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rom The Ashes is a fully revised and updated 
guide ro Oerch, the planer char is home to the 

world of Greyhawk. Ic supercedes the old 
WORLD OF GREYHAWJ<® boxed sec, updating 
all important information from that product. 
Oerth is a changed world; the events of the terri
ble Greyhawk Wars (documented in the boxed set 
of the same name) have altered ic forever. lstus, 
goddess of Face, endlessly spins her web of 
changes. The Great Kingdom is no more; Fu
ryondy, Nyrond, Keoland, and che powers of 
Good are much weakened; feU luz stalks the Fla
naess, grown great in power; and the sinister Scar
lee Brotherhood schemes from the Dramidj 
Ocean to the Oljatt Sea. Oerth is a grim and dark 
place now. Yet it is still a world of unsurpassed 
magic, great heroes and legends, romance, and 
mystery. It is a world that accommodates the very 
best AD&D® game campaigns. 

Within this box, you will find the following: 

• The 96-page Aclas of che Flanaess (you're 
holding it now). This book gives a broad intro
duction to the lands of the Flanaess, the eastern 
part of Oerth's major continent, Oerik. The Atlas 
guides the reader through history, ancient and 
modern, and summarizes the events of the 
Greyhawk Wars. This book includes a section 
called the Cyclopedia of the Flanaess, which de
tails the peoples of the Flanaess (races, lan
guages, beliefs, and more), as well as their lands, 
free cities and regions, wild lands, and mysteri
ous places of the Flanaess. Module settings and 
adventure locations are also included here, as are 
many adventure hooks and tales of the first year 
of peace. The conclusion of chis book addresses 
the great deities of Greyhawk and includes rules 
for their servants, updating the informacion for 
AD&D® 2nd Edition game rules to include spe
cialty priests. 
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product enhanced by the update and expansion 
here. A full Atlas listing for the areas around the 
Free City details towns, castles, ruins, dangerous 
and mysterious locations, mercenaries, human
oids, NPCs, adventure hooks, and much more. 
It is a treasure trove for the DM wishing to set 
campaigns in and around the Free City. 

• Two fuiJ color mapsheets of the Flanaess, 
and a full color mapsheet for the Campaign 
Book. 

• Twenty cardsheets that include a wealth of 
useful material for the DM. These include 14 
cards of reference material (climate, calendar, the 
rulers and peoples and resources of nations, and 
encounter tables for the Flanaess) and six mini
adventures set in the lands described in the 
Campaign Book. Each of these is suitable for a 
short gaming session (an evening or so) and al
lows the DM to use From The Ashes almost at 
once. 

• Five pages of monsters in the Monstrous 
Compendium format. 

Players who have adventured in Greyhawk 
have no doubt recognized some discrepancies 
between the WORLD OF GREYHAWK boxed 
set and AD&D® 2nd Edition game rules. To 
most easily cure these discrepancies, some sim
ple changes in game concepts must be em
ployed. For example, the monks of the Scarlet 
Brotherhood are no longer monks of the original 
edition rules, but are now priests who use the ti
tle to reflect their monastic orientation. Their 
character classes have been altered slightly. 
Rules for characters such as rangers in the 
AD&D 2nd Edition game are now simply as
sumed to be part and parcel of the world of 
Greyhawk, and so on. The message to 
Grey hawk DMs of long-standing is: it's really not 
so different now. Many Greyhawk garners are 
long-timers who share this author's love of the 
history, depth of atmosphere, and consistency of 
Grey hawk. Many will have been lucky enough to 
have experienced their fust campaigns in this 



worJd, and rest assured, this world's changes 
combines the best of the old and the new. These 
changes bring new excitement and a longing for 
new adventure! For newcomers, read and enjoy. 
Now you wiU become pan of Greyhawk's history, 
too. 

Most events in the Flanaess are dated by the 
Common Year (CY). This system commenced 
\\hen the Overking of the Great Kingdom opti
mistically declared universal peace throughout 
his lands and irumucted his servants to date all 
subsequent events from CY I. Reference Card I 
includes a full calendar of the days and months of 
the year under this system, as well as. a timeli~e 
for the major events of the Flanaess d1scussed m 
more detail below. The history here covers the 
major developments among the great powers of 
the Flanaess over more than a milennium; the 
Cyclopedia of che Flanaess section gives extra 
derails for many smaller countries. 

nrl IIi tor 

The original inhabitants of the Flanaess were 
the Flan tribesmen, hardy and tough nomads 
whose small, scattered groups made no major 
civilizing effons. Some thousand years past, 
their lands were increasingly invaded by two 
groups of attackers: the Suet and the Oeridians. 

The Suel fled from internecine strife within 
their own lands and the great BakJunish-Suloise 
Wars. They moved nonheast across what is now 
the Sea of Dust, across the formidable 
HeUfurnaces and Crystalmist Mountains, and 
spread widely across the lands before them. 

The Oeridians began their migrations north 
for similar reasons, fleeing the same war. Both 
Bakluni and Sue! forces employed mercenaries, 
bandits, and any humanoids they could hire to 
swell their armies. Their undisciplined rabble 
were often only too happy to desen and attack 
the Oeridians, also forcing them eastward. 

The Oeridians were fierce invaders. They 
drove everyone else, Flan and Suet, before 
them. Of all the mvaders, they were most sue-
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cessfuJ in establishing settled lands wherever 
they went, and any threat the Sue! might have 
offered to their dominance was soon eliminated. 

Suet mages brought down the terrible Invoked 
Devastation on the hapless Bakluni to the nonh, 
but the last act of the Bakluni archmages was a 
fitting reply. The storms of the Rain of Colorless 
Fire reduced the Sue! lands to choking dust and 
ash. There were few Suet or Bakluni left to emi
grate after that. The Oeridians had the upper 
hand. 

The fierce Oeridian tribes hardly had matters 
all their own way. For two centuries, they fought 
the Suet and the fragmented humanoids for pos
session of rhe central lands of the Flanaess. The 
Oeridians incurred the enmity of the Flannae 
and demibumans of the lands as well. The arro
gant Oeridians might have been overcome by 
this mix of forces, but for one thing: the Suet 
were far more unpleasant than the Oeridians 
were aggressive. The Suel invaders lied, 
cheated, stole, enslaved, pillaged, and killed out 
of hand. Over time, the Flannae and demi
humans allied with the Oeridians to drive the 
Sue I to ever more distant fringes of the Flanaess: 
into the northeastern Barbarian lands and into 
the southern jungles of Amedio and Hepmona
land. 

On the main continental land mass, the Suet 
retained a foothold only in the southwest and in 
the lands that wouJd eventually belong to the 
Scarlet Brotherhood. 

Approximately 700 years past, the strongest 
Oeridiao tribe-the Aerdi-settJed the rich ara
ble lands east of the great Nyr Dyv and there 
founded the Kingdom of Aerdy, eventually ro be 
named rhe Great Kingdom. The Kingdom grew 
forr well over a century, until it stretched from the 
Sunndi swamplands to the souch to the south
western edge of the Griff Mountains to the 
north; while from the islands now held by the 
Sea Barons to the ease (where the Aerdi mixed 
with Flan blood), the Great Kingdom screeched 
westward as far as the borders of modem-day 
Perrenland. When the Overking of this mighty 
empire declared universaJ peace on his ceremo
nial crowning in Rauxes, he must have thought 
his writ, and chat of his descendants, would ex
rend across those many lands forever. 
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The Great Kingdom survived some 250 years 
before it began to lose lands in the west. The 
Viceroyalty of Furyondy was established in 100 
CY, and over the coming decades it bore the 
brunt of challenges from non-Aerdi Oeridians al
lied with Bakluni horsemen who raided from the 
north and west. Resentment grew in the lands far 
from Rauxes, and a perception that the Overking 
did not do enough to protect the western lands 
also grew. Finally, in 254 CY, Thrommell of Fu
ryondy was crowned in Oyvers, taking a whole 
range of secondary titles which loudly an
nounced his people's goals; Prince of Veluna, 
Marshall of the Shield Lands, Warden General of 
the Vesve Forest, and more. Furyondy and Ve
luna both became independent states, Per
renland reasserted its independence, and to the 
north , the rulers of the Duchy ofTenh cook their 
cue from events to the west and asserted inde
pendence also. The Overking could not reestab
lish control over his distant former dominions. 
The break-up of the Great Kingdom, which 
would take over three centuries to complete and 
would end in madness and terror, had begun. 

The decisive phase in the break-up of this 
mighty empire can be dated precisely to 356 CY. 
In this year, the ruling Aerdi dynasty, the House 
of Rax, was sundered by an internal feud . The 
JUnior branch of the ruling house declared its 
lands free of the Overking's rule, and the king
dom of Nyrond was born. 

The Overking reacted swiftly, amassing a great 
army to crush the seceders. But be had the mis
fortune of encountering a powerful Flan barbari
an foray into the North Province of the Great 
Kingdom itself that same winter. The Overking's 
armies beat off the invasion, but were too weak
ened to assault Nyrond. Feints, skirmishes, and 
small battles were plenty, but Nyrond could not 
be brought back into the Overking's domain. 

The Theocracy of the Pale seceded at the 
same time, and the Urnst states likewise; 
Nyrond held both at one time, but accepted their 
independence at the Council of Rei Mord in re
turn for pledges of murual cooperation. 

To the west, the oldest of aJJ the major king
doms established in the Flanaess, Keoland, grew 
more powerful and predatory in the mid-fourth 

century. Expanding its influence to the north, it 
ultimately became involved in the so-called 
·small War .. (or Short War) with Furyondy and 
Veluna. Military reverses and the objections of 
the smaJJ but powerful demihuman enclaves in 
Ulek and Celene soon put an end to that expan
sionism. 

The troubles of the times tended to be those 
of skirmishing; the Bandit Kingdoms had formed 
as a group of petty fiefdoms in the vacuum left 
between Furyondy to the west and Tenh and the 
Theocracy to the east, and in response, good no
bles to the south began to coalesce their forces in 
the Shield Lands. 

Elsewhere, the Free City of Greyhawk, al
ready in existence for centuries as a trading 
town, entered its arguably most glorious (and 
certainly most infamous) phase of development 
under the mad Archmage Zagig Yragerne, who 
began the building of Caslle Greyhawk in 3 75 
CY. It seemed a strange folly at the time. Yet two 
centuries later, the changes in the city of 
Greyhawk and those back within the Great King
dom would be pivotal in the future history of all 
the Flanaess. 

Paradoxically, the disintegration of the Great 
Kingdom paused a while, despite a wretched 
change at Its very crown. The House of Rax be
came decadent, self-absorbed, weak, and inef
fectual. Petey nobles began to scheme, to openly 
flout the Overking's edicts, and to enact their 
own laws and pursue their own mean-minded 
grudges. It was only a matter of time before 
Rax was overthrown and a new tyrant installed as 
Overking and, in truth, many petty nobles were 
glad when it happened. After decades of point
less strife, it was almost a relief to have central 
power and authority again. However, few of 
them would have chosen Ivid I as their new 
master. 

No direct evidence links lvid, ruler of the 
North Province at the time, with the assassina
tion of the entire House of Rax in 446 CY. But 
lv1d ensured his ascension by the simple expedi
ent of kjiJing every other minor princeling who 
made a claim on the throne, and plenty more be
sides. \.iadness had gripped the Malachite 
Throne when lvid I, scion of the House of 
Naelax, was proclaimed His Celestial Transcen
dency, Overking of Aerdy, and many knew it. 



The Malachite Throne became known as the 
"Fiend-seeing Throne.~ Ir was whispered thac the 
House of Naelax had willingly entered into a pact 
wich fiends-lords of rhe infernal ranar'ri-a pact 
that would endure down all the generations of 
their descendants. A time of terror had begun. 
Blood would wash the feet and hands of the mad
man enthroned in Rauxes. Lictle wonder that 
further secessions beset his Lands. 

Civil war erupted in rhe Great Kingdom. The 
North Province, now ruled by lvid's nephew, 
soon established independence, as did the wily 
Herzog of Ablissa in the the South Province. He 
allied himself with the seceding Iron League: the 
lands of Onnwal, ldee, Sunndi, and the Free 
Cicy of Ironwall. 

The lloly Censor, High Priest to che Over
king, sought freedom for rhe See of Medegia. AI
m or grew in strength and freedom, supported by 
Nyrond as a buffer state between itself and the 
declining power of Rauxes, although lvid man
aged to drag it back under his influence in Iacer 
years. Momentous change beset the Grear King
dom. Not untillvid V ascended the Fiend-seeing 
Throne would the Grear Kingdom appear co in
crease in might again. This would take a century 
co happen and also be ultimately a temporary hic
cup in the terminal decline of Aerdy. If aU eyes 
were on the Great Kingdom for decades after 
lvid's rise, it would help explain why they missed 
seeing the rise of a new power far to the west and 
north. 

The Ri c of luz 

In CY479, the land now called luz was only a 
fractious coiJection of paltry fiefs. Among irs 
princelings was a minor despot of the Howling 
Hills who died in that year and left his barren 
holdings to a son of dubious origins: luz. luz used 
the strategy of dividing his opponents to weaken 
them, then assimilating their lands and residual 
forces, sowing rumors and lies co put the prince
lings at each others' throats. He began to expand 
his domain far beyond its original boundaries. 

Refugees fleeing the lands told astonished Fu
ryondians of luz's unbelievable evils: massacres; 
a road of skulls built from the Howling Hills to 
his new capital of Dorakaa; and watchtowers 
along che road with beacons fed on the fuel of 
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human fat and flesh. luz was said to be a fiend 
himself, seven feet in height, red-skinned and fe
ral of face. If Furyondy had acted then, luz might 
yet have been contained. But King Avras was op
posed b'y southern nobles who resented exces
sive taxation levied to protect the northern lands, 
and luz grew steadily more powerful. 

luz disappeared in 505 CY, imprisoned be
neath the towers of Castle Greyhawk by a group 
including Zagig, aided by St. Cuthbert (it is 
said). But his armies-mostly humanoids-had 
learned the lessons he taught them. They held to 
their lands; their leaders said their master would 
return, and they were right. 

\Ynr Hcckon ... 

In the mid-sixth century, lvid V ascended the 
Malachite Throne. A series of subsequent unsuc
cessful skirmishes against Nyrond, the Iron 
League, and other adjoining states did not sug
gest to the distant Furyondians or Keolanders 
that the Great Kingdom offered much threat to 
anyone. But Nyrond knew better. lvid V was a 
weak military strategist, bur his diplomatic skills 
were considerable, and undoubtedly he had 
fiendish aid in drawing both the North and South 
Provinces and Medegia back under his influence 
and control. Nyrond saw, clearly, the Overking's 
preparations for a great war against the western 
state. Yet, when the first blow came, it did not 
come from Rauxes. lt came from luz; meddling 
fools managed to release the fiend from his im
prisonment in Castle Greyhawk in 570 CY, only 
a year after the forces of good in Furyondy and 
Vel una celebrated the sack of the notorious Tem
ple of Elemental Evil in the Gnarley Forest. 
Their celebrations would not last many years. 

....----:..._..;...:.,__....., .. 

To the south, the existence of the highly secre
tive and paranoiac Scarlet Brotherhood was first 
confirmed by returning travelers in 573 CY. It 
seems incredible that this monastic sect of reli
gious militarists could have escaped notice for so 
long, even given their isolation in the closed city 
of Kro Terlep and the remote plateau south of it. 
But while the secret of this land became more 
widely known, the existence of a veritable army 
of spies and assassins in the imperial courts of the 
Flanaess was not. 

The marriage of the Prince of Fury~ndy tO th~. :.: :· :·:\·· .:~ :~IP 

~~ .· >~~;,;;ff 
.:•: ··. ~. 

~·:: :=~~ .. ~·:··~·: . :~:: '" 
.·. • .. ~ •· ... ·r::.=,.~· .o:;.. • ....;;'~::..L, _____ __, 

... 



daughter of the highest-ranking noble of Veluna 
promised to unite the states and help solve Fu
ryondy's internal squabbling. The Prince's ab
duction, surely at the bands of Scarlet 
Brotherhood agents, destroyed those noble 
hopes. When the Provost of Vel una disappeared 
also, the forces of good were in some disarray. 
Yet no one suspected the Scarlet Brotherhood. 
Their red-robed emissaries had wormed their 
way into the good books of many rulers and no
bles, beginning with the states of the Iron 
League. When rumors surfaced of their enslave
ment and martialling of armies of "savages" in 
Hepmonaland, men and women who should 
have known better dismissed such rumors. lt 
was aU coo far away to be bothered with. Distant 
lands were nor the object of their attentions. And 
such myopia cost the powerful states of the Fla
naess very, very dear. 

( " \\ rs 

If a Flanaess sage had been asked in 582 CY 
where the first strike in a continental war would 
most likely come from, he would not have re
plied, "from the Hold of Stonefist," which is ex
actly where it originated. Founded some ISO 
years earlier, the Fists were usually considered co 
be slightly better-organized barbarians chao 
those in the Bandit Kingdoms or in the neighbor
ing lands of the Fruzcii, Schnai, and Cruskii 
tribes. 

All the barbarians were inflamed by a rumor 
that swept their lands: that four of five legendary 
magical swords, the Swords of Corusk, had been 
found , and that when the fifth was obtained, a 
~Grear God of the North" would rise and lead 
them to conquest and greatness. The fifth sword 
never was found, but one calling himself Varun 
and claiming to be the Great God of the North 
appeared before the barbarians of F ruztii, Sch
nai, and Cruskii, and they swept west into Stone
fist under his leadership. The Fists were 
overwhelmed and their leader, Sevvord Red
beard, underwent a dramatic, if not to say magi
cal, change of allegiance. 

Under Vatun's direction, the Fists swept into 
the Duchy of Tenh in 582 CY and conquered it 
quickly. The Duke and Duchess fled to the 
County of Urnst for safety. The 'Thnhas' former 
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Suloise arrogance cost them dear; no help was 
forthcoming from other nations. Nyrond was 
nervously watching Aerdy, unable to risk forces 
far to the north. 

The alliance forged by Varun soon collapsed. 
The Great God instructed the barbarians to in
vade the small state of Rarik, bur their chiefs 
refused; they had long allied with Ratik against 
the humanoids of the Bone March and indeed 
against the Great Kingdom itself. They began to 
doubt Vatun; very wisely, since Varun was a sham 
and a lie, a mask worn by luz the Old. But now 
luz was ready to strike elsewhere, both south 
and east. 

To the east, luz toppled with astonishing ease 
the Heirarchs of the evil Horned Society, long 
his enemies and a thorn in the flesh of the Shield 
Lands. With the aid of powerful fiends, his forces 
made the streets of Molag run red with blood for 
a week. luz's puppets then ruled from that fell 
city. 

This strike panicked Furyondy. It sought alli
ance with the Shield Lands to secure itself 
against the Old One, but ~rupidly, the petty
minded rulers of the Shield Lands refused, be
lievmg this to be a step in a planned annexation 
by Furyondy. They paid dear for their foolish
ness. luz feinted an attack westward. Mean
while, his main body of troops struck far to the 
east and southeast, into both the Bandit King
doms and into the Shield Lands, which rhe)' 
flanked to the east from bases in the old lands of 
the Horned Society. Admundfort and Critwall 
fell swiftly. Lord Holmer, who had refused a pact 
with Furyondy, was taken to meet his fate in the 
dungeons below Dorakaa. 

Furyondy was able to hold its eastern border at 
the great Barrie of Crirwall Bridge in CYS83. To 
the north, however, a massed humanoid force, 
swollen with mercenary humanoids from the 
Vesve Forest hired with looted gold, advanced 
almost unco Chendl, the capital, and took Crock
port. After many battles and a desperare relief of 
a beseiged Chendl, both Furyondy and luz were 
stretched to their limits. Still, to many it seemed 
like a provincial war of northern states; which is 
when the true hammer blow felL The Great 
Kingdom struck, massively and on many fronts. 



Despite their anxiety about Aerdy, the 
Nyrondese had begun to take steps against the 
Fists pillaging the Duchy of Tenh. Nyrond 
moved troops into the Phostwood and attacked 
to the north. While they advanced some, their 
losses against the determined Fists were higher 
than expected, and the army could not continue 
its advance so far from Nyrond borders. Nyron
dese caution was wise. Aerdy struck south, west, 
and southwest. 

To the south and southwest, Aerdi forces at
tacked the states of the Iron League; to the west, 
they moved through Almor and on toward 
Nyrond. Almor was swiftly subdued, but under 
the legendary Commandant Osson, one Almor
ian army led the Aerdi forces in a merry dance by 
moving through Ahlissa, Sunndi, and even into 
Medegia before its daring but ultimately point
less deed was put to the sword. 

The winter brought respite on the field of war 
and time for desperate diplomacy. The Iron 
League allied with Nyrond, its old protector, but 
suffered immediately from a startling secession 
from its own ranks. Prince Lathac Ranold of the 
Lordship of the Isles was replaced by a distant 
cousin who ar once announced his support for 
the Scarlet Brotherhood. Too late, their machi
nations began to dawn on the beleaguered forces 
of good. And Nyrond had another threat to con
tend with: the Bone March humanoids skir
mished with Ratik and Nyrond itself. 

To the west, matters appeared more secure. 
Realizing the true threat of luz, the southern 
states allied in signing the Tieaty of Niole Dra, 
which brought together Keoland, the Yeomanry, 
the Gran March, and the Duchy and County of 
Ulek. Even isolationist Celene agreed to send a 
token force to join with the others in assisting 
Furyondy. Yet Iuz himself had not been idle, and 
while his overtures to Perrenland proved largely 
fruitless , he was welcomed in the western 
Baklunish land of Ker. Irs rulers saw the chance 
to annex the fertile lands of Bisset and tO secure a 
southern bulwark. luz saw the opportunity to di
vide the forces of the southern lands. The spring 
of CY584 brought a renewal of hostilities and 
abundant bloodshed. 

Scene 1: Sunset in the West 

Added to the phalanx of forces poised to strike 
came a new force: the hitherto unremarked hu
manoid rabble of the Pomarj. United under a 
half-ore leader of greater strength than had been 
seen before, one Turrosh Mak, they strove to re
claim the "birthright" their new tyrant stressed to 
them: their old homes in the Lortmils. Striking 
into lands poorly defended as the southern arm
ies moved northward, Turrosh's armies annexed 
the eastern half of the Principality of Ulek (now 
unaided by any neighbor) and the southern lands 
of the Wild Coast with their squabbling cities. 
They were stopped at the Pass of Celene by 
brave dwarves, gnomes, humans, and a handful 
of elves furious at the unwillingness of Queen 
Yolande of Celene to help the main cause of 
good. But Turrosh was satisfied; his fief had swol
len in size, and while stymied in further territorial 
ambitions, there was none to threaten him with 
retaliation. 

To the north, Ket raiders beset Bisset, and the 
Ulek forces crucial to its defense dithered be
tween defending that smaU state and protecting 
Furyondy against luz. Bisset was eventually 
forced to surrender by the fierce horsemen of 
Ket. This could have been avoided but for an
other feU stroke worse than the eruption of hu
manoids from the Pomarj. From the Crystalmist 
Mountains, great forces of giants and humanoids 
swept down into the Grand Duchy of Geoff, 
Sterich, and into the Yeomanry. In the latter, they 
were repulsed by peasant levies as worthy in bat
de as many seasoned veterans. Geoff and Sterich 
fell, the Keolanrush armies too distant to oppose 
the invaders. 

The giant troubles, as they were called, have 
been ascribed to all manner of evil schemings. 
Some sages say that the canar'ri power Zuggt
moy, freed from her prison in the Temple of Ele
mental Evil by the meddling Lord Robilar, allied 
with luz and drew forth the giants via agents in 
the Underdark. Some say Lolth had her own 
schemes and her drow organized the giants. Still 
others see the hand of the Scarlet Brotherhood in 
this, as in so many thmgs. The truth is obscured 
from our view. In this matter, lstus spun her web :: :· :·:~;/' .:: :~11 . . . . ~ 
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impenetrably. But the effect was to present the 
Keoland-Furyondy axis and its allies with threats 
from the west when they were beset in the north. 
It destroyed all possibility of sweeping back the 
forces of luz. 

But luz was well defeated by Belvor of Furyon
dy, acting with the elves and rangers of the Vesve 
Forest, to prevent his drive into Furyondy from 
gaining any further lands, and Chendl was se
cured. The forces of Veluna held off Ketrite in
cursions aimed at Mitrik. If good could not win, 
it held evil at bay. 

Scene 2: Death of o Kingdom 

Overking lvid V decided to command his arm
ies personally in the campaign of CYS84, the 
greatest mistake he ever made. Paranoid virtu
ally beyond the limits of mere insanity, the Over
king's assault on Nyrond was broken at the battle 
of lnnspa where Aerdy forces were utterly rout
ed. lvid's response was characteristic: he exe
cuted anyone involved in leading the armies. He 
executed more of his own nobles. He executed 
servants, sages, and serfs. 

Finally, lvid V decided to create utterly loyal 
servitors among his generals and nobles. He ex
pediently had them murdered and raised in 
unique undead forms; each was revived as an ani
mus, an undead being possessing all the skills 
and talents of the former living person. With the 
logic of the terminally deranged, lvid carne to see 
this revivification as a reward for his favored 
courtiers. 

Unsurprisingly, as Nyrond defeated Aerdy 
forces and their demented monarch offered them 
death and eternal restlessness as a gift, the no
bles of the Great Kingdom schemed and plotted 
and had lvid assassinated. Unfortunately for 
them, priests of Hextor (with fiendish aid, most 
agree) revivified lvid who rose as an animus 
monarch. Executions were no longer enough for 
lvid. Now he instigated wholesale massacres and 
genocide. 

The North Province seceded, and with the aid 
of humanoids from the Bone March, succeeded 
in repelling Nyrondese forces in the Flinty Hills. 
Wisely, the Nyrondese held off from further 
massed battles, perhaps sensing the imminent 



collapse of Aerdy. The North Province's seces
sion did indeed trigger the complete disintegra
tion of the Great Kingdom. Animus nobles 
across the land (and the few still living) withdrew 
aU suppon and the remnants of their armies from 
the Overking. The Great Kingdom was no more; 
a welter of petty states, ruled by disputatious no
bles (many of them undead), was all that was left. 
An empire that had stretched from Perrenland to 
the Aerdi Sea had been wholly expunged in less 
than four hundred years. Sic transit ghria mundi 
(or its Oeridian equivalent): so passes away the 
glory of the world. 

Scene 3s Those Who Wotch ••• 

The biggest winners of the Greyhawk Wars 
were those who never fielded a force of their own 
people on the plains of battle. The Scarlet Broth
erhood pursued their own ends by treachery, de
ceit, intrigues, magical compulsion, and 
strategies unused by others: the breeding of spe
cial monsters and the enslavement of so-called 
savages. When the Great Kingdom sought to ex
ert its power in 583 CY, the Brotherhood did in
deed support the Iron League secretly: with 
weapons, equipment, funds, advisors, and mer
cenaries. The Father of Obedience wanted a 
buffer between the Brotherhood and the mad 
Overking. But at the same rime, Brotherhood 
agents undermined the unity of the League, and 
when the Great Kingdom fell apan, the Scarlet 
Brotherhood demanded the surrender of the Iron 
League states. When they refused, assassins 
slew nobles and rulers by the score. 

Far to the west, too, the Sea Princes capitu
lated to the unknown assassins of the Brother
hood, and as Onnwal and Idee fell to the fleets 
and Hepmonaland armies raised by the men in 
red, the Brotherhood secured an iron grip on the 
Azure Sea. From the Sea Princes' lands and 
pons, the Brotherhood even sought to take 
Gradsul, the vital southern Keolandish pon, but 
were repulsed. 

Not all of the old Iron League was lost. Wily 
Cobb Darg of lronwall knew exactly where his 
suppon had been coming from, and bad every 
Scarlet Brotherhood agent executed or exiled as 
Idee and Onnwal were falling. Sunndi still stood, 
its formidable natural defenses of hill, woodland, 
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and swamp defying all attempts made against it. 
But the Brotherhood had time on their side. 
Alone of the major forces of the great wars, they 
were not spent. Not everything had to be 
achieved in one feU swoop. The Father of Obe
dience still had many agents in readiness. 

I I d 

For almost three long years, as 584 CY drew 
to a close, the nations of the Flanaess had 
schemed, murdered, and warred against each 
other until nearly all sides lay bloody and beaten. 
Proposals for a great peace treaty gained rapid 
acceptance in many quarters, aided by the per
suasive whisperings of the agents of the Scarlet 
Brotherhood. In the month of Harvester, 584 
CY, in the untouched Free City of Greyhawk, 
countless ambassadors assembled to inscribe 
their names on the treaty at the Day of the Great 
Signing. It very nearly didn't happen. 

Magical scrying and the strenuous effons of 
sages have not availed to give the full story of 
what happened that day. All that is known for 
sure is that, within the Grand Hall where the 
treaty was to be signed, a fierce magical battle 
erupted and spread havoc through the Old City. 
Afterwards, cwo members of the famed Circle of 
Eight, the great mages of Greyhawk, lay dead; 
Otiluke and Tenser were no more. Their magical 
clones likewise shrivelled and perished, and their 
own bodies could not be resurrected. It is also 
known that Rary of Ket, another Circle member, 
was last seen fleeing with Lord Robilar into the 
Bright Desert, and that Rary had turned traitor 
and had slain his old friends. Why this is, is a tale 
yet in the telling. A sideshow to the main event, 
to be sure, but one chat still shook Oerth. 

Despite this, the treaty was signed and the 
Greybawk Wars drew co a close. The Pact of 
Greyhawk ensured peace-of a sort. 



Lands and Bandit Kingdoms have almost wholly 
fallen to his reign. Only a few bandit princes still 
wage a guerrilla war from woodland and canyon. 

To the south, the Scarlet Brotherhood controls 
the Sea Princes, the Lordship of the Isles, Onn
wall, Idee, Hepmonaland, and unknown 
stretches of the Amedio jungle. Both these evil 
forces have gained much territory, and even if luz 
seems almost spent, who is to challenge him? 
The Great Kingdom is sundered, but while 
lvid V rules a nightmare of a realm, the nobles 
who have succeeded him in so many realms are 
little better. The evil of these lands may no long
er be united and forceful, but there are horrors 
here which would whiten the hair of a hero barely 
entered into his manhood. 

just as Iuz and the Father of Obedience have 
gained much, so have the humanoid and giantish 
rabble once exiled to borderlands. The Bone 
March is strong, and still threatens Ratik; the Po
marj is greatly expanded and threatens Ulek and 
Greyhawk; the vermin of the Lost Lands (as 
Geoff and Sterich are now known) threaten 
many states to the west. 

To complete the picture, Ket has subjugated 
Sissel as a vassal state; many Bisselites have fled 
to Veluna or the Gran March. In the Bright Des
ere, Rary the Traitor and Robilar are said to be 
subduing the savages and raising a force which 
might yet beset the Free City of Greyhawk. The 
Queen of Celene still refuses to give the help that 
her western neghbors in particular need so des
perately. 

Is all lost? Not yet. Nyrond still stands a pillar 
of Good; it is exhausted, spent of men and funds , 
but there comes no threat from once-great Aer
dy, and Urnst is still strong in its defense to the 
west. Furyondy is beleaguered, still politically di
vided at times, but brave Veluna is still a land of 
glory and righteousness and supports its western 
neighbor also. Keoland and Ulek stand strong; 
the Yeomanry is an inspiration to good and brave 
hearts everywhere. And the barbarians are a law 
unto themselves, still raiding Aerdi, still support
ing the brave folk of Ratik, still deeply hostile to 
the poisoned words from StoneftSt. 

The Theocracy of the Pale is intolerant, harsh, 
a land of hard hearts and harder words, but is not 
lost to evil. Sunndi still repulses all invaders, and 

,_ &: : .. ·: ;·:. . the brave Free City of Irongate stands as a shin-• ~ ::·· ··.:: 
~~~~· :.;::· () 0 :, ...... 

ing beacon of freedom among a swath of feU, evil 
Lands. No, all is not lost yet. 

The Free City of Greyhawk still stands also. 
Indeed, it is swollen with people of ability and 
skill. Nyrondese exiles live there, men from the 
Bandit Kingdoms have fled there from luz, the 
lands around the great First City have been 
brought within its remit by free association. Oth
er free cities, Verbobonc and Dyvers and the 
honorable Highfolk, are still places where evil 
does not reign, and where muscle and sinew are 
bent to the cause of good. 

No; all is not yet lost. Minstrels and bards yet 
sing of heroes and acts of great courage and un
flinching bravery against impossible odds in the 
halls of Nyrond, Furyondy, Keoland and their al
Lies. Lights dim, but they are not extinguished. 
Good is driven down, but it is not vanquished
and hope bursts from the hearts of those who will 
not yield to the merciless hatred of luz, nor to 
the honeyed and poisoned words of the Scarlet 
Brotherhood. The Flanaess is dark-these are 
Dark ages indeed-and to say that it is always 
darkest before the dawn is a cliche, but then 
what is a cliche but a succinct truth? Welcome to 
Grey hawk. 

lr; •.. 0 ·:: • • 
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The Cyclopedia contains the following major 
sections: 

The Peoples of the Lands: This is a general 
inuoduction detailing races, languages, names, 
greetings, symbols and runes, money, uade, and 
general social attitudes. 

The Lands of the Flanaess: This is a general 
rour giving basic details of each of the Flanaess 
la.n?~ and nations, their rulers, people, politics, 
dtvtstons, and history. What is presented is a 
thumbnail sketch of the most important aspects 
of each land; it is clearly impossible to give full 
detail-; in a short enrry. 

Free Regions: These are the free cities such as 
Oyvers, Greyhawk, and Highfolk, the fiercely 
independent spirits of the Flanaess. 

Wild Regions: Mountains, bills. forests, great 
woodlands. swamps. marshes and wastelands, 
major lakes, rivers, and oceans; all these are cov
ered here. 

Places of Mystery: Isolated, dangerous, hidden 
places of myth and legend within the F!anaess. 

Adventure Loet~tions: This shore reference 
secoon locates every published module set in the 
World of Greyhawk on the fold-out maps. 

Toles of the Year of Pesce: This set of rumors 
tales. hints, and glimpses is for the OM co use a; 
?rop-ins in conversations, red herrings, or as 
tdeas to develop into adventures. Locations, 
characters, stories, and possibiJjcies arc offered 
ro fire the OM's imagination. 
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c P copies of the I 

The many human invaders of the Flanaess 
b~ve intermixed over the centuries; few pure ra
c tal groups are found there now. On the fringes, 
however, there are still some lands where the in
habitants are almost unchanged from the racial 
stock of their milennium-old ancestors. 

Bsklunish: The Baklunish people have 
go~den-h~ed skins, gray-green or green eyes, and 
hair rangmg from dark brown to blue-black. The 
Lands of Ekbir, the Tiger Nomads, Ull, and Zeif 
around the Orawmij Ocean are home tO this pure 
Baklunish strain. Farther east, racial mixing re
sults in modified appearances: the Wolf Nomads 
are Baklunish mixed with Flan {from the Rovers 
of the Barrens), and have correspondingly darker 
features. In Ket, mixing with both Oeridian and 
Suloise folk gave rise to folk with pale yellow or 
golden-brown/tan skin. 

Flonnae: The original human occupants of 
the Flanaess had bronze complexions varying 
from coppery tones to deep brown. Their eyes 
were dark brown, even black, or rarely amber. 
Likewise, their hair was always dark brown or 
black. The Flan are now scattered to the winds. 
The Rovers of the Barrens have no land to call 
their own; the Ten has, pure F lan and proud of it, 
are enslaved by luz or have fled to the south; the 
Flan folk of Geoff and Sterich have Likewise fled 
south and east from their homes. 

In the Theocracy of the Pale, Flan/Oerid de
scendants are lighter of skin and hair than pure 
Flan, and are a handsome people. Perhaps with
in a handful of generations, almost all Flan blood 
will be found only in such blends. 

Oeridions: The Oeridians have fairly dark 
skins, varying from tan to olive colors, but their 
hair color runs the range from honey blond to 
black, with brown and auburn the most com
mon. Their eye colors are likewise variable. Pure 
Oeriruan stock is thus less easy to spot with the 
casual eye than most races, but it can be seen 
most readily in Furyondy, Perrenland, and in che 
east and south of the Great Kingdom. 
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Suloise: The Suet were scattered to the mar
gins of the Flanaess in the distant past, so it is 
small wonder that most Suel blood has been inter
mixed with other racial groups. The Suet are fair
skinned, some being almost albino, with red or 
blond (even platinum blond) hair and blue, gray, 
or violet eyes. The barbarian peoples of the north
east are the purest example of original Suet stock, 
but the Suel also dominate the Scarlet Brother
hood and the eastern islands of the Aerdi Sea. 

On the main continent, the Duchy of Urnst 
has the largest (proportionately) enclave of Sul
oise. Anomalous populations of Suloise are found 
in Hepmonaland and the Almedio jungle; while 
many have developed tanned skins with heavy 
freckling, pale and albino faces that look utterly 
incongruous in the steaming jungles can still be 
seen. 

Reference Card 2 lists the dominant racial 
strains for the major Flanaess nations (as parr of 
much other reference material). The importance 
of the racial mixes varies from region to region. 
The Suloise are the most jealous of their pure
bloodedness, perhaps reflecting their distinct dif
ferences from all other races and their history of 
being driven out of the main Flanaess lands (by 
the Oeridians, in particular). 

The Scarlet Brotherhood are Suloise racists, 
but such racism is rare. Although other groups 
may take strong pride in being much like their 
original ancestors, as the Tenhas do, those 
around them often do not react favorably to this 
(as reflected in the fall of Tenh). 

In the cenual Flanaess in particular, lirtle at
tention is paid to skin color or racial ancestry, al
though there is a growing tendency to regard 
Suel folk with suspicion (not least because of the 
rise of the Scarlet Brotherhood). There are more 
important divisions within the lands to worry 
about in these times. Who cares whether the 
pikeman standing next to you is Oeridian or 
Baklunish, if the enemy is a hobgoblin or a fiend 
in the service of luz? 

) 1111 0111110" 

Habits of the demihuman races are another 
matter. As one would expect, elven folk are 
found in woodland and forest, dwarves in hms 
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and mountains, and so on. Demihumans are also 
drawn generally to major Free Cities such as 
Dyvers and Greyhawk. And there are certain 
lands in which demihumans are of major impor
tance. 

The major elf-ruled lands are those of Celene 
(gray and wood elves), the Duchy of Ulek (wood 
and high elves), and Lendore (aquatic and high 
elves). Mountain dwarves dominate Irongate and 
the Principality of Ulek and are numerous in 
Ratik. The lands of Ulek, Urnst, Sunndi, 
Highfolk (especially), and the Valley of the Mage 
(a unique case) are dominated by mixes of demi
humans. Veluna has always had a strong popula
tion of high elves and gnomes, and the Gran 
March and Keoland have had their ranks swelled 
by high elves and mountain dwarves fleeing 
Geoff and Sterich. 

Later entries in this Cyclopedia discuss partic
ular regions dominated by demihumans in indi
vidual detail. Following is a broad overview of 
demihuman/human interactions. 

Halflings typically identify strongly with the 
good nations of the Flanaess. They are not nu
merous. and have no lands of their own. It is not 
surprising that they look to the larger folk (and 
other demihumans) for protection and alliances. 

G nomes take a similar view. Their hilly 
homes have been threatened by the humanoids 
in particular; many have been driven into the 
plains of human-dominated lands where they 
seek help to re-establish their old heartlands. 
Many, too, co-exist with elves in the woodlands; 
where the elves are active in working with hu
man interests, so are the gnomes. Hill gnomes 
often share living space with dwarves, and are a 
brave, tough folk who are loyal to their neighbors 
and fight side by side with them. 

Dwarves of the Flanaess are strong and stub
born people. ln some lands, they need help, but 
are often coo proud to ask for it outright; be
seiged lrongate, the exiled mountain dwarves 
driven into the Good Hills of Keoland, and the 
Ulek dwarves who suffered at the hands of the 
Pomarj humanoids arc all examples. Some of 
these clans feel themselves co have been 
wronged; the Ulek dwarves are angry with the 
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elves of Celene for not giving them aid, and there 
is strain between them and the elven-dominated 
Duchy of Ulek, which sympathizes with the 
dwarves and yet dares not rebuke Celene openly. 

Elsewhere, the strong mountain folk are better 
placed; in Urnst, which has emerged strong after 
the war, dwarves are learning that the old glory of 
Nyrond needs their help even to sustain its own 
shadow. In Sunndi, the dwarves ally with the 
elves and gnomes, each expertS at defending 
their own terrains, to keep their enemies at bay. 

E lves of the Flanaess are more divided. Bright 
Veluna has a strong elven presence that works 
unstintingly for good. Nyrond and Furyondy 
elves are vigilant against evil. The elves of the 
Highfolk bow no knee to luz, but the rulers of 
Celene are divided and currently favor isolation
ism. In Sunndi, the gray elves are warlike, ag
gressive, and hostile; in Lendore, the dominant 
high elves are philosophers, mystics, and other
worldly. There is no simple racial division within 
the elves. either; it is not the case that high elves 
a.re more inclined to be actively opposed to the 
evil of the Flanaess than gray or wood elves. 
What can one say of this timeless people? Some 
are the greatest hope of the Flanaess, while some 
seem m do nothing as the world threatens co col· 
lapse about them. 

llumunoids 

The humanoid races of the Flanaess have his
torically been driven into the least favorable 
areas-mountains, hills, barren plains, swamps, 
and marshlands. However, three lands are now 
dominated by them. The Bone March is home to 
orcs, ogres, and gnolls; the Pomarj is the habitat 
of the same races, together with bugbears; and 
the Lost Lands (previously the Grand Duchy of 
Geoff and Sterich) have been overrun by ogres, 
giants, hobgoblins, and other humanoids. luz, of 
course, has many humanoids within his lands. 

There is no common factor that unites these 
marauding monsters. The orcs of the Pomarj 
have no alliance and no communication with the 
orcs of the Bone March, for example. Even the 
priesthoods of the same orcish deities have virtu
ally no communication. The humanoids are a 
rabble, but chat makes them no less dangerous. 

Ltln~11' cs of the I nne 

It is generally agreed that the greatest author
ity on languages in Oerik is Revon Leybar, work
ing from the Grey College of the University of 
Greyhawk. In his 44-voluroe Exegesis of Lin
guistic Usage by che Flanaess Peoples, he ex
haustively establishes that only five dialects are 
used by enough folk to be properly called lan
guages. 

Suloise: This exists primarily as a written 
language, read by those who delve into the sur
viving ancient tomes of the Suel peoples. Within 
the Scarlet Brotherhood, however, it is the only 
permitted spoken language for discourse with
in the heirarchy. A derivative, Fruz (see below), 
is spoken by the other major Suel group, the 
barbarians. 

Flaru This is the oldest language still spoken 
on an everyday basis. The Tenhas speak Flan, 
albeit a somewhat debased version of the once
widespread original congue. It is a stagnant lan
guage now. and it is difficult to translate modern 
or changing concepts into Flan because of the in
flexibility of its vocabulary and sytax. 

Ancient Baklunish: This has imponance as 
one of the roots of modern Common. It is still 
spoken by the Paynim tribes and among some 
tribes and clans in surrounding lands (Zeif, Tus
rnit, etc.), especially in formal addresses and for 
commercial dealings. 

Old Oeridian: Originally believed to be al
most a closed language, Revon Leybar has ex
ploded this myth. He bases his case on the 
obvious fact that such a tongue could not remain : 
free of outside influences, as was once claimed, 
when those who spoke it were the most widely 
disseminated and intermixed group throughout 
the Flanaess. Old Oeridian is the major basis of 
the Common tongue. As a written language, Old 
Oeridian is used almost exclusively by many eve
ryday scribes (lawyers, clerks, and the like), in 
part, as a way of maintaining a monopoly on liter
acy (by excluding mere speakers and writers of 
Common), and thus their gainful employment. .. · . . 
Exalted sages use yet more obscure. scripts fo~. :·.: :· :::=?" ··~ :~, 
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the same reasons. Most major archives and li
braries have a wealth of materials written in Old 
Oeridian. 

Common: Primarily derived from Ancient 
BakJunish and Old Oeridian, Common evolved 
primarily from the need for a universal language 
that could be employed in trade and diplomacy 
and filtered down to the common folk over the 
centuries. It is now the primary spoken human 
tongue in almost a1J nations of the Flanaess. 

In adctition, a handful of dialects and sub
languages have particular importance. 

Ferral: This is a derivative of an Oeridian trib
al language, used, until recently, in the diploma
cy of the Iron League. Some documents which 
were saved from irs fall (and some still exram in 
Sunncti and Irongate) are written in this tongue. 
Ferra! was used primarily for command and iden
tification purposes, being a formalized dialect 
amounting ro little more than a ser of signals and 
tags with poor verbal and adjectival content. It is 
not a true living language. 

Nvrondese: This is a High Oeridian dialect 
that mixes Common with some expressions from 
an Oeridian tribal tongue. It is spoken in rural ar
eas of Nyrond by peasants, shopkeepers, and 
those who want to make comprehension of their 
expressions difficult for those they don't trust. 

Fruz (The Cold Tongue): This is the lan
guage of the frost, snow, and ice barbarians; it is 
predominantly Suloise with some Flan influ
ences. lr has no relation to Common, and even 
speakers of Suloise find it hard to comprehend. 

Velondi: This is another Oeridian tribal 
rongue spoken by rural folk and those in isolated 
communities in Veluna and its northern borders. 
It is not comprehensible to those who speak only 
Common, and is purely a spoken language today. 

Keolandi8h: An offshoot of Old Oeridian 
with local admixtures, Keolandish has a range of 
regional sub-dialects throughout Keoland and 
surrounding lands. 

Lendorian: This is an obscure dialect of Sul
oise once spoken in some of the Spindrift Isles 
and known to a scattered few in other eastern is
lands. It is comprehensible to Suloise and Com
mon speakers, but is unrelated to Fruz.. 
Lendorian is used primarily by s~men and sea 
voyagers, and is a spoken rather than written 
tongue. Lcndorian is especially rich and subtle in 
its vocabulary as pertains to w~ther conditions 
and namral phenomena, as befirs its usage. It is 
not to be confused with Lendorian Elvish (see 
below). 

Alignment and Nonhuman Tongue8: 
These exist under standard AD&D® game rules, 
with one exception worthy of note: the Lendor
ian Elvish tongue. This is a highly complex, sym
bolic language unique to the Leadore elves, 
spoken by both the high and aquatic elves of the 
Lendorelsle. It fulfils the functions of philosoph
ical discourse, religious devotions, and social in
tercourse. It is a language that cannot be 
voluntarily learned (one must grow up with it). 
More details of this unique language are found in 
the Cyclopedia entry for the Lendore Isles. 

. antes ~•nd 
\ddress 

1~ ornts of 

Systems of naming are wide and varied in the 
Flanaess, with many local customs. Following 
are some general guidelines. 

Common Humanitv: Most ordinary folk 
have only a single name. Among those with a 
trade of almost any kind, this is usually added to 
one's name (i.e., "Gorell the Woodcutter"). If a 
family member within a couple of generations 
has some reasonable local fame, that can be sub
stituted for the career tag (hence, "Marran, cous
in of Hewell the Ore-cleaver"). When traveling, 
one's home becomes part of one's name for the 
purpose of addressing strangers (rhus, "Kendren 
of Hookhill"). 

Exiles: Because so many folk have fled their 
original lands as refugees in the last three years, it 
is common for them to use their original home
land as part of their name, whether they're com-



mon humanity or adventurers. This even takes 
precedence over any label linked to heroism. 
Hence, the Tenha warrior Storgrim Dragonspike 
would be Storgrim ofTenh, now that he is exiled 
in Nyrond, for example. In many cases, such ex
ile is obvious (the Flan Tenhas are fairly conspic
uous in appearance), but most stress it almost 
with pride. 

Nobles: In almost all lands, nobles are ad
dressed by title and first name, then by family/ 
location as well (in a truly formal address). Lord 
Nellist would be happy with this address on an 
everyday basis, but at a court, he would be 
known as Lord Nellist Egremont (family) of 
Woodwych (home). Of the following titles, not 
aU exist in all lands, but the order of eminence is 
consistent: Emperor, King, Duke, Prince, Mar
grave, Earl (Count, Plar, Graf), Viscount, Baron, 
Knight (with varying ranks of knighthood that 
vary considerably from land to land). 

Many exiled nobles do not use their homeland 
as part of their name except when absolutely 
necessary, because this emphasizes the pain and 
embarassment of their loss. Even in formal cere
monies, a tactful host wiiJ simply introduce a 
guest as "Lord Raschman: not "Lord Raschman 
of Nevond Nevnend~ Unfortunately, some un
scrupulous individuals look at this dropping of 
full formalities as an opportunity for con tricks. 
There are a fair number of bogus lords and 
counts in the more distant and less knowledge
able parts of Keoland, Nyrond, and Veluna, pos
ing as exiles and trading on the goodwiJI of those 
deceived. 

Wizards: Wizards avoid long-winded names 
and are often known simply by one name (Mor
denkainen, Bigby, etc.). Often, this occurs pro
gressively as a mage becomes better known, and 
is a sign of eminence (no one says. "Mor
denkainen who?" or, ''which Mordenkainen?"). 
Some mages, thougll, retain first and family 
name, such as jallarzi SaiJavarian of the Circle of 
Five. 

Priests: Priests are known by name and the 
location of their temple, such as "Hamras of 
Leukish." Longer-winded terminologies are used 
only in high church circles. 
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Demihumans: Elves always use family 
names, unsurprising given that siblings (and half
sibs) may be a hundred or more years apart in 
age. Family names are almost invariably roman
tic, flowery words: Starglow, Laurellan, 
Silverfrond, and the like. Half-elves and elves 
who live in and around human communities may 
add some local human addition to their names, 
either by profession or location, when dealing 
with humans. 

Dwarves also use family names, and are deeply 
proud of their lineages. A firSt meeting with a dwarf 
will result in him introducing himself by his flfst 
name, his clan, and then Ills ancestors ("son of, son 
of, son of .. :') for several generations. Very formal 
etiquette applies to this. Only a true leader among 
dwarves is allowed to stretch matters to six genera
tions or more (and such a dwarf uses hls fuU name 
all the time). Ordinary dwarves stick to three gen
erations if they're being modest; four is the norm; 
and if the dwarf gives you five, lle's either being 
boastful or showing a lot of trust in, and friendship 
toward, the listener. After tllis formality has been 
established, first-name terms gradually become 
employed. 

Dwarves differ from common humans in an
other important way: many of those exiled from 
homelands and driven out as refugees (from 
Sterich, the eastern Principality of Ulek, etc.) do 
not proclaim this, as many humans do, by refer
ring to their old abode in their full name. It may 
be that they deny their loss in this refusal to 
name their lost home. In this respect, they be
have rather like human nobles. 

Gnomes use both a first and a family name, 
and always hang some extra tag on it, whether 
this is the family home, the place where they 
work, or whatever seems most important to 
them at the time (so Grimmri Fischer might be 
"Grimrnri Fischer the jester; "Grimmri Fischer of 
the High folk; or "Grimmri F'tscher, Locksmith of 
Greyhawk"). 

Halflings use first names and surnames like the 
gnomes do, but they often use nicknames, pet 
names, abbreviated names, and other devices 
that most other races find irksome and preten
tious in the extreme. 

Humanoids typicaiJy use a simple first name 
with a clan or tribe allegiance if it needs proclaim
ing for any reason. Captains and clan leaders 
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have honorifics that cypically refer to favored 
weapons, tactics for execution or torture, dis
gusting personal habits, or general physical 
prowess. To save time, such honorifics are often 
linked to the clan name (so a chieftain of the Bro
ken Skull clan might be known as Arakkosh 
Skullsmasher or Arakkosh Headcleaver, for ex
ample). 
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A few local greetings (and some other expres
sions of note) are Listed below, for the use of trav
elers and the satisfaction of the overly curious. 

Cold iron avail you is a common exchange be
tween warriors among the Highfolk and in Fu
ryondy, referring to the efficacy of cold iron 
against cenain undead (among Iuz's servants). 

I spit on che Old One is an almost aggressive 
greeting, a rejoinder to any question of one's 
bravery, among the same folk. It can even be a 
challenge to the bravery of the one so addressed. 

Stone endures and its variants (such as So long 
as scone endures and scone endures sci/1.~, is a 
greeting and sign of friendship among those al
Lied with lrongate, an acknowledgment of the he
roism of the dwarves there and the endurance of 
their walled city. 

'ware and were, friend is a greeting used be
tween, and when meeting, rangers of the Gnar
ley Forest, who have many friendships with 
werebears there. When used by an outsider, it 
shows politeness in that one has taken the trou
ble to learn something of the rangers' ways. 

Hands in your pockets, eyes on your purse! is 
a characteristic well-wishing and farewell used in 
the Free City of Greyhawk. h is a cicy ruled by 
thieves, after all. 

Are you achoughc?(i.e., are you thinking?) is a 
half-challenge or intimidation used by seniors of 
the Scarlet Brotherhood wishing to put juniors at 
a ilisadvantage. True believers should not think. 
They should just obey orders. 

Until the scarbreak is a farewell and oath of fi
delity used among the barbarians. It has two dis
tinct meanings. The exhalation of breath in the 
bitter cold causes a frost and tiny cloud of snow
flakes to fall, and those falling flakes are referred 
to as ~the breakjng of stars.~ Hence, uncil che 
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starbreak is roughly equivalent to until we calk 
again. Also, an ancient barbarian religious myth 
tells that the end of the world begins with the fall
ing of stars from the sky as the heavens break. 
Hence, until che scarbreak also means forever. 

May che Axe grow great is an expression used 
among the exiled Knights of Holy Shielding. It 
refers to their deicy Heironeous, who possesses a 
magical axe that can shrink and expand in size. 
The phrase expresses the desire to see good 
grow great, for the Shield Lands to be reclaimed, 
and is a general expression of goodwill, an en
couragement, and a hope of better times. 

Kill your father, eat your mocher is an encour
agement among the orcs of the Pomarj, entreat
ing the listener to evil and notable deeds. It 
sounds marginally more unpleasant in original or
cish. However, if the listener's parents are both 
dead, it is a terrible insult, for it implies that the 
listener is incapable of performing worthwhile 
acts of evil, and generally leads to a fight to the 
death. 

I n n of t•r tp r \ddrc~ 

Travelers and anyone mixing with exalted per
sons need co know correct forms of address 
when dealing with nobles and knights. In the 
states of the central Flanaess, the following 
forms of address are conventional: 

King-lOur Majesty 
Duke- Your Highness 
Prince-lOur Grace 
Archcleric, High Priest- Your Royal Highness 
Margrave, Marqujs- Your Nobleness 
Earl, Counc, Graf, Plar- Your Eminence 
Baron- lVur Prominence 
Viscoum- lVur Noble Lordship 

Addressing a knight can be tricky; the correct 
form of address may be ~Your Most Honorable 
Sir; "Right Honorable Sir," ~Your Most Wonhy 
Sir," or "Worthy Sir" for knights of established or
ders (in decreasing order of imponance), or sim
ply "Sir" for a humble knight. The best guide, 
when uncertain, is to use the most lofty address. 
Humbler knights will not be displeased, and no
bler ones unoffended. 



cvclopeditz-T11e Peoples of l11e Lmrds , " . 

Symbols und (:xh•plls 
of the Flu gca 

An assortment of standard symbols, runes, 
and sigils has evolved almost as a pictorial analog 
of the Common tongue. There are times when a 
few inscriptions can convey as much information 
as a hundred or more words, and when speed is 
of the essence, leaving such a sign to alert the 
unwary can save lives and souls. Wizards, sages, 
rangers marking the woodlands, dwarves etching 
scone, and many others have contributed to this 
picture-language over the centuries. 

The most common and important of these 
symbols and signs are depicted here. Of course, 
individual secret societies and cults, sages, and 
wizards have their own marks and runes far too 
numerous to list here. The curious reader should 
travel to the University of Greyhawk Library and 
consult Zagig Yragerne's Runic Mysteries Re
vealed, or, more reliably, jawal Severnain's Com
pendium of Signs Magical and Mundane for 
further details. 

~ nne} in t e Flnnacss 
Coinage in the Flanaess is valued as follows: 

500 copper pieces (cp) =50 silver pieces 
(sp) = 10 electrum pieces (ep) = 5 gold piece 
(gp) = l platinum piece (pp). In the Free City of 
Greyhawk, now the dominant trade cencer for 
the whole region, the coins are copper com
mons, silver nobles, electrum luckies, gold orbs, 
and platinum plates. 

One effect of the Greyhawk Wars is that while 
coinage is less willingly accepted than before (see 
the section on trade), if it is accepted as pay
ment, the vendor doesn't tend to bother much 
about which type of gold coin is paid. Coins from 
Keoland are accepted in Veluna as readily as Ve
lunese coinage, if coin is accepted at all. The one 
exception to this is Greyhawk coinage; this is sig
nificantly more likely to be accepted almost any
where than other money, even locally minted 
coin. It is as if the Free City is seen not just as a 
safe haven in troubled times, but as a bank that 
can't default (or if it does, everything is lost in the 
world anyway, so why bother? just take the 
coin!). 
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Border levies on imported coin, as well as re
duced rates of exchange for changing to local 
coinage, have all but evaporated in many coun
tries (Nyrond still operates a 3% levy due to its 
desperate financial straits). 

Paper money in the form of promissory notes 
has virtually no value outside of the Free City of 
Greyhawk, Celene, Umst, Perrenland, and the 
far northwestern lands. ln most instances, it can 
be traded only to a pawnbroker or "debt collec
tor~ for a fraction of its face value. 

The cost of all items listed in the Player's 
Handbook is increased in the Flanaess anywhere 
outside the following lands: all barbarian lands, 
nomad lands, Ekbir, Tusmit, Zeif, and Ull. Apply 
a basic increase of 10% to all costs, and add a 
minimum extra 10% in the following lands: 
Nyrond, Gran March, Keoland, the Yeomanry, 
lrongate, Sunndi, all areas of the Great Kingdom 
save the North Province and Rei Astra, what re
mains of the Wild Coast, the lands of the Sea 
Princes, and all lands under the sway of luz. 
These increased costs reflect the exhaustion of 
resources in so many Lands, and the inability to 
renew many of them (iron mines lost to giants 
and humanoids, fields left untilled because so 
many peasant levies have suffered grievous casu
alties, and the like), and also population increase 
due to refugees. 

OMs are free to impose further price increases 
in severely affected areas as they choose, and 
may also increase costs substantially for items 
that command a premium. Examples include: 
good warhorses in Nyrond and throughout the 
Great Kingdom (where cavalry took a hammer
ing on both sides); any form of boat or ship in 
Furyondy, or any trade post from which it could 
easily be transported there, such as Greyhawk 
City (since so many Furyondian naval vessels 
and lesser boats were lost on the Whyestil Lake 
in the war with luz); and so on. There are many 
regional variations. 

•de in the Flan tess 

Barter is now at least as important as the use of 
coinage in almost all the Flanaess lands, and 
more important in some (Nyrond, lrongate, and 
Sunndi being good examples). In a time when 
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war has exhausted so much material resource, 
people knO\\ that one cannot eat comage or wear 
it to keep warm, nor can it be melted down to 
make weapons or ploughshares. E\'en in lands 
where coinage ts still an important med1um of ex
change, 1t is often the case that a person with 
something of value will exchange his goods for 
other goods he needs rather than an equivalent 
(or slightly greater) value in coinage. This is es
pecially true in rural areas, and in towns and cit
ies not far from the borders of hostile lands (e.g., 
northern Furyondy, eastern Kcoland, Rarik). 

The major effect of the Grcyhawk Wars on 
trade has been to depress the volume of transac
tions. Most countries have far less to export than 
they once did, needing to retain what they man
age to produce. Further, because of the general 
conservatism of the times, people are reluctant 
to undertake journeys of any significant distance 
to sell the produce they do have. 

Especially in the case of humbler products, 
such as cloth and food, most folk will not travel 
far to sell their wares. More expensive commodi
ties such as fine wood, luxuries, ores, precious 
metals, gems, and finely-crafted items are less af
fected, but while their prices arc increased, trad
ers are increasingly cautious about travel. It's a 
good rime to be a mercenary if you are happy 
guarding merchant cara\ ans, riverboats, and 
barges. 

) rl Tin1c 
Most player characters "ill have their homes 

and bases in the central nonevil Flanaess lands: 
Keoland, Yeluna, Furyondy, Ulek, Urnst, 
Greyhawk Ciry, Nyrond, and the lands around 
these centers. Within these lands and their allies. 
there is a dominant mood of the times. Above 
and beyond the information contained in individ
ual entries, this atmosphere is pervasive and ba
sic to the Flanaess. 

There is a general perception that peace is 
here, for a time. But no one believes that peace 
has broken out for very long. luz has achieved so 
much, so fast; he will hardly rest content for ever. 
The Scarlet Brotherhood was unknown until a 
dozen years ago, and nO\'- it strangles the Azure 
Sea as a mesh of creeping vines strangles a tree. 
Within the beleaguered central lands, the task co 
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band is twofold: first, to rebuild and fortify de
fenses \\ ith che expectation of future conflict, 
and second, to take little, and no strangers, on 
trust. 

u 1uc n , 1 n c 

The need to fortify and protect is strongest in 
chose lands and regions that border luz and the 
remnanrs of rhe Grear Kingdom. This takes the 
form of population retreat from rural areas to cit
ies, the building of defenses around mwns and 
cities of any size (but few states can afford to con
struct major fortifications and castles), and a gen
eral preparedness of local people for trouble. 

As an example of how common folk behave in 
such times, a charming Nyrondese village that 
ten years ago would have welcomed strangers 
and offered hospitality would now be a very dif
ferent place. The village might be defended by a 
wooden srockade wall, or at least by ditches. 
Strangers would be regarded suspiciously, and 
the locals might speak Nyrondese rather than 
Common in their presence. 

Often, such a village might demand that stran
gers lay down all arm<;, to be taken imo the cus
tody of the Serjeant or Constable of the place. If 
accommodation is offered at all, it would not be 
unusual for guestS to be locked into their rooms 
for the night in a room with well-shunered win
dows. The local priest, even if a servant of a 
peaceable deiry and perhaps only a humble, 1st
Jevel acolyte, would have such spells as com
mand and proceccion from evil at the ready (if 
allowed access to the appropriate spheres of 
spells). 

There is a general tendency among ordinary 
folk to hold to what one has, ro trust one's family 
and long-time friends and few others, and (espe
cially in borderlands) to keep faith with the 
Power that offers protection. A resurgence of 
genuine devotion, and no little superstition, are 
commonplace. 

n t (On 



ances, kidnappings, assassinations. and lying and 
treacherous agentS posing as advisors-these en
gender distrust. 

Almost anyone who is anyone does not willing
ly trust the advice of a srranger in these dark 
days. PriestS and mages using detection spells 
throng the courts of the influential; the school of 
Greater Divination has become remarkably well 
funded even in poor countries. 

Alignment Languages have become more wide
ly used; the social customs and politeness that 
formerly restricted its use are cast aside. Like
wise, the polite foregoing of magical scrying 
upon even august personages has been given up. 

Spying and sneaking has become a tool widely 
used by many rulers; one side-effect of this is 
that many thieves have found themselves receiv
ing offers of employment from a Duke or Counr 
who previously mjgbt have preferred them 
hanged. On the borderlands, rangers could for
ever give up sleeping and still not accomplish 
more than a small part of what is asked of them. 
Established orders of knighthood, noble and 
learned societies, and the like draw in their horns 
and speak far less than they listen. 

'" 0 i.! I u '" 
Even in many of the most civilized lands, the 

rule of law is less centralized chan before the 
Wars. There is a srrong tendency for local nobles 
co rule their fiefs as they see fit, although they do 
not act ively oppose their rulers in most cases. 

[n borderlands, local communities are almost a 
law unto themselves, with a Serjeant or Sheriff 
(often elected by elders, or the whole population 
of a village) responsible for dealing with miscre
ants. Central authority often cannot afford to do 
more than send our militia co aid cax collectors. 
There are exceptions to this; Gran March, 
Keoland, Veluna, the Urnst and Ulek lands, and 
the lands around Greyhawk still retain pre-war 
standards of Law. In Furyondy and Nyrond in 
particular, matters are less organized. 

All this shouldn't be taken co mean that every
one encountered along the roadside, or in cities 
and towns, is wildly paranoid. Rather, folk cake 
wise precautions, and rulers vacillate and hesi
tate until they have what they perceive to be all 

~: : . • ·· >: . the faces they need to make decisions. In itself, 
~w~ ·:···: .. :· 

the latter is a minor triumph of evil, and there are 
certainly those who speak out against this rising 
tide of conservatism. They are not widely lis
tened ro. 

In d' cntnrc! 
Paradoxically, while caution and conservatism 

are the prevailing mood, there is also a moody, 
impulsive tendency co a degree of rashness in 
many lands. When so much hangs in the bal
ance, wisdom may dictate that putting a little re
source into speculative ventures may be no bad 
idea. As one example, even the notoriously eight
fisted dwarves of lrongate are said tO have paid 
gond gold to equip a powerful adventuring party 
seeking a reputed scone of concrolling earth ele
menrals lost below the Abbor Alz mountains. 
Such a magical treasure would be of major value 
in fortifying lrongate's defenses. Expeditions to 
lost burial mounds, deadly lich mazes, ancient 
treasure sites, and the like are certainly nm being 
abandoned. 

Because the central Flanaess states are unwill
ing to risk their own best men and women in 
such ventures, they will often seek co employ 
mercenary adventurers for such speculative for
ays. Such employment will often be offered 
through intermediaries, and the hirelings wiU of
ten be magically scryed upon co check their 
alignment and trustworthiness. Submitting to 
quest or geas spells may be demanded if the re
ward offered is great. Even so, there may be no 
better time in Greyhawk's bisrory ro be a free
booter, and the Free Cicy itself is the place co go 
to become one. 

llos Pe cc Rculh· 
lrn · 0 ';I 

Yes and no. The great powers of the War 
agreed co the Pact of Greyhawk, and certainly 
Nyrond, Furyondy, Veluna, Ket, the remnantS of 
Aerdy, and luz have no plans for major aggres
sion against their former enemies. However, the 
Scarlet Brotherhood is still well placed ro con
tinue its intrigues and subversions, even if tech
nically bound nor ro wage war. 



l11cre are also places where skirmishing is vir
tually guaranteed to continue. The most obvious 
locattons are Geoff and Srerich, where the exiled 
local people will certainly figh t to regain their old 
lands, but no massed battles could be fought due 
to ''eakness of numbers and arms. A similar 
state of affairs exists in the Pomarj; Turrosh Mak 
signed no peace treaty, and the Ulek states, and 
poso,ibJ., individual interests 10 the ~uss For~r, 
Lorrmils, and Wild Coast m1ght also skarmash 
agamst the Pomarj. The Vesve Forest \\ill surely 
see its share of skirmishing. The exiles in the 
llornwood are still desperately trymg to fight 
the1r \\ay out; bandits in and around the Fellreev 
Forest and the Rift Canyon still raid luz's forces; 
the barbarians wiU raid the Great Kingdom; the 
Sea Barons aren't a peaceful bunch; Ratik and 
the Bone \1arch are at each other's throats. 
There rna} not be war on the scale of the last 
three \ears. but mercenanes still have plenty of 
people read\ to employ them, and some of those 
er'>t\\ hile employers stiU have the funds to take 
them on. 

1 
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What follows is an alphabetical guide to all na
tions of the Flanaess, including their history, na
ture, and contemporary events. The lands that 
have been conquered by others sull receive an 
individual entrY, with notes on "hether popula
tions are exaled. (and if so, where), enslaved, lost, 
or s1mply unknown. Each entry is descriptive, 
with some Important reference statistics on Ref
erence Card 2 (population, demihumans, hu
manoids, major resources). The ruler of each 
country is given in the main entries as well as on 
the reference card. A ruler noted in parentheses 
is the true ruler of a land, acting through a nomi
nal ruler puppet or having displaced an exiled 
ruler. 

Some amportant notes apply to the reference 
card statistics: 
• Capical and Ruler are both gtven in the main 

entry, but the card also shows the class, level, 
and alignment of a nation's ruler. . 
• Population applies to humans only and giVes 

the number of relauvely able-bodied adults in the 



territory. The settlement of this population fol
lows standard patterns. In most lands, some 
50% of the human population will be sealed 
within cities and major towns, a figure which has 
increased sharply during and since the wars. 
Other communities are almost always settled by 
a river, lake, major trade route, or viral natural 
resource (mines being the obvious example). 

As for communications between communities, 
there are roads between major cities within each 
state which have been well maintained in past 
years and have not yet degenerated due to disre
pair. Villages, smaller rowns, and border forts are 
connected to such cities, and to each ocher, only 
by poor quality roads and cart tracks. In the Ulek 
states, the Umsc states, Furyondy, Veluna, and 
Nyrond, matters are slightly better with a superi
or quality of secondary roads. However, in Fu
ryondy and Nyrond, these are already beginning 
ro show the signs of neglect from the wars, and 
will continue to deteriorate. 

• Races is the mix of human races ro be found 
in each land, with the first letter being the pre
dominant strain. For example, OSf means that 
the humans are a m1x of Oeridian and Suet with a 
small Flan addition to the mix. 

• Pop. Align is the dominant alignment(s) of 
the major group (humans, demihumans, or hu
manoids) within the land. 
• Demihuman and Humanoid figures apply co 

adults capable of fighting (a key statistic in such 
times). Sometimes, exact figures aren't available; 
no one is taking a census of post-war popula
tions, and with isolated communities, estimating 
exact numbers is difficult, so less exact terms are 
occasionally used. 

• Major ·Resources means major resources 
which are available. In some cases, they may not 
be currently in use. Mines lose to humanoids 
won't yield ores, untilled fields may be fertile but 
won't yield grain. On the Reference Card, if a re
source is currently severely underused as a direct 
result of the events of the wars (less than SO% of 
pre-War productivity), this is specifically noted. 
Of course, certain areas may have undiscovered 
resources (especially of ores, gems, etc.), but 
this is a quite different matter. 

Further, the figures listed may well change 
sharply within even a year of the current date, 

&: :, .~ :·: . spring 585. There are still battlefields with 
~ r& '::·· ·.:: 
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corpses frozen from the winte::r that are now de
composing, fertile breeding grounds for pandem
ic disease. Local skirmishiogs will be certain in 
the lands close to humanoid~. Refugee emigra
tions may start afresh as rumors and scares create 
waves of panic among nervous commonfolk. luz 
may be bound not co wage war, but creating 
chreacening-lookmg freak weather, dread omens 
playing on folk superstitions, and the like are cer
tainly nor beyond him. The brief section Tales of 
che ~ar of Peace coward rhc end of this long Cy
clopedia gives some hint of what may ye1 bc:fall 
the Flanaess. 

see Great Kingdom. South 
Province 

see Great Kingdom 

Ruler: none (luz) 
Capital: largest city in strongest fiefdom, 

currently Rookroost (pop. II ,650) 

The Bandit Kingdoms were a collection of per
cy holdings founded between 300-350 CY. Origi
nally, each little kingdom was ruled by a bandit 
chieftain laying claim to a noble tide, although no 
kingdom had much cerritonal stability. The dom
inant fiefs within the lands were those of Reyhu, 
Grosskopf, Dimre, j ohrase, and the city of 
Rook.roosc, each of wbich had rulers strong 
enough to hold their territories aginst rivals. Ban
dits lived by raiding Tenh, the Shield Lands. 
Urnst, N) rood (more rarely), the Theocracy of 
the Pale, and each other. Sometimes, rival rulers 
would temporarily ally to fend off retributive at
tacks from those nations. 

These lands have been almost wholly occu
pied by the forces of luz since the war. The ban
dit forces themselves are greatly divided. Some, 
notably the more evil, have taken service '~ith 
luz, who uses them to crush the lase vestiges of 
the Rovers of the Barrens and, disclaiming re
sponsibility, to skirmish into the Theocracy and 
Urnst. 

A number of minor servitors of luz control the 
recruited bandits and humanoids original!\. from 
the Horned Society and luz itself within these 



lands. Other bandits have fled to Urnst, granted 
amnesty in return for enlisting as troops or mer
cenaries. They often present problems for the 
rulers of the lands they have fled to, due to their 
strongly chaotic natures, drunkenness, and poor 
discipline. Some, including the most chaotic, 
continue to exist as bandits within these lands, 
especially in and around the Rift Canyon and the 
Fellsreev Forest, and these include many from 
the five old powerful fiefs who still display their 
shields proudly. 

These bandits are skilled horsemen and gutsy 
warriors despite knowing when to cut and run. 
They are mostly untrustworthy, but they adhere 
to the belief that their enemy's enemy is their 
friend and if they give a blood oath, they will die 
rather than go back on their word. The women 
of these lands are outnumbered by the men, but 
share their characteristics, including swaggering 
arrogance and love of strong drink. 

Ruler: Graf lmran Tendulkar, Shield of the Faith 
Capital: Thornward (pop. 4,220) 

Bisset is a small state that has been a vassal of 
its greater neighbors for much of its history, ruled 
originally by Keoland, then Furyondy, and now 
Ket. It enjoyed less than a century of indepen
dence before the war, ruled by a succession of 
margraves. Both of its old rulers supported it as a 
buffer against Ket. Sissel traditionaJJy employed 
many mercenaries in the ranks of its armies, but 
their presence did not avail it when Ket invaded. 

Bisset is a fertile land, blessed with gold in the 
Lorridges and the eastern edge of the Barrier 
Peaks, where dwarves search diligently for the 
precious metal. The dwarven clans were used to 
trading with Ket as well as Bisset, and the invad
ing Ketites have been very careful to maintain 
good relations with them. 

Kec's invasion of Sissel was in large part oppor
tunistic, and the Beygraf of Ket clearly hopes for 
further opportunities as luz and Furyondy weak
en each other. He wished the old Margrave of 
Bisset, Walgar, to rule as a puppet, but the old 
soldier preferred death by ritual suicide after 
signing the treaty of surrender. Graf lmran rules 
instead in Beygraf Zolcan's name. 

The Ketites have not interfered much with the 
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daily Life of Bisselites. They know that this is a 
people which has a historical tradition of being a 
shuttlecock between powerful neighbors, and 
that given time, they will accept their new rulers. 
Or so the Ketites think. Imran has made plain his 
desire to retain Bisset's remaining mercenary and 
homegrown troops, and pays them well. 

If there has been any major change, it is that 
the Ketite priesthoods zealously seek converts 
among the Bisselite folk, so far without discern
ible success. Some Bisselites fled to the Gran 
March or Veluna in the face of the invaders, but 
most stayed, and now lead their lives much as 
before the wars. 

Ruler: His Lumjnous Preponderancy, Archbaron 
Besmo of Blackmoor 

Capital: Oantredun (pop. 700) 

This little-known land somehow escapes the 
eyes of both the Wolf Nomads and even luz. Its 
original capital, from which the land takes its 
name, is said to have been sacked and ruined 
many years ago, but below the ruins, extensive 
labyrinths still exist where men may find great 
treasures, magics, or madness and death. Nei
ther the exact location of this city, nor that of a 
reputed "City of the Gods,~ which is said to exist 
in Black:moor, is known. 

The sparse population of the land is known to 
be fierce in combat and sometimes aided by 
monsters, which are plentiful in Blackmoor 
(some say that hot springs and volcanos make 
this land habitable and create fecundity in the 
monsters which maraud the land). 

The expedition of Archmage Marin ian of Wit
lip was lost here without trace in 577 CY. While 
the dangers of Blackmoor, both magical and 
mundane, may be great in superstition and crav
elers' tales, the fact that not even luz seeks do
minion here is telling indeed. 

Ruler: none 
Capital: none; largest city is Spinecastle (pop. 

6,000) 
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its rulership with the barbarians, especially the 
Fruztii, for long centuries of tension and battle. 
Its sinister name comes from a great battle in 
which the barbarian forces were vanquished, 
leaving a plain of bodies so numerous that not 
more than a fraction could be buried. The 
bleached bones of corpses from that epic battle 
are still visible from the towers of Spinecastle. 

In 560 CY, the humanoids of the Rakers began 
major forays into these lands. Turmoil within the 
Great Kingdom was so great that opposition to 
them could not be effectively mustered. Within 
four years, the orcs, gnolls, and ogres of the hills 
and mountains had swept across the lands in an 
orgy of pillage and slaughter. Rapacious and mer
ciless, the humanoids attacked the North Prov
ince, the Theocracy of the Pale , Ratik 
(especially), and even Nyrond. During the Wars, 
the humanoids continued their vicious attacks on 
Ratik, and Grenell, Herzog of the North Prov
ince, allied with the humanoids to beat off the 
Nyrondese advance imo Almor and beyond in 
the Flinty Hills. The alliance was one of despera
tion, but it ground the Nyrondcse armies to a 
halt. The Bone March humanoids gained new 
territory from this, in the southernmost Flinty 
Hills and the northwestern Adri Forest, though 
their hold there is tenuous. 

The humanoids of the Bone March sriJJ seek to 
destroy Ratik, the beleaguered gnomes of the 
Flinty Hms, and any other territory they can ad
vance into; their "alliance" with the North Prov
ince has already begun to disintegrate due to the 
ill-organized and undiscipjjned nature of these 
creatures. They have no leader, and are a quar
relsome rabble, but are numerous and hence 
dangerous. The Euroz tribe of orcs (who rub 
their faces in the ash of burned victims when pre
paring for battle) are most numerous in Spinecas
tle, but their dominance may nor last very long. 
They are known to subject human and demi
human (especially prized) captives to unspeak
able degradations and torrures. 
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Ruler: Her Fey Majesty, Queen Yolande of 
Celene, Lady Rhalra of All Elvenkind 

Capital: Ensrad (pop. 7,020) 

This small land has always been under the rule 
of elves, and gray elves have always been domj
nant within the Grear Court. Centaurs, sprites, 
brownies, and their kin prowl the western 
Welkwood and Suss Forest, jealously guarding 
Celene's borders. Celene is renowned for magnifi
cent green wines, bards, song, and arts of the 
highest achievement-or was so, before the Wars. 

In happier days, Celene allied well with the Ul
ek stares, especially the elf-dominated Duchy. 
Historically, the stares acted together against the 
humanoids of the Lortmil mountains, and elf and 
dwarf worked together to this end. However, 
during the wars, Celene became strongly isola
tionist. It did not act to help the brave dwarves 
and gnomes against the Pomarj invaders, even 
though on its own borders, its own ordinary folk 
had long battled against them in the Suss Forest. 

Perhaps Queen Yolande was iU-advised; per
haps she takes a long view, beyond the present 
troubles. Certainly, there are elves in Celene 
who believe humanjty to be only marginally less 
barbarous than hobgoblins and orcs. Bur many in 
her realm regard the elves' failure to support 
those who trusted and loved them as cowardice, 
even treachery. Some elves fought with the 
dwarves and gnomes at the Battle of the Pass of 
Celene, and they, among others, proclaim chat 
they no longer revere the Great Court. 

A grouping of elves within Celene's own lands 
has coalesced to oppose Yolande: the Knights of 
Luna favor the active support of their brethren in 
Vel una and the Duchy of Ulek, and even support 
alliance with the dwarves of the Ulek states. 
They remain yet a secret society, although they 
have members in the Great Court who seek to 
persuade Yolande to direct support for the be
leaguered nations of the central Flanaess. 

Celene is a land in turmoil, and Yolande's dog
ged refusal to become involved in the central 
conflicts of the Flanaess goes against the spirit of 
many Celenians. 

lU J C'IT\ C see Free 
Regions 
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Ruler: His Sublime Magnificence, the Caliph of 
Ekbir, Xargun 

Capital: Ekbir City (pop. 30,650) 

Ekbir, the state and city, is the strongest 
Baklunish settlement in the whole Flanaess. 
Founded by survivors of the Invoked Devasta
tion who fled northeast, the small port-city 
quickly grew as northern nomads came to trade 
with the new settlers. The Udgru Forest offered 
the Baklunish folk new opportunities for game
hunting, a skill hitherto unknown tO them. The 
dominant deklo trees offered up fine timber for 
building ships which ply their trade across the 
Drawmij Ocean. Ekbiris are relatively peaceable 
people, and the events of the Greyhawk Wars 
have largely passed them by. 

I HJ 

Ruler: His Most Warlike Majesty, King 
Hundgred of the Fruztii 

Capital: Krakenheim (pop. 3,400) 

)J 

The Frost Barbarians are the weakest of the 
three Suel peoples inhabiting the Thillronian Pe
ninsula (which they name Rhizia). For nearly 30 
years, they have been under the thumb of the 
Snow Barbarians, but their defiant young king, 
only 20 years of age, has made it plain that he re
gards the Fruztii as equals ro their eastern neigh
bors. As yet, the Snow Barbarians have not 
brought matters to a bead, because all the barbari
ans have happily cooperated in opposing the 
Great Kingdom and allying with Ratik to fight the 
Bone March humanoids. The Fruztii are foremost 
in friendship with Ratik; this has increased their 
prominence in the barbarian alliance. 

The Frost Barbarians are a strong-willed peo
ple, stubborn and chaotic, but honorable and 
people of their word. They are fine seamen; their 
longboats are masterpieces of both construction 
and decoration. They are fearless fighters and 
suffer privations and hardship without com
plaint. They feast and drink to excess, and have 
no time for tact or manners. They do not respect 
book learning or wizards, but they hold their 
bards (skalds) in very high esteem indeed. Like 
the other barbarians, they feel the deception of 

Iuz keenly, and skirmishes against Stonefist 
across the Griff Mountains are currently planned 
by King Hundgred. 

Ruler: His Pious Majesty, IGng Belvor IV 
Capital: Chendl (pop. 13,000) 

Transformed nearly 350 years ago from a Vice
royalty under Aerdy rule to an independent na
tion, Furyondy is a fertile land but one which has 
suffered greatly in the Wars. Some northern terri
tory has been lost to luz, and Chendl is still being 
rebuilt after its seige, using resources this impov
erished land can barely afford. Much of its naval 
power was lost on the Whyestil Lake, although 
from Willip, a goodly remnant sails the Nyr Dyv. 
It suffered grievous loss of manpower during the 
battles against luz, although it has been rein
forced by Shield Landers who fled here when 
their homeland fell. 

King Belvor IV must manage a balancing act, 
given the divisions of the seven noble houses of 
the kingdom. The northern nobles have been 
bled dry by the wars and desperately need 
money and men. The southern nobles resent the 
heavy taxes, even though rhey know they must 
pay them, and they are suspicious of excessive 
influence on Belvor from several quarters: from 
Veluna, which has a powerful say in Furyondian 
affairs given its greater strength; from the milita
ristic Knights of the Hart (sustained by the north
ern nobles) who urge a revenge campaign on luz; 
from the ambassador of the Highfolk, allied with 
Furyondy during the wars; and from those Vesve 
folk whose infantry similarly allied with the king
dom. Most of Furyondy's residual army strength 
comes from veterans and levies raised by these 
nobles, and the King has no money to pay for 
mercenaries. Belvor feels his difficulties keenly 
and longs to rebuild his land, which he loves 
deeply. He is known to finance speculative 
quests from his own monies. 

Yet even in such difficult times. ordinary Fu
ryondians are good-natured, kindly people, sun
ny of disposition and not insular as so many 
others are (though those close to the borders 
with luz are less crusting). They understand the 
need for rebuilding and protection and pay very 
heavy taxes willingly. Most believe war will come . :·; :· .. ~ :~ 
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again, within a decade, and this time it will be a 
fight to the fmish. They are prepared to work 
hard and sacrifice all to that end. Furyondy is a 
land with a glorious past, and its people do not 
forget this. 

Ruler: His High Radiance, Owen I, Grand Duke 
in exile (no ruler in his absence) 

Capital: Gorna (pop. 6,000) 

The native people, an Oeridian-Suel-Flan mix, 
have been driven from their homes by an invasion 
of giants and humanoids from the Crystalmists. 
Some have been enslaved, some have fled into the 
Gran March (including the Grand Duke, exiled in 
Shiboleth), and others have fled to the 
woodlands-the Dim Forest, the Oytwood, and 
some in desperate straits encircled in the 
Hornwood, where they work with wood elves to 
counterattack their invaders. Most of the original 
fine cavalry of the Grand Duchy managed to flee to 
the Gran March, while the bowmen of repute hid 
in the woodlands, unable to escape in time. 

There is little order within Geoff now, with 
disorganized but numerous giants and human
oids simply pillaging and ruining the land, towns, 
and cities. Gorna has been settled by giants, no
tably fomorians, who have looted the place and 
smashed many buildings and monuments. Ru
mors circulate regarding wily and freakishly intel
ligent leaders among the giants, but no flfm 
evidence has been forthcoming. 

Ruler: His Most Resolute Magnitude, Magnus 
Vrianian, Commandant 

Capital: HookhiU (pop. 7 ,000) 

The Gran March was originally established as 
a vassal state of Keoland, based on a military
religious Order of Knighthood: the Knights of 
the March. It has always been a militaristic land, 
with conscription mandatory for fit males for a 
period of up to seven years. Its independence 
came almost as a side-effect of the Small War be
tween Veluna and Furyondy, as did a change of 
rulership; the Commandant is now elected by 
the people from the noble houses, rather than 
being imposed by Keoland. 
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The Gran March is almost wholly independent 
of Keoland now, and has been a surprising win
ner in the post-war days. Its own troops, among 
which mailed cavalry is of exceptional quality, 
suffered Little .in the way of casualties. It has also 
received the cream of exiles from Sissel, Geoff 
(who fled there because it was nearest), and 
Sterich (who fled there rather than to distrusted 
Keoland). This well-resourced land is now pow
erful despite its small size, and the words of its 
ambassador are carefully listened to in Keoland, 
Veluna, and Furyondy. If the Gran March has a 
Lingering anger, it is concern over che fate of Bis
sel, with which it historically had warm relations. 
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Ruler: (in name only) His Celestial Transcenden
cy, Overking of Aerdy, Archduke of Ahlissa, 
Idee, and Sunndi; Suzerain of Medegia; Com
mander of the Bone March; Lord of the Sea 
Barons; Protector of Almor and Onnwal; Het
man of all the Aerdi (etc., etc.), Grand Prince 
lvid V 

Capital: (in name only) Rauxes (pop. 22,200) 

The history of the Great Kingdom has been 
exhaustively detailed in the History section. 
Now the Great Kingdom exists only in name. 
The title is still used by two groups: oucsidecs, to 
refer to the whole group of fragmented lands that 
comprise the former Kingdom; and lvid's pathet
ic retinue who pretend that, in some sense, it still 
exists. The brief summary chat follows can 
sketch only the most general picture of these 
lands. 

In Rauxes, lvid V (now referred to as the Un
dying One) is able to extend control over but a 
few hundred square miles. His courtiers are 
mostly animus (undead) creatures or pitiful syco
phants who cater co his demented delusions of 
omnipotence. Daily; the Over king orders dozens 
of new executions of enemies real and imagined. 
The common people cower in their homes for 
fear of arbitrary punishments or the pillaging of 
the largely autonomous Companion Guard, the 
once superbly-disciplined army which was the 
fear of the Flanaess. It is said that fiends openly 
stalk lvid's court, but their motivations remain 
inscrutable, and their relations with the domi-



nant priesthood of Hextor are uncertain. 
Outside of the Overking's own domain are 

many holdings governed by petty nobles, both 
alive and undead. They are absorbed in internal 
conflicts, scheming against the Overking, fend
ing off attacks from outside, and their own petty 
politics. Of these many areas, the following are 
the most important. 

North Province: Governed by Herzog Grace 
Grenell (who is alive and not yet undead), this is 
the Largest and most powerful land within the 
former Great Kingdom. Grenell is an unscrupu
lous, utterly evil man who has an alliance with 
the humanoids of the Bone March. This unlikely 
military cooperation allowed the North Province 
co fend off the incursions of Nvrond, but now 
Grenell is obliged to aid the hu~anoids in their 
persecution of Ratik. He will almost cerwnly 
welch on this agreement. The capital of North 
Province is Eastfair (pop. 26,000), which is infa
mous for its debaucheries at court. Grenell's no
bles support their E-ler.wg simply because they 
consider the alternatives too unpredictable, but 
they have no spirit of loyalty toward him. 

Soutl1 Province (Ahlissa): Ivid executed the 
old ruler, Herzog Chelor, as is traditional among 
Naerax cousins. The pretext was Commander 
Osson's triumphant fooling of Ahlissa and em
barassing tO}•ing with its armies. The new ruler is 
Graf Reydrich, reputed to be an archmage, who 
simply slew rival candidates to the rulership. 
Reydrich has control over a fine cavalry which 
\\'as not greatly reduced in strength by the Wars, 
and if he seeks to subjugate his neighbors, there 
is not much to stop him. Reydrich is cenainly 
not an animus, although it is said that he traffics 
with evil creatures from the outer planes. Rey
drich is known to loathe the Scarlet Brother
hood, and to covet both lrongare and Onnwal. 

Almor, P relacy of: Aimor bas passed from the 
map of the Fla.naess. Weakened and embarassed 
by Osson's exploits, it was invaded by lvid in 584 
CY and its old capital, Chathold, Utterly decimat
ed by the 0\'erking's mages and priests. The ani
mus Duke Szcffrin now rules half of the old 
Almorian lands, and this creature, formerly a 
greatly favored general in lvid's armies, is reput-
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edly one of the cruellest of the animus nobles 
now holding sway over so much of Aerdy. 

Medegio, See of: just as Almor is no more, so 
has Medegia passed into history. When Osson 
veered into Medegia and conquered large swaths 
of that land, the Holy Censor made the desper
ate mistake of heading for Rauxes in exile. lvid's 
judgment was swift; the Censor received the de
lights of the Endless Death (being perpetually 
tortured while wearing a ring of regenerarion), 
which he still endures. When lvid's armies finally 
crushed Osson's troops in this land, the Over
king ordered an orgy of brutality and destruction 
inflicted on it and its inhabitants. Rape, pillage, 
corrure, and the suffering of every man and wom
an in Medegia were what lvid ordered, and his 
army was pleased to obey. Medegia was utterly 
despoiled, and what remains of it is bar.ren and 
underpopulated. Its few surviving inhabitants are 
bitter, twisted, and half-mad people cormented 
by fiends and petty despots. 

Throughout the remains of the Great King
dom, the ordinary people are wretched, desper
ate, and embroiJed in chaos and madness. T he 
rich resources of the lands are utterly neglected, 
despoiled, or ignored. Mutual trust is virrually 
nonexistent, even within the ties of blood and 
family in many instances. Aerdy is in urcer cur
moil, and perhaps even lstus herself knows not 
the fate of these lands in such times. 

1\, I'IU~b Lll l see Free 
Regions 

{Free Town and Valley of the 
Velverdyva): see Free Regions 

Ruler: High Priestess Althea, Her Most Dread 
and Awful Presence (luz) 

Capital: Molag (pop. 17, 750) 
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primarily directing their predations toward the 
old Shield Lands. Priests of Hextor and Nerull 
dominated the upper echelons and became the 
governing Hierarchs, readily ruded by powerful 
bandit warriors and a few mages. 

luz wholly overthrew the Hierarchs in the 
course of the Wars; the ease with which he slew 
them in the terrible Molag coup is a source of 
wonder to many sages. His High Priestess Al
thea has mockingly taken the old Hierarch title 
of Most Dread and Awful Presence and rules this 
land with cruelty and sadism as her watchwords. 

The humanoid tribes of the lands have been weU 
treated by Iuz and his puppet. They form essential 
strike forces for planned further dominion. The 
more promising of them also hold sway in the old 
Bandit Kingdom lands. luz himself laughlngly re
fers to Molag as rus ~summer palace~ 

Rumors continue to circulate that one or more 
unnamed H ierarchs managed to escape the 
slaughter of the Blood-Moon Festival and have 
taken refuge in the southwestern spur of the 
Fellreev Forest (or elsewhere, depending on the 
rumor). From there, they seek to push back the 
borders of luz's influence with the rud of the 
Power they serve. 
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Ruler: His Ferocious Majesty, Lolgoff Bearhear, 
Kjng of Cruski; Faastal of all the Suelii 

Capital: Glot (pop. 5,000) 

The Ice Barbarians are an utterly chaotic 
bunch, inhabiting the bitcer northern and eastern 
edges of the Thillonrian Peninsula. They are for
midable seamen, rruding west along the northern 
coast of Stonefist (in summer when the break-up 
of ice allows this), allying with other barbarians 
to raid the Bone March or the North Province, or 
sometimes simply raiding the other barbarians or 
Ratik. 

Their most despised enemies, however, are 
the Sea Barons, with whom they fight an endless 
series of sea skirmishes. In recem years, the 
Cruskii have been more reliable allies with the 
other barbarians and most of their marauding has 
been directed toward the North Province. 

Like other barbarians, the Cruskii are proud, 
strong, fierce folk with a determined sense of 
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personal honor despite their chaotic and willful 
natures. Their j arls are proudly independent of 
the King, who exercises his authority only when 
he muse. The Cruski.i appreciate bards as all bar
barians do, and they also have a superstitious 
half-reverence for the nomadic druids among 
them, whom they believe ro be chosen by the 
Powers and/or reincarnations of special souls. 

Ruler: Elder Brother Vasiliek, Shepherd of Idee 
Capital: Naerie (pop. 5. I 50) 

Idee seceded from Aerdy in the mid-fifth cen
tury when lvid came Lo power. As a member of 
the Iron League, with Ahlissa as a buffer, crus 
small state became prosperous through sea trade 
to Onnwall and further to Nyrond, becoming a 
major source of income in addition to ores, gold, 
and livestock. However, the string of northern 
castles which the Counts of Idee built along their 
northern border, fearing Aerdy, were useless 
against the internal subversion and southern in
vasion from the sea mounted by the Scarlet 
Brotherhood, and Idee collapsed in a matter of 
days. 

Few folk escaped, although Duke Coriell and 
a powerful militia contingent managed tO flee co 
lrongate. The local population is now ruled 
harshly by the Scarlet Brotherhood, who exert a 
reign of terror, combining scouring the land for 
skilled converts to their cause with spying and 
repression. Tt is rumored that many people have 
been carried off for use in the sinister breeding 
programs of the Brotherhood, and that the west
ern Menowood is infiltrated by Hepmonaland 
savages imported by Vasiliek. Hard faces are diffi
cult to obtain. 

, r IU I ( ITl see Free 
Regions 

Ruler: luz the Old 
Capital: Dorakaa (pop. 11, ISO) 

luz's control now extends over a vast swath of 
territory in the northcentral Flanaess. luz himself 
is believed co have been born a can1bion, a cross 
between a great tanar'ri lord and a female human 



necromancer, Iggwilv. He can take the form of a 
red-skinned, green-eyed fiend, or that of an al
most skeletal old man, as he chooses. 

While luz was locked beneath Castle 
Greyhawk, his homeland was able to \\ait for its 
master because his proximate servants con
trolled the humanoid rabble (orcs, goblins, and 
especially hobgoblins, swollen by recruitment 
from the old Horned Society lands). When luz 
was freed in 570 CY, he had great plans for the 
Flanaess. Risen to the power of a demi-god, luz 
has achieved more than a few of his initial goals. 

luz's capital city, Dorakaa, is a place of hid
eous, calculating evil. luz toys with his greater 
and lesser circles of advisers, collectively known 
as the Bonehean, and walks the nightmare halls 
of his palace conversing with aU manner of 
fiends, drow, and fell things. lt is almost certain 
that within Dorakaa there is a magical portal to 
the Abyss, allowing fiends ro be drawn co luz's 
halls and service. The Boneheart are no weak
lings, and include powerful necromancers, High 
Priests, and even an illusionist. luz has rewarded 
some of them with token rulership of the new 
lands of his empire. 

Terrifying tales circulate about evems in the 
lands of luz. His priests are known to carry ebo
ny staves tipped with silver and bound skulls, 
and these staves are said to have undead
animating powers and the ability to spit acid and 
weave warding magics. The fiends in luz's armies 
are bad enough, but luz can also summon vast 
storms of ferocious ravens and bony bat-like 
magical creatures from the Outer Planes. Baony 
(golemlike beings with malign intelligence and 
mind-enfeebling gaze) are reported by so01e who 
have fled with their lives. Half-sentient, strength
sapping, freezing fogs have been said to follow 
fleeing refugees on the borders. A steady stream 
of victims from all the new lands subject to luz's 
rule is herded toward Dorakaa along the High
way of Skulls. The nature of their dispatch does 
not bear thinking about. 

luz lost a large part of his humanoid armies in 
the banles with Furyondy, and has his work cut 
our simply keeping control of his new lands and 
dealing with rebellious bandits, especially the 
brave guerrilla fighters of the Vesve Forest, who 
are supported by the Highfolk. For the time be
ing, luz needs to secure what he has rather than 
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seek more. His homeland is not rich in resources 
and he may be able to sustain his empire only by 
pillaging richer, more fecund lands. 

Ruler: His Peerless Majesty, King Kimbertos 
Skotti 

Capital: Niole Ora (pop. 23,550) 

A kingdom of great antiquity, Keoland has har
bored territorial ambitions regarding its neigh
bors for centuries. Both Ket and Veluna have had 
reason to fear Keoland's armies in the past. Mili
tary defeats by Ket, the disapproval of the east
ern elves, and the Veluna/Furyondy alliance 
wnich drove back Keolandish troops in the Short 
War led to the formation of the Gran March and 
Sissel as northern tributary states which gradu
ally assumed greater independence. Sterich, to 
the west, also gained more and more freedom. 

During the wars, Keoland was reluctant to aid 
Veluna and Furyondy against luz, and when 
Sterich was threatened, King Skotti tried to ne
gotiate a treaty that would reestablish Keolandish 
control over Sterich in return for military aid. He 
dithered long enough over the details for Sterich 
to fall in the interim. The subsequent attacks 
from the lands of the Sea Princes, both by land 
and sea, gave Keoland a warning that it could not 
play politics much longer. 

Keolandish armies are well prepared and 
equipped, with heavy cavalry traditionally re
cruited from noble houses, fine light cavalry le
thal with crossbows, and demihuman 
contingents from provinces close to Ulek. None
theless, Keoland suffered significant losses in 
battles to the north and along its southern bor
ders, also losing a liLtle territory along the Dread
wood. Politically, the Gran March and Ulek are 
now important determinants of Keolandish pol
icy. Skotti is being forced to listen, and there is 
less of a swagger about Keolandisb nobility after 
the wars. 

Keoland is a country rich in staples, with some 
gems and gold in its hills, but it badly needs time 
to retrench and rebuild. Skotti does nor care for 
what he must accept from other lands while 
Keoland replenishes its own riches. 



Ruler: His lllusrrious Glory, Beygraf Zolcan, 
Shield of the True Faith 

Capital: Lapolla (pop. 22,000) 

Ket is the easternmost Baklunish state and a 
trading center between the central Flanaess and 
the Bakluni lands to the west. lts people are pre
dominandy Baklunish, buc there is a racial mix; 
trade brings exchange and intermingling of peo
ples, after all. 

Zoltan's court is an odd mix of eastern and 
western influences; while the Baklunish goddess
es lstus and Xan Yae are widely revered, the 
manner of their reverencing is distinctly western, 
for example. 

Ketite raiding parties have been known to make 
forays into other Baklunisb lands, but Ket has al
ways feared the might of Keoland in particular, and 
with good cause. Its alliance with luz served the 
twin purpose of establishing Bissel as a buffer and 
controlling the vital trade route through the 
Bramblewood Pass. Ket is not a fenile land, with 
better pasrurage than wheatland, but irs reserves of 
copper and gold from the southern Yatils are good, 
and it is a prosperous land. Ket's rulers smilingly 
dismiss any notion of further teuitorial ambitions, 
and they may be telling the truth, though the Ve
lunese would say otherwise. 

Ruler: The Most Radiant Bow of Sehanine, Orb 
of the Heavens, High Priest Anfaren 
Silverbrow 

Capital: Lo Reltarma (pop. 3,200) 

These islands have always been a mystery, due 
co their native aquatic and high elves who kid
napped intruders into their realm and did not re
lease any to tell tales. Both the Sea Barons and 
the Lordship of the Isles kept well away from the 
six isles in this chain, save Lendore Isle itself. 
This was populated by Suet-dominated humans 
who conducted much trade with the continent 
and paid the Barons and Lords to allow their 
ships to pass safely. 

In 583 CY, the elves moved swiftly to subju
gate Lendore Isle, offering the humans safe pas
sage to the Sea Barons, the Lordship of the Isles, 

(}...· :. .. ·.·: . Medegia, or elsewhere along the east coast of 
~\l.ftA\· ··: .. · · .. 
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Aerdy as it then was. They simply informed the 
humans that the time had come for the elves to 
use the whole island chain for religious purposes, 
and no mere humans would be allowed to get in 
the way. A minority were permitted ro stay as 
humble fisherfolk and laborers. 

The entire island chain is now shrouded in 
magical fogs and illusions which form an almost 
unnavigable barrier to the outside world. Only 
elves drawn to Lendore can find their way there 
readily. When elves leave the mortal world, they 
l1ave their own secret places of safe passage and 
departure, and Lendore is the most importam of 
these within the F'lanaess. It is said to be watch
ed over by no less than a dozen full Patriarchs 
and Matriarchs of the goddess Sehanine. 

Obviously, very little in the way of information 
about transformed Lendore filters back to the or
dinary, mundane world. One story is almost cer
tainly true, however. The elves of Lendore speak 
a unique, highly complex tongue: Lendorian El
vish. It is not learned in a normal manner. Rath
er, an elf newly arrived in Lendore gradually 
develops an understanding of rhe language as it is 
implanted into his mind in a series of revelatOry 
stages. This is said to paraUel a growingly other
worldly nature, drawing the elf painlessly away 
from his attachments to matters mundane. It is 
also fairly certain that Lendore is an intensely 
magical land, but how this may manifest, che 
elves do not say. 

It tJUJ~II I 01 rtll ISLI S (PRI ( I 

Ruler: (in name) His Exalted Highness, Prince 
Frolmar Ingerskatti (Scarlet Brotherhood) 

Capital: Sulward (pop. 5,000) 

This scattered principality stretches across 
seven islands lying between the Tilva Strait and 
southern Lendore, and was originally occupied 
by pirates. The pirates soon found that trade (es
pecially from Hepmonaland up to che Great 
Kingdom) and exacting tribute from trade vessels 
passing through the Tilva Strait offered much 
easier living. 

During the wars, the former prince, Lannac 
Ranold, was suddenly deposed and replaced by a 
Scarlet Brotherhood puppet, who at once re
moved the islands from the ranks of the Iron 

~;;·1o;~< ~~~~~ 
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League and allied the lands with the mysterious 
brothers. Scarlet Brotherhood agenrs are now in 
almost all positions of power withjn the lands. 

The Lordship's vessels still trade with the an
archic stares of south and east Aerdy, and con
tinue to fight the Sea Barons as they aJways have. 
However, the Brotherhood aJso uses the fleet to 
ferry people and cargoes to Onnwall, Idee, and 
across the Azure Sea to the Sea Princes. 

A handful of the originaJ Lords of the Isles 
managed to escape with their vessels co Dull
strand when they saw how the Brotherhood 
would subjugate them, but they have found little 
welcome there. Those who sailed northward 
met gleeful Sea Baron warships onJy roo happy to 
sink them. The Lordship of the Isles is now 
wholly controlled by the Scarlet Brotherhood. 

see Great Kingdom 

Ruler: His August Supremacy, Altmeister of all 
the Aerdi, King Archbold ill 

CapitaJ: Rei Mord (pop. 34,200) 

The establishment of Nyrond in 356 CY 
marked the beginning of the end of the Great 
Kingdom. But over successive decades, Nyrond 
itself underwent an imperiaJist phase, seeking to 
bend both the Theocracy of the Pale and the 
Urnst states to its will. The great Council of Rei 
Mord, called by King Dunstan I, led to the recall 
of Nyrondesc troops from those lands and the 
creation of treaties with them, as well as with the 
nascent Iron League, which Nyrond supported 
with economic aid. 

For over a century thereafter, Nyrond was a 
bastion of strength and good, the great protector 
of the Flanaess against the Great Kingdom. Its 
armies were numerous and strong, with legend
ary elven and haJfling scouting troops, and its 
treaties with the Urnst states allowed it ro call on 
great military strength. The Nyrondese navy 
dominated Relmor Bay and the eastern Sea of 
Gearnat. Nyrondese mages were of famed 
power, and the nation's artisans and scholars 
were renowned throughout the Flanaess. The 
cities of Nyrond were marvels of architecture 
and vision. 
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The war against the Great Kingdom cost the 
Nyrondese armies dear, with almost 70,000 ca
sualties, and it exhausted Nyrond's coffers, al
though its navy remains strong. Territory has 
been lost around the northeastern portion of Re
lmor Bay, and while the remains of Almor which 
hold those lands could be retaken by any moder
ate army, Nyrond has not the strength or will to 
do so. 

Internally, the murderously high levels of raxa
tion, which the King is forced to exact to main
tain vigilance against luzon the northwest as well 
as the Bone March humanoids across the Flinty 
Hills, has made the peasants and common folk 
rebellious. Tax riots have bad to be quelled in 
and around the major northern trade cown of 
Midmeadow. Some farmers plead that they can
not even afford seed to sow their fields, and 
many livestock have been killed for food. The 
vital silver mines of the Flinty Hills still yield 
their treasure, and this, with aid from Urnst, is all 
that keeps Nyrond going. 

Further, Nyrond bas suffered an exodus of 
many of its best artisans, mages, scholars, and 
skilled folk, who have left for the richer Urnst 
stares or for the Free City of Greyhawk. King 
Archbold and his advisers engage in desperate 
diplomacy from Keoland to the Theocracy, bur 
with so little to offer, Nyrond's influence is weak. 
Its major supporters are the Urnst states, who 
fear Nyrond's fall, which would leave them with 
luz to the north and anarchy to the east. 

Ruler: Brother Schelepak, Shepherd of the 
Olman Islands 

Capital: none 

This smalJ and seemingly insignificant pair of 
islands has stategic importance, especially with 
the newly-established small port of Narisban al
lowing the Scarlet Brotherhood to wholly control 
the passage of ships into and from the Densac 
GuJf. The original inhabitants of the islands are 
related to the Amedio savages and have been en
slaved by the Brotherhood. 

Other important features of these islands are 
the fine fruit trees of the southern island, which 
allow ships to replenish their stocks, and the 
presence on the same island of agile, lemurlike 
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creatures possessed of great strength and an 
acute sense of smell. The Brotherhood is said to 
be experimenting with them in breeding pro
grams. 

Ruler: Exalted Sister Kuranyie, Shepherd of 
Onnwal 

Capital: Scant (pop. 4,200) 

Originally part of the South Province, Onnwa\1 
was a founding member of the lron League. Irs 
fine defenses against land invasion (the Head
lands), together with that alJiance, made it a 
strong, free state. Onnwal had significant sea 
power, and together with Idee, formed a power
ful trading center and naval base. Periodic sea 
raids from the navy of the Herzog of South Prov
ince were easily fended off, sometimes with se
cret support from Nyrond men-of-war. 

Onnwal was an excellent resource for the Scar
let Brotherhood to acquire through its treachery. 
In addition to most of its fleet (a few vessels es
caped up the Nesse river and into Nyrond), On
nwall yielded plarinum and silver mines in the 
Headlands , although clans of determined 
dwarves still control a significant percentage of 
these and manage tO ship their produces out 
through lrongate, via a long network of under
ground tunnels. 

Scant is an exceptionally well-fortified port, 
virruaJiy impregnable to land or naval assault, but 
it fell from within at the hands of Brotherhood 
assassins. 

The ordinary folk of Onnwal are terrified of 
their new masters, and an especially cruel ruler 
imposes on this land. Because Onnwallers try to 
escape by sea across the Sea of Gearnat, Kura
nyie keeps hostages from almost every family in 
the land, executing them if their relatives dare ro 
escape. 

Ruler: His Worshipful Mercy, Supreme Prelate 
of the Pale, Theocrat Ogon Tillie 

Capital: Wintershiven (pop. 23,400) 

The Theocracy of the Pale emerged as a scare 
wholly free of Nyrondese dominance at the 
Council of Ret Mord, and has evolved into an ec-



clesiastical state of notorious intolerance. The 
entire church hierarchy is devoted to the rever
ence of Pholtus in his Lawful Neutral aspect 
(elsewhere, this is taken as a very one-sided view 
of this god). Virtually all government is under the 
rule of the church, which bas its own bureaucra
cy of byzantine complexity. 

The Theocracy stayed well out of the 
Greyha" k Wars. regarding everyone involved as 
degenerate heretics. It was ignored by other na
tions; although irs standing army is typically only 
4,000 strong, the Church Militant is a paramili
tary body of warriors and warrior-priests who are 
among the most disciplined, bravest, and best
equipped troops the Flanaess has ever seen. Pa
trolling the borders of the Theocracy, they easily 
fend off incursions by humanoids from the Rak
ers and Griffs or rabble from the Bandit King
doms and Tenh. 

The Theocracy's lands are not good for grow
ing crops, and it is forced to trade with Urnst for 
food. The Theocracy formerly traded with 
Nyrond for food, but Nyrond can no longer af
ford exports. Silver and gems are the core re
source of the Theocracy. Irs people are deeply 
religious, hard-working folk whose idea of fun is 
singing hymns. A Theocracy saying is, "Cold 
weather is Pholtus's way of teljjng you to throw 
another heretic on the fife." 
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Ruler: Voorman of All Perrenland, His Gravicy 
Karen in 

Capital: Schwartzenbruin (pop. 26,000) 

The original Flan dwellers of this land were es
pecially fierce folk . lmermixing with other races 
was a slow process. They were subjected to the 
aggressive territorial ambitions of Ket (fairly fre
quently) and Furyondy (during irs expansionist 
phase), but vigorously fought off the invaders. 
Their pike- and polearm-hefting hiJI and moun
tain troops were expertS at warfare on the bor
ders. 

The various clans of the land united around 
400 CY under the leadership of the strongest 
clan voorman, Perren, after whom the land is 
named. Clan holds were marked into cantons, 
and the clan leaders elected a series of rulers, 
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each holding office for eight years at most. 
Perrenland is prosperous, trading with the 

northern nomads who need manufactured items 
and cools. Perren folk fish the rich waters of Lake 
Quag in the summer. Trade with Veluna, Furyon
dy, and the Baklunish states to the west is brisk. 
Perrenland smoked cheeses are famed through
out the central Flanaess. 

Perrenland benefits from excellent natural de
fenses and mountain soldiers. Heavy cavalry, 
drawn from the fine plains around Schwartzen
bruin, is of excellent quality and morale. None
theless, during the Wars, the Perrenlanders 
feared the might of luz and had no natural ally co 
call upon, having maintained cool relations with 
Ket and Furyondy for historical reasons. The 
Voorman Franz thus made a formal agreement 
with luz, which basically maintained Per
renland's security, bur did not involve granting 
luz any aid. 

Perrenland wishes to be isolationist, but it 
needs trade at the same time, and with Ket's an
nexation of Bisset, it is forced to deal more with 
that state now than previously. Perrenlanders are 
deeply suspicious of foreigners, and trade mis
sions to this land are escorted by Perren land mili
tary from the moment they cross the border, 
which is well patrolled. 

l I I \'\ 1'1~ ( I lUI 

Ruler: various nomadic leaders 
Capital: none 

Only a small part of the rolling plains inhabited 
by nomadic Baklunish tribes falls within the Fla
naess. That part which does is sometimes devoid 
of human life, and at other times swarms with 
horsemen. livestock, and the rentS and yurts of a 
dozen nomadic tribes. These nomads move out 
of the Dry Steppes in hot summers which make 
that area a parched wasteland, and return to fmd 
forage in the wee season. 

Each tribe is ruled by a noble, an Amir or 
Khan; greater nobles are referred to as llkhan, 
Orakhon, or Shah. Leaders of royal rank and lin
eage are known as Tarkhan, Padishah, or Kha 
Khan. 

These horsemen are poorly armored, using 
only a variety of animal skins equivalent to tough :. 
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leather, but they are highly mobile and of un
equalled skill. They employ bows made of ani
mal horn and scimitars and similar curved 
swords. A few employ a long, slender lance and 
mace or flail. Their horses are very hardy and are 
accustomed to harsh treatment. 

Socially, family ties are very strong. Honor and 
face are central facrors in the precisely-observed 
social rituals and ceremonies which govern much 
of these people's lives. Ancestor worship and a 
belief that the spirits of ancestors watch the 
deeds of the Living are important to their religion. 
A handful of wizards among them are regarded 
with great awe and superstition, usually living 
alone in tents pitched some distance fiom the 
main camps. Only nobles usually converse with 
wizards. 

The nomads trade with Ket, Ull (which has a 
settled Paynim tribe), Zeif, Ekbir, and Tusmit. 
These nations (especially Ket) have employed 
Paynim horsemen as mercenaries, against each 
other or for forays east. 

Ruler: His Most Ferocious Majesty, the Despot 
Turrosh Mak 

Capital: Stoneheirn (pop. 5,200) 

This rich peninsula was originally a collection 
of small states governed by the Prince of Ulek, 
but the local nobles drove out the Uleks and gov
erned themselves until the early sixth century. 
As forces from Ulek, Veluna, and the demi
humans of the Kron Hills combined to drive vast 
tribes of orcs and goblins out of the Lortrnil 
moumains, the humanoids fled south and east, 
easily overrunning the lazy and disorganized hu
man inhabitants and securing their strongholds. 

Certainly, a number of wicked humans allied 
with the invaders, and mercenaries were bought 
with gold from the Stoneheim mines and moon
stones from the Drachensgrab hills. For a time, 
the human bandits were the rulers here, but with 
the ascendance of Turrosh Mak shortly before 
the war, this changed. Turrosh, a half-ore warrior, 
united the humanoids and made swift strikes to 

annex the eastern half of the Principality of Ulek 
and the southern half of the old Wild Coast 
lands. 

At present, Turrosh is able to hold his kingdom 
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together, but further attempts at conquest would 
bring him up against the united Ulek states, the 
Wild Coast cities now under Greybawk's sway, or 
into Celene, each of which would offer powerful 
opposition. Yet his bloodthirsty and mostly cha
otic humanoids were roused with a cry to "re
claim their birthright~ and they look to the 
Lortmils scill. ln the interim, by no means do all 
of the clan leaders wholly respect Turrosh's lead
ership, and the Pomarj may yet fragment anew. 

Ruler: His Valorous Prominence, Lord Baron of 
Ratik, LexnoJ 

Capital: Marner (pop. 3,400) 

Ratik marks the northernmost part of great 
Aerdy's expansion in the heady days of old em
pire and dominion. Its magnificent pine forestS 
offer excellent material for shipbuilding, and the 
land was heavily protected by good military to 

fend off the Frost Barbarians and, indeed, make 
preemptive suikes against them. 

Racik was made a Barony by an Overking de
lighted at one firm repulsion of a barbarian fleet, 
and has been fortunate in having a succession of 
barons who have been distinctly more wise and 
benign than most Aerdy nobles. For this reason, 
the mountain dwarves and gnomes of the Rakers 
have worked and traded on good terms with the 
humans here. 

Ratik's relationship with the Great Kingdom 
cooled foUowing the ascension of the House of 
Naelax in the Kingdom, which increasingly ne
glected this little state. When the Bone March 
was overrun with humanoids, Racik began to 
court the Frost Barbarians, and formed an un
likely alliance with them to jointly raid the Bone 
March and North Province. 

Ratik's population is not great, so the people 
here can only hold their land against humanoids 
and not decisively repulse them. Ratik men and 
women are all militarily trained, and conscription 
is universal. Specialized woodsman troops with 
bows as well as sling-firing hillrunoers are among 
the cream of Ratik's forces. Racik is not wealthy, 
despite its fine natural resources, since it has few 
customers plying trade. The Sea Barons and 
Frost Barbarians buy wood here still; however, 
trade with the Theocracy is slow, and trade with 
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cities of the North Province is extremely low. 
Ratikers are now even more insular and self
reliant than before the war. 

IU<. \..."i I H. \, \ J ll ( see Free Regions 

Ruler: His Mighty Lordship, the Ataman of the 
Standards, Durishi Great Hound, Chief of the 
Wardogs 

Capital: none 

The Rovers are remnants of original F'lan 
tribes who eked our a poor living from b:mditry 
in these chiU and barren lands. Over the cemu
ries, marauding Oeridian and Sucl invaders, the 
hostility of the Wolf Nomads, and humanoid at
tacks reduced rhe Rovers population, and before 
the Wars, there were just four clans of a handful 
of tribes each, which had once foolishly tried to 
attack luz. luz did not forget that attack, and pin
cered the remnants of the Rovers with attacks 
from Stonefist, supplemented by later culling 
forays from the land of luz and humanoids from 
the Bandit Kingdoms. 

A pathetic remnant of Rovers still clings tO sur
vival in the Wastes, but their land is now occu
pied by marauding bands of luz's forces. The 
Rovers of the Barrens are effectively no more. 
Their old lands have not been settled with any 
permanent citadels or towns by luz, who is hap
py to allo~ his fiends and humanoids to stalk 
whatever prey they can find there. 

Ruler: His Peerless Serenity, the Father of Obe
dience, Koreoth Zan 

Capital: Unknown (see below) 

Accurate information concerning the Scarlet 
Brotherhood is nororiously hard to locate, be
cause of its paranoid secrecy and the unreliability 
of those sources who lay claim to knowledge of 
it. However, what is known with some certainty 
is as follows. 

F' or at lease several generations, a Sue I order of 
monastic militarists has dwelt in the closed cicy 
of Kro Terlcp and the remote plateau south of it. 
During this rime, the religion and precepts of the 
Brotherhood formed. The order is one of Suet 
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racism which seeks co subjugate all of the F'la
naess to the rule of the Suloise (despite its wide
spread use of humanoid troops), and which 
embraces evil as the onJy hope of achieving this 
end. Members of the Brotherhood are referred 
to, unsurprisingly, as Brothers, with seniors in 
the rigtd hierarchy being referred to as Elder 
Brother. 

The Brotherhood appears to have three dis
tinct echelons. At the bottom are thieves, mostly 
of chaotic evil alignment. Their leader is known 
by the unique title of Elder Cousin. Intermediate 
are the assassins, who are warriors, thieves with 
special skills relevant to silent slaying, and rare 
mages and thief-mages. Most of the assassins are 
believed to be neutral evil. Heading the organiza
tion are self-styled monks who live in cloisters 
and lead rigidly ascetic lives. Most are lawful evil 
in alignment and include a few warriors, some 
mages, and a handful of priests. These priestS re
main exuemely secretive about their religion, 
wluch is not exported to the new dominions the 
Brotherhood holds. One terrible name has been 
mentioned in this context: Tharizdun. 

During the wars, the Brotherhood emerged as 
major winners. gaining control of the southern 
waters. Its thieves made excellem spies and its 
assassins brought whole nations to their knees. 
The scarlet-clad monks who followed to admin
ister the new satellite stares had the way paved 
for them by ruthless cunning and ingenuity. 

Although the Scarlet Brotherhood's ultimate 
goal is known, only guesses can be made con
cerning much of its activities. The Brotherhood 
has made extensive forays into Hepmonaland 
and the Amedio jungle, both home to ~degener
ate~ Suet people. It has seemed extraordinarily 
easy for the Brotherhood to recruit veritable arm
ies of the jungle dweUers to aid their campaigns 
and keep order in invaded states. Hepmonaland 
is very rich in resources, including rare woods, 
spices, ivory, gems, and platinum, and this has 
swollen the Brotherhood's coffers considerably. 

The Brotherhood is also rumored to have ex
tensive breeding programs, both for people and 
monsters. The monster-breeding is said to be 
concentrated in endless underground catacombs 
below a great and splendid secret-shrouded capi
tal city, somewhere on or below the southern pla-

teau. Exactly what the Brotherhood • is creatin~. :·.: :· :·:\·· .~1li-. :~~ 
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there is unknown, although rumors circulate of 
freak, fire-resistant, red-skinned trolls in the hills 
beyond lrongate, heading from Idee (controlled 
by the Brotherhood); acid-squirting otyughs in 
the Vast Swamp; and great spiders with le
murlike arms in the trees of the Dreadwood. 
Many fear that the Hool Marshes may be infest
ed with other specialized monsters, so that the 
Brotherhood may have designs on the Yeomanry. 
The folk of Sunndi keep vigilant watch for mu
tanrs and fell things in the Vast Swamp. 

So far as the human breeding program is con
cerned, the Father of Obedience sanctions all 
marriages within the Brotherhood and orders the 
slaying of infants born outside approved pairings. 
Brothers and Sisters of the order are often in
structed to mare in order to test how certain pair
ings produce offspring. Disappearances of 
people with Suel blood from the old Iron League 
nations suggest that the Brotherhood is eager ro 
expand its programs. 

The most hideous rumors concern the at
tempted interbreeding of monsters with cap
tured humans and demihumans. No firm 
evidence exists of such abominations, but the ru
mors are persistent. 

Finally, the number of agents the Brotherhood 
has still in foreign lands is unknown. 

Ruler: His Noble Prominence Basmajiao Arras, 
Lord High Admiral of Asperdi, Commander 
of the Sea Barons 

Capital: Asperdi 

The people of these lands are a mix of Oeri
dian and Flan. Centuries ago, the Overking es
tablished four baronial island fiefs here, 
instructing each to build squadrons of ships and 
compete with each ocher. Whichever proved 
best in naval warfare would be appoinced su
preme baron, admiral of Aerdy, and be duly re
warded with Imperial favor. Old Baron Asperdi 
won the contest, and now, the baron of that is
Land rules the Sea Barons. 

The main duties of the Barons in serving Aer
dy were to fight off the Frost and Ice Barbarians 
and the Lordship of the Isles, which they carried 
out without great enthusiasm. 

The old High Admiral, Sencho Foy, suffered a 
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sad mishap early in Aerdy's entry inco the 
Greybawk Wars. He choked on a fishbone stuck 
in his throat (although some say the dagger 
which had impaled the fishbone first did the im
portant damage). Under Admiral Basmajian, the 
Sea Barons remained out of the Wars and kept 
their fleets largely confined to their ports and the 
Solnor Ocean. The Sea Barons now raid parts of 
the eastern coast of Aerdy (though they trade 
with Rei Astra), skirmish with Lendore and the 
Lordship of the [sles, and prefer to avoid need
less combats with the barbarians. 

The seamen and barons here are very uncer
tain of their future, not knowing with whom to 
ally. They have kept Scarlet Brotherhood "advis
ers" at a safe distance after seeing what happened 
to Latmac Ranold. Basmajian himself is believed 
to favor an alliance with Ratik and the Frost Bar
barians, bur it will be years before the other bar
ons agree to any kind of binding concord. 

Ruler: Elder Brother Hammandaturian, 
Shepherd of the Sea Princes 

Capital: Monmurg (pop. 15,500) 

The Sea Princes come from old piratical stock 
based on jetsom, Flotsom, and Fairwind Isles. 
They preyed on Keoland's southern borders and 
extended their pillage as far as the Pomarj and 
beyond at the height of their power. Keolandish 
naval strength subdued them at the Bartle of jet
sam Island, and the wiser Sea Princes turned to 
an easier target-the Amedio Jungle-and trade 
of the ivory, spices, and woods found there. 
Eventually, the lands south of the Hool Marshes 
became settled, and the Princes practiced less 
and less raiding outside of Amedio. 

Before the war, the Sea Princes had superb 
vessels and well-trained sailors, and were peace
able if unscrupulous merchants. The most objec
tionable aspect of their country was the 
institution of slavery, to which many Amedians 
were wretchedly subjected. 

The Sea Princes were forced to surrender to 
the Scarlet Brotherhood withouc a bacde being 
fought. Of the 30 leading nobles, 27 were dead 
at the hands of assassins within a week of initially 
laughing away the demand for their surrender. 
The handful left to sign did so readily. Now these 
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lands are ruled with an iron grip by the Brother
hood, who has imported more "savages" into the 
land. And since this land is so much farther from 
their own land than their other conquests, a 
handful of powerful mages, together with well
trained and vicious monsters, were also import
ed. Trained tyrgs and high-morale norkers are 
used for patrols by the invaders. Few of the local 
people were able co flee co the Yeomanry or 
Keoland, so swift was the fall of the Sea Princes. 
Virtually none of the ships in irs superb fleets 
were kept from the bands of the Brotherhood. 

The seamen of these lands now sail as ordered 
by the Brothers; no ship is allowed to set sail 
without a significant number of Brothers on 
board. Inland, there is a slow trickle of people 
into the southern Yeomanry, but the Hool Marsh
es are the death of most of these would-be exiles. 
Those who escape speak of tyrannical rule, ex
emplary public executions for misdemeanors, 
and a climate of terror in the land. 

Ruler: Her Most Honorable Ladyship, Countess 
Kararina of Walworth, Knight Commander of 
the Shield Lands, in exile (luz) 

Capital: Amundfort (pop. 6,200) 

The growth of the Shield Lands was a direct 
result of the reaction by nobles with lands just 
north of the Nyr Dyv to the growth of the Bandit 
Kingdoms. The Earl of Walworth was chosen as 
Knight Commander, given Walworth's strategic 
island location with the only major city (and that 
being a fortified port). A holy order, the Knights 
of Holy Shielding, was consecrated at Walworth 
to the service of the Powers of lawful good (most 
notably Heironeous). 

Supported by Urnst and Furyondy, the Shield 
Landers fought off increasingly severe raids from 
the Homed Society lands for many years before 
the Wars. Yet when the War came, Earl Holmer 
made a terrible mistake on this score after those 
lands had fallen to luz. 

Warned by Belvor of Furyondy of the growing 
might of luz, Holmer refused direct Furyondian 
military aid, suspecting that Belvor wished to an
nex the Shield Lands. A flanking maneuver by 
luz's forces, east through the Bandit Kingdoms 
and thus into the Shield Lands, caught Holmer 
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and his generals myopically peering north and 
ensured the vital element of surprise. Nearly half 
the knighrs of the lands fell in the strategic re
treat to Admundfort. Armies were evacuated in 
large measure across the Nyr Dyv to Furyondy, 
Dyvers, Urnst, and Greyhawk before Admund
fort fell to luz. luz gleefully installed fiends as a 
mock council of nobles in Admundfort, presided 
over by an especially cruel and sadistic marilith. 
Holmer himself was taken to the dungeons of 
Dorakaa, to an unknown fate. 

Exiled Knights of Holy Shielding are found in 
Greyhawk, Dyvers, Urnst, and in exile in Willip. 
Since Holmer's presumed death, his cousin Ka
tarina has taken his title and leads the Knights as 
a negotiator and representative; she is a young 
paladin of Heironeous and makes up with cha
risma what she lacks in tact. The Knights are 
proud and valorous men and women, and to have 
hit hard times in which some must work as mer
cenaries and bodyguards for merchants does not 
rest easy on their pride. 

s 0\ IL\.1 ). I 1 \ s fKI (.()OM 01· 

Ruler: His BeUicose Majesty, King Ingemar 
Hartensen of the Scbnai 

Capital: Soull (pop. 5,500) 

The Snow Barbarians are the strongest and 
most numerous of the northern Sue! peoples. 
They claim suzerainty over all the barbarian peo
ples, especially the Cruskii, and are rather pa
tronizing roward them. However, they have 
allied with their fellows against the Great King
dom for many decades and have been known to 
make occasional forays against the Sea Barons. 

Their alliance with Ratik is less cemented than 
that of the Cruskii, but Ingemar seems amenable 
to continued cooperation after the events of the 
Wars. He also has great hatred for the Stonefis
ters, and wishes to mount a joint expedition with 
the other barbarian races through the Griff 
Mounrains to lay waste to Kelten. Time will tell 
if this comes to fruition. 

The Snow Barbarians share many characteris
tics with their brethren, but are the palest of all, 
many being almost albinoid. Platinum-blond hair 
is not unusual. Their womenfolk have an un-
earthly beauty and are often found as animal . :·: .... : :~ ... · .. ·: ·~~ "' 
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trainers (dogs and dog-wolf hybrids), scouts, 
rangers, druids, or the like, despite the dominant 
chauvinism of their men. This is a proud and 
strong race. 

see Great Kingdom, 
South Province 

M' UUIJ I a:,t.E see Lendore Isles 

Ruler: His Magnitude, Querchard, Earl of 
Sterich, in exile (none) 

Capital: lstivin (pop. 7 ,000) 

Sterich was in name a vassal of Keoland before 
the War, but it maintained complete indepen
dence in everyday affairs, bound only by a mili
tary treaty compelling ir to come to Keoland's aid 
if required. lc is ironic that, when the major blow 
of the War fell in this area, Keoland's delay in aid
ing the brave Sterish people resulted in che loss 
of the land w giants and humanoids. 

Most Sterish escaped to Keoland, the Yeoman
ry, or Gran March. Many preferred the Iauer op
tions because of anger at Keoland's failure w 
support their small state. Querchard escaped to 
Niole Ora. 

The mountain dwarves of dle ]otens and Stark 
Mounds have mostly fled and taken up residence 
with their brothers in the Keolandish Good Hills. 
Sterich's renowned halberdiers and medium cav
alry suffered severe casualties attempting to re
pu1se invaders during the gianr troubles. Several 
companies have since reformed in the Gran 
March and Yeomanry, and plan the reconquest of 
their homeland, together with the dwarves and 
other demiliumans of the lands (gnomes and 
halflings). 

The Sterish in exJie are doughty and not dis
mayed; they truly believe they will be going 
home before many years have elapsed. They 
work hard as artisans, laborers, mercenaries
whatever employment they can get. "llu work as 
hard as a Sterish ~ is becoming a compliment in 
the lands they now dwell within. 

Back within their own lands, orcs, gnoUs, and 
ogres overrun and ruin the land. Giancs are rela
tively fewer in number than in Geoff. Almost all 

&. :. .. :-; . lives rock has been eaten. Towns and villages 
t>.. • fA\: ··: .. • · .. 

have been burned and razed. Sterich is a watse
land under a continuous pall of black smoke from 
the burnings. In lstivin , a giant calling himself 
~King Galmoorn is reported tO have a mockery of 
a royal court, but how long he will survive the 
jealousy of his fellows is dubious. 

The population figure for the capital includes 
only a few hundred human slaves; the rest of that 
number comprises humanoids. 

Ruler: His Most Grim and Terrible Might, the 
Master of the Hold, Sevvord Redbeard (luz) 

Capital: Vlekstaad (pop. 1,950) 

The original Sronefist, one Ylek Col Vlekzed, 
founded his chiefdom around CY 430. Vlek was 
cast om from the Rovers of the Barrens for ban
ditry, deceit, and murder, bur a small number of 
warriors and their families followed this harsh 
and brutal bur charismatic man. Revenge strikes 
against the Rovers brought him more followers 
from rhe ranks of the disaffected, corrupt, evil, 
and homicidally insane. An extraordinary later 
exploit-despoiling part of Tenh, heading down 
into the BandJt Kingdoms to recruit more fol
lowers, fending off a retributive strike from rhe 
Tenhas, kidnapping more bandits for followers, 
and finally establishing a fortified camp base
added ro Vlek's d1arisma and reputation. 

Ylek ruled by terror and brutaJiry, but his peo
ple loved him for it. After his death, the Master
ship of the Hold became a semi-heredJtary 
position and title. Ylek's descendants (he had 
351 sons by his scores of wives), if they survived 
to maturity, had to compete in a bi-annual ~Rite 
of Battle Fimess:' The winner became a warband 
chief (with the option to challenge the Master). 
The surviving losers joined rhe standing 
warbands-the "Fisrs"-as sub-chiefs and leaders 
of raidJng parties. 

From this mix of settled and semi-nomadic 
people, Ylek's descendants created a fierce and 
savage raiding force. It is little wonder that luz 
sought to use this macllinery of war. Sevvord Re
d beard was magically ensnared by [uz's fiends , 
but what luz whispered to him was very much 
co his rasce, anyway. Redbeard's brutal massacres 
in Tenh only enhanced his reputation, and his 
Fists swagger across their own lands, chose of 
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Tenh, and part of the old Bandit Kingdoms in the 
bargain. 

Sevvord may be little more than a pawn of luz 
now, but luz IS careful not to make this obvious 
to the strong, independent FistS and their chiefs. 
luz does not dispatch fiends, Boneheart leaders, 
or hobgoblins openly into Stonefist or Tenh. His 
control is exerted purely through Sevvord, and 
this suits luz, since diluting his own forces by 
having to assign more of them here would not be 
wise. If luz's magical control could somehow be 
identified and broken, it is intriguing to think 
upon the consequences. 

The people of Stonefist are a cruel, bloody 
bunch with little sense of honor or decency. 
They are arrogant, contemptuous bullies, always 
seeking new victims to rob, rape and pillage. 

Ruler: His Brilliant Lordship, Count Hazendel 
of Sunndi, Olvensteward of the South 

Capital: Pitchfield (pop. 3,200) 

The County of Sunndi was originally a fief 
within a fief, being granted to a loyal peer of the 
Herzog of the South Province when the Herzog 
was in favor with the Overking. After a misera
ble, long period of repressive rule, the Sunndis 
proclaimed independence and joined the Iron 
League shortly after itS founding. Largely recap
tured by the Glorioles Army of lvid V in the 
Wars, it was liberated through a combination of 
uprisings and the derring-do of Commander Os
son. Sunndi has managed to remain free; the 
threat from the north has been replaced by the 
threat of the Scarlet Brotherhood, whose "advis
ers" were dispatched just in time to prevent Sun
ndi from going the way of Onnwall and Idee. 

Suondi has formidable natural protections: 
swamp to the south, and hills and highlands and 
woods in a ring around the other points of the 
compass. The swamp is a mixed blessing, since 
disease and monsters both flourish there, but the 
Sunndis are happy to have it as a defense. 

Sunndi is most notable for the harmony be
tween the different races who live there. The 
gray elven Lord of Sunndi is careful to take plen
tiful advice not just from his own people, who 
prowl the woodlands, but from the gnomes and 
mountain dwarves who mine and man defenses 
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in the Glorioles, Hestermark Highlands, and 
Hollow Mountains. The Sunndi hillmen are fine 
shoes with slings and crossbows. 

Suondi's economic position is difficult because 
of the problems of exporting the wood, metals, 
and ores which it can offer for trade. It is very 
isolated now that Idee has been subverted and 
conducts only minimal trade with old Aerdy cit
ies. Trade with Dullsuand, and especially Rei 
Astra, is on the increase. 

Suundi folk are parochial and ever vigilant. 
Notably, the gray elves of the land are unusually 
aggn:ssive to outsiders, and they are as hard
working as the humans or dwarves of the land. 

Ruler: His Radiance, Duke Ehyeh in exile 
(Stonefist/1 uz) 

Capital: Nevond Nevnend (pop. 19 ,000) 

Tenh was a Flan land, defended against invad
ing Oeridians and Suloise by the natural barriers 
of the Artonsamay, Zumker and Vol rivers, and 
the Griff Mountains. Coalescing into a distinct 
state, its minor nobles elected a Duke to com
mand their forces, of which medium cavalry was 
the most notable. 

Tenh's fall at the hands of Stonefist was sudden 
and swift. Bitter recriminations, as well as ru
mors of corruption, siphoning of military monies, 
and even deliberate betrayal, abound among the 
exiles. The Tenhas are now divided into three 
main groups. 

About three-quarters of the population was 
unable to escape the speedy incursions of the 
Fists. They are now effectively enslaved by the 
occupiers of the land. Some are rounded up by 
Fists and herded to camps on the western bor
ders, to be handed over to agents of luz for un
rold horrors. 

A few of those who escaped made it into the 
Phosrwood and south into the Nutherwood, 
where they survive as best they can. The re
mainder sought refuge in the County of Urnst (as 
did their Duke), or in northernmost Nyrond. 
These exiles are coolly received by the locals of ~=:::=:=--:.;;;-;.:r.~ 
their new homes, because the arrogance and lazi
ness of the Tenhas is a byword in Urnst and 
Nyrond. Alcoholism, prostitution, and debauch 
bas been the fate of many of these wretched ex- :. . :·; :· .. ~. 
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iles. Even those with some skills to offer are 
caught up in black despair. 

Ruler: The Unvanquishable Tiger Lord, Ilkhan 
Cligir of the Chakyik Hordes 

Capital: Yecha (pop. 4,000) 

The Tiger Nomads are tough, hardy horse
men dwelling on the prairies north of the Yarils. 
They are nomadic herdsmen and hunters, but 
because of their proximity to more civilized na
tions, they have a handful of seeded towns, vil
lages, and trading posts. Some even mine small 
quantities of silver and gems from the Yecha 
Hills, and they trade with Perrenland and Ekbir. 
However, some of the tribes here raid both these 
nations, and the Wolf Nomad lands as well. The 
Tiger Nomads are Baklunish people, many of 
whom do nor speak the Common tongue of the 
Flanaess. 

Tiger Nomad banners bear the likeness of a ti
ger, tiger rail pennants, and similar elements. 
The Llkhan's robe of scare is a tiger skin, report
edly that of a sabre-tooth, while the lesser khans 
wear the pelts of normal tigers. The nomads' typ
ical raiding party is light cavalry, armed with horn 
bows and lances similar to those of the Paynim. 
Small infantry garrisons protect the towns and 
villages. The Tiger Nomads' religion and way of 
life is very similar to that of the Paynim peoples, 
with whom they share the same ancestral stock. 

Ruler: His Exalted Splendor, the Pasha of 
Tusmir, Muammar Qharan 

Capital: Sefmor (pop. 19,000) 

The Baklunish state of Tusmit plays one neigh
bor against another-Ket, Ekbir, Zeit, the Pay
Dims, and so forth. Tusmit is a land vulnerable co 
aggression, with no major natural defenses against 
invasion, and so has specialized in crafty diplomacy 
in order to retain its own fertile farmlands and graz
ing. The original tribal inhabitants of this land are 
mostly settled, and few lead a nomadic life. With 
Ket's attentions turned ro the east, Tusmir feels 
more secure under its charismatic young leader 
than ic has for some generations. 

The society, religion, and troops of Tusmit are 

similar to those of the Paynims and Tiger No
mads, save chat infantry is a greater percentage 
of military strength. The ordinary people are 
generally proficient with both scimitar and a sec
ond weapon such as mace or flail. The economy 
is mainly agrarian. 

Ruler: His Noble Mercy, Lewenn, Count 
Palatine of Ulek 

Capital: Jurnre (pop. 12,000) 

The County of Ulek has a predominantly Sue! 
racial mix. It is very cosmopolitan, with many 
demihumans, and no few war refugees from Bis
set, the Principality of Ulek, and the western 
lands within its borders.lts troops aided Keoland 
with some ambivalence during the Wars, given 
Keoland's former ambitions on the Ulek stares, 
but Ulek suffered relatively few casualties. Since 
the Lorrmils were culled of humanoids in the so
called Hateful Wars at the scan of the century, 
the County has been peaceful. It remains richly 
resourced. 

The County's wealth is used to fortify its 
southern cities, notably the citadel and walled 
city of jurare, given the menace of the Pomarj 
humanoids. Aid is channeled to Furyondy. 
There arc rumors that the Ulek and Urosc states 
are forming a diplomatic alliance, both being 
concerned that their relative wealth should be 
used w support impoverished neighbors effec
tively. 

War has affected the people of the County lirrle 
in terms of quality of life, but their general our
look has been changed by the loss of so much of 
the Principality. Ulek folk tend to be serious and 
watchful , with a strong sense of social responsi
bility and justice. There is a powerful sense of 
community within this land, and no few of the 
people here favor a war against the Pomarj to re
capture lost Principality territory. 

Ruler: His Noble Radiance, Duke Grenowin of 
Ulek 

Capital: Tringlee (pop. I 4,200) 

The Duchy of Ulek is dominated and ruled by 
high and sylvan elves. Many half-elven folk are 



within itS boundaries. As Keolandish rule abated, 
rhe Duchy moved ro strengthen ties with Celene 
and the ocher Ulek states, although good rela
tions with Keoland have been the norm also. 

The Duchy finds itself in a difficult situation 
politically. There is a strong feeling among irs 
people, elven as well as human, of support for 
the Principality of Ulek, and for exiled men of 
Geoff and Srerich. At the same time, the Duchy 
has major trade and political links with Celene 
via the gnomes of the Kron Hills, and Celene has 
adopted a consistently isolationist position 
throughout the Wars and afterward. The Duke 
favors continued diplomacy. The mood among 
several of his most powerful nobles, however, is 
to support those elves within Celene who oppose 
their Queen and favor strong military action 
against the Pomarj ro liberate the eastern Princi
paJity. These nobles support the Knights of Luna 
in Celene, who seek nor just to liberate the 
south, but also to give more active support to the 
Veluna/Furyondy alliance. 

The Duchy of Ulek is a beautiful land; its 
towns feature fine architecture with a strong el
ven influence, many parks and open spaces, 
statues, and works of art. People rake a strong 
pride in the appearance of their settlements and 
have a strong civic sense. 

Adventurers from the Duchy travel rhe centraJ 
Flanaess looking for opportunities to further the 
cause of good. Irs elveo fighter-mages are re
nowned for their abilities, and Ulek hillsfolk, in 
particular, are tough, hardy adventurers. 

Ruler: His Serene Highness, Lord of the Peaks 
of Haven, Prince Olinstaad Corond 

Capital: Gryrax (pop. 21,000) 

The dwarf-ruled Principality has always been a 
friendly mix of dwarves and gnomes (who mined 
the rich hills) and humans (who did most of the 
farming, manned the navaJ squadrons based in 
Gryrax, and comprised the cavalry of the land). 
Ulek's dwarveo infantry has seen much combat 
during the century, being involved in the Hateful 
War, skirmishing regularly with Pomarj human
oids, and finally suffering defeats at their hands 
under Turrosh Mak. The eastern haJf of the Prin
cipaJity was utterly lost during the War, and the 
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beleaguered stronghold of Havenhill anchors a 
chain of new citadels being constructed in the 
hills. Gryrax itself lies barely thirty miles from 
the vermin of the Pomarj and is swollen with 
dwarf and gnome refugees from the eastern 
lands. The mood among these dcmi-humans, in 
particular, is one of hatred and a burning desire 
for revenge. 

Prince Corond is most concerned with pro
tecting the eastern mines of the hills, which con· 
tain so much of the Principality's wealth. He 
negotiates with the other Ulek states, the Kron 
Hills gnomes, and even the free cities of the Wild 
Coast. Corond believes that he has some debrs 
to call in; while the PrincipaJity didn't formally 
ally with Furyondy and Veluna during the Wars, 
one of the worst-kept secretS is that many of its 
best warriors traveled north as volunteers; this 
weakening of Ulek defenses cost this State much 
of its precious territory. 

Unfortunately, Furyoody is nor in a position ro 
reward the Prince; Veluoa can offer little, being 
desperate to support its eastern neighbor as a pri
mary task. However, Corond has plenty of 
friends, riches, and a strong body of fighting men. 
If a major battle is to come in the immediate fu
ture, the men and dwarves of the Principality may 
well be on the field of combat. lr is also said that 
the Prince and his agentS are eagerly looking for 
adventurers willing to undertake a number of mis
sions to recover lost magicaJ treasures. 

Ruler: I lis Illustrious Ferocity, Orakhan Oraske 
Capital: Ulakand (pop. 6,000) 

The Uti, a strong Paynim tribal clan, claimed 
the rich lands between the Barrier Peaks and Ul
sprue Mountains hundreds of years ago. They 
have held them ever since, despite occasionaJ 
forays against them by their more nomadic cous
ins. In the south of Ull, Ulakand is a spra'' ling 
caravan tO\\ n, and there are numerous hill and 
mountain villages aJso. To the north, settlements 
thin out, and more of the Uli lead a semi
nomadic life. 

Other Paynims rarely seek to attack Ull. The 
horsemen of the plains here have a superb cavaJ
ry armed with huge bows, ornate and very effec
tive pole arms, and great maces; a majority of the 
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cavalry riders have exceptional strength in adw
tion co good mobility. 

The Uli trade with ocher Baklunish and Pay
rums, selling copper and gems from their hill 
mines, livestock, and (very rarely and only for ao 
excessive price) cheir magnificent warhorses. As 
traders, they are very crafty and sly and appreci
ate the same qualities in those they deal with. 
Their general social and religious Lives are simiLar 
to those of other Paynims, save that they are ob
viously far less nomadic. 

Ruler: Her Noble Brilliancy, Countess Belissica 
Capital: Radigast City (pop. 42,000) 

Urnst separated from Nyrond soon after that 
states's secession from the Great Kingdom. 
Urnst has a history of hostility toward Aerdy, de
spire the Oeridian origins of most of its people. 
The County is allied with and technically under 
che protection of the Duchy of Urnst, but the rul
ing House of Gellor is independent and diplo
matic, and the County rules its own affairs. 
Relations between the two states are very close 
now chat luz threatens the borders of the Coun
ty; the states have a mutual aid pace. 

Naval squadrons based at Radigast City patrol 
the Nyr Dyv io an informal agreement with 
those of Furyondy, in order to secure thjs viral 
lake. The native population has been somewhat 
increased by an influx of Tenhas (including the 
exjJed Duke Ehyeh and his family), who are not 
gready liked by the indigenous folk, and also by 
Nyrondese artisans and scholars, who are better 
received. 

Urnst did not suffer significant losses in the 
War, and the County and Duchy are now impor
tant bankrollers for Nyrond. Politica.lly, Umst is 
very active these days. The Countess fully sup
ports Duke Karll's diplomacy with Greyhawk 
and the Ulek states, while working hard to make 
sure that the latter in particular fully support the 
independence of her own nation. 

Ruler: ffis Most Lordly Grace, Warden of the 
Abbor-Alz, Duke Karll 

Capital: Leukish (pop. 24,000) 
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The Duchy of Urnsc bas had powerful strug
gles in tbe past to establish its independence 
from Aerdy and Nyrond, a tribute to the richness 
of this land. Platinum, gold, and electrum are 
mjned in the western Cairn Hills and Abbor-Alz, 
and the western Nesser basin is among the most 
fertile cropland in the whole Flanaess. Nyron
dese and Shield Landers have flocked to this 
state, many bringing the valuables they could es
cape with, and now the Duchy is a dominant 
power despite its small size. 

Duke Karll has let crus go co his head some
what. He is determined co marry his eldest son 
to the daughter of the Countess of Urnst, allying 
the lands into one entity. 

Karl! wspenses aid to Nyrond while extracting 
full measure for his largesse. However, at home 
he bas also irutiated a campaign against the fairly 
notorious civil and commercial corruption once 
rampant in Leukish and Nellix. He shows 
greater wisdom in his discussions with Greyhawk 
and Ulek, and it may be that rbe Duke is a wiser 
man dealing with those he perceives co be equals 
than with those be feels are at a disadvantage in 
dealing with him. He is attentive co the gnomes 
and dwarves who supply so much of Ulek's 
wealth from the mines of the west and south. 

Finally, Leukish is an important and burgeon
ing city, with exiled scholars and artisans, a hand
ful of allegedly reformed bandies looking for 
monies and equipment for forays into their old 
stamping grounds (or gainful employment almost 
anywhere), a strong navy, and a powerful group 
of mages housed within the foroidable mjghc of 
Leukish Castle. 

Ruler: His Most Magical Authority, the Exalted 
Mage of the Valley and Laird of the Domain, 
Jaran Krimeeah 

Capital: none 

It is said that Jaran was born in Rauxes, a distant 
relation of the then ruling house of Rax, and has a 
paranoid hatred of old Aerdy. There are many tales 
of his westward wanderings before he carne upon 
this secluded, almost impregnable vaLley some dec
ades past. He ingratiated himself with the resident 
valley elves, gnomes, and small groups of treefolk, 
and has ruled this place ever since. 
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The inhabitants of the Valley repulse all effons 
to explore their home, and well-equipped and 
powerf\J( adventuring groups have not returned 
from forays here despite persistent rumors of 
men returning with sacks full of plalinum and 
gems. The inhabitants of the Valley remain un
touched by the evems of the Wars. and are as 
secretive and little-known now as they have aJ
wa\~ been. 

Ruler: His Venerable Reverence, Shepherd of 
the Faithful, Canon Hazen 

Capital: Mitrik (pop. I 2,000) 

The Archclericy of Veluna has long been a 
shining example of cbe better side of humankind 
in the Flanaess. Since cbe state became indepen
dent, it has supported righteous causes ''hen
ever possible, deaJt fairly and JUstly With LtS 

neighbors. and become involved m militar) con
flict onl) m self-defense (as during the Shorr 
War). 

Veluna allied with Furyond) in the Greyhawk 
Wars, but did not suffer the loss of men, territory, 
and riches its unfortunate neighbor did. Veluna 
rcmams rich, and it is a focus of support for good
ly nations all around it- F uryondy, the Highfolk, 
the gnomes of the Kron Hills. Verbobonc, and 
the Gran March. 

Veluncsc diplomacy is the major hand at work 
in mamtaining cohesion between all the non-evil 
central Flanaess states, so far as such cohesion 
exists. Velunese agenrs have taken a strong role 
in unmasking Scarlet Brotherhood agems since 
the kidnappmg of the Provost of Veluna, while 
themselves acting as eyes and ears for the rulers 
of Veluna. 

Veluna's armies stay in a state of readiness. 
The nanon is renowned for Its powerful and nu
merous medium cavaJry and the deadly elven 
bowmen '' ho support its well-disciplined infan
try. Exiled Blssetites and a few Furvondians who 
feel safer in Veluna form a smaJI, but superbly 
marshalled addition to rhe pikemcn of this Land. 

Canon Hazen is a High Priest of Rao, and all 
deities of lawful good are widely revered 
throughouL Vel una. The Canon and his hierarchy 
are supported by seven noble houses-the Plar 
of Vcluna being the foremost. The Viscoum of 
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Verbobonc is a willing vassal of Veluna, and his 
presence increases the size of the Canon's advi
sory council to eight, aJchough he is a fading man 
of late (see the entry for Verbobonc). 

Veluna is the brightest hope of good in the Fla
naess now. One secret support it gives to a far
away beseigcd state is worthy of note. Within 
Mitrik there is a hidden teleporration circle 
which allows the transfer of inanimate objectS to 
and from lrongate, and this is used to transport 
ores and meraJs from that beleaguered city here 
for sale, with vitaJ materiaJ needs (food, cloth, 
utensils, weapons, etc.) passing in the other di
rection. Only small quantities can be transported 
each day, but this trickle of exchange is vital in 
supporting lrongatc. It is rumored that one of 
the Circle of Five is responsible for establishing 
chis, probably Bigby, who fled from his home in 
Scant when the Scarlet Brotherhood struck. He 
was kno\\ n to have links with the dwarves of 
lrongate. 

I•IUJO ~0 l 
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Ruler: The Fearless Wolf Leader, Tarkhan of all 
the Wegwiur, Commander of the Relentless 
Horde, Bargru 

CapitaJ: Eru-Tovar (pop. 4,000) 

This Baklunish people is similar to the Tiger 
Nomads in social organization. They are some
what more sertled in a handful of towns, and 
marginally more ~civilized; due to greater con
tact with Perrenland in particular, with whom 
they conduct much trade. 

Their old conflictS with the Rovers of the Bar
rens were replaced with forays against them by 
luz's humanoids when the evil land rose, but the 
Wolf Nomads give as lease as good as they get in 
such fights. They periodically raid the Tiger No
mads, but are dimly aware of the burgeoning 
might of I uz, and internomad raids are now less 
common. 
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mercia! transactions and horne ro a handful of the 
wild-eyed, half-mad tribal mages of the Wolf No
mads, who wear the great winter wolf skins and 
rails otherwise allowed only to important leaders. 

Ruler: His Steadfastness Crispin RedwelJ the 
Freeholder, Spokesman for the Yeomanry 
League 

Capital: Loftwick (pop. 8,000) 

Early in the history of this land, the Flan-Suel 
race that settled here had a strong democratic 
tradition of government. The warriors of all the 
tribes in the land elected spokesmen who them
selves elected a single spokesman who would 
convene tribal meetings and negotiations. This 
democratic tradition persisted under a moder
ately lengthy period of Keolandish rule, since the 
Keolanders had the wisdom co listen to those 
they had conquered. 

Yeomanry warriors served in the Keolandish 
armies for decades, but at the height of Keoland's 
expansionism, the freemen of the Yeomanry re
volted and closed their doors to Keolandish rule 
forever. This daring move was successful primar
ily because Keoland was over-extended dealing 
with other neighboring lands and a major internal 
revolt at the time. The result has been the crea
tion of a state ruled by its warrior caste through 
their spokesmen. 

During the Wars, the Yeomanry was willing to 
aid Furyondy against luz, but the giant troubles 
guaranteed that its forces had to stay within the 
nation's confines. Unlike the unfortunates of 
Geoff and the Sterish, the stouc, well-trained and 
armed Yeomen fought off the gianrlhumanoid in
cursions and this state remains a strong, power
ful, and well-equipped armed camp. 

All those who bear arms, have borne arms, or 
serve as artisans and craftsmen are allowed co 
elect spokesmen, but this amounts very nearly to 
universal suffrage. 

Nearly all common men and women of the 
Yeomanry own at least leather armor, a hand 
weapon, and a bow of some kind, and many own 
polearms as well. Landowners equip their peas
ants with such armor and weapons and train 
them in self-defense militia as a matter of course. 

~: .: . . ·: ;·: . . The Yeomanry is wealthy from trade, but does 
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not import mercenaries co defend the vital silver 
and gem mines in its hills and the Jacens; it is 
proud to protect them itself in alliance with 
dwarves, strengthened by refugees from Sterich. 
The stare is also notable for a small minority of 
high elves, who are important in commerce and 
trade and also form the core of a small but power
ful group of mages centered around Loftwick. 

Despite its wealth and strength, the Yeomanry 
does not seek political muscle in the Flanaess. 
Keoland is distrusted because of irs historical am
bitions on the land, and there is a powerful mood 
against sending aid to the north. People are 
aware that, had this happened during the 
Greyhawk Wars, the Yeomanry might have fallen 
to giants. Tbe Yeomanry extends support di
rectly only to the demihumans in the hills and 
mountains around its borders, and maintains its 
excellent armies of spearmen, crossbowmen, 
mounrain troops, elvish spear and bow units, and 
dwarven mailed infantry. 

Ruler: His Omnipotence, the Glory of the West, 
Sultan Murad 

Capital: Zeif (pop. 41,000) 

The Sultanate of Zeif is the westernmost land 
io the Flanaess, extending beyond the mapped 
region, and is the oldest surviving Baklunish 
state, its southern boundary marking the furthest 
point of the effects of the Invoked Devastation. 
It is also the most settled of the Flanaess Baklun
ish States, with almost no wandering peoples 
within its western lands. 

The originally nomadic tribes soon settled in 
the richly fertile lands along the coast, warmed 
by the currents of the southern Dramidj. Farm
ing and the raising of horses and other livestock 
are the staple resource of Zeif, although the Sul
tan has a secret source of chrysoberyls and peri
dots of exceptional quality which are usually sold 
co western nations through Ket. 

L ittle is known of Zeif. It is said co have terri
torial ambitions on Ek.bir and Tusmit, which may 
have originally been tributary states, but there is 
no recent history of major military conflict in 
these lands. 
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Ruler: His Excellency Margus, the Magister of 
Dyvers 

Population: 49,000 (city) 

Dyvers was originally a city within Furyondy, 
an important trading center with lake and river 
traffic from Bisset, Nyrond, Urnst, and even 
lands as far away as Perrenland (down the Velver
dyva) and the Theocracy of the Pale. Dyv~rs 
proclaimed itself a free city in 526 CY, allegmg 
that it was uncomfonable with Furyondy allying 
"irh a state whose policies Oyvers found overly 
restrictive (i.e., Veluna). This was probably just a 
pretext, but King Thrommel II of Furyondy al
lowed the secession to pass in return for Dyvers 
continuing to contribute taXes and levies to Fu-
ryondian coffers. . 

Dyvers Jays claim to some 2,000 square miles 
of territory along the south bank of the Velver
dyva to the Gnarley Forest. It also claims anum
ber of small islands at the mouth of lhe great 
river, which are heavily wharfed and warehoused 
and form the center of the River Quarter of the 
city. Its rulers are drawn by meritocratic vote 
from mages, scholars, experienced warriors, and 
priests. 

Oyvers has a somewhat declining income from 
trade, but its fishing vessels still captur~ good 
harvests of gar, pike, and a golden, carplike fish 
from the Nyr Dyv. Irs influx of refugees has been 
a mixed blessing. Many mercenaries come to 
Dyvers seeking employment, and some ~killed 
people have settled here. On the other hand, in 
the poorer quarters of the city, many Shield 
Landers (among others) have sought refuge, and 
overcrowding is now a major problem. Not un
naturally, Oyversians blame the incomers for an 
epidemic outbreak of a cyphuslike illness which 
killed nearly a thousand folk shortly after the 
Shield Landers' mass influx from Admundfort. 

Internecine assaults and murders are not unu
sual. The constables of the Watch, famous for 
their ostentatious insignia and the flashy epau
leues of their officers, often have their work cut 
out maintaining peace. At least Dyvers' army and 
militias have been strengthened by recruitment 
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from the best of the Shield Landers, and a hand
ful of good warriors have fled here from the con
quered lands of the west (Bisset, Geoff, Sterich). 

Oyvers has something of a rivalry with 
Greyhawk City, since their territories now over
lap to the east. Dyvers looks upon Greyhawk's 
expansion with some ill ease. 

Ruler: His Solemn Authority, the Lord Mayor of 
Greyhawk, Nerof Gasgal 

Population: 66,500 (ciry) 

This great metropolis is richly detailed in ~he 
Cicy of Greyhawk boxed set. In the com~a_n1on 
Campaign Book within this box, much addn1onal 
detail is given regarding the growth ~f Gre~~awk 
and the lands it rules; consult th1s additional 
source. 
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Ruler: The Wonhy Sir, Mayor of Highfolk, 
Loftin Greystand 

Capital: none (ciry known as Highfolk has pop. 
9,000) 

The cerm ~Highfolk" is applied both to the 
largest ciry in this small realm and to the land as a 
wbole. The Mayor is the eJected spokesman for 
the free town, but also speaks for the region 
wben this is deemed appropriate by the popu
lace. It is principally a realm of high and wood 
elves, without a ftxed boundary, since control 
over the southern and western parts of lhe Vesve 
Forest (named the High Forest by the Highfolk) 
fluctuates between the demihumans and rangers 
of that domain and the fell creatures of luz. 

The I lighfolk are all strongly independent and 
free-spirited. The Lord of the High Elves usually 
speaks for the Highfolk on grand, formal occa
sions, or the Mayor speaks with the Lord's con
sent. The word of a gnome prince or village elder 
of the human woodsmen or farmers counts for at 
least as much within their own communities, if 
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western flank unexposed and maintains the vital 
trade link co Perrenland. Furyondy needs the 
products of the forest, especially irs strong 
woods. 

The Highfolk people are all well-trained war
riors who specialize as lightly-armored, mobile 
bowmen and specialists. Their only heavy troops 
are the Knighcs of the Hart (High Forest), an or
der that has links with the Furyondians of the 
same name. 

The Pact of Greyhawk did not set precise 
boundaries for Iuz and the Higbfolk within the 
Vesve for the simple reason that no accurate map 
of the internal features of the Vesve could be 
found. luz feels free co interpret the Pact as giv
ing him domain over ail of it, and the Highfolk 
can look forward to skirmishes and battles for 
many years. 

T he town of Highfolk: is also important as a 
stop-off point for adventurers heading for the 
Yatils or Clacspurs. While monsters aplenty are 
ready co greet such brave souls, the Yatils in par
ticular have a whole host of legends pertaining ro 
lost magical treasures, any one of which would 
make a man's forrune for Life. There are still 
those who wish ro seek fame and fortune by 
searching for rhem. Most do not return, of 
course. 

Ruler: His Resolute Honor, Lord Mayor of 
l rongate, Cobb Darg 

Population: 48,000 (city) 

This large, waUed city originally thrived on sea 
trade via Onnwal and the wesr. It has a history of 
almost contemptUous independence from the 
Great Kingdom, and was an eager founding 
member of the lron League in 446 CY. [t was 
able to maintain a significant naval force for gen
erations, and irs own troops mixed fierce and 
strong infantry with accurate and deadly cross
bowmen. 

Cobb Darg is a ruler of eKceptional wit and 
guile. He watched the spies of the Scarlet Broth
erhood carefully in the pre-war days, unwilling to 
accept their smooth words at face value, and had 
the whole group rounded up and despatched or 
expelled just as Onnwal and Idee felJ. lrongate's 

(}..: .: .. ·: ;·: . . armies also decisively repulsed Ahlissan forces 

when Sunndi could nor. The Free City is a deter
mined, scrong body of folk. Duke Coriell of On
nwall rook refuge here during the war. 

lrongate is now almost under seige. Its navy 
bas been largely sunk by Scarlet Brorherhood 
forces, and the bulk of the population is confined 
within the city. Half of those who used to live in 
the hilly lands around have fled imo its safety. 
Only a handful of dwarven mining clans stay be
yond the security of its walls. 

lrongate dwarves are excavating a runnel sys
tem to the most important of the mines, working 
night and day, aware that while they are throwing 
a lifeline to their brethren, they are also estab
lishing an entry point imo the city. Work is apace 
reinforcing and strengthening all city walls, tow
ers, and keeps. with the dwarves again playing a 
leading role. This feeling of imminent seige 
brings out the stoic, strongest qualities of the 
dwarven race, and the humans of Jrongate realize 
what an asset they have in their presence. Dwar
ven priests, together with a handful of priests of 
Ulaa, have bound powerful warding spells into 
Irongate's defenses. 

Irongate has a vital teleportation link to Mitrik 
(see entry for Veluna in previous section) which 
enables a steady trickle of trade to continue. Of 
course, the Scarlet Brotherhood is technically at 
peace with lrongate, and lrongate could ship its 
goods our safely by sea-in theory. The Scarlet 
Brotherhood would, of course, deny any respon
sibility for those ships being arracked by kraken, 
sea serpents, or similar monsters. The folk of 
lrongate are no fools. 

Irongate also manages some trade with the old 
South Province of the Great Kingdom, and from 
the Iron Hills some perilous trade with Sunndi 
manages to continue. But Irongate remains a city 
under seige, and outsiders are carefully policed 
and watched at alJ times, and allowed to stay only 
briefly and within a specified, small area. 

Ruler: His Most Lordly Nobility, Eternal 
Custodian and Lord Procccror of Rei Astra, 
Drax the Invulnerable 

Population: 57.000 (city) 
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This trading and mercantile city has been 
ruled by a rival noble house since the acension of 
the House of Naelax to the Malachite Throne. It 
is given an individual rreatment here (other 
Great Kingdom cities are not} for two reasons. 
First, it has a long history as a semi-independent 
city charged with rulership of a significant area of 
surrounding land (north to the Lone Heath}, 
which other cities do not. Second, it is now the 
major trading center on the eastern coast of old 
Aerdy, ready to conduct trade with anyone-the 
Sea Barons, Barbarians (rarely), Ratik vessels, 
the Scarlet Brotherhood's proxies from the Lord
ship of the Isles, Sunndi, and other Aerdy Lands. 
As long as money comes in, Rei Astrans don't 
care who provides the coin. 

The motivation for this is simple. While Rei 
Astra did not fall to Osson during the war, the 
Overking's pillaging army in Medegia didn't wor
ry much about te-Chnicalities, and tried its best to 
sack and loot the town anyway. By this time, 
having despoiled their way through Medegia, the 
imperial army was both weakened and sated, and 
the city's troops fought them off. This created a 
great hatred of lvid within Rei Astra, however, 
and the generals and ordinary folk long for the 
day when lvid's gutted carcass will hang on a 
meathook above the city gates. In addition, Drax 
was blessed by his Overking with the gift of un
dying, and he is an animus and none too happy 
about it. He, too, longs for revenge. So, ReJ As
tra wants money and plenty of it. Armies of re
venge are not hired without bulging coffers. 

Orax rules Rei Astra harshly. ever preaching 
the merits of thrift, caution, hard work, and the 
need for self-sacrifice if Rei Astra is to be re
venged. He secretly harbors his old noble 
house's fantasy of displacing Naelax and ascend
ing the Malachite throne in its place. Rei Astra is 
a hard, harsh city, but it is also the best defende<L 
and the morale of its people is good despite 
Drax's fairly tyrannical rulership and the open 
reverence of evil powers here. 

I H.ntmu \J, st Ol fl" \~1) 

Ruler: His Lordship, Viscount Wilfrick of 
Verbobonc 

Population: 12,500 (city) 
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Verbobonc is now considered a free city, al
though technically it has a viscounty whose writ 
runs some IS miles into the Kron Hills. Since the 
Wars, Verbobonc bas all but abandoned its re
sponsibilities in the hills, and the gnomes there 
have looked elsewhere for their alliances and 
protection. Verbobonc's influence over its small 
satellite villages has also declined, with village el
ders and rulers being allowed free rein to rule. 

Viscount Wilfrick grows old, and a city that 
once maintained a powerful militia and a never
ending watch against evil, especially the Gnarley 
Forest and the dread Temple of Elemental Evil, 
has grown tired along with him. It is entirely 
plausible that Scarlet Brotherhood agents and 
"advisers" have counseled the Viscount to sit 
tight in troubled times. The construction of a 
castle at the village of Hommlet is deemed to 
have been sufficient effort, and Verbobonc wash
es its hands of further watchfulness. 

The ordinary folk of the town continue their 
trading much as before. The humans and 
gnomes who populate it are cheerful, kindly folk 
who smile away tales of the Wars with mumbled 
comments of "oh, that's terrible~ 

If there is still vigilance and strength in Verba
bone, it resides in a handful of rulers of local 
towns and fortifications, several of whom are 
known tO have meetings with Furyondian repre
sentatives and members of the Knights of the 
Hart. It may well be that determined efforts will 
be made by these people to formally align Verba
bone with Furyonday and Veluna, states which 
gratefully received volunteer Verbobonc warriors 
during the Wars. 

Rulers: Military councils of Greyhawk 
Population: NarweU 3,600; Safeton 5,500 

The three sou them cities of the Wild Coast feU 
to Turrosh Mak's Pomarj humanoids during the 
Wars. The fact that the two northernmost cities 
did not also fall can only be put down to the hu
manoids switching their attenrions, and forces , 
westward to Ulek rather than pressing home the 
attack here. The Free City of Grey hawk now has 
much greater say here. More details can be 
found in the accompanying Campaign Book. 
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This section of the Cyclopedia details the fol
lowing: major bodies of water in the Flanaess; 
forests, woodlands and jungles; mountains and 
hill ranges; swamps, marshes, and wastelands; 
and rivers. 

n c tf" t r 

The major bodies of water in the Flanaess are 
the oceans, straits, and great lakes. 

These waters comprise the Aerdi and Oljatt 
Seas, the Tilva Strait, and the Spindrift Sound. 
The Scarlet Brotherhood controls much of these 
seas, contesting northern areas with the Sea Bar
ons and in a few incursions from Ice Barbarians. 
Eastward along the north coast of Hepmonaland, 
a handful of pirates-some reputed to be sea
going hobgoblins-occasionally foray westward. 

The warm, blue-green depths of the Oljatt Sea 
are particularly beautiful, and also particularly 

dangerous. v. ich many sea serpents and octopi of 
great size, capable of dragging down smaller ves
sels. Ships were often chained together in great 
convoys to prevent this fate, and seamen typi
cally carry pikes to fend off such monsters. The 
Tilva Straits and Aerdi Sea are known to be 
shark-infested. 

The Solnor Ocean and the vast Grendep Bay 
are disputed among the Sea Barons and Ice Bar
barians, the Iauer holding greater sway the far
ther north one goes. Grear whales throng the 
Solnor, which is said to stretch for a thousand 
leagues eastward. In summer, Ice Barbari~ long
ships carry great harpoons, although thetr whal
ing is opportunistic rather than well-organized. 
The Ice Barbarians do nor travel much in Gren
dep Bay in the fall, for monsters greater in size 
even than whales can be seen at spon there. 

Marner is a viral pon along the coastline-the 
major pon for Rarik from which a little trade still 
manages to filter down to eastern Aerdy stares, 
although this is very hazardous. 
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The vessels of the Scarlet Brotherhood hold 

complete dominion here-in the Oensac Gulf, 
Azure Sea, and Jerlea Bay. While peace allows 
aaders to sail these waters from the nonh, few 
take the chance. The Azure Sea has always had a 
plentiful share of sea monsters, and most traders 
used to stick to the coastS of the Iron League 
states, but monsters seem to be more common 
there now (unless the ships are those of the 
Brotherhood, saangely enough). Kraken and 
coastal sea lions are among the hazards of the 
Azure and Jerlea Bay, and rumors of morkoths 
laired around the Olman Islands are a deterrent 
to travel in the Densac Gulf. The Gulf itSelf is 
said to open into a vast ocean stretching well into 
Lower Oerik, but its waters are unmapped be
yond nonhero Amedio. 

The Scarlet Brotherhood has by no means 
subjugated aU of Amedio. Along itS coastline and 
small offshore islands, pirates prove as irksome a 
threat to Brotherhood ships as they previously 
did to those of other nations. Some of these pi
rates are said to be assisted by weather
controlling magic, and to use arrows coated in 
paralyzing alkaloid poisons from the jungles. 

The western half of the Azure Sea is also 
known to be infested with great swathes of sea
weeds that slow ships and render the air foul and 
noxious, in addition to concealing monsters such 
as merrO\\ and scrags. 

Relmor Bay, Woolly Bay, and the Sea of 
Gearnat are well mapped, with excellent naviga
tor's charts readily available. The humanoids of 
the Pomarj do not appear to be setting sail just 
yet, so traders headed from Greyhawk to 
Nyrond can still sail in relative safety, although 
the route through the Nyr Oyv and via Urnsr is 
increasingly preferred. To the east, Nyrondese 
naval vessels dominate Relmor Bay still, only oc
casionally skirmishing with bandits and brigands 
operating out of the old South Province. A hand
ful of lrongate vessels still risk the journey to 
Nyrond also. 

Woolly Bay is known to contain groups of 
scrags (marine trolls) which may have coastal 
lairs in the Pomarj. Vessels traveling this bay of
ten have many readied spears covered in thick 
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balls of wool and pitch, ready to ignite and use 
against these creatures. 

The deep blue waters of this great sea stretch 
far tO the west beyond the reach of the mapma
ker. Where the warm currentS that enrich the 
coasdands of Zeif and Ekbir flow nonhward, the 
collision with colder waters generates great fogs 
and icebergs that have been seen as far south as 
Ekbir during the spring, suggesting the presence 
of great ice floes in uncharted nonhero areas. 
Among the usual seamen's tales of monsters and 
terrors of the deep, stories of aquatic deadly pud
dings that cling to the hulls of ships and rot them 
away from underneath while slowing passage are 
not to be taken lightly. 

The Icy Sea is frozen over in great areas ex
cept during high summer, during which time Ice 
Barbarians sometimes hum here for walrus ivory, 
killer whales, and seal furs. Even at such times, 
the sea is dangerous due to thick fogs and floes of 
pack ice. White Fanged Bay is aptly named after 
a ragged coastline that resembles the teeth of a 
great predator. The seals and walruses here are 
hunted by the men of StonefiSt. 

This is the third greatest body of fresh water in 
the F1anaess. It is almost exclusively the preserve 
of Perrenland, whose men fish itS rich waters in all 
seasons save winter. Perch, tench, roach, pike, 
and freshwater trout all teem within the waters. 
The lake is also said to be home to a family of mise 
dragons on a perpetually mise-shrouded small cen
tral island within the lake. Perrenlanders hunt the 
waterfowl along the shoreline, as do the Wolf No
mads from time to time. 

This great lake, also known as the Lake of Un
known Depths, is a strategic body of water. 
Across it, much trade is plied between Greyhawk, 
Dyvers, Furyondy. Urnst, and the lands beyond 
as far as Perrenland and the Theocracy. As the 
campaign map shows, many major ports and navi
gable inlets and outlets throng the waters of the 
Nyr Dyv. The navies of Furyondy and Urnsr still 
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dominate this great lake, protecting the shipping 
that travels it; Iuz has not yet sought to extend 
any naval strength to the Nyr Dyv. 

One of the most unusual features of the Nyr 
Oyv is its people. These folk make their homes 
on great barges anchored along the shores. They 
conduct much of the day-to-day conveyance of 
trade along them. These are the Rhennee. gypsy 
waterfolk who are mostly thieves and occasional
ly pirates. 

Each Rhennee barge is crewed by a "lord" who 
shares his cabin with his family, and "cousins" 
(who may or may not be related by blood) who 
find living space on or below deck. A typical 
barge contains some 15-20 souls. The Rhennee 
have both a special cant of their own and subtle 
communication systems using flags and lanterns. 
Further details of the Rhennee can be found in 
the City of Greyhawk boxed set. 

The Nyr Dyv is also home to many monsters. 
Freshwater serpents and octopi have often been 
reponed, as have freshwater aquatic umber hulks 
and worse. A notable feature of a more pleasant 
aspect is a large community of selkie off the coast 
of Oldred, who do their best to warn sailors of 
possible hazards of this type. The selkie are 
known t.o be unfriendly towards Rhennee. 

Before the rise of luz, much trade plied this 
lake-to and from Dora Kaa and Crockport, and 
up and down the Veng from the Nyr Oyv. Only 
the latter (and that hazardous) survived luz's unifi
cation of his lands. Since the Wars, when Furyon
diao vessels mostly had co flee down the Veng, Iuz 
controls these waters completely. luz is not much 
given to shipborne attacks. and is not renowned 
for his skill as a strategist in naval battles, so little 
traffic is to be found on this lake now. 

F orcsts, .Jungles, and 
'Voodlunds 

The Trees of dtc .Fionnc,.;s 

No description of the many woodlands of the 
Flanaess would be complete without reference to 
the flora of the continent. The list below details 
the most imponant species within general areas 
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of woodland, followed by descriptions of unique 
species. Following this, major and minor wood
lands within the Flanaess are detailed. 

N orthern: AJder, balsam, birch, fir, pine, scrub 
oak, sablewood. 
Central: apple, beech, briar, bronzewood, cher
ry, chestnut, chokecherry, crabapple, elder, elm, 
galda, hawthorne, hickory, hornwood, ipp (or 
ipt), larch, locust, maple, mulberry, myrtle, oak, 
pear, phost, plum, poplar, roanwood, thorn, usk, 
walnut, willow, yarpick, yew. 
Southern: apricot, ash, bay, camphor, cedar, fig, 
grapefruit, gum, kara, lemon, lime, mangrove, 
oak, olive, orange, peach, pine, tulip tree. 
S outhern tropical: banyan, baobab, deklo, ma
hogany, mangrove, palm, teak. 

Deklo: Deklo trees are massive hardwoods, of
ten 15 feet in dimaeter and over 100 feet taiL They 
have thick, strong branches that grow almost para!· 
lei to the trunk. On a mature deklo, leaves are over 
a foot in diameter. These trees tend to grow in 
groves, excluding other forms of vegetation. Their 
timber is useful for furniture, shipbuilding, wooden
handled tools, and a variety of uses. 

GaJda: These trees are 30 feet or so in height, 
with yellow bark and yellow-green leaves. ln ear
ly spring, the tree produces whitish, cone-shaped 
fruit that ripens to gold in the summer. Gaida 
fruit is somewhat astringent and salty to the pal
ate, but is both refreshing and nutritious, as its 
multiple seeds are rich in protein. 

K61'a: Karafruit trees grow to 40 feet or more. 
They have a rough bark, and an irritating resin 
exudes from branches and leaves. Karafruit is 
light brown, with yellow spotting when unripe 
and red streaks when mature. Karafmit are fist
sized, oddly squarish, chewy, aod sweet. 

Bomwood: This beautiful hardwood is about 
the size of a small elm. l ts trunk and branches are 
very straight and black-barked, with long, point
ed, spear-like leaves. Hornwood, treated and 
seasoned well, is strong and resilient, and makes 
excellent weapons, especially bows. 

}pp: These trees are among the largest 
known, averaging 60 or more feet in height when 
mature, with broad trunks. The ipt, a sub
species, is larger still. Both species have greenish 
bark and large, vaguely hand-shaped leaves of 



emerald green. Ipps are hardy, disease-resistant, 
and long-lived. The wood is versatile, although it 
docs not take seasoning well and is rarely em
ployed in making weapons. 

Pbost: These trees are similar co oaks, except 
that their bark is quite shaggy and their leaves are 
twice as broad as they are long. Phose wood gives 
off a soft glow in dim light after a tree has been 
dead for a year or so. Groves of phost trees can 
often be seen at dawn or twilight for some dis
tance, even within a mixed forest. The wood is 
nor hard, does nor take seasoning weiJ, and is 
used more for firewood and kindling than for 
anything else. 

Ronnwood: Roanwoods are similar to se
quoias, except that their branches are closer to 
the ground (30 feet or so) and are far larger. The 
roanwood is a hardwood with reddish brown 
bark, as the name implies, and gray speckling. 
Roanwoods have fan-shaped leaves about a foot 
long. The wood and grain of the tree aiJow use 
for fine furniture, interiors, or carving. Where 
hardness and strength are desired, hickory, bron
zewood, and oak are typically used. 

Soblewood: These are northern evergreens, 
shon and rhick-crunked. Their branches make 
excellent arrow shafts. If the wood is oiled, it be
comes n lustrous black. 

llsk: These taU hardwoods have huge oblong 
leaves and an edible fruit much loved by many 
forest creatures. Typical specimens are 8-9 feet 
in diameter and 50-60 feet taU, and are similar to 
a maple in shape. The bright blue uskfruit is 
roughly the size of a large grapefruit and is aro
matic. The great leaves are slighdy water
repellent, and can be used as wrapping; food 
wrapped in usk leaves lasts longer than food not 
so wrapped. A preservacive for treating foods can 
be extracted from the leaves if soaked in a solu· 
tion of vinegar. 

Yarpick: Commonly known as the dag
gerthorn, this is a shon, sturdy tree \\ ith low 
spreading branches and broad, fringed leaves. lts 
trunk has smaJJ, sharp thorns about half an inch 
long. Thorns on its lower branches can be awe
some, growing to over two feet long and the 
thickness of a finger at the base. Yarpick thorns 
are straight and tough, and are used as weapons 
or weapon components. 

The mature yarpick tree bears small fruit 
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which is neither wholesome nor nutritious, but 
the inner seed is quite good when cracked as a 
nm. Cultivated yarpick "nuts~ are as large as 
plums and very nourishjng, often roasted or 
ground into meal. 

Some 25,000 people live within the forest, 
hunting its plentiful game and hewing rhe fine 
woods found there. This forest has historically 
been part of the North Province, with its western 
fringe beyond the Harp River pan of Almor, but 
particularly since the War, the folk here have 
owed little aJJegiance to their imperial masters. 
They are now most preoccupied with the dual 
threats of the Bone March humanoids, who oc
cupy an increasing swath of the northwestern 
forest, and North Province axemen our for a 
quick killing from destruccion of the Adri. Prevt
ously, those from Aerdy were concerned \\ irh 
trade for the woods used for shipbuilding, spear 
shafts, bows, and arrows. 

There is a significant number of noneviJ hu
mankind here, with druids of Obad-Hai among 
them, and some of the best of these folk seek 
alliance with Nyrond. But Adri woodsmen are 
still insular, not skilled in the ways of diplomacy, 
and ready to respond to failures and difficulties in 
the outside world by returning to the confines of 
their home. 

Only unreliable travelers' tales give any detail 
of the heartlands of Amedio. The inhabitants are 
said to be cannibal savages of Suet origin-tan
skinned, feral folk who are skilled in the use of 
javelins, darts, spears, blowpipes, and poisons. 
However, some of their tribes are said to exploit 
mines and pan rivers and rocky-shored lake in
lets for gems. 

The unnamed central lake within Amedio is 
said to be an important site for gatherings of 
tribes, where ritual mock banles have replaced 
many of the old conflicts which led to great 
bloodshed and loss of life. Certainly, rare woods, 
spices, ivory, plant resins, and beans are all plen
tiful within these lands. A range of medicinal 
plants almost certainly exists here too, but explo
ration has been too infrequent to allow their dis
covery and enumeration. 



The trackless wastes of mis vast normern ex
panse, primarily comprised of pine and fir, 
stretch for over a mousand miles. It is said mat 
degenerate descendants of the Flan, now Little 
more than savages, dwell deep within the forest 
and live in small wooden huts in summer, retreat
ing into underground burrows in me frozen 
winter months. Great northern elk, massive 
deer, and other game tempt the Wolf and Tiger 
Nomads into me Burneal from time to rime, but 
trapping yields poor returns. The forest floor is 
bare, supponing little life below the trees. 

The Celadon Forest is technically shared 
among me Duchy of Urnst and Nyrond, but nei
ther lays claim to dominion over it, and born 
carefully avoid woodcutting or disturbing the nat
ural balance of this ancient forest. Mighty oaks 
and elms grow here, tended by treants, wood 
elves, and small groups of voadkyn. A few hu
mans live here-hunters, woodsmen, rangers, 
and a small community of druids of Ehlonna. 

Celadon Forest is a law unto itself, although 
small armies can be raised here in desperate 
times if Urnst is invaded, a pledge for which the 
rulers of Nyrond and Urnst return protection of 
the forest borders. 

Even the human woodsmen of this forest are 
but scavengers for the most part. Living trees are 
not chopped down wimin Celadon's confines. 
The inhabitants have little need of trade; how
ever, for metal and tools, they trade the products 
of the exceptionally skilled herbalists (druids and 
elves) within their realms. Antidotes to venoms, 
potions of healing, and the famed Keoghcom's 
oincmenc are prepared by these folk, as are a 
range of gentler herbal preparations: everything 
from balms for sooming chapped skin to preserv
atives for wood and leather. 

The Dreadwood is a great forested area sepa
rating southern Keoland from me Sea Princes' 
lands. It is primarily inhabited by wood elves, 
some 8,000 of mem, wim around half that num
ber of humans and a thousand gnomes. There is 
a long history of struggle wimin the Dreadwood 
berween mese human and demihuman denizens 
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and a variety of monsters (including kech, etter
caps, and owlbears) and humanoids (notably for
est bugbears and ogres). There are sufficient 
dark, deep, and hidden places within this dense 
wood for it to be nigh impossible to weed out 
these monsters. 

The Scarlet Brotherhood may well be captur
ing some of the more intelligent monsters here 
for use in its monster breeding experiments, but 
it shows no sign of wishing to enter the struggles 
that have gone on in the Dreadwood for so long. 

This forest is dominated by birch and scrub 
oak. A small number of bandits have escaped here 
from luz, probably about 3,000 strong. The Rey
hu bandits are known to be me biggest single 
group, and their leader, Skannar Hendricks, is a 
wise and wily warrior. The bandits have made a 
determined effort to cultivate the small, family
dominated clans of wood elves and the few human 
woodsmen here. They are eager to learn the skills 
of fighting in and among the woodland from these 
indigenous people. Surprisingly, the bandits have 
maintained fair discipline, mainly due to Hen
dricks' executions of anyone raiding the elves (or 
banding them over ro the elves to be executed). 
Of course, the beleaguered bandits here are short 
of weapons, clothes, food, and monies, but their 
trapping and hunting skills keep them alive, and it 
is rumored that they have at least two fairly expe
rienced mages in their number, who assist them in 
keeping luz's humanoids at bay. 

The Gamboge is an old and especially dense 
forest lying between the Theocracy of the Pale 
and Nyrond. Its inhabitants (some 6,000 hu
mans, 1 0,500 wood elves, 1,300 high elves, and 
2,800 gnomes) give fealty to neither state, 
though they prefer the tolerance of Nyrond. 

Volunteer brigades from the Gamboge fought 
with Nyrondese troops in Almor against the 
Great Kingdom armies, but the Gambogers al
ways keep an eye on the Bone March humanoids 
raiding across the Rakers, and are strongly pro
tective of the demihumans of the Fliory Hills. 
The sylvan and high elves are considering the ef
forts of the wood gnomes to establish a formal 
alliance with the Flinty Hills folk, but there is 



some reluctance so to do, since in the alliance 
with Nyrond, the Gambogers lost troops and re
ceived nothing in rerum. There is a feeling in 
certain quarters mat rhe same mighr happen if a 
formal alliance were forged with me hillfolk. 

The Gamboge is a dangerous enough place, 
with marauding ogres and hobgoblins living 
mere, in addition to invaders from the Bone 
March. Gamboge elven bowmen are superb at 
me use of bows in woodland, however, with 
deadly accuracy and excellent tactics in groups. 
This remains a relarivcly peaceful enclave, ready 
to trade wood, fruits, nuts, tubers, and me like 
with Nyrond on terms highly favorable to that 
impoverished nation. 

Parts of chis legendary forest are claimed by 
Celene, Greyhawk {increasingly), Dyvers, and 
Verbobonc (decreasingly so). A major section of 
the accompanying Campaign Book is devoted to 
the peoples and locations of the Gnarley. 

The Grandwood is perhaps the only part of the 
old Great Kingdom with some claim to being an 
enclave of rhe fair and good. It has been for over 
a century che refuge for rhose fleeing the cruel
ties of the Overking or the Herzog of North 
Province. The wood elves of this forest, some 
7,000 in number, take care to establish the cre
dentials of those who seek refuge here, challeng
ing them to swear oaths by rhe gods of good, and 
magically resting their alignments. 

Historically, Medegia and men from Rei Astra 
have laid formal claim to this forest, but their op
position to each other prevented either from 
mounting a concerted assault on the great 
swathes of land covered by rhe Grandwood. 
Now thar Medegia is a ruined land, and the ruler 
of Rei Astra is concerned with revenge on his 
Overk.ing, the Grandwood folk are arguably 
more secure than ever before. Certainly, the nat
ural defenses of the Grandwood are formidable, 
wirh great tangles and thickets of vegetation and 
excellent branch perches for elven archers. 

Grandwood people are cunning and cautious. 
Historically, they bave often dressed as soldiers 
of the Grear Kingdom, making it easier ro inftl
rrate croops seeking enrry into the Grandwood 
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and preventing them from knowing friend from 
foe. To counter this, the Overking began to em
ploy humanoid troops, and some of these crea
tures (notably orcs) have managed to survive, 
though they are ruthlessly hunted by the elves 
and woodsmen, as are the few bandits and brig
ands fled here from old Aerdy. 

The Grandwood folk now trade more with Rei 
Astra than previously, since ir seems plain that 
they have lirde to fear from that quarter. They do 
not trust those they do not know. and they con
tinue to buy weapons and resources to defend 
themselves. 

This modestly-sized forest in the former 
Duchy of Geoff would not merit much discus
sion here if it were still in its pre-war state. In 
chose days, it yielded hornwood of moderate 
quality and was home to a thousand or so sylvan 
elves, but was avoided by many due to the pres
ence of lurking giants and humanoids from the 
Crystalmists. However, over a thousand human 
soldiers and a like number of peasants were driv
en into its depths during the giant troubles. They 
were largely saved by elven bowmen, druids, and 
mages, and now there is a sizeable enclave of 
Geoff folk here, surrounded by humanoids. 

The natural resources of the forest will not sus
tain these folk indefinitely, since even with druid
ic guidance, forage here is not abundant. It is also 
some 200 miles ro rhe nearest safe haven (the 
eastern Oytwood), and those trapped here do 
not know of the peace that has seeded on the 
central Flanaess. Obviously, the elves do not 
want to leave these woods, and the humans will 
find it hard to mount an escape on their own. Hu
manoids and giants also raid the margins of the 
wood from time to time. Something must give 
here before long. 
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branches can be seen in the path of those enter
ing the Suss. 

The forest has its internal divisions; to the west, 
where it grows close to the Lortmils, the forest is 
open and clean, but east of the Jewel River, the 
forest becomes more forbidding and dangerous. 
The farther south one goes, the worse the forest 
becomes, uncil it is filled with an oppressive and 
evil atmosphere where it climbs the Drachens
grab hills. ln these southern regions, the human
oids of the Pomarj hold sway, and they actually 
seem to love this part of the forest, sharing it with 
ettercaps and kech. Of course, they also use it as a 
base from which co foray north imo the Welkwood 
and the Pass of Celene. 

Few demihumans dare to eke out an existence 
within the confines of the Suss. save for the west
ern edges, but it is said that a lost and ruined city 
of the old Suloise is hidden somewhere within 
this forbidding forest. Few dare to venture on 
any quest to find it. 

The Vesve forest is of critical importance in 
the future of the Flanaess. Juz refuses to yield 
any claim to it, while Furyondy and the H igh.folk 
support those within it who try to fend off evil 
forces. Some 15,000 human woodsmen dwell 
here, a number ruminished from prewar days, 
due both to casualties among volunteers support
ing Furyondy and migration to safer lands. The 
elves stand firm here, though, with over 10,000 
wood elves and a third this number of high elves. 
They are supported by some 6,000 gnomes and 
perhaps naif that number of halflings. 

In addition, 15-20 tribes of Beastmen, perhaps 
a thousand in number. dweiJ within the Vesve. 
Their origins are a matter of some curiosity; this 
region is farther north than they would usually in
habit, and their fur is darker and browner tllan 
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The exceUent resources of this hardwood for
esc would be sorely missed by the Highfolk and 
the good alliance of Veluna and Furyondy should 
they be lost. The Vesve yields a variety of excel
lent woods, plant resins used for waterproofing, 
incenses, preservatives, insect-repelling creams 
and cinctures, and a variety of medicinal berries 
and herbs. Particularly noteworthy are the sticky 
secretions of fungi unique co the Vesve used in 
magical oils. 

It is said, however, that Philidor Lhe Blue Wiz
ard (see Campaign Book) has a fondness for the 
Vesve and its folk, and that his magical alarm sys
tems give them forewarnmg of the approach of 
humanoids and other enemies over considerable 
distances. Whether d1is will prevent or merely 
slow the advance of (uz into this great forest re
mains co be seen. 

The Welk wood is distinguished from the 
Gnarley forest to the north and the Suss to the 
south by the majesty of irs rrees. lpt trees gro\\ 
co well over 1 00 feet here, while the great roan
woods grow taller still. Orher trees grow to their 
normal maximums and beyond; there may well 
be powerful druidic or other nature magic at 
work within the Welkwood. 

The eastern fringes of the Welkwood are close 
to the remnants of the Wild Coast and the north
ern limit of the Pomarj, and many folk have tak
en refuge here from both those chaotic and 
troubled lands for many years. The western 
glades border Celene, and are home to wood and 
high elves, faerie folk, unicorns, and a few 
creams. Celene lays claim ro the e nrire 
Welkwood, bur this is only a nominal claim for 
the most pan. The woodsmen of the Welkwood 
are especiaUy strong and hardy folk , renowned 
throughout the land as huntsmen, trackers, and 
adventurers. The total human population of the 
Welkwood is around 12,000; the elven popula
tion is perhaps one-third that. 

I L:-t J• t\ u )J)LA US 

A.xewood: This small wood lies on the bor
der of Keoland and the Duchy of Ulek. Wood 
elves and treancs dwell here. as well as a number 
of small sprites (atomics and grigs). 



Bramblewood Forest: A large, dense forest 
chat lies within Ket, the Bramblewood bas only 
one well-kept main road and a few secondary 
tracks. Its southern edge is warded by the walled 
city and castle of Thornward, now occupied by 
Ket, which controls all trade through the strate
gic Bramblewood Gap. The road itself is heavily 
patrolled by Ketite soldiery, but the dense forest 
is home w dangerous crearures-ettercaps, 
kech, and losels (the ore/baboon cross). 

Dim Forest: The bulk of chis forest lies within 
the Lost Lands. with Bissel's boundary just clip
ping the northeastern potion, and the Gran 
March laying daim co an eastern fringe. The for
est itself has huge old trees so broad and leafy 
that virtually no sunlight passes to the soil below. 
This makes the forest ideal for orcs, goblins, and 
other nocturnal and light-hating creatures, but an 
unknown number of wood elves live within the 
forest's confmes. They are said w be slowly over
come by humanoids marauding from the Lost 
Lands, and the Dim forest has more than irs fair 
share of legends of terrible monsters, including 
tenebrous worms, slow shadows, and worse. 

Forlorn Forest: This subarctic forest has 
long been avoided by the Rovers of the Barrens 
due co the presence of many savage kech, timber 
wolves, and like hazards. The invading Fists 
likewise give it a wide berth. 

Hraak Forest: This pine forest is exploited 
by the Fists purely for fuel, trapping, and hunt
ing. Great bears and wolves roam its depths and, 
most unusually, a fair number of white dragons 
lair within it. 

Loftwood: The fine timbers of this wood 
were once prized for shipbuilding, especially 
masts, from the tall, straight trees here. Tbe 
Bone March humanoids have despoiled the 
wood and burned great swathes of it for sport and 
to drive out game and animals within for food. 
Great palls of smoke can be seen over the 
Loftwood for many leagues out to sea. 

Menowood: This wood lies within Idee, and 
is rhus under the sway of the Scarlet Brother
hood. Elves and rangers from Sunndi have inftl-
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traced irs eastern half and keep a vigilant watch ro 
the west and south. This undespoiled wood is 
home to ancient treants and some dangerous fa
erie folk-spriggans and quicklings among them. 

Nutberwood: This is separated from the 
northern Phostwood by the Yol River, and has a 
quite different ecology, with phosts only along its 
northern edge. It Ues within the Theocracy of 
the Pale, and the Fists who have wholly occu
pied the Phoscwood have not yet dared to ven
ture here. The Pale keeps a careful watch over 
the heretic-bandits to the north, but there are al
so renegades from the Pale (by no means all evil) 
within this wood. Many monsters, notably ogres, 
ankbeg, and great beetles, pose a threat, as do 
carnivorous plants. 

Oytwood: This small woodland within Geoff 
has been almost wholly overrun by humanoids 
from the Crystalmists. The humanoids have slain 
many of the wood elves who once lived here. The 
Oyrwood is rich with fruit trees and edible fungi, 
but will surely be pillaged by the invaders. 

Pbostwood: This eerie forest seems w be lit 
with a ghostly radiance at night, due w rotting 
phosphorescent phose wood. During the Wars, 
Fists whoUy penetrated chis wood and pursued 
Tenhas deep within it. Only a handful of renegades, 
aided by some Nyrondese, remain within this 
wood, although the Fists have withdrawn much of 
their strength in lieu of bullying Tenh towns and 
villages now. A ragtag of exiles from the Bandit 
Kingdoms also ekes out an existence here. 

Rienwood: This Sunndj forest is heavily 
spied, patrolled, and defended by elven bowmen 
and rangers, who watch for spies from the South 
Province and Idee. Aided by spellcasters, the 
elves favor illusionary camouflage and terrain
changing magic if faced with any incursions. 

Sable Wood: This evergreen forest within 
the lee Barbarian lands is dominated by the rare 
sable firs chat yield their famous wood, black 
when oiled, which the Barbarians refuse to ex
pore. It is a hazardous region, for winter wolves 
prowl its western half. 



Silverwood: Lying between the Sheldomar 
and Kewl rivers, this wood is horne to some 
3,000 wood elves and other demihumans 
(gnomes and a few halflings). The elves are said 
to nurtUre trees in unique ways, so that they take 
exquisite forms and are wholly disease-free. 

Spikey Forest: The tall pines of this wood 
are used by both the Frost and Snow Barbarians 
for use as ship masts and spars. Mist wolves are 
said to roam here, rurnored to lead travelers away 
from dangerous, ancient Suel ruins. 

Taoltles: This small woodland bordering the 
Rift Canyon is said to have vegetation as thick as 
any jungle. Bandits escaping the humanoids of 
luz have taken refuge here, but are a disorgan
ized bunch and prone to fractious squabbles and 
violence among themselves. 

Timberway Forest: This forest divides the 
Frost Barbarians from the land of Ratik, although 
both nations are constructing a broad road 
through it not far from the sealine. The trees 
here are not as fine as those of the Lofrwood, but 
are used in shipbuilding and, of course, for fuel 
and housebuilding. 

Udgru Forest: The Udgru is a dense forest 
within the realms of Ekbir and Tusmit. It is filled 
with game, so the hunting is excellent, but mon
sters from the Yatils and renegades from both 
BakJunjsh states are ready to ensnare the unwary 
or unprepared intruder here. 

\ n1 nt.tains ond llills 
The four great mountain ranges within the Fla
naess are described in this section. 

These great western peaks stretch northwest to 
southeast, with the Barrier Peaks angling tO the 
northeast and the Jotens as a central spur. The Sul
haut mountains extend westward, dividing the Dry 
Steppes from the Sea of Dust. The small range of 
Ullsprue Mountains within the Plains of the Pay
nims are loosely connected. The central mountain 
spine and certain peaks within the jotens are proba
bly the highest in the whole Flanaess. 
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The main mountain bodies here have always 
been plagued by giants, with fire giants more domi
nant as one enters the Hellfurnaces. The 
Hellfurnaces, as their name suggests, are the major 
volcanic region of the Flanaess. Creatures such as 
salamanders, hell hounds, and firenewrs abound 
there. Below the mountains, the drow, kuo-toa, 
and illithjds of the underdark struggle with each 
other and use the surface races as their pawns from 
rime to time. Many humanoids, ogres, and trolls 
also lair in the Crystalmisrs. The great Crystalrnist
Hcllfurnace spine is really a ruve of evil. 

The Crystalmists are also home to mountain 
dwarves who mine the rich ores of precious 
metals to be found therein. With the fall of 
Geoff, however, they are increasingly isolated. 
Their brethren in the Barrier Peaks are better 
placed, since they continue to trade with Ket. 

The Crystalmisrs and Hellfurnaces contain 
many maraurung monsters in adrution to social 
creatures and humanoids, and are extremely 
dangerous. Only well-equipped and powerful ad
venturing parties risk traveling there. Some peo
ple still do, because of the wealth of ancient ruins 
and treasures these mouotaffis are said co hold; 
the combs of great wizards, focuses of powerful 
elemental magic and gates, ruined evil temples 
to nan1eless gods, and much else. 

This low chain of mountains, often fading into 
hills, contains a handful of very imposing peaks. 
Historically, the demihumans of these mountains 
have fought long and hard to drive out the hu
manoids and monsters, culminating in the Hate
ful Wars which led to the creation of the Pomarj, 
from whence many red glowing eyes look back 
to their "birthright" and seek to regain it. 

The dwarves, mountain dwarves, and gnomes 
of these mountains are supported by the Ulek 
states, less actively by Celene, and indirecdy by 
small tribes of aarakocra that fly the central spine 
of the Lortrnils. The wealth of the Lorcmils is 
great, with excellent gems. ores. and precious 
metals. Some of the dwarven clan leaders here 
are said to be as rich as princes, and are ap
proached by emissaries from Furyondy and even 
Nyrond for aid. Dwarves are not, however, noto
riously susceptible co such overtures. 
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This great nonheastern chain of mountains ex
tends from the easternmost Ice Barbarian lands 
right down w the Flinty Hills and North Province. 

The Corusks become less dangerous from the 
threat of humanoids and monsters the fanher east 
one goes, but the unpredictable freezing fogs and 
mists that can sweep down from them in a matter 
of minutes are a hazard to any traveler. Most peaks 
here are permanently ietXapped, and while frost 
giants, yeti, and taer are not common, they are 
dangerous enough to keep most folk away. 

The Griffs contain more monsters, with ogres, 
various types of troll, and ever-hungry griffons 
especially noteworthy. White puddings are also a 
feature of the Griffs. There is reputed to be a 
great subterranean orcish city, Carel Enkdal, 
within the Griffs, and a secret hidden land of 
more romantic aspect. Ruled by a powerful non
human prince, prorected from invasion and spy
ing by might and especially magic and illusion, 
this tiny realm is said to have buildings roofed 
with copper and silver and to be lit by magical 
lanterns encrusted with softly glowing gem
stones. This is probably just another gnomish 
campfire tale, and certainly no one claims to 
have actually seen the place. 

The Rakers are the original home of most of 
the humanoids that have infested the Bone 
March, and there are plenty more where they 
came from. The mountains are named after the 
series of sharply-tipped peaks characteristic of 
this area. The mountain dwarves who still live 
within the Rakers have tended to retreat into 
deeper and deeper subterranean realms with the 
passage of time, settling in caverns of extraordi
nary beauty and complexity above the underdark 
lands, which can be accessed in only a handful of 
places below the peaks. 

Fewer g~ants lair here, along with fewer evil 
humanoids, than in the great southern mountain 
chain. However, mountain Lions, manticores, 
verbeeg, and a handful of great red and blue 
dragons make up for that deficiency, as do plenty 
of other monsters. 

The Yatils and the small Clatspur range which 
extends imo Perrenland are as ore-rich as the 

Crystalmists. Dwarves and hardy gnomes ex
ploit those riches. The metal retrieved, though, 
is less precious; copper is Perrenland's main 
metal export. The n.iners are aided by the work 
of horgar, which excavate passages and tunnels 
that they then develop; it is rumored that dwar
ven priests know how to control and direct these 
creatures. If this is rrue, the dwarves are not con
firming the story. 

The Yatils have a fair body of~lost magical trea
sure" stories, which arguably are less credible 
than those of other mountains and inaccessible 
terrains. 

11111 Rnnttcs 

Of the many hill ranges within the Flanaess, 
seven have particular importance. Two of these, 
the Abbor-AJz and the Cairn Hills, are discussed 
in the Campaign Book. Tbe other five follow. 

IJ 
This hill range has a small group of peaks north 

of StOneheim that could more properly be called 
mountains. The entirety of the Drachensgrabs 
was contested between eastern Ulek (the Princi
pality} and the Pomarj humanoids in the years 
before the Wars, and the humanoids have now 
mostly overrun the area. Enclaves of hill and 
mountain dwarves still hold out against them, 
though, and hoard their considerable wealth. 
The Drachensgrabs yield gems of relatively low 
value but fine quality, and some electrum and 
gold besides. 

These same hills also contain a good number 
of rare and magical monsters such as chimerae, 
gogimerae, cockatrices, and a few hippogriffs, to 
which may be added wyverns, displacer beasts, a 
few Laired behir in the mountains, and such. 
Some speculate that a terrible curse has been set 
upon part (unspecified} of the hills, and legends 
relate that some powerful being or beings will 
arise in anger if their resting place below the Dra
chensgrabs is disturbed. 

This broad, deep band of hills marks the 
southern end of the Rakers. Its westward portion 
lies within Nyrond. To the east, the Flinty Hills 
once marked the boundary of the Bone March, : . . .. ::;.:· .. ~. . ~ . . . . . . 
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although the humanoids of that land hold sway 
over che eascern fringes after the war. From there, 
they concinue their assaults on the haJflings, 
gnomes, and dwarves who cling to their liveli
hoods. Nyrond has little aid co offer. To the north, 
che Theocracy of the Pale regards demihuman re-
ligion as heresy, so these brave folk stand almost 
alone, save for such supporc the folk of Adri can 
sometimes provide. While the area has fair miner
al deposits, it is not rich, and the Flincfolk can af
ford little in the way of mercenaries. 

The Flinty Hills are higher and more undulat
ing in the north, declining to plateau and broad, 
fertile slopes to the somh and west. The north
western edge of the hills lies within the Gamboge 
Forest , and has fair stocks of deer, game birds, 
herons, rabbits, and the like. 

These rolling hills have traditionally been 
home to many gnomes and halflings, but many 
dwarves fleeing the Stark Mounds and the foot
hills around the northern Jocens have sought ref
uge here. Allied with the demihumans of the 
LiLtle Hills and exiled human Sterish and people 
of Geoff in the eastern states, these demihumans 
rrain and organize themselves for recapture of 
their old homes. Their current hope is to attack 
the lands between the j otens and the south bank 
of the Oavish River, securing this area and then 
striking across the river to liberate lstivin. 

Some 5,000 dwarves may be within the Good 
Hills, including some mountain dwarves, as well as 
the same number of gnomes and halflings. The 
hills themselves have rich gold and gem deposits. 

Most correctly, the Glorioles would be termed 
mountains, while the Hescrnark Highlands are 
hilly plareau land, but the rwo blend into each 
other almost imperceptibly. The forces of Sun
ndi now lay claim to all these hills, and with a 
population of some 10,000 dwarves and moun
tain dwarves in the Glorioles alone, no one is dis
puting this by force of arms. 

Since Sunndi's brief conquest by the Great 
Kingdom during the Wars, and the Scarlet Broth
erhood's swift conquest of much of the fron 
League, the dwarves have been more ready to 

~: : . . ·· :-; . ally with the humans and elves of Sunndi and 
~\l) ~· ·.· •• : .... 
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work closely with them. Further, the town of 
Dullstrand, once part of Aerdy, always looked to 
Sunndi in a friendly way. Perhaps half of its origi
nal population of 5,500 has fled into the Hest
marks, fearful of the Lords of the lsJes and the 
cales of madness and slaughter within the anar
chic Aerdy states to the north. They are being 
trained by the dwarves, who are exceptional vet
eran troops after decades of skirmishing with 
Medegian and South Province troops which cul
minated in Sunndi's invasion. 

The Highlands themselves are very barren, 
with a thick, brackenlike plant choking all other 
fauna in ma'ny places, and polluting drinking wa
ter in the bargain. The traveler here is well ad
vised to bring many waterskins and a tarpaulin 
for collecting dew and rainfall. 

Some 20,000 gnomes live within these hills, 
which extend from the Lortmils, forming the 
northern boundary of Celene, and into the Gnar
ley Forest. The gnomes have a history of being a 
free, independent, and very brave folk, playing a 
full role in the Haceful Wars and ruling them
selves as they wish, despite Verbobonc's long
time claim to rulersbip over rhe northern fringe 
of the hills. They have fair relations with the 
Gnarley elves (alrhough tbe elves tend to seclu
sion), cooler ones with their brethren in Celene, 
and ally well with the dwarven enclaves border
ing on the Lonmils. 

The hills themselves are mined for precious 
metals and gems, and the upper slopes are quire 
fertile. Many sheltered valleys and glens yield 
good harvests of crops, and no few humans live 
there as farmers, shepherds. and the like. 

I li SSI~Jl H I s ll IIIGIII..A~DS 

Blemu Halls; T hese hiHs have been overrun 
by the humanoids of the Bone March. The few 
demihumans who lived here were forced to re
treat to the Flinty Hills. Along their eastern 
flank, the Tessar Torrents are an effective bound
ary from the North Province. These hills are no
toriously hazardous for travel, with many 
sinkholes and slopes of crumbling rock, and the 
unmaincained mines of the demihumans periodi
cally cave in and create further danger. 



Blulf Hillt~: This western escarpment of the 
Griff Mountains is a series of rugged ridges and 
steep hills, and the northern border of the old 
Bandit Kingdoms. Some bandits stilt hold out 
agamsc luz and Sronefist here, with the Grosskopf 
bandits the most numerous among them. Unfor
tunately, they have tO compete with the large and 
feroc1ous ogre bands that also live in the Bluff 
Hilts. Small deposits of gold and copper here have 
never truly been worth the cffon of mining, al
though svirfnebli far beiO\\ the surface arc said to 
knO\\ places where the ores are much richer. 

Gull Cliffs: This is a range of chalky limestone 
cliffs so named because of the vast gull colonies 
nested along the hills and sea cliffs. The major im
portance of these cliffs is the small town of Roland 
nestled within them, which conducts trade with 
Rei Astra, the Sea Barons. and even the occasion
al barbarian ship. Rolanders have no enmiry for 
the barbarians so long as the laner confme the!I 
raiding operations co northern pares of old Aerdy. 
Roland's animus ruler is said to be a mage of para
noiac secretiveness convinced that a magical as
tral doppelganger stalks him at lvid's behest. 

(The) Hettdlands: The heights of the central 
portion of the Onnwal Peninsula are known as 
the Headlands. and tbe dwarves who live there 
have strong affinity for those of lrongate. The 
Scarlet Brotherhood lays claim to these hills, but 
many of the dwarves here resist them fiercely 
and fight off attempts to cow them with magic or 
''caponr. or win them over by deception and 
trea<:hcl). The gnomes of the area respond like
wise. The Brotherhood does not press matters, 
since having possession of Scant and the Onnwal 
ships was their prime goal here. 

Hollow Highltmds: These hills separate Sun
ndi from lrongate and are so named because of 
centunes of mining that has excavated much of 
the rock here. The maze of runnels makes an ex
cellent defense and spying system wh1ch the 
dwarves and gnomes of the hills exploit to the full
est. The slopes of the hills, especially on the Sun
ndi s1de, arc fertile and support many crops, so 
halflings and humans are found here as well as 
gnomes. 

Howling Hills: These hills are now wholly 
within the province of luz; those on rhe western 
side of the Oulsi River are sacred burial sites to 
the Wolf Nomads, but they were taken by luz's 
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forces during the war. ft may well be that luz ac
tively wishes the Wolf Nomads to try to retake 
them; the caves and catacombs allow for excel
lent defensive retrenchments and the Wolf No
mads could expend many men to little purpose 
in anacking now. 

The name of these foul hills comes from the 
bitter north winds that howl down from the Cold 
Marshe!>, and from the banshees and spectres 
said to haunt the sites of ancient evils. 

In rhe Howhng Hills, all manner of monsters 
roam, and the humanoids are especially fierce 
(notably hobgoblins, gnolls, and flinds). How
ever, some bold minmg of the surprisingly rich 
ores in key areas yields a steady trickle of silver 
and copper which luz needs badly. It is likely 
that captured dwarves and gnomes are forced to 
work as slaves in these mines. 

Iron Hills: This central massif lies east of 
lrongate and is wholly allied with that ciry. lcs 
high-grade iron ore and small yields of prec1ous 
metals are covered by the Scarlet Brotherhood. 
The dwarves fight off any anempts to take their 
lands, and continue to export their goods to Sun
ndi and through the South Province, the latter 
with considerable reluctance. 

Little Hills: These hills can be termed little 
only in comparison with the jotens from which 
they descend. The moumain dwarves and hills
men of these hills are strong, hardy people-men 
cypical of the YeomariJY. The dwarves almost rel
ish the prospect of alliance with their brethren to 
the north tO retake areas within Sterich. The 
dwarven clans are warlike and very well ar
mored, their heavy infantry espec1ally fierce. 

Lorridges: T hese hills are technically divided 
berween Vcluna, the Gran March, and Sissel. 
The gnomes and dwarves of the Bissel-ruled hills 
have made it plain to the Ketites that they wish 
to govern themselves, io return offenng Ket ftrst 
choice for trading their wares. This is srill under 
negotiation. The northern foothills of the Yatils, 
beyond the Fats river, are often referred ro as the 
Northern Lorridges, but these are the province 
of the High folk. 

Mounds of Dawn: These underexplored 
hills are home to many monsters that descend 
from the northern Yatils. Only a few clans of 
xenophobic dwarves and a handful of gnomes 
have senled there. Fine mineral deposits are re- . .. . 



poned to lie here, as well as many lost tombs and 
treasures. 

S epia U plands: Perrenland lays claim to 
these largely unexplored hills, although Wolf No
mads hunt in the northern ponion of the range. 
There are few demihumans here. and there has 
been little exploration of the reputedly good min
eral deposits. Large and especially fierce moun
tain lions roam the Sepias. and cave bears and 
fierce eagles are also found here. 

Spine Rid'e: The unwholesome Vast Swamp 
is burred oo the south by this chain of rising hills 
that reaches up ro the great plateau in the center 
of the Tilvanot Peninsula. The hills are infested 
with many humanoids and monsters, and virtu
ally no demihumans live here. It is unknown 
whether the Scarlet Brotherhood bas any out
poses withm the Spine Ridge. 

Stark Mound.: These hills divide Sterich 
and Geoff, and are probably ver) old and much
weathered mounraans. Most of the folk here 
were gnomes. extracung a livmg from the few 
mtnes and fairly fenile hill slopes, bur both they 
and the less numerous dwarves have been driven 
out by the Crystalmist creatures that descended 
during the giant troubles. Many fled to the Good 
Hills of Keoland, others to the Dim Forest , or 
further into Gran March or Keoland. The hills 
themselves are nor rich in resources of any kind. 

Tors: The Tors are wild. mesalike hills abut
ting the Hoot Marshes. and are home to many 
monsters that plague the southern Yeomanry. 
Packs of wild tyrgs here are especially trouble
some, attacking livestock and farms on the 
nonhero edges of the hills. 

Thsman Hills: These h1lls separate Ket and 
Tusmit. The men of the hills are wild and fierce 
fighters who enjoy semi-independent status. 
They work as mercenaries for both nations. The 
hills themselves have many nimble wild moun
tain goats and sheep. both domesticated ~d 
hunted by the hillsmen. A good number of gnf
fons in the hills hunt stock and h1llsmen alike. 

Yecha Hills: The Yecha foothills are quite 
nch, especially with silver and gems. The more 
settled of the Tiger Nomads have mined them 
for some generauons now .. They have a pe~m~
nent settlement, their cap1tal of Yecba, w1th10 
these highlands, and numbers of their herdsmen 
graze sheep and goats there. 
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The vast stretch of fens and bogs north of the 
Howling Hills ~epaute' Blackmoor from the 
\\blf t\omads'lands and thu.,c of lut. Vast srocks 
of vile things dwell within these semi-frozen 
wastes: ice toads. swamp troll'). "hite dragons, 
and alleged!)·, man) undead creatures. It is said 
that fiends in the sef\ ~t·c of lut. ~cck out such un
dead and bring them w1thm l u1~s own lands. It is 
:tlso said that priests of lu1 learn the secrets of 
controlling malign. free1ing fogs here. ln these 
da}s. there is hardly a ~urplus of on-the-spot 
commentators to give reliable information about 
such marcers. 

The \-shaped S\\ amp land above the neck of 
the Tilvanot Peninsula IS •;unken 10 the cemer 
and cliffed along both coa~ts. Tht'> cupping 
causes water to form mto ~tandm~ pools and 
sluAAish streams and flows. l'he resulting morass 
of water and vegctauon is known as the Vast 
Swamp. The movement of water '' uhin it indi
cates that it generally drains southward. It must 
be that there are underground channels through 
"h1ch its ourflo" run'>. On a lime~tone bed, 
clavs, silcs. and peat from decaying \cgetation 
ha~e produced a nch carpeting. Fabulous liJjes, 
creepers. and ferns throng ~•mong S\\ amp cy
presses 10 rbe tea-colored water'>. 

The folk of Sunndi to the north regard the Vast 
Swamp With ambivalence. It IS J great protection 
agaJOst land assault from the Scarier Broth~r
hood, but it is &.ease-nddcn and packed w1th 
hu.ards such ru. "ill o\, io;p., and many monsters. 
The gigantic crocodiles of the central swamp 
gro'' fat on a djet of bulln' ug Jnd grung. bur the 
numbers of those batrachians arc almost be)·ond 
countin<>. 

Lizard men and troglodytes compere for living 
space with the degenerate frog-folk, and ~I man
ner of poisonous toads. frog~. \nakcs, and mseccs 
add to the impresSI\C ranf!.c of unpleasant flora 
and fauna. There are sa1d to be feral gra) elves ro 
the south, who arc ma.,tcrs of vme-swinging 
above the vinuallv impassible swamp waters. 
There are many ~ales and legends concerning 
thiS area, espec1ally in old time~ before the 



swamp was as extensive as it is now. The most 
oft-told one is that of the demilich Acererak, who 
is said ro have ruled the swamp in the distant 
past and now has his burial place somewhere 
within its confmes. 

•· sst~ tl \ tsuES \~l> S\\ \\IPS 

Gnatmonb: This comprises an extensive ar
ea of treacherous wetlands south of the Celadon 
Forest. Its bogs are avoided during summer, 
since they buzz with disease-carrying insects and 
are infested with poisonous reptiles. ln the fall, 
however, harvests of reeds, rushes, and swamp 
hay are gathered by Nyrondese working from 
long, flat boats propelled with poles. Because of 
the poverty in Nyrond, desperate souls try fish
ing and trapping here, and the harvest of human 
meat happily eaten by alligators and scavengers, 
not to mention other monsters, looks to increase 
substantially. 

Bool Marshes: The Hool River's meander
ings along the level terrain separating the Yeo
manry and the Sea Princes' lands are surrounded 
by quaking mires and almost bottomless pools. 
The marshes are full of natural hazards; a man 
can slip or fall to a watery, choking death in a few 
seconds. Only truly desperate human or human
oid renegades flee here, and the lizard men of rhe 
marsh are happy to eat them when they do. Liz
ard kings are said to have turned most of those 
reptilians ro evil. 

The Hool Marshes have their fair share of 
monsters. In the central marsh, northwest of 
Westkeep, there is said to be a community of 
yuan-ti with considerable magical powers who 
dwell within a temple which is itself magical. No 
reliable reports of this exist, however. 

Lone Heath: This mix of marshland, semi
scrub, and watery broadland has historically pro
vided sanctuary to oudaw humans and 
demibumans fighting the evils of the Overk.ing of 
Aerdy. Some have drifted back to Rei Astra now, 
but most stay to carry on their lives here. Unlike 
most areas of this sort, evil things fear to enter 
the trackless Lone Heath, where there is said to 
be an alliance of druids and rangers which has 
close links with those of the Grandwood Forest. 

The .Mistmarsh: East of Greyhawk City, this 
is detailed in the Campaign Book. 
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Peli880 Swamps: These unhealthy stretches 
along the northern coastline of Hepmonaland are 
almost unexplored, but the meager accounts of 
the place are fairly consistent. lt is home to many 
exotic birds and insects, whose feathers and chi
rio would probably fetch good prices if they 
could be exploited. Giant crocodiles and poison
ous reptiles and amphibians throng the place. 
There is said to be an extended family of black 
dragons (a most unusual occurrence) in one cen
tral location. The flora is similarly said to be ex
otic and dangerous, with carnivorous planes and 
huge flowers, pitcher plants, and giant ferns 
standing twice the height of a man and more. 

Rushmoor Marshes: Separating Gran March 
and KeoJand, these marshes are slowly receding 
as determined efforts are made to drain them and 
claim the fertile land for arable farming. Swamp 
oryughs, numerous reptiles, and lizard men are 
among the major fauna of the marshes here. 
These marshes contain a very tall rush with a 
stalk as thick and tough as bamboo, which is val
ued for bujlding animal pens and even stockades. 

'lroll Fens: These fens are well named, for all 
manner of fierce and gigantic trolls, ogres, gnolls 
and their ilk prowl the desolate wastes of this fell 
place. The fens are always misty-clouds and 
swirls of chjlling fog drift down from the Griffs 
and Rakers at the head of the Yol River and settle 
on the Troll Fens. The Theocracy of the Pale 
hedges the area with watchtowers, keeps, and 
three great castles, watching for unwelcome vis
its from the monsters of this dire place. 

' ' astclands 
1>1· Sl 1t refer w the Can1paign 

Book. 



so-called Horse Barbarians who roam the north
ern Dry Steppes are fine riders and warriors, em
ploying composite bows, light lances, and a 
variety of scimitarlike weapons. 

There are, of course, many legends of ruins 
and buried cities which have great wealth and 
wonders that survived the Devastation, but the 
nature of this terrain is such that few seek them. 
Most noted are the tales of the Scone Circles on 
the shore of Lake Udrukankar, reputedly sacred 
co the people of the lands and said to hold power
ful magic and deep latent evil within. 

The few travelers who have ventured north of 
the Burneal forest tell an astonishing tale of this 
land: instead of the stark, white snow and trans
lucent blue-white ice one would expect here, 
there is an endless landscape of blue-black ice 
topped only here and there by normal snowfalL 
Strange arctic monsters roam these fields of ebo
ny ice. Stranger still, the very few who have 
braved these hazards tell of a warmer land be
yond the ice where the sun never sets and jun
gles abound! 

Further, it is said that between the Land of 
Black Ice and Blackmoor is a "City of the Gods; 
a place where iron buildings rower and summer 
lasts year round. yet the snows are piled deep in 
fields surrounding the city. 

These legends are so bizarre that either great 
weather-controlling magic is at work within these 
lands, or travelers' brains are affected by illusion, 
overexposure to the cold, or mind-affecting sub
stances in some weird local flora. Until better ex
plorations arc made, it is impossible to prove 
these stories. 

This strange rift in the floor of Oerth is over 
180 miles in length and 10 co 30 miles in width. 
It is more than a mile deep in its most cavernous 
recesses, and is packed with caves and caverns. 
Much of its length has been cleared of monsters 
over the centuries, although some still remain in 
the deeper cavern and tunnel systems. 

The major importance of the Rift Canyon now 
is its home to some 4,000 bandits who have 
joined the self-styled Plar and his men, who origi
nally occupied it. Some 6,000 humans now live 
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in the Rift. They are a thorn in luz's side. since 
the Rift is largely barren and the bandits must 
emerge and raid for whatever they can get. The 
tremendous natural defenses of the Rift are such 
that bandits with good knowledge of its passes. 
slopes, and screes have a great advantage over 
an) pursuers. However, It is likely that the ban
dits here "ill squabble among themselves given 
the precariousness of their existence. luz's ser
vants will surely extract accounts of the place 
from captured bandits, and map key points of in
gress for a final clean-out of these pests. 

A territory of unknown extent exists west of 
the Hellfurnaccs, south of the Sulhaut Moun
tains. This bleak desert is the Sea of Dust, the 
former Empire of the Sucl. This was once a fair 
and fertile realm extending a thousand miles 
west and south. but 1ts rulers were merciless and 
haughty. and the Ram of Colorless Fire that the 
Baklunish mages brought down upon ir was a fit
ting fate for them, if nor for their peoples. The 
terrible, nearly invisible fiery rain killed every liv
ing thing it struck, ignited the landscape, and 
burned the hills to ash. 

To this day, the place is a desert, choked with 
dust and dry ash m gentle rises and shallow val
leys that resemble waves in the ocean. It is far 
less picturesque when the winds howl and tear 
the surface into choking clouds that strip flesh 
from bone, making vis10n Impossible and life 
hazardous in the extreme. Added co this are rains 
of volcanic ash and cinders blown down from the 
HeUfurnaces. 

Mountain tribesmen from the Sulhauts some
times scavenge the ruins of old Suet cit.ies along 
the northern rim of the Sea of Dust, bur their 
pickings are meager after a millennium of pillage. 
If buried riches eXJst, they must lie within the 
central body of the Sea of Oust, a place so inhos
pitable that survival there is an achievement in 
itself. The handful of accounts that exist from 
searchers for the legendary Forgotten City of the 
Suloise remark on lakes of dust that are magically 
affected so that they have almost fluid qualities. 
These dunes of caustic, white ash are so adverse 
co breathing that after an hour of inhaling without 
a wet cloth over the mouth, one coughs blood 
and suffers other strange symptoms. These trav-



elers do not ceU of great wealth, although they 
stress the perils of having to "dive., through layers 
of dust to explore any ruins below. 

There may be some underground springs be
low the Sea of Dust, as well as places where wa
ter tables have risen and seepage into the choked 
surface has occurred, for there are reports of life 
below the surface of chis terrain: huge cunnelling 
worms; 20-foot insects that look Like crosses be
tween a mantis and a centipede; weird shambling 
fungi with surfaces hard as stone to prevent loss 
of water by evaporation; and chitin-beaked giant 
lizards with vast webbed feet chat allow them 
nearly to skim che surface of the dust. Rumors 
that harpies flock in old ruins and that degener
ate remnants of Suet stock survive in some areas 
are, however, distinctly more implausible and are 
discounted by reliable and wise scholars. 

Ancient Suloise documents in Greyhawk men
tion a magical portal named The Null somewhere 
in the Sea of Dust-a place that is a universal gate 
to all known planes. It is said to be guarded by 
golems, summoned extraplanar crearures, swne 
sphinxes that test the wisdom of those who would 
dare travel using its magic, and more. 

· · !rs of t c Flanacss 
The navigability of rivers is important for trade 

and for river travel by adventurers. The term 
navigable here usually means navigable by boats 
significantly larger than row boats (carrying in ex
cess of 1,000 lbs.). Specific exceptions are 
noted. Rivers where no mention of navigability is 
given can be assumed to be navigable for almost 
all of their length. 

Arton8amoy: This great river is navigable 
from Reds pan Town in Tenh tO the Nyr Dyv. Of 
its tributaries, the Cold Run rises from an under
ground source; its waters are chm. Great sluggish 
eels and pike throng its waters within the 
FeUreev. 

The Yol drains the Troll Marshes, and its waters 
are unhealthy and foul for half its length, although 
it is navigable for almost all its expanse. Barges 
travel its length from Wincershiven to its meeting 
with the Artonsamay, although this traffic is great
ly lessened with the presence of the Fists co the 
north and west. The Zumker reputedly originates 
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in a large mountain lake in the Griffs and joins the 
Artonsarnay just northwest of Redspan. 

Flanmi: The waters of this great eastern river 
drain almost all of old Aerdy and is navigable for 
almost all its length. The Thelly is likewise navi
gable, although its own tributary, the Grayflood, 
is too shallow co permit anything larger than a ca
noe or small barge to travel on it. The Mikar ris
es from rhe Gull Cliffs and the Lone Heath and is 
a slow-flowing, shallow, broad river, little used 
for trade. The lmeda also rises from waters be
low the GuJl Cliffs and is only a minor trade trib
utary to and from Rauxes. 

Harp: This long, meandering river is naviga
ble from Chathold to within the Adri, where its 
waters narrow and have unpredictable currents 
and swirls. Farther norrh, near the Blemu Hills, 
the river is rocky and treacherous. The Teesar 
Torrent is a swift, unnavigable river whose waters 
flow into the Harp north of the Adri. 

Javan: This is the longest river in the Fla
oaess. Its headwaters are high in the Barrier 
Peaks, flowing through the Valley of the Mage 
before it flows all the way to Monmurg. It is not 
navigable by large vessels beyond Cryllor, and 
with the Keoland-Sea Princes enmity, linle trade 
crosses this border. Of its tributaries, the Hool is 
broad with swampy banks, with only intermit
tent navigable and safe stretches of water; the 
Davish is a cold, rap1d, narrow river unnavigable 
ro larger vessels; and the Realstream is a rapid 
flow north of rhe Dim Forest and slower within 
that woodland, which allows excellent fishing. 

Nesser: This is a long, broad, deep anery im
portant as a trade roure within Nyrond and the 
Duchy of Urnst. It allows vessels to pass from 
the Nyr Duv to the Sea of Gearnat. The Nesser 
lowlands are exceptionally fertile, with rich, dark 
soils. The Duncide is likewise a slow, broad wa
ter after its first fifty or so miles from the Flinty 
HiUs. Both rivers are navigable for their entire 
lengths (save for the northenmosr Duntide wa
ters), although the Nesser is slow traveling with
in the Goatmarsh. The Franz tributary of the 
Nesser is a natural border between Nyrond and 
the Councv of Urnst. 
Selinta~: The Selintan, with its tributaries 

the Ery and Neen, is a complex of small rivers 
leading from and below the Nyr Dyv. The Cam
paign Book gives more details. 

•. 
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Sheldomor. The Sheldomar is the Keoland
Ulek boundary and is navigable from Niole Ora 
to Gradsul. Perch and tench are abundanr here. 
The tributary of the Lort is a short headwater ris
ing from the LorrmjJs, and the Kewl river divides 
the Duchy from the County of Ulek. The Old 
River forms the western boundary of the Princi
pality of Ulek. These tributaries are not naviga
ble for much of their lengths. being fast-moving, 
muddy, and rocky, although the Kewl is naviga
ble along its border with the Silverwood. Old 
River is trustworthy for its first fifty or so rrules 
from the point where it meets the Sheldomar. 

Velverdyva: Rising from Lake Quag, the 
Velverdyva is the busiest trade river in rhe Fla
naess. It flows through Perrenland, the lands of 
the Highfolk, through Veluna and the trade cities 
ofVerbobonc and Dyvers, and into theNyr Dyv. 
Ic is navjgable for virtually all its length, cutting 
sharp but broad-bottomed river valleys in the 
western Yatils. Its tributary, the Fals, is navigable 
to Thornwood, so that trade from Ket also runs 
into the Velverdyva. The Att tributary of Fu
ryondy is navigable well beyond Liuleburg. 

The broad plains on the banks of the lowland 
Velverdyva are fertile, and the fishlng in this river 
and its tributaries is good, with many fish spawn
ing in the Quag and heading to the Nyr Dyv for 
maturity (or the many fishing nets that await 
them). 

Veng: This river is deep and broad, and is nav
igable for all irs length. Now that Crockport is in 
the hands of luz, the volume of trade passing 
along it is diminished. For most of its length, it is 
the boundary between Furyondy and the ex
panded domain of luz. Its tributary, the Crystal 
River, drains from Whyestil Lake as the Veng 
does, with intervening underground waterways, 
and is a vital travel route withffi Furyondy. The 
Ritensa is wholly within luz's lands, and from its 
joining with the Veng, Furyondians report foul, 
reeking waters pouring into the greater river 
from time to time. 

I I SSER RIVERS 

Dulsi: This river is navigable to its fork with 
the Blackwater, an unwholesome waterway rising 
in the Cold Marshes. The western Deepstil Riv
er curs through the Vesve Forest and is carefully 
watched by people of that land for incursions by 
luz. 

Flen This flows from Lake Quag northward 
through the Burneal Forest and possibly into the 
Land of Black Ice. It is probably navigable for 
much of its length, but may have rocky 
stretches. lt is largely unexplored. 

Frozen Riven This river flows from headwa
ters in the Griffs to White Fanged Bay and 
freezes over during the winter momhs along 
much of its length. ft is rich in fish and krill. 

Jenelrad: Flowing from a lake in the high 
Corusks that lies in a broad, almost circular pine 
valley, rhe pure, cold waters of the jenelrad flow 
down ro a broad esmary at Krakenheim to Gren
dep Bay. The river is not navigable, but it is rich 
in salmon, trout, and greeken (a sluggish, large, 
carplike fish). 

Jewel: The jewel rises just south of the Kron 
Hills and flows through the Gnarley Forest, 
Welkwood, and Suss Forest into the Pomarj and 
the Azure Sea. lr is slow-moving, muddy, and 
unnavigable where it winds under tree cover. 
Panners in the wooded areas of the Kron Hills 
sometimes fmd gems in the pebbled bed of the 
Jewel River, although there are no rich gnomish 
ex-panners proclaiming their fortunes. 

Opicm: This river drains the Cold Marshes 
and runs down to Whyesril Lake. Its headwaters 
are rank and foul; it is unknown how navigable 
the river is. 

'lhlsk: The 1Iask must arise from subterra
nean water tables, with headwaters formed from 
springs and streams in North Province. lt is navi
gable for some 150 miles west of the once-busy 
port of Atirr, where it flows mto the Solnor 
Ocean. 

Thflik-Biashikmund: These two rivers are 
natural borders within the Baklunish lands. The 
Tuflik conveys trade upriver to Ket. Both are 
navigable and contain fine, diverse fish. 
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Pln es of M vsterv 
Oerth is an intensely magical world, renowned 

for its great mages. Magic is part of the very struc
rure of the Flanaess, and the strange locations List
ed below are only a few of the hidden, magical 
terrains and phenomena of this world. Several of 
them are, in part, the handiwork of those who live 
on Oerth, but the magic of the land guided their 
hands and is still potent. 

Not all the details of each location are specified. 
Each OM can customize these wonders to suit his 
campaign (e.g., w suit different experience levels 
of PCs). However, plenty of specifics and details 
are given, certainly sufficient for the OM's 
imagination to be fired up! 

cf 

There are several places in the Flanaess where 
Fading Lands overlap with the Prime Material 
plane. Fading Lands are demiplanes, places 
where magical realities hold sway, created by 
powers, demipowers, or wizards of extraordinary 
power and skill. Almost all such places have sev
eral things in common. 

First, the method of entering a Fading Land is 
unpredictable. Spells such as plane shift are rarely 
successful; instead, the curious must find a portal 
allowing access. This can be a very specific 
thing-an archway or magical circle-or it can be 
verv diffuse, such as a particular forest path and 
pa~ern and rhythm of travel thereon. The nature 
and location of these portals may change with 
time. The information sages have about them is 
notoriously vague, difficult to track down. and ex
pensive to obtain. 

Second, the Fading Lands grow more difficult 
to access as time passes (hence their vague 
name). Those who created them are no longer as 
active on the Prime Material as they once were, 
or else the magical energies that make passage to 
these strange places possible are slowly waning. 

Third, Fading Lands have their own internal 
logic of magical function and/or physical causality, 
which is not that of everyday life-even with the 
logic of everyday magic added. They are not arbi
tary, but their logic may be hard to fathom. 

Among the reputed Fading Lands of the Fla
naess are: 

• The plains of the Blood Obelisk (described 
later in this chapter). 

• The faerie Court of Rings, accessed some
where within the Welkwood and said to be a do
main wh~re avatars of the Seelie Court hunt and 
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the Cat Lord has his bowers. 
• The Crypts of Iron Souls, accessed somewhere 

below the Glorioles, where the restless, animated 
bodies and spirits of the dead of many battles wan
der in subterranean glooms of semi-liquid ash and 
bones. Here, sounds can take semi-solid form and 
waves of screams can melt iron and steel. Magical 
weaponry and armor abound. 
• The Mines of Dumathoin, accessed below 

the Stark Mounds, where rocks and gems are 
alive; they talk, sing, and frolic. Fungi, cave liz
ards, fish, and the like are unmoving and seem as 
rock. Gases are sentient, pit props are alive and 
need food and oxygen, and hidden mining wols 
can convey skills and knowledge of the under
ground to those who are lucky enough to return 
them to the ordinary world. 

1 he Bcnutcou ( one of the 
\ 

Far in Oerth's past, two great volcanoes in the 
northern Sulhaut range exploded at the same 
time and created great horizontal layers of lava, 
ash, cinder, and mud. The lava cooled to become 
basalt, and the ash coalesced into a soft, white 
rock named tufak in the Baklunish tongue. 

A later climatic cooling and increased rainfall cre
ated streams which cut through the rufak and cre
ated a lattice-work of narrow gorges and steep-sided 
ridges. Erosion widened the gorges and increased 
the number of intersections. The only parts of the 
ridges that remained were those protected by 
weather-resistant basalt boulders. These were whit
ded down by milennia of weathering into isolated 
pinnacles, becoming cones standing up to 300 feet 
tall in a wide mountain vaiJey. 

Each cone consists of a tall pillar of rock capped 
by a black conical basalt boulder and striated with 
horizontal bands of red, yellow, or white. Most 
cones stand in clusters, but a few stand in splen
did isolation. 

The Baklarran were a pre-Devastation clan of 
dwarves who settled the valley, astounded by what 
they saw and convinced that the cones were the 
work of the gods. They carved and excavated the 
interiors of the cones, creating a fabulous honey
comb of portals, doors, high arches, and windows. 
Some cones are small, humble dweLLings like stone 
huts; others are fantastic cathedrals to dwarven 
gods-great throne chambers or smithies. 

The Baklarran perished in the Invoked Devasta
tion, but their homes survived, protected by power-



ful magic. Many beings from the plane of elemental 
Earth prowl the valley, including dao of exceptional 
intelligence. It is highly likely that a gate tO the plane 
of elemental Earth is somewhere in the area. 

Below the cones, great underground honeycombs 
of passages twist and turn, seemingly phasing in and 
out of the Prime Material, re-routing themselves 
endlessly. These are said to be infested with purple 
and runnel worms, monsrrous ropers with tentacles 
that can petrify. paralyze. or seYer limbs, and iso
lated and malformed forms of derro. 

The Paynims of the Dry Steppes avoid the area 
of the Sulhauts where the Cones are said to be 
(suggested location: hex 06-152), saying that 
great evil and the wrath of dwarven Powers awaits 
intruders. Their strangest legend is that of anj
mated scone starues of those Powers that breathe 
fire, spray magma and acid, or worse if the valley is 
despoiled or any Cone is looted. Any tale of elder 
dwarves always involves great wealth and treasure, 
of course, but very few have ventured to the valley 
of the Beauteous Cones and none, it seems, have 
rerurned ro teU the tale of what they found. 

The llcuutin (.llcicr 
( E t; f•dr lfl 

In CY ll3, the scholar and explorer Alisedran 
returned from the Barbarian lands with a tale so 
biLarre that no one believed any of it. I Hs ram
blings were put down co the feverish after-effects 
of bemg run through with a scimitar by a Suel pi
rate on the Solnor Ocean (it is true that his behav
ior was marked by weird eccentricities until his 
death the following year). But all of what be re
corded (in his On Sledge and Horseback co che 
Barbarians of che North, stiU available in the li
braries of Greyhawk City) is rrue. 

Alisedran described a glacier in the very depths 
ofrhe Co rusks (suggested location: hex J-16) that 
traveled at great speed to a massive precipice
and there stopped abruptly. It appeared that the 
ice noe broke up into many splinters and frag
ments that simply hung in the air, entirely static, 
all the way down the two-thousand-foot drop tO a 
river valley below. The ice shards that hung there 
contained absolutely pure water; Alisedran bot
tled the water they formed, and alchemists found 
that potions made with this water never failed in 
their preparation. 

Alisedran also found that certain ice shards were 
light blue in color. Each of these shards contained a 
single tiny bubble with a miniature monster inside. 
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All these creatures were of the cold-using or cold- :7c::~-=:::t.U.Z:k' 
dwelling type: yetis, remorhaz, white puddings, 
ice toads, winter wolves, and the like. 

Of the trapped creatures, only monsters (no 
natural animals) could be seen. Alisedran tested 
one of these blue shards and found chat during its 
melting, a fully-formed, adult-sized monster 
sprang from the ice. At least three of his traveling 
companions were unable to share his surprise at 
this, since the enraged yeti killed them. 

Alisedran found a third aberration among the ice 
shards: rare, one-inch blue cubes of "solid :ur~ (as he 
termed them). When he was cast overboard during 
a fight with pirates, he found that these blue cubes 
of airy matter could be crushed in the hand to dupli
cate the effects of an airy wacer spell. 

Local barbarian legend provided Alisedran with 
some important tnformation relating to the ice 
shards. First, cycles of unusual monster activity in 
the Corusks occurred every 20 years or so; Alise
dran hypothesiJ:ed that, at those times, the strange 
suspension of gravity collapsed, at least momentari
ly, and as the ice feU ioro the river below and melt
ed, the monsters carne to life (he was correct). 

Second, the glacier itself was regarded as 
cursed-an area where a powerful evil spirit 
dwelled. Here, the barbarians were incorrect, for 
below the glacier lies a portal to another world of 
the Prime Material. The portal has been enchanc
ed to prevent the servants of an evil Power of cold 
and suffering (suggested: Loviatar of the Finnish 
mythos) from entering Oerth. The enchantment 
is not complete, however, and it allows the god
dess and her priests to dispatch summoned mon
sters to Oerth, which are periodically able to 
emerge and cause havoc. 

Third, cold-dwelling creatures of above-animal 
intelligence (but not frost giants) are attracted to the 
area of the hanging glacier (double normal encount
er frequencies) and are strangely compelled to leave 
gifts there-ivory, treasure taken from slain barbari
ans and explorers, and the like. There are thus con
siderable caches of treasure in the area, as well as 
unknown secondary effects of the magic of the por
tal (perhaps akin to the solid air above the glacier). 
Exactly what form the portal takes, and how it can 
be reached and finaUy sealed, is unknown. 

r . r n 

The elves of Celene harbor many secrets, but 
few are as exotic as the Moonarch. In the spur of . 

the Lortm;ls nonhwest of Enkst•d (~~;: ~}:~:.:~:~· ~~!~~ 
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Pl11 e' of M vstery 
cation: hexes R4-99 and Q4-l 00) s1ands a sand
stone arch some 200 feet in diameter. It is erod
ed to the point where its curve is but a few feet 
thick at its zenith. The symbol of the (full) moon 
Celene is graven at its very apex. Within the 
pink-brown sandstone, dark lavender tints are 
seen by day, but under moonlight, the arch glows 
with a dim, pale blue color. The arch is never 
seen in exactly the same spot rwice, and appears 
at unpredictable times. though only at the full
ness of Celene's waxing. 

Only elves can pass through the arch, and then 
only those of nonevil alignments and some dis
tinction (at least 7th level, or exceptional artisans 
or sages). Those who enter arrive in a demi
plane wherein bewildering tests, trials, and puz
zles are set as challenges for them. Elves rarely 
speak of these trials. Those who test comers ap
pear as avatars of elven Powers: Erevan llesere 
prominent as trickster, the goddess Sehanine 
testing the wisdom and mercy of those who en
ter, and Corellon Larethian bringing stern tests 
of strength, valor, and morality. Corellon's final 
test involves the application of justice versus 
mercy to an encounter with evil, and ir has bro
ken the heart and will of many who have under
taken it. Those who pass or acquit themselves 
well are rewarded as the Powers see fit. 

The demj-plane itself is intensely magical and fe
cund, with preternaturally vivid colors, sounds, and 
plant growth. The arch has something of the same 
magic. After the arch has appeared in the Prime 
Material plane, dew that settles in irs former place 
can be collected to yield 2 ..S porions of healing eve
ry day for Z..S days afterwards. Plant growth is dou
bled for the same period of time. Thereafter, plants 
grow healthy and srrong for 2-8 years, even without 
adequate soil or warer. When the arch appears in 
terrrun that is even slightly wooded, a copse springs 
up after its appearance, containjng a faerie ring or 
mound at its center. 

An elf returning from the tests will often seek 
The Leaving, usually traveling to Lendore there
after. Those who are too young for this fare be
come seclusive, qwet and grave, and have no 
time for the frolics and play of most young elves. 
They have visions and dream dreams; some be
come priests of the Power that most affected 
them during their time out of the world (which 
can be several years, although the time that 
passes in the demi-plane seems w be but a few 

&.: .: • • ·:.:::. . .·. days). Some of those tested become exiles o~ sa-
~\ll ~ · · · · . :,. . . vanes, anp a few have formed a secret soctety 
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across the Flanaess: the People of the Testing. 
More details of thjs organization are given in the 
Campaign Book. 

Within the forested hills of the Vesve (hex lo
cation U4-72) stands a 40-foot diameter circle of 
42 stones, ranging from three to twelve feet in 
height. When a westerly breeze blows through 
the trees that surround the grassy knoll on which 
the circle stands, a gentle diaphony sounds from 
them. After a few seconds, however, the music 
turns to discord. Birds and wildlife flee the area, 
and after a final angry clash of notes, the stones 
fall silent, remaining so for three ro five years. 

It is certain that the stones were erected by 
members of a very old druidic sect, almost cer
c.ajnly Flan folk. However, attempts to commune 
with nacure or use legend lore spells reveal only 
anger within the stones and a sense of seekjng 
and waiting. Sages and heirophant druids believe 
that the scones awrut some reply, although a few 
also say that the stones need to be "tunedft in 
some manner. No one knows how this can be 
done; bards, druids, and magical musical instru
ments have been employed, but to no effect. 

Magical scryiog has been able to establish that 
the stones have considerable latent magical 
power. If they could somehow be activated, that 
power could aid the Vesve folk greatly in their 
struggle against luz. 

DM Information: The "reply~ the stones 
seek is as follows. A bard of at least 7th level 
musr play a harp of charming in harmony with 
the stones. and when their song builds to its cli
max, a druid of Obad-hru of at leasr 7th level 
must use a scaff of thunder and lighmingto create 
a thunderclap directly over the center of the cir
cle. The harp of charming required is a specific 
item, however, and is owned by evil faerie crea
tures, including spriggans and quicklings. 

Thjs information should be revealed to PCs bit 
by bit, through sources that are hard to find, and, 
ill the case of sages, hard to persuade so far as 
revealing information goes. Then agrun, PCs 
have to find out when the circle will sing sponta
neously (this is a function of a a conjunction of 
Luna with one of the planets of the Oerth sys
tem). Druids of Ehlonna will not favor PCs try
ing to energize an artifact of Obad-hru! 

The exact powers of the circle are for the DM 
to determine, but they could include any of the 



followmg: adding extra number<; to creatures 
summoned with call woodland beings and similar 
spells; granting the ability to calllighcnin~ w1chout 
a storm present; granting the effects of barkskin 
or stoneskin by touching one of the scones; ena
bling the enchantment of scones contro11ing earch 
c/emencals: or other such abilities. 

The Sturm Luke of \mcdio 

lnc southern half of the great central lake of this 
jungle is an important tribal ritual site for the ~sav
ages~ who inhabit this Steaming land. The northern 
half of the Jake (hexes P4/Q4-l42/ 143) is shunned 
by them. They have many superstitious beliefs per
taining to evil spiritS therein. Very few explorers 
have entered the Amedio heartlands; those who 
braved them have revealed only fragmentary infor
mation concerning this odd body of water. 

Around the northern shores of the lake stand 
great redwoodlike trees with huge leaves measur
ing up to 18,. long. The leaves are cough and sup
ple, and if oiled with the resinous secretion of the 
tree bark. the) can be stitched together to form a 
jerkin or cloak. Such a garment is as tough as 
leather armor. water-resistant, and confers 25% 
hide in woodlands (as bide in shadows) sk1ll on 
the wearer. 

Other smaller (30-50') trees among the giants 
can be tapped to yield a frankinccnselikc. viscous 
oil that sells for ZSgp per 1Om I. A I Om! vial can 
be collected from one tree over a period of three 
weeks (the time required for a cut in the bark to 
allo\\ the resin to ooze om). 

Huge and vividly-colored pitcher plants in the 
jungle serve as natural water purifiers, and the liq
uid inside them can be reduced by gentle simmer
ing ro produce porions of sweec water. Giant 
clams in the water yield freshwater pearls, and the 
rail feathers of the local birds of paradise and bril
li:mr, multicolored parrots fetch good prices also. 

Among these natural riches, two oddities are 
noteworthy. First, great srone Statues of srylized 
human faces and upper torsos are scattered about 
the shoreline of the lake. unsmiling and cruel of 
visage, some fallen to the ground or overgrown 
with moss. Vegetation around them is typically 
twisted, exceptionally thick, and/or malformed. 
Creatures carrying both poison and disease lurk 
nearby. Noncorporeal undead (spectres, wraiths, 
and even ~hosts) nit in the shadows around the 
srarues at twilight and dawn, and arc difficult co 
rum (priests turn at 3 levels lower than normal 
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here). The statues are of great age, but no one ~::-(:C::::;:..tll:.k
knows who sculpted them or what function-if 
any-they may once have had. 

The second oddicy is the periodic visitation of 
the Scorm of Unknowing. The great volcano ac 
hex Z4-14 7 eruptS every 20-40 years or so, and a 
great cloud of volcanic ash is thrown into the sky; 
the prevailing winds blow this plume toward 
Amedio. The cloud has been observed hanging 
motionless over the northern expanse of the lake 
for several days at a time. A plethora of magical 
effects and conrjnual darknes~ about the lake and 
irs surrounds are associated with the storm. Ra.re 
and foul undead (such as sons of Kyuss) rise from 
the jungle floor, and strange and dangerous mists 
(vampiric mists) hover around the lakesides. 
Boles of lighrning descend from the cloud, strik
ing the sea rues or the ground thereabout; they do 
not seem to harm the srarues, but they can be I~ 
thai ro anyone struck. Acid rain, clogged with 
choking sulphur fumes, precipitates in the area. 

Worst of all, those caught within the storm are 
mentally affected: beset by hallucinations and 
confusion, they may suffer amnesia over a pro
longed period of time. In one extreme case, the 
explorer Tibarian Matreyus of Gradsul is said to 
have lost his memory so completely that he could 
not even remember his name until a rescoracion 
spell was cast upon him. 

The narural flora and fauna of the northern lake 
have surely not been described fully anywhere
neither have the possible magical effects of the 
scorm. Only funher explorations will yield the truth. 

The Shin ofF ,,, 

The mad arch mage Zagig Y ragerne was re
sponsible for many bizarre and outrageous epi· 
sodes in the history of the Flanacss, but the Ship 
of Fools is the most bewildering of all. Sightings 
of the ship are reported every few years or so, al
though there is no pattern to them, and the ship 
has been seen on almost every major body of wa
ter. lr is qu1te distinctive: a three-masted schoon
er with greac sails bearing glyphs of Zagyg and 
Boccob, and a grinning figtirehead with the visage 
of the Mad Mage himself. 

Those "ho board the vessel fmd the crew to be 
grinning idiots, invulnerable to weapons and 
spells (as is the vessel itself). They moslly ignore 
boarders. Boarders are greeted by an "arch-foor: 
a simpering lunatic with momentS of piercing lu-
cidity when needs arise. • .. ·,: · 
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What happens aboard the Ship of Fools de
pends largely on the behavior of those who board 
it. Those who come to loot and pillage meet dire 
opposition-sea zombies crammed into holds, 
ghosts of drowned seamen in the cabins below, 
and deadly magical traps and hazards. In some 
way, the fates of individual cursed to the ship are 
always tailored to their specific evils: murderers 
are bloodily slain, assassins are found backs tabbed 
with poisoned weapons, wizards are found 
charred from massive fireball strikes. those guilty 
of slaying smaller demihumans are found crushed 
by massive giant footprints, those who traffic with 
fiends are swaUowed whole by salamanders or 
other evil extraplanar creatures, and so on. 

For those who board without hostility-with an 
attitude of bewilderment-or who come seeking 
knowledge, the arch-fool uses the whimsical magic 
of the ship to test them. The proud are humiliated 
to teach them modesty; those swift to anger arc 
taunted; those who are overly rational are plied 
with riddles and allegories; those who have coo 
keen a sense of their own dignity are mocked. 

In his operations, the arch-fool looks for those 
who can display foolishness. One boarder of the 
ship, the paladin Xamhretyn of Rei Mord, gave an 
account of finding himself in a huge ballroom 
aboard ship where he was surrounded by young 
females of most inadequate and immodest dress 
requesting a dance, insisting that I must dance, 
giggling in a most unseemly fashion and touching 
my person in a manner that would make a hus
band blush should his wife so do: Sensing his 
chaste person mocked, Xanthretyn walked across 
the ballroom to a plain-faced girl, very ordinarily 
dressed, and asked her for the pleasure of the 
dance. The gul smiled and turned into che arch
fool, pleased with the paladin's acceptance of the 
situation and his wise compromise and choice. 

Those who respond to the arch-fool's tests and 
probing of their characters with skill and wisdom 
receive rewards of magic or information as the 
arch-fool deems fit; their rewards mirror the vir
tues they show during their ordeal. However, the 
arch-fool can test bravery and strength too, and 
even those who acquit themselves weU some
times report encounters with powerful monsters 
and magical creatures. The arch-fool remains a 
creature of whim and, while he is not unjust, he 
has his own strange logic and may test some who 

fA: : . • ·; :-; . enter his realm to the limits. 
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Ohc1isk of A · d ,. 

This terrible Jrtifact exists '~ithin its own Fad
ing Land (see previous descnption) which is ac
cessed via a cavern svstem within the Gull Cliffs 
(hex 0-60). The ca~ern system 1s infested with 
many monsters. mcluding ghouls, carrion crawl
ers. rust monsters, deadly puddings. and all man
ner of molds, oozes, and fungi. 1\vo sources 
specify that a huge behir lurks close by the area 
of overlap with the Fading Land. 

The Fading Land is a shattered plain of black 
dust and rocks with livid blood-red banding. 
Prowling the plain are metal-skinned trolls. iron 
golems, iron-wheeled juggernauts, and the like. 
No magic that serves to protect good (negative 
plane proreccion, protection from evil, dispel 
evil, ere.) will function here. and healing spells 
have minimal effects (I hp for cure lighc wounds, 
3 hp for cure serious wounds. etc.). Undead are 
allowed a savmg thro'' versus spell to negate 
turning here. 

At the center of the plain stands a ftftv-foot tall 
iron obelisk decorated with sigils and. runes of 
Hextor. A rhircy-foot radius area around this obe
lisk is comprised entire!~ of iron-ox.ide-saruratcd 
rock dust and bones. If any living thing steps 
'' ithin the area, skeletons "hose bones are coat
ed 10 iron (ACO) rise at rhe rate of six per round 
to attack. Each IS a six-armed monster that at
tacks with iron-shod claws (6 attacks per round. 
Dmg 1d4 +I per hit). 

Atop the obelisk IS a single glaring red eye, ca
pable of casting spells of the Elemental (fire) 
school and sphere as an 18th-level wizard/priesc. 

The obelisk can be affected onlv bv the follow
ing spells: cransmuce mecal co w~od (causes 25 
hp damage); any cold-based spell (causes 1 hp 
damage per level of the spell used, plus 1 hp per 
two levels of the spellcaster); crvscalbritcle (in
flicts 4() hp damage and reduce-s AC of the obe
lisk lO l 0 for one round after casting); and 
Mordenkainen's disjunction (prevents obelisk 
from using spells for ld4 rounds). 

An attack by a rust monster causes 4d6 dam
age to the obelisk. The obelisk can be struck on
ly by weapons of + 3 or better enchantment, and 
the only damage caused is equal to the magical 
bonus of the weapon (thus, a holy a,·enger + 5 
causes 5 hp damage per hit). If the weapon user 
is a worshiper of Heironeous, damage per attack 
is + I ; if the weapon user is a priest, cleric, or 
paladin of r leironeous. damage per attack is + 3. 
The obelisk is AC -2 and has I 00 hp. 

..: · ... ·~.' : : 
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As soon as the obelisk is attacked, fiends are 
gated through to defend it. The OM should de
termine lhe specifics of the fiends to give PCs a 
stiff fight, but not overwhelming opposition. If 
the obelisk is desuoyed, it explodes, causing 6d6 
damage to all within 30 feet (save versus wands 
for half damage). 

Considerable treasure ties below the obelisk. 
The magical energies of this treasure are used in 
its function (but eternally replenished): an amulet 
of che planes, a wand of fire (fully charged), and a 
cube of force among others (as the OM deter
mines). 

Of course, specific details of this artifact will 
not be known by PCs. They may, however, be 
able to learn from sages that this obelisk is some
how related to the gating power employed by lvid 
in Rauxes, and if the obelisk can be destroyed, 
that power might be affected. Specifics are again 
left up to the OM, but if lvid fmds out the identi
ties of those responsible. their lives could be very 
interesting for some time to come! 

The Cn' cs of 
) ,1 , .1 

In the heartlands of the Yatils (hex RS-81) is a 
steep gorge, some 2 miles in length, along which 
runs a fast-flowing stream that is part of the head
waters of the Blashik.mund River. Following this 
stream back to its underground origins brings the 
traveler to the Caves of Deadly Shadows, a place 
as fell as its name implies. 

The upper reaches of the Caves are some 5 
miles in length, flooded to several feet in height, 
and an extraordinary sight in themselves. The 
limestone system contains massive vaults, gigan
tic stalactites and stalagmites, delicate curtains of 
frosted rock, and myriad fragile yet razor-sharp 
rock spikes. Within the Cave of Winds, a 
cathedral-like cavern with sinkholes that drop im
measurable distances, stands The Giant, a mas
sive ·marbled~ pillar with ribbed and convoluted 
sides, fully 140 feet in height and reaching from 
ceiling to floor. 

In this uppermost system, monster hazards are 
mostly as one would expect-deady puddings, 
great piercers, oozes and molds, albino versions 
of worms and giant slugs, ropers, cave fishers, 
and the like. It is in the lower cave system that 
matters grow more deadly by the yard. 

The lower cave systems extend another eight 
miles, twisted and convoluted with slippery mois~ 
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floors, sinkholes, crumbling rock walls, and other 
natural hazards. The caves here glow with a reful
gent, gentle golden light that cannot be dispelled. 
The light is not a hazard; the shadows cast by it 
most definitely are. Astonished explorers have 
found that their own shadows periodically attack 
them! The origins of this phenomenon are wholly 
unknown. Other creatures of shadow also lair in 
these caves; shadow dragons, skulks, shadows, 
and even nabassu fiends have all been reported 
here. Some of them have the ability to create a 
shadowed or dark area by using the shadows of 
intruders into their own domain. 

It is reputed that a fabulous mass of gold can be 
found somewhere within these caves, but no one 
has ever explored them to the end of the system; 
these tales may be just rumors. 

DM Inlonnation: The origins of the light and 
shadow here are very potent. At the end of the 
lower cave system is a mile-wide, isolated cavern 
that can be accessed by use of spells such as scone 
shape, scone co flesh (disgusting, but it works), or 
passwall. Within this cave is a limestone-scaled, 
concealed artifact of Pelor (OM must determine 
specifics, but the artifact conveys the ability to 
use all spells of the Sun sphere by a LG/NG char
acter). Magical light from this artifact is diffused 
throughout the lower cave system. Unfortunately, 
powerful evil enchantments have been used to 
pervert irs effectS into the evil of the shadows that 
are conjured from those who enter. An intruders's 
own shadow will form into a slow shadow every 
I d4 + 1 hours and attack instantly; the slow 
shadow has normal statistics, except that it has 
the THACO value of the person from whose 
shadow it was drawn. Use of spells such as invisi
biliry or wraichform, which stop casting of 
shadows, preclude such attacks. 

Recovering the artifact should be extremely dif
ficult. It must involve dispelling the evil dweomer 
that was used to transform the artifact's magic, and 
also encountering powerfuJ, evil creatures of 
shadow that will be summoned when this happens 
(shadow dragons and fiends are recommended). It 
also involves getting through at least 13 miles of 
hazardous, partly water-filled caverns with abun
dant natural hazards and predatory monsters. Fi
nally, if the artifact can be retrieved, it will attract 
the ire of the evil forces that attempted to seal it 
within these caves. The nature of those forces and 
the mythic history of the artifact should be select
ed by the OM to fit his own campaign. 
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The Stone ("itfl 1\ 

In the Mounds of Dawn (hex LS-8J) stands a 
single peak towering above the rolling hills. The 
southerly face of the mount is smooth and weath
ered, and for a period of l 0 minutes foUowing its 
exposure to the sun's rays at dawn, the facade of a 
great stone fortress appears as if some great hand 
pushed the design against a surface of stony mem
brane. The great stone gates of the Citadel cannot 
be opened by mere force, but a speU as simple as 
knock will open them for 1 d4 + 2 rounds. At
tempts co celeporr or plane shift in or ouc fail. 

Those who enter the Citadel find an endless 
succession of smooth stone chambers, all win
dowless and featureless except for stone statues 
of warriors and guardians. Stone golems, galeb
duhr-like creatures, xorn, and earth elementals 
are among the creatures encountered therein. 
Mapping the rooms is a nightmare: tesseractlike 
complexes have been reported; distance distor
tions operate in large areas within the Citadel; 
and "impossible" confluences of passages and 
overlapping chambers occur routinely. Further, 
the structure changes with time. 

The one reason for entering this place is simple: 
adventurers have retrieved a number of magical 
weapons, armors, and shields from the Citadel 
(but no other kinds of magical items). The items 
are powerful (typically + 3 enchantment), but al
ways have some unique or special failing-armor 
+ 3 may be useless against one specific weapon 
type, a sword + 3 may cause minimum damage 
each time it is used aainst a specific class or cate
gory of monster (avians, regenerating monsters, 
etc.), a shield + 3 may actuaUy attract electrical 
attacks ro its user, and so on. 

In the depths of the Citadel are passages lead
ing through the Yatils, entries to the underdark, 
portals to the Elemental Planes, and even (one
way) teleportation Hnks co other mountain rang
es. Unfortunately, these appear to be the only 
exits from the place unless magic such as a wish 
is avajlable. The doors of the Citadel do not open 
from the inside, so in order to escape, wise ad
venturers arrange for the doors to be opened pe
riodically from the outside after they have 
entered. Whether they can fmd the front doors 
from the inside is another matter. 

Who built the Citadel, and why, is a matter of 
much conjecture. The original Flan dwellers of the 

&: : .. ·: :·: . area are not generaJJy thought to have progressed 
~ ~ : :.., ··.:.: . .far enou~ co have built such a place, and there is 
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an absence of any distinctive Baklunish qualities or 
dwarven workmanship. Legend lore spells reveal 
nothing about the weapons recovered from the 
place. The Citadel remains a complete mystery. 

Many famous adventures have occurred in the 
annals and legends of the world of Greyhawk, 
and many published adventures are set in this 
world. The locations of all these adventures, 
even those long out of print, are provided in the 
complete reference list below, with module/ 
sourcepack codes in parentheses. 

Slave Pies of d1e Undercity, Secrec of the Slav
ers' Stockade, Assaulc on the Aerie of the Slave 
Lords, and Tn the Dungeons of che Slave Lords 
(series AI, AZ, A3, A4-repackaged as Al-4 
Scourge of cbe Slavelords) are set as follows: A I 
in Highporc (Pomarj) at hex A4-101; AZ just 
south of Highport at hex A4-I 02; A3 and A4 in 
che Drachensgrabs ac hex A4-104. 

Hidden Shrine of'T8moachan (Cl) is set in dis
tant ruins (hex A4-137). Ghost Tower of Inver
ness (C2), is located on the foothills of the Abbor 
Alz overlooking Woolly Bay (hex A4-9Z). 

Modules of series G 1-3/D 1-3/Q I, repackaged 
as GDQ 1-7, Queen of the Spiders, are set as 
follows: Descent into the Depths of cbe Earth 
(01-2) below the Hellfurnaces at hex MS-138; 
Vault of the Drow (03) below hex NS-138 in the 
HeUfurnaces; Steading of cbe Hill Giant Chief 
(G 1) is in hex PS-129 in the jotens; and Glacial 
Rift of rhe Frost Giant jar) (G2) and Hall of cbe 
Fire Giant King (G3) are in the Crystalmisrs and 
Hellfurnaces respectively at hexes SS-134 and 
MS-138. Queen of rhe Dcmonwcb Pits (Ql) is 
set in an abyssal layer accessed under hex NS-
138 in the Vault of the Drow. 

The whimsical Dungeon/and (EX I) and Land 
Beyond the Magic Mirror (EXZ) are set in hex 
04-86, the same hex as che Free City of 
Greyhawk, although the action occurs in an iso
lated, bizarre demiplane. 

Dwellers of rhe Forbidden City (J 1) is set with
in Hepmonaland at hex Y-109. The Secrcc of 
Bone HiJJ (Ll) and The Assassin's Knoc (LZ) are 
set in the human Lendore Isle in hex B-78. 
Against the Cult of rhe Reptile God (N 1) is 
based in the village of Orlane, settled close ro the 
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Dim Forest and the Rushmoors at hex KS-113, 
while the cult's runnel complex is at hex HS-1 12. 

Realms of Horror. the repackaging of modules 
Sl4, are set individually as follows: Tomb of Hor
rors (S l) within the Vast Swamp, probably at hex 
1<2-97 (but rumors are always uncertain); White 
Plume Mount:Lin (S2) is set near the Rift Canyon in 
hex T3-70; Expedition co che Barrier Peaks (S3) is 
set within those mountains at hex A0-1 19; Lose Ca
verns ofTsojC1Ulch (S4) are found on the borderland 
of Kec and Perrenland at hex ES-88. 

Temple of Elemental Evil (T I-4), greatly ex
panded the original The Village of Hommlec 
(Tl). Hommlet, Nulb, and the dread Temple it
self are found in the adjoining hexes N4-96 and 
N4-95. 

The WG module series begins with Lose Tem
ple of Tharizdun (WG4), which is close by th~ 
Tsojcanch caverns at hex FS-88. Mordenkamens 
Fancascic Adventure (WGS) is set within the 
dungeons of Maure Castle at hex XJ-86. Isle ~f 
che Ape (WG6) is set in a demiplane accessed vta 
Tenser's castle at hex Z3-83. Castle Greyhawk 
(WG7) is set in the same hex as the Free City 
(04-86); it's a joke version of the castle (cf. 
WGRI). Face of lscus (WG8) is a campaign book 
that covers no less than ten ciues, aU of which are 
on the main fold-out map in this box (the action 
begins at Rookroost, hex N3-58). Gargoyle 
(WG9) is set in the Tors and is based at the town 
of Rockburgh at hex F5-13l. Child's Play 
(WG l O) is a light-hearted competition module set 
in a tiny, nonexistent state. Puppets (WGll) in
volves travel from Narwell in the Wild Coast (hex 
14-94) to Dyvers (hex H4-89). Vale of rhe Mage 
(WG 12) is set in the whole land of that name. 

Falcons Revenge, Falconmascer, Flames of the 
Falcon (WGAI -3) are all based in the Free City of 
Greyhawk (hex 04-86). Vecna Lives! (WGA4) is 
a campaign involving much travel (Verbobonc, 
Greyhawk City, Tovag Baragu, etc.) ~nd not.all ?f 
its settings can be noted here (the actJon beg~ns. m 
earnest in the Free City). Greyhawk Rums 
(WGR I) is the real Greyhawk Castle (hex 04-
86). Lastly, Five Shall Be One (WGS 1) and Howl 
From che Norch (WGSZ) involve travel to and 
within the Bandit, Barbarian, and Stonefist lands; 
WGS 1 begins at Rookroost (hex N3-58), and 
WGS2 can begin there or within the Griffs at hex 
A3-43. 
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This section includes repons and rumors that 

circulate about the central Flanaess in the early 
months of 585 CY. Each short tale gives basic de
tails that will need to be embellished by the OM, 
as well as suggestions for adventures that may be 
developed from these tales. Details are not spe
cific, for OMs will wish to adapt the adventure 
themes to suit their own campaign styles and 
levels of experience of PCs. Some of these tales 
lead to short adventures, while others could de
velop into months of campaigning (in game time). 
Rumors and tales from the lands covered in the 
Campaign Book are found therein. 

1 r R c • 

Ratik is developing an ambitious castle
building program, constructing strong keeps 
along its southern margins not far from the foot
hills of the eastern spur of the Rakers. They are 
digging in for a long struggle against the human
oids of the Bone March. Ratik is seeking merce
naries co defend the builders during the coming 
spring and summer. 

DM Info: Adventures that might develop for 
Pes travelling to Ratik include: fighting off hw;nan
oid skirmishes from the Bone March; protecung a 
traveling priest and "diplomat~ emissary trav~lling 
into the Rakers to persuade a group of stone giants 
to help build the castles; a foray with friendly bar
barians to attack the Bone March; a sea voyage 
with the barbarians to attack the Nonh Province; 
and a sea voyage in which a storm blows the ship 
off course, the PCs are shipwrecked along the east
ern coastline of old Aerdy, and must get home 
across that troubled land. 

A school of dolphins has swum into Relmor 
Bay. They are clearly restless and troubled, but 
they swim away from those who approach them. 
Speak wich animals spells have been un~le to es
tablish communication. The dolphans hang 
around, though, and are clearly trying to commu
nicate something. 

DM Info: The dolphins are led by a 3rd-level 
dolphin cleric of the dolphin Power Trishina (see 
DMGR4, the Monster Mycholo~ accessory), 
but are distrustful of humans. Thetr leader uses 
know alignment spells to avoid anyone who is not : . ..... . 

lawful good or any group containin ev~n one p~~~: ~·.:~·~·~·~~~~ 
•• 0 0 .. 

• . :\. 0. :: 
~~~ .... · ·::. 
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son noc of a good alignment. 
Jf approached by a suitable person or persons, the 

dolphins seek co guide sailors co a wreck off the 
coast of Onnwal, an lrongace vessel sunk by the 
Scarlet Brotherhood. The wreck contains important 
icons and one or cwo magical items of good (good
aligned weapons, ecc.). Of course, the Brotherhood 
will not wish to see anyone dive down co the wreck, 
and will take steps to avoid chis. lxitxachitl are in the 
area of the wreck, and the dolphins beg the Pes co 
help them slay their hated foes. 

Lake Quag has been running with blood! just 
north of the Mounds of Dawn, the waters of the 
lake run dark with blood; fish avoid the waters, 
superstitious nomads will not hunt or fish in che 
area, and old tales of an evil curse in the hills are 
being recounted by the Perrenland folk. 

DM Info: The tales are all nonsense. The 
blood isn't blood at all: it's iron-oxide-rich clay. 
On the lake bed, there is a magical scone that 
draws depositS of metals toward itSelf and purifies 
them, expelling impurities into the water and pro
tecting the metals from subsequent rusting. lc has 
lain there for many years, and only now has be
come active (for unknown reasons). Around che 
scone can be found nuggets of pure silver, iron, 
and even gold, which would have considerable 
value if recovered. The stone itSelf could be sold 
co miners or alchemists for some 15,000 gp (de
pending on the bargain). Of course, there are 
some monsters in Lake Quag, the area is hard ro 
reach by Land, and small vessels crossing the lake 
have been known co have trouble with monsters, 
storms, superstitious Wolf Nomads firing bows at 
folk meddling with evil, and worse. 

The northern reaches of the Vast Swamp are in
fested with unusually aggressive grung. They at
tack chose who keep watch there for Sunndi. 
Mercenaries are wanted co explore the swamp and 
find out the origins of the problem. The involve
ment of the Scarlet Brotherhood is suspected. 

DM Inlo: The Scarlet Brotherhood isn't actu
ally involved. At unpredictable intervals, gruog 
undergo an explosive expansion in their breeding 
habits and their population increases sharply. ln
teruibe warfare becomes rife, lots of grung kill 

. . .. lots of other grung, and matters settle down 
·. :,- .. again. Th~s time, however, one grung tribal leader 
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has found a ring of amphibian concrol and holds 
sway over many grung tribal leaders. This leader 
directs the grung to occupy all of the Vase Swamp, 
hence their unusual aggression when whipped in
co a frenzy by chis charismatic leader. 

The task for adventurers is co ftnd and slay the 
grung leader, retrieve the ring, and leave the other 
grung to fight themselves as usual. Of course, aU 
the ocher hazards of the Vast Swamp must be 
faced in addition co the grung. 

t p 0 

Terrified Highfolk report an appalling new evil in 
the Vesve foresc; a four-armed , ebony skeletal crea
ture that enfeebles the bodies and minds of ir.s vic
tims and is resistant co magic. Some say ir breathes 
fire and frosc. All agree that it must be a spawn of 
luz, and no one knows how co combat the thing. 

DM Info: This creature is a Greater Thassaloss 
(refer to the Monstrous Compendium pages in chis 
boxed set). The cask for adventurers depends on 
wbo approaches them; the people of Hghfolk want 
ic destroyed, but mages from Veluna and Furyondy 
want such a creature captured somehow (perhaps 
using metal meshes, walls of force, or a Bigby's hand 
spell to render it inunobile) and brought back for 
study so they can learn how to combat it most effec
tively. Highfolk and mages might conflict on this 
point (PCs hired to capture the monster might meet 
Highfolkers desperate co destroy it). 

If the PCs are powerful, the Thassaloss may be 
watched over by humanoid forces and one or cwo 
mid-level priestS of luz, who are studying its effi
cacy in spreading terror and despoiling the wood
lands. This is a good way co introduce this new 
monster into a campaign. 

A dread plague ravages Midmeadow. Thousands 
have died from it; victims Lose strength, develop a 
palsy, spit blood, cough black phlegm, and their 
urine runs brownish black. The disease is highly in
fectious. All of Nyrond could perish from this! 

DM lnlo: The tales far exceed the reality. There 
is an outbreak of a very unpleasant renal disease. 
Some victims die, but only thirty or so have per
ished to dare. The disease is only moderately infec
tious, and is spread by the bites of rats trained by a 
priest of lncabulos (using a ring of mammal concrol). 

The priest lairs below the cown graveyard with 
many undead guards. PCs need to do some smarr 
questioning to track him down (learning where vic-



tims lived, observing chose recendy fallen ill to find 
rat bite marks, using speak with animals, ecc.). 

The greater problem is the anarchy of Mid
meadow. Spring brings cax riots from impover
ished folk, food riots from destitute poor people, 
and attacks on civic property and persons. The 
priest of lncabulos has a moderate treasure cache, 
and if some were given to the poor, order could be 
reswrcd (at least for a while) by PCs giving gener
ously and making some fine rabble-queUing 
speeches a~ the) hand out the largesse. 

A dealer in magical items is in possession of a 
magical sword that he cannot sell. The sword b 
intelligent, speaks fluent (and very offensive) 
Common, and is angry and sullen. Jc appears to 

have no sec alignment, or different alignments at 
different times. The man is desperate ro gee a 
good price for it, regardless of where he might 
need co travel co do so, but wanes body~ards to 
accompany him. 

DM Info: The sword is chaotic neutral and is a 
+ 4 5\Vord of sharpness, a real brute. Among its 
special powers are those of misdireccion (hence 
the alignment confusion), animation (it can fly), 
and feebleminding (a wise owner does not argue 
with it too much). 

The sword belonged to a powerful Bandit King
dom leader of the Reyhu group, and it wants to be 
taken back to the current leader of that group 
(currently in the Fellree\ Forest). This informa
cion will be grudging!)' revealed by the sword to 
very police queries from a chaotic neutral charac
ter or from a sage (who che dealer will travel ro see 
if no PC fits the bill). 

If the PCs are prepared for the cask, they could 
travel co Fcllreev to sell the sword, but they might 
gel rheir throats cue. Instead, they should cry to 
make conract with an exiled bandit in Greyhawk 
City, Urnst, or some other location, and arrange for 
a trade in a safe place. This will take considerable 
cat-and-mouse tactics, and the bandies are sure to 
try to take the sword by force if possible. 

The attraction for the PCs is that they have the 
chance co deliver a powerful magical weapon co a 
chorn in che side of luz. Furrher, if the bandits 
cannot gain the weapon by force, they will pay 
what they can for it. They do not have much 
money, bur they could supply the PCs with infor
mation about the movements of I uz's forces, gen
uine treasure maps (and a fake or two), and the 
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like. If the PCs use sensible precautions (like de- ~'7t:~~JlJ!:.~ 
cecc /ie}, they could gain enough information to 
set up several worthwhile adventures this way. 

Of course, if the DM prefers co force the PCs 
to trek through hundreds of miJes of luz-infested 
lands to the hostile bandits, the sword could have 
a geas property it will use on one of them. 

fn the Good Hills, dwarves are preparing for 
banle against the invaders of Sterish. They are 
enraged by che reported antics of self-styled 
~king" of the giants, Galmoor, and seek to strike 
south of the Davish and up into lscivin, liberating 
the people there. There are tensions within the 
alliance of dwarves, humans, and gnomes, 
though, and squabbling may yet prevent this ex
pedition from going ahead. 

DM Info: There are many ways the PCs can 
become embroiled in this. Being recruited as 
mercenaries is one option, but higher-level PCs 
might become involved in the politics of the situa
tion. The dwarve!> are divided: clan rivalries stand 
between Sterish and Geoff dwarves driven from 
the Stark Mounds. The ambitious Count Dar
rishen Hans ton of Keoland, who rules lands 
around the Good Hills, badly wanes to gain glory 
for his own warnors without risking too many 
lives (which the dwarves fully realize). Scerish hu
mans are beginning to lose morale in the face of 
such peny rivalries. 

In terms of combat, PCs could become involved 
in skirmish battles while spying on advance terrain; 
in mass battles (using the BATTLESYSTEM"' 
miniatures rules); as spies sene co lstivin co map its 
current defenses and the locations of humanoids 
with leadership talents or other skills; co recover 
some imporcam magical item (or totem) lost in the 
Jorens foothills; or any combination of these. A full 
spring and summer (in game time) of campaigning 
could be had here. 
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·.·.· OM Info: The Crook, a crooked stave, is a 
St3ff + J with a variety of special powers when 
wielded by a priest of Rao. Hazen wants a group 
of powerful, capable adventurers (only LG, LN, 
NG are acceptable) to take a sealed casket of 
magical items to Ret Astra, collect the Crook, and 
rerurn with it. The shipment includes a pair of 
magical swords and a few wands and staves, as 
the OM determines. Nothing formidable should 
be included, and items that carry charges are rec
ommended so that PCs do not use them. This 
mission is important enough that Hazen's second
in-command, Patriarch Lemuel (a 13th-level 
priest of Rao) will accompany the PCs. 

Drax is happy to trade the Crook (he is lawful, 
after all) for the stated items, but rumors of the 
deal creep out. Chaotic evil enemies of Vel una will 
not be pleased to see a mighty artifact of lawful 
good retrieved (luz is the obvious case). Oppor
tunistic bandies will tty to steal the Crook, power
ful mages may wish to have it for trade, and many 
will covet the items the PCs carry w Rei Astra. 
The PCs have thousands of miles to travel, and 
must protect their cargo to Rei Astra and get back 
safely. (Lemuel will use word of reC3ll as soon as he 
gees the Crook, but enemies will not knO\\ this, 
and will still be hunting the PCs.) 

1 I •• 
Large clan and tribal meetings of humanoids 

have been taking place in the mountainous areas 
of the Drachensgrabs. Baron Rourk Splinterstone 
of Ulek is said to be recruiting mercenaries and 
seeking help from many areas w secure defensive 
boundaries, fearing another invasion. 

OM Info: This is not as it seems. T he clans 
are not planning any invasion, and Rourk knows 
this. Rather, Turrosh Mak has assembled clan and 
tribal leaders for a rirual obeisance exercise, 
strengthening his rule and weeding out any dis
senters. Rourk, the dwarven commander at the 
Battle of Celene Pass, has a different motivation 
for constructing defenses. 

Rourk seeks to assemble a small, mobile, expe
rienced strike squad co reach the old citadel of 
Sconeheim. Lost to the Pomarj creatures for 
many years, the dungeons of the fortress contain 
much treasure and magic that the humanoid~ 
have almost certainly not been able to recover 
due to the magical defenses against entry. Rourk 
has partial maps of the dungeons. 

. :: . . Rourk wiJJ not accept any chaotic or evil Pes 
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mro his plans. and he will need at least one very 
skilled ranger and an experienced '' izard to dispel 
the magical barriers. Of course, there will be plen
ty of opposition getting w Sroneheim. Simply in
filtrating the fortres:. "ill be difficult. not to 

mention e\ ading detection inside it. 
Withtn the lower levels of the dungeons are 

countless magical traps and wards, interdicted 
chambers. m:ues, and trapped secret doors pro
tecting the monic:. and mag~cal treasures therein. 
Rourk will negotiate a flat fee for PCs, or a per
centage of the monies rcco,ered. He will also hire 
mercenaries to give the appearance of strengthen
ing defenses in h1s own baronv, to confuse anv 
spies who may be watching. ' · 

... 
T he folk of Gamboge Forest play a vital role in 

supplying the to\\ ns and villages of northern 
Nyrond with tubers, nuts, '' imer berrjes, and 
other food with '' hich the Nyrondese can stretch 
their meager grain reserves. This supply of forage 
products is declining; Gambogers 'lay they have 
been ambushed b) forces of the Theocracv of the 
Pale who have !>tolen the1r goods, slain s~mc of 
rhe woodsmen, and abducted others. The forest 
folk are reluctant co crave I no\\, and a Nvrondese 
rradmg group that wem to the forest haS nor re
turned. Starvation threatens many villages and 
people. 

DM Info: The people responsible for the at
tacks on the Gambogers are not warriors from the 
Theocracy, although they disguise themselves as 
such. A group of some 80 bandies fled Sroink on 
horseback when the forces of luz swept the land 
and settled in the southern wooded hills of the 
forest here, a long way from home. They have ac
tually slain Theocracy forces (the Pale will not be 
friendly to PCs trying to ~ore out this mess) and 
taken their apparel. The bandies are skilled horse
men and woodsmen, originally from the Tangles, 
who have taken the food for themselves {and 
traded a slight surplus to the Theocracy). They 
are well armed, since they had been trading with a 
master wcaponsmith in Stoink just before they 
were forced to flee. 

In thelf hilly lair are some 30 captives \\ ho are 
used as slaves and are held as potential hostages 
for bargaining if a Situation warrantS. The bandits 
are johrase men, mostly chaotic neutral, and are 
real!} just opportunistic brigands. They are oddly 
homesick, and a creative solution to this whole 
business ''ould be for PCs to arrange for a pardon 



from Nyrond and Gamboge (from a position of 
real strength) in return for the bandits being re
cruited into forces close to the border with luz. 

... 
Along the seashore villages south of Gradsul, 

animated corpses have been coming ashore and 
slaying innocents indiscriminately. Many people 
are fleeing to Gradsul, leaving fishing vessels idle 
and increasing the burden of feeding the popula
tion on the capital city. The authorities in 
Keoland suspect the Scarlet Brotherhood are be
hind this wave of undead attacks. 

DM Info: The undead are sea zombies, ani
mated by a half-crazed priest of Nerull who lairs 
on the northern promontory of Jetsom Island. 
The Scarlet Brothedlood provides support for the 
priest by dredging up bodies for him to animate, 
but the men stay well away from the priest. 

The cask for advenrurers is to slay the priest 
(who may have acolytes, undead guardians, a 
stone golem, etc., depending on the experience 
level of PCs). Of course, Pes must find him flfst; 
the priest has an amu/ec of proof againsc detection 
and location that makes thls difficult, so fisher
men's tales, studies of tidal patterns, encounters 
with intelligent aquatic creatures, and more will be 
required here. The authorities in Gradsul will pay 
for evidence that the priest was responsible and 
has been slain, and if evidence of Scarlet Brother
hood support can be found, so much the better. 

The number of ships lost on the Nyr Oyv has 
been increasing of late. Some are lost to monsters, 
and lt12 captured some of the vessels at Admund
fort, but these losses are nonetheless surprising. 
Some say that the spring fogs on the Lake of Un
known Depths are somehow linked with the disap
pearances. The ships are always lost in the central 
Nyr Dyv, well away from potts and cities. 

DM Info: The culprits are evil Rhennee barge
folk who use one of the vessels from Admundfott 
and are in the pay of luz. They have been given a 
magical stone that can create fog in a one-mile radi
us. Those in possession of the scone can see 
through the fog normally. Using the fog cover, the 
Rhennee employ distance attacks of missiles and 
spells (a 7th-level mage is aboard their ship) to in
timidate those aboard. They then board the ship, 
claiming they will sell it and hold those aboard for 
ransom. In reality, they deliver the captured ship tC? 
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Admundfott and the people to the minions of luz. 
Adventurers will be hired to board a lone vessel 

secretly (so as not to attract the prying eyes of 
Rbennee, who are suspected of involvement). 
This ship will then sail alone across the Nyr Oyv 
with a cargo (real or a cheap substitute) from 
Dyvers or Greyhawk to Radigast City. More than 
one trip may be needed to attract the attentions of 
the Rbennee, of course. The PCs then must find 
a means of capturing the Rbennee vessel. Driving 
it off is not enough; the menace must be stopped. 

The PCs will be aided by strong, skilled sailors 
(aU 1st- or 2nd-level fighters), but must deal with 
the Rhennee fighter-thieves and their mage. Ad
venturers could be hired for this mission by a 
merchant cartel, or by authorities in Dyvers, 
Greyhawk, Radigast City, or Leukish. 

I E t-1 

A Ketite merchant is said to be offering for auc
tion a magic grimoire. In addition to containing 
many rare and powerful wizard spells, the gri
moire can be used to summon griffonlike beasts 
which obey their riders. Many patties have an in
terest in chis tome, and tbus seek bodyguards for 
the journey to Molvar for tbe auction. 

DM Info: Many folk, indeed, have an inceresr 
in obtaining this book. The rulers of Ket, Vel una, 
Furyondy, luz, and Zeif, as well as the Duke of 
Urnst are among the known players. Individuals 
unknown to the Pes could be added to this list 
{OM's choice). Some will attempt tO buy the 
book, others will try ro steal it, others will try to 
ambush the person who buys it. 

The PCs should be hired as bodyguards by Fu
ryondy, Veluna, or Umst bidders. The exact de
tails of the grimoire are up to the OM, but the 
following abilities are certain: a flight of magical 
griffons with Morale 20 can be summoned from it 
once per day; the user has the ability to charm 
natural griffons automatically; and many spells 
pertaining to magical mounts, flight, Elemental 
(air) spells, and the like are within the book. The 
book will fetch in excess of 60,000 gp. 

Those traveling to the auction face attacks. am
bushes, sabotage of their travel plans, bureaucratic 
harassment from Ket officials hoping to prevent 
them from gerting co Molvar, and much the same 
on the return journey. Molvar is close to the south
ern Yatils, offering the OM the option of adven
tures there. 



I c ) e r o Pe a 

An aging bandit chief is drinking himself into an 
early grave in Leukish. This is far from surprising, 
but he mutters that he has a treasure map salted 
away, and he's desperate to sell it now that his gold is 
running out. There are treasure maps for sale all 
over the Flanaess, but this man was examined with 
an ESP spell and he seems to be truthfuL Who 
knows what treasures an old bandit may have had to 

leave behind when luz walked inro his back yard? 
DM Info: The bandit calls himself Hring Carls~ 

son, and he has cwo sons and a nephew who live 
with him in Leukish. He was once a master 
weaponsmith; his crue name is Thormod Freyes~ 
son, and by that name, his work is known in Urnsr 
and Nyrond. He will reveal this only when crust 
bas been established through direct contact. 

Freyesson's treasure map pinpoints a major 
cache of weapons: some 400 swords of various 
kinds, of which 10% are of such exceptional qual
ity that they have a + 1 bonus w attack rolls (and 
will sell for four times the standard price). These 
swords are in crates in the cellars of the old farm
house he owned just south of Rookroost; they 
were carefully concealed. Freyesson will sell his 
map for 2,500 gp (the swords are worth over 
rhree times this sum; buyers wiU easily be found 
in Urnst and Nyrond). 

Adventurers must brave the (admittedly disor
ganized) humanoids of luz, perhaps a fiend or two, 
and maybe other seekers of the weapons (there's 
no guarantee that Freyesson sold only one copy of 
it!). The PCs also escape the lands under luz's con~ 
trol; travel down the Artonsamay will probably be 
the best bet. Horses will be a valuable asset for the 
outgoing journey. Those unwilling or unable to pay 
for the map might be drawn into the advencure by 
an Urnst noble who buys it and hires the PCs. 

Spin-off adventures along the way could include 
freeing humans being led away by luz humanoids 
(perhaps with a fiend); dealings with bandies desper
ately seeking aid for beleaguered forces in the 
FeUreev; skirmishes in the Phostwood with FistS (if 
river travel is undertaken); skirmishes with Theoc
racy forces out heretic-hunting in the Nutherwood. 
The OM should exploit the opportunities for PC 
harassment offered by the task of moving 3,000 lbs 
of boxed equipment. 
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erarchs. It is said that a very important prisoner is 
held there - a member of the Circle of Five, per
haps, or a great priest of good. Magical scrying 
has failed co reveal the victim's identity. luz him
self will shortly be traveling there to deal with the 
prisoner. It will be a great triumph for evil if the 
prisoner is yielded up to Dorakaa. 

OM Info: This adventure is suitable only for 
high-level PCs (level 10 and up). The prisoner is 
an aasimon (refer to the Outer Planes Appendix 
of the Monstrous Compendium) in the service of 
Sr. Cmhbert. It is imprisoned in an iron cage that 
has an anti-magic shell built inro it. 

The castle ruler, a 14th~level priest of luz, does 
not dare co cry moving the planetar for fear of 
breaking the enchantments on the cage. The dei~ 
ty himself does not know what has happened to 
his servant, and as yet has not informed his 
priests of this loss. for fear of an adverse effect on 
their morale. However, as time passes, the deity 
certainly will warn his priests about this, and they 
may be the ones co pay the PCs ro travel to the 
iron casrle (probably with several high~level 
priests of St. Cuthbert in cow, if the PCs don't 
include one in their own party). 

The great castle is seven miles south of Molag, 
and has many defenders- hobgoblins, evil ban~ 
dies, priests, monsters trapped in cages, a mage, 
and trained monsters including a dragon (or 
wyvern) mount, a sprinkling of fiends, a thassa
loss or cwo, and probably a flight of varrangoin 
nesting in one of the towers. Magical defenses, 
barrels of oil, murder holes, towers stuffed full of 
archers, and worse face intruders. 

Blasting through this lot and freeing the plan~ 
tar should be a test of the strength and wiles of 
any adventurers. There is no chance for a strike
retreat-mike attrition strategy, for the senior 
priest here will send messengers to Molag for re
inforcementS, and he has a scrying device with 
which he can alert [uz. He will alert luz if he 
drives off a flrst foray by PCs, because he can 
claim that he has been successful as a defender. 
He will not alert luz as long as che PCs are active 
at the castle, for fear of luz's wrath. 

Advenrurers who free the planerar will gain a 
very powerful friend. The planetar wiU not say 
what mission it was on when it was captured, 
since it does not wish St. Cuthbert's schemes and 
plans to be known. The planetar will come to the 
PCs' aid in extremis on at least one future occa
sion, but it will have to be truly in extremis. 

Other deities will be displeased that St. Cuthbert 



allowed his planetar any involvement in the affairs of 
the Prime Material. However, St. Cuthbert will be 
keeping an eye on the PCs; he is truly lawful, so this 
could be a double-edged blessing. Agents of Pholrus 
will not be very enamored of the PCs, of course, 
and luz will be furious if he discovers who has been 
responsible for stealing his prize. 

General Rumor nnd 

Following are casual rumors that circulate the 
central Flanaess. They can be dropped into tav
ern talk, banter with merchants, or the mutter
ings of ordinary folk. Some of them are quite wide 
of the mark! 

• In villages of southern Keoland, commoners 
are hanging anyone wearing a red cloak, out of fear 
of the Scarlet Brotherhood (not quite true, but 
people brazenly wearing red are treated with great 
suspicion and hostility and may be assaulted). 

• Great standing waves of water have been 
seen off Dullstrand; the Brotherhood is experi
menting with weather-controlling magic. Many 
locals are fleeing the city for Rei Astra. 

• Several tribes of aarakocra, !airing in the 
Yatils, have sent leaders to the Highfolk for meet
ings. If the bird-folk are offering aid, it is not 
known what they seek in return. 

• Monstrous bats have been seen flying over 
the eastern Vesve forest (these are Varrangoin
refer to the M()flStrous Compendium pages in this 
boxed set). They are said to breathe fire, have 
great red glowing eyes, and have wingspans of up 
to 50 feet (an exaggeration!). 

• Work has begun on a great stone tower in the 
inner walled city of Mitrik. Construction is amaz
ingly fast, so much so that magic must be in
volved. It is said that one of the Circle of Five is 
making his abode there (Bigby). 

• King Archbold of Nyrond is ailing. He suffers 
periodic amnesias and drools over his food. He 
may be suffering from slow poisoning, or perhaps 
he grows senile (all utterly untrue-the King is 
simply worried and under extreme pressure). 

• A pair of mist dragons has been seen on the 
central Nyr Oyv. They avoid all sailors and 
bargefolk, but this is cenainly a fell omen. 

• The Welkwood has been lit with strange mag
ical lights of late. They appear to be will o'wisps, 
but do not harm travelers. The lights seem to at
tract the baying of dogs; some say these are moon 
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dog guardians within the wood. 
• Fiends have been seen plundering the razed 

ruins of Chathold. They are carrying off corpses 
and skeletons, probably to be animated, but they 
appear to be seeking something else-a magical 
treasure or symbol of authority of the Great King
dom, perhaps. The fiends are unusually well orga
nized, persjstent, and thorough. 

• The Chancellor of the Gran March, Sir 
Leaman Ranald, has disappeared! The treasury 
of the Gran March was found to be empty of all its 
gold! The Brotherhood is behind th1s, mark my 
words. (Ranald has disappeared, in pursuit of a 
fickle ladylove, but there has been no financial 
impropriety, and he hasn't been kidnapped. The 
Brotherhood is not involved). 

• There is a schism in the Royal House of Ce
lene. A letter from a Knight and adviser to the Duke 
of Ulek has come to light, expressing support for the 
Knights of Luna, who oppose Queen Yolande. It 
was addressed to a member of Celene's nobility (in
formants have not learned the identity of the author 
or intended recipient of the letter). 

• The Road of Skulls is being lengthened. Fiends 
are laying down a ne\\ road to Molag. and watch
towers are being built along the highway. A never
ending black smoke drifts over them. Humans 
caprured in the new lands held by luz are suffering 
death by flames in these temble fortresses. 

• Belvor of Furyondy has named a Grand Mar
shal to oversee the northern front: Baron jemian 
of Litdeburg, a noble with central land holdings. 
In so doing, Belvor hopes to maintain cohesion 
between his quarreJjng southern and northern no
ble houses. 

• A strange borealis has been seen over the Rift 
Canyon: sheets of brilliant blue, red, and violet 
light. No one knows whether this phenomenon is 
narural or magical. It is said to have changed the 
color and form of rocks and plants where it has 
drifted. It kills any humans caught in it (the latter 
part isn't true; no one has entered the borealis for 
fear of its effects). 

• Rhennee barges have been seen heading 
across the Nyr Oyv, toward Admundfort. Some 
of the evil Rhennee have a pacl with luz! 

• The stone buildings of Chendl, which resist
ed the seige of luz, are rorting; the stone is as soft 
as cheese and chunks of it flake away. Belvor's 
wizards cannot figure out what the cause is, nor 
do they knO\\ how to stop the rot. 



T11e Powers of Greyhawk 
The people of Oerth worship many gods, but 

after a major war, patterns of allegiance change. 
The focus in chis section is on rhe gods of the 
central Flanaess; chose chat are exclusively 
Baklunish, for example, are roo distant from che 
lives of most Flanaess folk to be considered here. 

llo" l)o Po" ers Look 
~ 

The Powers of Oerth rarely intercede directly in 
the affairs of Oerth. They expect their servants co 
be their right (and left) hands in the world. Clerics, 
priests, paladins, and less exalted but still val~ed 
souls are the agents of Powers, however mmor 
their deeds may be. The Powers have an implicit 
understanding that if one of them should ace coo 
directly, others will ace in concert to oppose the 
meddler, for if all acted in such a manner, Oerth 
would be destroyed by the Powers. 

This helps us understand why the demigod luz 
has been able co effect so much evil in the Fla
naess. The Prime Material is his home plane, 
and therefore, he has a direct involvement in its 
affairs that other Powers do not. The servants 
muse oppose Iuz, not the Powers themselves. 
One parcial exception to thjs is Sc. Cuthbert of 
the Cudgel. Ocher Powers allow St. Cuthbert co 
act in limjted ways to oppose luz. Why they do 
this, and how far St. Cuthbert is allowed to act, is 
a maner known only to the Powers. 

ln other respects, the Powers regard mortals 
as they do in almost all worlds. Mortals give rev
erence and their clerics and priests receive 
spells. The Powers watch with varying degrees 
of involvemem. Greater Powers rend to have 
less involvement than Lesser Powers, because 
Greater Powers are more absorbed in che affairs 
of many worlds and transcendent events that are 
far beyond the affairs of mortals. 

Ho,,. ])o ~Iort:ttls Rcgnrd 
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erence, and all forms of devotion ro Powers. In 
uncertain rimes, mortals turn ro the great ones 
for succor, protectjon, and reassurance. Clerics 
and priests are widely respected and are give~ 
more offerings by even the poorest of thelf 
flocks. General supersritiousness is a by-product 
of all this. 

Second, there are changes in patterns of wor
ship. Mortals most often revere Powers who 
have everyday affairs of mortals as central 
concerns- deities of nature, chlldren, health, 
community, and the like are more widely revered 
than chose of philosophy, arcane knowledge, and 
ethics. But on Oerth, Powers of war, healing, 
protection, srrengch, endurance. and revenge are 
increasingly turned to for succor. Many people 
who before the war would have given small offer
ings tO the goddess Beory (nature, Oerth Moth
er) or Rao (peace and serenity) now turn to a 
deicy such as Trithereon (liberty and ret~i~ution), 
Heironeous Gusrice and valor), or the nsmg cult 
of Mayaheine (protection and endurance) in
stead. There is also an increasing tendency to ap
pease, if nor actually revere, deities of fate such 
as Istus, and deities of luck such as Ralishaz. Of 
course, this is less true of wise folk and special
ists who might revere a Power of magic, metal
workjng, or similar niche. 

Dernihumans are another maner, although dei
ties such as Clangeddin Silverbeard, the dwarven 
god of battle. have nor lost followers in times of 
conflict. Arvoreen the halfling defender Power 
receives many offerings and prayers these days. 

Demihuman Powers are addressed following 
the Powers of humaniry (who may weU have 
some demihuman worshipers). 

p I t 

Deities are divided into four groups: greater, 
intermediate, lesser, and demipowers. The basis 
of this broad distinction is as foUows: 

Greaccr Powers: These are distant Powers, far 
removed from most mortal affairs. Some may be 
held to be among the Creator Powers of the 
multiverse or of Oerth. They typically have 
many spheres of concern, or are absolute mas
ters of just one sphere. 
Intermediate Powers: While lackjng the great 
creative force of Greater Powers, they are still 
very powerful and hold major sway over one or 



rwo spheres of concern. In some nations, they 
may be held as patron Powers, even above a 
Greater Power. 
Lesser Power: A lesser Power may serve greater 
ones as a messenger or aide, may be a cast-out or 
solitary Power, or may hold sway over a very nar
row sphere of concern. Some Lesser Powers 
may be declining from exalted status or may be 
ascending to greater force. 
Demipowers: These are the least powerful and 
are in many ways similar to Lesser Powers. 
Some may be mortals who have undergone di
vine ascension (Zagig and Mayaheine being 
prime examples). Some may even be referred to 
as Hero Powers. 

r 

Players who have read the Legends and Lore 
hardbound book or the Monscer Mychology 
(0MGR4) accessory will know chat Powers can 
manifest themselves as Avatars, projections of 
their power on the Prime Material plane. Statis
tics for the Avatar forms of Grey hawk Powers are 
not given here, because the Powers of Grey hawk 
virtually never manifest themselves as such. The 
only exception here is St. Cuthbert. Ic is possible 
that a conflict between his Avatar and luz might 
occur, so the statistics for his avatar are included. 

u 
Greater and Intermediate Powers can grant 

spells of any level to their clerics and specialty 
priests. Lesser Powers can grant spells of up to 
sixth level, while Demipowers can grant spells 
only as high as fifth level to clerics and specialty 
priests. The sole exception is Iuz, who is able to 
grant spells of sixth level to his clerics and spe
cialty priests, since they are on his home plane, 
the Prime Material. 

In the entries for individual Powers included in 
this section. reference statistics for specialty 
priests (as opposed to clerics) are provided. 
Note: for brevity, the term priesc is capitalized 
when referring to a specialty priest. This creates 
a distinction berween the specialty priest and the 
generic term for the character class. 

The following abbreviadons are used: 

AB = minimum abiHty score(s) required to be
come a specialty priest of the Power. Sed means 

the standard minimum aruibute for a member of 
the priest class (a Wisdom score of 9 or higher is 
required). Wisdom of 9 + is always required to 

become a specialty Priest. 
AL =acceptable alignment(s) for a specialty 
Priest of this Power. 
WP =weapons which specialty priests of this 
Power are allowed to use. A designation such as 
any (mace lsc) means that a Priest may use any 
weapon, but a mace muse be his first weapon 
proficiency (if weapon proficiency rules are 
used-they are strongly recommended) and 
should be the Priest's ftrsc choice unless clearly 
unsuitable. For example, a Priest who must take 
a sword as a first weapon proficiency is allowed 
to use a blunt weapon as a first choice against 
skeletons, which suffer only half normal damage 
from edged weapon blows. This rule applies 
when a weapon is favored, but not to exclusivity, 
by a Power as a symbol of the faith. 
AR =armor restrictions for Priests of the Power. 
The following codes are used: 

none = no armor allowed 
leather= only leather armor allowed 
nonmetal = any nonmetallic armor allowed 
as thief= only leather or elven chain allowed 
chain= only chain mail allowed 
metal= only metal armor allowed 
any =any armor may be worn 

RA = typical raiments worn by Priests on appro
priate occasions. Be reasonable abouc chis. 
Priests aren't expected to wear unreasonable gar
ments if preparing for war, for example. 
SP =spheres of spells to which the deity grants 
access. All Priests have access to the spells listed 
under the All sphere in the Player's Handbook. 
Certain spheres are taken from Tome of Magic; if 
a player does not have this handbook, these 
spheres may be ignored. 

A sphere followed by an asterisk (") means 
Priests are allowed only minor access to spells of 
chat sphere. A sphere noted as (rev) means that 
only reversed forms of spells from this sphere 
may be used. Elememal spells are listed as "all,~ 
'"ftre only; ~rtre and earth," etc; these subdivisions 
are cited in Tome of Magic. If you do not possess 
this book, it should not be difficult for the OM to 
estimate which spells fall into which subdivision 
from a perusal of the full Elemental spell list in 
the Dungeon Master's Guide. 
SPL =special spell(s) allowed only to speciality : . .. ;:;_:·. :.. :~~~ 
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priests of this Power. These are documented on 
Reference Cards 5 and 6. 
PW =special powers commonly granted to 
Priests (and only specialty priests) by the Power. 
A granted power preceded by a number is grant
ed only when the Priest reaches the level of ex
perience indicated by the number; thus, "5) 
protection from fire, double duration" means that 
when the Priest artains fifth level, he can cast a 
proceccion from fire spell that will have twice the 
normal duration. This ability is in addition to the 
spells he could normally memorize. Unless 
otherwise specified, powers which are bonus 
spells (as in the protection from fire example 
above) can be used only once per day. 

Granted powers which are wizard spells are 
specifically noted; for example, "(W3r means 
that the spell is the same as the third level wizard 
spell of the same name. 
TU = the ability to turn or command undead 
creatures. Some entries read (e.g.}, "TU tutn at-
2 levels." This means the Priest can turn undead 
as if he were two levels lower than his actual ex
perience level. Priests of Powers of life and death 
have the strongest turn/command abilities, but 
other Priests have some weaker ability in this ar
ea. These weaker abilities are accommodated 
through level differences. Clerics of Powers. 
whose Priests can turn or command undead can 
also turn/command exactly as the Priests do; this 
is the onJy special granted power which clerics 
share with specialty Priests. 

Certain Priests are granted unique spells that 
are not granted to Priests or clerics of any other 
Power, or to clerics of the same Power. These are 
cited in the text below; full details are on Refer
ence Cards 5 and 6. 

The tabular summary on Reference Card 4 us
es the following entries to describe the Powers: 

Race: This refers to the major racial group 
which reveres the Power. 0 = Oeridiao, S = Su
loise, B = Baklunish, F:: Flan, C:: Common 
(widespread reverence/recognition), and 
U = Unknown or indeterminate origin. This aids 
the OM in understanding which Power is re
vered in panicular lands. 
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AoC: Areas of concern. These are aspects of na
ture or life over which the Power exerts influence. 
Align: This is the Power's alignment, with the 
standard abbreviations C (chaotic), E (evil), G 
(good), L (lawful), N (neutral). A parenthetical 
addition such as "LG (LN)" means the Power has 
a primary alignment with a secondary tendency; 
in this case, the Power is lawful good, tending 
toward lawful neutral. An entry such as LG/LN 
means that the deity is primarily lawful, with 
equal tendencies toward good and neutrality. 
WAL: Worshiper's alignment(s); the alignments 
which the Power deems acceptable among its 
worshipers. 
Sex: This is the gender form in which the Power 
is commonly portrayed or chooses to assume. 

Finally, note that not all of the Powers listed on 
Reference Card 4 are detailed in the text below. 
All Greater and Intermediate Powers are cov
ered, but Lesser Powers and Demipowers are 
too numerous to be included with the exception 
of luz, Mayabeine, and Zagyg, who have particu
lar importance in the affairs of Oenh. 

( re tcr Pon cr 
to tl nr\ 

Beory commonly takes the form of a rotund, 
middle-aged, motherly woman with brown hair 
and weathered skin, and she is sometimes depict
ed as such. More often, though, the Power of na
ture, rain, and the very Oenh itself is seen as a 
process rather than a being by learned folk, and 
she is considered very distant by common folk. 
The worldly doings of humans, demihumans, and 
their kindred are of almost no concern to Beory. 
Only events which affect the integrity of Oerth as 
an entity concern her. Bcory has very few Priests; 
those who exist are druids {but they do not have 
the Charisma requirement of other druids). 

Beonr's Priests 
Priests of Beory are contemplative commoners 

with narure, using their skills to avoid any change 
of the natural balance. They are conservative, 
cautious folk, loath to take incisive actions. 
Many are solitary, and the priesthood has Little 
organization. Priests treat each other as superiors 
on the basis of wisdom and years, not as a resuJt 
of formal titles or higher experience levels. 

Requiremen tas AB Wis 16; AL N; WP as 



druid; AR leather; RA green, brown, or gray 
plain robe; SP Animal, Charm • , Divination, Ele
mental (all) , Guardian · , Healing, Plant, Protec
tion · . Summoning· , Sun, Weather; SPL none; 
PW as druids; TU nil. 

Boccob is the arch mage of the Powers. Wheth
er or not any serve or revere him seems of no 
imponance co him. Throughout the Flanaess, 
seers and diviners emreat him for omens, sages 
revere him, and chose seeking co create new 
magical items or spells often seek his aid. Boccob 
almost never leaves his own halls in the plane of 
Concordant Opposition, preferring to send his 
demigod servant Zagyg the Mad instead. 

Boccob is portrayed as an old man with bright, 
intense eyes, clad in garments of purple bearing 
shimmering golden runes. Within his haHs, he 
has at least one example of every magical item 
ever devised and a copy of every alchemical for
mula ever scribbled down. He leans upon a scalf 
of che magi, which also has the functions of a 
wand of conjuration. 

All times and planes are open to Boccob. H e 
manipulates the energies of the Positive and 
Negative Material planes as he wishes. He ever 
seeks co learn more of planar structures, the logic 
of magic, and long-lost lore. Services honoring 
him involve complex rituals, incense burning, 
and recitations from works honoring knowledge. 

Boccob's Priests 
Boccob's Priests are expected co be grave, seri

ous folk devoted to the pursuit of knowledge. 
They muse adventure co recover lose magical 
treasures, tomes of lore, and the like. 

Requirements: AB Inc 14 or Wis 16; AL N; 
WP dagger, flail, knife, mace, sling, staff, sta.ff-sling; 
AR nonmetal; RA purple robes with gold trim; SP 
Astral, Charm, Creation • , Divination. Elemental · 
(all), Guardian · , Numbers, Summoning· , 
Thought, lime· ; SPL disc of concordanc opposi
tion; PW 1) case all divination spells as if two levels 
higher, 7) commune, 1 0) able co use magical items 
normally usable only by wizards; TU nil. 

lncabulos is the Power of evil sendings
plague, sickness, dfoughc, famine, nightmares. 
He is hideous in aspect, with skeletal hands, a 
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deformed body, and a nightmarish visage. The 
black-doaked rider of nightmare steeds has few 
worshipers in the Flanaess, but many seek to 
propitiate him with offerings. This is especially 
true in lands ravaged by famine, where disease 
has spread from unbuned bodies on battlefields, 
and where chronic fear grips the common folk. 

The scattered priests of this Power have op
porrunities to sway hearts and minds in places of 
despair. lncabulos delights in being feared as 
much as in being revered; he is said co be able to 
use a.n almost irresistible sleep spell on victims, 
but he loves to sense the•r abject fear before he 
closes their eyes. 

Those who worship this terrible Power are in
tensely secretive. Even other evil priesthoods 
hate them. Lncabulos's temples are always sub
terranean affairs in forsaken lands or desolate 
places. Services to the Power feature weird hum
ming and droning chams in near darkness, illu
minated only by light from fat, smoky black 
candles. Followers celebrate multiple iniquities 
with their priests and pray for the arrival of more 
evils into the world. 

lncabulos's Priests 
The pnesthood is highly secretive; many 

members are paranoid to the point of insanity. 
Fear and threats are used to maintain secrecy 
and the obedience of juniors. Priests of lncabulos 
revel in suffering, slow ronures, and inflicting 
djsease and misfonunes. 

Requirements: AB Std; AL any evil; WP any 
(staff 1st); AR any; RA black robe with orange 
and green detailing; SP Ascral, Divination · , 
H ealing (rev), Necromantic (rev), Summoning, 
Sun (rev); SPL plague; PW I) 20% immunity to 
all diseases and slimes-increases by 2% per 
level thereafter, 5) hypnocism (Wl), 6) concagion 
(W4), 7) enervation (W4), 8) sleep by touch (af
fects one creature, effect is permanent until mag
ically dispelled); T U command. 

lsrus, the Colorless and All-colored, is the 
P ower of future destinies and predestination. 
She has few true followers, but many call upon 
her in time of need or want when they fear the 
future. lsrus receives many offerings in Baklunish 
lands and in places where people need good luck 
to sustain them (such as Free cities, under tyran-



Tile Powers of Gl C) II nvk 
nical rule in places such as Rauxes and rhe con
quered Iron League states, and by the be
leaguered Bandit Kingdom people). 

lstus is depicted in one of three wa~s: as an old 
crone spinning the strands of the Web of F.ate; as 
a noble and haughty woman; or as a cold, young 
maiden. Because Face has been unkind to so 
many in the Flanaess, offerings of incense, can
dles, and the like are often ambivalent. lstus' 
priesthood is small, but often sought out by 
rulers and nobles for divinations. 

lstus• Priests 
Priests of Istus tend toward stoicism. They re

gard honesry as an absolute virtue.. Man~ are 
cold, unfeeling folk, given the vagaries of Fate, 
although a few kinder souls may be found who 
feel that Fate has been uncommonly generous to 
them and wish to serve lstus in return. Divina
tions play a key role in the determination of the 
actions of these priests. 

Requirements: AB Int 14, Wis 14; AL N; 
WP any nonedged weapon; AR leather or chain; 
RA gray or black robes, with web patterns for 
priests of level 7 + ; SP Astral, Charm • , Divina
tion, Guardian·, Healing" , Necromantic, Num
bers· , Protection • , Thought, Time; SPL 
enmeshment; PW 1) cast all divination spells as 
if two levels higher. 3) augury, 6) divination, 7) 
scrand of binding (1/day, maximum range 40 
yards, one creature affected, saving throw versus 
spells negates; affected creature is rendered im
mobile for 50 rounds, minus 2 rounds per crea
ture's HD or level; creature can make one 
attempt to free itself using half the normal Bend 
Bars %chance to break the strand); TU nil. 

I .. 
Foe of All Good, Hater of Life, Bringer of 

Darkness, Reaper of Flesh-Nerull's formal ti
des bear eloquem wimess to the horror of this 
cold, crud, hateful Power. Nerull is not a god 
who sees death as ease, release, or quiet passing; 
he brings bloody slaughter, and is the deity of 
many who seek evil for their enjoyment and gain. 

NeruU appears as a skeletal figure with a duU, 
rusty-red body and a skull-like bead adorned 
with thick srrands of blue-green "hair." His eyes, 
teeth, and nails are a putrid green. Known to fly 
at night, black-cloaked and cowled, his terrible 

~&: ~:. ··/=-: .·.:.": .. reaper's s.taff-scythe strikes down all it sweeps 

through. Nerull is summoner of fiends, conjurer 
of darkness; his touch withers men and turns 
them to dust. 

The worship of Nerull always occurs in com
plete darkness. The litany is ghascly, full of death 
and suffering. Bizarre and terrifying offerings are 
made on altars of rusty-colored stone. NetuU is 
known to have hidden temples in the lands of the 
former Great Kingdom and in other evil lands. A 
scarce few well-hidden, subterranean temples 
may befoul the foothills in more civilized lands. 

Even in times of war and death, the common 
folk do not try to appease the Reaper. Any form 
of beseechment is thought to attract his feU green 
eyes to the supplicant, with life-ending results. 

NeruJI's Priests 
Nerull's priests are murderous, psychopathic, 

cold, cruel, and utterly evil. They are highly se
cretive, for obvious reasons. Priesthoods tend to 
be individual capsules without an overalJ hierar
chy, except in eviJ lands. 

Requirements: AB Std; AL any evil; WP 
dagger, knife, great sickle (treat as hook
fauchard), staff, staff-sling; AR any; RA rust-red 
or black garments; SP Astral, Charm • , Combat, 
Divination •, Guardian, Healing (rev), Necro
mantic (rev), Sun (rev); SPL none; PW 1) sur
prised only on a 1, 6) Evard's black tencacles 
(W4), 12) destruction (reversed resurrection) 1/ 
week; TU command. 

) 

Pelor is the great Sun God, regarded as the 
Creator of much of what is good-a Power of 
strength, light, and healing. Pelor flies on a great 
ki-rin, summons flights of eagles, and casts down 
dark evils with bolts of brilliant sunlight. 

The nature of Pelor's reverence has changed 
subcly during and since the wars and is still 
changing. His old aspect of a peaceful, gentle 
god concerned for the suffering is eclipsed by his 
more martial aspect as a wrathful Power who 
drives out the darkness of evil. This is parallel to 
the cult of Mayaheine, his servitor, a much more 
martial deity. As strengthener and healer, Pelor 
brings vitality to those beset by evil, and many 
warriors now turn to his faith. 

Services to Pelor involve hymn singing, commu
nal prayer, and the dispensing of alms ro the needy 
(and the collection of same from the well-w-do). 

~;;·~:;:<:·-~~~~~ 
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Pelor's Priests 
Pelor's priests have always worked for the poor 

and sick, bringing healing, food, and aid to them. 
Their reverence has not changed as swiftly as 
that of commonfolk.. They remain quiet, kindly 
people for the most part, bm with some steel as 
protection. 

Requirements: AB Std; AL any good; WP 
flail, mace, mornjngstar, staff, staff-sling; AR 
leather or chain; RA yellow robes, gold-trimmed 
for priests of level 7 +; SP Charm, Creation. Ele
mental (air), Guardian. Healing, Necromantic, 
Protection, Summoning· . Sun, Wards · ; SPL 
none; PW 1) all healing spells do at least median 
healing (5 hp for cure ligbc wounds, 9 hp for cure 
serious wounds, 16 hp for cure cricical wounds, 
heal cures all but 1-2 hp), 5) automatic saves vs. 
spells that deprive priest of sight (darkness, 
blindness, etc.), 9) fly (W3); TU turn at + 1 
level. 

Rao is the serene, detached god of reason, in
tellect, and peace. The Power does not act on 
the Prime Material directly, bur he is known co 
have created several powerful magical artifacts 
which are highly potent against evil (notably the 
Crook of Rao), possibly with the aid of Boccob. 

Rao is always depicted as a dark-skinned, 
white-haired old man with bright, dark brown 
eyes and long, slender hands; he ts smiling and 
serene. Rao's fatth is ooe that docs not appeal 
much to commonfolk; he has always had more 
followers among rulers, diplomats, sages, 
scholars, and philosophers. Clearly, his church is 
not exactly overpopulated at present. Those 
who seek to find powerful magic to aid the cause 
of good make him valuable offerings and medi
tate on Rao's sacred texts. Services to Rao in
volve discussions of theology and group 
meditations. 

Roo's Priests 
Rao's priests are mediators, and negotiators

wise and quiet people. Most are male. Rao's 
High Patriarch in Greyhawk was instrumental in 
the diplomacy that ended the wars. 

The priesthood is very srudious, but one mot
to is "there is a time to think, and more rarely to 
act; but in that time, action is wisdom~ These 
priesrs are nor wholly pacifistic! 

Requirements: AB Wis 16, Cha 13; AL LG; 
WP flail , mace, morningstar, staff, staff-sling; AR 
none, or magical chain; RA white robes; S P As
tral, Charm, Divination, Guardian, Healing, 
Law, Necromantic • , Numbers • , Protection •, 
Thought, Wards " ; SPL none; PW I ) friends 
(WI), 4) +2 to all saving throws versus illusions 
and mind-affecting spells, 7) emotion (calm) 
(W4), 9) true seeing; TU rum at -4 levels. 

lnterm duttc Po'' cr 
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Celestian, the Star Wanderer, is said to be 
brother to Fharlanghn, the endless wanderer of 
the Prime Material. Celescian wanders the As
tral, Ethereal and Inner planes, especially the As
tral. He is depicted as a tall, lean man of middle 
years, ebony-skinned and dark of eye. His gar
ments are inky black, but somewhere about him 
he has his symbol of seven wstars• (gems) which 
blaze with the colors of far suns. He has many 
unique spells unknown to other Powers (save 
perhaps Boccob). He affects meteors, comets, 
and similar heavenly bodies. As a form of Sky 
God, Celestian has influence over some aspects 
of light and weather. 

His worship is confined to a few sages, sa
vants, and like souls, who often worship him pri
vately or through travel to unknown lands and 
acquisition of knowledge. 

Celestian's Priests 
This small priesthood is very studious and 

meditative, and also somewhat secretive and de
tached from everyday life. Acquisition of arcane 
lore and magical items that aid travel are impor
tant goals. 

Requirements: AB lnt 15 or Wis 16; AL any 
good or true Neutral; WP dagger, knife, long 
bow (and arrows), short sword, spear, staff; AR 
nonmetal; RA black robe covered with faint star 
patterns; SP Astral, Creation, Guardian • , Heal
ing• , Necromantic · , Sun, Thought" , Travelers, 
Weather • ; SPL meteors of Celestian; PW priests 
of Celestian may use the following wizard spells 
as part of their normal spell lists (not as extra 
spells) at the listed levels of experience upon at
taining those levels: 1) feather fall; 3) jump; 5) 
levitate; 7) spider climb; 9) fly; 11) dimension 
door; I 6) celeporc without error; TU nil. ·. . :·; :·. ·\ :~11 . . . ~:,: :· ··~:: ~'!/}, ~ 
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TIt POWt'rS of Grev1It1Wk . " 

The Church of St. Cuthbert is of major impor
tance in the Flanaess, with more converts to it 
every day, despite the zealous and stern nature of 
many of its priests. 

St. Cuthbert is a Power of dedication, zeal, 
and devotion to the causes of law (primarily) and 
good (secondarily). Common sense, truth, and 
forthrightness are his watchwords. He opposes 
chaos and evil sternly, with no backsliding or 
compromise permitted. This is a stern Power 
who, with his priests, sees matters in black and 
wrute terms. For many folk living with the threat 
of luz to the north, chis is a very credible world 
view. The great enmity between luz and St. 
Cuthbert adds to his popular appeal. St. 
Cuthbert's priests are also determined rivals of 
the priests of Pholrus. 

St. Cuthbert appears as a red-faced, barrel
chested man of nondescript appearance, even 
looking like a simple yokel at times. He is fa
mous for wearing a crumpled hat and a starburst 
of rubies set in a platinum brooch. 

St. Cuthbert's Avatar 
Given the great enmjcy between luz and St. 

Cuthbert, the latter's avatar may possibly appear 
on the Prime Material to drive luz away in con
frontations of major import co lawful good. Statis
tics for che avatar (a 16th-level cleric) are: AC 
-5; MV 18; HD 17; hp 126; IIAT 1; Dmg 
2d4 + 5 or ld6+9; Str 18/0l, Dex 17, Con 18', 
Im 10, Wis 19, Cha 16; MR 40%; SZ M; 
THACO 10. 

The avatar wears place mail + 5 and carries 
two magical weapons-a cudgel + 3 (equivalent 
to a mornings car) which beguiles (as a rod of be
guiling) anyone it strikes for Sd4 rounds unless a 
successful save versus spell is made, and a mace 
of disruption + 5 which can case bless (on com
mand), know alignment {1/day), congues (on 
command) and remove curse (7/week). Finally, 
the avatar cannot be affected by weapons of less 
than + 2 enchantment. 
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practical, with attention co detail of everyday life 
and the concerns of common people. Since the 
war, military training and fitness are mandatory, 
much co the discomfiture of the more rotund 
members of the priesthood. 

There are three orders of the priesthood: the 
Chapeaux, who wear crumpled hats and are zeal
ots who seek converts to the faith; the Stars, who 
wear a form of the Power's chest medallion and 
seek co retain docrrinal purity among the faithful ; 
and the Billets, the most numerous, who use a 
cudgel as a holy symbol and serve as ministers co 
and protectors of the faithful (some 70% of the 
BiUets are lawful good). 

Services in honor of St. Cuthbert are often 
conducted in the small, wayside shrines and 
humble chapels he favors. Singing, prayer, recita
tion of edifying moral tales, and sharing of simple 
food (bread, milk, and gruel) are common. 

Requirements: AB Sed: AL LG, LN; WP 
club (1st), flail , mace, momingstar, staff, staff
sling, sling, wathammer; AR any (plate mail if af
fordable); RA crumpled hat (Chapeaux), dark 
green robes with scarbursr (Scars), or brown and 
russet garments (Billets); SP Charm, Combat, 
Divination, Healing, Necromantic, Protection, 
Wards •; SPL beguiling; PW 2) friends (Billets 
only); 3) shillelagh (Chapeaux only); 4) ESP 
(Scars only); 9) true seeing; TU rurn at -4 
levels. 

hi, • • l 'lf the I'm· • ·t \ 

Ehlonna has many aspects: huntress, ranger, 
woman of the woods, protector of elves and half
elves, fertility goddess. She is concerned with all 
aspects of woodland life including the protection 
of good humans and demiliumans, especially 
(half) elves. She is depicted as a young, lovely 
female (human, elven, or half-elven, choosing 
which form she wills). In any form, she is recog
nizable by her startlingly deep blue-violet eyes 
and a very clear and fair complexion. 

Ehlonna is kind and benevolcm, but sternly 
opposes evil humanoids and marauders who de
spoil woodlands. Her faith is strong among the 
Highfolk (where she is the most widely revered 
Power), wood elves in general (especially in Ul
ek, Celene, and the Suss/Welkwood/Gnarley for
ests) , and in many scattered woodland 
communities. Services of worship include simple 
repasts (often of uncooked, "natural" foods gath-



ered in the woodlands), drinking of wine, and the 
playing of flutes, pipes, and lyres. If a bard is at 
hand to entenain, so much the better. 

Ehlonna'e Prieeu 
Ehlonna's priests are fine woodsmen, with 

males and females equally represented and re
garded within loose hierarchies. They are skilled 
hunters and woodland spies, and work to protect 
woodlands against evil. 

Requirements: AB Wis 13 or Dex 13 or Cha 
13; AL any good; WP dagger, knife, long bow (and 
arrows), long sword, spear, staff, staff-sUng, sUng; 
AR leather, padded leather, or elven chain; RA pale 
green robes; SP Animal, Charm, Combat", Crea
tion •, Elemental • (air, earth, water}, Guardian •, 
Healing, Necromantic· , Plant, Protection· , Sun, 
Weather; SPL stalk; PW 1) Tracking proficiency; 
5} move silently as ranger of same level; 7) hide in 
woodland (as per hiding in shadows) as ranger of 
same level; TU turn at -3 levels. 

Erythnul is the Power of capricious malice, envy, 
hatred, and fearful panic. His worshipers include 
many humanoids, for Erythnul smiles on fickle, 
wicked deeds from them as much as from humans. 
Erythnul delights in the fear, rout, and terror of bat
tlefields, and is himself depicted terrifyingly as a 
seven-foot brute, hairy and red-faced, with mad, 
staring green eyes. He can change from human to 
gnoU to bugbear to ogre to troU at will, and he car
ries a huge scone-headed mace. He is a summoner 
of creatures of battle, and if wounded, monsters 
spring from his blood. 

Erythnul is worshiped by evil, embittered, cru
el creatures. Services to him include playing of 
shrill and discordant reed instruments, the bang
ing of gongs, and ritual drumming. Major rites in
clude burnt offerings. Humanoids of the Bone 
March and the Pomarj include many devotees of 
Eryt:hnul, as do evilly-inclined bands of bandits 
and brigands around the Flanaess. 

Erythnul's Prieeu 
Erychnufs priests include many gnolls, bug

bears, and ogres. There is no fixed hierarchy, 
and a junior may demonstrate his fitness to boss 
his fellows by dispatching an older priest (envy is 
a virtue, after all). The priests are bullies
hateful backstabbers and wanton killers-acting 
on evil impulse and revelling in bloodshed. 

1 

Requirements: AB Str 14 or Con 14; AL ~~t::::;:oo~!:ll::~ 
CE, NE; WP any (mace 1st); AR any; RA rust 
colored garments, blood-stained robes for cere
monies; SP Combat, Creation •, Healing (rev}, 
Necromantic (rev}, Protection •, Summoning, 
Sun · (rev), War"; SPL none; PW 4) fear (W4); 
7) suength (increased by I d8 points as for a war
rior) (W2); 9} once per day, the priest may en
chant an edged weapon for I round/level to act 
as a sword of wounding; TU command at -4 
levels. 

Fharlanghn is the Power of travel, distance, 
roads, and horizons. His feet are restless ever co 
wander the many worlds of the Prime Material, 
his eyes ever on the horizon. 

Fharlanghn is portrayed as a middle-aged man 
with weathered and wrinkled brown skin and 
bright green eyes. He is plain-clothed and unen
cumbered, carrying only an iron-shod staff and a 
disc with a curved surface representing the hori
zon. The disc is made of many woods and is in
laid with jade and turquoise. A bright golden 
sun-disc is sec into the object. Fharlanghn is 
known to use the disc for divinations. 

Since travel is perilous in much of the Fta
naess, more folk now turn to Fharlanghn with of
ferings. if not actual worship. His priesthood is 
small, a wandering fellowship. Services to the 
Power are always outdoors, preferably under a 
sunny sky, and involve telling of traveler's tales, 
sharing stories of good people, and bestowing 
blessings on the worshipers while drinking ale 
and sharing simple food. 

Fharland~n'e Prieete 
This is a small, wandering priesthood, ever ea

ger to set foot on the road. The priests are practi
cal folk, yet trusting and almost naive in their 
faith. Collecting tales of the road, recording 
them, or drawing scenes from far lands are the 
delight of these priests. They are kindly people 
who always offer generosity co ocher travelers. 
The priesthood does include some urban mem
bers, but these are often elderly priests whose 
traveling days are done. 

Requirements: AB Std; AL NG, N; WP any 
nonedged weapon (staff 1st); AR nonmetal; RA . ~::::;;o....:-..... 

brown or green robes, very plain an~ ordin~;. :.: :· ;.:;:;:-.. ~~ :~~ 
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SP Combat •. Creation • , Elemental (air, earth), 
Healing • , Protection · . Summoning, Travelers, 
Weather; SPL none; PW 1) all MV rates in
creased by 25%; 3) all ability checks for jogging/ 
running made with + 3 bonus; 5) dimension 
door (W4); 9) wind walk; TU nil. 

Heironeous is the champion of rightful combat 
and chivalrous deeds. He is the patron Power of 
those who fight for honor, justice, and the fair, 
good order of things. Clad in chain mail and heft
ing a great magical battle axe, Heironeous is por
trayed as a youthful, tall man with coppery skin, 
auburn hair, and amber eyes, and is unsurpas
singly handsome. He is a "beloved of the Gods"; 
his skin is said to be magically enchanted to 
break most weapons striking him, and he has 
many oarural gifts given him by the Powers of 
lawful good. 

Heironeous is typically a Power revered by offi
cers, leaders, and paladins rather than the common 
warrior, bm this is changing. Heironeous is strong 
as a fighter and as a protector, and this duality at
tracts many worshipers. He is widely revered 

throughout the nonevil lands of the Flanaess. 
Services to Heironeous include triumphal 

singing of battle hymns, offerings made to a cop
per statue of the Power, (such statues adorn most 
of his finely decorated temples), and sharing of 
strengthening foods-meat, full-bodied red wine 
(in moderation) and spiced, stewed kara-fruit. 

Reironeous' Priests 
This is a warlike priesthood that counts many 

elven and half-elven fighter/clerics and many hu
man priests who have attained several levels of 
experience as warriors before becoming priests. 
The priesthood has a military organization and 
maintains excellent armories and systems of 
communication. Older priests are revered for 
their strategic skills and as teachers. Opposition 
of priests of the hated Hex tor is mandatory. Pos
session of magical chain mail and/or a battle axe 
brings great kudos within the cult. 

Requirements: AB Str 16 or Dex 16 or Con 
16; AL LG; WP any (battle axe 1st); AR chain 
or plate only; RA dark blue robes with silver ttim 
(senior priests have more ornate silvering); SP 
Combat, Guardian, Healing, Necromantic, Pro
tection, Summoning · , Sun · , War, Wards · ; SPL 



bole of glory; PW l) + 2 to all saves versus fear; 
4) cloak of bravery; 6) immune to strength
reducing magic {ray of enfecblemenc. etc.): 11) 
power word scun (W7); TU turn at - 2 levels. 

Hexror, Scourge of Battle, Champion of Evil, 
is patron Power of many evil warriors and a few 
humanoids. Hextor is portrayed as a six-armed, 
gray-skinned, gray-haired man wich fiery red 
eyes, although be can assume a more handsome 
form. As befits a many-armed warrior Power, he 
employs a variety of weapons, as do his priests. 

Hextor is worshiped by evil warriors and assas
sins, mercenaries and murderers. His following 
has always been strongest within che lands of the 
Great Kingdom, where his priests hold sway in 
many residual fiefs and attend upon lvid. Serv
ices tO him include discordant music from wind 
instruments, shouting and screaming. and che 
striking of iron weapons. The greatest temples 
are built on sites of great battles or bloodshed. 

Hextor's Priests 
These priests are skilled combatants and as

sassins, cruel and violent, bereft of subtlety while 
still being cunning and wily. The priestly hierar
chy is rigid, dominated by strength and cruelty. 

Requirements: AB Str 15 or Dex 15; AL 
LE, NE; WP any bow {and arrows or boltS), flail , 
fork, morningstar, scimitar, staff-sling; AR chain 
or scale; RA black robes adorned wich white 
skulls or gray visages; SP Combat, Elemental 
(fire), Healing (rev), Law, Necromantic (rev), 
Summoning' , Sun • (rev), War; SPL none; PW 
1) + 1 bonus to Srr; 3) may fight with two
handed weapons with no attack roll penalties; 5) 
ray of enfeeblement (W2); 9) once per day, dou
ble damage in melee for I round/level; TU nil. 

Kord the Brawler is a Suloise Power appearing 
in two aspects: as a mighty, sword-wielding bar
barian with powerful weaponry and armor, and as 
a muscular wrestler, brawler, and athlete. He is 
thus a Power of combat and strength. Not widely 
revered, Kord has a following among che barbari
an peoples, parts of Ulek, and among Sue! folk in 
Aerdi. Despite his power as a god of struggle and 
strife, few turned to him during the Greyhawk 
Wars, since he has no protective aspect. 
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Kord's Priests 
Priests must be strong, well armed and train

ed, and able to maintain fitness and readiness for 
combat. This is a warrior priesthood, but it does 
not have aims of conquest, dominion, or strate
gic goals, since the Power is chaotic. Possession 
of a magical edged weapon is a major goal for 
many. If nonweapon proficiencies are used, 
those such as swimming, running, jumping, and 
blind-fighting are allowed to this priesthood. 

Requirement&: AB Str 16, Con 15; AL CG, 
CN; WP any; AR any metal; RA red with white 
trappings; SP AU, Combat, Creation' , Healing· , 
Summoning, war• , Weather• ; SPL none; PW 1) 
+ 2 to saves vs. fear; 4) screngrh (W2); 7) + Z to 
saving throws versus spells cast by lawful-aligned 
enemies; 9) may use Elemental (earth) spells. 

This very old Suel Power is referred ro as 
"Prince of Time and Tedium,~ which explains 
why his reverence is almost extinct on Oerch. 
Said to be the Creator of the other Sue! Powers, 
Lendor is distant, aloof, and preoccupied with 
the unfolding of eventS through time in all che 
muJciverse. 

Lendor's handful of worshjpers are sages, old 
men, and others distant from everday concerns. 
Services to chis Power involve interminable reci
tations, officiated by elderly priests who find it 
difficult to recruit others to their faith. 

Lendor's Priests 
The priesthood of Lendor is elderly, rigid, and 

uncreative. This priesthood is preoccupied with 
ritual, formalities, and unswerving devotion to 
lawful neutrality. 

Requirements: AB lnt 14; AL LN; WP any 
nonedged weapon; AR teacher, chain; RA silver 
robes adorned with a black c ircle containing a 
crescent moon surrounded by 14 stars; SP As
ual, Divination, Elemental (air), Guardian • , 
Law, Numbers · , Thought, Time; SPL none; 
PW 3) slow (W3, reversed hascc); 7) immune to 
time-affecting speUs (hasce, rime scop, cemporal 
scasis, etc.): 12) time scop {W9); TU nil. 



-:l:.~c:::-:-f":t::''; and a friend to those who live in harmony with their 
natural surroundings. Because of his neutrality, 
there is enmity between him and EhJonna of the 
Forests. He is most revered by druids who live in 
very wild places: those of the barbarians and other 
underpopulated lands. 

Obad-Hai is represented as a lean, weathered 
man of considerable age, as if a hermit, pilgrim, 
or simple rustic. He can also appear as a gnome, 
dwarf, or halfling, and has his worshipers among 
those folk; he is also represented in the form of 
woodland animals of diverse kind. Shrines of 
Obad-Hai are usually wooden structures found in 
rustic settings. Services to him involve the con
secration of living flowers, earth, water, and fire. 

Obod-Hoi's Priests 
Obad-Hai's priests are treated as druids. The 

priesthood is non-hierarchical, treating each oth
er as equals, irrespective of level. Age is a basis 
for deferment among them. 

Requiremenu : AB Wis 14; AL N; WP as 
druids (staff 1st); AR as druids; RA simple russet 
garments; SP Animal, Charm •, Divination •, El
emental (all), Healing, Necromantic" , Plant, 
Summoning•, Sun, Weather; SPL none; PW as 
druids; TU nil. 

Olidammara, the Laughing Rogue, is patron 
Power to many thieves and bards. He is portrayed 
as a wandering minstrel or vagabond, a slim man 
with chestnut hair and rakish beard, oliv~inred 
skin, sparkling emerald eyes, and green and gold 
clothing. Delighting in wine, women, and song, 
Olidammara is the eternal prankster and chaotic 
spirit. He is a master of disguise. 

Olidammara's culr is steady within the Fla
naess; in the darkest times, people must have 
some form of diversion lest they succumb to de
spair, and while they may not worship this 
Power, they are glad enough if one of his priest.s 
or clerics is on hand to bring laughter and song. 
His temples are not commonly found (neither is 
his priesthood), but services to him are light
beaned affairs, including much singing, chant
ing, music, feasting, and ample consumption of 
beers, ales, and wines. 
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strel priests. These priests are not popular with 
lawfully-aligned priests of other Powers because 
of their general irreverence and fondness for up
setting established order. Olidarnmara's priests 
are required to sing or play a musical instrument. 

Requirements: AB Dex 13 or Cha 13; AL 
CN; WP as thieve.s; RA robes of green, brown, 
green and brown, or green and black; SP Cha
os · , Charm, Creation, Divination· , Healing, 
Protection, Travelers · ; SPL none; PW 1) hide in 
shadows as thiet, 5%/level; 5) alcer se/f(WZ); 7) 
Tasha's hideous unconcrollable laughter (WZ); 
1 0) confusion; TU nil. 

Pholtus is a Power with a flXed resolve to show 
all creatures the One True Path. This "Path" al
lows no deviation, but gives absolute assurance 
of rightness. Pholcus is the sternest guardian of 
unbending Law, and a defender of rightful and 
just order. He is portrayed as a tall, slender man, 
clad in a white silk robe, with pale skin, flowing 
white hair, and bright blue eyes that shine with 
the inner fire of devotion. He holds an ivory staff 
shod with silver and topped with an elecuum 
disc, the Silvery Sun. 

Worshipers of Pholrus are often rigid, unbend
ing folk , and many have taken refuge in a religion 
of such certainty after me war. The Theocracy of 
the Pale worships Pholrus in his Lawful Neutral 
aspect. There is friction between that nation and 
its priesthood and those who accept the image of 
Pholtus as a champion of good. Many paladins 
and some warriors revere Pholtus. 

Services to Pholtus take place in consecrated 
buildings decorated in white. They include 
candle-burning and long sermons. The anthem 
of the worshipers is wo Blinding Light." 

Pholtus's Prieeta 
This priesthood is most active in urban dis

tricts. Priests continually seek to reveal the light 
of Pholcus to unbelievers. They brook no argu
ments, of course, and are generally disliked by 
most other priesrnoods (especially £hose of me 
rival St. Cuthben, and chaotic priests). The 
priesthood is weU organized and Strongly hierar
chical; priests of levels l-4 are Glimmering 
priests, those of levels 5-8 the Gleaming priests, 
those of levels 9 + the Shining priests. 

Priests of Pholrus are expected to observe stria-



gene standards of morality and righteousness. 
Requirements: AB Wis 14 or Cha 13; AL LG, 

LN (LN only in the Theocracy); WP flail, mace, 
morningstar, scourge, staff (I sc), staff-sling, sling, 
warhammer; AR any; RA white robes (Glimmer
ing) with silver (Gleaming) or gold (Shining); SP 
Charm ' , Combat, Di\'inacion, Guardian, Healing, 
Law, Necromantic, Protection, Summoning", 
Sun, %rr' , Wards·; SPL dispel darkness, glow, re
flccc; PW l) dispel darkness: 5) glow; 9) reflect; 
I 2) holy word; TU tum. 

Procan is the Power of the seas and oceans, 
weather, and navigation. He is portrayed as a 
muscular, large man with blue-green skin and 
hair and golden eyes, armed with a great spear 
from which hangs fronds of seaweed. Procan is 
stormy and impulsive, prone to fits of temper, 
and is ever greedy for ueasure, hoarding that 
which falls co the sea bed and jealous of the 
pearls and wonders of his own domain. 

Fisherfolk and sailors seek co placate Procan. 
SmaU shrines to the Power are found in ports of 
any size. He has few worshipers, concenuated 
among those who live most of their lives at sea. 
Some sentient aquatic creatures worship Procan. 

Services co Procan are always close to or upon 
the sea. They include offerings of gold or pearls 
cast into the waters, eating of fish and bread, and 
prayers for safe sea uavel. 

Procon's Priests 
This priesthood is a simple, everyday sort, at

tentive w the lives of chose who must earn their 
living on the seas. They eschew formal ritual and 
dress simply. lc is considered good fortune by 
seamen to have a priest of Procan aboard ship! 

Requirements: AB Con 14; AL CN; WP 
flail, mace, morningstar, net, staff, staff-sling, 
spear (1st), uident; AR leather; RA blue or green 
robes; SP Animal". Chaos · , Charm · , Combat · , 
Divination, Elemental (air, water), Healing, 
Plane• , Protection, Summoning (aquatic crea
tures only), Weather; SPL none; PW 1) Swim
ming proficiency; 3) water ·walk; 6) wacer 
breathing (W4); 8) airy warer (WS); TU nil. 

Ralishaz is the Power of chance, ill-luck, and un
expected misfortunes. He is also the patron Power 
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of gamblers and those who take unusuaJ risks. 
Most often, Ralishaz will not reward the latter, but 
if he does, the rewards may be great indeed. 

Ralishaz is portrayed in a variety of forms. He 
may appear as an idiot or dolt, a hideously wrin
kled old man, a scabby beggar, or even as a beau
tiful maid. He employs only wooden weapons, 
usually a staff. He is a formidable purveyor of 
curses and magical aging, and has a gaze that can 
cause sleep. 

Victims of misfortune may try co placate Ra
lishaz; gamblers invoke him; those in peril be
seech him; those planning speculative, high-risk 
adventures will make offerings co him. His cult 
has grown somewhat during and after the war. 
Services to Ralishaz include playing semi
random note sequences on musical instruments, 
babbling paeans, the casting of augury spells, and 
wild interplays of light and darkness, heat and 
light, noise and quiet. 

Rttlishaz's Priests 
Priests of this Power are said ro suffer misfor

tunes only rarely, but when they do, they are 
grave indeed. The priests rend co alternate be
tween stoicism and wild endeavor. Casting augu
ry spells plays a great role in their lives. They are 
often mean-minded or deceitful folk. 

Requirements: AB Std; AL CN, CE; WP 
wooden weapons only (sraff I st); AR leather; RA 
robes of mixed, clashing colors; SP Chaos, 
Charm, Combat • , Divination, Guardian, Heal
ing", Numbers, Summoning•, Thought•; SPL 
protection from misfortune; PW 3) sleep by 
gaze, range 30 yards, one target creature, dura
tion 3 rurns, save versus spells negates; 5) may 
reduce damage from one melee blow against the 
priest to half; 7) fumble (W4); 9) gain saving 
throw (base 18) versus speUs which normally al
low no save; TU oil. 



'::J;.~c:::::::~::r.~ ago is unknown. The Scarlet Brotherhood is said 
w revere Tharizdun and to seek his release 
through the use of a mighcy artifact of eviL 

Worship of Tharizdun takes place in unknown 
subterranean temples of chill, darkness, and in
sanity. Such places are highly secret, and many 
are lost and ruined. Litanies of this Power are 
hideous in the extreme. Most folk feel that the 
less they know about the Dark God, the better 
they like it. Even mention of his dread name is 
held tO be a danger. 

Tharizdun,s Priests 
The sole duty of this priesthood is to free 

Tharizdun from his prison. They sacrifice all to 
this end. The extent and location of the priest
hood is unknown. 

ReQUirements: AB Wis I 5; AL any evil; WP 
blunt weapons; AR none; RA black robes; SP 
Astral, Charm · , Divination, Elemental (all), 
Healing (rev), Numbers, Sun (rev), Thought, 
Time, Wards · (special note: priests may not cur
rently use spells above 2nd level due to the 
Power's imprisonment); SPL none; PW l) may 
use aiJ cold-based wizard spells as priest spells of 
same level; 5) suggescion with accompanying vis
ual musion if appropriate (W3); 9) Ociluke's 
freezing sphere (W6); TU command. 

o I S nmo 

Trithereoo is the Power of individuality and 
the right to self-protection. His symbol, a pursuit 
rune, indicates the need to strive for liberty and 
to seek to bring an end to Lhose bent on abridg
ing life or freedom. 

Trithereon is depicted as a tall, weU-built 
young man with red-gold hair and gray eyes. He 
wears pale blue garb with golden chain mail, and 
carries a broad-bladed spear, a broadsword, and a 
scepter. It is said that Trithereon is able to sum
mon many creatures to aid him in battle. 

Trithereon's aspect as a Power of protection 
and revenge on wrongs appeals greatly to many 
people. In borderlands such as the Highfolk, 
Sunndi, and northern Furyondy, and especially 
to those seeking to regain lost homes (Geoff folk , 
Sterish, Ulek, Shield Land exiles), he has a bur
geoning following. Even in a well-ordered land 
such as the Yeomanry, this chaotic, freedom
fighting deity finds many passionate converts. 
This is the strongest-growing cult in the Fla-
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naess, together with that of St. Cuthbert. Serv
ices to Trithereon include ceremoniaJ flames, 
bell-ringing, displays of weaponry, and the trium
phal procession of nC\\ converts to the faith. 

'llithereon's Priests 
In rural areas, the pric!>[', arc spies and border 

skirmishers (where appropriate), and they work 
\\-ith woodsmen and demihumans to keep vigilant 
watch against despots and t:\ il humanoids. Ln ur
ban areas, the priesthood gives training in self
protection and weapon use, regularly practices 
battle tactics, and recruit!> rangers and thieves to 
teach priests the skills of coven conflict. 

Requirements: AB Std; AL CG; WP any 
(spear lsr, broadsword 2nd); AR chain; RA blue 
robes; SP Astral, Chaos· , Charm ' , Combat, 
Guardian, Healing, Necromantic·, Protecuon, 
Summoning, Sun • , ' travelers·; SPL none; PW 
3) can backstab with an edged weapon for double 
damage; 5) may use monster summoning spells 
from rhe wizard list as if priest spells of the same 
level; 8) animal !iummoning I; TU niL 

I •• 

Ulaa is the patron Power of miners, hillsmen, 
mountaineers. and quarrymen. She has some fol
lowing among the demihumans engaged in such 
tasks, and is often portrayed as a dwarf or gnome. 
In her more cypical human portrayal, she is shown 
as a plain-faced, strong, determined woman with 
skin as hard as stone, clad in chain mail and heftmg 
a military pick and great \\ arhammer. 

Ulaa's following is concentrated in hilly rural 
lands such as the Kron Hills and Hinry Hills. Near
ly all her temples are underground. Services in
clude displays of gemstones and fine minerals, 
rythmic hammering on stone, and chanted hymns. 

Ulaa's Priests 
This priesthood is strongly community based. 

The priests watch over the maintenance of 
mines and quarries, use spells to ensure the 
safety of those who work therein, and work with 
priests of other races. A special note regarding 
their granted powers: like rangers, priests must 
choose a racial enemy, typically a hjlJ-dwelling 
humanoid or giant race (ogres, gnolls, orcs, etc.). 

Requirements: AB Str 13 or Con 14; AL 
LG , LN; WP club, Oail, hammer, staff, military 
pick, sling, warhammer; AR metal; RA brown, 
green, or brown-green robes; SP Combat, Divi-

I 



nation, Elemental (earth, ftre, water), Guardian, 
Healing, Necromantic • , Protection, Wards; SPL 
command earch; PW 1) + 1 ro damage versus 
special enemy race per 4 lev~ls. ~f exper!ence 
(round fractions up), detect tnVISJble (objects) 
(WZ); 4) dig (W4); 7) passwall (WS); 10) trans
mute scone co flesh (W6); 12) immune to Ele
mental (earth) attacks; TU nil. 

Wee jas is the Suloise Power of magic and 
death. She is portrayed as an attractive, well
dressed young woman, but her necklace-an ivo
ry skull set against a ring of fme fife rubies-gives 
away her narure. Wee jas is primarily lawful, but 
she inclines toward evil through her preoccupa
tion with power. 

Wee jas is nor widely revered even among Suet 
folk, although it is said that some of the Scarlet 
Brotherhood look to her magical powers with de
votion. However, funeral rites among the Suet, 
even the barbarians, usually involve a small offer
ing to her to protect the soul of the departed. She 
is a protector of the dead, and her priests are only 
rarely allowed to command undead cr~atu~~· 
having to commune with Wee Jas to see 1f th1s 1s 
acceptable to her. 

Services to Wee jas include the reverent flat
tery of fine icons of her (she is a vain Power), 
offerings of finery and gems, and magical fires. 

Wee Jae's Prieete 
Wee jas's priests are officiators at funerals, 

maintainers of graveyards, and ardent students of 
magic and arcane lore. The priesthood has rigid 
ordering and demands absolute obedience from 
its juniors. 

Requirements: AB lnt 13; AL LN. LE; WP as 
wizards; AR none; RA black (evil) or gray (neutral) 
robes; SP Astral, Charm, Combat•, Divination, 
Elemental (all), Guardian, Healing, Law, Necro
mantic, Protection, Summoning, Sun • , Thought, 
Ttrne, Wards · ; SPL abiliry a/cerarion; PW 3) + 1 
to saves versus magic; 6) may use lst- and 2nd
level wizard spells from the Enchantment/Charm 
and Illusion schools as priest spells of same level; 9) 
may use wizard spells of 1st through 4th level from 
the schools of Alteration, Enchantment/Charm, Il
lusion, and Invocation-Evocation as priest spells of 
same level, and may use magical items normally 
only usable by wizards; TU command (bur see 
above). 
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Zilchus is a Power who oversees affairs of 
money and business, but is also a temporal 
power concerned with prestige and influenc~. 
Zilchus is a Power revered by those who are fa1r, 
scrupulous in their dealings, and honest; shady 
merchants do not look to this Power. 

Zilchus is portrayed as a middle-aged, smiling 
man with thick curly brown hair and brown eyes, 
canned skin, and a dignified demeanor. He is 
richly dressed, bur without ostentation or ~ne.ry. 
He carries a purse full of gold, and also a fla1l With 
which to chastise the dishonest. 

Zilchus's faith has always been widespread 
throughout the central Flanaess and remains so, 
for when trade is brisk, honest dealings are more 
important than ever. Zilchus's aspect as a Power 
of prestige and influence is somewhat lessened 
by the rise of more martial deities, bur his priests 
are still listened to by most rulers because of 
their honesty and diplomatic skills. 

Zilchus remains primarily a Power revered by 
the weU-to-do and noble, rather than the com· 
mon folk. Services to Zilchus involve incense 
burning, small offerings of goods, sermons, and 
homilies. 

Zilcbua'e Prieets Many of the priests are 
themselves merchants, nobles, or in a position of 
temporal power; this is regarded as a sign of one's 
worth. Priests strive hard to mediation and diplo· 
macy, and tend to get on well with priests of Rao 
(who gently chide them for their worldliness). 

Requirements: AB Wis 13, Cha 13; AL LN; 
WP any blunt weapon (flail lst) or short sword; 
AR chain; RA white or gray robes with silver 
trim; SP Charm, Divination, Guardian, Heal
ing• , Law, Necromantic', Protection ' , Sum
moning• , Travelers · ; SPL none; PW 1) + z. to 
saves versus mjnd-controlling or mind-readmg 
spells (ESP. hypnocism, magic jar, magic mirror, 
etc.); 3) know value of goods to within + 1- 5% 
(except for rarities and nonesuch items); 7) + 1 
to Cha score; 9) true seeing; TU nil. 



mation for Iuz. 
luz can be slain while on the Prime Material 

plane. If this happens, he is banished tO the 
Abyss where be has a hidden soul gem (other 
Powers cannot be slain on the Prime Material 
since they appear only in avatar form). 

luz can appear as a 7'-tall, red-skinned, steely
fingered fiend, or as a shriveled old man five feet 
in height (he can cake many forms; these are sim
ply his habimal ones). 

Statistics (as 16th-level Priest): AC -4 
(-8 with cape); MV 18; HD 36; hp 165; #AT 1 
(2); Dmg ldlO + 12 or ld4 + 10/ld4 + 10 (tal
ons); Str 2 1, Dex 18, Con 18, Jm 18, Wis 20, 
Cha 18; MR 45% (65% with cape); SZ L (7') or 

.. M (5'); THACO 10. 

In his fiendish, taller form, luz usually employs 
a two-handed sword + 3. In his old man form, he 
attacks with talons and can also generate a dis
gusting spittle which he can spit, once per round, 
ar one target within 10 feet. Any creature hit by 
this vile fluid ages ld6 years (no save). Further
more, the body part struck becomes numb and is 
useless for ld4+1 rounds (rollld12: 1 =head, 
2/3 =weapon arm, 4/5 =shield arm, 6/7 =right 
leg, 8/9=Jeft leg, 10-t2=rorso. A rorso hit 
makes a character collapse in pain, remaining 
conscious but unable to perform actions. A hit to 
the bead brings unconsciousness. 

In either form, Iuz is unaffected by nonmagical 
weapons. He bas 90% ability in all thief skills. 
His magical cloak, of deepest black, is a cloak of 
protection + 4 which adds 20% to bis magic re
sistance. He can cast spells from the following 
spheres: Chaos, Charm, Creation, Divination, 
Elemental (air, fire), Guardian, Healing (rev), 
Necromantic (rev), Protection, Summoning, 
Sun (rev), War, Wards, Weather. In addition to 
spells, which he casts as a 16th-level priest, he 
has the following innate magical abilities: 
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luz has many magical items looted from the 
Hierarchs, Shield Lands, and elsewhere. His 
throne has many magical properties, his palace 
holds a permanent gate to the Abyss, and so on. 
luz's resources are great indeed. 

luz's Priests 
This priesthood is cruel, barbaric, and sadistic. 

The priests revel in cruelty and inflicting fear on 
those weaker than themselves, and they forever 
try to outdo each other. The more exalted mem
bers of their ranks who become pare of the Bone
heart (three echelons of six members, though not 
all are priests) keep quiet in luz's pre;ence unless 
commanded ro speak. Senior pdests are now to
ken rulers of many provinces of luz's expanded 
domain, although Iuz holds them responsible for 
events therein, so this is a mixed blessing. 

Trophy hunting is important to Iuz's priests, 
and a fine array of sruffed and mounted heads 
brings approval and esteem. Possession of a true 
work of art (e.g., an embalmed and stuffed pala
din) gains considerable kudos for the owner. 

Requirements: AB Std; AL CE, NE; WP 
club, dagger, flail, knife, mace, staff, staff-sling, 
sling, two-handed sword; AR any; RA black or 
bloodstained white robes; SP Chaos, Charm, 
Combat, Divination• , Healing (rev), Necroman
tic (rev), Summoning, Sun (rev); SPL screaming 
skull, vampiric fog; PW 3) change self (WI); 5) 
+ 2 to saves versus spells cast by good-aligned 
spellcasters; 7) fear (W4); 9) enervation (W4); 
TU command at + 1 level. 

The cult of Mayaheine is one considerably on 
the increase in beleaguered, nonevil Flanaess 
lands, for Mayaheine is a demipower of prOt:ec
tion and survival. Mayaheine rose from mortal 
ranks as an epic hero, a paladin of Pelor. She 
does not originate from Oerth and has traveled, 
with Pelor's aid, from some unknown alternate 
world in the Prime Material. Flanaess folk see 
this act as potencial salvation and revere her for 
coming to aid them (Pel or's cult has improved its 
standing, too). 

Mayaheine is portrayed as a strikingly taU (6' 
4'') woman of some 30 years of age, tanned of 
skin, with blue eyes and auburn-gold hair. She 
wears silvered plate mail and hefts a magical bas
tard sword. She is a fine warrior, bur above all, 



she is a protector. Tales of her always involve her 
seeking out protective magical items and giving 
them to others in need, and fighting to defend 
beleaguered communities. Mayaheine strives to 
defend the poor and downtrodden. She is a 
defender-on-the-ramparts figure, armed with a 
deadly longbow said to fire almost to the hori
zon. Her magical shield is said to be capable of 
melding into stone and protecting cicy walls from 
fire, frost, and magical assault. 

Services to Mayaheine include hymn singing 
with the congregation linking arms, consecration 
of weapons, armor, and shields, and collection of 
alms for the needy. Her priests are few, since the 
cult is young. 

Moyaheine's Priests 
This priesthood is still organizing itself, often 

under the auspices of priests of Pelor, to whom 
Mayaheine's priestS are most respectful. The 
priestS are often young, and they train for combat 
using self-defense exercises. Traveling priests aid 
border communities in constructing defenses. 

ReQUirements: AB Str 14 or Cha 13; AL 
LG; WP bastard sword, mace, flail, lance, long
bow (and arrows), long sword, staff; AR chain or 
plate; RA white robes with gold trim; SP 
Charm • , Combat, Guardian, Healing, Law, 
Necromantic · , Protection, Sun, Wards; SPL 
none; PW 3) protection from evil 10' radius, 
double duration; 5) cloak of bravery; 9) may use 
6th-level spells from spheres of Protection and 
Wards; TU turn. 

( I · \It d 

Zagyg is the Mad Arch-mage, servitor of Soc
cob, the demipower of humor, eccentricicy, and 
occult studies. He is mad inasmuch as none but 
his master seem to be able to fathom his reason
ing and sense of humor. Zagyg has no priests and 
very few worshipers. 

Zagyg is rarely portrayed, since he can appear 
in any guise he wishes, but the few ponraits that 
exist show a balding, white-haired, portly fellow 
with a wide smile and eyes inscrutably closed. 
This depiction bears a striking similar icy to Zagig 
Yragerne, the lunatic of the Free City of 
Greyhawk who initiated the construction of its 
infamous Castle. Sages usually consider the two 
to be one and the same. Whether the demipower 
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took mortal form, or the mortal became a demi
god, is unknown. 

Zagyg receives small offerings and homages 
from time to time, from sages and scholars study
ing difficult and arcane areas of lore. Whether 
Zagyg takes any notice of this is unknown. 

tion 

In the entries above, some mention has been 
made of relations between Powers and their 
priests (such as the enmicy between Pholtus and 
St. Cuthbert). The most important allegiances 
and oppositions obviously have great impact 
when priests deal with each other (and when oth
er followers meet). Interpret the guidelines that 
follow according to the situations; priests of St. 
Cuthbert may detest those of Pholtus, but if a 
priest of St. Cuthbert finds himself in the Theoc
racy of the Pale, he isn't going to announce this 
loudly. Also, there wm be individual differences. 
just because priests of Rao and Zilchus generally 
get on well, this doesn't mean they all do. If 
you're a young priest of Rao and a lively priest of 
Zilchus became engaged to your sister and left 
her standing at the altar, you're not going to like 
him much. 

Priests of Beory are well disposed to those of 
Ehlonna and Ulaa. PriestS of lncabulos and 
NeruU have a wary respect for each other, but 
don't cooperate unless faced with a common ene
my of good. Priests of Boccob and lstus tend to 
have cool, formal relations with alJ other priests. 
PriestS of Pelor and Mayaheine are on excellent 
terms; the latter defer to the former, just as May
aheine serves Pelor. Pelor's priestS have wa.rm re
lations with those of Rao, and in rurn, Rao's 
priests have warm relations with those of 
Zilchus. There is some chiding between them, 
for Rao's priests say that Zilchus's priests are too 
materialistic; Zilchus's priestS say that Rao's fol
lowers are too idealistic. But there is a genuine 
liking by each for the other. 

Celest.ian and Fharlanghn, being b.rothers, have 
priests who actively aid each other and cooperate 
extensively. Heironeous and Hextor are likewise 
brothers, but there is deep hatred between them 
and a priest of one of these Powers will seek to 
slay a priest of the other Power whenever he 
meets him (even if the odds are stacked against 
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success). Pholrus and St. Cuthbert likewise have 
enmity, and their priests strive to diminish the in
fluence of the ocher cult; but, since both Powers 
are strongly Lawful, underhanded means are not 
acceptable. They will work together against evil 
and chaos if they must. 

Ehlonna and Obad-Hai are rivals, although 
their druids and priests tend to live in very differ
ent areas. The priests are cool and formally po
lite to each other rather than hostile. EhJonna is 
the Power who has the best relations with the el
ven Seldarine (see below). Trithereon is a law un
to himself and his priests care little for the 
attitudes of others. They are suspicious of lawful 
priests, even if lawful good. 

Olidammara's priesthood is a group of prank
sters who love making lawful, stuck-up, pom
pous priests look foolish. They have no true 
enmities, simply a Liking for making everyone re
alize that life is too important to take seriously. 
Priests of Heironeous are uncertain about May
aheine's cult, since its precepts are similar to 
their own, but the prevailing view is that Heiro
neous is a battle god and Mayaheine is a protec
tor, so the roles fit together. 

Hextor's priesthood is a hateful one which has 
no respect for any ocher. Priests of luz are feared 
by all, and opposed by all other evil priesthoods. 
The very mention of Tharizdun is enough to 
make any priest of another Power shudder. 

Other priesthoods tend to be indifferent to 
others because their Power has very specific ar
eas of concern (such as Procan or Kord). 

Oemihuman Powers of Oerth are fully docu
mented in the sourcebook Monster M ythology. 
lt is impossible co give full details of them here. 
For reference, the demihuman Powers that have 
significant followings (more than 5% of the race 
in question) are listed below. Those marked wirh 
an asterisk( ") are female. 

Dwarves: Moradin (Creator; smithing, crafts, 
war), Berronar Truesilver• (safery, truth, !:tome, 
heal.ing), Clangeddin Silverbeard (battle, war), 
Dumathoin (mining, exploration), Muamman 
Ouatbal (expatriates, urban dwarves, travelers, 
exiles), Vergadain (wealth, luck). 

Gnomes: Gael Glirrergold (Creator; protection, 
humor, gems, smithing), Baervan Wildwanderer 
(forests, nature, travel), Baravar Cloakshadow (illu
sions, protection, deception, hatred of goblinoids), 
Flandal Sceelskin (mining, smithing, fitness), Gaer
dal lronband (protection, vigilance, combat), Sego
jan Earthcaller (earth, nature}. 

Hal flings: Yondalla • (Creator; protection, fer
tility), Arvoreen the Defender (protection, vigi
lance, war); Brandobaris (stealth, thieves, 
adventuring), Cyrrollalee • (friendship, trust, 
home), Sheela Peryroyl " (nature, agriculture, 
weather). 

Space constraints do not permit details of the 
goblinoid (and giantish) gods to be given here. A 
full account is given in Monster Mythology. For 
reference, a listing of the Powers that have signif
icant (more than 5% of the race} followings in 
the Flanaess is given below. Powers usually por
trayed as female are marked witb an asterisk("). 

Orc8: Gruumsh (Creator; war, territory), 
Bahgcru (strength, combat), llneval (warfare, es
pecially for leaders}, Luthic" (fertility, medicine, 
servitude), Shargaas (darkness, thieves), Yuruus 
(death, disease; many placate, few revere). 

Goblins and Hobgoblins: Maglubiyet (Crea
tor; war, ruJership), Khurgorbaeyag (slavery, op
pression, morale, goblins), Nomog-Geaya (war, 
authority, hobgoblins). 

Bugbears: Hruggek (battle, death), Grankbul 
(hunting, senses, stealth). 

Kobold8: Kurrulmak (Creator; war, min.ing), 
Gaknulak (protection, stealth, trickery, traps). 

Gno118: Yeenoghu (ghouls, gnolls, paralysis). 
Ogres (also Hill Gio:nt8 and Ettin8): Gro

lantor (war, pride, force). 
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l1e New Grevl1awk 
.I 

he purpose of this Campaign Book is to de
taiJ a locaJ campaign setting within the world 

of Greyhawk, providing much more detail about 
a smaller area than is possible in the Atlas of the 
Flanaess. The area of focus is the expanded 
lands around the Free City of Greyhawk. T his 
book is nor unusable for readers who do not 
possess The City of Greyhawk boxed set, bur 
its value is enhanced by possession of that 
earlier work. This Campaign Book contains four 
sections: 

The Free City: This section describes recent 
events in the City of Greyhawk and changes that 
have taken place following the war. The City of 
Greyhawk boxed ser was set in early 582 CY, 
and thus some three years' worth of updates have 
been included; obviously, full use of this material 
depends on possession of that boxed set. 

Atlas of Greyhawk Lands: This lengthy 
section provides entries for cowns, castles, ruins, 
mysterious locations, humanoid and demihuman 
populations and enclaves, mercenary groups, 
cults, and cohorts of the area covered on the 
poster map that accompanies this book. A few of 
these entries refer co locations already described 
in the fuse book of The City of Greyhawk boxed 

set (Gem of che Flanaess, hereafter GoF), and, 
in these cases, a brief description is given with 
notes on changes since 582 CY, as well as a refer
ence to the fuller enuy in the earlier source. This 
allows more detail to be given to new locations in 
the large swath of territory now controlled by rhe 
Free City 

Heroes and Villains: Profiles are given for a 
large number of individual NPCs and major ad
venturing, mercenary, and other groups of spe
cial importance to the campaign setting. T he 
second book in The City of Greyhawk boxed set 
(Folk, Feuds ond Factions, hereafter FFF) de
tailed many NPCs. The newcomers described 
here often have relationships with those earlier 
luminaries; this is noted and referenced. Refer
ence Card 13 gives a complete alphabetical list
ing for all major NPC entries for this Campaign 
Book and for the earlier source, making refer
ence much simpler for the OM. 

Adventures in Greyhawk: This chapter 
gives an abundance of adventure themes suitable 
for all levels of character experience, for OMs to 
develop as they please. Cards I 5-20 provide 
complete, short scenarios which can be used as 
they stand. 



Changes tO particular places and people within 
the Free Ck> have been minimued here, so as 
not to mterfere gready '' ith existing campaigns 
that ha\'e used The Ciry. of Grcyhall'k boxed set 
as a basis for adventuring. However, \vhile the 
Free Cit) was not dircctl} involved, a continen
tal war has been ragmg around 1t, and the rulers 
of the cit) are faced \mh man) changes they 
must adapt to. These changes are divided into 
several sections, although the} are clearly inter
linked: physical chan~es, social, economic, polit
ical, religious '1ews, "temple politics.~ and 
changes in relations with other lands of Oerik. A 
final section provides updates for specific NPCs 
from the f'FF book whose lives have changed 
significandy during the last three years. 

One major phvsical change occurred right at 
the end of the '' ar, when the mysterious magical 
debacle preceding the sigmng of the Pact of 
Greyhawk led tO a sweeping conflagration affect
ing areas of the Old Cit\. ~mce onl} one winter 
has followed th1s event, repa1rs have barely been 
started. FoliO\\ mg 1s a hst of changes that have 
occurred withm the Old Ciry (Got: pp. 84-90). 

The Great Hall of the Thic\es' Guild (T2l) 
wru, damaged bv the fire, but ItS magical defenses 
prevented major catastrophe and internal repairs 
are well under wa)'. Approximately 20 buildings 
along Thieves Wav were ''holly burned down, 
including locations T20 (Devin Halfhock's 
Pawnshop) and Tl9 (Zorbo's House of Fun). 
Likewise, some 25 buildings on either side of 
Dim Road were burned down, including loca
tions T22 (Black Orchid Boarding House) and 
T23, the Cirv Depot. The latter is being rebuilt. 
A temporary edifice, erected with minor crea
tion, major creacion, wall of iron. and wall of 
scone spells, together "'ith a large tent complex, 
currc:ndy houses the functions of the chief engi
neer's many hirc.:lings and charges. 

All the buildings bcmcen locanons T.? 1 (Great 
Hall) and T 18 (the Great Burn) were burned 
down. Around the<;e areas of wholesale mcmera
tion, an area of Similar sl.le (tt spreads north to the 
wall of the Old Cit\ and southeast almost to 
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Snake Street) suffered lesser fire damage. 
In the spring of 582 CY, approximately one-half 

of these buildings are being rebuilt or restored, 
while the others are dilapidated ruin~ whose own
ers cannot afford co pay for their restoration. 
Street urchins. beggars, impoverished thieves, 
and some of the poorest refugees of Greybawk 
City live as best they can m these areas. 

A second physical change of importance is the 
swift establishment of a complex of ambassadori
al buildings on the east side of Wharf Road in the 
High Quarter, south of the Wheel of Gold. This 
has been done to house the many new ambassa
dors resident in the Free City; of these, two have 
chosen tO live elsewhere (the Aerdi and Scarlet 
Brotherhood ambassadors). Nerof Gasgal has 
proved wily here; he owns the Wheel of Gold 
gambling house, a real den of thieves. The 
brainwave of building wonderful new residences 
a scone's throw from his army of thief-spies was a 
stroke of old-style cunnmg. 

Aerdi's ambassador IS forced to live at the am
bassador's complex against his wiJI. No place be 
cons1dered acceptable would rent tO him, given 
his offensiveness. Oeta1ls of ambassadors are 
given belo\\ and in the Heroes and Villains sec
tion of th1s book. 

This complex of buildings IS surrounded by a 
wall, IS extensively patrolled by the City Watch 
and Nightwatchmen (\\ho \\ill allow members of 
the Th1c:ves' Guild to pass freely if Nerof re
quests this), and has some impressive internal 
security measures! 

The general social atmosphere among the 
common folk of Greyhawk has not changed 
much during the war years. Neither has the 
suauficac1on of society, attitUdes of the different 
classes coward each other, social cuscoms, and 
the like. The same festivals are celebrated as be
fore. General, sweeping social changes (as op
posed to political ones) have not really affected 
the populace, but there are l'\\'0 exceptions to 
thts; both concern outsiders. _,---...-~ 



First, the Rhennee barge folk are regarded 
with increasing suspicion by most Greyha-.\ kers. 
It is widely believed that at least some of them 
are in league with luL, act as spies within the cit), 
and attack shipping on the Nyr Dyv with the aid 
of vessels luz has captured from the Shield 
Lands. T here is some truth in all this. 

It is also uue that some Rhennee travel to Ad
mundfort in order ro uade with luz; this isn't ille
gal, but it creates distrust among others. 

In the River Quarter 10 particular, fights fre
quently break out between Rhennee and other 
folk; rhese fights are more serious than before 
the war. Bodies with daggers in their backs are 
frequently fished out of the Selintan these days. 
City watches do nOl enter the River Quarter un
less they are at least a dozen strong. 

The Rhennee themselves have become more 
insular and distrustful. They are themselves di
vided between those who are happy to accept 
luz's coin and those who are not, but their clan
nishness and anger at attacks upon them by out
siders maintain group cohesion. The situation is 
exacerbated by the face that the Rhennee are re
sponsible for so much of the water trade upon 
the Nyr Oyv that they have ro be tolerated by 
the authorities, who cannot act against them 
even if they wished to mounr a clampdown. 

The second general social change is the prob
lem of refugees. Nearly I 0,000 people have fled 
to the Free City during the wars, for a variety of 
reasons. Nearly half the influx has been of 
Nyrondese who have abandoned their impover
ished and threatened land. The displaced also in
clude Furyondians and Urnsr people escaping 
conscription, Bandit IGngdom folk with no home 
left to them, Tenhas who are unhappy in Urnst, 
and exiled Shield Landers. 

A minority of these people do nor present a 
problem, since they are skilled artisans, scholars, 
scribes, mages, and suchlike. Some create politi
cal problems for the authorities by their very 
presence and activities; bur, more generally, the 
bulk of unskilled and semi-skilled refugees has 
created social tensions in the city. 

Overcrowding in the poorer parts of the city 
(River Quarter, Old City, Shack Town. and also 
the Foreign Quarter) is a problem, since many 
refugees who could bring a fe'" of their belong
ings to Greybawk have ended up there. Of 
course, overcrowding breeds disease, conflict 
between national groups, and worse. Native 
Greyhawkers blame the newcomers for a long 
list of problems: stealing their jobs (many refu
gees will work for a pittance); undermining Un
ion and Guild authority (refugees have been used 
to attempt to break the monopoly of weaker 
Guilds and Unions in order to drive down 
wages); crime (oursiders are prime targets for 
blame); disease ( .. they brought the pox with 
themj; and much else of what goes wrong in 
their day-to-day lives. 

Some of the social institutions of the Free City 
have managed ro absorb some of these tensions. 
The Beggars Union has accommodated disabled 
war veteran refugees, for example, but anyone 
shamming gets short shrift (comically, only na
tive Greyhawkers are allowed w sham by the 
Union). Refugees with real skills have accepted 
the authority of native Guilds and been taken in
to membership for the most parr. Priests of del
ties such as Rao and Pelor have worked hard to 
mediate disputes and head off conflicts between 
natives and newcomers. Some refugee groups 
have informally elected councils that meet with 
representatives of the Directing Oligarchy and 
the temples in order to smooth things out. 

Still, Greyhawk's reputation as a cosmopolitan 
ciry is under strain these days. Social tensions 
break our into violent conflictS from time to 
rime. The drunken revels of Neediest 585 CY 
degenerated into the locals killing 32 Tenha refu
gees in Shack Town, angry at losing work (inse
cure at the best of rimes, as simple laborers) and 
fed up with what they saw as the arrogance of the 
newcomers. This was exceptional, but serious 
assaults due ro similar causes are almost a daily 
occurrence in some ciry areas. 



F conon1ic of the I rcc ( it) 

Greyhawk is faced with a problem: the volume 
of trade has declined by some 20% since the be
ginning of the wars. This is due both to a decline 
in the amount of surplus goods many countries 
can o~er fo.r sale, a~d the hazards of transporting 
what IS avallable. Smce much of Greyhawk's rev
enue comes from trade taxation, this has se
verelv affected the cirv's coffers. 

There has been an i~crease in tax income from 
the lands newly ruled by the Free City, but this 
has, in large part, been offset by the extra ex
penditures needed to maintain garrisons to pro
tect them. 

At the same time, the city is beleaguered by 
desperate appeals for aid from Furyondy and 
Nyrond, although these relations must be covert 
(see Policies of Greyhawk). Nerof Gasgal and his 
advisers are being squeezed between diminished 
resources and the need for more expendirure. A 
range of changes to city life reflect this dilemma. 

For the ~ime being, no major tax changes are 
bemg apphed to trade. Increased taxes, it is be
lieved by some, would simply push the volume 
of trade down further, and possibly decrease rev
enue in the medium co long term. Ac least those 
who hoiJ this view have held sway in the i,eated 
argumenrs of rhe Oligarchy. So, extra monies 
must be found elsewhere. Glodredd1 Bakkanin 
the sinister head of the Grevhawk Revenu~ 
Service, has come to the fore ' with a range of 
ideas on th1s score. 

First, the criminal code of Greyhawk has un
Jergone significant change. Many crimes previ
ously punishable by imprisonment now incur 
fines and forced labor (cutting city costs and io
c!e;~sing monies available for other purposes). 
F mes have been generally raised (increase heavy 
and standard fine values from FFF, p. 12, by 10-
15%). 

Forced labor means exactly char these days, 
and more work is demanded than before to pav 
for one's crimes. (A side-effect of this is th;t 
s?me Gr.eyha\\ ~ers are losing jobs, increasing so
Cial tens1ons w1th refugees.) The workhouses of 
Greyha\\ k are grim places these days, but an in
crease 10 mortality is made up for by increased 
vigilance by the authorities which ensures a 
reaJy supply of new bodies. 
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A second big change is that the wealthv have 
been saddled with new taxes. Nobles mus~ pay a 
I gp ~entitlement tax" each week they are resi
dent in the Free City. Temples must pay 5 sp per 
week for each resident priest; this has caused 
considerable friction with temples devoted to 
charitable works and the like (notably that of Pe
lor), but despite grumbling, the temples have 
paid the monies. 

Ambassadors of foreign states are required to 
pay a Residency Fee for their establishments 
(I 00 gp per year}, in addition to rents, plus 50 gp 
per person 1n their diplomatic encourage (Ncrof 
cunningly got this acccpred in the small print of 
the Pact of Greyhawk; see the following section). 

The Fire Tax, ostensibly for rebuilding those 
parts of the Old City decimated by fire, has 
amassed a surplus. Some of the residents who 
lost property (and therefore are eligible for aid 
from the tax monies) died in the fire without sur
vivors able ro claim compensation. Some survi
vors of the fire moved co Verbobonc, Oyvers, or 
farther afield. 

Nerof Gasgal has justified these tax increases 
on the grounds of decreased revenues from trade 
taxation, a plausible reason which most accept. 
He has also cunningly imposed a Gambling Tax, 
such that casinos and gambling dens must pay 
5% of their profits or a fixed sum (as decreed by 
Glodreddi) each month. Since everyone knows 
that these places are run by thieves, and thieves 
rule the Free City, this gives the appearance that 
Nerof is being even-handed, which has helped to 
make these changes more acceptable to those 
paying out more tax. ln actuality, half this levy is 
returned to the proprietors! 

Finally, Glodreddi has a range of other 
schemes for raising money. The Directors cre
ated ten new petty-noble titles (Lord Warden of 
the Gnarley, Baron Puissant of Highroad, etc.) 
when political control was extended. These tirles 
are actually quite mearungless in terms of power 
and authority (outside of very mmor empower
mems), but they sound grand, and thev have ef
fectively been sold to the highest bidder. A fe\\ 
refugees were able to bring money with them, 
and the newly-ennobled Tenha Knight Pursui
vanc Protector of Grossettgrottell is believed to 
have coughed up some 15,000 gp for his mouth
ful of a title. 
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Each Needfest, these minor nobles meet with 
the Directors at a Grand Administrative Council, 
which helps sweU their sense of self-importance 
(alchough the Directors completely ignore any
thing they say, for the most pan). 

Glodreddi is currently working on a scheme al
lowing purchase of special burial sites in the walls 
of Grey hawk, with commemmorative plates and 
plaques and suchlike for any who can cough up 
the cash. More schemes of this ilk are surely in 
the pipeline. 

( hhc!it of (ire') ha'' k 

he P 1ct of C.rrc) ha" k 

This pact led to a formal cessation of hostilities 
between Iuz, Furyondy/Veluna, Keoland and al
lies, Nyrond and Urnst, the Scarlet Brotherhood, 
and a representative of Ivid the OverlOng. Those 
nor included were the humanoids of Pomarj and 
Bone March, Ratik, the barbarians, other Aerdi 
rulers, and the exiled leaders of vanquished 
lands. 

The global political picture regarding accepted 
boundaries is reflected in the world map, of 
course. Free trade was permitted, in theory, be
cween states and nations, but distrust has mini
mized it. Of course, ccnain powers wrung their 
hands at their inability to control the enthusiasm 
of certain rebel mercenaries, humanoids, or par
tisans within their lands. These powers ex
pressed their deep regrets at not being able to 
wholly prevent skirmishes from within their 
lands (luz's representative feigned especial regret 
at this), so peace is not exactly complete. 

As far as the Free Ciry is concerned, the major 
change produced by the Pact is that permanent 
ambassadors of the major signatories are now 
resident in the Free Ciry. In theory, this is to al
low any breaches of the Pact to be discussed by 
these representatives on short notice; this stipu
lation in the Pact was at rhe insistence of the 
Scarlet Brotherhood, masters of intrigue and es
pionage. Nerof, of course, added the fme print 
thar ensured payment for the privilege of keeping 
an ambassador in the city. 



Two important changes have occurred as a re
sult of this elemem of the Pact: 

• The deception involving Aaron Strachan fos
tered by Furyondy (FFF, p.8) has been aban
doned. It is not credible that such an old fool 
would be the ambassador of this major power. 
"'Aaron~ was simply shipped our one day, and 
Elskan Samarade reverted co his rrue identity. 
• A number of new ambassadors have arrived in 

the Free City. These are: Almer in Skiari, Ambas
sador ofKeolaod; Parras Haddaraith, Ambassador 
of Veluna; Delmanarah Efrine, Ambassador of the 
Coumy of Urnst; Sir Ranald lmmanen, Ambassa
dor of Nyrond; Count Kyrine Nauxanch, Ambas
sador of Aerdi; Pyremiel Alaxane, Ambassador of 
Iuz; and Elder Brother Ghrigiel, Ambassador of 
the Scarlet Brotherhood. All these new folks are 
detailed in the Heroes and Villains section of this 
book, where their political schemings are also un
folded. 

(,rc) hI" k's l'xpanded 
ln 1ain 
During the war years, and shortly after the 

Pact of Greyhawk, the rulers of the Free City 
found themselves responsible for a larger area of 
territory. Boundaries expanded in all directions, 
for a variety of reasons. 

The Free City now controls almost all of the 
Cairn Hills, right up co the eastern fringes, as a 
result of a treaty concluded with the Duchy of 
Umst in 584 CY. Urnst, increasingly aware of the 
need to support the County and Nyrood, simply 
felt that it could not continue to maintain garri
sons in the Cairns when it needed more troops 
close to the Nesser River. 

This agreement with the Free City allows the 
Duchy a 20% share of revenues from mineral 
and gem recoveries from the portions of the 
Cairns that were formerly under Urnst's control 
(after expenses and tithes). The Directors of 
Greyhawk regarded this as an excellent deal, and 
for once, Count KarJJ of the Duchy may have 
acted unwisely. 

As something of a consequence to this, 
Greybawk's control has spread to the southeast, 
right up to the Abbor-Alz. Local communities 
such as Greys mere (see the Atlas) accepted affili-
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ation wirh Greyhawk readily enough. Even 
though war was far away, few felt immune to it in 
such small and isolated communities, no matter 
how insular. The protection of a great city such 
as Greyhawk, in return for paying acceptable tax
es, seemed very desirable. 

In return for its protection of these communi
ties, the Free City has acquired some extra 
wealth, although apart from the Cairn H ill mines, 
this has been offset by the costs of paying for garri
sons and patrols. The Directors accept the bal
ance, however, because it provides extra 
employment for Greyhawkers in the expanded 
milit.ias. This is crucial at a time when the refugee 
problem is becoming serious; these extra jobs 
help ameliorate chat problem to some extent. 

The Directors have pushed hard co bring 
Hardby completely under their control. The 
paranoia of warrime has made them desire com
plete control over the Selincan, north and south. 
A cunning strategy was used to virtually annex 
Hardby. A garrison of Mountaineer Militia was 
assigned to the town, to protect lands around the 
Abbor Alz, and Hardby was glad to accept them. 
They were disciplined and well paid, and the tav
erns and hostelries liked the booming business. 

The Mountaineers were followed in 584 CY 
by che Hardby Marines: cough seamen sent to 
patrol the upper reaches of Woolly Bay. Their 
placement was justified by che northward march 
of rhe humanoids of the Pomarj; the Despotrix 
could not refuse their presence. Hardby is now 
technically ruled by the Despotrix, but is effec
tively ruled by the Commanders of the Moun
taineers and Marines. The Atlas provides further 
details. 

Greyhawk's influence has also spread west, al
most by default, and southwest. West of the Se
lintan lies Gnarley Forest and the lands of 
Dyvers, and Greyhawk's influence here has been 
through increasing pauols, understandings 
reached with the rangers and woodsmen of 
Gnarley, and rapprochement with the surviving 
cities of the Wild Coast. There is no formal trea
ty change, and no stated aim of displacing 
Dyvers, but the influence of Greyhawk grows to 
the west. 

In truth, this is mosdy a side effect of the in
creasing alliance with Narwell and Safecon. 
These cities are still hideouts for nefarious and 
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treacherous bandits and worse, bur the Directors 
reckon that they are better neighbors than the 
humanoids of the Pomarj. Greyhawk has reluc
cancly stationed garrisons within these cities in 
order to save them from downfall. This is a finan
cial drain che Free City could weU live withom, 
but the Pomarj tribes are closer than any other 
hostile power, and the only nonsignatories of the 
Pact of Greybawk within a thousand miles, so 
this expenditure is seen as a necessary evil. Bor
ders are not absolutely fixed in some cases; char 
with the lands of Dyvers is unfi.xed by formal 
treaty, and in the Wild Coast tht!re is a fluctuating 
buffer zone occupied by varying populations of 
Pomarj incursions. exceptionally desperate ban
dies and ne'er-do-wells, and isolated communi
ties of a few folk trying co stay alive with nowhere 
else to go. 

lntcrnul Politics of the 
I~'rcc ( ih· 

Important changes within the Directing Oli
garchy have taken place, although the core of 
power in the Free City remains the same. No 
fewer than four Directors have been replaced in 
the lasr three years (cf. FFF, p.6). 

Semal Nurev (FFF, p.9) was replaced in 583 
CY by Tigran Gellner (FFF, p.9), in capacities as 
both Captain-General of the Watch and as a Di
recwr. This was the result of the revelation of his 
blackmail at the hands of Skandar Gundersson. 
Nurev died suspiciously shortly afterward. 
Gellner was promoted ro Captain-General and 
Director following his sterling work in the Cairn 
Hills garrison. 

Turin Deathstalker (FFF, pp. 42-43) left the 
Free City in 582 CY and is known to have fought 
humanoids in the retreat from rhe Shield Lands, 
on the borderlands of (uz and Furyondy, and also 
in the Pomarj. He is now the Commander of the 
Safeton garrison. His positions as both Guild
master of Assassins and Director have been tak
en by his former deputy, Vesparian Lafanel (FFF, 
p.43). Vesparian is nor a member of the "inner 
circle" of Directors, which has now shrunk to five 
(cf. FFF, p.6). 

Oriluke was destroyed by Rary. His place as 
President of the Society of Magi bas been taken 
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by Kieren Jalucian (FFF, p.16). Kieren was in
vited to become a Director, but declined this 
(much to Nerofs relief). He attends Oligarchy 
meetings only if matters of major importance in
volving wizardry are on the agenda. This reduces 
the number of Directors to a totaJ of 15. 

Finally, Ren o'the Star (FFF, p.35) was found 
dead in the Selintan late in 583 CY. Several poi
soned daggers were embedded in his back and a 
pair of dice were tied around his throat. His cred
iwrs finally lost patience with him. Dernan Na
thane, already a Director, became Master of the 
Merchants' and Traders' Union. From within the 
ranks of the same Union, a supporter of Dernan 
(and thus Nerof), Cariel Mansharn, was appoint
ed Director. Carie! is close to the inner circle, 
and may well be accepted into it after a long pro
bationary period. 

teli ion in the Free Cit)• 

Certain priestS and cults have assumed m
creasing importance in the city's daily life. 

Jerome Kazinskaia, Patriarch of Rao (FFF, 
p.29) has become a leading diplomatic figure. He 
warmly hosts dinners for the representatives of 
Nyrond, Furyondy, and Urnst. and the ex officio 
representative of the Ulek stares, Scherrin Mar
izan. He balances this hospitality by having dis
cussions with rhe Scarlet Brotherhood 
ambassador and even Aerdi's representative, al
though his colerance is stretched by the latter. 
Jerome may not be trusted by all, but no one ac
tivelv distrusts his word. He is consulted on the 
drafting of almost all diplomatic treaties. 

Stakaster Villaine, Patriarch of Zilchus, is in
creasingly influential. Senior members of the 
MerchantS and Traders Union are known to 
meet with him to discuss trade, and the congre
gation at the temple of Zilch us has been growing. 
Srakaster is arguably the leading economist in 
the Free City in rhe sense that his counsel 
against increasing taxation of trade may have 
swayed the Directors against this course, and the 
merchants of Greyhawk are grateful. The Direc
tors consult with him on many aspects of finan
cial planning. 

Janziduur, Priestess of Trithereon, is no less 
than a fuU-fledged war heroine. She spent most 
of the Greyhawk Wars fighting in the Principality 



of Ulek, her birthplace, and while modest her
self, tales of her extraordinary valor and selfless
ness have filtered back from grizzled war 
veterans of Ulek. Even hardened misogynists de
fer to her with respect and admiration. 

Her church has a greatly expanded foUowing. 
Exiles from the Shield Lands and even a few 
from the Lost Lands and Tenh have become ar
dent converts to the Power of retribution and re
venge. The DirectOrs dislike this cult since it 
stirs up strong passions and trouble. 

The order of St. Cuthbert has received in
creasing support in Greyhawk as elsewhere. 
High Priestess Eritai Kaan-lpzirel has made no 
secret of her desire to become a Director, a pros
pect Nerof Gasgal and his inner circle absolutely 
dread. Eritai is wily, and has offered to pur some 
of the temple's funds at the disposal of sponsor
ing extra militiamen. This cunning tactic capital
izes on the popularity of the Nightwatchmen 
with city folk (since they have always been sup
ported by priests of this Power). She may yet 
succeed in her aims. 

A small temple to Mayaheine has been estab
lished in the Old City, just east of location T3 
(Old City Watch Sration; GoF, p.84). This culr 
has been careful to keep a modest profile so far, 
and has a small but very devoted following. The 
Directors of Greyhawk are not bothered about 
this cult, as long as they feel it is within the ambit 
of the Church of Pelor. The resident priest, Veni 
Jarrison, is detailed in rhe Heroes and Villains 
section. 

\\ iz trc.l ,{ ( • 

Three factors have changed the internal poli
tics of the Guild of Wizardry. First is the destruc
tion of Orilukc, previously the President of the 
Society of Magi. Kieren j alucian has been forced 
to take on this role, in addition to his duties as 
Guildmaster. This is against his will, but an alter
native acceptable candidate really couldn't be 
found. The doubling of roles makes Kieren feel 
overly burdened, especially with Jallarzi Sallavar
ian (FFF, p.27) being increasingly absorbed with 
the business of the Circle of Five. Kieren there
fore rends to withdraw from involvements some
what, and the Guild of Wizardry is more insular 
and less confident than before the War. 
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Second, there has been a significant increase 
in associate members of the Guild as exiled 
Nyrondese wizards, in particular, have taken up 
residence in Greyhawk. More of these mages are 
of good alignments than is true for native Guild
members. Their acremprs co pressure the 
Greyha" k Guild. with irs excellent magical re
sources, into more active support of Nyrond has 
created tensions within it. This division further 
weakens the Guild. 

Third, the arrival of Philtdor, the Blue Wizard, 
in the Free City (one year to the day before the 
Pact of Greyhawk was signed) caused consterna
tion within the Guild's senior ranks. Everyone is 
aware that be is a supremely skilled wizard, ex
tremely polite coward Guild seniors and respon
sive to their invitations. Bur he never issues 
invitations himself. Further, those who talk m 
him find it extremely difficult tO say what they 
intend. Something about Philidor's unstinting 
friendliness and cozy conversation seems utterly 
to disarm everyone. Until rhe Guild can figure 
this man out, the senior wizards feel disadvan
taged and insecure. Philidor is described in the 
Heroes and Villains section. 

Greyhawk's most important problem of diplo
macy is simply explained. The Free City feigns 
studied neutrality and, as a major trade center, it 
cannot afford to alienate major forces in Oerik. 
On the ocher hand, the real rulers of rhe Free 
City (Nerof and his inner circle) are scared of the 
Scarlet Brotherhood. Nerof and his team are well 
aware that if J uz ever extends his bony hand 
across the Nyr Dyv. Greyhawk will be his first 
target (after all, Zagig built Casde Greyhawk and 
imprisoned luz below it). 

The city fathers would really like all these 
damnable politics ro go away; nothing would 
make them happier than for the Brotherhood 
spies, Iuz.'s cold eyes, Furyondian and Nyron
dese beggings, and the worries of the Pomarj to 
disappear into history. Realizing that this is bur a 
fantasy, they settle for the nexr best option. 

Greyha,,k secretly funds Furyondy; the mon
ies are used to strengthen the Furyondian naval 

•. 
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presence on the Nyr Dyv, sailing from Willip. 
This keeps this vital trade route open. 

Greyhawk also secretly funds Nyrond, out of 
fear of a vast stream of Nyrondese exiles heading 
for the city (enough have arrived already). This 
financial support comes with the urgings of the 
Duchy of Urnst, which likewise fears the fall or 
disintegration of Nyrond. 

Greyhawk can't afford much support for 
Nyrond, however, and must fight off demands 
that are becoming increasingly desperate. It's a 
nightmare situation; the fear that really grips 
Nerofs heart is that Greyhawk's existing trickle 
of support for the eastern state will become 
known. It could even be used by the Nyrondese 
ambassador as a blackmail lever, if things get suf
ficiently bad in Nyrond itself. No wonder Nerof 
gets chest pains from time to time. 

ln public, of course, the ambassadors of Fu
ryondy and Nyrond pretend that their pleadings 
for aid have gone unheard. It's doubtful that their 
enemies believe a word of it, but matters haven't 
come to a head yet. 

Greyhawk regards Yeluna, Urnst, and the Ulek 
states with warmth, because they have funds that 
can take the pressure off the Free City in sup
porting beleaguered states. Relations with the 
Duchy of Urnst arc especially good after the trea
ties concerning the Cairn Hills, but this leads to 
complications with the County of Urnst. which 
strives to have an independent voice among the 
Directors. Nerof must maintain a difficult bal
ancing act here. He usually meets with Count 
Reichart Petrides, the Duchy ambassador (FfF, 
p. 7) in secret for their most important discus
sions, in fear of upsening the County's volatile 
diplomat. More twinges for Nerof. 

Yeluna and the Ulek states do not have ambas
sadors, but they have ex officio representatives 
in the Free City. Scherrin Marizian of the Ulek 
states is the better received of the two; the 
thieves of Greyhawk are suspicious of Yeluna's 
ourwardly lawful Porias Yenturian for all his 
charm and courtesy! 

Nerof and his colleagues are impelled to have 
occasional meetings with the representatives of 
Iuz and the Scarlet Brotherhood as a matter of 
protocol. Elder Brother Ghrigiel is constantly 
proposing plans for increasing trade, and with 
the resources of the southern lands, he has much 
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to offer. Ghrigiel has made efforts to be very 
pleasant to the Directors, who trust him as far as 
they could throw a mastodon. However, trade 
with the Brotherhood is steady, and their goods, 
especially spices and woods, are in demand in 
Greyhawk. Taxes on their importation are a vital 
source of revenue. 

The Directors are convinced Ghrigiel has a 
nest of spies, and they keep a strict watch on him 
and his attaches (see "The Brotherhood in 
Greyhawk City" for details of this cat-and-mouse 
game). 

luz's grim representative is barely tolerated by 
the Directors. The ghastly priest does little more 
than whine about Greyhawk being allied with 
Furyondy, complain that expons of furs from Iuz 
are interfered with in the Free City, and generally 
behave abominably. Relations could be de
scribed as icy at best. Neither side has any en
thusiasm for the contact and protocol meetings. 
Similar circumstances apply to the half-crazed 
ambassador of lvid, whose megalomania is bare
ly tolerated at all. Contacts with Count 
Nauxanth are kept to the bare minimum de
manded by protocol. 

The Free City has distant, largely uncon
cerned relations with Kcoland and its allies. Its 
ambassador is present as a matter of protocol. 

Finally, the stipulations of the Pact of 
Greyhawk make life very awkward all around for 
the various ambassadors and interested panics. 
The Pact prohibits any ambassadors or diplo
mats from spying on each other, from recruiting 
mercenaries, and from acting in ways deemed 
•incompatible with diplomatic status• (the fme 
print of the Pact here is endless). This applies 
within the Free City, but nothing stops the diplo
mats from trying their luck outside its walls. 

By convention, no one is trying to recruit mer
cenaries or foment sedition in Hardby, Safeton, 
or other major centers of the Free City's power. 
However, it is well known that some folk recruit
ing mercenaries in the Free City are not exactly 
unallied with the nations who have ambassadors 
there. So, there is a delicate balance of legal ex
clusion that operates on the grounds of conven
tion and acceptable recuiting and influencing. 
This promises a very difficult future for 
Greyhawk's rulers. 

Pyremiel Alaxane of luz has already lodged 



rwo official complaints concernmg Furyondian 
recruitment of mercenarv seamen and infancn· m 
the Free C.ry. claamm.g these were sponsored by 
an agent of the Furyondian ambassador (who 
hotly da~putes thas). Such diplomatic thrusts and 
fcims cerrainly complicate rhe lives of an alreadv
hasslcd Directing Oligarch). '\erof bas taken ~o 
sousing his symptoms warh brandy of tare. 

( hI c f he I rcc ( i 
This section gives updated informacion for all 

the NPC~ \\ athin Grcyh:m k Cir:v whose lives 
have changed sigmficantly during ~he war years. 
D~ls ma~ modify cenarn changes if they don't fit 
with developments in their O\\O camprugns. The 
large majority of 1\PCs has not been changed 
from the emrie~ in the Cit\' of Grevhawk boxed 
:o.et: DMs ma)' '"ish to make changes additional 
to rhoc;c listed here. 

As noted . .. Aaron Strachan" (FFF, p.8) has 
ceased tO C'-iSt a'> such (sec "Politics of 
Greyhawk~ abo\e). Tigran Gellner (FFF, p.9) 
is no'' a 9th-level warraor (58 hp). and is nO\\ 
Captam-General of the Cit\ \\arch, following the 
removal and death of ScntaJ ~ureY (FFF. p.9; 
-;ee Polaucs above). Tenser (FFF. p.22) and Oti
lukc (FFF. pp. 25-27) were destroyed, appar
cncl~ by Rnry CFFF, p.ZS), who has fled ro an 
unkno\\ n area of the Bright Desert, as recounted 
an the Atlas of the Flanaes!>. 
.Jonziduur of Trithereon (FFF, p.29) is now a 
7th-level warrior/ IZth·level priest (83 hp) and 
has acqu1red a ring uf free acrion and a scaff of 
striking( 12 charges) during her adventures in Ul
ek. R eo o'thc Star (FH, p.35) is dead, as 
noted earlier. and has been replaced as Master of 
his Union as noted. 

In the Thieves' Guild, the major change has 
been that 'n•mos Rotck the Master T hief of the 
River Quaner (FFF-~ pp. 39-40), and Sharyn 
Messandier the Master Thief of the Thieves' 
Qua~rer (FFF, p. 40) were quaetly disposed of in 
late .:>83 CY when thcar schemang against Nerof 
\\as unco\cred. l'hev have been replaced, re
specti\·el). b~ ~lerreck PurzeJI and Thurman 
Die trien , both 9th-levelthaeves of neutral align
ment (and supporters of Org Nenshen!). 

In rhe Assassans' Guild, as noted, Turin 
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Deothstalker (FFF, pp. 42-43) has become ;t-:~t:.=;::-lJ~ 
Commandant of the Safeton garrison. Vespar
ian Lafanel (FFF, p.43) has replaced him as 
Gui_ldmaster. Caprica Molara (FFF. p. 44) died 
durrng Brewfest, 583 CY, her madness having fi
nally overcome her. Vesparian has acted swiftly 
to replace her with his choice of second-in
command, Jaryn Leicnaus (see Heroes and 
Villains). 

Among the Rhenncc, Zorran Sarraith (FFF, 
p. 49) is now a I Oth-level warnor/12th-level thief 
(7? hp) and is in league with Iuz.. He regularly 
shaps ouc co Admundforr with information and 
hostages taken from piratical rajds. While he and 
his men are known to sail on a barge, luz's priests 
have given this Rhcnnee a miniaturized vessel 
akin to a folding boac bur of larger size when un
folded (treat as a galleon). This vessel has can
nonlike mountings char fire globes of 
paral}rzacion (treac as wand of paralyzation; range 
24", Oex check to determine successful hit, IS' 
diameter area of effect). 

T he ship can generate magical fogs that do not 
affect the vision or line of sight of the crew (de
tails should be improvised by the OM). The gal
leon is also enchanted so that those aboard 
gradually change alignment to evil (OM's ruling 
for length of time aboard ro shift alignment). 

Sarraith's allegiance wath luz is known among 
the Rhennee, but these people would never tell 
outsiders of it. 

Old Mother Grubb's House of Fortune 
(FFF, p.49) was rumbled in lace 582 CY when 
one of her victims, a paladin of Pelor, had frie nds 
come looking for him. The occupants were put 
to the sword, the place burned to the ground, 
and an orphanage erected on the site. 

The Sbopechangcrs (FFF, p.52) are still 
alive and plying their dangerous trade. All mem
bers have gained one experience level (Ciannair 
Blackshadow is an F7/Wiz9 now). 

Members of the Fellowship of the Torch 
(FFF. p.69) became war heroes of Furyondy and 
the Highfolk during the Greyhawk Wars. Their 
war careers and current statisucs are described in 
the Heroes and Villains secuon. 

Yalderesse and Artur, Knights of Holy 
Shielding (FFF, p. 73), escaped to Greyhawk 
during the fall of the Shield Lands. From there 
they traveled to Furyondy, accompanied by mer~ 
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cenaries, co fight in the campaign against luz. 
Valderesse was slain by a priest of Iuz during the 
battle for Crockport, a skirmish in which Arwr's 
battle frenzy that resulted from her death 
marked the beginning of an iosaniry. Nor until he 
was brought back ro Linleberg was this magi
cally treated. After that time. he fought the rest 
of the war campaign in the same lands. 

Artur does nor trust "poliricar Knights of Holy 
Shielding because he feels that Holmer was sru
pid ro refuse Furyondian advice. With Valderesse 
dead, he has case aside his oaths ro the Knights 
and is now Count Arrur jakartai of the northern 
frontier province of Crysralreach in Furyondy, 
ennobled by a King wise enough to see the value 
of the man. Arrur's wisdom tells him ro warch 
and wait. He fortifies and protects his lands, 
waiting for the final war he knows will come. 

Arcur is now a 16th-level warrior {118 hp). He 
owns a girdle of cloud gianc suengrh. No one in 
his right mind would wane to cross him. 

Griffith Adarion (FFF, pp. 75-76) now rare
ly visits the Free City, living and working in the 
Adri Forest co fight the Bone March marauders 
as well as the lesser threat from Aerdi soldiery. 
He srill recruits mercenaries, paying with emer-

aids from a wholly unknown source. He is still 
subject to depressions, but has changed very 
oddly. His eyes shine with a green light almost 
discernible in dim lighting, and the muscle tone 
of his body is changed; he is leaner, taut, hard
ened. Reza, his tigress, died peacefully in her 
sleep at the beginning of 584 CY. Griffith prefers 
to speak elven whenever possible. 

Christa the street urchin (FFF, p.81) is now 
an undersized waif of 15 years bur is otherwise 
unchanged. She managed to steal a ring of invist
bilicy from a victim, and is now a very skilled lit
tle mugger (4th-level thief, 10 hp). ~oos 
Sarainy Siobhorek (FFF, p.82), the Scarlet 
Brotherhood spy, is a half-elf of increasing impor
tance and is featured in the Heroes and Villains 
section. 

Skandar Gundel'880n (FFF, p.84) left the 
city in haste after Semal Nurev's exposure; the 
Oirecrors are srill offering 1,000 gp for his head. 
Thrrentz Bebvard (FFF, p.85) has had his 
cursed circlet removed and is now a 12th-level 
wizard, active in Guild politics (where he argues 
for neutrality between the major powers of Oerik 
and is opposed to the Nyrondese). 



This atlas provides details of the lands ruled by 
the Free City, and is broken down into the fol
lowmg sections: 

• Along che Selincan: Settlements and people 
along this vital wacemay and the R1ver Road. 

• The Plam of Grcyhan·k and the Miscmarsh: 
The mam ferule lands of the Selintan basm, and 
the more forbidding cerram of the great central 
marshland . 

• The Cairn Hills: These excens1ve rollmg 
hills, rising to the mountains north of the Abbor
Aiz, are lands where the Free Cit\ now holds 
greater sway than ever before. 

• The Abbor-Alz: Bordering the Bnght Des
ert, the Mountaineer Mihua of Greyhawk regu
lar!~ patrols and spies on these hostile hills that 
are filled with dangers and mysteries. 

• The Gnarlcv Forese: Greyha\\k looks co se
cure itS western flank against humanoids creep
ing north through the Welkwood; th1s IS where it 
seeks to protect itS interests. 

• The Wild Coast: Th1s mcludes the be
leaguered town of Safeton, ItS neighbor Nar.Yell, 
the northernmost reaches of the Welkwood, and 
the unstable buffer zone bordenng on the ex
panded PomarJ. 

The areas described in the first three of these 
secuons are covered quite fully 10 the C1ry of 
Grc}"h<mk boxed set (GoF: pp. 16-39). Most lo
cauons described therein are described here m 
brief. However, there is much new material here. 
especially in the Cairn HiUs entnes. The Gnarley 
Forest sectJon IS much fuller than the City of 
Greyhawk entry, since it covers a much larger ar
ea. Also, importam effects of events of the war 
years (such as the halning blight of CY 583-584) 
are described here. 

Information provided in the Atlas entries var
ies in detail. Some informacion IS given vaguely, 
so DMs may choose how to add detail for their 
own camprugns. This is espec~:1ll~ true for ob
scure, hidden, and mysterious locauons such as 
rums. complexes which have been poorlv ex
plored, and the like. However, when the DM 
needs specific, exact informacion (encounter ca
bles, troop numbers, etc.), this is gJVen. 

Information also varies in type. Some entries 
focus on specific locations such as castles and 

At 
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keeps, others hst militia and key tactical ele- ~::!~::::;;::.DJ~ 
mencs, ochers still concemcace on characters wd 
society (this IS especially true for areas well away 
from host1le monsters, humanoids, and the like). 
The type of informacion given is that which is 
most important co the particular region or geo
graphic feature. 

Reference Card 14 includes encounter tables 
for areas discussed in the Atlas. 

The I 1t 1 

Many references to the Greyhawk militia are 
made in the Atlas. In special cases (the Moun
tameers, Water Rats, etc}, detailed statisucs will 
be given, but many references are made to "ge
neric" militiamen. The following three profLies 
may be used for such militia: 

Mon-tll-Anns 
AC 4/3 (chain mail and shield, 50% chance for 

Dex 15); MV 9; Fl; hp ld4+5; THACO 20; 
I AT I; Dmg by weapon type + I (usually carry 
club for I d6, broadsword for I d8, or light cross
bO\\ for ld4); Str 16, Dex 14115, Con 15, Inc 
10, Wis II, Cha 10; AL varies (nonevil, tend to
ward law fut). 

Junior Ser4eonl 
AC 4/3 (cham mail and shield, 75% chance for 

Dex 15); MV 9; FZ; bp ldiO +7; THACO 19/ 
18; I AT I: Dmg by weapon type + I (usually 
long ~word for I d8, haJberd for 1 d I 0, or light 
crossbow for I d4); Str 16 (500/o chance for Str 
17), Dex 1415, Con 15, 1nc 11, W1:. II, Cha 
12: AL varies as above. 

Sergeant-ut-Anns 
AC 3/2 (chain mail + I, Dex 15, shield some

times used); MV 12; FJ; hp 2d6 + 14; THACO 
17; IAT I; Dmg by weapon type +I or more 
(usually long sword for I d8, halberd for 1 d I 0, 
dagger for 1 d4, or composite long bo\\ With sheaf 
arrows for I d8): Str 17 (25% chance for Str 18; 
roll for exceptional Scr up co 18/50), Dex 15, 
Con lS,lnt ll, Wis 12, Cha 12; ALvanes (nev
er ev1l or chaotic). 

Many locations described in the atlas are said 
to have .. permanent garrisons." This means there 
is aJmost always a contingent of che type and 
numbers specified, but individual militiamen are 
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rotated from place to place. Morale rends ro be 
superior when youthful men-at-arms get the 
chance ro travel around, rather than being stuck 
in a place like 1\vo Ford for a n .... o-year stim. 

\lon~ the Schnt u 

The Selinran is Greyhawk's trade lifeblood. 
Water travel is always faster than land travel, es
pecially for bulky cargoes, and one response of 
the Free City's rulers to the general atmosphere 
of unease in the pose-war year is to increase secu
rity along this river. This is somewhat irrational, 
since there has been no increase in river piracy 
and no external threat m cargo vessels along the 
riverway. Still, some of the Free City's many 
poor and disgruntled folk might take to ambush
ing barges if their hunger and disaffection grows 
coo great, so the additional security may be a 
wise precaution after all. 

Downriver, from the Free City to Hardby, 
Greyhawk watchmen with appropriate skills (pro
ficiencies such as Swimming and Weather Sense 
- Navigation isn't required) pilot flat-bottomed, 
puntlike boars along the Selincao at regular inter
vals (some four per day will pass any spot along 
the river- exact times change weekly). 

Each boat concains 1 d6 + I 0 men-at-arms with 
leather armor, club, light crossbo'', dagger, pole 
arm, net, and short sword, led by a junior ser
geant similarly equipped). There is a 75% 
chance that a gnome (a Lamplighter and night
time lookout) is on any given boat; gnomes don't 
care much for this line of work, and often get 
riversick even on the tranquil Selincan. 

These militia are known as "Water Rats" to 
most, a name they don't much care for. Patrol 
boatS usually travel no farther than two stops 
along the route each day: Greyhawk to Fordkeep 
(currently being built) to 1\vo Ford to Peculiar 
Manor to One Ford to Hardb\. 

Parallel to the Selincan runs' the River Road, a 
well-kept, broad highway which is little used for 
trade, save for short hauls by farmers bringing 
produce to sale at a village, town, or even the riv
erside. However, horsemen are not an infrequent 
sight here, for a fast horse will still beat a river 
boat when speed is of the essence and Lhere are a 
number of caverns along the road that have good 
stabling and accommodation. In some stables, 
the landlord or a relative has some minor black-
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smithing skill. 
juM as the river is patrolled, so is the River 

Road, with groups of I d6 + 6 light cavalry militia 
traveling on regular patrols ben,•een the route 
stops noted above. These men-at-arms have ap
propriate profic1encies, Dexccriry scores of 
ld8+ 10, and are led by a sergeant-at-arms. 
They arc armed with lance, long sword. dagger, 
and light crossbO\\. 

'I he Selin I 

At strategic intervals alon11: the eastern bank of 
the Seliman, a system of magical beacons is being 
constructed. Those at the major stopping pointS 
have already been conmucted atop suitably tall 
buildings; others arc bcmg placed along the river
side, atop poles with scone c:urns protecting their 
bases. Each beacon is a set of rhrec crystals. each 
with a colored version of the concinual lighc spell 
cast on it (one red, one blue, one yellow). The 
lights of these crystals are usually obscured by 
sectioned opaque lanterns, but at prearranged 
times. members of the Lamplighters Guild of the 
Free City flash recognition signals during dark
ness, effcctivd\ signalling ·au i'> well~ to adjacent 
points along the river. There are specific color
sequence codes for .. dangerous natural evem; 
·monsters: and "band irs; as well as a general alarm 
signal. The code sequences are changed monthly. 

To date, the svscem is 'ltill experimental. Er
ron, do occur, especially false alarms if an experi
enced Lamplighter falls ill. or if a code sequence 
is nusread (forrunaceh·, rare events). h's uncer
tain "hcther the syste;, "ill work well enough to 
become a permanent installation. 

(ior c , t n 

Described fully in GoF. p.22. this gorge is very 
steep, boasting a urop of as much as 1,000 feet. 
The river valley, however, is deep and broad, and 
the river flm\ is tranquil. Stonebridge, a gnomish 
construction of a nature suggested by its name, 
allows passage from the Highroad to the gnomish 
underground complex of Grossettgronell. The 
20-foot wide bridge allows the passage of wagons 
and caval~. and a force of 20 men-ar-arms is al
ways present here, half on each side of the 
bridge. Gnomes from Grosscngrocrell supple
ment chis guard. 
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Construction work has just begun on a castle 
keep to protect the ford here that connects the 
River Road to the main road to Oyvers, which 
has been improved during the current spring (CY 
585) for some of ItS length westward. Some 60 
dwarven engineers and stonemasons are at work 
on this project. which is to be rushed through co 
completion as soon as possible, supplemented 
by some 80 human laborers. Three young broth
ers, all mages, help here with levicacion spells, 
and one of them (Parrick Gurmian, an 8th-level 
wizard) polymorphs himself into a stone giam to 
provide additional lifting capacity. 

The stone being used here is shipped from 
the Cairn H ill quarries on the north side of the 
Selintan. 

A force of twenty men-at-arms, with a 5th
level sergeant leader, is stationed here to protect 
the laborers. The work is hard: a typical shift is 
11 working days, 12 hours per day, followed by 
three free days to recover and rest. Those days 
are usually spent dead drunk in one of the more 
dubious areas of the Free City. 

Atla.s of Grey1utwk Lt 1 [, 

1'\\0 I ()JU) 

This village has a population of some 325 hu
mans and a couple-score gnomes and dwarves. 
Almost the whole population makes itS living in 
some service industry (inn-keeping, blacksmith
ing, selling rope, tar, tack and the like to boat
men). or as merchants. most often selling 
perishable produce from local farmers for sale in 
Greyhawk or Hardby. Some Forders work as 
menials on local manor estates. 

Ore from Diamond Lake is also sold here, for 
dispatch to the same cities (it's actually cheaper 
ro move it along the rivers than along the road to 
the Free City, even though the distance is much 
greater). There is a garrison of 24 men-at-arms, 
two junior sergeants, and a commanding 
sergeant-at-arms here. Two Ford is so named be
cause there is a ford across the mouth of the Erg 
here as well as a little-used ford across to the 
farmlands of the western Plain of Greyhawk. 

The indigenous population of 1\vo Ford is a 
very strange bunch of people. Many years ago, a 
priest of Zilchus (who evangelized a very rare 
cult within his faith} converted almost all of them 



to his beliefs. His teachings revolved around the 
premise that goodwill and good service to others 
is the key to the favo r of his patron deity. Since 
the village lives by trade (and has prospered), the 
elders of the village have faithfully indoctrinated 
their young in these tenets ever since. 

As a result, all the Forders are extraordinarily 
polite and helpful, virtuaUy never cheat anyone 
in trading, smile most of the time, and appear 
very peaceful and placid. They are also. of 
course, profoundly and terminally insular and 
boring, and some sages claim to have discovered 
a river-dwelling brain fluke that may explain their 
odd behavior. Garrison militia do nor tend to be 
stationed here for long, and chis posting is seen 
as a sign of considerable disfavor. 

a a \n 1\ on 

This fortified manor-house incorporates a very 
fine hostelry and good stabling, with rudimentary 
wharfs for boatmen co tether their vessels and 
rest overnight during their journeys. The place 
derives its name from the extraordinary ale 
brewed by the owner, who is something of a local 
legend himself. 

Sanjaray Mohsin is a man of Ekbir, who bought 
the manor ten years ago. He is in his lace forties, 
of typical Bakluni appearance. He shaves his 
head (save for a long, sleek pony-tail) and oils it. 
He is flamboyant, and proud of his heritage and 
dress; he favors the hues of gold, cinnamon, and 
turmeric in his robes. H e has only one arm (his 
left); the other, he claims, was ripped away by a 
blue dragon in the Yatils just before he decapi
tated it with his gem-encrusted scimicar +4. 
This blade is wall-mounted above the bar (the 
money from the hoard bought him this manor). 

Sanjaray is only coo happy co bewilder travelers 
for hours with staggering tales of his adventures, 
and he knows much of the Yacils, Ekbir, Tusmit, 
and Zeif. He is a man bursting with energy despite 
his years; he can still lift a fair-sized pony off the 
ground, using one arm to grab ics saddle (he is an 
8th-level fighter; Str 18/82, Coo 18). 

Sanjaray has no desire to go home; he mutters 
darkly about poisoned words from a Padishah's 
wizard {and he dislikes mages}, and he is happily 
seeded here with his wife Cherna whose veiled 
face had better not be che subject of any male 

. . ... adventurer's gaze. 
~&· (.& .. ·-=:::··: .·. :.: . . Sanjara;'s ale, Old Peculiar, is brewed in his 
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cellars co a recipe he says was given to him by an 
ancient Clatspur dwarf clan chieftain in return for 
some astounding service (the details vary wjth 
each telling). Old Peculiar is jet black, and so 
heavy that some say it is best not drunk, but eat
en with a fork. It tastes like liquid peat, and is 
served in half-pints (2 gp). No one alive has ever 
claimed to have downed more than two pines, 
and usually only dwarves claim that. Sanjaray 
boasts that the crucial test of the ale's readiness is 
that if a rat won't dissolve in a keg of it in less 
than five minutes, it needs more fermentation. 

There are some 40 tenant farmers and workers 
on Sanjaray's estate. They are half in awe of him, 
bur all like him, and regard him as a generous 
lord. There is no garrison here, but usually a 
group of Water Rats stays overnight during their 
patrols each night. 

tl I• I•OKIJ 

This village of 41 0 people has expanded in size 
recently, due to the growing importance of the road 
co Narwell which can be forded here. Previously, its 
hiscory was similar co that of 1\vo Ford, inasmuch 
as it was a way-station on the way co Hardby, pro
viding services, food, and accommodation, but lit
tle in the way of merchanting. Now, however, it has 
a garrison of 40 men-ar-arms with 4-6 officers 
(mostly junior sergeants). A force of some 80 local 
laborers work at constructing the tall cower-keep 
across the water from Hardby. All this has stimu
lated the local economy, and many young farm lads 
have come to the village looking for work .in the 
militia, as laborers at the keep, or hoping for adven
tures farther afield. 

Small-scale boar building has also begun to 
thrive here, with the punts used by the Water 
Rats being constructed here of wood shipped 
over from the fringes of the Gnarley Forest, of
ten via Five Oaks. 

One Ford's major claim to fame is its popula
tion of edible gravel eels that are harvested each 
fall. It is said that Zagyg blasted the great pits in
co existence while searching for some hidden 
magical treasure (sought from time to time by 
hopeful adventurers) . Over the decades, they 
have filled with rainwater to form small but very 
deep pools in which the green-skinned eels feed 
on a rare freshwater weed. Adult eels are boiled 
alive and sold in barrels of jelly; younger eels are 
fried in omelettes with herbs. 



Hardby ha~ evolved over centuries almost m 
parallel with the Free City. Its major role is as a 
sea port, where seagomg deep-draft vesseb un
load the1r cargoes and the cogs and barges of the 
local people (llardby has a population of some 
3,800) load them. 

Although termed a Despotrix, Hardb} had 
been ruled by an alliance of merchant~ and nver
men, relying on brute force for their rule. Durmg 
the war years, however, the Free Ci~ eliminated 
this form of rule by introducing fir;t us Moun
taineer Milina, using Hardby as a base for opera
rio~ in the Abbor-Aiz, and then the Hardby 
M_~mes. No'': Hardby is effectively ruled by a 
military counc1l of Greyhawk men; 1t always paid 
tribute to Grey hawk for protection, and now, 
tha~ p~otection has taken over rulership. 

Nat1ve Hardby folk are not too bothered about 
this, for the most part. The sold1ery from 
Greyhawk brings in money, is very weU disci
plined, and its presence has dnven away some of 
the more ruffianish elementS of the city. It has 
attracted others (the presence of Marines attracts 
the presence of many ladies of dub1ous virtue), 
but th~se are not as anti-social as the muggers 
and th1eves who formerly infested parts of the 
c1cy. The Dock District IS still a vel)- dangerous 
place to go after dark, and rivermen razzled with 
drink regularly get 1nto vicious fights. 

Outside of certain well-known distncts, Hard
by is peaceful and quite a pleasam city, with 
much open space and wide roads, although with
out anything as grand as the High Quarter of 
Greyha\\ k. The bulk of Hard by is a sprawl of 
inns, hostels, boarding houses, and small ani
san's. shops. The City has a \\OOden pahsade wall, 
and 1ts docks and \\harves are extensive. 

The Mountaineers are described in the section 
on ~e Cairn Hills and Abbor-AU. The Hardby 
Marmes operate a group of six war galleys that pa
~ol the waters of upper Wooly Bay; at any given 
nme, one vessel IS m Hardby, one in Safeton, and 
tl~e other four sail the bay. Thus, in Hardby, ar any 
gwen ume there is one full ere\\ of marines plus a 
poup of spare men, a total of around 80 men. 
fhey wear leather armor and wield cutlass, club, 

and knife (25% use light crossbows); expens m
clude bal!JStamen, specialists '' 1th grapples, har
poons, pikes and burning rruss1l~. and the like. 
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Each crew always includes a wizard of level 
I d4 + 5 and usually a pnest of a suitable deity 
(Procan being most favored, but St. Cuthbert al
so has his devotees here) of similar leveL The 
Marines are 25% 1st-level, 40% 2nd-level, 25% 
3rd-b-el, and 1 0% 4th-leveL The Captain of 
each ship IS a fighter of level 8-11 ( 1 d4 + 7) with 
two mates of levels 6-9 (I d4 + 5, always lower 
than rhe Captain). Alignment is important: Cap
tams and mares are always la,,fully-ahgned-
70% LN and 30% LE. Other personnel may be 
of any nonevil alignments, but tend strongly to 
pure neutral and Ia\\ ful neutral. 

The morale of these men is high (15) because 
they are pa1d well by Greyhawk. Their specific 
bri~f is t~ \\atch for incurs1ons from the Pomarj, 
t~ mvesugate any vessels they deem to be suspi
CIOUS, and to prov1de informauon about weather, 
sea monsters, ship travel, and suchlike. This 
d~esn't usual.ly include watching out for smug
~mg. That IS the province of the grim-faced 
nvermao-bureaucrats of the Hardby Pilot's Of
fice (who combine piloung services with a thor
ough mspect1oo of holds and cargoes). 

A final important note is that some 20·30% of 
the Hardb} Marines are men freed from slavery 
m the Wild Coast cities. Since they owe their 
freedom to Greyhawk's new alliance with 
Na~\'ell and Safeton, these men are very Joyal to 
the1r new employer and most state their occupa
tion with real pride. 

All Hardby Mannes have the following mini
mum !>tats: Str 16, Dex 13, Con 14. A Manne 
Capt~i_n can, at a glance, Size up the physical 
cond1uoo of anyone hoping to serve. The term 
of service IS in multiples of a year and a week, 
with a minimum of three years and three weeks. 

Without doubt, the most reno,~ ned of the Ma
rine Capt.ains tS Wilbrem Carister; see the He
roes and Villains section. 

rl he PI tin of (.rc') h '" k II d 
the ~li tmur h 
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to farmers who pa) tithes in kind for their rent, 
and who now also pa) a little in the way of taxes 
to support the militia who pay them infrequent 
visits. 

Individual farms arc small, typically no larger 
than is sufficient to feed a large family and pro
duce a little surplus for sale and trade. 

Farms arc often grouped around manor houses 
occupied b) retired merchants or very minor no
bilicy who administer Greyha\\ k's rule in the ar
ea, collecting ta~es and tithes and reporting to 
the militia of tO\\ ns and keeps in the area. The 
distribution of farmsteads follows a ribbon pat
tero, the Large majority being within IS miles or 
so of a river, road, or track. More central land is 
usually communal grazing land. The general 
standard of life here is comfortable. 

One specific example of a manor, Lord Black
friar's manor, is detailed in GoF, p.32. 

During the spnngs of 583 and 584 CY, lizard 
men from the Mistmarsh became unusually ac
tive and attacked livestock and some outlying 
farms. This has resulted in the drafting of more 
militia imo the area, and the construccioo of two 
new cower keeps to the north and south of the 
marsh; Marsh Keep and Blackwall Keep (techni
caiJy part of the Cairn Hills force. and described 
in the following section). 

1 he "cHtcrn 1•1uins 

There are cwo meanings ro the term ~western 
plains~: the fringes of the Gnarley Forest on the 
west bank of the Selincan, and the lands around 
the nonhero fringes of the Gnarley, which 
stretch west to those lands administered by 
Dyvers. 

The lands on the west bank of the river shade 
into the old Wild Coast lands, and the farmers 
who eke out a living here tend ro be poorer than 
most, suspicious, and hard folk. They have al
ways had to face the threat of creatures maraud
ing from the Gnarley Forest, as well as bandits 
from the Wild Coast lands. 

Approximately half the land in this area is 
hardly farmed at all, merely occasionally grazed 
by sheep. 

All the farms here have shuttered windows and 
strong doors. Most have palisade walls and a sys
mm of water-filled ditches for defense. Most of 

. . ·.. the farms are family farms, with the menfolk 
~&· ~·· ·-=:::.: .·. :.':. _75% like~y to be 1st-level fighters rather than 

Normal Men. Fierce dogs are kept as guards 
(treat as war dogs). Farmfolk trust few apart from 
their own immediate neighbors and do not travel 
far from home; consequently, they regard such 
places as the Free City to be very far-off (and 
usually as holes of depravity and dens of thieves 
to boot). 

Anyone looking to these communities for gen
erosity or accommodation will be disappointed. 
The locals will as likely throw eggs at a foreigner 
as sell them to him. 

North of the Gnarley, maners are complex in 
the post-war picture. The borderline shown on 
the campaign map is fixed by convention rather 
than a formal treaty with Dyvers. East of this 
line, tenant farmers are rented their lands by the 
Free City, and to the west of it, the lands belong 
to Oyvers, effectively by consent of the powerful 
minor nobles who own the lands. However, 
groups of renam and tied farmers have begun to 
press their lords to S\~itch allegiance to the Free 
Cit) and, should they choose to do so, there is 
little Dyvers can do about it. 

The farmers, and some nobles, seek allegiance 
with Greyhawk simply because it is more power
ful than Dyvers, and these folk feel ir offers them 
better protecdon. This is extremely important, 
because they are, after all, just across the water 
from Furyondy. Some of them have seen for 
themselves what happened to that country dur
ing the wars. 

Reciprocally, Greyhawk covets these lands be
cause they are more fertile than most of the Plain 
of Greybawk, and the farms offer resources of 
men while the nobles offer extra taxation reve
nue. The rulers of Grevhawk have not made an 
active pitch for new recruits, but rulers of lands 
just wesr of the border undoubtedly find them
selves well-received by the Free City authorities. 
This has led to growing friction between Dyvcrs 
and Grey hawk, and both sides are kno·wn to seed 
rumors about the other among the border com
munities. Rumors about Dyvers usually reflect 
themes of weakness and vacillation among rulers 
there, while those about Greyhawk refer to the 
corruption of rulers and the new terrors of the 
criminal code ("they say they hang a man there 
for stealing a loaf of bread. Unless 'e's a member 
of their damned Guild of Thieves that rules the 
place, of course"). 

Lastly, it is also the case that Dyvers sees the 
improvements to the old road to Greyhawk, 

.~;·;;~<·-~~~ .·· :·:· 
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from the Greyha\\ k end, a~ a clear sign that 
Greyha\\ k is pressmg west\\ ard "1th thoughts of 
dominion and e.,entually annexing Dyvers itself, 
just as it annexed Hardby. Dyvers has refused ro 
upgrade the road from its O\\ n end. leaving 
Greyhawk to meet the costs of thi~. ~aturally 
enough, farmers see chis a~ a sign of the greater 
\\ ealth (and thus pO\\ er) of Greyhawk, 3lld tt also 
makes It easier for them to dispatch their pro
duce easr rarher than wesr. 

The village of Maravcn hes right on the 
Oyvers/Greyhawk divide, currently paying trib
ute ro Dyvers. The town's merchant rulers ex
ploit their position co the full, entertaining 
Greyha\\ k visitors so as ro arouse tht: anxiety of 
Dyvers (which, as a consequence, kt:eps taxes in 
Maraven low). Since Maraven is semi
autonomous, it has attracted riff-raff from the 
Wild Coast and even the Bandit Kingdoms who 
are happy to hide out m an increasingly lawless 
ourposr. Unscrupulous mercenaries and free
booters arc plentiful here, and evilly-inclined em
ployers knO\\ \\here to find them. 

This area is described in more detail in GoF, 
pp. 27-30. The Er\ and '\een rt\ers rise in rhis 
marshy basm of the Cairn llills, and rhe werl3llds 
are stuffed full of fO\\ I 3lld other game. The bor
ders of the .\lisrmarsh Jre nor precise, since 
there is a broad frin~e of scrub grassland about it. 
The waters of the nvers 10 the Mistmarsh are too 
shaiiO\\ for almost any vessel save very light ca
noes and puntS, and the major hazards of the ar
ea are crocodiles and lit.ard men. 

The random encounter tables on Reference 
Card I 4 give detaib of rarer creatures lurking in 
the deeper recesses of the Mistmarsh. A sample 
lizard man lair is described in GoF. pp. 28-30. 

Lirlle changed in the Mistmarsh over the 
course of the wars, with one notable exception. 
Lizard men have been significantly more active 
in leaving the marshlands and attacking humans 
in the outlying lands. and there are also reports of 
internecine warfare among different liLard man 
tribes. One unreliable repon suggests that there 
is a po\\er struggle between liLard meo of a ~tra
ditionar culture supported by priests of Se
muanya, \\bile a ne\\ aggressive Stram of lizard 
men, led by one or more lizard kings, seeks to 
overthrO\\ rhe older order. Th1s new, aggressive 
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mentality is also said co be reflected in C3llnibal
ism and slavery, although thts may just be a trav
eler's tale. 

Other rumors and tales of the Mistmarsh, 
"'hich may be true or false depending on the 
OM's inclinations, include the foUO\\ ing: 

• A stone statue of a robed man, half-sunk in a 
mangaroo swamp, is that of a powerful wizard 
petrtfied by the cockatnce of the Misrmarsh. lf 
he could be retrieved for a scone co flesh speU to 
be cast, he would richly reward his rescuers. 

• There are some tar pits in the Mistmarsh, 
close by a lizard man settlement, which yield a 
superb golden-brown tar that is unequalled at 
treating wood for boats. Anyone carrying some 
back to Hardby would get a high price for it. 

• There is a rare species of duck in the Mist
marsh that yields the sweetest and richest duck 
meat in all the Flanaess. Bringing back a couple 
of live pairs for breeding would fcrch a preny 
penny. 

• Swamp lyrannikin (see the Monstrous Com
pendium pages in this box) have woken in the 
Mistmarsh. One is said to have had its slumber 
disturbed b} a potent evil magical item that has 
greatly enhanced its natural powers, making it re
sistant ro fire and edged weapons. 

• A spirit naga dwells in the central Mistmarsh, 
\\here ir guards a magical portal to the Vast 
Swamp. Perhaps the Scarlet Brotherhood may 
know of chis and may seek to use the portal 
themselves (this rumor should not be common 
currency!). 

• Ghouls infest certain areas of the Mistmarsh, 
although they travel from place to place (this is 
well known, and true). However, lately they 
have been seen stalking some unknown prey us
ing tactics well above their usual intelligence, 
and some have even been seen with hand weap
ons, including long swords. This suggests that 
someone, or something, must be organizing or 
controlling the ghouls. Needless to say, rhat 
agency would almost certainly be eviL DM note: 
the ghouls arc under the control of a lizard king 
shaman with an amu/ec concrolling undead, simi
lar co an amulec versus undead, except that it al
lows the shaman to command undead as an 
8th-level cleric. The lit.ard king uses the ghouls 
to stalk and slay lizard men of competing tribes. 
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1 he ( tirn IIi]) 
The Free City now has far more extensive 

control here than before the war, due m irs rrearv 
with the Duchy of Urnst. The current borde~ 
sho\\ s this area deemed to be the sphere of inter
est of the Free City. This does not mean that 
Greyhawk controls all the land shown; certain~\ 
there are some wild and rugged hillmen '' ho o,,:~ 
no allegiances and pay no raxes to anyone, and 
some hazardous areas the Greyhawk militia do 
not patrol. 

This Alias section is lengthy and provides far 
more detail than The City of Greyhawk boxed 
set. It is sub-divided into the following sections: 

• Introduction: a brief description of rhe lands. 
• Races and Groupings: chis is a broad over

view of how different races, clans, and tribes dj
vide the serried areas. 

• The Militia: this gives an expanded account 
of the growing military presence in the Cairn 
Hills as Greyhawk expands irs influence in the 
region. 

• Locations: this lengthy section lists the most 

important seulcments (towns, villages, warrens, 
keeps, castles, ere.) and ocher imponanr loca
tions in the Cairn Hills. 

• Tales and Wh1spers: includes rumors and 
stories currently flying around the lands, togeth
er "ith information for the OM on mvsrerious 
and unknown locations. Such sires ·are un
mapped, because their specific locations are un
known. Some of these may or may not exist as 
the OM deems. Information in this section is de
liberately parnal and vague, leaving the OM 
room to fill out details to suit his own campaign. 

lntrodu •tim 

The Cairn Hills are generally regarded as a 
northern spur of the Abbor-Aiz, stretching north 
ro the Nyr Oyv (as is obvious). Their character 
becomes increasingly differentiated from rhe Ab
bor Alz the farrher non:h one travels, becoming 
less sharply undulating and lower. The hills are 
granitic and contain large quartz deposits and im
portant resources, although the surface soil is 
usually shallow and of poor fertilirv. 

The northernmost promontory ~f the hills, be-



yond ~he mouth of the Selintan, yields fine gems, 
espec1ally rubies and emeralds and a few dia
monds. The Free City is happy to allO\\ the 
gnomes of Grossettgrouell and the outlying 
smaller mines exclusive control over mining 
them, given gnomish skill~. The gnomes prize 
this, and protect the1r terrain jealously. 

As one travels east along the Midbay of the 
Nyr Dyv, these gem deposits rapidlv diminish 
and the hills here have poor mineral \~·ealth; far
ther south, jade and amethyst can be found. 
H owever, in this area are found many of the leg
endary burial sites which give the Cairn Hills 
their name. These are the ancient ueasure rroves 
that provided such a viral source of revenue in 
Greyhawk's wild, early days before trade brought 
the coffers of the city its present largesse. 

The large majority of these cairns were plun
dered of their wealth long ago; as places for ad
venture, they were surpassingly dangerous and 
st~ange. The cairns were of mao'y types, some so 
alien that sages mutter about people from other 
worlds creating them; some are pyramidal, oth
ers polyhedral and complex in design. Others 
were simpler, little more than barrow mounds. 

From these cairns, famed and fabled adventur
ers of legend pillaged great wealth and unique 
magics. Great ingotS of precious metal, rare su
perhard steels, planar tomes and uaveling de
vices, and much else were brought back co the 
Free City, together with tales of hideous deaths 
and monstrous guardians. The treasures were as 
sought after as the origins of the cairns were un
known, surely earlier than recorded Oerth history. 

Some of the empty cairns, long looted, have 
since been settled by monsters, some of the few 
humanoids left in the hills, and perhaps more sin
ister creeping evils. Many of the old sites were so 
wholly pillaged chat they are nothing more than 
open-air ruins. 

Empty cairn sites are not shown on the cam
paign map, although The Ciry of Greyhawk 
boxed set includes some on its area map. They 
may be placed as the OM desires, their frequen
cy diminishing as one travels south from the Nyr 
D~. Of course, there may still be cairns as yet 
und1Scovered, and maps showing the locations of 
such are hawked around all through Greyhawk, 
Hardby and Dyvers. A sample undiscovered 
cairn is laid out in GoF, pp. 24-26. This may be 
used as inspiration for further designs. 

To the south, where the Cairn Hills approach 
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the Abbor-Alz, there are a handful of gnomish ~::l:~:::;::..tiJ~ 
gem mines, fairly widely scattered, and more 
dwarves and hillsmen. The easternmost fringes 
of the hills have three important corundum 
mines that remain part of the lands of the Duchy 
of Urnst. 

The Cairn Hills contain some mediocre metal 
ore deposits, mostly iron and copper. These are 
concentrated in the hills southwest of Midbay, 
where there are three important mining towns, 
and to the south around the Abbor-Alz. There 
are also two silver mines of note, at the Sourlode 
complex and the dwarven citadel of Karakast. 

F I oro and F ttmut of the 
( slirn II ills 

These are more fully described in GoE p. 17. 
In brief, the hills drain water swiftly so that few 
lakes are present, although there are a few 
streams that flow most of the year round. The 
pattern of plant life follows the course of water
ways to a great extent, but the dirt of the hillsides 
is populated only by tough grasses and a rare 
bush struggling for survival. Alpine plants with 
hard leaves cling to the surfaces of less exposed 
hillsides. Along stream beds, larger bushes and a 
fe" trees, mostly evergreens, can be found. A 
few galda trees manage to survive in such places. 

Smaller fauna here include mice, other small 
rodents, and the grey hawks that eat them and 
g~ve the Free City its name. Very rarely, a roc 
w11l be seen among its much smaller cousins. 
Larger mammals of note include wild pigs in the 
lower valle~s, hunted by hillsmen, and a species 
of grass-eaung deer, hunted for its tender, sweet 
meat. 

Monsters in the hills are listed with their relative 
frequency in the appropriate encounter table. 

111 ncuumcr hJc 

On Reference Card 14, the Cairn Hills are di
vided into three zones: northwest, northeast, 
and south. Northwest means all lands west of the 
Selintan. Northeast means all lands east of the 
Selintan and north of the Mistlake. South means 
all lands south of the Mistlake. When using the 
column for the northeast, add + I 0 to the dice 
roll if an encounter is within 12 miles (two hexes 
on the campaign map) of Midbay. · :·: ·· .: ·A ••. · .• ·: · •JA, ·r[JA 
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d (.roupin 

This is a general introduction co the folk of the 
hills. Typ1cal organizatiOn of these folk, their ori
entation w Greyhawk's rule, and rhe atttrude to 
the approach of adventurers are described. 
There are exceptions; the listings of specific lo
cations describe some of them, such as the 
gnomish warren of Sourlode. 

( 

In aU, there are some 6,000 gnomes in the 
Cairn Hills. The greatest concentration of them 
IS found in the northernmost hills west of the Sc
lintan, where they mine gems. The settlement of 
Grossercgrorcell is their major community, and is 
described in GoF. pp. 17-20. 

Gnomes in the Cairn Hills always dwell under
ground. Typ1cally, gnomish settlements are on 
the borders of the hills, within Z0-30 miles of the 
edge of the h1U range; however, they may exca
vate mmes well beyond thts limit and there are 
exceptions, especially in the old Lrnst lands. 
Smaller settlements are scattered '' 1dely through 
the whole range of hills. 

Cairn H ills gnomes are generally friendly, m
dumious folk. They are happy with the rule of 
the Free City. Those m the expanded domain, 
previously administered by Umst, have wel
comed the new Greyhawk presence. Th1s is be
cause of the strong clan affiliations wtth their 
brethren who have always lived in Greyhawk
concrolled lands, and because the rulers of 
Greyhawk have always taken pains co make the 
gnomes feel protected and their concern~ heard. 
Greyhawk militjamen are always under orders w 
consider gnomish Interests a first priority in the 
Cairns, and squads of militia frequently include a 
gnome scour, nighttime look-out, and adviser. 

Tithes and taxes imposed on the gnomes are 
relatively low, and are lower than those 1mposed 
by Urnsc. All this does noc mean that the gnomes 
are overly trusting or overly friendly folk with 
those they do not knO\\. They are perfect!\ 
aware that there has been a war, that luz is rising 
across the Nyr Oyv, and many have heard of the 
Scarlet Brotherhood. They are thus cauttous in 
dealings with adventurers, especially humans. 
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II lflinJ! 

The large maJOflt) of the halflings of the Cairn 
Hills dwells along the ~outhern shores of \t1dbay 
and the northern fringes of the hills abutting this 
area. l'he relative povert) of the hills here, m 
terms of mineral resources, ~~ the major reason 
that everyone else has been happv to allu'' the 
halflmgs to serdc. While the shores of \t1uba\ 
are too shaiiO\\ for '"r On, boat uaffi<:, the half
lings uwelling there have been able to m;lkt: ~ood 
use of their skills with light leather and bark ca
noe!>. The) have fished Midba\ \ waters very 
successfuiJy. 

The major settlement of Elm~h1re is de~cribcd 
In GoF, p.ZI, anu also beiO\\; there arc !lome 
3,800 halflings there, and another 1,000 arc c,cat
rered among the nonhern hills (mosth ''I thin ZO 
miles of the :-\w Dvv). · 

The halflin~ of the Cairns are peaceful folk. 
Thetr own miliua~ are fairh raAAed unns, and 
the) avoid conflict ''hen the~ can. Halflings gen
erally like to spend pan of their It\ es in 
Greyha\\ k 1t!.elf, but nor usuall~ for longer than 1t 
takes to make their fortune, or to find out rhe 
bard way they're not going to. 

llalflmg communities alwa..-~ have an elecred 
ruler, C\picall) a mJyor or shc:~ilf. Family ue\ are 
strong, and communities are often msular. Wh1le 
halflings mer outstt.le their own lands may often 
be thieves, there I'> lntle thievef\, lrtmc:, or 
drunkenness in the hJillings' own ~calm'>. One 
pomt of note is that halflings are almost all h1ghly 
susp1cious of the Rhennee and regard them as 
evil umil proven otherwi!.e. Thev avoid trauc 
With them. 

Un nc 

The dwarven populauon of the Cairn Hills is 
small, perhaps no more than 1,200 in total. l'hev 
are virtuall) all found in the southern hills abut
ting the Abbor-AIL. Clan disrmctions are \\cak 
within each large communit\ (at Greysmcrc and 
Karakast); since the total populauon is small. the 
dwarvc~ band together and minimite clan dis
tinctions. 

Cairn Hms d'"arves are nororioush msular. 
Thev have little regard for Grc\hJwk ~r l rnst. 
feebng themselves fullv capable of self-dcft:n'>e. 
and refu~ing pomt-blank to pa) am ta.xe~ or rnb
ure. 'fb them, humam ~hould be grateful that the 



dwane~ even take any of their ores and metals to 
the squalid human cities for sale. 

The dwarves also have their own sense of his
tOr). \\ hich is very long in the telling and quite 
unconcerned with the human states of rhe Fla
naess. The Atlas emry for Karakast gives a nota
ble example of dus "'parallel haswry'' of the 
dwarves of the Cairns. 

Another reflection of dwar\'en insularirv is 
thear usual settlement pattern. Over rh~ee
quarrers of the Cairn dwarves are found in their 
t\\0 hca\ ilv-fortified setdemems: Karakasr and 
Greysmer~. Since humanoids and monsters 
don't exactly throng the hills. this as a measure of 
dwarven reclusiveness rather than an index of 
the threats rhey face. Dwarves prefer thar other 
ntcc~o not approach their citadels. tool 

II ill., men 

Around l,SOO simple hillsmen scratch a laving 
in the Ca1fn Hills. They are usually dwellers in 
veC) small villages. where man) of thear dwell
ings may be litrle more than rents. They are 
most commonly found in the norrhea.~r Cairns 
and the central southern lands bordering on the 
Mistmarsh. Some of rhe latter hunt and trap 
game around the fringes of the Misdake and har
vest swamp hay and reeds for building materials, 
fuel. and fodder. For the most part, they ~urvive 
on galda fruit, livesrock herding (sheep and 
goats), deer and pig hunting, and a little fishing in 
the hill streams. 

H1llsmen are poor people, used to a hard way 
of life. They are fearful of outsiders and try to 

evade contact with them, although they do rarely 
trade an small market villages on the Oanks of the 
hills over an the Duchy of Urnst, rrading live
stack for utensils, woven cloth, and other basics. 
llillsmen arc excellent trackers (75% chance for 
Tracking proficiency) and also have proficiencies 
such as Weather Sense and Direction Sense. 

Unndats 

There arc no more than a score groups of ban
dits an the Cairn Hills, simply because there isn't 
much for them w make off \\ ith-the hillsmen 
are roo poor, the dwarve!. too secluded in their 
citadels, the gnomes too numerous and strong. 
Bandits can really make any kind of a living only 
by ambushing trade caravans in rhe hills, and 
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these tend to be well-protected. The bandits arc 
likewase \\ell a\vare of the growing presence of 
the Greyhawk militia. 

All of this means that there aren't many bandits 
around. but those who exist are smart. cunning, 
and well-prepared, for otherwise they would not 
survive. The Heroes and Villains section con
tains an entry for the renowned bandit Barlieu 
Clarrerh and his band; the campaign map does 
not shO\\ thetr base, since the bandits don't ever 
stay put for long. Adventurers will not often en
counter b:mdits, bm when the\ do. the encount
er should be a stiff challenge ·for them. Bandits 
like taking on adventurers, since such targets of
fer good weapons and armor, the possibility of 
magacal items, and maybe even a ransom. 

llmnunuid 

Orcs, hobgoblins. and goblins rna) all be found 
in the Cairn Hills, although they are rare indeed 
north of the Misdake. where determined gnomes 
ha,·e played a major role in hunrmg them down 
and killing them. The caves around the Abbor
Aiz mountains are their maJOr retreats, and rhey 
compete here with dwarves for living space. The 
goblinoid races are less aggressive than usual, 
given their small numbers (which are nor exacrly 
known), and they always retreat to their lairs by 
day, emerging only at night to forage for \\hat
e\·er they can get. Goblins m particular are poor
ly armed and have very low morale (subtract 2 
from normal racing), since the other goblinoid 
races regard them as a soft target and often hum 
them at night. The only important exception to 
this general picture is the orcish citadel of Harr
grek Kukulend, detailed in the location listing 
below. 

The ~lilitin 

The expanded Cairn Hills militia has eight ba
ses: three well fortified keeps, four forts. and one 
housed garrason. The locations and roles of each 
of these is followed by a detailing of the troops 
and leaders. 



quarries here. Their produce is shipped .and then 
conveyed by wagon to the garrison ac Stone
bridge and on to the Free Cicy. 

There are some 80 convicts here at any given 
time, who have average life expectancies of five 
years. This posting is truly a grim one, and the 
militiamen are hard and crueL Trained tracker 
dogs are used to chase the very few criminals 
who escape their shackles and manacles, and 
they often make short work of any exhausted 
\Hetch they catch. 

Stonebridge: This small garrison keeps care
ful watch over river traffic approaching 
Greyhawk. It comprises some 20 men and al
ways includes at least two lieutenants. Trained 
homing pigeons are used to alert the Free City to 
any major approaching danger, although the Se
lintan beacon system is being installed here as a 
backup. Life is usually quiet here for che men, 
who tend to lose a lot of their wages gambling 
with the gnomes of Grossengrottell. 

Diamond Lake: The fort here houses a garri
son of 60 militia whose remit is to patrol rhe ar
eas around the mining towns of the north, and to 
liase \\ith the hallling communities to the north. 
The Blackwall Keep militia may call for rein
forcements from here if trouble erupts in the 
Mistmarsh, so it is not entirely a backwater post. 

Blockwoll Keep, Marsh Keep: Both keeps 
are strong, stone towers with stockaded horse 
corrals. Should swift dispatch of messengers be 
necessary, horses are employed (pigeons tend to 
get eaten too easily by hawks here). 

Each keep contains some 40 militiamen. Reg
ular patrols around the edges of the Miscmarsh 
are mounted from here. although rhe Marsh isn't 
entered by these men. Although these are not 
technically located within the Cairn Hills, they 
are subsumed under the Commander of the 
Catrn Hills. 

Fort Lemon: This is the northernmost of the 
three ~spinal" central garrisons, holding some SO 
men. This slightly isolated fore is in an area of 
low population density and is a listening post 
more chan anything else. 

previous 
militia, chis 
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strongly fortified stone and wooden fort houses 
120 militia selected for their toughness and high 
degree of discipline. The fort is being com
pleted, having been rebuilt from the ruins of an 
old stronghold in the land previously controlled 
by the Duchy to the ease. 

Of Lhe militia, 10 are members of che elite 
Mountaineer Militia (see entry for the Abbor-Aiz 
for details). Patrols (at least I 0 strong) operate in 
all nearby areas within the hills, and spying mis
sions with the Mountaineers' griffons extend well 
to the south and past the borders with Urnst (by 
arrangement). The garrison's remit includes 
tracking down and slaying monsters and groups 
of humanoids; the men here are warlike. This is 
a posting where the men see action, and their 
wages (double normal) reflect that. 

R yell PB88: The keep here has the same 
name as the pass in which it stands. The garrison 
of 80 men here is similar to that at Fort Gellner. 
This keep serves as a stopping-off and resting 
point for Mountaineer Militia who have over
flown the Abbor-Alz mountains from Karistyne's 
Castle or Srorm Keep. 

In addition to the specific duties of each garri
son, each must provide aid, when needed, to 
those who have accepted Greyhawk's rule in the 
area. "Those who accept rule" means those who 
pay taxes or tithes, or who provide other returns 
(such as bodies for conscripted military service; 
some small gnomish communities provide volun
teers to work as lamplighters on the Selintan 
barges, for example). 

(.urn on l'crscmncl 

Ordinary militia are of levels 1-3 (40% 1st, 
40% 2nd, 20% 3rd), with appropriate rank. For 
each 20 militiamen, there is one lieutenant and 
one fighter of level 4-6. For each garrison, there 
is one commanding officer and a Captain (a fight
er of level 7-9). Garrisons with 40 or more men 
have a resident priest, almost always of Sr. 
Cuthbert or Heironeous, specializing in healing 
and combat spells (level 4-7, 75% chance of an 
additional acolyte of level l-2). 

Each of the three central garrisons and BlackwaU 
Keep has a speUcaster known half-jokingiy as a 
•combat mage" by the fighting men; this is a wizard 



of level 5-9 who is 50% likely to be a specialist in
voker. Fort GeUner bas cwo such wizards. 

The fighters of the garrisons are well armed 
and armored. They have both leather and chain 
armor and a variety of weapons, including at least 
one bow (usually a long bow-a bow weapon 
proficiency is mandatory). Fighters of 3rd level 
and higher have double normal chances for pos
session of magical icems; those of 5th level and 
higher always possess a magical weapon, and are 
50% likely each to have magical armor and a 
magical shield. 

Because the garrisons are still being expanded, 
members are still being organized to best effec
tiveness. The hiJlsman-ranger Perren Srriaken 
(see Heroes and Villains), for example, has just 
accepted service with che Ryell Pass garrison, 
aiding their watches and patrols using speak with 
animals and with his pet lynxes chat are effective 
crackers and spies. As Greyhawk's presence ex
pands, more such subtle specialists will become 
pan of the military garrisons. 

The new commander of the Caarn Hills militia, 
appointed when Tigran Gellner accepted promo
tion to Captain-General of the Greyhawk Cicy 
watch, is Schinus Balint, described in the Heroes 
and Villains section. 

h.ncountcrs '' ith the ~1ilitiu"' 

Militiamen are well-disciplined (ML 13-14), 
confident, strong fellows who take no nonsense. 
They are proud of their growing role in the Cairn 
Hills. Many have been here for a sufficiently 
short time that an ani rude of ~let's tum this thing 
around" {by making friends with the locals, wip
ing out hill giants, fully mapping che land, getting 
co know all the byways and hiding-places, etc.) 
still prevails. If militiamen encouncer adventurers 
with no obvious purpose {not escorting mer
chants, for example), they'll wane to know what 
they are doing and why. The militia don't seek 
confrontation, but they won't be satisfied with 
blather and secrecy. Patrols of militia within the 
Hills will always be at least I 0 strong, and mav 
include a priest or wizard (as the DM chooses): 

Allu of G &: lza 

Locutions in the ( nirn II ill 

ScttJcmcnt 

Just over the border inco Urnsc, these two min
ing villages are rich with corundum veins and fair 
deposits of emeralds. Both are protected by large 
garrisom of Urnsc militia (80 at each village). 
Some 600-800 miners are ar each mine; 60% are 
gnomes and 40% are humans. The Berenad 
mines are an easily accessed affair, with chc veins 
open co the clemenrs along unusually sheer 
rocky hill faces. 

Located on the shores of Midbay, chis is the 
home of 3,800 halflings (GoF, p.21, gives further 
detail). During 583 CY, an outbreak of a mysteri
ous plague decimated this community and nearly 
a quarter of the population died. The reasons for 
chis are wholly mysterious, bur the wasting 
symptoms and catastrophic infectious phases of 
the plague appalled and terrified che halflings, 
\\ ho have become a more fearful folk since. Tra
ditionally a city of good food and good cheer, 
Elmshire is now a rather gloomier place. Many of 
che survivors feel guile ac having outlived younger 
loved ones who died and the town as a whole 
now suffers terrible mental anguish. 

The probability of the decline of Elmshare is a 
worry for the rulers of the Free Cicv since trade 
between the communities has been good and the 
food grown here is needed in Greyhawk. Fur
~her, Elmshire signed a treaty with the Free City 
an Patchwall CY 583 in which it agreed to accept 
taXation (at a low level) in return for Greyhawk's 
military protection. This is another reason for ics 
decline worrying Nerof Gasgal and his fellow Di
rectors; they need the money! 
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Mountaineer Militia concerning events in the ar
ea is supplied to Greys mere's rulers (rather belat
edly most of the time). 

This large gnome mining complex is detailed 
in GoF. pp. 17-21. Grossengrottell has always 
been under the Free City's rule, although it gov
erns irs own affairs, paying a small rithe to the 
F'ree City and exporting its products exclusively 
through ic. In return, militia guard Srone Bridge 
and patrol the surrounding territory. 

Some 600 or so orcs and 50-60 orog dwell in 
the inhospitable caverns of Harrgrek Kuku\end. 
The inner caverns are well secured, with rockfall 
traps, pits, crawlways wich murder holes, and the 
like keeping unwanred predators our. The orcish 
rribe here is the jublizoi, the Hill Renders, a 
term which has the connotation of "renders and 
killers of anything small.er chan orcs.,- that is, 
goblins, gnomes, and dwarves. Fifty years ago, 
the tribe was 5,000 strong. Now, hunted by 
gnomes and more rarely by dwarves, only this 
remnant remains. 

Fearful of rhe greater numbers of demi
humans, the orcs have explored and runnelled 
much deeper than orcs normally would. They 
have managed ro culcivace fungi in deep caves, 
and they fish for an albino sighcless eel in deep, 
underground pools of the hills. The latter is haz
ardous, since cave fishers and lampreys also 
abound in the same places. The orcish diet is un
usual; ic includes fungi, cave moss. and lichens, 
and anything they can manage ro get. 

Currently, rhe orcs are divided between the el
ders who wane to continue their way of life and a 
group of younger orcs and orog whose plan is co 
emerge en masse and assault a dem.ibuman cita
del, taking it for themselves or dying gloriously in 
the attempt. Within five years or so, the younger 
ones will gee their way as the elders die off, prob
ably being helped along the way by their off
spring. While the orcs are poorly equipped, they 
might yet be dangerous, for they are wily and 
cunning and have learned how co spring am
bushes, to construct traps, and generally show 
more smarts than most orcs (lnt rating 1 point 
higher than usual). 
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" This unusual site lies at the very mouth of the 
Ery river, north of the Misdake. Absolutely pure 
warer from hill screams flows gently intO that 
lake, and here, a group of three alchemists has 
settled. They dwell in a cottage that is a perma
nent Leomund's secure shelter with some added 
properties-it is fire-resistant inside. and all en
chanting processes and magical item prepara
tions have increased chances for success 
(naturally, the alchemists don't broadcast the de
tails). Other unique features exist as the OM 
sees appropriate. 

The alchemists specialize in the manufacture 
of porions. Their water source is so pure that 
their chances for successful preparation are some 
25% higher than normal (noLe: AD&D® 2nd 
Edition rules give guidelines for magical item fab
rication rather than formal rules, so this 25% fig
ure is actually a rule of thumb for OMs who have 
developed more precise rules). 

One of the alchemists, Renehard Barris (a 9th
level wizard), possesses an amulet that can cast a 
teleport withouc error spell once per week; he us
es this to travel to Greyhawk or Radigast City to 
sell the potions. 

The alchemists here use herbal ingredienrs 
from Wavenair, and are always eager to purchase 
suitable ingredients from adventurers-giant sin
ews for porions of giam suength, dragon tongues 
for potions of fire breath, and suchlike. 

The fertility of the valley attracts many hills
men herders and shepherds who supply the al
chemists with food, milk, cheeses, and suchlike 
in return for some herhaJ salves and poultices. 

This dwarven iron mine yields a little gold and 
pial inurn from its deepest veins. It bas a unique 
appearance; the 600 resident dwarves have, over 
a century or so, virtually hollowed out an entire 
rounded hill and created a massive stone fortress 
out of it. 

T he dwarves here are unusual in appearance, 
for they arc slightly olive-skinned and many have 
very red hair and beards. Some sages have drawn 
parallels between their very unusual architecture 
and that of the Cones of Baklarran, and wonder if 
rhis isolated group of dwarves may nor be a far
traveled offshoor of the unknown builders so far 
to the northwest. 



"-araka'>t is virtuall) impen 1ouo; to attack. The 
U\\ an co;'' ithin ha' e a rulership by rn1lttary coun
cil. '' ith tnals of pby\1cal strength betng used ro 
detcrmtnc the role of Banlc 1\xe (leader) of the 
clan. Dwarves arc gi,·en stamina trammg, weight 
hfting excrc1scs. and insrrucuon m banle from a 
vcrv voung age. In Karakast, all male dwarves 
have ~tr I 5 +; females have 14 + . 

"-araka~t\ dwan·es are strikmgly polite. in 
great contrJ'>t ro chose of Greysmere. llowever. 
the\ are al'>o incredibl\. formal. aJ,, a\ s address
ing · others b) full name, title. and rank (even 
their best friends). Social gaffes 10 this respect 
can be remembered for generJttons. All the 
d\\ ar\ C'> here arc of lawful neutral alignment, and 
arc proud "orsh1ppcrs of Clangedd1n , whose 
priests dominate rhe m1lirarv council. 

BciO\\ KJrakasr. the dwarves have many ene
mies to contend wirh. just Js tn Grcysmere, 
there arc pa'isages to the UmJerdark in the deep 
mines that muse be \\atched at allumes. 1'\esr:s of 
skulks are disco\ered from umc to ume in 
ne\~ ly-exca\. a ted chambers. '' hich the dwarves 
ascnbe w a gre:n preh1sronc subterranean battle 
s1te that thev ha\ e nor vet located (but rhe>y ha\.e 
found three ·mag1cal S\\;ords so far, and are confi
dent of their assessment). Xorn are a common 
pc'>t here, as are oozes. jellies. and slimes in the 
deeper waterlogged pasc;agcs and cunnels. 

KJraka'>t ''as formerly under Urnst'c; rule, but 
the citadel has accepted the tran~ference of ruler
ship tO Gre) hawk With fair wac.: e. The Cairn 
I tills militia has taken great pains to culri\.·are 
them, and escons merchants '~ ho ''ish to rrade 
'' ith the dwanes. The Commanders of the mili
tia them!>ehes ha\·e vi'>tted regularly co pay their 
respect'> to the Battle Axe and his fcllo~ council 
member'>. 

Remarkably, the dwan·e!> have been especially 
1m pressed by the griffons of the Mounraineer Mi
litia !'hey have inquired politely '' hether Oight
lesc; <,pcc1mens were available for sale that could 
be used for self-defense 10 their O\\ n mines. 
Their ui .. appoimment at finding that '~ing
clipped griffons don't like dungeons was offset by 
the gift of a ring of horgar concrol that has ai
Jo,,ed rhem to use one of these rare creatures to 
aid their excavations. The d'' anes' relations 
with Grevha\\ k are thus vel) cordial. 
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These are described in GoF. pp. 22-23. Each 
town is ruled by a Greyhawk-appointed 
Governor-Mayor. The mines are leased to pro
prietors. and there is a balance between mmmg 
and prospecting operations. The garrison at Dia
mond Lake organiLes policing in these towns, in 
consultation w;ch the Governor-Mayors. 

Th1s \\el1-h1dden, deep mine is home to a clan 
of some 40 gnomes. They feign a luy and 1dle 
nature, and che dwarves of Greysmere and Kara· 
kast regard them as indolent and useless, as do 
mosr other gnomes. The reality of things is very 
different. 

The gnomes here mme a vem of unique ore-a 
copperlike meral that is greatly prized for use in 
magical irems such as swords, nngs, braziers, 
and suchlike. The metal bears a strange enchant
ment that protects Items composed of at least 
5% of 1t. <.iuch items add + 2 to their saving 
throw'> aga1nst special attack forms (Dungeon 
Master's Guide, Table 29). This bonus is addi
tional to any others that apply. 

The gnomes protect their secret most careful
ly, having excavated a tunnel nearly 20 miles 
northward so they can emerge just south of Rye II 
Pass at a secret entrance hidden with hallucmaco
rv terrain. From there, small groups travel to 
Greyha\\ k to '>ell their refined metal to the Guild 
of Wizardry. wh1ch does not reveal the secret of 
1ts origin. 

DM'!> Note: A handful of wizards and sages 
speculate that there is an almost continuous, 
very deep vein of mysterious magic that runs 
from this mine, up to and along Ryell Pass, and 
up toward Janaquil Valley and on to Sourlode 
(where its effects are more malign). If this is true, 
ocher manifestations might be found 10 hidden 
cairns and caves along this vein. OMs may wish 
to mvent such locations and effects, takmg into 
account what happens at these other sites. 
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diplomacy by the militia has been largely fruitless 
here. Sourlode accepts its new role as pan of 
Greyhawk's fief, but pays tithes of silver and a 
few gems late and grudgingly. The gnomes cook 
the books, and always feign having gathered less 
than they acrually get. 

Sourlode is so named because, among the few 
gems the mine produces, a handful have been 
discovered that seem to weep a viscous fluid that 
smells acrid and sour. Within 24 hours of each 
such gem being found, a magical monster has in
variably appeared within the mines, rampaging 
berserkly and destroying everything in sight. 
The slate of monsters has included a manticore, 
a gorgimera, and-most recently, in 582 CY-a 
crypt thing that wreaked havoc with its teleport
ing abilities. 

The gnomes accept this hazard because these 
rogue gems are found rarely (one every 5-10 
years) and because the mine is otherwise quite 
rich. They do have time to prepare for an attack 
when a "sour gem" is found, and can minimize 
damage and casualties. 

Sourlode's clan leader is Garlan Baranmare, a 
fighter/illusionist of levels 7/7 and neurral align-

~: :. ,. >: . ment. He is fairly tyrannical by gnomish stand-
~ Ill fA\· ':':-: ··. ;: 

ards, but his persuasiveness (Cha I 7) in dealing 
with outsiders is valued by the others, who 
mostly wish to be left alone. Notably, the 
gnomes here are not humorous little fellows; the 
expression "as popular as a joke in Sourlode" is 
widely used in western Urnst. 

This ragged camp is settled by 30-80 hills men. 
The number varies with season of the year; there 
are most in the fall, when they harvest swamp 
hay from the Mistmarsb. There are many sheep, 
goats, and a few scrawny sheepdogs around the 
patched-up tents. In a hillside co the west is a sin
gle, shallow cave where the Hermit of Wavenair 
dwells. 

The Hermit never gives his name, and speaks 
rarely. He is an expert herbalist (Healing and 
Herbalism proficiencies, both checks failed only 
on a natural 20) who helps the hillsmen by tend
ing co sick animals. They regard him with almost 
religious awe; a sick or lame animal is always 
healed by his hands, they say. The Hermit him
self travels alone in the hills and Mistmarsh, ap
parently careless of his own safety, gathering 
planrs for his tinctures and salves. 

~ ... ' 
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The Hermit certainly has druidic spellcasting 
abilities, buc exactly who or what he is is a mys
tery. Some claim that he is a famous sage from 
Veluna, driven mad by some magical affliction; 
others sa~ he is a druid exiled from the Cabal of 
Heirophants; still others say be is a Nyrondese 
from the Gamboge, fled during the wars (he ap
peared in Wavenair in late 582 CY). 

Certainly, he is a powerful man. Hillsmen will 
tell those they trust thar the Hermit was once 
seen to draw from his yarpick staff a bolt of light
ning that shattered the ribcage of a hill giant at
tacking Wavenair (the Hermit owns a staff of 
thunder and lightning that can cast double
strength bolts). If the speaker really trusts an ad
venturer, he may describe a famous witard who 
visited the Hermit rwo years ago. and if that ad
venturer has seen (a portrait oO Tenser the Arch
mage, he would kno\\ that this was the wizard 
who came to call. Why? Only the Hermit 
knows-and possibly Mordenkainen, too. 

Other Sites 

1 
This extraordinary edifice towers over a small 

valley, standing on a plateau outcrop. The valley 
IS very fertile , with unusually rich plant life, but 
few dare enter it. The presence of the forbidding 
Doomgrinder is intuitively shunned by almost all 
creatures of the hills. 

The Ooomgrinder is a massive windmill, some 
80 feet high , made entirely of stone, including its 
sails. It is obv1ous that magic maintains its struc
ture, and it radiates magic and evil strongly if de
tected. Its sails move one degree at a time at 
unpredictable intervals (once every I 0-50 years). 
This movement is generally accompanied by a 
ferocious lightning storm. Legend has it that the 
Ooomgrinder is counting down the years to a 
major cataclysm as great as the Invoked Devas
tation. One of its sails is now but t\\O degrees 
away from its zenith, and some say that when 
that sail moves to that point, the end will be at 
hand. 

Who built this colossus is entirely unknown. 
What is known is that the building has no obvi
ous entrance and is entirely resistant to magic 
(passwall, scone co flesh, etc.) that would destroy 
the structure. Reports of evil dao filter back from 
the surrounding hills from time to time, as do 
tales of wondtous magical treasures secreted 
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within rhe milL Dwarves believe that derro dwell ~7!~-=:::.bJ!J.: 
beneath it, so they avoid the place. 

This series of catacombs stretches some six 
miles below the mountains of the Abbor-Aiz, and 
i!> fiendishly hard to explore. Much of its length 
comprises runnels a halfling can barely squeeze 
through. Burial chambers with fine treasures 
have been looted in its upper length, and there 
are surely more to be found; however, the crypts 
have a bizarre magical feature that deters most 
explorers. Simply, the sound of voices here takes 
on amplified magical form and rerurns to assault 
those breaking the silence. T he effects of shout, 
silence 1 5' radius and even power word spells 
beset those who speak even a syllable within the 
crypt complex. Thus, for obvious reasons, wiz
ards and priests avoid the crypts like the plague. 
Since there are many mindless undead things in 
the lowest catacombs, their presence is sorely 
missed by explorers. 

Great cave lizards, semi-transparent ropers, 
gelatinous cubes, and other monsters lurk in the 
farrhcst recesses. However, the rumored recov
ery of a rod of beguiling from Echo Crypt as re
cently as Ready'reat, 583 CY, ensures that the 
foolhardy continue to enter the place. 

This complex of crypts and barrow mounds 
differs from the ancient Cairn complexes and is 
of more recent origin. The barrows appear co be 
burial sites of great hill giant chieftains, and are 
fairly crude and devoid of sophisticated traps or 
magical guardians. Hill giants regard these bar
rows as sacred sires. and attack on sight all who 
approach. 

AIJ chis would nor be interesting except that 
the giants appear co have stumbled on some 
magical ore, bane, or artifact buried below these 
barrows. The effect is that the normally mun
dane remains and poor possessions of buried gi
ants have been transformed into semi-magical 
items. Specifically, the bones of the giants are us
able for preparing potions of giant strength, and 
recently, retrieval of the skull and armor of one 
chieftain is said tO have allowed a skilled en
chancer co manufacture a girdle of hill gianc 
strength. What magic affects the remains in the 
bartO\\ s co give them such latent power is wholly . -==,........ ..... 
unknown. .'; .. ;.:::.:· . . ~.}~ :~~~ 

• • • •••• •• ';C,.(j 
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Maure Castle is a forlorn, forbidding place on 
the edge of the Cairn Hills, standing above a bog
gy valley in Urnst. The above-ground levels of 
d1e castle are largely ruined, and the presence of 
a nesting pair of roes in the hills nearby discour
ages the casually curious. Evilly-inclined ravens 
and other carrion birds flock co the castle towers. 
Fierce ryrgs are known tO roam the area. 

The entrances co the dungeons of Mauie Cas
de are well obscured and repuredly located down 
long, slime-covered chures with uaps ar1d haz
ards all their own, such as nesting otyughs. acid 
pools, and worse. Within the dungeons, human
oids are said co lurk, doing their best co avoid the 
golems ar1d other mindless guardians that infest 
the place (together with no few ghouls and 
ghasts). At least one greater fiend is said to lair in 
the deepest dungeon. 

Treasures said co have been taken from Maure 
Castle find their way to sale in Greyhawk and 
Hardbv from time to time-weird statuettes of 
gold a~d jade, tapestries, ar1d grirnoires. For eve
ry treasure extracted, one car1 be sure that at 
least one adventurer perished searching for it. 

This bleak and wretched place is devoid even 
of insect and bird life; the four-mile-long valley 
has little but barren rock along its length. It takes 
its name from a central massif of honeycombed 
sandstone monoliths half-way along irs length. 
When rhe wind blows strongly, it whistles 
through the holes and pipes of the soft stone and 
generates a wailing, forlorn sound audible for 
miles around. What this sandstone is doing in the 
Cairns, the Powers alone know. Ac leasl one 
groaning spirit is said to dwdl in the caves that 
pit the valley sides. Quicklings have been seen in 
the area (well away from their normal habitats). 

Twelve years ago, during great storms that 
caused flash floods in many valleys, the body of 
an illithid, ritually scarred and scabbed, was 
washed down from the Screaming Valley, adding 
greatly co its perceived menace. A solitary 
wyvem of great age and guile is also said ro nest: 
here and, of course, there are the usual tales of 
rich treasures to be had. 
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Invoker Stankaster. What linle reliable eye
witness evidence exists reports that a great magi
cal battle, with fire, acid, meteor storms, and 
earth elementals, raged here for cwo days and a 
night in 581 CY, until the tower was breached. 
What has become of Stankaster, and who his as
sailant was, is a mystery. 

1\\'0 adventuring groups that sought the an
swer did not rerum. Stankaster is known to have 
bad two apprentices, a resident alchemist, and a 
visiting 1 Orh-levellnvoker. Karposhnen of Hard
by, who was being trained when the attack came. 
Of all places reputed to hold magical treasures, 
dtis may be the best bet. 

Tenser's castle, dominated by its Grear Tower, 
stands on a rocky outcrop overlooking Midbay. 
High-,valled, with a magically reinforced gate
house, drawbridge. and portcullis, it is nigh on 
impossible co raid. Magical illusions 3fld distor
tions mask its traps and defenses, and a network 
of permaneoc wizard eye globes allowed Tenser 
to scry any part of his home with complete accu
racy whenever he wished. 

Since Tenser's death, the sirines, swanmays, 
selkie, nymphs, and halflings he befriended still 
visit, in the hope that their friend may yet rerurn. 
None enters the castle, save for Jallarzi Sallavar
ian, the executrix of Tenser's wilL She alone holds 
the keys to the castle, although she rarely visits 
now chat Tenser's bequests have been fulfilled. 

Tenser did nm leave possession of his home to 

anyone. Since his death, a preprogrammed se
quence of events has begun in the castle with a 
momentum aU its own. Golems rearrange fur
nishings and the mobile elements of extraordi
nary magical runes and spheres; castle walls shift 
themselves; auromatons enact seemingly mean
ingless sequences of actions: and from the deep
est dungeons of the castle, strange grinding and 
whirring sounds arc dimly audible. What this all 
portends is probably unknown to anyone, even 
Mordenkainen himself. 

For anyone planning to loot the castle, the de
fenses are formidable- traps, golems, autOma
tons, illusions, planar gates woven inco 
descending nets. endlessly recursive catacombs, 
tesseract complexes, and much else besides. 

·: . 
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• A Cbonnin' Place: At an unknown loca
tion in the hills, hidden within a cave complex, 
stands a seven-fom stone statue of Wee )as, Sul
oise goddess of magic. ItS origins are unknown, 
but any '' izard casting a charm spell here has a 
greatly superior chance of success (-4 penalty to 
victim's saving throws both at the time and for 
subsequent saves against the wizard's charm; cu
mulative with ocher penalties). Wizards bring 
monsters here to charm them, especially if the 
monster is powerful and otherwise bas a good 
chance of resisting the charm. 

• The Walking Stone of Eyes: Rumors 
sometimes circulate concerning a green-purple 
boulder, some eight feet in diameter, which is ca
pable of standing on rwo rocky ~legs" and moving 
(MY 6) around. Periodically. a vast number of 
stony, eyelike appendages burst forth from the 
boulder and stand out on flexible, stony anten
nae, as if spying out the terrain. The boulder 
doesn't attack anyone, and appears impervious 
co magical attacks. If attacked with picks. weap
ons. ere .• it can smk into the ground and move as 
a xorn. The boulder radiates strong magic. but 
neither good nor evil. Whether this object relays 
information to anyone is unknown. 

• The Choking City: A cairn complex has 
been discovered that is virtuaUy a necropolis, 
nearly a mile in length. Some of the buried city is 
comprised of tombs. Much of it. however, ap
pears to be a normal city of people going about 
their business-but these people were at some 
point instanraneously petrified, so that they (and 
aU they possessed) were turned to stone. As the 
figures are exposed to some days of sunlight, the 
stone figures develop the rexcure of old papyrus 
and crumble co flaky dusc. Both such decom
posed figures, and rhe city, are dangerous be
cause the dust inflicts a horrible, rotting fungal 
disease similar co mummy roc. 

The ciry is currently sealed up by a group of 
Greyhawk militia, with wizards using stone to 
flesh spells and other variantS co ascertain what 
riches might be obtained from the property in 
the ruins. 
• Dweomentones: A small clan of gnomes 

(who keep the identity of their find secret) have 
discovered a few score small, unerly smooth, 
black. pebblelike stones which. if held in the 
hand of a wizard, can grant extra spellcasting 
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power (in game terms, roll 1 d20 and subtract 6; ;t"7(:t-::::;..!11.~ 
the resulting number equals the number of spells 
already cast by the mage which are returned to 
his mind by the stone; if the result is a negative 
number. that many spells are drained from his 
m~mory). Each stone has one use only; spells re
gamed or lost are randomly selected: and if the 
mage loses more spells from a drain than he has 
memorized. he falls unconscious for I d I 0 hours. 

The gnomes selling the scones are fearful and ea
ger co sell at reasonable prices. One rumor says that 
a wizard using ESP discovered that the gnomes 
freed a tanar'ri by taking the stones. The fiend is 
stalking the Hills, and is headed for other sites. 
where adventurers might sla> it and find stones of 
their own-and perhaps anoLher Fiend co slay ... 
• Covc8 of Milk: A set of catacombs with 

milky. opaque, mineral-rich waters has been dis
covered. The catacombs contain many oozes 
and slimes. but the gray oozes here have within 
their bodies pearl-like scones of surpassing beau
ty, often slightly pink or blue in hue (and worth 
200-500 gp each). 

• Bondit8 in the lli118: An upsurge of bandit
ry in the northeastern Cairn Hills is ascribed to 
straggler-refugees from the Bandtt Kingdoms 
who have fought their way through the old Shield 
Lands. shipped across the Nyr Oyv. and starred 
to terrorize folk in the Cairns. It rna} be that Iuz's 
forces deliberately let them go, hoping they 
would cause havoc to the south. There is a boun
cy offered for their heads, but they are worth 
more alive, for Greyha\\ k's rulers believe they 
could be useful in the Penal Miliuas of the Wild 
Coast or as forced labor in the quarries and work
houses of Greyhawk itself. 

Abhor- \lz 
The Abbor-Aiz comprise the mountains lying 

south of the Cairn Hills. The Abbor-Aiz descend 
imo a hill range. becoming less steep and undu
lating as they approach the southerly Bright Des
ert. Informacion about what lies within is laid out 
in a similar order to that for the Cairn Hills. 

Introduction 



where the Duchy of Urnst still ruJes them as they 
pass into the wooded hills of the western Gam
boge, there are richer deposits of gems and 
metals. Because there is lirde of value in the 
Abbor-Aiz regions ruled by Greyhawk, the for
mal border with Urnst is not heavily patrolled or 
teeming with border guards. 

The Abbor-Aiz are infested with many more 
monsters than the Cairn Hills, notably manti
cores, wyverns, a fe\\ dragons (fortunately, 
mostly brass and copper dragons), a few leucrot
ta and lamia, sphinxes, mountain tigers and 
weretigresses, many ogres and hill giants, and a 
few trolls to boot. The northernmost reaches of 
the hills are reasonably safe, since dwarves and 
gnomes have a number of small settlements 
there, but farther south, they become much 
more dangerous. 

Animal and plant life here are similar to that in 
the Cairn Hills, with some exceptions that be
come more pronounced the farther south one 
travels. Plant life becomes scarcer, hard-leaved 
alpines and small cacti become more prominent, 
and trees and shrubs become almost wholly ab
sent. There are fewer pigs and deer here than in 
the Cairns, but more of the nimble mountain 
goats and a small, llamalike animal that is too 
small to be used as a pack beast. As noted, mon
sters are more plentiful than in the Cairns. 

General settlement panerns for gnomes and 
dwarves and their typical psychology are as noted 
for the Cairn Hills. There are virtually no halflings 
within the Abbor-Aiz, except for a very few on the 
narrow range of fringe foothills east of the moun
tains. The Large majority of small bm profitable 
gnomish silver and gem mines are also located 
here. Such mines are small-scale, extended-family 
affairs, and there may be half a dozen small mines 
within a couple of miles, each run by one or two 
families within a single gnomish clan. 

There are perhaps 500 or so dwarves in the 
Abbor-Aiz hills, and nearly 1,000 mountain 
dwarves to the north, mostly dwelling in Duma
dan, described later. The dwarven communities 
are secluded and generally unfriendly. For the most 
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part, the dwarves keep very much to themselves, 
but Dumadan has a character all of its O\vn. 

The lives of these folk have been little affected 
by Greyhawk's new rulership of the area. The 
gnomes still dispatch their goods for trade in the 
Urnst lands because they are much nearer than 
ocher markets, and Pontyrel is still the major 
trading market for ores and gems from the 
gnomes. The habits of Dumadan's dwarves are 
discussed below. 

Many outlying dwarven and a few gnomish com
munities have never paid any fealty or taxes m 
Urnst in the past, and do not do so to Greyhawk 
now. As yet, Greyhawk has not made any deter
mined efforts to get them to do so. Because much 
of the Abbor-Alz is unmapped, and because of the 
uncertainties of the Briglu Desert, the Mountain
eer Militia here are mostly engaged in surveillance 
rather than diplomacy or tax collection. 

The human dwellers in the Abbor-Alz, the 
hillsmen, are a cough and independent bunch. 
Banditry is significantly more common as a way 
of life, and those who engage in it often foray into 
western Urnst and the lower plains of Greyhawk. 

The nomadic hillsmen herd mountain goats 
and keep the llamalike beasts for dairy produce 
and meat, and a few keep trained hawks used for 
bringing back rabbits and even small rock liz
ards, the tails of which are baked with herbs and 
considered a great delicacy. 

The hillsmen owe allegiance to no one; there 
are some 2,500 of them in the area shown the 
campaign map, most living in groups of 15-30, 
save for the semi-permanent camp at Marstefel. 

I be ountmnccr 1litin und 
Storm Keep 

This elite group is based at Storm Keep, so 
named because the small lake north of the keep has 
a weather system all its own, lying as it does in a 
deep narrow valley. The mists and rain can sweep 
down from the hillsides very unpredictably. 

The Mountaineer Militia has a force of 86 men 
in total, as follows: 

• 40 "ordinary" militia (as per Cairn Hills garri
sons) with minimum Con scores of 13, all with 
bow proficiency and suitable nomveapon profi
ciencies (Endurance, Mountaineering, etc.). 

• 20 skymen-fighters of levels 3-7 who use 
griffons as mounts to spy out the lands. One of 



these skyriders is Rhuandyr Fallonis, a half-elven 
fighter/wizard {levels 6/6} who is rather over
eager with the wand of fire he carries, if a suitable 
monstrous target can be found. 

• 10 "stablers": fighters and rangers who attend 
co the griffons, train them, keep them in good 
condition, and suchlike. Many of these men have 
singular secondary skills and talents such as Her
balism, Astronomy, and Weather Sense, so that 
this group is almost a set of irregulars unto them
selves. 

• 12 officers: sergeants and lieutenants of 
levels 4-9. 

In addition, a 12th-level fighter, Carstane 
Geronten, commands the garrison. lc also boasts 
a 9th-level priest of St Cuthbert, and cwo 
wizards-one an 8th-level mage, and the other a 
7th-level specialist Diviner. 

Camaraderie is high among this force, which 
has superb morale (16} and is very well paid. 

The Mountaineers are well equipped, with 
stngle-use magical items such as porions of invisi
bilicy and invulnerabilicy, and a ring of feacherfal/
ing available to pilots on flights. A posting to 
Storm Keep is much sought after by many mili
tiamen. 

Storm Keep boasts 12 mature adult griffons 
trained for flying, and four young that are cur
rently being reared and trained. The remit of the 
griffon riders is to spy and map, to seek out un
contacted groups of demihumans and adventur
ers, and w identify powerful monsters (such as 
giants} that may present a threat w the area. The 
Mountaaneer Militia does not go out looking for 
trouble, however. 

The Mountaineers are always on the lookout 
for anyone living in the Abbor-Alz who might be 
friendl y to Greyhawk, so that a treaty of protec
tion in return for taxes can be established by an 
agent of the Directors of the Free City. So far, six 
gnomish groups and ooe dwarven clan, all within 
30 miles of Storm Keep, have proven amenable 
to such approaches. When agreements spread 
further afield, the Mountaineers may well have a 
second keep established to enable them to aavel 
farther. I nformarion from aerial spying is given to 
friendly groups. Foot patrols of 8-12 men also 
visit allies and give protection if the need arises. 

Storm Keep itself is a stronghold that has been 
largely repaired from its state as a ruined and 
abandoned wizard's keep. The outer walls are 
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now fully repaired, while work continues on in
ternal buildings. 1\velve dwarves oversee work 
on the site. It may not be the case that all the 
dungeons below it have been fully explored, 
however! 

The Mountaineers also use Karistyne Castle as 
a stOpover point for flights north to Fore Gellner; 
this location is described fully later. 

I n the \hb( 

s 
There are fewer settlements here than in the 

Cairn Hills, since population density is lower and 
a higher percentage of the people are nomadic 
hillsmen. This is made up for by the greater 
number of ruined, unexplored, mysterious, or 
otherwise hazardous locations, however, and the 
curious adventurer will fmd greater opportunity 
for acquiring wealth, or an early death, in these 
southern peaks. 

The fortress-home of 800 mountatn dwarves, 
Dumadan is a mine complex that produces iron, 
some silver, and a very few gems, most notably a 
singular type of moonstOne from a vein chat is 
greatly prized by the dwarves here. 

Dumadan is ruled by The Seer, a blind, grey
haired dwarf reputed tO be nearly 400 years old 
and said to have great divinatory powers. 
Dwarves here live longer than most (l 0-15% ex
tra lifespan}, which they accredit co the health
giving properties of the deep waters that flow a 
thousand feet below the surface of the moun
tains. 

The dwarves of Dumadan are a wonder to 
those who visit. Visitors are accepted only if they 
have good reason for entry; trading is done in 
Pontyrel, and dwarves accept only messengers, 
emissaries, and those bringing worthy gifts imo 
their home (and then visitors are allowed into on
ly a separately walled-off "Foreign Quarter"). 

Dumadan's dwarves are strong, work hard, 
and are very lawful and respectful of elders, as 
one might expect. They are also very poetic, 
which one would surely not expect. 

A Dumadan mountain dwarf looking up at the 
night sky will speak of the ~lamps in the sky,~ 
which shot to their heights from the ever-burning .. .:·; :· .. :. :~ 
flames of Moradin's Celestial Forge. ~ Dumada~. :.: :· ··:: '!1j, ~ 
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dwarf holding a chunk of rose-veined quartz will 
speak of the flow of Moradin's blood through the 
bones of the \vorld, a ceaseless circulation which 
susrains the very earth itself. If one Dumadan 
dwarf should buy something as simple as an urn 
from another, the vendor is expected ro have a 
short verse on hand to extol its tnner nacure and 
the process of its creation (or its history). Duma
dan has a Bardic College, which doubles as a his
wrical archive; history is recited in free verse, 
and the education of the young is regarded as a 
great virtue and pleasure. a delight as important 
as the forging of a great battle a."e or sword. 

Dumadan bas many sights a visitor might be 
surprised to see. Of course, it has great forges 
and workshops. bur ir has artisans who sculpt 
crystal rather than work iron; a community of 
sages and poets; and battle training that includes 
martial arts training in a form nor unlike rai chi, 
involving slo\\. graceful, almost balletic move
ments and ryrhmic breathing exercises. Duma
dan's people have a gracefulness and a poHteness 
of manner quire unexpected among their race. 

Dumadan has always traded irs surplus pro
duce ro Urnsr in exchange for food, cloth, and 
simple staples (some Dumadans are hill shep
herds, but generally food production does not 
sustain the community). Although it is now part 
of Greyhawk"s domain, the dwarves here do nor 
fully accepr this. They conrinue to pay a small 
rribme ro Urnst (which rerurns ir secretly to 
Greyhawk, since Greyha\\k militia patrol at a po
lice distance). This may change, but mounrain 
dwarves change but slowly. They know of tl1e 
Greyhawk militia presence, and quire admire the 
Mountaineer Militia. They are also well disposed 
ro K:~riscyne, since they helped build her casrle, 
and her magical gifts (including a dwarven ham
mer) were gratefully received. Thus , the 
dwarves will probably come to accept 
Greyhawk's rule before long-say a decade or 
two-but they will always remain an indepen
dent and proud folk. 

This singular peak, standing a thousand feet 
higher than the surrounding hills, boasts a high 
concentration of wererigresses. Almost invari
ably preferring mountain tiger form, the felines 
are strangely arrracted co the peak for reasons un
known. 

The weretigresses (who oumumber their male 
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consorts ten to one) lair in shallow caves which 
they excavate and decorate with animal skins. 
Rarely, they take human form to mare with na
tive hillsmen, who are aware of the lycanrhropes' 
presence and regard them without undue fear. 
There is an almost unspoken understanding be
tween them; the weretigresses are allowed a 
number of the hillsmen's livescock for food 
(~striper's share~ to the hillsmen) in return for nor 
hunting humans or attacking their communities. 

Felnarix"s weretigresses are said to include two 
female wizards who use illusion magic and conju
rations to ward off intruders. The wererigresses 
are seclusive, preferring their own sorority, and 
their society is strongly matriarchal. 

This great, five-cowered castle took four years 
to build, with the aid of dwarv~s and stone gianrs, 
on a great plateau below the mountain peaks. lt is 
home co Kariscyne, a 12th-level paladin of Heiro
neous, and a powerful group of her fellow adven
turers: Aaron Marander, an 1 I th-Ieve! human 
male fighter, Caralin Arvendis, a male half-elven 
fighter/priest of Label as Enoreth (levels 7 /8), Hel
ena Stanmaer, a I Oth-level human priestess of 
Fharlanghn, and the tempestuous female elven 
mage Shianne Stormhanded, a 13th-level special
ist Invoker (who has a 7th-level elven fighter, 
Gasharin Hefloranis, as a bodyguard-cum
bedfellow). Visirors are warned that Shianne is 
hot-tempered, easy tO offend, vain, and has a star
ding range of magical items at her disposal. She 
has had a quiver specially made co accommodate 
the many magical wands she carries. 

There are some 40 men-ac-arms ac the castle, 
and some 20 specialists (ranger trackers and ani
mal trainers, a dwarf stonemason, two gnomish 
armorers, a half-elven fletcher and bowyer, a 
four-man expert ballista ream, and the like). 

A young adult gold dragon, Ambara, also lives 
at Karisryne castle, preferring human poly
morphed form exclusively (except when foraging 
and foraying in the distant hills); her parentS have 
sent her to Karisryne co serve as companion and 
learn more of human ways. Only Karisryne and 
her immediate fellows know that Ambara is a 
dragon. 

Karistyoe perceives her mission here as seek
ing out powerful evil monsters in the Abbor-Aiz 
and destroying them. She is 38 years of age 
chronologically, but is only 29 biologically, due tO 
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consumption of a porion of longeviry. In her 
prime years, she sees herself as an agenr of her 
patron Power, driving our evil and allowing the 
demihumans and humans of the hills ro civilize 
and settle the region. 

Karistyne and her group are wealthy adventur
ers; no fewer rhan seven dragons have fallen ro 
their weapons and spells, and that's a lor of 
hoarded wealth. 

Karistyne does nor accept any rulership from 
Greyhawk. She believes ir ro be a ciry of thieves, 
and she will nor submit to irs rule. However, she 
has great respect for Schinus Balint and sees for 
herself that the Mountaineer Militia are good and 
hardy men whose goals are not very different 
from hers. Thus, there is an informal under
standing berween Karisryne and Greybawk. 
Karisryne is informaUy understood co rule all ter
ricory within 1 0 miles of her castle, and is nor 
asked ro pay any tribute to Greyhawk. She al
lows Mounraineer Militia to rest at her castle dur
ing their parrols and flights, and gives them 
gracious hospitality. In return, Schinus makes 
sure chat rhe proud paladin receives information 
from his spies (and from Schinus' viewpoint, if 
his men see a group of evil giants, much better 
char Karisryne and her fellows seek rhem our 
than his men). 

It is a maner of honor to Karisryne ro offer hos
pitality to adventurers, although their alignments 
will be swiftly cllecked and evil folk turned away. 
She is eager to bear news of events in the Cairns 
and Abbor-Aiz, and receives bards with especial 
favor. Her Great Hall boasts rhe heads of three of 
rhe dragons she has slain with her fellows {two 
blue, one red), likewise chose of wyverns and 
manricores. Guests are always an excuse for 
feasting on roast goat purchased from hills men. 

Some 150-400 hillsmen have a sem i
permanent camp here around the one small, still 
lake of the Abbor-Aiz. They graze livesrock and 
harvest tubers and bitter berries, used to make 
powerful wines, from the small spiky bushes char 
throng rhe lakeside. There are few fish in the 
lake, and the hillsmen do not build boars, -so the 
Jake surface is usually placid and tranquil. The 
hillsmen do not trust outsiders, and don't even 
trust chose they do nor know through ties of 
blood or marriage. This is not a welcoming 
place! 
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This campsite is dominated by a vast array of 
srone monoliths char stand atop the forlorn crag
gy peaks around. Their origin and funcrion are as 
mysterious as rhe reasons why the ogres of the 
Abbor-Alz meet here every seventeenth fuU cy
cle of rhe moon Celene. At these times, as many 
as five or six hundred ogres congregate here and 
feast, dance ungainly and comical war dances, 
listen to the words of their chieftains and sha
mans, and go home again. 

This is usually what happens. but once every 
30-50 years, the ogres develop a savage barrie 
frenzy and set off as a great warband, slaying 
everything around for 1 d4 + 4 days until they re
turn to their normal state. During these rare fren
zies, they are immune to magical fear, gain + 1 to 
all arrack and damage rolls and morale, and save 
against all mind-affecting speUs with a + I bonus. 

There are also unreliable reports char individ
ual ogres behave in truly bizarre ways, speaking 
in languages they do not understand. creating 
spell-like effects, hurling rocks vast distances. 
crawling on all fours, or bellowing like bulls so 
loudly they can be heard miles away. 

Other Sir~ 

The four cairns shown on the campaign map 
are 400 ro 500 years old. Each is the burial sire of 
a Suloise wizard. 

Although they are termed cairns, each burial 
site is a complex dungeon in itself. The four sites 
sho .. vn have all been plundered, although by no 
means completely; inrerdjcred chambers, myr
iad secret doors, and traps have kept some se
crets from tomb robbers in the succeeding 
centuries. Sympathetic magic attracts monsters 
to the area (50% more likely for an cncoumer 
within six miles of each cairn). The dungeons are 
known tO hold undead, oozes and jellies, and 
even derro in one instance. 

Fiends are said co stalk the dungeons, seeking 
clues co the whereabouts of the reputed fifth 
cairn that would complete a star pattern if lo
cated. The frfth Star Cairn has never been found; 
old legends tell thar a magical teleporting system 
would operate between the sites, and beyond, if 
the last cairn were discovered and a control sys
tem therein acrivared. 



..E 
Close to the Bri~ht Desert hes th1s mtrrO\\ rib

bon valley, at the southern end of\\ h1ch i:> a pass 
that Ieath dirccdy to the sands co the ~ouch. La
mia anc.l trained leucroua prO\\ I the' aile\. which 
is said to be ruled b) a Lamia Qut:en of great size 
and strength (10+ 1011(), IH/99 Srr) ''ho is a 
powerful spellcastcr (Pr 7. \\ 11). 

The lamia arc said to revere an anciem Suloise 
snakt>-goddess. and certainly. travelers' tales 
speak of the lamia direccin~ swarms of poisonous 
snakes to n.:pel the over-curiou~. A ~olden idol of 
the snake-~odcJcss appeared in Verbobonc some 
years ago and \'<as sold for 16,000 gp, so the la
mia may guard great treasure, but few are foolish 
enough to seek 1t. 

l 
The following places exist, but their exact lo

cations are unknown or have been lost to time. 
Many half-reliable and unreliable rumors pertain 
to them. and adventurers who are prepared to 
pay sages obscene!) large sums of money can be 
spoon-fed such mformacion as the Dl\1 sees fie. 

C oroshost's Co\'C8 of Sleep: The lase 
resting-place of the Ocnd1an warrior Carashast. a 
man of brutal!~ e\ il nature, lies within a system 
of ca\'eS that drain strength and vitahty from 
chose entering. Doning the caves arc what 
scholars have termed microgaccs co the Negative 
\1acerial Plane, "hich are rhus thronged by 
shadows. siO\\ shadO\\ ~. and worse. 

Carashast's own catafalque radiates a powerful 
sleep curse on those entering rhe tomb. The 
chamber is also said ro be protected by animated 
swords with special ma~ical powers of their own 
(severing, wounding, and the like). One rumor 
states that the tomb is guarded by a golem in the 
image of Carashast, made of solid platinum, 
which would have immense value if melted 
uO\\ n. 

The Eternal Storm of the Wind Dukes: 
This terrible mag1cal manifest:nion is said to be 
invisible to everyone until they cnrer its half-mile 
radius, when they are ma~ically drawn mward 
the eye of the storm. Conscant hailsrones fall 
from leaden skies. visibility is greatly reduced. 
and monstrous. slithering. eel-like reptiles fero
ciously attack tho:sc cntenng the storm area. Ball 
lightning and thunderbolts within the storm also 
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beset those entering 1t, yet m the verv eye of the 
storm 1s said to be a teleporrauon device leading 
to the location of the first part of rhe fabled Rod 
of Seven Parts. a mighty magical artifact of great 
antiquit}. 

Those \\ho have sought out the storm have 
never found it; most \\hO encounter it tlo nm re
turn to speak of what the~ have seen. 

The llone>•combed Hulls of the 
Diirinken: The Diinnken :1rc a dcrro clan, some 
400-500 ~rrong in tOtal, whose deep, under
ground warrens arc a marvclm themselves. The 
rock here is almost fibrous in texwrc and has 
been sculpted and shaped into a honeycombed 
complex. with great complexes of passage junc
tions, and sheer drops along the sides of honey
combed subterranean rock faces. Linking the 
entrances are ropes coated with a slimy sub
stance chat makes climbing or descending rhem 
very ha'lardous, although the derro apply a fungal 
secretion tO their hands which allows them to 
climb or descend with ease. 

Rumors ~c:m: that the dcrro arc rich with trea
sures looted from rUined dwarven citadels, al
though some of thetr golden icons carry powerful 
curses, and rhat the derro-kang is an illusionjst
savant of unequalled pO\\ cr. Be this as it mav, 
hungry seekers of dcrro treasure have yet co lo
c:ue the entrances to the lair of the diirinken, as 
the derro clan calls itself. [),\an en sages mighr 
know where the) are tO be found, but would be 
unlikely to tell any non-dwarf. 

The Lake uf Ebon: This subterranean Jake is 
said to lie a full three mile!. underground and to 
be of great c;izc: twenty leagues long, and 11 
miles wide at its broadest point. Great scalagmit
ic islands dot the lake, and both the warers and 
what lies upon these outcrops offer magical re
wards to the delver. 

The waters are said co cure diseases and insan
ity. When mixed with potions, the water dilutes 
withom weakening the magic, so chat one magi
cal porion mixed with the cbon waters can be di
luted to provide several full-srrcngth potions. 

The islands are saitl co contain the calcified re
mains of an anctent Suloise cave-dwelling peo
ple. whose ,.,.izards specialized in evocation and 
conjuration magics. Rumor has it that chipping 
awa) at the stone rna) produce magical items of 
appropriate kind (Karisrync the paladin owns a ::: 



ring of shooting stars said to have come from the 
Ebon Lake). 

Of course, the lake has its dangers. Great 
aquatic albino worms lurk below the waters (treat 
as purple worms), and aboleth lurk in irs deepest 
recesses. Piercers, lurkers above, and great ooz
es many times larger than the norm have been 
reported also. Worst of all, mage-spectres of the 
long-dead Suloise flit about the water's surface, 
using spells to weaken tntruders before using 
their feared, life-draining touches in melee. 

The exact location of the Ebon Lake has never 
been precisely mapped, although a runnel lead
ing down to ic is said to exist just norrh of rhc lake 
at Marsefel. 

Lyzandred's Tombs: Many liches arc part of 
Oerik's history, che terrible Vecna being the best
known (and most dreaded). Lyzandred's tombs 
offer as much danger as any lich's lair, but of a 
unique kind: Lyzandred lies, lethargic and per
haps now a demi-lich, in a spherical crystal 
chamber from wherein he can cackle with glee at 
the feeble efforts of chose \\ ho seek to face his 
perils and riddles. 

Among the bizarre traps leading to his central 
halls and sphere are a crossword-maze dungeon 
filled with sliding walls; cryptic clues which, if 
solved. permit entry; bound earth dcmemals; 
distance-distorted passages and chambers where 
the flow of time and rates of movement of crea
tures arc wildly chaotic; complex, three
dimensional, chesslike puales that must be 
solved using celekines1s to move pieces; and a 
vast garrison of mindless guardians-golems, ani
mated statues, semi-sentient mechanical traps, 
gaseous globes of roxins and corrosive slime!>, 
and much else. 

Lyzandred rewards those who fare weiJ in his 
nightmare realm; the ingenious and innovative 
find gold, gems, even minor magical trinkets. 
Bur none has ever reached the crystal sphere it
self, and Lyzandred awaits new visitors as ea
gerly as anything a thousand years old can. 

The Spinning Helix o( the Archmages: This 
truly extraordinary phenomenon has been docu
mented well enough by sages for irs reality to be 
unquestionable. The helix appears as a borealislike 
phenomenon in the winter sky (flfSt and last 
momhs of the year), irregularly and erratically, al
though its appearance is often presaged by the ap-
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pearance of will o'wisps. The helix appears as a 
band of light some 80 yards in breadth, 200-500 
yards above chr ground, moving in a complex and 
seemingly erratic pattern; hues of pink, lavender 
and Jeep blue arc seen within it. 

Those who stand directly below it for at lease 
five rounds during its passage may be subject to 
its effects, but those who acwallv enter it are 
more powerfully influenced. Expo;ures of longer 
duration are almost alwa)S harmful, but short 
contact has one or more of a variety of effects on 
wizards (others appear unaffected): spells cast 
are regained, divinatory spells are enhanced (ex
tra range, duration, ere., as the OM detem1ines) 
for l d4 + 1 days afterwards, or rarely, a wizard 
may be granted a dream or vision spell that will 
yield informacion pertaining to some powerful 
magical item or major magical event (the opera
tions and intents of Archmages, ere.). 

The Helix is believed to be a measure, in some 
way, of the balance of magical forces in Oerik. 
Very rarely, a Shadow llelix (same in appear
ance, bur without direct effects on wizards) ap
pears in stationary form over an area where great 
magic bas been performed (especially a wish 
spell) or where some intensely magical being has 
gated co the Prime Material (the avatar of a 
Greater Power, for example). FrcquencJy, these 
Shadow Helices can themselves only be detect
ed by divinatory magic. 

Mordenkainen ant.! the Circle of Five arc 
known to track ShadO\\ Helices, alerting them
selves to unexpected major magical events in the 
Flanaess by locating and analyzing them. How
ever, the Helix itself is only ever reported to have 
manifested over the Abbor-Ait.. Why this is so is 
unknown. 

he (in r \ I ore t 

A place of wooded glades and peaceable 
hiJifolk, gnomes and elves, but also great danger, 
the Gnarley Forest as an exciting adventuring mi
lieu. This guide contains the following sections: 

• Introduction: A '~histle-scop guided tour to 
the basics of the forest. 

• Flora and Fauna: The wildlife and varied 
plant life of the forest. 

• Races and Groupings: Demihurnans, rang
ers, swanmays, wcrebcars, faerie folk, woods
men, militias, humanoids, and orhers. 

·: . 



• Locations: This includes settlements (of 
el\es, wercbears, woodsmen, and others) and 
other key locations (ruins, keeps, dungeons, and 
more). 

• Tales and Whispers: Rumors and rcpmed 
mysteries of the Gnarley, which, as always, may 
or may not be true. 

Introduction 

The Gnarley Forest is an anciem forest full of 
immense trees. In most places, the tree canopy 
blocks out most light, resulting in little ground 
vegetation, making the forest floor easy to walk. 
These areas are almost like parkland, save for 
the presence of much rotted rimber and trees 
felled by age or storm scauered across the 
ground. 

Only a small portion of the Gnarley is claimed 
b) Gre) hawk. The great bulk of the forest, lying 
''est\\ a rd. is claimed by Celene, although 
Dyvers lays claim co some nonhern fringes of the 
forest as docs Verbobonc co the "est. Celene 
protects its borders fairly zealously and lays 
claim co virtually all of rhe Welkwood to the 
south (all land west of the jewel river). The dot
ted boundary on the Campaign Map of 
Greyha\\ k Lands shows that there is no formal 
boundary between me lands of Oyvers and those 
of Greyhawk; this line shows the northern limit 
of Greyhawk's militia patrols. 

Greyhawk extractS linle in the '' ay of tax or 
tithe from the Gnarley, save from the frontier vil
lages close co che Plains of Grcyha'' k and the 
Wild Coast. Rather, ics militias patrol in order to 
make friends among the folk of the forest and to 
watch for Pomarj invaders heading northward. 

To the west, a great central swath of the forest 
consists of wooded hill land, where the eastern 
spur of the Kron Hills enters the Gnarley. Tree 
cover here is rather less dense and there are 
many secluded, fertile glades and valleys. The 
hills rise gently, "ith long, stretching undulations 
gro\\ ing steeper as they rise to the west. 

The Gnarley hills have fairly poor mineral re
sources in me area covered on the campaign 
map, although a handful of mines within 20 miles 
or 1>0 of NamburiJ yield chrysoberyls and peri
dot~, together with some fine quartz and tiger 
eye agmes. Most of the superior gems are found 
to the west. 

The Gnarlcy is surpassingly old. In its deepest 
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recesses, creams and hostile lyrannikin repel 
those not of the forest themselves. There is an 
almost tangible aura of magic in such places, and 
the faerie folk and elves here do not welcome in
truders, no matter whar their intentions. Like
wise, some buried secretS in the Gnarley arc of 
great antiquity, and rich wirh the history of 
Oerik-and, nor rarely, redolent of irs greatest 
evils to boot. 

On the campaign map, small areas of especial
ly dense forest are shown. These are created as 
dense, hea\)' forest rather than the usual light or 
medium forest (see Table 74, Dungeon Master's 
Guide) and have more faerie folk and intelligent 
plant life, as relevant encounter tables show. 

I lor a and I uunu o the I ~rc t 

The forest is dominated by oak and ipp trees, 
frequently mixed, with intermittent grove!> of de
kla and yarpick trees. Yarpicks are more common 
to the east, where their nuts are harvested by 
woodsmen and sold by the bushel. Ferns are 
found aplenty along the borders of the Jewel and 
Serault rivers, and thick moss and fungi grO\\ on 
many rotted timbers and some old trees. Flower
ing plants are not common, bur the beautiful 
ivoryblossom (a white-petalled, orchidlike plant) 
makes up in quality for what the forest lacks in 
quantity of bloom. In the hills, bluebells and cro
cuses provide a riot of color in areas with thinner 
tree cover. 

Typical small mammals and birds can be 
found in the Gnarley-mice, rabbitS, squirrels, 
foxes, and the like. Bears, wolves and predatory 
giant spiders offer more in the way of threat. The 
more common monsters include owlbears, giant 
beetles, and humanoids. 

The Gnarley has a patchwork quilt of folk liv
ing within it, all with their own needs and inter
ests. They generally co-exist well enough. save 
for the humanoids, and cooperate in some cases. 



fruiting vines and bushes, so fewer engage in 
mining than in the Kron or Cairn Hills. In the 
hills, many gnomes live in harmonious mixed 
communities with human farmers and dwell not 
underground, but in cmtages often made for 
them by humans. 

Because their communities are more often 
mixed than is common for gnomes, the little folk 
tend to identify with human imeresrs. They have 
a valorous history in combating such terrors as 
rhe Temple of Elemental Evil co the west and 
driving humanoids out of the forest, and have an 
awareness of the events of the Greyhawk Wars 
which more insular groups often do not. 

These communities are usually independent, 
bur chose to the east are friendly coward rhe 
Greyhawk militia who visit. Their clan elder 
spokesmen include some who argue that Celene, 
their nominal ruler, is far distanr, isolationist, and 
does not offer rhe help and interest thac the hu
mans (rangers and militia) show. Farther soulh, 
the wood gnomes are more sympathetic to Ce
lene and tend w live in harmony with elves, so 
they are cooler coward Greyhawk. 

. \ . 
In the Gnarley as a whole, there are some 

7,500 sylvan elves, although only around 1,000 
live in the area shown on the campaign map (plus 
another 1 ,500 in the Welk\vood area that is 
shown). They live in small, secluded communi
ties, usually in tree houses 30-50 feet above the 
forest floor. They are divided predominantly into 
four clans, and clan allegiances are a source of 
pride and a badge of honor. The clans follow. 

Clan Sherendyl: This clan has a reputation for 
producing the finest elven warriors. Sherendyl 
elves are blunt, pragmatic, and co-the-point in 
dealing with outsiders. They respect the rangers 
of the Gnarley, and Ranger Knights meet with 
the clan elders once a year or so co exchange in
formacion and greetings. 

Clan Meldarin: Meldarin elves are renowned 
for their bowmanship, and in many ways, are the 
most completely adapted co their life and home. 
A Meldarin elf is said co be able to predict the 
weather a week ahead simply by inspecting moss 
on an ipp tree. This clan has the highest propor
tion of half-elves, and is the friendliest coward 

. . humans and gnomes. Many of this clan revere 
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Ehlonna in addition to elven Powers. 
Clan Fealefe/: This clan is ruled by a Council 

of Wizards five strong, and has always produced 
more wizards than the other clans. Fealefel elves 
are quiet folk, studious and more grave than 
most of their kind, buc make ucrerly implacable 
enemies. They have some social customs that 
are unusual among elves, such as arranged mar
riages and ritualized rices-of-passage ceremonies. 

Clan Enlanefel: This smaU clan comprises no 
more than 7% of the coral elven numbers, yet is 
always deferred to. Enlanefel elves are seers, 
mystics, and loremasrers. They do not seek tem
poral power or authority, but are the major guard
ians of elven secrets. More detail about chis clan 
is given in the entry for their major secrlement, 
Oakvein. 

Clans do not usually live separately, preferring 
mixed communities. All Gnarley elves have a 
preference for Celene over Greybawk, and those 
who live beyond Celene's borders pass on infor
mation about evems in the forest (and beyond) 
to Celene's rulers. Thus, humans in general (and 
the militia in particular) are somewhat distrustful 
of elves, or at least keep their lips pursed in the 
presence of a wood elf. Elves do not often share 
their communities with humans, and guard the 
borders of their territodes. 

There are no more than a hundred dwarves 
within the area shown on the campaign map, and 
they live exclusively in the hills, most around 
Namburil, and work in the mines there. The 
dwarves are friendly folk, sharing their space 
with more numerous gnomes and humans. 

RtuJsmcn 

In the area shown, some 4,000 human woods
men live within the Gnarley, predominantly on 
the fringes (within 15 miles of the edge of the 
forest). They are generally sympathetic co 
Greyhawk, and welcome both rangers and militia 
as protectors (many rangers are woodsmen by 
birth, in any event). Most dwell in small villages 
or outlying hamlers (20-50 folk), and they live by 
woodcutting, yarpick nut harvesting, and basic 
subsistence farming (chickens, goats, a few cat
tle, and the like). This is supplemented by some 



trapping, hunting (most woodsmen have trained 
dogs), and netting of birds for food. 

Woodsmen take care not to clear large areas of 
the forest, since thev are well aware that elven 
eyes watch them. Only in larger villages will 
woodsmen have artisans among their number
carpenters, blacksmiths, tanners and leather
workers, and the like. Such larger v1llages may 
sometimes be semi-fortified or have good de
fenses, especially to the south. 

The woodsmen are very respectful of the 
rights of other races. A small handful are lucky 
enough to have a brownie living at the borders of 
their homesteads, or a killmoulis in the barn, and 
they prize the liule folk. Likewise, they know 
the bravery of gnomes in combatting their mutu
al enemy-humanoids. They are wary of elves, 
but they usually offer such hospitality as elves 
may accept. 

The society of the woodspeople is usually 
democratic, although some of their larger settle
ments are owned by nobles or other landowners. 
While Greyhawk's rule is accepted by some, lo
cal communities elect their own sheriffs or may
ors (in larger villages) to enforce the peace. 

Woodsmen generally don't pay taxes to 
Greyhawk, because they usually have no money; 
most transactions happen by barter. Rather, 
whatever trade surplus a fe\\ of them can offer 
heads eastward tO swell Greyhawk's volume of 
trade, and Greyhawk militia are offered such 
food and accommodation as they may need. 

This simple picture is muddied to the south 
where the Gnarley borders on the Wild Coast 
(within two hexes of the Wild Coast plains). Tra
ditionally, the lands here have been regarded as 
pan of the Wild Coast, and no few bandits still 
hide out in the forest. If anything, these bandits 
are even more inclined toward evil than before, 
since they include those who have fled 
Greyhawk's amnesty and rulership in Narwell 
and beyond. Here, the woodsmen are rough, 
suspicious, surly men who survive on what they 
grow and trap, and avoid travel. Yistors are not 
well received here, save for Greyhawk militia 
who are bandit-hunting. 

I m 01 l 1c nrc t 

The rangers of the Gnarley are some ZOO 
strong, most of them born woodsmen, with a few 
half-elves among them. This group has become 
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more cohesive during the Greyhawk Wars, and 
no few of them fought in Furyondy as volun
teers. Tales of that '' ar leave them in little doubt 
of the threat evil presents. 

The group is democratic and has no leaders 
who issue orders or direcuves, but there are sev
en Ranger Knights who meet at Corustaith ever) 
rwo or three months ro share information at the 
Gilded Acorn there. Each Knight has his own fol
lowing of younger rangers who swear a personal 
allegiance to him. In return, each Knight under
takes to train the younger rangers as needed, and 
holds an annual feast for all his juniors each 
Brewfest. The oath is not very restrictive, in
volving promises to protect the integrity of the 
forest, to help good folk in need, and to revere a 
Power of Good (usually Ehlonna). 

Ranger Knights do not have formal delinea
tions of territory or spheres of control, although 
each has a particular area (which may overlap 
with others) where he has good friends and ex
pends most of his protective efforts. 

The rangers strive co bring good folk together. 
They have very warm relations with gnomes, 
most woodsmen, and with the swanmays and 
werebears of the Gnarley. They are very cautious 
in dealings with elves; they are respectful to 

them, but do not trust them. Cool politeness is 
the order of the day. 

The Gnarley Rangers are concerned with the 
forest's welfare, not with politics, and they do not 
care about the squabbles of Dyvers and 
Greyhawk over territory. They would like to see 
Celene's influence diminish, but they don't regard 
the Free Ciry as exactly a bastion of righteousness 
and morality. However, they are glad to see the 
militia helping tO protect woodsmen, and individ
ual friendships between rangers and militia leaders 
and officers have begun to blossom. 

Role-Playing the 
GMrley Forest Rangers 
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moonstone if the ranger is a Ranger Knighr. If 
the ranger is a worshiper of Ehlonna, the sym
bol of a unicorn horn is often added by those 
of levels 4 + . 

Lonjluagcs: Gnarley rangers have a work
ing knowledge of the secrel druidic language; 
this is treated as a thiefs Read Languages skill 
(but it applies ro the spoken word only). Skill 
rating is 5% per experience level above the 
first. 

Gnarley rangers also have their own secret 
tongue, one that is part vocal and part subtle 
hand and eye signals. This language concerns 
events and phenomena important in the 
woodlands and to the ethos of good. Thus, if 
one ranger looks at someone and then cases 
his gaze down and co his right, a second rang
er viewing this will know that the flfst ranger 
considers that person evil or dangerous. An al
most imperceptible (to non-rangers) clench
ing of a fist accompanying this shift in gaze 
indicates that the ranger feels the person is 
certainly evil or very dangerous. The Gnarley 
ranger language is complex and subtle, and 
other rangers have only a 30% chance ( + 1% 
per point of Intelligence) of recognizing sig
nals (d1e OM may modify this if the ranger 
knows something of Gnarley rangers even 
though he is not one himself). 

T his verbal/nonverbal mixed language has a 
broad vocabulary, but doesn't handle much in 
the way of abstract concepts. 

Signals: Gnarley rangers have an equally 
complex set of signals in the form of terrain 
markers: scratches left on trees, a wedge cue 
out of a capped fungus, interweaving of small 
branches or ferns, and the like. These signals 
generally indicate fairly simple things, often 
warnings relating to dangerous terrain or mon
sters (kech, orcs, etc.). 

Gnarley rangers of any level are proficient 
in this signaling system, and nonGnarley rang
ers wiU nor be able to recognize it unless 
taught by one of their brethren who knows it 
well. Most Gnarley woodsmen know some
thing of this signaling system, since rangers 
often leave signs to warn them of perils and 
hazards (a woodsman has a base 70% chance 
of detecting and recognizing a ranger's signal). 

Nonwcnpon Proficiencies: Gnarley 
rangers almost invariably speak at least one 
woodland language, because relations With 
nonhuman races are so important to them. 
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Specifics depend on whether the OM uses the 
proficiencies system or intelligence-related 
additional languages. T he most common ad
ditional languages are, in decreasing order of 
frequency: elven, gnome, pixie or nixie (a 
generous OM may allow some cross
understanding, so that a ranger who knows ni
xie is 50% likely to be able to understand 
brownies and pixies), and rreant. 

Gnarley rangers who are native woodsmen 
may be assumed to be 90% capable of identi
fying natural plants and animals and pure wa
ter within the Gnarley forest (much as a druid 
can), due to their long familiarity with the for
est. This is in addition ro any other proficien
cies normally allowed. 

A sorority of 44 swanmays dwells within the 
Gnarley, almost all \.,.·ithin the area shown on the 
can1paign map. All swanmays accept the guidance 
of Matriarch Serendya, a 12th-level priestess of 
Ehlonna (in addition to being a 14th-level ranger). 
Serendya enchants the tokens rhar swanmays use 
for their transformations. Where she lives is un
known, although Ranger KnightS and other swan
mays will know how she may be contacted. 

T he swanmay community is devoted to spying 
the margins of the forest for evil, whether it be 
around the Welkwood, the Wild Coast, or farther 
afield imo the Pomarj or the lands of Verbobonc. 
When the sorority learns of a menace to the for
est, Serendya sends word to those she deems fit 
to take appropriate action. Often this is a Ranger 
Knight, so swanmays are often seen at Corus
taith. Sometimes she may inform Canon Hazen 
of Veluna, Kieren j alucian , or even Mor
denkainen himself. 

Swanmays also have many friends among the 
faerie folk, and find a greater welcome in the 
Welkwood than any purely human ranger would. 
Ln the Gnarley, swanmays are known co converse 
with talking owls who act as spies for them , and 
some speak of a moon dog female who prowls 
the forest with swan mays when the moon Celene 
is full. 

The druids of the Gnarley forest are no more 
than 30 in number, nearly all dwelling alone. 
They revere Ehlonna, and for this reason have 



some friends among the wood elves. Druids do 
not care for woodsmen, bur they know that they 
respect the forest. They welcome rangers and 
swanmays in particular. Militia, and adventurers, 
are avoided unless a druid has need of help. 

The Archdruid of the eastern Gnarlcy, Hilde
fer Paravis, has a home some 15 miles cast of Be
leander, where her tree-house home is guarded 
by brownies, hawks, and bears. Rarely, a Ranger 
Knight, or more often a swanmay, will come to 

the Arcbdruid with information or for help. The 
druids are often referred ro as ~the bards of the 
Gnarley; for they treasure oral folklore and tales 
and many have proficiencics in Singing or a mu
sical instrument (usually stringed). 

ln addition to Hildefer's home, other places 
where druids may often be found are the dryadic 
Fern Groves and Bad Deep. 

' U!Ml! Oil;. 

There are fewer faerie in the Gnarley than in the 
Welkwood, but brownies here are helpful to the 
rangers and co woodsmen, though they avoid srran
gers, militia, and adventurers. Treants arc found in 
the densest forest regions, and rarely, a unicorn is 
sighted nearby. Sprites, pixies, and a few lepre
chauns are found throughout the Gnarley, as are a 
fe" buckawn and a handful of evil quicklings. Dry
ads are common, notably at Fern Groves. 

Faerie folk have their own concerns and usual 
pattern of relationships. They are friendly tO

ward wood elves, but cautious of humanity. 
They are most common in the heavy forest re
gions of the Gnarley. 

munou.1 

Orcs, gnolls, and ogres aU exist in fairly signifi
cant numbers, and are a genuine menace in 
much of the forest. They frequently lair under
ground in the many dungeons and ruins. or else 
in very sheltered and obscured valleys or gorges. 
Smaller numbers of goblins and kobolds can be 
found in the hillier forest regions, although 
gnomes have mostly driven them out of their 
cave homes there. 

All humanoids here arc generally opportunistic 
raiders, attacking gnomes, woodsmen, other hu
manoids, or whoever else they they can kill and 
eat. They operate in small bands; larger war
bands are very rare. 

Atlas ~· Gr ') 1l l k L Ill fs 

Other races do not seck ro march forth and de- ;t:1::C:::::=.DJ.~ 
stroy the humanoids, for several reasons. First, 
many demihuman and human communities feel 
themselves fairly secure (especially true of the 
gnomes of the hills, having driven out many hu
manoids in the past decades). Second, they don't 
have the manpower to do it. Third, the human
oids do not inflict major loss of life on the other 
races (if a warband were to set out, this would 
change things!). Fourth, especially to the south, 
there is rhe menace of the bandits and scum flee
ing the Wild Coast to contend with, a more 
pressing problem. So, woodsmen, gnomes, and 
others rend to be satisfied with securing the 
boundaries of their own territories. 

The exception to aU this is the elves, who hate 
orcs and hunt them down. The elves feel that 
other races don't help enough with this, and after 
all, orcs menace everyone, another reason for el
ven coolness to other races. 

Some humanoid lairs may contain sizeable 
treasures, stumbled upon as the rabble settles in 
old dungeons and explores them. Other com
munities may have the use of magical items ac
quired in the same way. The most important 
single humanoid community is that of Black
thorn, described later. 

\crcncnr 

The lycamhropes of the eastern Gnarley are 
not of evil kind; a few weretigresses show more 
curiosity than aggression, and the werebears are 
benign folk. Their settlement at Beltander ap
pears simply ro be a small woodland village of 
120 or so souls, until one realizes how hairy ev
eryone looks. More solitary werebears double 
this total number, Living as woodsmen. The 
werebcars are kindly, happy folk, more sociable 
than many, and they are great friemls with the 
Gnarley rangers (some werebears are rangers 
themselves). 

The werebears have no natural enemies, and 
they live well from the fruits of the forest; nuts, 
some honey from hives they maintain with great 
care, fungi which they marinate in nut oil and 
bake in pastry, eggs from chickens and a turkey
like flightless bird imported from the Gamboge 
forest, and a little trapping. 

The werebears are insular folk. They love to 
bear tales of the travels of rangers and even ad- .. · . . 
venturers, but they're home lovers. ?nly rare!:'.:.::· ::::? ···'!Ll. :~~ 
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will a werebear travel ro give aid to beleaguered 
friends, feeling it would be much better for them 
if they came to his protection instead. But, when 
finally roused w action, werebears arc implacable 
folk. The gnomes of Namburil celebrate the 
18th day of Harvester each year in remembrance 
of the hundred werebears who came to aid them 
against a major orcish assault some sixcy years 
back (many gnomish survivors of the battle are 
still alive). The gnomes travel to Belrander bring
ing grain, fruit, honey, and wonderful cinnamon
spiced and honeyed apple and raisin cakes which 
are adored by wercbear children. The werebears 
arrived lace to the batde- almost roo late-but 
when they did rurn up, their ferocity was deci
sive and saved scores of gnomish lives. The 
gnomes do not forget. 

I IIC IfC) h11 \\ K • JJiitill 

The militia who patrol the Gnarley have three 
bases- the Narwell garrison (and the forward 
camp at Camp Adalorn), Ford Keep (and the for
ward base ar Camp Greenleaf), and 'nicaster. 
From these bases, patrols of 10-15 men (each in
cludes 1-2 sergeanrs-at-arms and 1-2 junior 

sergeants-the rest being ordinary militia) oper
ate in the forest. traveling away for 7-10 days at a 
time. The militiamen usually wear leather armor 
for forest travel, most arc proficienr in the use of 
spear and short bow, and any patrol is 50% likely 
to include a ranger militiaman of level Z-4 and a 
young priest of a suitable deity (Ehlonna, Obad
Hai, Beory) of level 3-5. 

T he Greyhawk patrols are almost friendship 
missions ar this stage (CY 585). They visit 
woodsmen, receiving hospitality and asking if 
help is needed (this may involve rooting out orcs. 
helping construct traps and deadfalls. providing 
healing from the priest, and on one famous occa
sion, delivering a baby- an act that resulted in 
the helper being known as "The Midwife" co his 
chuckling friends). They are also spying, of 
course, eager ro learn of any change in the usual 
balance with in the forest, especially any unusual 
activity by humanoids heading north from the 
Welkwood. {Within I 5 miles of the Welkwood, 
any patrol will have a Lieutenant of level S-7 
leading the group.) 

T he militia don't force their attentions where 
they're nor wanted, and avoid wood elves in 
particular. 



In the eastern fringes, at Five Oaks and also at 
TricaslCr, where the communities are sizeable 
enough co pay taxes, there are groups of militia 
(20 at each village) \\ ho enforcc the Ia''. Hunting 
ne'er-do-wells from the Wild Coast is the prov
ince of the lleadhuntcrs at Nat\vell, however. 

oc tum in d1c (.nnrl I Of\!S( 

Not all the sires hcrc are '' ichin Grevha\\ ks 
domain, of course, but others are includ~d here 
since they may be imporcanc in campaign play. 
Nations may find bordcrs important, but races, 
the flux of magical energies, and pacroling or 
prowling folk (including adventurers) may not! 

SctUcmcnr 

B 
This village is home to 200 woodsmen, all 

werebears, and is described previously in the 
section on werebears. 

This humanoid enclave is described in Gof, 
pp. 36-39. The underground complex has been 
given a location here, which It was not in GoF, so 
if a OM has already placed this elsewhere, ignore 
the location here. Blackthorn is occupied by sev
eral hundred orcs, ogres, and gnolls, wich 
duergar in the depths. The GoF entry for Black
thorn is wo long co reiterate here, but for a OM 
who hasn't yet employed this location, here are 
some additional ideas on its use. 

• The rangers of Gnarlcy ha"e spied human
oids exiting the runnels and are mounting a joint 
operation with militia and woodsmen to clear out 
the upper levels at least. PC mercenaries can be 
recruited in Greyhawk; PC rangers could be
come (associate) members of the Gnarley rang
ers by participating. Woodsman or elven PCs 
should jump ar rhis opportunity. 

• A priest of an orcish deitv has traveled from 
the Pomarj to recruit the hu~anoids co tbe serv
ice of Turrosh Mak, bringing magical items as a 
reward. PCs must prevem him from gening to 

hjs unknown descinacion (he has been seen b> 
spies from 1arwell or Safeton). · 

• Svirfnebli beiO\\ Blackthorn come to their 
surface cousins to \\arn them of the humanoids' 
plans. and the gnomes recruit the PCs to aid in 
rooting out the evil. 
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Both these camps are simply a balf-dozen 
wooden cabins with a palisade wall. Thev are 
used as fon\ ard forest bases by Greyhawk ' mili
tia. When a patrol is out in the forest, 3-6 militia
men always remam behind to protect the base. 
with l-5 war dogs as guards. The camps are spar
tan and bare, bU£ offer refuge to advencurers flee
ing evils in the forest. 

This woodland village tills a natural clearing, 
comprising some 40 wooden cabins and huts in
side a palisaded wall. A decanrer of endless wacer 
here powers a mill and supplies fresh water ro the 
population. 

The communiry of 165 woodsmen is effective
ly ruled by Parsimmon Turmercan, a 13ch-level 
Ranger Knight of the Gnarley whose brother Ce
dris owns the Gilded Acorn, an inn with good ac
commodation for up co a dot.en folk, and superb 
food. The place is clearly affluent. strikingly so 
for a woodsman village. Of course, it's much 
more than that. 

Corustaith is the place where rangers, woods
men of renown, swanmays, and agentS of good 
know ho'" to meet discreetly and among good 
fellowship. Bro\\ nics prowl the fringes, so none 
approaches unknown. Likewise, an old mated 
pair of talking owh. spies from the trees around 
the village. Those who come unbidden receive 
food and shelter, but arc treated coolly unless 
they are acting in the service of good. 

Corustaith includes a significant number of 
powerful NPCs: Cedris Turmercan is a I Oth
level mage, and the village herbalist is a 9th-level 
druid priescess of Ehlonna. 

All informacion about the Gnarley filters back 
to Coruscaith sooner or later (usually sooner). 
Occasionally, a Knight of Luna or a Knight of the 
Han may discreetly take a room at the Gilded 
Acorn, or an Archmagc 10 disguise may come to 
talk in privacy with the wise and the good. The 
ordinary woodsmen of the village are glad of rherr 
protectors and fiercely loyal to them. 



The groves take their name from an unusually 
chick growth of ferns chat carpetS the forest floor 
here; though tree leaf cover is chick, enough dap
pled sunlight reaches the forest floor to sustain 
these shade-seeking plants. The mage Otto, on a 
visit to these parts, claimed that sunlight bent 
around branches co reach the ground, and that 
some magical force was at work here. On the latter 
score, at least, he was surely right; there are many 
rumors concerning buried magics in the Fern 
Groves (see the Tales and Whispers section). 

The dryads themselves are friendly, visited by 
swanmays and druids, and are delightful. light
beaned folk. The rangers of the Gnarley smile 
knowingly when they are mentioned, for the 
Ranger KnighL Lynwood Terfalen disappeared 
in co the groves for a period of three years until he 
was released Late in 584 CY. The rangers know 
the dryads as "Lynwood's wives" after his dalli
ance there. The dryads "ill use their charm 
powers to ensure chat any humans approaching 
them remain friendly, although they are only 
10% Likely ( + I 0% per point of Charisma abo' e 
16) co capture a charmed male, and they always 
release him after l d4 years of captivity. 

Tills village of l 00 woodsmen is described in 
GoF, pp. 35-36; iL has a trading post owned by a 
member of the Grcyhawk Merchants and 1iad
ers Union, is protected by Greybawk militia, and 
pays taxes co the Free City. 

Although the name is elven, this complex of 
warrens and a few stone conages in a fertile leaf} 
valley is unquestionably gnomish. Namburil is 
home to 100 gnomes, with three times this num
ber working in small mines within 10 miles or so 
of the main warrens. Farming, mining, and 
craftsmanship are how the gnomes make cheir 
living here. 

One notable feature of Namburil is the extraor
dinary resistance of crops and planes io the area 
co disease-no blights, rots, rusts, or similar pes
tilences affect plants within a radius of two miles 
of Namburil. Druidic communing wirh nature 
does not reveal why ellis is so. 

The druids themselves are torn between a de
sire co find out why the eaflh seems so healthy, 
and a feeling chat such wellbeing should be left 
alone. Druidic concern with balance, however, 

suggests that another place ma} be suffering for 
this seemingly magical fecundity, or that some 
darker shadow may hang O\ cr Namburil, waiting 
to be manifested in some other way. Perhaps the 
druids fuss needlessly, or perhaps they are right; 
the gnomes don't know, and don't worry about ir. 
They do, however. politely exclude any outsid
ers from settling in the area, for fear it will be
come overcrowded and overexploited. 

Farmland plots and warren homes are handed 
do\\ n from generation ro generation, often matri
lineally, and while the gnomes arc friendly, they 
are wary of outsiders who might want to take 
their land. 

Although chis is in the Wclkwood rather chan 
the Gnarley itself, this location is considered 
here because its importance and influence is felt 
by all wood elves. 

Home to the si.x Loremasters of Clan EnJane
fel, this vast oak stands 240 feet call and has a 
breathtaking appearance. All around its thick 
bark, great knoned veins can be seen endlessly 
pulsing in a slow, peristaltic motion. High in the 
branches. among silvered green leaves, trailing 
vine ropes and ladders lead to the lofty 
trcehouses of Lhe elves. There arc only 25 of 
them, but tl1ey have powerful defenses; unicorns 
and talking owls supplement the brownie and 
pixie spies around, three great creams of largest 
size ring the oak, and a veritable storm of O\\ Is 
and hawks (mixed!) would assault anyone trying 
to a'\sail the oak. 

The tree itself has 90% magic resistance; fire 
and acid based attacks ''ill not operate beneath 
irs leaf canopy; and onl) + 3 or bener weapons 
can harm it (the tree is ACO and has 255 hp). 

Enlancfel's resident elves are powerful; some 
arc dn•ids, some wizards, some priests of Corel· 
lon, Labelas. and Sehanine, and of course. there 
are the Loremascers, each priest/wizards of 1 Zth 
or higher level in both classes. 

The Lorcmastcrs have their O\m spacious 
creehouse homes, each replete wich a great ar
chive of elven culture and history. These archives 
rake extraordinary fonns; none of the human taste 
for libraries stuffed with paper and vellum lurks 
here. Rather, beautiful crystal vases can be han
dled by elves co reveal history and lore by direct 
mental revelation. Sculpted wooden birds fly in 
complex patterns revealing secret symbols and 



~ymmetrit!!> of the world. Those who rest here 
dream of the historic past in "ivid color and 
sound. The Loremasters have their own umque 
staves (they store lore revealed to those couching 
them), plaming them into the gr<lund and com
nltlning with narure, summoning ageless jannee 
who speak of earth's secrets, and using them ro 
dra" forth secrets in mvriad other wavs. Oakvein 
is not a magical place;· rather, it i.!> m·agic. Magic 
runs through eve~ cell of every betng here. 

Oak\etn b \'C~ difficult tO find; impenetrable 
hallucinawn cerrains. ~·ei/s, and ocher illusions 
enshroud ir: Nonelv~ "'ill VIrtually never locate 
it, unless acting in the direct service of an elven 
Power or accompanied by an elf. \VooJ elves of 
other dans do nor come here unless their need is 
great, or unlcs~ they come to seek The Leaving. 
The Loremasters and clan elves here arc mys
tics. long in their conremplacions and slo'~ to 
action. Their concerns arc mosrl~ transcendent 
ones. and ooly a major threat to a great swath of 
the woodlands or the elven race would rouse 
them forth to battle. 

Just "ithin Celene, Shellecon is a mixed com
munity of 120 human farmers and rrappcrs, 60 
gnomish miners, and 40 wood elves, with a hand
ful of high elves who administer the villa~c·s affairs 
in Celene's name. This administration really 
comes dO\\ n co making sure chat a small tithe of 
gnomish gem produce and crops comes Celene's 
wa). The c;cctlemcms of the folk arc scattered 
around the valley at the source of one criburarr of 
the Scrault, with both crops and livestock faring 
well. There is hcalchv trade downriver co Caltaran 
and on co Oianrift, \~irhin F'urr'ondy. 

This ~cems idyllic, bur there arc tensions with
in rhe community. The elves arc aAAressively iso
lationist, racllessly so, anti chis irntates the 
human<;. They resent paying rribure to Celene 
"hen man) ha\'e relatives to the east, a few of 
whom fought in the Greyhawk \Vars as volun
teers in Fur\ ondv, and others of\\ hom feel keen-
1) rhe threat from the Pomarj. The gnomes try to 
smooth over tlisagreements, bur man~ secret!) 
side "ith rhe humans, disliking eh·cn arrogance. 

What has brought matter'! co a head here is the 
recent (Fireseek 585 CY) disgrace of one of the 
clven rulers, discovered to have been corrupt 
and having kept for himself a ponion of tithes 
due tO Celene. The humans feel ;~n~ry at chis, 
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and the elves feel threatened, so thev retaliate bv 
berating Grcyha\\ k ("everr·onc's a thief 10 the 
Free Cicy") anti becoming more dictatorial. 
Shelleton IS an unhappy place, and things will 
only get worse (sec Tales and Whispers). 

·lnis is a ~rison settlemenr, re-Jchcd via the 
Hardby-Narwcll track road. It is also home co 140 
,ilJagers, many of \\hom renr their properties from 
the lando\\ ncr Sir Kuiper Stranlich, a member of 
Greyha\\ k'c; Merchants and Traders Union. L nlike 
Five Oaks, the people here suffer under their 
grasping. flinr-heancd landlord who extract~ every 
last copper he can from them. He points co the mi
litia and says, "Our boys musr be supported. The 
Free Ciry needs funds co keep us all safe; and uses 
this as an excuse for his hefty rents. lie also con
trols the exportation of all suplus produce. 

Although it isn't common knowledge. there are 
some distinctly unsa\·o~· folk in this town. There 
have been a fe\\ new faces around since the V! ild 
Coast Cities allied with Greyhawk, and most of 
them are rather unpleasant. At least one merchant 
caravan headed here (not one of Sir Kuiper's) has 
disappeared, all its goods lost. One of Tricaster's 
better people, a young ranger, swears that he saw 
some of the cloth due co reach Tricaster for sale in 
Narwcll but a fc\\ days Iacer ... 

Other ~1tc.." 

llere hcs an area of some four square miles 
which is blasted and deadened. On!" bare earth 
is found here, no trees, no small animal!.. no 
plant life. 

Bad Deep is an ancient bartle sire, a place 
where two Oeridian tribes battled hundreds of 
years in the past and bled each other tO death in a 
slaughter of terrible carnage. Some tales speak of 
the presence of fiends on the barrlcfield, explain
ing Lhc suicidal savagery of each tribe as being 
due tO fiendish mind control. Regardless, at the 
site of battle, every living thing is sa1d co have 
perished and the rrees sickened and died Within a 
decade. Very slowly, this bare terrain spreads; 
maybe only by a few yards each year, but for a 
hundred yards around in all directions, plant life 
is blighted, rotted, and sickly. 

The druids of Lhc Gnarley try co hold this .. · . . 
creeping death :It bay with regener~cive spcll·s· :·.: :· :::=/· ··~ ·~($ 
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each Festival week, and there are usually 1-2 
druids of levels 5-8 within a mile of this wretched 
place. They believe that their magical interven
tion does no more than slow down the rare of ex
pansion of this deadened terrain. 

There are certainly rumors of lost magic and 
treasures from those slain in the battle buried be
low the soil, and some legends say rhar great 
mottled worms and bulettelike creatures carried 
off corpses to underground lairs that might yet be 
found by advenwrers, as might the source of r.he 
seemingly undying blight here. The nature of the 
perils to be faced would be formidable, including 
powerful undead and fiends (which is why the 
druids don't try to seek out the bane directly, be
ing hardly equipped to deal with such evils). 

Within the Welkwood, standing in the center 
of a ruined scone viUage long overgrown with 
creepers, ferns, and trees, is a simple scone well. 
Legends speak of its great healing powers; the 
water from it can heal wounds, cure diseases, 
even regenerate Jose limbs, though no cure is ev
er certain. But the well is a fey, enchanted thing; 
those who taste its waters may regret it bitterly. 

Each time water is drunk by a creature, there 
is a 5% cumulative chance that char creature be
gins to fade from the Prime Material after 1 1-110 
(td 100 + 10) days. A fading character appears in
creasingly semi-substantial to his feUows, and he 
begins to see them in like manner; every 20 days 
after the process begins, the character muse 
make a Wisdom check and, if this is failed , a "fad
ing point" is accumulated. When the character 
has as many fading points as be has points of 
Wisdom, he wholly disappears from the Prime 
Material. For each fading point che character col
lects, be operates at one level lower in his charac
ter class (other creatures suffer penalties to 

attack rolls, damage, and saves in a parallel man
ner). A limiced wish spell will hale this process for 
one year; only a wish will halt it permanently, and 
each fading point needs a wish to negate ic. 

What happens to characters who fade? They 
begin to see faerie realms (heavy forest locations) 
as the true, real world whereas ocher realms are 
as semi-substantial to them as they are to mun
dane folk. When characters finally fade, they are 
drawn to and disappear into che faerie realms-

fl..· :. .• :-: • fading lands populated by the small folk (PCs be-
~l,lf ~ · ·:·:·: .·. :.: . . come N~Cs under the control of the OM, and 
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become bodyguards co faerie folk). Faded char
acters age but one year in the Fa ding Land for 1 0 
years of time in the Prime Material. 

It is whispered that the Loremasters of Oak
vein know how to use the waters here without 
incurring Fading, and that they use ic tO bless and 
protect elves seeking The Leaving. It is also said 
chat the stone ruins around the well are not as 
empty as they seem, and both ghostly and faerie 
creatures may flit about within them, and rhey 
are by no means all well-disposed to larger folk. 
Lastly, it is known that the water from the well 
loses all magical properties when transported 
more than a mile from the well, or more than one 
cum of its being drawn. 

This nearly-desened small village is shunned 
by all, since an ourbreak of virulent plague killed 
all the inhabitants early in 583 CY. The place is 
half-ruined, bur Koralrh Lemnen, a 6th-level 
priest of lncabulos, lurks among the moss-rotted 
and overgrown wooden huts with an entourage 
of commanded undead-zombies of deceased 
villagers whose touch is 1 0% likely to inflict a 
foul disease (treat as a plague spell). Koralth be
lieves that a ruined subterranean temple of Jnca
bulos is nearby, and constantly searches for ic, so 
far without success. 

This fortified castle keep is rhe home of the 
human mage Belszane, originally of Almor, who 
is said to have slain her apprentices and fellow 
adventurers (known to include ac least two very 
powerful fighters) when her mind was possessed 
by a fiend she had conjured ro interrogate about 
events in Rauxes. Belszane is said now co wander 
her halls, disheveled and floridly insane, having 
animated che remains of her former associates in
co powerful forms (treat at least one member of 
the entourage as a death knight). She is also said 
co have become direly evil afcer her mind was 
warped by the gloating fiend, and it is her terrible 
mad screams that give this keep its forbidding 
and accurate name. 

Certainly, Belszane's keep and dungeons •Nil! 
have treasure and magic aplenty, but in addition 
co herself and her undead, there will be extra 
bazards-.Belszane is known to have had a large 
collection of charmed monsters, including neo
otyughs and deadly puddings, a trained wyvern 



she used as a mount, rust monsters used for de
fense, and lesser golems and necrophidii. Little 
wonder that most folk give this place a very wide 
berth indeed. 

Acop a tall crag in the forested hills stands a 
stone lighthouse. Everyone knows of it and the 
concinuallighc that radiates from its cupola row
er; all smilingly refer to ·the mad woman· who 
built it (using wall of stone spells). 

Zendrelda is a gaunt, grey-haired wizard in her 
late fifties who believes that the Greyhawk Wars 
presage the end of Oerik by a great flood. She 
has built this place as a refuge and a beacon for 
the ships that will save a chosen few. The light
house is some 200 feet high, visible for quire 
some distance. 

Zendrelda is crazy, of course, and her home 
contains many weird and eccentric minor magi
cal devices (she is a 12th-level wizard). However, 
she has found one who shares her faith-a hum
ble, sycophantic acolyte- Kerreth Sylvian. Un
known ro her, Kerreth is a 6th-level priest of luz 
wearing an amulet of proof against detection and 
locacion who uses this base to spy our the lands 
and peoples around. He specifically watches our 
for any auempts to impair Celene's isolationism. 
He feigns complete belief in Zendrelda's deluded 
notions, but is highly cunning and evil. 

1ulcs und luspcrs 

• 1\vo young rangers have disappeared in the 
western Gnarley, leaving no sign of any struggle. 
Ranger Knights will pay a reward for information 
about them. (OM note: They have been 
charmed by a foxwoman living in a single, well
hidden, wooden cabin and serve her as body
guards. She has a good cache of treasure from 
previous victims. including a wand of size alrera
tion she will use to attack anyone attacking her!) 

• An albino Suloise man, naked and taltooed 
with sigils of Nerull, was found dead three miles 
east of Tricaster. The body may have been 
dumped there, possibly as some kind of warning; 
the villagers fear that a cult of Nerull may be ac
tive in the area, and the killing was due to cult 
dissensions. 

• Huge beetles have been seen along the 
banks of the upper jewel river; they are said to 

radiate a terrible, rotten stench and to have 
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ghastly, skeletal heads. (OM note: Adapt statis
tics for Death Watch or Slicer beetles, adding the 
effects of troglodyte musk. The beetles have 
been transformed/mutated by feeding on ordure 
of infected neo-oryughs which, in turn, shelter 
within a deep temple ofTharizdun and are them
selves horribly altered-they have renracles, pin
cered beaks, and have the special defense of 
displacement (as per the cloak).) 

• Unusual monsters have been seen, roaming 
almost mindlessly, spreading north and ease from 
the fork of the jewel river. Sightings include rak
sbasas, umber hulks, and even a great behir. 
None of these creatures has been captured, and 
they seem co be able to disappear into thin air, 
although half a dozen woodsmen and gnomes 
have been slain. (DM note: These are actually 
demi-shadow monsters. Their origin is in a 
dungeon located right below the river fork, 
where a powerful illusionist was slain by his own 
flesh golem when it went berserk. The monsters 
are created from a wand of demi-shadow man
seers (nor unlike a wand of illusion) of the wiz
ard's own design, which had a design fault and 
randomly creates a spell effect once every 2-40 
(2d20) days. Monsters created remain in exist
ence for I d I 00 hours, and since they are undi
rected, they prowl aimlessly. Details of che 
dungeon are left to the OM, bur ir should contain 
fair magical treasure and potent guards, traps, 
and illusions.) 

• Eight elves have died in Shelleton, and it is 
rumored that they were poisoned by a rare elf
bane introduced into their food. They shared 
their repast with humans unaffected by the drug, 
and were killed unsuspectingly. Some humans in 
Shelleton are proclaiming self-government and 
asking for alliance with Greyhawk; Celene has 
nor yet reacted to these events. 

• Wood elves in the northern Welkwood are 
said to have turned back a group of adventurers 
feigning origins from Oyvers who were actually 
agents of one of Aerdi's fractured fiefdoms. It is 
thought they traveled the Nyr Oyv tO Caltaran 
and headed through the Gnarley, and declined to 
fight the elves since they had been beset by a 
nest of O\\ !bears. (DM note: The men were 
headed for the Wailing Halls, in the service of an 
animus lord who has made a pact with fiends 
there. These will be dangerous NPCs, and if 
PCs become involved with them in any way, the . :·: .. .: •A\ 
consequences will be complex and e~entful!) . . :.: :· :·:·:· · !/1. ·r.o~ 
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• Fern Groves "as covered by a shroud of magi
cal darkness for a week rccendy; druidic magic was 
used to dispel it. The dryads of the groves appear 
completel) amnesic for what happened during this 
time. The darkness is said ro have spread from a 
very deep dun~eon belo\\ the groves, where pow
erful elemental magic is stirring ro life. Dryads, 
druids, and rangers are all \\Orried about the intru
sion of thts magic, and fear further outbreaks of 
more dangerous dweomers. 

I he '' ild ( oa t 
This chapter is divided into the following 

sections: 

I The Cities: Narwell and Safeton. 
• The Wild Plains: Unconquered lands of the 

old Wild Coast outside the twin cities. 
I The Buffer Zone: The! area where control is 

comested between humans and humanoids. 
• The Ore Empire: Although bm a narrow rib

bon of this exists to the south of the map, there is 
danger and threat here aplenty. 

• ' lales and Whispers: Rumors, legends, 
claims, and guesses which may. once again. be 
true or false. as the OM deems. 

(hen ic\\ 

1any pans of the Wild Coasr are described 
below; thev ., af) from nests of black-hearted 
banditry to more civilized, sociable places. H ow
ever, there are some general points pertaining to 
these lands which affect all of the area. 

First, there isn't an open .,rar here at the 
present time; the Ore Empire is not showing 
signs of wishing to expand north, only of inter
minent raiding. Thus. Greyhawk has not moved 
an army into the Wild Coast. Instead, it has ma
jor garrisons at the two cities and can support 
them swiftly with marines and militia from Hard
by, via land and sea. However, virwally evef) 
able-bodted adult on the Wild Coast has a hand 
weapon, leather armor (or equivalent), and has 
rece1ved some training. 

Second, there is a corrosi\'e fear in the Wild 
Coast among all but the most aggressive and evil 
men. Everyone is afraid of the huge mass of orcs 
to the south. 1\o one believes that rbe Wild 
Coast lands will not evenrually fall (except, per-
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haps. for the Grevhawkcrs-but then. thev will 
probably be able ~o get out if they do faii) .. This 
fear manifests in a variecy of ways. 

Some people ha'e fled the Wild Coasr, of 
course, to one of the three Free Cities to the 
north. Others grimly hang on, just hoping to see 
out their days before the end comes (this is typi
cal of many older people). Some are determined 
to Sta) put and kill as man) orcs as they can 
when the da) of reckoning comes. Others be
come even \\ ilder than the name of the land sug
geStS: drunkenness, debauchery, and bullying 
have never exactly been alien to Wild Coast folk, 
but these problems are worse than ever now out
side of the major settlements. 

A few folk have become stirred to bravery, 
overcoming their fear, and now turn to militant 
faiths. ' frilhereon and other martial deities are re
spected and often revered; peaceable deities 
such as Pelor and Rao have vircuallv no follow
ing, and nature deities arc likewise forgotten and 
neglected in most places. 

The Wild Coast is a land of extremes and po
larization. There is true valor among some of irs 
people, even a fe\\ of the evilly-inclined, but 
rhere is also deceit, cowardice, and back
stabbing aplenty. There is little respect for prop
erty, gi.,en the fear of being conquered by an 
alien orcish horde. and in most places possession 
is ten-tenths of rhe law and might is right. These 
are not lands for the faint-hearted. 

I he ( ittc 

The remaining unconquered cities of the Wild 
Coast, Narwell and Safeton, formally concluded 
pacts of association with Greyhawk in Coldeven, 
584 CY. Greyhawk stationed garrisons at both 
cities, and administered city law there, extracting 
tax and tribute from the cities in return. Faced 
\\ ith onslaught from the Pomarj, rhe rulers felt 
they had no choice. The population of both cit
ies has had a sharp turnover during the wars: 
many refugees fled there from vanquished cities, 
but many ruffians fled Greyhawk's rule, and 
\\ hile both cities had significant humanoids 
among their numbers before the wars, this 
changed in the infamous Night of Terror early in 
584 CY. Every ore. half-ore, and hobgoblin in 
1\;arwell and Safeton was knifed, lynched, or 
burned alive by the humans, fearing they were 
PomarJ spies. 



Safemn is closest w the expanded Ore Em
pire, and has a population of 5,500. Fishing, 
uade, laboring. quarrying, and mercantile sea
manship are the sources of income here, bur life 
is hard for mosr. 

Saferon has an atmosphere of paranoia anu 
fear. It is subject to military rule by the 550 
Greyhawk milicjamen, with nighttime curfews 
outside the notorious Dock District (where the 
militia do not patrol}. Three war galleys are sta
cioned at Safeton, and Hardby Marines are train
ing Safecon men in rhe hard military duties 
expected of rhem under rhe new conscription 
law. Life is tough and bloody here; many of the 
native folk are of evil alignmems and some of 
them are as brural as any ore bandit pillaging and 
slaying farmsteads. 

Saferon's defenses are being strengthened as a 
marrer of priority. A complete wooden stockade 
wall has been erected, and within that, a stone 
wall is being built with two massive emry gates. 
Sea defenses are strong, bur the land rhreat is the 
greatest, so slave labor is being used 'round the 
clock to construct the walls. Slaves always exist
ed in Safeton, and many used to be sold to the 

Safe ton 
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Pomarj, a horrible irony. Greyhawk law does not 
allow slavery, bur the slaves have been appropri
ated as workhouse-billeted people for this essen
rial construction work. 

Safeton's climate is that of typical temperate 
seaboard, with one notable exception. During 
Goodmonth and Harvester each year, a powerful 
southeasterly wind blows in from the sea (SO% 
chance each day, 7 5% chance if the gale blew the 
day before). The "Saferon Physic; as the gale is 
known. begins to blow just after noon and con
tinues umil late in the night. It takes irs name 
from the belief that the wind blows away disease 
and detrims from rhe poorer parts of the city. h 
makes piloting and sailing our of port somewhat 
more hazardous. All missile fire has a -I penalty 
at shon range and a -2 penalty at longer ranges 
when it is blowing. 

Turin Oeathsralker, lace of Greyhawk itself, 
looks over this city with a cold eye. He is deter
mined that, when the barrie for Saferon comes, 
he will send thousands of humanoids to their 
deaths. He gains resources as he can; his cax rev
enues may be owing to Greyhawk, but Safeton 
receives more moneys in aid than it generates in 
taxes. Turin is not beyond coercing any adven-,, 
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turers useful to the construction work, or in Safe
ton's militia, into service through trumped-up le
gal charges if the need arises. 

Strike forces of 30-80 militia foray into the 
"buffer zone~ ro arrack orcish settlemems there. 
Saferon has four resident mages on Greyhawk's 
payroll who spy our rhe borderlands with Fly 
spells from a safe height, and if the humanoids 
therein show signs of assembling large warbaods 
or building important <.lefenses, the militia is senr 
to effect a pre-emptive strike, wirh the suppon of 
wizards and priests of martial deities. Patrols of 
15-25 men also operate within the southern area 
of rhe plains, visiting farmsteads and manors, ad
vising on defenses, co-opting any young men of 
conscriptable age, and acquiring information. 

Turin is also the man who devised the Penal 
Militias. These are forces of convicted criminals 
that ser"e one of two roles. T he most hardened 
of them are shackled to lookout posts and sea de
fenses, where they will be given arms only if the 
need is desperate. As lookouts, they know their 
fate will be the same as everyone e lse's if Safeton 
is overwhelmed. so they perform their duties. A 
handful have actually been released into con
scription into the Hardby Marines, so this gives 

them something to look forward to. 
Others are given as (virtual) slaves ro com

munities within the Wild Plains. where they 
serve as (shackled and manacled) guards and 
border lookours. Many die there if raiders attack 
the communities, but they're considered ex
pendable. Life in the Penal Militias is often brur
L<>h and shorr, but the men within them are 
usually black-hearted brigands. 

Narwell is farther from the orcish empire than 
Safeton, and this cicy has a different atmosphere. 
lr is less compacted than Saferon, with more 
open space and bordering into farmlands. It is 
not yet fully walled (building is in progress). 
While Safeton is brute force and strength, 
Narwell is a subtler, wilier kind of city. Tt has evil 
folk aplenty, but they tend co be thieves and ban
dits rad1er than the brutish men of Safeton. 

Narwell is joindy administered by irs old ruler, 
the self-styled Baron Janstin of Narwell (a 9th
level thiet), and Captain Ruberis Nenshen, 
brother of Org Nenshen of Greyhawk (a 3rd
level thief/1 1 rh-lcvel fighter} . Law here is not as 
strict as in Saferon; there is conscription, for ex-
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ample, but no curfew~. There is also linlc doubt 
that the Baron is smarcer than the Captain. and 
bandits c;cill work from Narwell, at least in pan 
with the Baron's blessin~. Since the Baron has 
joint say in militia operations, he knO\\S where 
they will be patroling, and some say that NarweU 
bandits always manage to avoid the militia pa
trols and the Baron seems to be as affluent as ev
er he was, maybe due to kickbacks. 

However, the militia here arc tough and honor
able, and they patrol ''estern and central areas of 
the plains and the upper eastern fringe of the 
Wclkwood as far as Castle Masrryne. They rrain 
local militias 111 outlying farm communities and 
give help in constructin~ defenses, also acquiring 
information and liasing with local landholders. 
The total garrison size is 350 men, excluding the 
llcadhunrers. 

This is a specialist division of Narwell's militia 
that includes thieves and rangers among its 
squad of SO. The Headhunters' specific brief is to 
bring tO justice bandits who commir acts of loot
ing, pillage, or violence against the communities 
of the Wild Plains or the allied cities. The militia 
patrol to prevent such acts; the lleadhunters go 
out actively tracking down those responsible. 
They have a free hand to do as they please, since 
they are mostly good-aligned and their leader, 
Captain Romcrian Timane, is a LG-aligned CJth
level ranger who would not tolerate gross viola
tions of common Ia" from his men. 

The Headhunters waiJ pursue their targets into 
the Gnarley Forest, the Plains of Greyhav.k, and 
even into the Welkwood if necessary. The} are 
determined and relentless, and they include sev
eral priests (of la,~ful deities) who use divination 
spells in rheir pursuits. The Headhunters have 
also taken over most patrolling within the upper 
Welkwood, their ranger-spies being ideally suited 
for such work. 

lhc 1ld l'lnins 

The settlement pattern here is quire variable. 
Some lands of rhe plains are frceholdings-small 
groups of farmers who now band together for 
self-defense. Other lands are held b) petty no· 
bles, who often squabble with each other. Others 
still are bandit fiefs or fiercely independent guild· 
run villages and small towns. Rulership changes 
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frequently, as one bandit is killed off by another, 
or a minor noble dies in a tragic hunting accident 
and his land~ are taken over by an avaricious 
neighbor. 

Most of these plains communities have never 
signed any kind of pact with the Free Ciry and 
owe it no allegiance, bur there is increasingly a 
tendency to accept Greyhawk's presence since 
this is highly preferable to being invaded by orcs. 
Whjle taxes may nor be paid, manpower may be 
given to aid Greyhawk's militias, and food. shel
ter, and basic equipment may be given to patrols. 

The following locanons are the most impor· 
rant in these lands. 

A small fishing village of 490 people, Carnakh 
is notable for rwo reasons. First, the Pelrander 
family who owns most of the land and buildings 
here (with most of the locals being virtually their 
serfs) have a hisrory of producing extraordinarily 
powerful fighting men-any Peltander male has a 
minimum Str of 17; females have minimum of 
16. The Pelraoders are enthusiastic supporters 
of Greyhawk. and this village supplies Hardby 
Marine vessels w1th free fish, bread, and beer 
when they are in port. 1\vo Peltanders arc aboard 
war galleys, one the second mare ro Wilbrem 
Carister himself. 

Second, a white stone rower overlooking the 
entry to the port is the home of Chaine Zerenth, 
an eccentric wizard known to be fond of poly
morphing into a seagull to fly about the rown. 
Chaine receives strange visitors who arouse 
much gossip-Bakluni wizards, Nyrondese 
elves, even a group of Theocracy acolytes on 
one infamous occasion (they anempted to con
vert the entire town to the worship of Pholrus, 
with little success). 

This formidable, four-towered, stone castle is 
home to Lord Mastryne, a I 5th-level NE fighter 
who has SO men-at-arms and an unknown num
ber of spellcasters within his walls. Mastryne 
gives allegiance to no one, and patrolling militias 
do not approach this gloomy place, though they 
do spy within his lands. Mastryne is known, 
however, to have a powerful hatred of humanoids 
and he and his men (all clad in black plate mail) 
have been seen making forays into the buffer 
~:one to arrack them. On one occasion, multiple 
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flame strikes were seen ro beset t:he unfonunate 
objects of his wrath, so Mastryne's priests must 
be formidable men. Mastryne lays claim to lands 
in a I S-mile radius east of the Jewel river, and no 
one disputes his claim. 

This unusual castle is home w one who calls 
himself simply "Shiner.~ Shiner is a wizard who 
shuns all contacts. ignoring others in the vicinity 
unless they approach his castle, when its special 
defense may be called forth to repel unwanted 
intruders. Twice per day, the rwin cowers of the 
castle can shine with a brilliant, golden light 
which blinds all those outside irs walls within 400 
yards for Zd I 0 rurns and has a 5% chance of 
causing permanent blindness (save versus spell 
negates both effects). Eyebire houses a force of 
human cavalry of unknown numbers (but ar least 
40 strong) of chain-clad warriors on barded 
heavy warhorses. 

The castle seems tO be entirely self-sufficient, 
for no one ever ventures forth to purchase food 
or equipment, or for any other reason. Nenshen 
of Narwell is known to be very desirous of con
tacting Shiner to ensure an active role for this 
straregically crucial location in time of war, but 
his approaches have been cursorily rebuffed to 
dare. 

Along the coast from Safeton, Pelgaryn is a 
900-strong den of thieves, black-hearted viiJains, 
and scum. Pelgaryn remains very independent 
and Greyhawk has given up hope of gaining 
Pelgaryn's alliance (there are secret plans tO in
vade it with a force of marines and militia). 

Pelgaryo folk make a little money by fishing 
and farming, but they prefer banditry. They raid 
up the small river and along the coast, mostly ro 
the north, given Safecon's heavy militia presence. 
It is rumored that some humanoids survive in 
Pelgaryn, with an orcish bandit leader of some 
prowess among their number. The robber-baron 
of the settlement, Kurias Zeltrin, is said to be a 
prjest of an evil deity (which deity depends on 
who is telling the tale), in addition to being a very 
accomplished thief. He is also said to ride a great 
black stallion equipped with horseshoes of a 
zephyr on his own raids. 
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Phlandish occupies a strategically important 
location at the junction of roads and trails leading 
co Tricaster, Zulern, and One Ford. The land for 
several miles around is owned by a brutish Ulck 
exile, the self-styled Coum Merleche of Phland
ish. who treats his subjects (the 350 villagers and 
those in outlying tenant farms) as little better 
than slaves. 

Merleche himself lives in a grand manor house 
just outside the village, and his ruffianish "house 
guard" terrify the local folk, extracting ruinous 
taxes and tithes. So far, the locals have not risen 
up and murdered him, probably because the land 
is very fertile in this area and crop yields arc very 
good, so that most folk can bide some of their 
produce and manage to get by. Not even 
Merleche's hated dwarven castellan uncovers all 
the contents of the barns. 

Merleche is playing a cautious game with 
Grcyhawk. He has established a transit camp, as it 
were, on the edge of his lands, where Greyhawk 
militiamen are given good food and drink, all the 
while claiming that his own militia patrol his own 
lands and maintain order. Greyhawk's militiamen 
don't press the issue, so everything remains stable 
for the time being. Merleche pays a very nominal 
tribute to the Free Ciry-this on the implicit under
standing that he is left alone ro administer his own 
lands as he sees fit. 

Zulern is a village of 315 folk, run by members 
of the guilds-really, the senior blacksmith, tan
ner, stOnemason (there are small srone quarries 
north of the village) and anyone else they feel 
like co-opting. Zulern is an unusual community 
in that most of its folk are neutrally-aligned, hard
working. decent people who deeply resent the 
raids from bandits from surrounding territories 
(notably Pelgaryn). IL also includes a group of 16 
high elves, including a fighter/wizard and a 
priesress of Erevan llesere, who is often absent, 
traveling within the Gnarley and Welkwood. 

Zulem has accepted Greyhawk's rule; a force 
of some 20 militia is stationed here. One mem
ber is noteworthy: an 8th-level fighter-lieutenant 
native of the village, who commands the garrison 
and is a lay preacher of the cult of Mayaheine 
(which is growing in popularity in Zulern). The 
local militia is increasingly well armed and ar
mored. 



The Buffer Zone 
This zone is one in which Greyhawk militias 

make organized strikes with medium-sized strike 
squads, and where control is disputed berween 
humanoids from the Pomarj, bandits, elves (on 
the edges of the Welkwood), and even a few de
termined local farm folk still hanging on to their 
homes. The buffer zone has no ftxcd boundaries, 
and those shown on the map are current during 
the spring of 585 CY. 

The buffer zone is a largely razed area of ter
rain; there arc fe\\ buildings left unruined, and 
many have been burned by raiding humanoids or 
deliberately ruined by bandits seeking to disguise 
their hideouts. 

Because the buffer zone is so fluid, it is hard to 

give specific detail about it, bur four locations il
lustrate vividly the kind of struggle that rakes 
place in this area. 

Previously home ro a robber baron, the castle 
was looted and pillaged by orcs during 584 CY, 
bur irs stone walls and keep remained mostly in
tact. Since that time, humanoids have usually 
been in control of it, with some 300-400 orcs, SO 
gnolls, and 40-70 goblin underlings billeted 
there. However, a major bandit raid was made 
upon it by the Cockatrice Riders (see below) 
during Parchwall, 584 CY, who used bowtire ro 
slay some threescore crearures, rhen dumped 
fireballs on the survivors. 

As a result, the humanoids fled the castJe and the 
Riders rook up residence. They, in tum. were driv
en away by a force of orcs led by a wily commander 
who struck during heavy winds and rain which re
stricted visibility (for the humans) and rendered the 
defenders' bows almost useless. 

Reoccupied by humanoids, the castle then suf
fered a raid by 70 Safeton militia aided by 40 Hard
by Marines (whose ship needed repairs in Saferon's 
docks). The humans drove out the humanoids 
(slaying half of them), and also inflicted major struc
tural damage to the walls. However, recent reports 
suggest that a force of humanoids once again occu
pies the ca.o;rle, and the game of occupation-raid
retreat-occupation is set w start anew. 

Lcraizen is a stone keep atop a dungeon com
plex. The catacombs are known to contain many 
restless undead, and even the bandits left it well 
alone after the reputed death of its long-time resi-
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dent necromancer. So, when a 400-srrong war
band of orcs approached its outer stone walls in ~~:C:=::;:o.!Q~ 
Fireseek, 585 CY. \\hat they knew of the place 
led them to believe that occupying it would be a 
mere formality. Their priests could command 
undead, after all. 

llowever, the keep proved ro be occupied; a 
great stone sl:1b rose into the air from within it, gli
ded above the orcs, and rained burning oil and 
pitch down on their heads. Grear gouts of acid 
spurted from the bardements awp the outer walls. 
and a murderous strike of chain lighrnin~ fie,, from 
atop the keep. The orcs hardly needed the fife ele
mental that gave chase to persuade them to flee. 

Who now lives within Leraizen is unkOO\\ n. 
Perhaps the necromancer has become a lich. or 
perhaps some powerful wizard fleeing another 
land has taken up residence in this well
defended, strong keep. Adventurers considering 
caking over irs ownership for themselves will find 
extraon.linary treasure there, together with pow
erful magic, stern defense, and many command
ed undead and ekmemals. Greyha\\ k would 
certainly purchase the keep if it could be con
quered and its dungeons cleared of monsters. 

This tract of land, of some 30 square miles, 
has irs border 12 miles east of Castle Sulafrait. 
Owned by the Stalkara family, ic has been home 
to raiding bandies for generations, this base being 
well-defended by ditches and disguised pits dug 
around a fortified manor house. 

The eldest son, jopash Scalkara. is dercrmmed 
ro stick \\ith his way of Life-riding out on horse
back and looting whatever he can get. lie doesn't 
approach Greyhawk militias when on raids, bur 
he won't be driven from his home by ~those red
eyed vermin." I lis 30 men mostly agree with 
him, although fear is in some of their eyes. 

jopash's younger brother, Susman, is a rat
faced Little \\easel who is contemplating defect
ing to the orcs. briefing them on the defenses 
around the manor, and storming the estate, tak
ing a -;hare of hts brother's accumulated treasure. 

A first orctsh fora) was made against the ma
nor in Ready'rcar 585 CY. 1\\o dozen orcs died 
in traps and fell to well-flighted arrows fired from 
slit windows on the top floor of the manor. But 
rhey'll be back, and in bigger numbers. 





dies and raiders, a few peat-diggers in the unique 
sunken peat bogs nonh of the village (which lie 
at the bottom of a four-mile-long gorge that drops 
almost six hundred feet to the pear beds), and a 
family of evilly-aligned gnomes '' ho are cut
throats fled from Safeton. Ruling the communit)• 
with a rod of iron, forbidding anyone from flee
ing, is Hendred Blerrid, a 9th-level priest ~f Hex
tor who rides a trained wyvern and has an mrense 
hatred of orcs. He constantly urges the village 
men to prepare for battle, and makes impas
sioned speeches luridly laced '' ith images of ore
ish blood washing down the stone and wooden 
wall that now encircles Wyvernen. 

Why H endred hares orcs so much is unknown. 
Two orcish raids against the village have been 
driven off with ease, however; Hendred's magic 
proved decisive. Thus, the locals have high mo
rale and feel that chcy can hold on here. They 
also have a feeling of pride at the ease with which 
they fought off the orcs, and they sneer ar refu-
gees from less fortunate places. . 

Wyvernen srill manages to earn a little money 
selling peat w Safecon for fuel, although Hen
dred refuses co alto'' Greyhawk militia into the 
area around the village. He fully asserts irs inde
pendence. Wyvernen's stand against the orcs 
may be ultimately futile, but it is impressive for 
the time. Player characters encountering a battle 
here are fac~d with an intriguing dilemma: do 
they aid a blood-crazed priest of an evil Powe.r 
against those who threaten many other less ev1l 
folk to the norch? 

Raiding orcs arc che major hazard in the Buffer 
Zone. The "OM may wish co use specially de
signed ore warbands in planned encounters for 
PCs adventuring here. However, in the Encount
er Tables for chis area (Reference Card 14), en
cries are given for ~orcs, raiders· and "Orcs, small 
warband"; these arc comprised as follows: 

Roide1'8: A raiding parry will consist of I Z-34 
orcs (2d 12 + 1 0) outfitted in leather armor and 
shield, with weaponry distributed as per the Mon
strous Compendium emry. The group will have a 
leader with AC 4, II hp, THACO 19, and + 1 to 
damage rolls. The leader's ld2 guards have the 
same scats. There is a I 0% chance such a group 
has, in addition, a priest of Gruumsh of level 1-3, 
v.ith I d8 hp per level. If the priest is 3rd level. he 
v.-ill have a retinue of I d4 + 2 skeletons that he 
commands as a lsc-level cleric (clerics of Gruumsh 
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command undead as if cwo levels lower than their ~-:-c.;r~..a.~~ 
acrual level-see Monscer Mythology for details). 

Small Worband: This requires 35-80 
(5d I 0 + 30) orcs, 3 sub-chiefs (scats as above) and a 
leader with AC 3. 18 hp, THACO 18, and + 3 to 
damage rolls. The group will include ld4 + I orog 
and a priest of Gruumsh of level 2-5 (with a skele
ron retinue if of level 3 + ). The orogs have a 5% 
chance each for a suitable + I magical weapon. 
The orcish leader is 30% likely co possess a broad
sword + 1. The group is 50% likely to have ld6 
human slaves captured during their raid, although 
the orcs arc unlikely co usc them as hostages for 
bargaining, since they have learned chat, given the 
evil nature of most Wild Coast folk, this rarely 
works. The orcs would rather eat them anyway. 

I til• OR< ISH I :\II'IIU 

Onlv a small sliver of chis domain is shown on 
chc ca.mpaign map. What is provided here is a 
sample of the evils the orcs have created in the 
southern Wild Coast lands. While the northern 
border of the empire can be considered the 
southern end of rhe buffer zone, this is mutable, 
as is the western border, \\ hich merges imo the 
Welkwood. Within the Welkwood. east of the 
jewel, elves, orcs. and bandies vie for control; the 
land for IS miles south of Castle Mastryne, how
ever, remains the fief of irs dark lord. 

In general, orcs are relatively well-disciplined 
in their ovm territories. The orcish war leader 
who is based at Cantona exerc1ses control 
through the priesthood of Gruumsh, which he 
has smartly placed in control of individual war
bands within his area of concrol. Raiding bands 
are allowed to do as they please, but are usually 
allowed to operate away from their bases only for 
a few weeks at mosc. 

The war lords of the orcs have, as yet, no con
certed plans for striking farther north, because 
most of Turrosh Mak's efforts are currently di
rected coward Ulek. The work of raiding parties 
thus rends co be somewhat haphazard. The 
buffer zone and the southeastern Welkwood are 
the preferred territories for raiding and pillaging. 



nate feature of Camonn: magic doe~ not work re
liably within (or if cast within) the tO\\ n walls. 

A century ago, an especially paranoiu Suloise 
mage seltled here and consLrucced a complex of 
buildings for himself (featuring bizarre rococo ar
chttecrure) using paims, mortars, and treated 
woous saturated with magtcaJ substances pre
venting celeporcacion, magical scrying, the entry 
of enchanted creatures. evocation spells, and 
much other magic. Over the decades, the 
dweomers of these treatments began to malfunc
tion subtl) and, on the mage's death, spread to 
cover the whole town. Now. spells of levels 1-3 
are SO% likely LO simply fail when cast, and 
spells of higher levels are 30% likely to do so. 
An) failed spell has a 5% chance of rebounding 
on the spcllcasrcr (effects as the DM deter
mines). All th1s guaranteed that magic was less 
effective in the defense of the town than ic was 
elsewhere, :md Canrona fell swtfcly. 

The orcs of Cantona number around 700. 
They keep some 250 human slaves in shackJes 
for menial labor (other humans have been eaten 
and/or turned over to the orcish priests to suffer 
terrible faces). 

The war leader here, Gakurish Lemnak, bas 
the abilities of an 8ch-levcl fighter. lie regularly 
rotates periods of ~leave~ among bis men (wleave ~ 
means wfreedom to go OUt r:Jiding"). This pre
vents the orcs from getting bored or restless. 

Gakurish also holds monthly exhibitions in the 
tO\\ n square, which are something the orcs eagerly 
anticipate. ThC) ft:arure such contestS as naked hu
mans armed only \\ ith knives pitted agninsc orcish 
gladiators with pole arms and swords, and also sub
tler humiliations sucb as ritual desecrations of 
shrines, objetl> d'art, and suchlike, and human 
scholars forced to eat their own books (or worse). 
The orcs cheer wildly ar this, and the pro::.pect of 
the next exhibition keep1. boredom at ba} and 
maintains good discipline and morale. 

Camona is well defended. The orcs here force 
captured bandits co instruct them in tactics of ur
ban skirmishing, and these orcs are wilier in their 
use of bows and simple traps than are most orcs. 
Their milital) drills in preparation for a sea as
sault (considered the most likel} possibility) in
clude such tactics as greasing stone paths from 
the wharves with rendered fish oil, srrewing cal· 
crops on the roads, dropping weighted nets from 
the waJls along narrow alleys, and similar sneaky 
maneuvers. If the Hardby Marines (or anyone 

. :,. .. else) tries to recapture Cantona, the orcs will 

~~ 
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make a grim fight of it. 
Camona is moderately secure in itS provisions. 

Raiding brings clccrcasing returns, bUl orcs are 
adaptable, and they have increased their food sup· 
ply by fiShing. Shackled human slaves are forced co 
row fishing boatl> and cast ners; if the ship sinks, 
the humans drown (which is why the Hardbv Ma
rines have not yet sunk these vessels). Orcs' don't 
like eating fish as much as tl1ey like eating people, 
bur tl1ey're not gomg co sta.JYC yet. 

Pascorel is a village of humanoids allied with ban
ditS, and lies within the upper Welkwood where 
there is no clear control of territory. During the 
l\:ight of Terror, Pascorel's orcs (some 20% of the 
150 rcsidcms of the village) were not slain, since 
they were deemed thoroughly reliable, black
hearted bandit scum like evervonc else there. · fhe 
ruler, ~sir Oiarmeck Halkado~, decreed cheir lives 
should be spared, and the orcs have not for~otten 
(orcs arc lawful, after aJJ). They're lhus very loyal co 
him, and they resenr che intrusions from the south. 
Their attitude toward invading orcs is -,, ho the 
heck do these upstartS chink they are? We were 
here raiding and pillaging first!" 

Pascorel is home to the Cockatrice Riders, led 
by Halkadon (a 9th-level fighter known ro own a 
flamecongue broadsword). They ride light war
horses, and wear black masks (pointless since 
everyone knows where they come from) and a 
single cockatrice feather pinned co the bro\\ of a 
wide-brimmed hat. Their base within the eastern 
Welkwood is well hidden and defended, and chev 
take care not to offend the elves to the wes't 
(though they would happily kill and loot a smaU 
parry of elves if they came across one), preferring 
co pillage north and east. 

This group, and thus the village, looted some 
fair gold during its occupation of Castle Sulafrait 
and also on a raid south into the ore lands. Dur
ing the latter, chey freed a do£en human slaves. 
of whom three have made excellent additions to 
the horsemen (and one. a Hardby merchant, has 
been kept for ransom). 

Lying within the Welkwood, this was a 
treehouse settlement of some 40 rare Grugach 
elves unril recently. The elves probably could have 
fought off the humanoids that attacked them, but 
for one thing; they were still recovering from a sav
age assault by a large band of marauding kech. The 



wily humanoid~ struck so swiftly afterward that the 
elves were overwhelmed. 

Honors in the humanoid attack went to an 
elite phalanx of fore<;t bu~bears ''hose ability to 
surprise pro\'ed \ita I tn the initial wave of at
tacks. The bugbears nO\\ hold pride of place in 
the mixed (bugbear, goblin. gnoll, ore) group of 
some I 25 humanoids who usc this site as a base 
for further raids. &:cause the} broke through 
first, the bugbears goc their hands on the great 
magical treasure rhc grugach held in their homes, 
and now claim it them for themselves. 

Cenruries past, the grugach had swmbled 
upon the overgrown entrance co an ancit:nt dwar
ven warren, and against their nawral instincts, 
they enrered it, because the sense of magic was 
strong about rhe place. Inside the ruins, they 
walked, revolted and disgusted, pasr the remains 
of scores of long-dead dwarves. They found a 
vase collection of magical axes-no fewer than 
five, each a battle axe + J bearing dwarven runes 
(the axes are + 5 tn the hands of dwarves). The 
grugach took the axe!>, but did noc use them. 
fearing the wrath of a dwarven Power. 

The bugbears had no such fear. Their leaders 
brandish the axes proudly, and the ocher human
oids have seen them m action. They are now all 
coo ready co defer to their furry cousms. The hu
manoids found the dwarven warren and OO\\ live 
within it, with a handful of spies in the 
treehouses by night co spy out intruders. 

Of course, if the dwarven axes were recovered 
and returned co their rightful owners (descen
dants of the original dwarves, now living in Ulek) 
the rewards for PCs would be great indeed. 

\\ lu n 

• There has been n skirmish between two 
groups of orcs south of Casrl~ Sulafrait; a large 
warband is said co have overwhlemed a raiding 
party of 50 or so orcs. Maybe an all-out struggle 
for power between ore war leaders is brewing 
(OM note: this may just be wishful thinking}. 

• ]usc north of Cantona, a mile in from the 
coast, orcs and human slaves have been seen at 
work constructing some great 1ron cylinder, per
haps some unkno'' n type of war engine. It's said 
that a dwarf, probably a slave, ''as acting as an 
engineer on the project. Surely a Greyhawk 
strike squad will do something about this soon? 

• An orog parry has taken over Castle Sula
frait, and this time, the orogs want to take it for 
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keeps; they have human slaves rebuilding the 
castle. The orog are really nasty specimens; one 
of them is said to be a high-ranking priest of 
Gruumsh. Some of those human slaves may weU 
be zombies-after all, zombies don't get tired 
and they don't need food to keep workmg. 

• There's an elf/ore war brewing in the eastern 
Welkwood. Fires have been seen miles away, and 
a spy in Castle Mastryne says that a renegade ore 
warband has set off to burn out wood elves and 
raze the land as far as the jewel river. 
• The orcs may be learning about sailing after aU. 

The Pride of Zagyg, sailing out of Hardby, sank a 
cog southeast of Cantona which was laden with 
orcs, and the marines say that they had learned 
how to use bows from perches in the rigging. They 
weren't much good ar firing in the daylight, but if 
they learn, thcy11 be a real menace. 

• The Narwell militia boys came back aston
ished from one patrol westward-rolling across the 
plains came a huge, glowing, yellow baU of light, 
yards across, which sped past them and dispatched 
rwenry or so chain-dad, horse-riding bandies a few 
miles further on! The horsemen raided a farm
stead, killed the family, stole livestock and horses, 
galloped back into the glowing ball-and' anished! 
Of course, the militia won't say exacd) where this 
happened for "security reasons; but even rhe Baron 
is worried over this one. 

• Three druids passed south of Narwell re
cently, headed for the Welkwood, accompanied 
by a great number of tigers-near!) a dozen. The 
great cats wore brass banding on their forelimbs 
and collars with gemmed pendants which were 
said to radiate magic when checked by some 
young whippersnapper priest's acolyte. It's a dru
idic warband, bur what do they seek? 

• Within the Welkwood, beside the Jewel's 
ease bank, a group of voadkyn have been seen 
forming a tight defensive circle, excluding any 
forest travelers from an area a mile or so across. 
They are clearly guarding and waiting. They are 
said to have arrived at their current position a 
week after a violent storm's lightning felled many 
trees, and rhe river churned wirh grear violence, 
so that its waters were discolored by brown
green mud for days afterward. Some say a mon
strous river eel, a score yards long, emerged and 
laid waste to land around until the giant-kin slew 
it. What they are guarding, or who they are wait
ing for, are completely unknown. 
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The NPCs described in this section will re
quire exna detailing by Lhe DM if used for city
intrigue type adventures (kidnapping. blackmail 
scenarios, burglary of their homes, ere.), al
though appropriate detail is given here for devel
opment. The DM should remember that these 
individuals have been resident in the Free City 
for only a few months. They have nor had the 
time to develop networks of spies and agents, or 
to spread their influence far beyond the Free 
City (not all will seek to do so, anyway). Like
wise, ambassadors' households aren't specified in 
derail; hulking warrior bodyguards, gnome but
lers. and halfling cooks may be added. 

The one exception ro this light treatment is 
Lhe Scarlet Brotherhood, which receives more 
extensive detail than the OLhers. Ambassadors all 
live in the new complex on Wharf Road unless 
otherwise noted. 

1o conserve space, statistics are given in ab
breviated form, listing only exceptional ability 
scores and magical items of special note. All am
bassadors possess an amulet of proof againsr de
cc:ccion and location; the OM is free ro add items 
such as the ring of free action, periapt of proof 
against poison, and like protections. 

.\ltncnn Skian, 

.\mhatssudnr nf Kculnnd 

Almerio is 47 vears old, 6 feet tall. 203 lbs. 
{running to fat), ~nd has black hair (thinning at 
the crown and greying at the temples) and a well
trimmed full beard (grey-flecked). He favors 
slightly flashy yellow or bright blue robes and 
cloaks, and silk shins (that don't fl atter his 
paunch). He is a 7th-level LN fighter (Str 17. Inc 
17, Cha 15). 

The Ambassador for Keoland feels somewhat 
marginal in the Free City. Keoland's main con
cerns are with the Lost Lands, Ket, and the Sea 
Princes, none of which hnve ambassadors in 
Greyhawk, and none of which are within a thou
sand miles or so of ic. What's more, other diplo
mats don't bother much with Almerin, enhancing 
his sense of unimportance. Consequently, Al
merin tends to drink a lot in the company of his 

bodyguards (four 7th-level wamors and a 5~
level <;pecialisL Diviner). A steady meam of ladtes 
of dubious virtue head for his ambassadorial resi
dence. I lis company is fine, as long as one enjoys 
the company of an egotistical, chauvinistic bore. 

Almerin is a prime target for blackmail (his in
dulgences might gee more depraved) and intrigue 
(he is careless and his home could be burgle?). 
He has information penaimng to Keolandtsh 
concerns to che west, bur nothing of major cur
rene importance. 

Uclmnn11rnh F frinc, 
mh,, ndor of the ( onnh of l rnst 

Delmanarah is 32 vears old, 5' 5" call. weighs 
113 lbs., and has v~ry straight, page-bo) cut, 
honey-blond hair, and blue-grey eyes. She is a 
9th-level specialist Diviner of CG alignment (Inc 
17, Wis 17, Cha 17). Delmanarah adds ro her 
natural charm and beauty by dressing modestly 
but very well, with an excellent e)e for color 
matches (blue and cream, green and :.tlver, 
black, white and a little platinum). 

Delmanarah has one key goal: keep her eyes 
on Reichart Petrides, the ambassador of the 
Duchv of Urnst. The County is very concerned 
over the Duchv's dominance and \\ ishes to make 
sure that it 'has an independcnr voice in 
Greyhawk. So, she uses her spells to watch the 
Count's home and she has a halfling footman of 
the Count on her payroll. Of course, there is 
much tn the Count's home she cannot scry, and 
she would pay well for good burglars who can be 
trusted co do a job well, keep their mouths shut, 
and leave no traces behind. 

Delmanarah also keeps her ear to the ground in 
general, especially for news concerning luz,, 
Nyrond, and the Theocracy of the Pale. She has a 
wide social circle, and uses her charms on males 
impressionable enough to have their tongue5 loos
ened a little by her flirting. She is wily, cunning, 
and subtle, with impeccable manners. 

Count K) rinc auxtmth, 
.\mbn ndor of .\crdi 

Kyrine is the representative of the rump of Aer
di and of lvid V. lie is 5' 11" in height and weighs 
202 lbs., with steely-grey hair and a lined face 
whose waterv grey eyes reflect all of his 52 years. 
He has bee~ extensively geased by lvid's priests 
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so as to be unable to say almost anything about 
lvid's court, and his sanity is doubrful. He is para
noid and megalomaniacal. He has been known ro 
jerk iruo a stiff posrure when lvid's name is uttered 
and salute franticaiJy with a series of frenzied, 
strained movements that are very disconcerting to 

watch. Kyrine wears military uniform with a ludi
crous array of medals at aU rimes (even in bed), 
and his epauJettes alone would weigh down most 
folk. No wonder his shoulders sroop at times. 
Kyrine is a 9th-level fighter of LE alignment (Str 
18/42, Con 17, Tnt 14). 

It is certain that this man is extensively magi
caiJy controlled and monirored by lvid and his 
priests, and inside his home, all manner of 
strange magical devices relevanr to this might be 
found (as the OM decides). Kyri:ne lives in a 
small, ramshackle house in Old City, north along 
Rats Road, which was derelict when he paid ro 
have it restored co irs current semi-habitable, 
damp- and mold-infested state. He refused 
poim-blank to live in the ambassadorial complex 
close by the representatives of Nyrond, and 
found it almost impossible to rent or buy else
where. He conscanrly beraces che Directors for 
not finding h.im more exalted housing. 

Kyrine is utterly solitary, doesn't drink (al
though he smokes truly evil cheroots), and 
brings a whole new dimension co the term "mi
sogynist:' He spends many hours drafting long 
letters to the Oirecrors that contain endless 
streams of invective against the ambassador from 
Nyrond. 

Kyrine is almost a joke character on the sur
face, and it's up to the OM whether he stays this 
way. There is no reason why the man shouldn't 
have a secret household of wily agents, even in· 
eluding a fiend or two, behind t.his half-mad fa
cade. Aerdi's goal would certainly be thwarting 
Nyrond in chis case. 

II rnd it , 
dor of' It 
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dingy. However, what Parras lacks in looks he 
makes up for with a natural charm and true force 
of personality (Tnt L 7, Wis 18, Cha L8). He pos
sesses an amulet of the planes and one or more 
candles of invocation. 

Parras is a true diplomat-scrupulous, precise, 
and forceful when he needs ro be. H is concern is 
very broad; Veluna watches luz and Furyondy, 
buc also Sissel, Ket, and the Gran March and 
Keoland to the southwest. Parras is also very 
concerned about the future of Nyrond, and wish
es co see more aid channeled there (he frequently 
meets with Sir Ranald of Nyrond ar his home). 

Parras is known to be on excellent terms with 
Jerome, Patriarch of Rao in Greyhawk, although 
for reasons of appearance. the men do not meet 
very often; his most frequent meetings are with 
the Puryondian ambassador, of course. Dinner 
with Parras is always agreeable, not Lease because 
his wife Maranda (a 9th-level priestess of Rao 
herself) is a wonderful director of the cooks in 
the large kitchen! 

Parras has impressed the Directors of the Free 
City with both his wise advice concerning trade 
and his public support for Greyhawk's indepen
dence. He knows about the funding of Furyon
dian fleets by Nerof, of course. Parras is a 
mediator and smoother of disputes, and is mostly 
very polite and warm. He is, however, a stirring 
orator and a forceful speech by him will certainly 
affect and influence his listeners. 

Parras and Veluna wish ro see the scams quo 
maintained in Greyhawk. Parras knows that 
Nerof is doing what he can for the forces of good, 
and thinks no less of him because he does chis for 
pragmatic, rarher than moral reasons. Parras 
docs not readily judge others, w1less they are ir
redemably evil. 

Parras and his household do nor stoop co espi
onage, burglary, and the like, although it is likely 
that powerful divinatory magic may be used by 
them. The Velunese delegation will not act to 
scymy the scheming of others, either, preferring 
co bring such activities ro light and pin the blame 
on the guilty parry later on (this is not to say chat 
rhe Velunese don't eagerly seek to find out about 
such ploning and intrigue). 

Politically, in addition to its noted concerns, 
Veluna is very much concerned to end Celene's 
isolationism and support the Highfolk. Melf 
speaks with Parras occasionally on such maners, 
and provides him with useful information. 



Pyrcmicl \ loxnnc. \mho ad or of luz 

The ghastly Pyremiel is an utterly unmistake
able figure; it may well be that he was chosen as 
an ambassador as a result of his repulsive appear
ance. Pyremicl stands 6' 2" rail, weighs IS 7 lbs., 
and ha~ black scraggly hair and very dark brown 
eyes. His skin has rbe cexrure of decaying parch
ment and is drawn eight across his heavily-lined, 
skeletal face. His fingers are abnormallv long, 
with knobbled joincs, and his fingernails are as 
hard as shells. long, and filed co rator sharpness. 

Pyremiel wears the black robes of luL at all 
rimes, and radiates a peculiarly repellent body 
odor rhar makes him an unwanted guest at any 
meal. H is personal habits are disgusting; the man 
belches foully, coughs blackened spurum inro a 
small bronze bowl he carries for this specific pur
pose, and picks his blackened and grimy finger
nails to pass the rime. 

If he presents any speech to the Directors at 
formal meetings, they are always inscribed on 
parchmentS made of skin. Pyremtel delights in 
the shudders of horror and disgust he provokes 
in others. H e is a 9th-level CE priest of luz (l nt 
I 5, Wis 18, Cha 3). 

Pyremiel lives in the ambassadorial complex, 
pleased that his presence upsets others there. 
His household includes hobgoblin servants. At 
least cwo acolytes have been seen running er
rands for food and supplies, and rumor has it that 
at least one fiend and several mindless undead 
creatures lurk in the basements of the place. 

Pyrcmiel forces his attendance in as many offi
cial meetings as possible. He has an awful knack 
for rurning up at meetings co which he was not 
invited, bur cannot reasonably be phystcally re
moved (he ignores protocol in such matters). 

I l is presence is a mocking. sardonic one even 
when he is berating the Directors for making im
pom of goods from luz hard to sell in the Free 
City (in fact, the Directors have nothing ro do 
with chis; it is common Greyhawkers who tend 
to boycott such materials if their origin is known, 
and who have burned down one warehouse 
where furs from luz were scored for sale). 

Politically, in addition ro being a generally dis
ruptive and awkward presence. Pyremiel seeks 
to keep an eye on Furyondy and the Urnsr 
states, seeking to learn about their financial situa
tions, vulnerabilities, plaos, and schemes. 

He owns a magical ring chat permits him coal-
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ccr self once pcr day, although Ius body odor ts ~'7!:t--:::::~~ 
not changeable and is something of a givea\1 ay 
(he seeks co hide it wirh powerful, musk~ scents 
if he is crying co conceal his identity). Certainly. 
Pyrem iel visits the River Quarter (avoiding 
guards outside the ambassadorial compte>. using 
spells such as wraichform and items such as po
rions of flying or invisibilicy) and meets with 
Rhennee there. He is also activcl) developing a 
nerwork of spie~ who seck ro disrupt uade. 
frighten merchants and diplomats through ktd
napings and killings, and worse. 

The OM is encouraged to develop a nerwork 
of agents acting on Pyremiel"s orders, but ir 
should be desperately bard for anyone to pin the 
blame on che priest himself when these schemes 
are uncovered. 

Sir Rtmald lmmuncn, 
.\ mlu1 ndor of . ·l roncl 

Sir Ranald is 5 I years old. 6' 4". and 211 lbs., 
with greymg black hair and steely ~C) eyes. He 
carries himself as proudly as he can, with the 
bearing of a warrior (he is a 9th-level LG fighter, 
with Str 17, Con 17, Inc LS. Cha 15). llis posi
cion, though, is precarious and he knows it. 

Sir Ranald's problem is simple: Nyrond i:. vir
tually bankrupt and everybody knows it. Thus, a 
visit from Ranald means chat be is coming co beg 
for handouts, and it is a painful process for many 
to go through the pleasantries and social graces 
when che\ know these are jusr pointless prelimi
naries. Sir Ranald also knows that the Directors 
cao't give much more aid chan the-. do alread\, 
and that he has no leverage with other dtplomats 
and no weapons with which to extract more aid. 

In tlhc face of chis, Ranald stays remarkably 
self-possessed and dignified. He will not bring 
himscl fro beg, no matter how desperate. Nor, by 
virtue of alignment, can he stoop to truly under
handed mean~ co better Nyrond's position. 

Ranald is the most diplomatically active of all 
the ambassadors m the Free City (i.e .• the one 
most often pleadjng for funding from \'eluna. Ul
ek, and Urnst-even Keoland, in desperation). 
He also rnes hard to keep an eye on commercial
ly exploitable possibilities. Nyrond can afford co 
trade.: little, but Ranald himself ha~ a 13-year old 
son who is an absolute prodigy regarding eco
nomics and rrade, and Ranald hal. made some 
4.000 gp profit on trade speculation using his 
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own money since be came to Greyhawk. Three
quarters of this has been sent co Ret Mord, and 
the rest kept for future trade gambles. 

Ranald will nor gamble money he doesn't 
have. He might go further with such speculation, 
hiring PCs for speculative ventures (or co escorr 
merchants) or adventures. 

Socially, Ranald is something of a sray-ar-home 
simply because he doesn't feel he should indulge 
himself when many in Nyrond starve. He main
tains a very small staff and household, just 
enough to meet protocol requirements. He is a 
decem, honest, dignified man in an increasingly 
difficult situation, with Nyrond's rulers putting 
pressure on him to talk more money ouc of al
most every other nation. 

Schcnin ltuizum. l<..x-officiu 
Rcvrcscnttllh·c nf the l lck Stt1tcs 

Scherrin is 38 years old, 6' tall, weighs 196lbs., 
and bas light brown, curly hair and hazel eyes. His 
posicion is a singular one. He is not an official diplo
mat, lives in a home of his own in the Foreign 
Quarter Gust off the Processional, near the Merce
naries' Guildhal1), and is not officially recognized by 
the Directors or the rulers of Ulek states as a repre
sentative. He operates as a merchant, specializing 
in rare woods and gems (having relevant skills/ 
proficiencies in both varieties of goods). 

Scherrin is a 9th-level thief of NG alignment 
(Str 16, Dex 18, lm 17, Cha 15). He owns a 
crystal ball and a magical brass orb that can ere
are a sending (3/day) accompanied by a visual 
representation of rhe person looking into the orb. 
The orb is 95% magic resistant to any divination 
spells, so the messages are hard to spy upon (and 
are always coded by Scherrin, anyway). The orb 
is used for communications with rulers and diplo
mats in the Ulek stares. Scherrin also owns rings 
of mind shielding and free action. 

Scherrin fits into the diplomatic life of 
Greyhawk as follows. Everyone simply knows 
that he sends messages ro advisers (of unknown 
identity) in all three Ulek stares. The messages 
concern generally useful information he has ac
quired in the Free City. His reach of knowledge 
is broad. He sends information concerning trade 
and prices, activities of ambassadors, informa
tion from friends of Ulek, reports of the stare of 

. . ... play along the Wild Coast (the "second from" of 
~&· ~·· ·-=:=:··: .·. :) .. rhe Poma~j, hence of great interest ro the Princi-

paliry of Ulek in particular), and much else. 
He is paid for this service in the form of items 

sent to him for trade. Scherrin also provides in
formation from Ulek to the other states with 
which ir is allied or friendly (notably Urnsr) when 
it is deemed wise (or expeditious) ro convey this 
by "unofficial" channels. Scherrin never betrays 
the secrets of his contacts. Nor even torture 
would extract it from him. 

Scherrin has many agents and contacts within 
the Free City. Street urchins spying on ware
houses, halfling thieves keeping watch from cover 
of certain houses and homes, and some freelance 
thieves are among his many sources of information. 
Scherrin knows myriad people and many things. 

Scherrin may have his nifty fingers in many, 
many pies. He won't be the initiator of intrigues, 
but he will be a cog in many schemes and plots. 
His key role is to keep the forces of good in com
munication and to provide tactically and logisti
cally valuable information. He does nor waylay, 
murder, kidnap, mount burglaries himself, or 
similarly get directly involved. The DM can 
weave this character into city adventures involv
ing PCs of almost any level of experience. 

he J)iplomntic Life 

Certain aspects of ambassadorial life are of 
specific importance in city campaigns. 

Diplomatic Meetings: As a matter of course, 
the ambassadors meet with the Directors in the 
City Hal1 on the ftrst day of each Festival Week, 
under conditions of extreme security. T hese 
meetings are usually rather strained affairs. Non
scheduled meetings are arranged periodically as 
the need arises. Some ambassadors (Furyondy, 
Nyrond, Veluna) meet with D irectors more regu
larly. Informal meetings between individual am
bassadors and Directors are held rather secre
tively and are considered off the record. 

Diplomatic Retinues: Each ambassador is 
allowed as many as four attaches or assistants 
(other than servants), who carry diplomatic sta
tus. Diplomats don't pay taxes and tithes (other 
than the ambassadorial residence levies), aren't 
subject to the fmes of the People's Constables, 
and can commit minor offenses with impunity. If 
they commit serious crimes (murder, conspiracy, 
sedition, etc.}, they are automaricaUy exiled but 
cannot be otherwise punished. 

fla-~077:7', :--';· ··:==~:j~tf!~l164~~~ 
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In the fine print of conditions in the Pact of 
Greyhawk, diplomats may not carry out espio
nage, magically scry upon other diplomatS or Di
rectors, or perform other actions Lhat are 
"incompatible with diplomatic status~ The fine 
print on this clause is endless, and is a matter of 
pragmatism. The Greyhawk authorities won't 
worry too much abom a little spying, so long as 
they feel they know about it and it doesn't hit a 
real nerve (such as spying on Nerof Gasgal). 

Diplomatic Leomund's Cbests: Each 
month, each ambassador may receive one chest 
(capacity up to 2 cubic feet) in shipment from his 
homeland or elsewhere which may be magically 
sealed and cannot be opened by the Greyhawk 
authorities. This is to allow for "diplomatic corre
spondence,~ but again, this is a cat-and-mouse 
business. Everyone knows these chests contain 
all manner of dubious items, but as long as no 
one imports and uses spheres of annihilation or 
equally crazy items, the authorities turn a blind 
eye to such matters. 

These diplomatic chests are invariably accom
panied by large numbers of couriers. Escorting 
one might be an excellent job for PCs of suffi
cient trustworthiness and appropriate back
ground. 

Diplomatic Residences: These have indi
vidual defenses and protections installed by their 
occupants (as the DM chooses), but they have 
certain features in common also. 

Each has been thoroughly painted, inside and 
outside, with an alchemical preparation devised 
by Heironymous Tigana (FFF pp. 19-20) that 
completely blocks any magical scrying of the 
building in question. Each also contains a frag
ment of a magical stone that radiates a form of 
proceccion From evil, which prevents excraplanar 
creatures from invading the building. Each also 
contains a small magical brass sphere that pre
vents unauthorized magical ingress by such 
spells as dimension door, celeporc, and the like; 
these spheres have been made so that the diplo
matic retinue can pass into and out of the build
ings by use of such spells. 

fhc Scnrlct Brotherhood in 
Grcyhon k Cih 

Ambassador Ghrigiel and his staff live in a 
rented house northwest of the High Market, not 
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far from the Pauician's Club {location H6). The 
key members of this group are Ghrigiel himself, 
his trade attache Kerrick Endriasek (a 7th-level 
thief), clerical attache Ulrik Nessarien, and long
time agent Naas Sarainy Siobharek (originally 
detailed in FFF, p.82; he does not live in this 
abode). General, then specific details of how 
they operate are followed by profiles for major 
NPCs involved. 

Obviously, Ghrigiel knows that the authorities 
in the Free City will '''atch him and his staff very 
closely given the Brotherhood's reputation regard
ing agents and spies. Equally obviously, Ghrigiel 
expects that the Directors will be hunting for se
cret agents of the Brotherhood working away from 
his home and having only the most infrequent and 
secret contacts with him. Therefore, Ghrigiel has 
initiated a series of subversive actions by agents in 
the Free City which operate from beyond his resi
dence's limits, and which are directed away from 
the Brotherhood's true goals and targets. How
ever. these secondary activities are plausible 
enough in that, when discovered, the Directors 
can feel that they have rumbled the Brotherhood's 
plans and can keep abreast of what Ghrigiel is up 
to. Ln a standard double-bluff, Ghrigiel's most im
portant agent is in fact Nessarien, who appears to 
be wholly incapable of this role. 

Sccondatr\ Jrothcrhood Plots 

These fall into several categories. The three 
most important follow. 

Commercial Espionage: 1\vo agents, Naas 
and Kerrick, are responsible for a series of 
actions of commercial spying which suggest that 
the Brotherhood is scheming against Greyhawk 
merchants for commercial gain. Naas has actu· 
ally been doing this for some five years, breaking 
into Guild and Union headquarters and the : 
homes of important merchants and copying com
mercially useful documents with the magical 
scroll he carries. 

Kerrick operates using his magical ring for dis
guise, and works the River Quaner, exuacting 
information from Rhennee (paid with gold) and 
ordinary rivermen and sailors. He also has some 
warehousemen on his payroll. Kerrick and Naas 
have met just twice in the River Rat tavern. Un-
dercover Cirv Watchmen observed both meet· . ··: .. ~ ·~ 
ings and keep track of both Naas and. Kerrick ... :.: :· :::·:· · . ~ "(()tJ 
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The information collected is useful to the 
Brotherhood. They learn how to get the best 
prices for their goods, whom to sell to, who pos
sesses scolen goods they'd like co get rid of fast 
(which the Brotherhood can buy cheaply and 
then ship south), and so on. The activities of the 
agents are just clever enough co be unobtrusive, 
and just not quite clever enough co evade detec
tion by the authorities. So, the authorities feel 
happy just continuing to watch these agents. 

The Watch and the Direcrors (generally) and 
Nerof and his cronies (specifically) feel that they 
understand what the Brotherhood is about. Ghri
giel, in public, harps at length about the need for 
trade to be boosted. The Brotherhood's agentS 
acrually help increase the city's profitS through 
generating trade that can be levied, and the 
Brotherhood dearly needs money from 
Greyhawk. Nerof is nor unhappy about that. 
Ghrigiel has him neatly fooled. 

Fomenting Unrest: Naas has also been re
sponsible for giving mone> to a real irritant in the 
Free City, the rabble-rouser Archaei Hamalen. 
Hamalen is a Tenha who works as a laborer and 
lives in one of a number of abjectly wretched 
flop-houses. Pernicious Greyhawker landlords 
make a nice profit from such places by exploiting 
foreign laborers and folk come upon hard dmes. 
Harnalen is only a Normal Man in statistical 
terms, but he has Cha 18. His impassioned ora
cory ro expatriates at public meetings stirs up 
trouble and unrest for the authorities. They 
would like to arrest and exile him, bur making 
rhjs popular fello\\ a martyr might make matters 
worse than they are already. Naas' money was 
donated anonymously (but, carefully, not so 
anonymously that it couldn't be traced by the au
thorides), and used by Archaei to print pam
phlets that have been circulating among the 
disgrunrled exiles of the poorer areas of 
Greyhawk Ciry. 

When the authorities discovered Naas' dona
tion. Ncrof wondered what the Brotherhood 
agent might be up to. He still hasn't figured it 
out, and it confuses him. This is exactly what 
Ghrigicl intended. The Brotherhood has no in
terest in Archaei, nor in the partisan neighbor
hood patrols he advocates to defend refugees 
against assaults from Grcyhawkers. nor any of 
his other well-meaning but hare-brained 
schemes. Their opporrunistic support of him 
was simply meant to sow confusion in the minds 

of the Directors, and more such smoke-screens 
will be plotted by Ghrigiel in coming months. 

Operatiom Beyond the Free City: Ghri
giel has one senior agent, Rhamannin Zeltor, sta
tioned in Hardby and workjng as a merchant. 
Zeltor also travels to the Wild Coast citjes and 
occasjonally to the Cairn Hills to buy gems. Zel
tor meets with Naas infrequently (about once per 
two months) to report on his activities which, de
spite his use of paid street urchins, warehouse
men, and rivermen, are largely innocuous. 
Again, chis has deliberately been set up by Ghri
giel ro confuse Nerof and the Directors, who try 
frantically ro puzzle our what Zelror is up to and 
why ("he must be up to something!j. 

Zeltor is a 5th-level CE thief with Srr 16, Dex 
16, and lnr I 5. He owns a ring of invisibiliry that 
he uses to sneak about, appearing to be up to no 
good when he is simply leading any pursuers or 
observers on a wild goose chase. 

The true (,oul of the 
Brotherhood 

If only Nerof really stopped ro chink about 
Lhjs, he would learn rhe lessons of history. The 
Brotherhood aims for the top. It seeks to replace 
Nerof by deposing him and his cronies from their 
positions as Master Thieves and Guild Leaders. 
The Brotherhood's tacdc is co get as many dis
trict Master Thieves of Greyhawk as possible 
under irs thumb, ro enable a puppet ruler to be 
installed. The target of the Brotherhood is nor 
merchantS, nor rabble-rousers, but rather, Mas
ter Thieves. 

Ghrigiel is entirely pragmatic as far as how this 
can be done. J lis favored strategy is to assemble 
as much information as he can about the various 
Master Thieves (see FFF, pp. 39-42) and their 
vulnerabilities, then exploit rhem. These weak
nesses might be amorous, financial (swindling 
the Thieves' Guild, massive gambling debts), 
criminal (dealing in drugs, slavery, or contraband 
that would infuriate Greyhawkers and force 
Nerofs hand against the culprit), or anything else 
Ghrigiel could use. He also favors creating such 
weaknesses, by use of hypnosis, alkaloid drugs 
from Hepmonaland, framing his victims, kidnap
ing their loved ones, and suchlike. 

The plans Ghrigiel has for hjs Master Thief 
targers are nor specified here, for good reason. 
First, Ghrigiel has been in the Free City for only 



a fe\\ months, and he's in no hurry. He wanes ro 
get every piece of useful information possible be
fore initiating actions, and "hen the Brotherhood 
acts, it rends to act swiftly and decisively. This 
takes rime. Second, each OM will wane to work 
om plausible targets and Ghrigiel's tactics ro suit 
his individual campaign. 

The key agem for Ghrigiel is none other than 
Ulrik Ncssarien, who smuggles himself out of the 
an1bassadorial residence using his magical talis
man, and then goes to work with the impressive 
array of magical devices, skills, and equipment 
he possesses. lie can break in to almost any 
place undetected, and he goes about his business 
of collecting information in a variety of ways. His 
detailed profile below shows how very dangerous 
he is in this role. 

The Hrnthcrhnnd's ' \len 
Ulrik N essarien: AC -I (Oex 18, leather ar

mor + 5); MV 12/24 and special; W5f TI7; hp 
55; TIIACO 12; #AT I; Omg 1d6+3 (short 
sword + 3 of paraly7acion); SA quintuple damage 
on backstab, paraly.Gation; Str I 0, Dex 18, Con 
9. lnt 17, Wis 12,Cha8;ALNE. 

Thief skills: PP 95, OL 95, FRT 95, MS 95, 
HS 90, ON 90, CW 95, RL 65. 

Spells: 4 I st, 2 2nd, I .~rd (typically change 
sell, detect magic, hypnotism, unseen scn•anr; 
detect invisibiltcy. locate object; wraichform). 

Magical items: leather armor + 5, short sword 
+ 3 of paralyzation (saving thro\\ versus Paraly

sis at -2 negates effect), amulec of crap detcccion 
(finds traps 2/day for 6 turns), bag of holding 
(250 lb. capacity), boocs of speed, chime of 
opening (fully charged), ring of mammal concrol, 
ring of mind shielding, magical talisman that 
casts dimension door 4/day, magical medallion 
that casts forget 3/day (saving throw at -4), wings 
of flying, potions of invisibility and polymorph 
self( X 3). 

Equipment: If the OM is using The Complete 
Thiefs Handbook, several appropriate items 
should be added to Ulrik's profile, notably 
weaponblack, clawed shoes, housebreaker's har
ness, lime'' ood scrips, tar paper, etc.). 

Ulrik is S' 8" tall, 161 lbs., with short
cropped, greying black hair and brown eyes. He 
is 37 years of age. By birth, he is a Brotherhood 
man through and through, and is fanatically loyal 
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to Ghrigiel. He exists in rwo quire different con
ditions, due to his contraction of a magical wast
ing disease \\ hich is seemingly incurable. 

In his role as a clerical attache, Ulrik walks 
slowly (MV 4), has a fine tremor, coughs horribly 
from time to time, and appears wasted and ill, 
with sunken eyes, dark circles below them, a 
jaundiced complexion, and a slight stammer. 
Each evening, Ghrigiel casts a form of the cure 
disease spell on Ulrik, which places the symp
toms in abeyance and even returns full health to 
him for 12 hours. 

By night, Ulrik becomes his former vigorous 
self, and it is during these hours that he goes 
about his work. By dawn, his disease begins to 
reassert irself and, if untreated by Ghrigiel's spell, 
would prove fatal within 72 hours. 

Ulrik's impressive array of magical items allows 
rapid movement, fast escape, ability co alter form 
and appearance, protection from scrying, and the 
ability to render victims incapable of action 
(sword) or recall (medallion). He is splendidly 
equipped for his surveillance work. He has be
gun to develop a few contacts in the River Quar
ter, ,.,.here he is known by the name Raliman 
Erleden, but his direct operations have so far 
been restricted to break-ins and surveillance. 

Elder Brother Gbrigiel: AC I (place mail 
+Z); MV IZ; Pr12; hp 63; THACO 14; IIAT l; 
Dmg I d4 + Z/4 (sickle + 2, + 4 vs. good, treat as 
hook-fauchard); Su 12, Oex 10, Con 15, Lnt 15, 
Wis 18, Cha IS; SO surprised only on a I; AL LE. 

Spells: 8 1st, 7 2nd, 6 3rd, 44th, 25th, 26th 
(rypicaUy: bless, cause fear ( x 3), command 
( X.>), curse, detect good; detect charm. hold 
person (X 3), know alignment, silence 15' radi
us, wyvern watch; animate dead, conrinual dark
ness ( x 2), cure disease · , glyph of warding, 
prayer; cloak of fear, detect lie, divination, poi
son; flame scrike, slay living (or plane shift x 2 if 
traveling); blade barrier. harm). Bonus spells as 
specialty priest of Nerull: Evard's black tentacles 
(1/day), destruction ( 1/week). 

~fagical items: place mail + 2, sickle + 2, amu
let of proof against dececcion and location, rod of 
beguiling, other items as selected by OM (pri
marily concerned with security of residence). 
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guishing characteristics. He looks for all the 
world like a minor clerk or scribe, humble and 
meek. He is soft-spoken, patient, and attentive, 
and a master of manners and prowcol. He accen
tuates this by wearing grey robes and plajn cloth
ing, with no adornment or ostentation. 

Ghrigiel is a patient man. He is a spiderr at the 
center of a slowly growing web of agents, in
trigues, and accumulating information and plans. 
He is also unerly rmhless. His agents have value 
only as long as they continue to produce the 
goods. He keeps Ulrik alive with his variant cure 
disease spell (chis keeps Ulrik's disease only in 
abeyance, so Nerull permits chis) as long as Ulrik 
is useful. Ghrigiel would throw any of his men co 
the wolves if it were politically useful to do so. 

Ghrigiel is intensely evil and needs to indulge 
his vicious brutality from time to time. It seems 
necessary for him to have periodic indulgences in 
unspeakable evils, in order to maintain rus 
closely controlled personality. His habits do not 
bear close inspection, the least appalling of them 
being his relish for raw meat. 

Ghrigiel is a senior and highly crusted member 
of the Scarlet Brotherhood, else he would not 
have been given the key Greyhawk posting. He 
travels to hjs homeland for regular (monthly or 
so} meetings with his peers using his plane shift 
spells, ro give reports on affairs in the Free City. 

N aas Sorainy S iobborek: AC -l (Dex 18, 
bracers of defense ACS, ring of protection + 2); 
MV 12; T8; hp 28; THACO 17; #AT I; Dmg 
ld4 + 1 and special (dagger of venom); Str 9, 
Dex 18, Con 10, Inc 17, Wis 11, Cha 14; SA 
triple damage on backstab, poison; SO 30% 
sleep/charm resistant; AL LE. 

Thief skills: PP 50, OL 70, FRT 50, MS 60, 
HS 65, DN 60, CW 95, RL 35. 

Magical items: bracers of defense AC 5, dag
ger of venom, boots of elvenkind, cloak of 
elvenkind, ring of invisibility, slippers of spider 
climbing, potions of flying ( x 2) and polymorph 
self ( x 2), and magical document-copying scroll 
as derailed in fFF, p.82. 

lrincc 'I elf and the 
r ni~hts of Lunn 
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Oerik. Queen Yolande's advisers have led her to 
decree Celene a virtually closed land, with bor
ders sealed ro all but those the land has known 
well for many years. The Knights of Luna be
lieve this to be short-sighted and foolhardy. Mili
tarily, they believe that cbe survival of furyondy 
and Veluna is the only hope for good in the 
world, and they also have strong fellow-feeling 
for the Highfolk. They regard the ffighfolk as 
the key for current conflict and skirmish. Only if 
Juz is repelled there and in the Vesve can enough 
time be bought to secure Furyondy and develop 
the might needed to overcome luz eventually. 

The KnightS pursue their goals in several 
ways. First, those who adventure give a tithe 
from their good fortune to the Highfolk. Second, 
those who are involved in the politics of Celene 
use many strategies co influence the Queen or 
her closest advisers-filtering incoming news, 
pleading the cases of certain foreigners co be al
lowed imo Celene, and trying to stress Celene's 
need for trade in some key areas. The aim is al
ways to weaken the borders a little. Third, the 
Knights make very careful overtures ro selected 
politically influential people in other lands, gen
tly mentioning that there are those in Celene 
who wish to support them, seeking allegiances, 
sometimes offering active support and short
term service. just as they try to open Celene's 
sealed mind and borders, they urge those others 
not co give up on Celene and ro continue with 
political overrures. 

The Knighcs are some L80 strong, most being 
warriors, warrior-mages, or warrior-priests (usu
ally of Corellon Larethian). Some one-third are 
half-elves, and this population is the one from 
which they currently recruit mosc of their new 
members. Half of them dwell within Celene it
self, many venturing into the Welkwood and be
yond to acquire information and support the 
woodsmen of the Gnarley and upper Suss for
ests. In the Free City, their main representative 
is Melf. 

Melf. Prince Brightfirune: AC -3 {Dex l8, 
elven chain mail +4); MV 12; FtS/W12; hp 65; 
THACO 8; II!U 2; Omg l d8 +3 (long sword of 
sharpness +3); Str 14, Dex 18, Con 12, lnr 18, 
Wis 15, Cha IS; AL NG (CG). 

Spells: 4 each of levels l-5, 1 6th (typically: 
charm person, detect magic, magic missile ( x 2); 
detect invisibility, ESP, knock, Melfs acid arrow; 



dispel magic, fireball, fly, Melfs minuce meteors; 
Evard's black tentacles, ice storm, polymorph 
self, Rary's mnemonic enhancer; chaos, cone of 
cold, hold monster, celeporc; flesh to scone). 

Magical items: elven chain mail + 4, long 
sword + 3 of sharpness, ring of free :rccion, ring 
of water walking, wand of enemy detection (44 
charges). beads of force (7), carpet of flying {3 
person capacity). amulet thac can cast change 
self 2/day at 18th level abilicy. 

Melf is 5' 8", 147 lbs., and around 200 years 
old (appearing to be in his lace 20's in human 
terms). His appearance changes from time to 
time as the grey elf pleases, although he does not 
appear in nonelven form. Melf is one of Yolande's 
cousins. and he is a major force in the innermost 
councils of the Knights of Luna. His member
ship of this group and his princely status are not 
generally known. 

Melf is a vastly experienced and highly knowl
edgeable elf. In particular, he has made a srudy of 
luz and the fiends "ith which that dem1power 
deals. Melf knows much of deep buried evils 
across the span of Oerik, knows where bound 
fiends are yet imprisoned, and where powerful 
evil artifacts are waiting to be unleashed upon the 
world. He strives constantly to prevent them 
from falling into the hands of luz or the Scarlet 
Brotherhood. 

Melf knows many of the great and mighty in 
Oerik. He and Mordenkainen have a mutual re
spect for each other, though they do not co
operate. He is on familiar terms \\ ith Kieren 
Jalucian. Belvor of Furyondy, and the rulers of 
Oyvcrs, Highfolk, and Greyhawk itSelf. Most of 
these relationships are kept secret; Melf is a very 
secretive, protective character who does not 
yield information readily. H e is, however, charm
ing and urbane. He enjoys good food, culture, 
and agreeable persons of the opposite gender. 

Some of the more radical members of the 
Knights of l..una seek to depose Yolande and pro
claim Melf King. a prospect that deeply alarms 
Melf. For himself, he strongly prefers mediation, 
diplomacy, and open channels of communica
tion. In a sense, he is almost naive, believing that 
if enough good rulers were collected together, 
sense would prevail and unity would be estab
lished. lie is sensible enough to know this would 
take decades. and as an elf, he is not impatient. 
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In game play, Melf will not deal with Pes un
less he comes to know them well. He is most un
likely to reveal anything of his political activities 
unless he greatly befriends a PC elf. His activi
ties in the Free Ciry involve recruitment for for
ays to retrieve and destroy evil artifacts, to 
collect funds for the Knights of the Hart, and to 
spy on the Scarlet Brotherhood agents, especial
ly if he thinks they may have uncovered informa
tion concerning fiends or evil magical items. 

Given that Melf is friendly with the Fellowship 
of the Torch. if a PC group is high level but small 
in number, they could come to ally with this 
NPC grouping for the purposes of adventuring. 

Lcnu1jcn Stcrrich tlnd the 
n • !!bts o tl llnrt 

The Knights of the Hart have a long history. Di
vided into three separate branches, the KnightS of 
the Order of the Hart were organized to assure that 
the central-western good Flanaess states (Veluna, 
Furyondy, Highfolk) retained their freedom, pur
pose, and allegiance. Historically, Ket and the 
Baklunish States have been perceived as the major 
threat, although these days, luz is seen as the 
prime enemy of the three nations. 

Historically, the Knights were organized as a 
vanguard that could be ready at a minute's notice 
to fight for the states that had relatively weak and 
decentralized armies and only a few standing 
troops. After the wars this is less true, especially 
in Furyondy and Highfolk. To their permanent 
preparedness for battle, the Knights have sought 
to protect the lifeblood of beleaguered nations, 
trade, and aid from those states that can provide 
it. The Knights are learning skills of diplomacy, 
and are especially active in Veluna in this regard. 
In the Free City of Greyhawk, their main concern 
is trade and the protection of it. They seek merce
naries and allies whenever they can find them. 

The Knights maintain certain strongholds of 
their own, some being nobles and landowners; 
these fortified castles and humbler residences are 
scattered throughout Furyondy, Veluna, and {to a 
lesser extent) the valley of the Velverdyva. The 
three branches of the Order follow. 

Kni.thts of Furyondy: There are some L25 
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concerned with maintaining strongholds and re
cruiting soldiery. 

Knights of Veluno: There arc some 70 
Knights in Veluna, the majority being seasoned 
veterans (F7 and higher), many owning at least 
some lands. and a few being close ro the counsels 
of power in the land. Diplomacy is the major 
concern of this branch of the Order. 

Knights of the High Forest: This Higllfolk 
branch comprises perhaps less chan 30 elves 
(and only elves). This branch of the Order is 
concerned with guerrilla warfare in the Vesve, 
and with trade, the latter not because they truly 
wish it, but because the proceeds from it are so 
vital, to a lesser extent, in supporting the 
Highfolk and Furyondy. 

Knighthood in any branch of the Order of rhe 
Hart is besrowed only on freemen (and women) 
who have demonstrated by deed their concern 
for the well-being of the states they are dedicated 
to uphold and defend. All Knights have tradition
ally been accomplished warriors, but fighting 
priests have recently been accepted into the 
Knights of Veluna also, although any accepted 
candidate must have performed at least one re
markable deed of courage in battle (slaying a 
fiend, saving fallen comrades against great odds, 
slaying a giant, etc.). The Knights of the Hart 
have traditional enmities with luz (intense), Per
renland (despite their trade links witlb the 
Highfolk), and Dyvers (the reasons for this are 
very obscure). There has always been a rivalry 
with the Knights of Holy Shielding, a rivalry in
tensified by the events of the wars for the 
Knights of Furyondy in particular (who regard 
the Knights of Holy Shielding as idiots, and con
temptuously dismiss reclamation of the Shield 
Lands as a worthwhile goal). 

The Knights of the Hart consider the Knights 
of Luna helpful, since they have helped 
Highfolkers, but are somewhat distanced from 
them since they regard them as essentially 
concerned with che affairs of Celene, a nation the 
Knights of the Hart have no love for. 

In the Free City, Lemajen Sterrich is the main 
representative of this Order. 
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14, Inc 14, Wis 14, Cha 14; SO hide in shadows 
63%, move silently 78%; AL NG. 

SpeiJs {priest): 2 1st, 2 2nd (typically animal 
friendship, bless; speak wicb animals. charm per
son or mammal). 

Magical items: chain mail + 3. long sword + 2, 
dagger + l, ring of free accion. 

Lemajen is 26 years old, 6' tall, and 199 lbs., 
with curly, brown-auburn hair, and green eyes. 
He dresses comfortably in cotron shin and leath
er pants, and is a fine figure of a man (or so some 
female admirers claim). 

Lemajen is a Knight of F'uryondy who has 
friends among the Knights of the High Forest, 
where he has spent much of his adventuring life. 
Born in a small village north of Chendl, he spent 
much of the war fighting in the Vesvc Forest. He 
has two roles in the Free City. 

First, he works as a merchant with associate 
membership in the Merchants' and Traders' Un
ion. He serves as broker for cargoes imported 
from the Higbfolk. including goods brought in 
from Perrenland. He is an excellent salesman and 
estimator of the value of goods (he has the Ap
praising proficiency for mercantile goods. since 
his father is a merchant), and his very likeable and 
affable manner helps him to make fair profits on 
deals. The funds he acquires are fed back co the 
Order of the Hart, through Liasons on che staff of 
Parras Haradraith, the Velunese Ambassador, and 
Elskan Samarade, the Furyondian delegate. 

Second, Lemajen is always on the lookout for 
mercenaries or rangers he can dispatch north to 

be hirelings for the Order, most especially in 
Highfolk (rangers) and northern Furyondy (other 
warriors). He pays some of the Ciry wacchmen 
some silvers to keep an eye out for likely candi
dates entering the City gates, and rewards them 
with gold if he finds someone worthwhile. Lema
jen is very honest in such dealings, although he 
keeps his identity as a Knight of the Hart secret 
from aJJ but a very select few. He is an excellent 
conduit for any OM co send likely PCs norrh co a 
life of adventure, if this is what they seek. 

Lemajen lives in a house in rhe Foreign Quar
ter on the south side of Horseshoe Road, just 
west of the Mercenaries' Guildhall. His house
hold is notable for his two fine Velunese Stag
hounds, (use War Dog scars.), long-haired, 
retriever-type dogs that are friendly and exuber
ant of temperament. 



Lemajen has an excellent halfling cook \\ho 
caters for his visitors, other Knights of the Han, 
Veluncse and Furyondian attaches, and others 
who tend co visit wirhout drawing anemion to 
themselves. Carmen Halmaster and Dernan Na
thane of the Merchants' and Traders' Union are 
known to be on good terms with LemaJen, and 
since they are Directors, this says much for the 
youn~ Kni~ht's charisma and influence. 

~\d,·cnturcrs and 
~lcrccnories 

Statistics for some of the minor NPCs here are 
presented in truncated form, allowing the OM to 
customize them for his campaign. Exceptional 
abiliry scores and special magical ircms owned by 
NPCs are noted. Experience levels may also be 
amended by the OM to suit the circumstances of 
his O\\ n campaign. 

1 he F clio'' hip of the 1orch 

This group was originally described in FFF. 
pp. 69-73, in which its pre-war status and mem
bership were fully detailed. 

At the outbreak of war, the Fellowship had no 
doubts as co its allegiance and moral course of 
action. They readily perceived luz as the great 
enemy of what they held dear and rightful. and 
hardly needed Grimmri's pleadtngs (as a 
Hi~hfolk ~nome) to seek service with Furvondy, 
for they suspected this land was luz's target. 

By the beginning of 583 CY, the Fellowship bad 
headed for the free rown of the Highfolk, and 
fought incursions of luz's forces imo the Vesve for
est. There, Geren the ranger made many friends 
among the elves and rangers-friends he would 
meet again at war's end. Later in that same year, 
thev moved south and enlisted with a northern 
Fu~·ondian noble, fighting in the Battle of Crock
port and being engaged in the rearguard of the re
treat to Chendl. In that retreat, Grimmri was slain 
by a tanar'ri, but the group could not then mourn 
their lost friend. Chend1 was besei~ed, and they 
were within its walls. 

The scige of Cbend1 proved the Fellowship's 
finest hour. Kiri became a figure of hope to the 
ordinary people, using her clerical skills to heal 
and create fresh water and food for a starving pop
ulace. She spent the few hours left to her after her 
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efforts in prayer and devotions. 1\'astaSsia became 
a heroine atop the bactlements-the increased 
magical power of the Torch of Anazander a source 
of hope to all. Geren's deadly bow, an acquisition 
from a fallen evil mercenary in the Vesve, sang as 
arrow after arrow sped to the hearts of the be
seigers when they broke cover. Geren in particular 
seemed almost possessed during the seige, a 
gaunt figure stalking the bartlements and arro\\ 
slits of the towers of ChendL seeming ne\'er to 
sleep. full of grim resolve. Amition and adversity 
brought out the true steel of the ranger. 

When Chendl was liberated, the Fellowshtp 
took part in many daring forays deep into the 
lands of luz. Many thought them reckless, but 
they always came back with the objects of their 
quests; a magical item, a senior priest of Iuz. the 
head of a fiend. They fought long and hard in the 
war with lu.t, and currently they are back in the 
Free Cirv, at theiC old haunts, but not for verv 
long. Ge;en is visiting his old friends in the Gnai
ley Forest: Nastassia has come to quietude and 
recuperation in the Temple of Rao; Kirilarien is 
usually away in Celene where she has links "ith 
the Knights of Luna (and, while in the Free City, 
she is seen with Mel f); Marie spends many hours 
in the Guild of Wizardry, honing her skills. 

There is a significant change in the psychology 
of this adventuring group. They have become 
steeled, not ready to trust others, and self-reliant. 
They are activists; Nastassia bas become less me
dirarional, readier to accept the Torch as a weapon 
of power, and fired by the desire to combat evil. 
She has abandoned the srudy of magic, though 
she retains her earlier skill in this domain. Kiri is 
eager, impatient by elven standards. She openly 
espouses the cause of the Knights of Luna. de
spite Melfs entreaties to caution and covert 
action. Marie no longer gambles or drinks, but is 
consumed with the desire to gain more power as 
an illusionist. Geren is stern, impatient with fools 
and timcwastcrs, eager for the fray. What is more, 
this group has a tough, grim edge. They looked 
on helplessly as Grimrnri was butchered bv a 
fiend; they have seen the Road of Skulls and 
watched men being dragged imo the watchtowers 
to be burned alive; thev know evil, and thev burn. 
But they are not fools: nor are they reckless. 

This group betieves wholly in each other, and the 
four survivors have a depth of fellow-feeling which 
is truly enduring to (and beyond) death. When they . 

reassemble, they will seek to hire me~cenaries ~f~· ~:.:~:~~~!~~ 
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acceptable (LG, LN, NG) alignment and head for 
the Highfolk, in memory of Grimmri and because 
they can fight in the Vesve against the enemy they 
perceive as an endless threat, feU Iuz. 

Politically, they are on excellent terms with the 
Knights of the Hart, both the Highfolk and Fu
ryondian branches. Several Furyondian nobles 
have made overtures co the Fellowship. Lemajen 
Slerrich is a personal friend of the Fellowship, 
and Belvor himself is thought to have offered 
Nasrassia a minor title, but she politely refused 
this, claiming unfamiliarity ,,;th the political in
volvement that acceptance of this might email. 

In game play. the Fellowship will ally only with 
PCs who seek the same goals, and they are likely 
to cooperate as equals (unless the PCs are very 
high level, have exceptional Charisma, ere.) or as 
hirers of Pes for missions of their own. 

Updated statistics for the group follow. 

Nostassia Aioreni Nightstor: AC 2 (Dex 
I 5, bracers of defense AC 5, cloak of protection 
+Z); MV 12; F8/W4; hp 66; THACO 13; fiAT 

3/2; Dmg I d8 + 3 (long sword + 3, frostbrand); 
Str 13, Dex 15, Con 15, Inc 16, Wis 13, Cha 18; 
ALLG. 

Spells: 3 1st, 2 2nd (typically detect magic, 
sleep, unseen servanc; stinking cloud. strength). 

Magical items: bracers of defense ACS, cloak 
of procection + 2, long sword + 3, froscbrand, 
ring of free action, wand of lightning (38 
charges), corch of Anazander (see below). 

Geren Loroith: AC 2 to - 2 (chain mail + 3, 
defender sword); MV 12; R8; hp 87; THACO 
13; IIAT 3/2+1; Dmg ld6+3 (spear +Z) and 
I d8 + 1-5 (defenderlong sword); Slr 16, Dex 9, 
Con 17, lnt 13, Wis 14, Cha 11; SA +4 to hit 
vs. bugbears, 1 1st-level priest spell per day (typ
ically animal friendship); SD 49% hide in 
shadows, 62% move silently; AL NG. 

Magical items: chain mail + 3, spear + 2, de
fender long sword + 4, composite longbow + 2, 
arrows + 1 (14), arrows + 2 (8), bracers of arch
ery. gem with concinuallighc cast on it. 

Physical appearance: Geren now weighs but 
160 lbs, very lean for his height, and although he 
is but 27 years old, he has salt-and-pepper 
greyed hair at his temples, and appears older 
than his years. Geren was wounded by a bone 
hook-fauchard wielded by a fiend during the re-

treat to Chendl, and the wound left an ugly scar 
along the calf of his left leg (costing him a point of 
Dexterity in the bargain). 

Kirilorien AUoveMe: AC -1/-3 (chain mail 
+ 3, Dex 17 with magical gauntlets, shield + I 
not often used); MV 12; Pr8/W8: hp 5 I; 
THACO I 6; II AT 1; Dmg 1 d6 + 3 (footman s flail 
+2); Str II, Dex 16 (17), Con 16, Inc 16, Wis 
17 (18), Cha 11; SA 55% pick pockets, 42% 
open locks due to magical gauntlets; SO 90% re
sistance to sleep/charm spells, + 2 Charisma to 
elves, + 2 to saving throws versus poison, auto
matic save versus spider venoms; AL NG.5542 

Spells (pries Less of Core lion Larethian): 5 1st, 
5 2nd, 4 3rd, 2 4th (typically: bless, cure light 
wounds (X 4); aid, hold person ( x 2), silence 15' 
radius (X 2); cure disease, dispel magic, negative 
plane proceccion, prayer; cloak of bravery~ cure 
serious wounds. 

Spells (wizard): 4 (5) 1st, 3 2nd, 3 3rd, 2 4th 
(typically: charm person, feather fall, magic mis
sile ( x 3); detecc invisibility, ESP (in city) or 
stinking cloud {elsewhere), invisibility; fireball, fly. 
slow; confusion, minor globe of invulnerabiliry. 

Magical items: chain mail + 3, shield + I, gaunt
lets of dexrericy. footman's flail + z. ring of rue re
sistance, pearl of wisdom, pearl of power (extra I sr 
level wizard spell per day), 11·and of fear (22 
charges), bag of holding (250 lb. capacity), foot
man's mace + I, jar of Keoghcem 's oincmenc. 

Marie Sennefort: AC -2 (Dex 18, white 
robe of rhe arch magi, ring of proceccion + 3); 
MV I 2; WI 0 (specialist in school of Illusion); hp 
33; THACO 17; IIAT I; Dmg ld4+2 (dagger 
+2); Str 7, Dex 18, Con 15, Inc IS, Wis 8, Cha 
14; SO 5% magic resistance; AL CG (CN). 

Spells: 5 1st, 5 2nd, 4 3rd, 34th, 35th (one of 
each level must be an Illusion spell), typically: 
charm person, bypnocism, lighc. phancasmal force 
( x 2); blur. knock, mirror image, ray of enfeeble
menc, improved phanrasmal force; clairaudience, 
fl}l spectral force ( x 2); Evard's black cencacles, im
proved invisibility. phanrasmal killer; demi-shadow 
monsrers, scone shape, telekinesis. 

Magical items: white robe of che archmagi, 
ring of protection + 2, dagger + 2, dares + 2 
( x 6), ring of invisibility. ring of shooting scars, 
wand of levicacion, wand of illusion ( 19 charges), 
boors of levicacion. 
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The Thrcb uf Anazander 

(n addition to the powers listed for dlis artifact 
in F'FF pp. 71-72, Nastassia is able tO use addi
tional powers as follows. 

• Once per day, the wrch can launch a spray of 
Zd4 + 2 magic missiles. each inflicting ld4 +I 
points of damage, against any one undead crea
ture or creature of chaotic evil alignment. Maxi
mum range for the attack is I 00 yards. This 
power manifested when Nastassia attained 5th 
level of experience as a warrior. 

• Once per day. the Torch can create a flame 
strike with maximum range of 1 00 yards. Any 
evil creature caught within the area of effect has a 
-3 penalty to its saving throw. This power man
ifested when Nastassia attained 8th experience 
level. 

Due to the war years, the Fellowship has nm 
been able to learn much more of Anazander him
self, except that he was a Suel follower of 
Heironeous-a true rarity, since Heironeous is 
not a Suloise Power. 

''nsitn Qhorullah's (;olden 
sc·niit tr 

This mercenaf) group stands out like a sore 
thumb in Greyhawk City. The group are all Tus
mic men (with one exception), evidently sold on 
the tale that the streets of the Free City are paved 
with gold. They have come here to seek their for
tunes (or, failing this, a good employer). They live 
in the Poreign Quarter, bunking up in two rooms 
in a local boarding house, and visiting the Merce
naries' Guildhall every day looking for work. 

Their problem is simply rhac no one knows 
what to make of them. Some are fearful chat they 
might be spies in the pay of Ket, some wonder 
what on Oerth a Suloise mage is doing with 
them, some are simply prejudiced against 
Bakluni warriors. Wasim is dumbfounded by his 
lack of success in finding work. 

The ~roup has a good pedigree. All were sea
soned adventurers in the YaciJs, where among 
rhe1r many exploits, they slew a blue dragon and 
cook 1ts hoard. '' h1ch they cheerfully confess 
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faster women. They spent a year in the pay of 
the Caliph of Ekbir, driving off one troublesome: 
tribe of Wolf Nomad raiders, and chey arc \'ery 
proud of the1r record of decimating a Paynim car
avan, stringing up the merchants, stealmg the 
livestock and females, and skillfully running for 
their lives when a force of three hundred Paynim 
horsemen came after them. 

AU arc skilled horsemen (\\ith appropriate pro
ficiencies). and are hard) men used co depriva
tions, sleeping on bare ground, and surviving on 
meager rations. 

They seek only a fair reward in gold for the op
portunity of running through an enemy with bard 
steel in a fair fight. They do not like woodland 
combat, ambush. or surveillance of any kind, and 
they chafe at being mere bodyguards to mer
chants, rhough they may have to settle for chis in 
due course. They have no allegiances, being as 
happ} to slay luis priests as they are co disem
bO\\el Furvondians. Thev are mercenaries of their 
word, ho\\.ever. T hey wiil carry out the details of 
their contract to the letter, and they will give all 
they ha\'e co fight side b~ side with those ''ho em
ploy them. Wasim will greatly prefer being hired 
by a party or individual that has access co healing 
spells, since Ius own men include no clerics. 

The odd person among them is their mage. 
Shcrovl Kubiak. an albino Suloise from the lands 
of the. Sea Barons who has a past she does not 
speak of. She joined the group in Sefmur in 581 
CY. Save for Wasim. the males of this group treat 
her most deferenr1ally and calk of her in terms of 
superstition amounting to awe. [r was Sheroyl 
who knew \\here the dragon was to be founu. 
Shcroyl who saved their lives from Paynim am
bushes, Sheroyl v. ho saved the lives of five of 
their number (with a carefully worded wish spell 
cast from a ring). Each of them would happily die 
for the strange woman 10 their nlidsc. For Wasim's 
part, he respects the mage greatly and knows the 
value her presence adds to his entourage. 

This group can be introduced to PCs almost 
anywhere within Greyhawk's domain, since they 
are actively seeking employment. If a PC parry is 
small, ch1s group IS an excelleor way of bringing 
up ics overall strength. Wastm will negotiate for 
hours for their pay; he will not accept less than 
25 gp per person per week for his men, and 
I OOgp per week each for himself and Sheroyl 
(plus the coM of her spell components and any 
magical items she uses up). A share of acquired 



treasure ~~ acceptable as an alternative if the PCs 
have a credible treasure map, or a concrete mis
sion 10\ olving a specific Site where ueasure can 
confidently be expected (a dragon lair, etc.). 

For any bargam, Wasim demand!) a ceremonial 
sealing of the comracc. He says very formally, 
~" e share our blood, we share our oaths, we 
share our gold, we share our women~ (Tusmit 
men are nm renowned for lack of chauvinism). 
This in .. olvcs cutting his own finger and that of 
his employer and scamping a bloody thumbprint 
on a square of cloth, swearing a suitable oath in 
the temple of any lawful deiry, and payment of 
one week's wages in advance (Wasun gives a gold 
coin in return). 

The members of chjs mercenary group follow. 

Wusim Qburolloh: AC 0 (Dex 16, chain mail 
+3); MV 12; Ft I; hp 79; THACO 10; #AT .l/z; 
Dmg ldR+S (scimicar +Z); Su 18/44, Dex 16, 
Con 16. 1m I I. \Vis ll, Cha 13; AL N. 

Magical items: chain mail + 3, SCimitar + 2 
(cases knock 2/day), ring of regeneration. 

Physical appearance: Wasim is 33 years old, ol
ive skmned. 6' call, and 203 lbs., with black hair 
and bro\\ n eyes. He has an infectious grin that 
shows his \\-hite teeth off most flatteringly (the 
effect is spoiled by his missing rwo upper front 
teeth, ·knocked out by an ogre just before I 
sliced through his liver"). 

Sbcroyl Kubiak: AC 4 (Dex 17, ring of pro
tecnon +3); MV 12; W9; hp 24; THACO 18; 
//AT I; Dmg I d4 + 2 (dagger + 2, + 3 vs. large 
crearure.s); Scr 10. Dex 17, Con 13, Inc 17. Wis 
15, Cha 13: ALN (NE). 

Spells: 4 I sc, 3 2nd, 3 Jrd, Z 4th, I 5th (typi
cally color spray, decect magic, mag1c missile, 
sleep; dececc mvisibilicy, improved ph:mtasmal 
force, screngch; dispel magic, fly. slow; ice storm, 
minor globe of invulnerabilicy; hold monscer. 

Magic.tl items: ring of proteccion + 3, dagger 
+ 2, + 3 ~·crsus large creatures, wand of fire (22 
charges), scroll of two 6th-level spells (chain 
/ighcning, scone co flesh, case at 16th level), po
rions of exua-healing and rainboll' hues. 

Physical appearance: Sheroyl is 29 years old, 
5' 7" tall, and I 4l lbs., with pale skin, blond 
hair, and ice-blue eyes. She favors black-trimmed 
grey robes in honor of her patron Power, Wee 
Jas. Sheroyl is cold and quiet, and guttural and 
monosyllabic of speech. 
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Tasir Nerulloh (F8): Srr 18/22, Con 16; 
long sword + 2; N. 

Bashair Shastri (F7): Scr 17, Dex 17; com
posite long bow + 1; N. 

Kioron Azhonuldio (F6 ): Scr 16, Dex 15, 
Con 16; 12 flighc arrows + 2, dagger + 2; LN. 

Poojit Nuirull (F6): Su 17, Cha 15; shore 
sword +3; LN. 

Ro'\·i Khonstrir (F6): Scr 18/77; khopesh 
sword + I, flamecongue. 4 arrows + 3; N (NG). 

Kapil Shrikkantb (T4/F6 ): Su 18/1 I , Dex 
17, Wis I 7; shore sword + Z; N. 

Kriss Naipol (FS): Su 17, Inc 16, Cha 16; 
bastard sword + Z; LN. 

In addition co items Jjsted, roll ldlO for each 
man's armor: 1-2 chain mail +2; 3-7 chain mail 
+ 1; 8-0 no magical armor. Roll a second time for 
chance of magical shields of similar bonuses. 

'l'hc Gnttrlc) rnen 

This down-at-heel mercenary group pretends 
co have experience fighting bandits, goblinoids 
and worse (an owlbear or two, ere.) in the Gnar
ley Forest. Elkiaer Rusman is usually their 
spokesman, since he has the highest Charisma 
(I 5). He indeed comes from the village of Five 
Oaks in the Gnarley (Go F. pp. 35-36), where he 
grew up as a woodsman and has dispatched a few 
orcs in his ume. 

Each member of this group has a personal tale 
co tell, although they'd prefer nor to. They try to 
pose as accomplished fighters, despite their poor 
equipment and humble lodgings in a River Quar
ter flop-house. This group is badly down on irs 
luck and manages ro gee by with a little incidental 
laboring and pilfering, not to mention an odd 
mugging by the riverside. Their morale is poor 
(7-8) bur would be significamly improved if they 
were paid reasonably, fed, and equipped. 

Each Gnarleyman has bur leather armor and a 
hand weapon (OM choice). Elkiar also has a shore 
bow, and his broadsword + 1 is the only magic 
this group possesses. The Gnarleymen, as they 
call themselves, would be very loyal to any patron 
who ueated them honestly and well. They know 
a lot about the local area, so for PCs new to chis 
campaign area, paying these mercenaries for help 
and information may serve as a narural way of get
ting a guided tour round the lands. 
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Elkior Rusmon (F3): Scr 16, Con 16, Cha 
15; broadsword + 1; N. Elkiar's background is 
noted above. 

Tomas Waterfield (F2): Scr 16, Dex 15; N. 
Tomas comes from the Mistmarsh, where he had 
an unfortunate run-in with the dwarves of Greys
mere (GoF, pp. 26-27), who insisted he was tres
passing on their land while he was hunting 
waterfowl along the riverside. Tomas is twitchy 
and neurotic (-2 co all saving throws versus fear), 
and afraid enough of the dwarves' threats to have 
fled co Greyhawk from his home, something he 
is very ashamed of. 

Robbor Morode (F2): Str 18/97, Con 17, 
Wis 5; NG. Young Robbar (he is but 17 years of 
age) is a very naive, wide-eyed lad who comes 
from the little settlement of One Ford down me 
Seliman. He is very clumsy (treat Dex as 6 when 
making a Dexterity check or for missile fire, but 
not for AC purposes) and blushes very easily. He 
is a simple farm boy who finds it hard to maint:ain 
the facade of a seasoned fighter from the Gnarley 
Forese, so he keeps quiet most of the time. 
Throe pints of ale or one nonhideous female re
duce him almost co muteness. But he has the 
strength of an ogre (well, almost), and the others 
consider this is an asset. Robbar, unfortunately, 
is scared of the dark (-2 to all saving throws 
against fear under such conditions), a weakness 
he cries very hard to conceal. 

MBJ'CBD Tomlo)•ne (T 3): Scr 16, Dex 17, lm 
14; N (NG). Marean is a native of Dyvers who 
fled that city after being caught in the street dip
ping into a nobleman's purse. The nobleman 
turned out co be an important Velunese lord, so 
Marean is taking an extended holiday in 
Greyhawk. He will try to persuade any group he 
is associated with not to travel through Vel una or 
Dyvers as a result (~nah, let's go 'cross the Nyr 
Dyv to Willip and head that way-:-Furyo~dy's 
luvverly this time of year"). He fe1gns bemg a 
fighter, and he is fairly strong. The others know 
he's a thief, and protect him from front-line fight
ing by stressing how good he is with a bow ("he 
can hit an apple at ftfty paces. just put one on yer 
head and he'll show yer."). Marean has a secretly
hoarded magical ring that can cast a hypnotism 
spell 2/day. This enables him to get a little 
money and food around town, with bewildered 
vendors wondering how they got their change 

. wrong after he's gone. Marean's a decent, kindly 
""&: .: .. ·; :::. . .·. man who really does care about his friends and 
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their well-being. He would never steal a silver 
from the purse of a fellow adventurer. Finally, 
Marean will always try to avoid going anywhere 
near Lord Blackfriar's Manor (Gofo~ p.J2). Why 
this is, the OM may decide for himself (stolen 
silver, a daUiaoce with the Lord's younger daugh
ter, and horse theft are the most likely options). 

()thcr ~lcrccnar} (iroups 

Many mercenary and advenrunng groups visit 
Greyhawk, among ocher cities (Dyvers. ~erbo
bonc, etc.), looking for employmenr. Bnef de
tails of a few worthy of note follow. 

The Goodmen of Rilthone hail from a small 
town down the Duntide from Rei Mord. They 
are Nyrondese who reluctantly left their noble 
employer when he failed to pay their wages for 
four months, and they actively seek good-aligned 
employers, favoring commissions that involve 
combatting luz or Aerdi (a foe they fought in the 
war, though they also saw action against the Fists 
in the Phoscwood). There are five fighters and a 
half-elven priest/mage in tbe group, together 
with a gnome chief. They are well equipped, of 
levels 4-8, all of various good alignments, and 
have superior morale. Their leader, the fighter 
Tarras Alinryre, has left posters advertising their 
availability in the bener hostelries of Greyhawk. 
T he group can be contacted at the Sanctum of 
Heironeous (G 14). 

The Fighters of the Light are a puLzlc. 
They are from the Theocracy of the Pale, are 
lawful neutral co a man, and loudly proclaim their 
purpose as seeking and rooting out chaos in all ics 
manifestations. The six fighters of the group, and 
their priest-leader Magund Starran, are excep
tionally well equipped (place mail, a variety of 
weaponry, light warhorses) and of superb morale 
(18). They explain their departure from their 
homeland as a driving need on their pare co cru
sade against chaos and fight it more dir.ecdy, 
though they have had plenty of advenrures 10 the 
castles and keeps circling the Troll Fens. 

By virtue of their skills (levels 6-1 0) they will 
not work for low pay, and they are snobbish, 
greatly preferring a noble employer. However, 
the group is capable, loyal, and utterly depend
able. Their failure in finding employment IS due 
to popular prejudice against any who are loud
mouthed in the reverence of Pholtus, and gen
eral dislike for the arrogance of the group. 

L\.): • • . ' 
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Corellon's Arrows are a group of six gray 
elves and half-elves, all of whom are dual-classed 
{two fighter/mages, a fighter/thief, a cleric/ 
ranger, a fighter/cleric, and a very unusual female 
druid/mage). They are all from Celene, and all 
bear a blue tattooed arrow on their foreheads. 
Each member has turned his or her back on Ce
lene for its isolationism. They have no truck with 
the KnightS of Luna, fearing that that group 
might try to topple the Queen whom they con
sider ill-served by her advisors. 

Each member of this group (at least those able 
to use one) has a magical long bow, of various 
kinds, and all wear elven chain mail (except the 
druid). The group is not physically powerful, but 
each member has exceptional Intelligence or 
Wisdom. Corellon's Arrows favor jobs that in
volve subtlety; tracking, ambushing, intrigues, 
spying, and suchlike. They do not come cheaply. 
They are typically of levels 3/3, 3/4 and 4/4, the 
druid/mage being the exception (7th-level mage, 
8th- level druid); she is the sister of the owner of 
the Star of Celene (G6), where the group can be 
contacted. 

The Breakers are four Onnwal folk. Three of 
their original number perished during the con
quest of their homeland. Their name is taken 
from the great waves that once crashed against 
Onnwal's sea walls. They work together, or as 
rwo pairs, as follows. 

1\vo human LG fighters: F9 Str 18/44 and 
Dex 16; and FlO Str 18/23, Con 17, lnt 15. 

Two CG half-elves: lOth-level Specialist In
voker Con 16, lm 18; and F6/C6/W6 Str 16, 
Dex 16, Im 17, Wis 17, Cha 17. The latter has 
strong affinities with aquatic elves and knows 
communities of selkie, dolphins, and like good
aligned sea creatures all around the Sea of 
Gearnat and its bays. 

They can be contacted through appropriate 
temples- Heironeous for rhe humans, Boccob 
for the Invoker, Procan for the triple-classed elf 
(a cleric of Deep Sashelas who pays respects ~o 
the human sea god). This group, and the elves m 
particular, would prefer any adventure that al
lowed them to strike a blow against the interests 
of the Scarlet Brotherhood, but they also seek 
adventures that offer the chance to acquire pow
erful magical items (the group is well equipped; 
the triple-classed elf possesses a ring of shoocing 
scars among other magic, and the other three 
have items of similar strength). 

Heroes tmd vdlams 

Since this group will work independently, it al
lows the DM to strengthen a high-level group 
that is low in numbers and/or needs powerful 
muscle or magic, or both. 

lndiv1 uol ~ PCs 

H mmd(lr Kndnrcl. I)" arf .-r Rcncm n 

AC 9/0 (dwarf-size place mail + Z, rarely worn; 
Dex 15); MV 9; F8; hp 80; THACO 13; 
/1/(J' 3/2; Dmg I d8 + 7 (bacde axe + 3, + 5 vs. 
goblinoids); Str 18/82, Dex 15, Con 17, l nt 17, 
Wis 9, Cha 13; AL LG. 

Magical items: place mail + 2, baccle axe + 3, 
+ 5 vs. goblinoids. bowl commanding water e/~ 
menta Is. 

Bamadar is in the prime of life at 154 years of 
age. He is 4' 4" , weighs 225 lbs., and has black 
wavy hair, a fine glossy black beard, and brown 
eves. He wears a gold earring in his right ear, a 
thick gold bracelet, and is weU dressed, almost 
namboyandy so for a dwarf, with a thick purple 
cloak and fine leather britches. 

Bamadar travels to and from Greyhawk City, 
Hardby, and Safecon, spending the most tim~ in 
Greyhawk itself. He makes some money usmg 
his magical bowl to provide protection for vessels 
sailing the Selintan and upper Woolly Bay, but his 
travels have another purpose. 

Bamadar is on the lookout for fighters (espe
ciallv) and other adventurers who might be inter
ested in earning good gold in the Principality of 
Ulek or Irongate. He knows Rourk Splinterstone 
and the rulers of both the walled city and the 
Principality, and is on a retainer from both of 
them {plus commission) for finding strong, capa
ble adventurers willing co travel and listen ro job 
offers, be they escort duties, strikes against ene
mies, or more speculative ventures. 

Bamadar is an excellent conduit for any DM to 
shoehorn PCs into adventures in Irongate (and 
possibly Sunndi), the Principality of Ulek, or the 
Pomarj. 

Bamadar likes to play the role of the stereotyp
ical dwarf to the fullest. He can hold his ale, he 
feigns greed for gold, he can do an excell~nt im
pression of the "doughty dwarf' very readtly (and 
he fought at the Battle of Celene Pass). But he is 
extremely intellige~t , and he ~ikes people who : . .. ;.:::.:·. ,;: :~IP 
express doubt at hss stereotyptcal up.front m~~~: ·.: · · · '!lj 
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ner. Bamadar will usually test PCs om by giving 
them small-scale commissions (escorting ships, 
merchants, etc.) tO see how they fare with adver
sity, and if he deems them good enough, he will 
then mention other possibilities. He's careful, 
smart, and does not give his crust very readily. 

Unrhcu ( ltUTCI 1. ~ mdat I urd 

AC -I (bracers of defense ACJ, Dex 18); 
MV 12; FlO; hp 80; THACO 11; IIAT 3/2+ 1; 
Dmg I d8 + 4 (long sword + 3) and 
ld4 + 2 +special (dagger of venom); Str 16, Dex 
18, Con 15, Im 15, Wis 8, Cha 15; AL N (NE). 

Magical items: bracers of defense ACJ, long 
sword + 3, dagger of venom, ring of free action, 
wings of flying. 

Barlieu is 27 years old and stands 5' 11". He 
has thinning brown hair and green-hazel eyes. He 
weighs 189 lbs., and is vain and conceited about 
his appearance. He is the leader of a roving Cairn 
Hills bandit group some 8-11 strong (the number 
varies), opportunistically attacking merchants, 
miners, or militia as he deems appropriate. Bar lieu 
is a native of the Duchy of Urnst, and he often 
cakes his ill-gotten gains to frontier villages there, 
where his identity as a bandit is not known. 

Barlieu's men are fighters and thieves of levels 
3-6, with cwo exceptions: his 8th-level NE thief 
sidekick Morren Kauric, and his paramour, an 
Oeridian 7th-level CN wizard (l m 17, Cha 14), 
Jenifaer Maldzamh, a native of the hills whose lo
cal knowledge is prized by Barlieu. 

Jenifaer specializes in the use of spells such as 
t1y and wizard eye ro track and spy on possible 
targets, and always uses invisibiliry 1 0' radius to 
disguise the bandits when they are preparing to 
spring an ambush. jenifaer owns a ring of spell 
turning and a scroll with a teleport spell that will 
enable her co escape to safety (co Leukish, which 
she has studied carefully) if things get really 
sticky during a raid. 

jenifaer uses the polymorph ocher spell if the 
group is anempting a kidnaping, turning the vic
tim inco a small rodent (system shock is a risk 
she's prepared to accept). If the bandits are faced 
with a group of merchants with bodyguards, 
she'll employ an ice storm area arrack instead. 

Barlieu's men are all proficient in the use of 
. long bows and flight arrows coated with a para-

~&: ri' .·:::~:·: .·. :.":. _lyzing ve~om to disable targets. They prefer 
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merchant targets, otherwise anyone they can 
possibly get a fair ransom for. The latter is strictly 
a second-best option. 

Barlieu has two weaknesses that could be ex
ploited by PCs if they are unfortunate enough to 
be captured by him. First, he is impressionable 
(low Wisdom) and vain, and could be challenged 
to a trial by combat (refusal would mean backing 
down in from of his men, which he could not ac
cept). Second, Barlieu has a rash taste for adven
ture, so if PCs were able to spin him a yarn of 
adventure (wwe seek a dungeon rich with treasure 
and redolent of magicW) he just might fall for ic. 

..BJ ldl!o;torm, ncodh mrer 

ACJ (ringofproceccion +3, Dex 18); MV 12; 
C6/R6; hp 35; THACO 15; Dmg I d8 + I + va
riable (see below); Str 16, Dex 18, Con I 0, lnr 
17, Wis 15, Cha 12; SA +4 co hie vs. orcs; SO 
30% sleep/charm resistant, hide in shadows 
37%, move silently 47%; AL CG. 

Spells: 4 lst, 3 2nd, 2 3 rd (typically: bless, 
cure lighc wounds, detecr evil, proceccion from 
evil; aid. silence 1 5' radius, slow poison; contin
ual lighc, dispel magic. 

Magical items: ring of proceccion + 3, long 
sword + 1 ( x 2), long sword of dancing, long 
bow + 1, amulet of mirror images (casts mirror 
image 1/day), (BI)wand of enemy detection (38 
charges). 

Bladestorrn is a half-elf who is 5' 3" rail, 
weighs I 02 lbs, and is 58 years of age (looking 
around 20 in human cerms). She has honey
blond hair, large blue eyes, and a peaches-and
cream complexion, and attracts rbe amorous 
arcenrions of many males. She also commands 
the respect of the Narwell Headhunters, among 
whom she is a freewheeling, almost autonomous 
member. She will almost always pursue a quarry 
alone, using her light warhorse stallion Ziptarah 
when she muse cross long distances. 

Bladestorm is an impetuous, hot-headed half
elf as befits a cleric of Tiithereon. No one is sure 
why she emerged from the Welkwood last year 
(584 CY) to offer her services to the Headhunt
ers. Some say ir was co avenge her human father, 
murdered by bandits raiding west of Narwell. 
The Greyhawk militia smilingly offered her an 
impossible task, that of bringing back a dozen 
bandits known co be well equipped, who had 



been a thorn in Narwell's side for years. 1\vo 
weeks later, she came back with their heads. 
She's been taken very seriously since. 

Bladestorm prefers nor to capture people alive, 
but she has a ready supply of paralyzing venoms 
for coating her arrows and blades should this be 
required. Sometimes, her formidable appearance 
alone can shock people into surrender; she fights 
two-handed with a pair of long swords, flinging 
one into the air to fight as a dancing sword, draw
ing yet a third, and dexterously flipping that back 
into its scabbard to receive the returning dancing 
sword when necessary. Multiply this with the ef
fects of a mirror image spell from her amulet, and 
one can see why she is called Bladestorm. One 
demure little half-elf maid becomes a whirring 
mass of swords, and many surrender on the spot. 

lf proficiencies are used, Bladestorm has tbe 
following nonweapon proficiencies: Animal 
Lore, Direction Sense, Herbalism, Local Histo
ry (Welkwood and Gnarley Forese), Riding 
(horse), Rope Use, Running, Set Snares, Track
ing, Weather Sense. 

JJmm Conoric1 ( .. Ratter"), 
.\_~0111 iii-SJl) 

AC 2 (bracers of defense AC 5, Dex 17); MV 
12; T7; hp 37; THACO 17; Dmg ld6 + 3 (shore 
sword + Z, nine lives scealer (4lives remaining)); 
SA triple damage on backstab; Str 16, Oex 17, 
Con 15, lnt 16, Wis 10, Cha see below; AL NE. 

Thief skills: PP 45, OL 60, FRT 30, MS 75, 
HS 60, ON 55, CW 80, RL I 0. 

Magical items: bracers of defense ACS, short 
sword + 2, nine lives stealer, cloak of che bac. 

Oiran is 28 years old, and his natural appear
ance is the typical fair-haired, gray-eyed Suloise. 
1f appearing naturally, the 6', 185-pounder would 
have Charisma of 12. However, he disguises 
himself well, using a plant extract to darken his 
skin, black bair dye, a harmless chemical that 
shrivels skin to create an ugly, ragged scar on his 
left cheek, and be dresses in filthy, malodorous 
leather garments. He always carries his pet rat 
jasper inside his shirt, and the rodent peers out at 
those viewing Dirao and twitches its whiskers. 
jasper is curious, well trained, and has a 15% 
pick pockets skill for small objects (nothing larg
er than a coin). 

Oiran possesses a supply of oil of dececcion re-
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siscance which confers an effective 50% magic 
resistance versus detection spells (dececc magic, 
ere.) that might reveal him to be carrying magtcal 
items. 

Diran poses as a down-on-his-luck vagranc and 
beggar in Hardby. He hangs around the docks 
and rougher areas, begging food and coppers, 
sometimes getting dirty jobs (refuse disposal, 
fish gutting, etc.) co earn enough for him to rent a 
room in a flophouse. His pose is effective; no one 
suspects him of being anything more than a filthy 
beggar, and no one takes much notice of him. 

This suits Diran admirably. He is really a spy for 
the Scarlet Brotherhood. working quire indepen
dently of Ghrigiel in Greyhawk, and unknown to 
the Elder Brother. Diran leaves coded messages in 
dead letter drops for Brotherhood seamen con
veying trade to Greyhawk, and his reporcs are 
compared with those sent by Ghrigiel by the dis
tant Brotherhood rulers. That way, they can keep 
track of Ghrigiel's powers of observation. 

Diran cannot entirely shake off his old career 
as an assassin. Simply, from time to time, he re
ally suffers the urge co kill someone. His magical 
sword is perfect for the task, and he employs gar
ones, paralyzing venoms, and the like. Diran 
kills someone once every 4-8 weeks, dumping 
the body in Woolly Bay. As yet, he hasn't killed 
anyone whose disappearance would cause a ma
jor row (a Marine captain, for example) and has 
gone undetected to date. 

.lrnnicl Tcsmuricn, ·)ronde. c So~c 

AC 8 (Dex 6, cloak of proceccion + J); MV 6 
(due co age); Wl3: hp 32: THACO 16; #AT I; 
Omg 1 d4 + 2 (dagger + Z); Scr 6, Dex 6, Con 9, 
Inc 19, Wis 17, Cha 16; ALCG. 

Spells: 5 1st, 5 2nd, 5 3rd, 44th, 4 Sth, 2 6th 
(DM's choice, emphasis on divination spells). 

Magical items: cloak of proceccion + 3, dagger 
+ 2, amulec versus undead (8th level), helm of 
comprehending languages and reading magic, 
wand of paralyzacion (5 l charges). 

Elraniel is unique: he is a grey elf who is ex
tremely aged in appearance (80 years old 10 hu
man terms). He is 404 years old, 5' 2", weighs 
but 92 Jbs., and has pure white hair and sightless 
clouded blue eyes. lle walks with a cane, empha
sizing his infirmity and apparent blindness, but 
has permanent uue seeing to a range of 20 yards 
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and thus sees objects and creatures as holo
gramlike and semi-substantial. To see through 
Elraniel's eyes is to walk in a world of ghosts. 

The elf walks with a stoop and has a fine trem
or in his hands. He wears simple grey, blue, or 
brown robes. He took up residence in Greyhawk 
in Goodmonth CY 584, having left his home in 
Midmeadow due co Kthe troubles," as he puts it. 
He is a pare-rime tutor in History at the Grey 
College of the Free City, and has sage proficien
cies in theology (elven), history (Aerdi, Elven, 
Flan) and metaphysics (Olympus, especially Ar
vandor). His students admire and love the old 
elf; they compete for the honor of walking him 
home and running errands for him, and are solici
tous of his welfare. 

Elraniel is one of the People of the Testing (see 
Places of Mystery in the Atlas of the Flanaess). 
He underwent his resring in CY 347, and his 
blindness and age (and true seeing) both derive 
from that experience. Like all who have under
gone it, he will never speak of what he learned, 
saw, and felt during chat time. 

Elraniel is a leading light of the People of the 
Testing, although ic is truly a grouping of elves 
bound together by rhe depth of a shared unique 
experience, not a hierarchjcal group. 

Within his home in Clerksberg, Elraniel has a 
number of variant crysra/ balls that permit com
munication with other members of the People. 
He speaks with elves in Celene, Nyrond, the 
Grandwood, and the Lone Heath, the Vesve 
Forese, and the Rieuwood, among other places. 

The majority of these elves are powerful indi
viduals, many being wizards of 11th and higher 
levels, ranger lords, and the like. Many are sages, 
and some have special knowledge and unique 
skills from their own Tescings. Some know secret 
ways into the Fading Lands, ochers know the 
paths by which elves seek The Leaving from 
Oerik. Elraniel is, in part, a ~dearing house" for 
informacjon certain of these elves wish to share 
with others. 

The People of the Testing are ocher-worldly in 
their concerns for the most part, but not exclu· 
sively. They share a desire co protect deep, old 
forest lands, faerie folk, and hidden areas secret 
and precious to elves. They strive ro keep secret 
any hidden evil banes, magics, and secrets they 
are aware of. 

Though these goals might seem co be those of 
good, conflict may arise between the People and 
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other good folk. For example, the People desire 
co protect the Welkwood against all incursions. If 
the incursions are made by desperate men fleeing 
the eastern Suss pursued by Pomarj orcs, the flee
ing men would be considered as bad a nuisance 
and as dangerous a threat as the orcs. There is a 
streak of elvish xenophobia about the People, and 
an aloofness and superiority in their attitudes. 

The People also eschew temporal authonties 
and are no friends of Queen Yolande nor elven 
rulers elsewhere. Some may be among the advis
ers of certain countries (as the OM decides) and, 
of course, they don't proclaim their membership 
of the People in public. 

In game play, Elraniel is a character who might 
be consulted by PCs or other noteworthy folk on 
matters of elvish lore or history (if one has que
ries abo1Jt Nyrond, for example, one might well 
ask Elraniel; he remembers the coronation of the 
flfst King of Nyrond, since he was present in the 
crowd at the time). He mjght be used as a con
duit co feed slightly misleading information to 
PCs (he will pur che interests of the People first, 
and may ~forger" information ro make sure the 
PCs don't disturb or get to know about things 
he'd rather they remained ignorant of). His net
work of the People is deliberately unspecified; 
especially for elven PCs, this group could be
come a major factor in their campaigning lives, 
and should be designed by the DM co suit rhe 
circumstances of his individual campaign. 

(anrnkcndcr Tttlmord, :\lcrccnnn 

AC 2 (chain mail + 3 of fire resistance); MV 12; 
F8; hp 71; THACO 13; IIAT 3/Z; Dmg ld!O+S 
(two-handed sword + Z); Str I 8/32, Dex l 0, Con 
17, Lnt 7, Wis 9, Cha 9; AL NE (N). 

Magical items: chain mail + 3 of fire resisc
ance, two-handed sword + 2, porion of invulner· 
ability. 

Garakender is 30 years of age, 6' Z", and 232 
Lbs., with black hair and moustache and brown 
eyes. He is tough and stern-a hard man, born in 
Dyvers and having fled w Safecon for a variety of 
crimes. He'll sell his skills to anyone if the price 
is right. Despite his brutish facade, he is a com
plex man. 

Garakender was brutally beaten by his drunk· 
ard father and mocked by other children for his 
characteristic birthmark, a large strawberry-mark 



that covers his left cheek. As a result, he grew up 
rejecting his own humanity, becoming hard and 
unfeeling. He is wanted in Dyvers for the murder 
of an old mercham for whom he served as a 
bodyguard, and slew for his money. In Cheodl. 
be committed several serious assaults and one 
murder while mugging to stay alive after fleeing 
his wretched home. 

So, Garakender is evil. His life in Safeton, where 
he arrived in CY 580, has been one of a brutal ban
dit and warrior. He drinks heavily, will beat a man 
savagely for besting him at a game of dice, and is 
friendless. Yet he is not lost utterly to evil. 

Garakender's residual humanity can manifest in a 
variety of ways. He fought bravely against the hu
manoids of the Pomarj in the wars, dragging a terri
fied farm girl to safety from a burning farmhouse , 
and nearly ripping the heads off the orcs who 
chased her. He esconed her to Narwell, and gave 
her gold to begin a new life there. He carves at 
wood with his knife, creating delicate and beautiful 
statues of birds and dolphins (which he does not 
show in public). In his lodging house room, he has 
a tattered book of poetry that he can barely read, 
bur he lovingly runs his finger down the illuminated 
pages, ueasuring the pictures therein, weeping 
over the words that speak to his fearful tenderness 
as a human being. 

Garakender's alignment should be considered 
fluid. Allow appropriate PCs using know align
ment or derecc evil to sense (if a Wisdom check 
is made) that this NPC is evil, but he still has 
potential for good. A O M may use either pure 
role-play for subsequent developments, or a nu
merical scale. TreatingNG alignment as + 10, N 
as zero, and NE as - 10, consider Garakender's 
alignment ro be currently - 6. Each act of kind
ness or rrue concern shown co Garakender by a 
PC increases this score by + 1. However, each 
month that passes decreases the score by - l 
(evil is a hard habit to buck). When Garakender's 
alignment score reaches + 1, he no longer loses 
points each month. When his alignment score 
reaches + 5, treat him as NG (N). When it 
reaches + 10, treat him as Neutral Good. 

This development needs to be de.signed into a 
campaign setting in which PCs interact meaning
fully with Garakender (probably adventuring 
with him). Garakender respects suength and will 
not dishonor himself with a party of equals; chis 
is important while he remains evilly-inclined. 

R ole-played well, Garakender can be a power-
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ful NPC. When his alignment score exceeds ze
ro, he may show a PC his carvings, holding them 
out with a strange gentleness in his great cal
loused hands, as if begging for acceptance of 
himself. Such a scene should be sad and poign
ant. When his alignment score reaches + 4 or so, 
he may break down and recount the wretched
nC$S of his brutalized childhood to the PC who 
has most befriended him, a scene that should be 
shocking and impactful. If that PC is a paladin or 
priest, Garakender may seek to convert ro the 
PC's faith and become a deeply loyal henchman. 
Garakender is one case where evil may be only 
skin-deep, if PCs choose to show understanding 
and compassion. lf the DM judges that the PCs 
respond compassionately to Garakender (even if 
belatedly), they should receive an appropriate 
XP award for turning him from the path of evil. 

.Inn r• LcJcntms. s1utssin 

AC 3 (Ieacher armor + 2 and Dex 17); MY 
12 + special; F8; hp 48; T HACO 13; #AT 3/z; 
Omg I d8 + 2 (long sword + 1, luck blade, one 
wish remaining); Srr 17, Dex 17, Con 12, Inc 14, 
Wis 10, Cha 10; AL N (NE). 

Magical items: leather armor + 2. long sword 
+ 1 luck blade, bag of devouring, elven cloak 
and boors, ring of invisibility, winged boors. 

Jaryn used a wish from his blade to change his 
appearance permanently (he ages normally); he 
appears to be a youth of some lS years of age, 5' 
10" tall, 165 lbs., with a cheerful smiling face, 
ruddy hair, and brown eyes. He looks very young 
and innocent. He has probably assassinated fifry 
people in his time (he's actually 31 years old). 

Jaryn is a native Greyhawker who sold his 
services in Aerdi bur returned to the Free City 
during rhe wars, appalled ar the senselessness of 
lvid's carnage. Back in Greyhawk, Turin Death
stalker's departure created a hole, and Vesparian 
Lafanel was glad enough to accept the young 
man into the Assassins' Guild. He's shown 
enough skill and intelligence to become Vesper's 
rrusred second-in-command. 

Jaryn is cool and confident, never showy. Wirh 
his boots and ring, half his victims are ambushed 
and have the bag of devouring drawn over their 
heads (with spectacularly fatal results) before 
they know what's hit them. He ueasures his one .. . . . 
remaining wish as a last-ditch insuran~e policy i.f. ·:.: :· ::::/. ··!!;. :$1$ 
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things go desperately wrong. Jaryn is unfussy 
about his targets, with one exception: he will 
never accept a commission to assassinate a cler
ic. He has too much respect for Powers to do so. 
He'll happily take on most wizards, except for 
the most powerful, although his price will be 
high. 

Jaryn does not deal directly with prospective 
employers; Vesparjan acts as his agent (as it 
were). j aryn works by day as a carpenter's ap
prentice, and rus true identity is unknown. 

jaryn will do anything for the right payoff; as
sassinating, spying, even adventuring (and he 
knows much of Aerru secrets, and treasure 
hoards roo). He never goes back on his word, 
however, and never double-crosses anyone. It's 
bad for business. 

, aris:tn Kcrrcth. 
~\'ron li.m Snnk ~nJtUl 

AC 9 (Dex I 5); MV 1 2; F I; hp 9; THACO 20; 
#AT I; Dmg ld4 (dagger); Scr 17, Dex 15, Con 
11, lnt 14, Wis 11, Cha 17; AL NG. 

Narisan is 26 years old, 6' 1", and 184 lbs., 
with light brown wavy hair and brown-flecked 
hazel eyes. He is an ordinary workjng man who 
was elected at a public meeting co speak for com
mon Nyrondese exiles in the Free City. He ar
gues their case for fair wages, fair and habitable 
accommodation, against nationalistic attacks and 
assaults, and suchlike. 

His Charisma makes him a good speaker and 
the Cicv watch and even the Direccors listen to 
him. The three useless, mangled fingers of his 
right hand, the result of being crushed against a 
wall by a club used by a Rbennee thug, are an 
effective symbol of the problems ordinary 
Nyrondese face at times. He tries hard co stay 
cool, to calm strong passions, and to temper the 
need for plain speakjng with tact and diplomacy. 

Narisan works hard co develop good relation
ships with representatives of Greyhawk's Uruons 
and Gujlds, who are often bitter that Nyrondese 
folk take their members' jobs and work for very 
low wages. Narisan is aware that chis isn't in any
one's interests and he pleads with his own people 
against chis, but starving exjles with families are 
driven to toil long and hard for little, if that little 
will keep them alive. 

Narisan lives in a small room at the Silver 
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Dragon Inn ill the Foreign Quarter. and since he 
gets only a Little work as a laborer himself, one 
rrugbc wonder how he can afford this. The an
swer is that his brother Clymad pays the cab; 
Clymad is a 6th-level CG ranger who rarely visits 
che Free City from his own base in the Gamboge 
Forest, but when he does, he is eager to hear 
whether Narisan has managed to find recruits to 
help the Nyrondese folk there. Escorts for trade 
routes, guerrilla fighters in the Flinty Hills, and 
general bodyguard work are all on offer. Clymad 
can pay very little, so he relies on good nature 
and his brother's Charisma co help. 

Thus, Narisan's public-spiritedness helps sup
port the Nyrondese in Greyhawk, but he's al
ways watching for good folk who might help his 
beloved country. He looks for any who help 
Nyrondese assaulted in the Free Cicy, who argue 
their case with angry Greyhawkers, or who 
otherwise show concern and might be persuaded 
ro help more directly. 

AC 2 (elven chain, Oex. 17); MV 9; B I 0; hp 
39; THACO 16; #AT 1; Omg ld6 +2 (shore 
sword of quickness); Str 12, Dex.17, Con 10, Inc 
14, Wis 14, Cha 16; SA heroic inspiration; SO -3 
to reactions; AL N (NG). 

Thief skjiJs: CW 70, ON 80, PP 25, RL 95. 
Spells (wizard): 3 lst, 3 2nd, 2 3rd, I 4th (typ

ically: charm person, detect magic, sleep; blur, 
hypnotic pattern, improved phantasmal force; 
invisibility 1 0' radius, protection from evil 1 0' ra
dius; dimension door). 

Magical items: ring of protection + 1, shore 
sword of quickness, elven cloak, ring of chame
leon power. 

Nirifel is a young half-elf, only 37 years old (look
ing co be in her late teens in human terms). She is 
5' 6" call, weighs 1321bs., and has coppery red hrur 
and light brown eyes. Hruling from the Gnarley 
Forest, as a child of Clan Meldarin, she came to 
spend time around Gnarley rangers. She lived for 
three years at CorustaHh, where bard friends of the 
rangers saw her potential talent early. 

She lives half of her Life in the Gnarley now, 
but she is always curious to travel abroad. She's 
seen Veluna, Furyondy. Nyrood, Urnst, Ulek 
and Celene, and she's currently itching to set off 
for Ket and beyond-or is it tbe lands of the far-



distant Barbarians whose skalds she bas heard of? 
She's currendy a little low on resources. though, 
so she'll sing for her supper a few more times be
fore she setS off. Nirifel is quite naive and has a 
reputation for being fey, bur she is a good and 
capable planner. 

Nirifel bas inexhaustible good spirits. She's al
ways able to find something good in everything 
(regardless bow severe adversity seems): an unex
pected finding of a new friend, or surprising re
sourcefulness in one she already knows. She's 
quite steely and determined under pressure; 
"that's the human in her," a ranger would say (but 
he's Likely robe biased). The elf in her is more to 
the fore when she travels deep within the Goarley, 
visiting swanmays, dryads, or faerie folk, hoping 
for a new tale or song they might have for her. 

Nirifel is young and freewheeling, bur nobody's 
fool. She wants fair paymem for her skills if she 
goes adventuring. or a clean room and good food 
if she sings to entertain. She carries her own lute, 
bur she can pick a good rune on almost anything, 
and has a fine singing voice in addition. She pre
fers the company of elves, half-elves, or gnomes, 
but her prejudices against dwarves were dealt a 
blow by her visit to Oumadan. There, she heard a 
recitation of The Forge of Worlds by a dwarven 
choir, which left her shaking for hours. One day, 
she wishes co return there, hoping co be allowed 
ro listen and learn for much longer than she was 
aUowed on her first visit. 

As an adventurer, Nirifel is a classic jack-of-all
trades, singing for supper, charming the odd ven
dor or supplier of equipment, scrounging what 
she needs when she can, preferring talk to com
bat. She wanders widely in Greyhawk's lands 
(though not in the Wild Coast), and mighl be en
countered almost anywhere. 

Jlerrl.!n Strinkcn. Uilitia Specialist 

AC 3/1 (leather armor + 1, boors of speed, 
Dex 18); MV 12; RlO: hp 62; THACO 11: #AT 
3/z; Dmg 1 d6 + 2 (spear + Z); Str 14, Dex 18, 
Con 14, Inc 12, Wis 16, Cha 12; SA +4 to hit 
orcs; SO hide in shadows 56%, move silently 
70%; ALNG. 

Priest spells (Animal/Plant spheres only) 2 1st, 
l 2nd (typically animal Friendship, invisibility co 
animals; speak wicb animals). 

Magical items: leather armor + I, spear + Z, 
compos ice long bow + 1, boots of speed. 
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Perren is a native hillsman of the Cairns and is 
wild-eyed and dishevelled. He is 33 years old, 6' 
4", and gaunt at only I 71 lbs., with thick black 
curly hair and beard and brown-hazel eyes. Per
ren has a racial antipathy toward orcs and has 
slain several score in his time. 

Perren is shy and quiet, preferring the compa
ny of his four giant lynx pets to most people. His 
lynxes are astonishingly well trained, and can 
communicate with Perren through a system of 
glances, bead shakes, paw-lifting, and growls. 
Perren speaks with them by growling and with 
head and hand gestures of his own. Effectively, 
Perren can continuously speak with these crea
tures as far as simple communication (e.g. , 
whether a creature has been scented, whether 
the scent is familiar and if so what it is, direction
al guidance, simple instructions, ere.). Perren's 
fellow militia are amazed at his affinity with these 
creatures, and value him highly. 

Perren joined the Rye II Pass garrison at the be
gilllling of 585 CY, accepting service at last due 
w a broken heart; it has been the equivalent of 
joining the Foreign Legion without having to 
leave the hill Land he loves so much. 

Philidnr. The Hluc Wi7.nrd 

AC -8 (unique magical robe, Oex 18); MV 12; 
WZS; hp 61; THACO 14; #AT l; Omg ld6+5 
(quarterstaff + 5); Str 12, Oex 18, Con 17, lnt 
19, Wis 16, Cha 18; AL NG. 

Spells: 5 (I 0) each of levels 1-3, 5 each of 
levels 4-9 (OM selection). 

Magical items: magical robe giving base AC -4, 
50% magic resistance, free action, and immunity 
co poisons; quarterstaff + 5; amulet of the 
planes; ring of regeneration; ring of wizardry 
(doubles the number of first through third level 
spells); rod of alertness; wand of frost (others ac 
the OM's option). 
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Philidor is a mystery and an enigma, and much 
about him is deliberately left unspecified for the 
OM's freedom. He can become a major NPC in 
almost any campaign. 

Trying to acquire information about Philidor is 
extraordinarily difficult. All forms of magical 
scrying, even a commune spell, fail urrerly to re
veal anything about him. Those who speak with 
him find it hard to collect their thoughts and pur
sue any sustained line of questioning (any per
sonal query needs a check against the average of 
Wisdom and ConstitUtion scores of the querent; 
failure means the querent becomes confused and 
cannot concentrate; this happens for each indi
vidual query, so stringing together a coherent line 
of enquiry is almost impossible). 

Philidor is unfailingly polite and courteous to 

those he speaks with, but he is also a master of 
declining direct questions. If asked where he 
comes from, he will reply, "( have lived in many 
lands in my time," or "Well, it's where I'm going 
that's more important; the past is a place I don't 
live in any more~ Philidor simply does nor speak 
about himself, except in riddles or very vague 
terms. It is highly likely that Philidor is not origi· 
nally from Oerch. His first appearance in 
Greyhawk was exactly one year before the sign· 
ing of the Pact of Greyhawk. 

Philidor is sociable in the sense that he is polite, 
charming, and usually accepts invitations to din
ners and the like. He never invites Greyhawkers to 

his own home, though. He is very good at pleasant
ries and small talk, and is agreeable to all. 

He bas dutifuJiy paid his respects to the Guild 
of Wizardry and has paid dues as an associate 
member. He is deferential to elders and has 
charmed the socks off Darnak Khorshkan and Ja
wal Severnain at the Guild (FFF, p. J 7), although 
he does not seem to need to study there. He 
does not eat out, attend such places as the Royal 
Opera House, or approach the political powers 
in Greyhawk, though he has dined with his 
neighbor from Urnst (see below), who recalls the 
meeting rather vaguely while considering Phili
dor a very pleasant and affable man. 

Philidor is modest, but is also very knowledge
able. He has sage abilities in the fields of astrology, 
astronomy, history of the central states of the Fla
naess, languages (he speaks the languages of elves, 
dwarves, gnomes, and probably several other 

fl..· :. .. :·: • races), mathematics, metaphysics {outer planes of 
~t;»· r& · ':':·· .. ·.:.: .. Good, A~heron, the Abyss), philosophy (human 

and elven), sociology {general, plus expert knowl
edge of elven, Flan, and Suloise}, and theology 
{general). He often feigns ignorance or displays 
great modesty about areas of knowledge in which 
he actually has some general expertise. 

What Philidor is up to, no one is certain. He is 
definitely absent from Greyhawk for weeks at a 
time on occasion, and it seems highly likely that 
be has links with the Higbfolk. Philidor does not 
hide his affinity with elves, and reports of a blue
skinned elf mage in the Vesve have fiJtered back 
to the Free City. Philidor smilingly waves away 
queries on this score. 

His town house in Greyhawk is known to re
ceive Highfolk visitors. He has rented a fme se
cluded mansion in the High Quarter along Wharf 
Road, close to Wharfgate (across the road from 
H 1, the residence of the ambassador of the 
Duchy of Ulek; GoF, p.58). Of course, the curi
ous and light-fingered of Greyhawk have dared to 
venrure within unbidden, but they all return bare
handed, unharmed, and with complete amnesia 
for what happened after they tried co gain entry. It 
is unknown whether Philidor dwells alone. 

It is rumored that Philidor's appearance in 
Oerik is linked with the rise of luz in some way; 
this may well be the most reliable of the many 
rumors that circulate concerning him (the OM 
has license to invent all manner of outrageous 
tales concerning this enigmatic wizard). 

OM Notes: Philidor's experience level as a wiz
ard is not, of course, known to anyone in 
Greyhawk. He's incredibly powerful, as is obvious, 
and he shouJd not be used as a megacharacter in 
combat situations or confrontations. Whatever Phi
lidor is doing, he will work through intermediaries 
(elves, wizards, even lesser aasirnon-yes, he goes 
this high!). No one gets anywhere near him unless 
he wishes this. He is a guide, a patron, a secret pro
tector, a puller of strings, and maybe a score of oth
er things. Keep him a mystery. Maybe we11 tell you 
more about him later . . . 

Schmus Uulmt, Commnndcr of 
th · (' 'in1 llills For~e 

AC -2/-5 (chain mail of command + 5, shield 
+1, +4 vs. missiles); MV 12; Fll; hp 78; 

THACO 1 0; II AT 3/2; Dmg l d8 + 3/ + 6 (long 
sword + 2, + 5 vs. goblinoids); Str 17, Oex 11, 
Con 15, Int 16, Wis 16, Cha 13 {18); AL LN. 

Magical items: chain mail + 5 of command, 
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long sword + l, + 5 vs. goblinoids, flying carper 
(2 person capacity), ring of fcacher falling, ring of 
mind shielding. 

Schinus is a mere 28 years old, 6' Z" tall, and a 
well-muscled 213 lbs., with shore-cropped fair hair 
and blue-gra) eyes. He is a native Greyhawker, 
joining the militia in early 581 CY and rising 
through the ranks swiftly. Tigran Gellner recom
mended him ~ his successor, and while older offi
cers grumbled about it and often Stymied him, he 
has been a worthv successor to Gellner. He is 
mostly found at Fon Gellner, but travels with the 
Mountaineer Militia to Storm Keep and 1-lardby us
ing his magical carpet, and ro Greyhawk itself to 
furnish intelligence reports co the Directors. 

Much of Schinus' role is administrative and polit
ical, and he is bright and wrsc enough to carry this 
off well. He speaks dwarven and gnomish, which 
stands him in good stead when dealing with recalci
trant or punctilious demihumans. He rather enjoys 
the political side of his operations. Most of all, he 
likes gathering his garrison commanding officers for 
a good feast and to make plans for extending pa
trols, raiding humanoids, and collating information. 
Schinus is well respected by his men, who consider 
him stern but always fair. 

Schinus has a secret ambition: he wants to hunt 
down Robilar and Rary and kill them. Schinus 
had his 0\' n life saved from a dragon turtle by rren
ser, and has been an escort to jallarzi Sallavarian, 
and he hopes co track down the renegades, re
venge his old friend Tenser, and present himself 
covered in glory to jallar:ti, whom he admires and 
desires greatly. Thus, he is ever eager to bear from 
the Mountaineer Militia and to overfly the Bright 
Oesen himself, and will wish to interrogate any 
adventurers rcnrrning from that arid land if he 
hears of their travels there. 

•m lnrrason, I' ric t uf ~In) 11hcinc 

AC 0 (plate mail +I, shield +I); MV 9; F7/ 
Pr8; hp 49: THACO 14: #AT 3/2: Dmg 2d4 + 2 
(bas card sword + 1, flamccongue); Str 17, Dex 
10, Con IS. Inc II, Wis 17, Cha 17; AL LG. 

Spells: 5 I st. 5 2nd, 4 3rd, 2 4th (typically 
bless, cure light 1\'0unds (X 3), derecr evil; aid, 
hold person ( x 2), re.~isc fire/cold, silence 15' ra
dius; cure d1sease, di~pe/ magic, glyph of 11'3fd

ing, prayer; cure serious 1\'0unds, free action). 
Bonus spells as specialty priest of Mayaheine: 
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cloak of bravery, proccccion from evil I 0' radius 
(double duration). 

Magical items: place mail + I, shield + I, ring 
of protection + 2, bas card Sll'ord + I, flame
congue, porion of invulnerability. 

Veni is a fresh-faced Leukish man who looks 
younger than his 29 years. He stands 6' tall ex
acd) and weighs a trim 177 lbs. He has red
blond hair and srriking green eyes. Striding out 
in his plate mail and flowing white and gold 
robes, Veni is an impressive sight. 

Veni is now head of the Church of Mayaheine 
in Greyhawk City. He knows that the Duchy of 
Urnst is politically involved in supporting the na
tions of good, but he's impatient with that. After 
his war experiences in Nyrond, where the youth
ful fighter was converted co Mayaheine's cult and 
cook an oath as an acolyte, Veni hungers for more 
active involvement in the affairs of the world. 

lo Greyhawk, his impassioned sermons have 
caught the imagination of many veterans. Fight
ers from the Shield Lands, Furyondy, Nyrond, 
and other beleaguered lands find Veni's honesty 
and plain speaking refreshing and inspirational, 
and his congregation is growing steadily. The au
thorities are not entirely happy about this. They 
feel, in particular, that one of his sermons was 
probably to blame for the residence of the am
bassador of Iuz being burned to the ground. For
tunately (or unfortunately depending on one's 
point of view), Pyremiel was not at home at the 
time, but it caused a real furor, and Veni was sum
moned co the Directors and threatened with ex
ile. Since then, he's been a little more tactful with 
his sermons. 

Veni feels that his success in attracting wor
shipers is a sign of Mayaheine's favor. What he 
really wanes to do now is to set out for the bor
derlands (of Iuz, preferably) and make inspira
tional rallying-calls. He balances his intentions 
between fighting and building better protections 
for threatened folk. Collections at his church 
support northern Fuyondy and the Highfolk in 
particular (the "defense fund," as Veni calls it). 

Veni is a character who will certainly attract in
creasing attention-from the authorities, from 
evil folk who will wish to see him assassinated, 
and from the powerful forces of good who will 
seek to use his energies for their own ends. De-
spice his wisdom, Veni's enthusiasm is often .. · . . 
edged with naivete, so he11 have co learn fast. :: :· ::::? ~.}~ :~~ 
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Perhaps, after all, his energies will find their best 
niche on the ramparts, in territOries more threat
ened chan the Free Cicy itself. 

( 11H 11 \ t hrcm ( 1n tcr. 
\ tarinc Cuptuin 

AC 2 (leacher armor +4, Dex 16); MV 12; 
F13; hp 95; THACO 8; HAT 2; Omg 2d4+6 
( + l 1) (bastard sword + 3); Str 18/44, Dex 16, 
Con 17, Int 15, Wis 9, Cha IS; SO ringoffree 
action; AL LN. 

Magical items: leacher armor + 4, bastard 
sword + 3, girdle of scone giant screngch, ring of 
free action, wand of flame exringuishing (44 
charges). 

Wilbrem is 44 years old, 5' 6", weighs 199 
lbs. , and is built like a barrel on powerful legs. 
He's completely bald, bur sports a fine grey 
beard. He has teeth so yellow as to be almost 
brown and doesn'r have many of those left. His 
forearms look like hams, and are covered in tat
toos of females in various stages of undress to
gether with brief expressions of undying love for 
each of them. He is always accompanied by his 
savage parrot Albrecht. 

Wilbrem is captain of the war galley Pirace's 
Bane, which has sailed from 1-Iardby for ten 
years. He has always been a Marine, and was one 
of the rulers of Hardby in pre-war years. He grew 
tired of politics and bickering, and when the 
rulers of Greyhawk came along and offered him 
nominal rulership of the Marine section of H ard
by's military council in return for his support of 
their annexation of the city, Wilbrem was 
delighted-he accepted if forced only to attend 
one Council meeting per year. The rulers of 
Greybawk accepted this with alacrity. 

Wilbrem has sailed the oceans and seen the 
Flanaess from Icy Bay to the Oljatt Sea. Mention 
almost anyone of renown to Wilbrem, and he'Ll 
say, "I know 'im." It's usually uue. Kieren jalu
cian? "I know 'im, 'e recharges me wand fer me." 
Mordenkainen? "1 know 'im. Brought back a 
whole heap of stuff from Hepmonaland fifteen 
years back, idols and what 'ave you." lvid V? "I 
know 'im. Sunk a whole bunch of them Sea Bar
ons six years back and left 'im in the sea 'til one of 
them ruddy wizards came and pulled him out." 

of the world Wilbrem possesses. 
Wilbrem's an open, honest man who abso

lutely hates dishonesty of any kind. He simply 
won't tolerate it. He's stiff. stern. and gruff. but 
he's generous, and his men are utterly loyal ro 
him (18 morale while Wilbrem lives). He's rather 
impetuous; his brief is to patrol upper Woolly 
Bay, bur he likes to go a little farther south and lee 
his half-elven ship's wizard, Teskafel Aliscar, fry 
some Pomarj orcs with fireballs and then launch 
the rowing boats co puc a few more ro the sword. 
"Almost as good as fresh sea air is the smell of a 
burnin' ore.~ 

Special mention must be made of Wilbrem's 
green-gray parrot, Albrecht. Albrecht was origi
nally a fomorian giant, po/ymorphed by Tcskafel 
into his current form. This makes him extremely 
tough for a parrot (AC3, 84 hp. bite causes 
1d4+4 damage, THACO 13). 

Albrecht weighs around 40 lbs., which is also 
unusual for an otherwise normally-sized parrot. 
Albrecht has the mind of a parrot (fortunately) 
save for some odd eating habits; the parrot de
lights in holding raw steak in its claws and ripping 
ic up with its beak to feed. Wilbrem explains this 
by claiming the bird is a rare Hepmonaland Car
nivorous Parrot. 

Albrecht is a lase-ditch defense; in extremes. 
the bird could be cold co fly over to an attacking 
vessel, where Teskafel could cast dispel magic 
and make a fomorian giant appear on deck, al
most certainly causing the deck timbers to crum
ple under the weight and seriously disabling the 
attacker. 

Be careful in using Wilbrem as an NPC. 
There is a jokey quality about him (especially his 
parrot), but don't overdo it. This man wouldn't 
be the commander of the Hardby Marines unless 
he was cough, smart, and nobody's fool. 

I ~inP- th ~ Cl 1ractcrs 

The many NPCs listed here are a major re
source for any DM. Using them to best advan
tage makes a major difference to campaign play 
in Greyhawk. Here are some tips on employing 
them in game play. 

on non 1 n 'c tu u ,. ,., •. ,.,one! 

(}..: ; .. ·· :-; . T his man is an open invitation to a DM to send It's a lot of work for any OM to play the roles of 
~IJ) r& ·:·:·: ··. :,: .. PCs an~here with the contacts and knowledge many different NPCs during a single session or 
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weekend of game play. Select the ones you need, 
and don't feel that everyone has to make an ap
pearance during a campaign simply because 
they're described here. Many of them wander 
(you have assassins, a bard, militiamen and ma
rines, and many others who may be out of town 
for weeks when PCs arrive). Some of them will 
not wish to be bothered by PCs (Philidor, Elra
niel) and some will actively want to avoid them 
(evil NPCs. those posing as someone else or op
erating secretly). 

If you simply want to harass PCs in the Cairn 
Hills, then use Barlieu and his bandit gang, after 
developing profiles and scats for his men. If you 
want to give them a guide to the Gnarley Forest, 
then Geren Laraith or Nirifel Meldarin will fit the 
bill (or the PCs could run into Bladestorm). In 
many cases, you will be asking yourself how an 
NPC encounter might be used to move an ad
venture along-providing a guide, aid, adding 
weight to a PC parry (mercenaries), or providing 
combat opposition. Select an NPC accordingly. 

Also, look at things in reverse. Look at the 
NPCs, see which ones are attractive and inter
esting, and which might create good PC en
counters your players will enjoy. Then, consider 
how that NPC can be introduced inco campaign 
play and what role he or she will fulfil. If you like 
the Fellowship of the Torch, for example, Marie 
or Nastassia might be encountered by studious 
PCs in a library or at the Guild of Wizardry; 
Geren might be found in the Gnarley Forest 
leading a ranger patrol. How matters move on 
from there depends on the NPC in question and 
his/her goals and personality (how friendly they 
are, for example). 

The profiles presented for NPCs here are 
quire detailed, but leave room for development. 
Physical appearance, personal history, psycholo
gy, and dominant goals are given for NPCs. Bur 
some are still mysterious (Philidor being an ex
cellent example), and all of them can be detailed 
further. Marine Captain Wilbrem Carister might 
have sailed almost anywhere during his many 
years-he may know barbarians, Hepmonaland 
chiefs, Sea Princes, Keolandish nobles, almost 
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anyone. If you want a Link outside the immediate 
campaign setting, he's perfect. 

Likewise, you may want to add detail to many 
of the NPCs-what did Bamadar do at the Battle 
of Celene Pass exactly? Maybe Perren Striaken 
fell for the young daughter of an Urnsr noble
man, and is too poor to ask for her hand-so he 
would even abandon his duties in search of trea
sure. What were Veni jarrison's war experiences 
in Nyrond? Might be have incurred the wrath of 
a powerful priest of Hextor on a battlefield, and 
this priest now seeks to afflict him? 

You can also bring NPCs cogether. Maybe Elra
niel and Melf know each other; perhaps Elraniel is 
more sympathetic to the Knights of Luna than the 
script above suggests. Wasim Qharallah's men may 
have had a run-in with Corellon's Arrows (which 
they won't be eager co talk about). Lemajen Seer
rich may have befriended Geren Laraith; maybe 
Geren is already a Knight of the Hare, or about to 
set off to the Highfolk to prove himself worthy. 
Maybe Melf is the current lover of the Ambassador 
of the County of Urnst. Perhaps Wilbrem Cariscer 
ran ~Ratter" off his ship or off the dockside. 

You can give NPCs extra detail by bringing in 
location keys. One example is given above
Nimiriel the bard has been to Dumadan and heard 
a dwarven male voice choir there which deeply af
fected her. Which other NPCs have been to spe
cific places in the Adas, and what did they learn 
there? There are many rumors in the Atlas to use 
as adventure hooks, and these NPCs may be nat
ural conduits for such rumors and tales if they've 
been to the relevant places themselves. 

Keep matters plausible, of course. A paladin and 
a NE assassin are oor going co be buddies, as an 
obvious example. And, as a practical hint, if you 
expand detail on NPCs, keep notes of what you've 
added. That way you can refer co them later on in 
the campaign when that NPC meets the PCs 
again. An NPC diary is a good play-aid to keep. 



Adve11tures i11 Grcylu1wk 
Two schematic adventures are provided here, 

with much room for OM expansion. Both of 
them include significant role-play elements and 
very real options for PC freedom of action. 
These are not lead-by-the-nose, channelled ad
ventures leading to only one possible outcome. 

Suggestions are made for XP awards for 
actions other than combat victories and treasure 
recovery. The adventures are scripted with mini
mal stats and allow for many optional encount
ers, side themes, and spin-offs. Dungeon 
Masters who need quick, short scenarios with 
full statistics and tactical scripting will find such 
advenrures on the six adventure cards. 

nto the ~listnutrsb 

This adventure is suitable for PCs of levels 1-
3. rota! party strength of l 0-14 levels (but a party 
of smart 1st-level PCs can succeed too). The 
group should have reasonable combat strengths. 
A priest with access to healing speUs is impor
tant. A ranger will be highly useful, since Track
ing proficiency checks are used. If nonweapon 
proficiency rules are not used, substitute Wis
dom checks with a base -6 penalty modifier. 

The adventure begins at Peculiar Manor (any 
place between Fordkeep and One Ford can be 
substituted). The PCs are hired by a merchant of 
Hardby, Marsham Keldren, to recover property 
stolen from his barge (or wagons) by thieves, 
who drugged his bodyguards and stole his goods 
in the night. He offers 500 gp for recovery of 
three bales of silk, 500 gp each for the recovery 
of two locked boxes, and 1,000 gp for the recov
ery of a locked coffer which he says contains 
promissory notes. 

Marsham gives a contact address in 
Greyhawk's High Quarter where the goods can 
be returned. He may not know the PCs, but his 
own men are still comatose, and hiring anyone 
he can find is better than doing nothing. 
Marsham knows that the thieves were seen rid
ing horses eastward at dawn, and bas also ascer
tained that the horses were stolen from the town 
and were almost spent, so the thieves will soon 
have to continue on foot. 

The PCs won't be able to get fresh horses at 
Peculiar Manor, although they can get a pony if a 

~: : . ... :·: . dwarf is among their number (otherwise the 
"'IJ) fA\· · .... · . . . ' 
~ ~ .. · ·.:. 

dwarf will slow them down too much). Marsh am 
will pay for the hire of the pony (which its owner 
wants back!). A basic description of the thieves is 
available; there were approximately eight of 
them, most wore leather jerkins and carried 
short swords, one was wholly bald. 

Pursuing the thieves comprises a number of 
steps, each with its own encounters. For Track
ing checks, assume the thieves have four hours 
headstart over the PCs. 

The Plains: The thieves are headed for the 
Mistmarsh, to hide out and work their way north 
tO the Cairn Hills. They abandon their exhaust
ed horses 1 0 miles east of Peculiar Manor, then 
take the most direct route tO the fringe of the 
Mistmarsh. The PCs now must track them 
across the plains. They can do this if they make 
at least one of two standard Tracking checks suc
cessfully. They encounter a group of herders 
(with cattle) who tell them that they saw a group 
matching the PCs' description forced-marching 
east (assuming the PCs give even a basic 
description-the bald man is the key; the 
farmers remember him). 

As a side-encounter, in the late afternoon, a 
farm boy rushes toward the PCs and begs for 
help for his father, who has suffered a very bad 
leg wound from a scythe. The farm is cwo miles 
away to the northwest (away from where the PCs 
are going). 

Assuming the PCs can do something (they 
have healing spells or a healing-proficient mem·
ber), award 50 XPs to the PC who suggests that 
the skilled member of the party should deal with 
this while the others continue east (so as not to 
lose time). That PC can take the pony (oot so 
smart unless he's a dwarf) or he can borrow a 
horse from the farm to catch up with the group 
later (award 25 XPs to a PC if he's smart enough 
to ask whether the farm has one which can be 
borrowed for chis). 

If a good-aligned priest who can help refuses to 
do so, penalize that PC by I 00 XPs. 

The PCs should force-march (Player's Hand
book Chapter 14) this day, since the thieves will; 
if the players don't, the next day's Tracking 
checks must be made with a - 2 penalty modi
fier. If the PCs are following the edge of a river, 
add a combat encounter with rwo small water 
beetles (3HD, Dmg 1 d6 + 1 ). 



Second Dov: Around noon this day, the 
thieves leave the plains, emer the fringe of the 
Mistmarsh (within 1 hex of irs edge), and move 
north under cover. This makes them easier to 
track, but harder to see from any distance. To 
follow them, the PCs must make a Tracking 
check at the edge of the Miscmarsh (treat as 
swampy ground for the check); they can make 
three acrempcs at chis, and they need only one 
success, so they should be able co stay on the 
traiL 

The first encounter during chis day is with mili
tiamen from Marsh Keep. The PCs should show 
respect for the law and explain their purpose 
clearly; the militia will ask where they come 
from, their names, and suchlike. An XP award of 
up to SO XPs is suitable for a PC who role-plays 
this encounter to save time while being open, 
honest, and polite. 

The militia have not seen the thieves, and will 
not join the PCs; they have their own job tO do. 
They will tell the PCs where Marsh Keep is, in 
case the PCs get imo rrouble and muse flee the 
marsh. 

The second encounter of the day is a combat 
encounter. The PCs come across the body of 
one of the thieves (not stripped of equipment; he 
has 20 gp and mundane equipment as the DM 
deems fit) lying beside a heavily reed-fringed 
shallow pond. As they approach to investigate (if 
they do), the PCs are acracked by four swamp 
lampreys (use standard lamprey scats.). 

Lastly, at the end of the day, the PCs come 
across three dumped bales of silk; the weight was 
slowing the thieves down coo much. The silk is 
muddy and wee underneath, but is well wrapped. 
These bales are worth 350 gp each in Greyhawk 
if sold there (Encumbrance value 150 each). The 
PCs may choose to steal the silk or take it back 
to the merchant and accept this reward alone. 

Tbjrd Dav: Llfe now gets complicated. The 
PCs can follow the thieves' trail, and after an 
hour, they find the sword-hacked bodies of two 
lizard men on the trail. Shortly after, they are am
bushed by a group of four lizard men hiding in 
vegetation ( + 1 co their surprise roll unless a PC 
ranger is present). lf at least two of the lizard 
men are slain, the other two will drop their weap
ons and beg for mercy. ff theJ aren't killed , one 
of them knows a smattering of Common, and 
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wjrh extra hand gestures, can manage simple 
conversation with the PCs. Allow up tO 50 XPs 
for a PC handling this encounter well (simple 
questions, straight to the point, etc.). 

The lizard men captured the thieves this 
morning, and they have taken them to their vil
lage. They have done this because the "dead that 
walk and eat flesh" might accept the thieves as 
sacrifice and leave them alone. They wanted to 
capture the PCs for the same reason. 

The lizard men are clearly afraid, and if re
leased, run off into the marsh. If the PCs offer 
help, they are promised they will not be harmed 
and taken to the village. If the PCs kill these liz
ard men out of hand, the village encounter below 
will have to be handled differently, using stand
ard encounter/reaction rules. The PCs might 
stage a daring raid with distractions and decoys 
to grab the thieves and goods, scare the lizard 
men away, or walk up and try to talk. Be pre
pared for whatever they may plan! 

The viUage has 22 lizard men and the captured 
party of seven surviving thieves, bound and tied. 
The tribal leader tells the PCs through the "inter
preter" (assuming the PCs have been brought 
here-if they haven't, another lizard man can 
play this role) of the walking dead: they are like 
humans, they smell bad, they can touch lizard 
men and then the lizard men cannot move, and 
they eat flesh. T hey raid by night, at unpredicta
ble rimes. 

If the PCs want the thieves, the lizard men 
want the PCs to help them destroy the walking 
dead. The lizard men will also wish to keep one 
of the three boxes the thieves had for them
selves; they have nor yet been opened. That's 
the basic deal. 

If a PC with high Charisma and a great bluffing 
skill can talk the lizard men into a better deal, 
give him some extra XPs, but the bottom line is 
this: the PCs must help kill the walking dead, or 
the lizard men keep the boxes. Of course, the 
PCs may sriU try ro sneak off at night with the 
goodies. Lizard man guards will be posted near 
the treasure at night. The lizard men are smart 
enough to keep guards on the hut in which the 
PCs are allowed to sleep. 

The walking dead are a pack of eight ghouls 
that will raid just before dawn. Half of them at
tack in rhe region of the PCs, and half arrack oth
er camp areas where the lizard men are. Thus, 
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che PCs muse overcome four ghouls (ac least}. 
Make a check against one-half Intelligence for 

each PC; chose who make ic see a crouched liz
ard man in the darkness, observing the scene. If 
one or more PCs wish co give chase, chis is 
cough: make a single Tracking check with a -4 
modifier and an exrra -3 unless the PC has infra
vision. If the lizard man is slain and the tribe is 
shown the body, they point excitedly co a parch 
of purple skin on its neck and start waving weap
ons and spears and getting very worked up. A 
rribal conflict is abouc to break loose. 

This is the cue for the PCs w take their cap
tives and the boxes and leave the village; if the 
PCs are very swift and construct a quick, smart 
plan (e.g., the most charismatic PC blathers to 
the chief and interpreter while the other PCs 
shove all three boxes under blanketS and inco 
packs and then they say goodbye promptly), let 
them get away with it, or make an appropriate 
check (e.g., against average lizard man Intelli
gence) to see if they are detected. Otherwise, 
they can simply have two of the three items (two 
boxes, one smaller coffer) as they choose. If the 
boxes were opened earlier (which the lizard men 
won't do unless the PCs demand it), the lizard 
men will keep the most valuable. 

The PCs now have ac least cwo boxes (one 
contains ZSO pp; the other contains ZOO pp and 
sealed vials of Hepmonaland fragrant oils worth 
400 gp coral; the coffer contains 3,000 gp in 
gems). They may also have the thieves. If they 
do, the thieves rry to negotiate. Their leader, the 
bald man, is Curtly Prisamen, a 4th-level thief 
(the others are all lsr level). Curtly tries pleading 
with the PCs. He reUs chem that Marsham ob
tained the goods by cheating Curtly's brother, 
who was bankrupted and is in jail in Hardby as a 
result. 

Curdy resorted co thievery because Marsham 
has enough money to bribe his way co Greyhawk 
and seJJ the goods, and it would be very hard for 
the theft co be proven, anyway. Curtly warns the 
PCs that Marsham is an evil, cheating black
guard and almost bre~ks down with frustration 
and anger during his speech. 

Curtly is telling che truth. Spells such as know 
alignment (the group are all Neutral) or ESP 
(suggesting that Cunly is indeed being truthful) 
may be useful to PCs here. The PCs now have 

b..: :. •• :-: . two choices. 
~\1) fA\. • ·.· •. · .•. 
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• Head for Greybawk to return the goods to 

Marsham, who will pay them half of whac he 
promised and tell them to like it (unless the PCs 
take careful precautions against being cheated; if 
so, award a 100 XP party bonus. Curtly has 
warned them what Marsham is like, after aU). 
• Head for Hardby co return the goods to 

Curtly's brother Iran (chis will get him out of jail). 

The PCs must face complications whatever 
they do. If they abandon or free the thieves, 
Curtly and his men will return before the PCs get 
home and stage the best ambush they can (their 
weapons were taken by che lizard men, but they 
can raid a farmhouse en route and pick up some 
shovels, daggers, and suchlike). 

If the PCs take the thieves to Greyhawk with 
the goods, allow the thieves a 15% chance each 
night for slipping their bonds and trying co es
cape (improvise details as necessary; for exam
ple, all che thieves might do rhis, one may run off 
as a decoy and the rest suddenly rise up and am
bush the PCs from behind as best they can). Of 
course, the smarr thing to do is to take the 
thieves to Marsh Keep and have cbe militia there 
return them to Hardby to face charges of theft 
(award 200 XPs co the PC party if they do so). 

If the PCs return the goods to Iran, Marsbam 
will take actions against them, setting chugs and 
muggers on them if they return to Greyhawk. 
However, Curtly will reward the PCs by provid
ing them with information about a camp in the 
Cairn Hills. Here, a bandit group has stashed 
property taken from raided merdtants. Curtly 
suggests a joint venture to raid the bandits. 
Good-aligned PCs should gain I 00 XPs each for 
returning the goods to their rightful owner (Iran); 
neutrals should gain one-half this bonus. 

Other spin-offs include investigating the tribal 
conflict of the Lizard Men, trying co prove that 
Marsham cheated Iran out of the goods the PCs 
have recovered, being rewarded by the 
Greyhawk authorities for capturing thieves 
(Marsham has the money and influence to make 
sure the charge sticks) with a possible invitation 
co join the Greyhawk militia, and much else. 

Additional encounters could include: a combat 
encounter while leaving the Misrrnarsh (use Ran
dom Encounter Tables); a meeting with a Moun
taineer Militia skypilot heading co Blackwall 
Keep; a meeting with other adventurers explor-

~;;:[~::'~:·-~~~ 
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ing one of lhe Mistmarsh rumors (see Atlas); as
sisting a herder co control unruly sheep (his dog 
is sick and the man has been lamed by a snare; 
award XPs for animals recaptured!); and-if 
heading for Grcyhawk-the legendary second
scringjob of escorting Farmer Giles' prize butter
nut squash to the Guild Day (see FFF, p.65). 

1"bc Sin l~~ater 
This adventure is for PCs of levels S-9, a weal 

party levels of 40-45 being most suitable. Cha
otic characters will have great difficulty with chis 
adventure and will be a liability co the group, as 
will anyone who openly espouses the cause of St 
Cuthbert. Reverers of Pholrus will have an espe
cially interesting time during this adventure! 
Characters with Theology proficiency, high Cha
risma, and lawful alignment will be valuable here. 

Set-Up: If any PC reveres Pholtu!>, he \\ill be 
sent for by his temple head and introduced to 
Pholemius Brightmande, the Sin Eater, and 
asked co assist him. If no PCs are such wor
shipers, then an acolyte of his can ask the PCs to 

meet Pholemius to discuss employment as body
guards. Alternatively, a street scene can be 
staged in which a very strange man simply walks 
up to the PCs, faxes them with his glare, and says 
in a loud, resonant voice, "I have been guided. 
You will be my companions for the journey 
ahead. Come, let us talk of the rewards you will 
seek!"' 

Assuming the PCs are ready to listen and dis
cuss, Pholemius explains his mission. He is a Sin 
Enter of Pholrus, and his job is co give succor to 
those \\hO have served Pholrus well and are near 
death. By visiting them and taking bread, meat, 
and meac..l in their presence, the Sin Eater is 
deemed ro bring their souls as close to the ac
ceptance of Pholtus' supremely critical faculties 
as possible. His act is thus a blessing and prepa
ration for the afterlife. A PC with Theology profi
ciency will know this to be an unusual, but not 
heretical, view within Pholcus' cult. 

Pholemius needs ro travel co a location in the 
Cnarley Forest to give this final absolution co a 
Templat of the Church Militant who has fallen 
t.hcre, and lies near death. Pholemius docs not 
know exactly where, but that doesn't maner to 
him; Pholtus is going to guide him. The PCs are 
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wanted as bodyguards. After all, the Gnarley is a ~7!~:::;:.~~ 
dangerous place. 

Pholemius doesn't deal with money. His aco
lyte, Beramane, will negotiate with the PCs. His 
basic offer is 1 0 gp per PC per day, plus a bonus 
of 500 gp per PC if they arrive at the place Phole
mius wishes co visit. These rates can be upped 
by 25% if the PC who negotiates makes a Cha
risma check. Travel expenses, board, and the 
like will be paid by Pholemius en route. If the 
PCs are still unsure, Beramane offers the lure of a 
porion of invulnerabilicy to tbe toughest-looking 
fighter of the group. 

Pholemius does nor wish to discuss how a 
Templar came to be in the Gnarley, and Sera
mane will avoid this subject too ("church busi
ness, you know"). One fmal clause is that PCs 
will be expected to swear an oath at the temple of 
Pholtus that they will not harm Pholemius in any 
way (and if they do, Pholrus himself will want co 
know why, unless the PCs were charmed, under 
other magical compulsion, etc.). 

Pholemius wishes to travel co Two Ford by 
barge the next day, then cross the Selintan and 
strike out west into the foresr. 

1 he ( ~hurnctcr und the Plt)t 

Pholemius is exactly what he says he is, and 
more. He is a 12th-level priest of Pholrus who 
does not employ spells, saving his spiritual energy 
for his work instead. Only if he is in personal dire 
peril will he pray for a spell (such as hea.l if he has 
suffered much combat damage). Pholrus will grant 
one per day, immediately upon request, for such 
dire need. Pholemius' statistics are: 

AC 0 (bracers of defense AC 3, Dex 17); MV 
12; hp 70; THACO 14; fiAT 1; Dmg ld6+3 
(quarcerscaff +3); Scr 14, Dex 17, Con 13, lnc 
11, Wis 18, Cha 17; ALLN. 

Magical items: bracers of defense AC 3, quar
terstaff + J, ring of free acr.ion. 



Adventures ill Grey1zawk 

Pholcus after a number of run-ins with his priests 
over centuries. The fiend was finally imprisoned 
in a sealed dungeon below the Gnadey, but re
cently it escaped when a foolhardy group of ad
venturers dispeUed the speUs binding it. Xazivort 
immediately took over the mind and body of a 
young female ranger, Sheltaer Ellendrin, and be
gan ro secretly experiment with its powers within 
ics new hose. 

In the Theocracy, the unbinding of the fiend 
did not go unnoticed. Ragaer was dispatched co 
investigate, and after much exploration, finally 
came upon the Sheltaer-fiend. Cunningly, the 
fiend used its powers to beguile and fool the 
Templar, and Ragaer fell in love with the young 
woman. When she told him that she bore a terri
ble curse from which she could be freed only by 
another willingly taking irs effects upon himself, 
the poor besotted Templar pleaded that he 
would do so, if only he knew how. The fiend in
structed Ragaer accordingly and, with all protec
tions removed, Ragaer became possessed by it. 
Love and magic are enough to turn the head and 
obscure the judgment of even such a man. 

Shelcaer, half-mad herself after the fiend pos
sessed her for so long, fled inco solitude within 
the forest. 

However, the fiend found it had taken over a 
man of stern mettle. Within his heart, Ragaer has 
battled with it long and hard, and both parries are 
exhausted by the battle. Ragaer is close to death, 
and the fiend is barely able to use any of irs 
powers now. Ragaer will be found by some junior 
Gnarley rangers just before the PCs arrive, and 
their meeting will be one of major conflict, just 
before the climax of the adventure. 

The fiend has sufficient energies and powers 
to create magical effects to beset the Sin Eater, 
which it knows full well will come to give Ragaer 
absolution. The PCs are going ro be beset by 
these effects too. With a suitable symbolism, the 
fiend will create magical effects targeted at the 
four deadly sins of the creed of Pholcus: coward
ice, avarice, self-indulgence, and self-will. ln so 
doing, it strikes at weak points within irs host, 

.. ·:. . · further weakening Ragaer. 
Pholemius knows that Ragaer was investigat

ing a fiend, but does not know what has hap
pened exactly. He knows the fiend is weak and 
that Ragaer is close to death, but he doesn't 

~: : . . ·· :.: . know that the fiend is possessing the Templar's 
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body. He won't tell lhc PCs any of this to begin 
with. Finally, he's recruited the PCs because, 
should there be a fiend around, there may well be 
facalicies , and it's better if these are not valued 
members of the Church Miliranr, so he has not 
brought his own force of men with him. 

The adventure begins in earnest when the PCs 
reach the edge of Lhe Gnarle) Forest opposite Two 
Ford. The site they are headed for (although they 
won't know this yet) is some 18 miles northeast of 
Corustaith. Pholemius may meander a bit in get
ting there, since Pholrus' guidance may not involve 
caking rbe most direct route (despite what they say 
about the One True Path). 

Tbe following encounters wiU take place dur
ing the travel ro the final location. Others may be 
added as necessary. For encounters 1-4 below, 
modifiers apply ro saving throws as follows: + 1 
ifLG, + 2 if a follower of Pholrus, +4 if priest or 
paladin of Pholrus (not cumulative). 

Encounter 1, Cowardice: A band of ld4 + 5 
kech ambushes the parry. After one round of 
combat with the kech , a small floating yellow 
globe appears amid the melee. It darken~. then 
turns black, then a smoky black tendril edged 
with blue snakes through rhe air co touch each 
PC. Each PC must save versus spell or be affect
ed by a form of fear for the remainder of the com
bar. Affected PCs musr save versus spell each 
round thereafter; if they fail, they cringe in fear of 
the kech and cannot attack ( + 4 penalty to AC 
when defending). 

lf they save successfully, they can fight, but 
only feebly (-2 to attack and damage rolls). After 
this combat, Pholemius is visibly disturbed by 
this sign (especially if affected by the fear). He is 
silenr for rhe rest of the day, bur a spell such as 
ESP is 50% likely to det~:ct the thought that ~it is 
preying on our weaknesses." 

Encounter 2, Avarice: The parry comes 
upon what appears to be a mass of gold coins and 
treasure, unguarded. All PCs must save versus 
spell or rush ro this illusion, shoveling "gold" 
greedily into bags. backpacks, pockets, purses, 
etc. At this moment, unaffected PCs are at
tacked by a group of ogres (two per PC). If the 
PCs under attack call to their friends for help, af
fected PCs are allowed a check against half Wis-



dom each round to grudgingly break off gold
shoveling and undertake combat actions. The 
"gold" is seen as false when all the ogres have 
been slain, but all affected PCs will mull over 
gold, treasure, and monetary matters for the rest 
of the day (an XP bonus may be awarded for cre
ative role-playing of this obsession). 

Pholemjus (who will not be affected by the illu
sion) berates those PCs for their wickedness. 

If any PC with the Theology skill passes a 
check, he will now realize that the events with 
the kech and ogres pertain to two of the deadly 
sins of the Pholtus creed. Any priest PC will real
ize rrus if he makes a check against half Wisdom. 
A cleric of Pholtus will automatically realize it. 
PCs may, at this point, ask Pholerruus for more 
information on what they're getting into. If they 
don't, move on to the next encounrer. 

Pbolemius Speaks of Sins 
If challenged, Pholemius will admit that the 

two unusual magical effects the group has en
countered relate to two deadly sins. He does not 
know why or how these attacks occur (but he 
guesses a fiend may be involved. ESP and such 
spells will reveal this.). If the PCs force him by 
strong argument to give more detail, award an 
XP bonus to the PCs (200-7 SO XPs for the 
whole group, depending on how well they couch 
their arguments). 

Pholemius will finally admit that Ragaer was 
investigating an "evil being from another plane; 
but says he cannot give details. Only after the 
following encounter will he mention Xazivorr 
(without giving its name), and he will cwm that 
he knows the fiend is weak. He also claims that 
the party is nearing its goal, and if the fiend has 
been active, the only way to stop it is to banish it. 
Otherwise, it may pursue the PCs in the future. 

If the PCs decide to turn around and go home, 
then indeed, Xazivort wiJI eventually decide to 
track them down and give them a hard time, as 
the OM determines. 

Encounter J, Self-indulgence: Place this 
encounter at the end of the day. The PCs come 
across a small woodsman settlement, with an inn 
where they can stay for the night. A moderately 
stiff combat encounter (without decimating hit 
points and forcing them to use up aU their spells) 
earlier in the day may be a good idea, to make 
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the PCs feel they'd really like to rest up. 
The basis of thjs encounter is that two alu

fiends (Monstrous Compendium: Oucer Planes 
Appendix) will seek to charm two male PCs and 
seduce them here. They pose, in polymorphed 
form, as human female rangers, and the ordinary 
woodsmen are comfortable enough with them 
and appear to know them (the fiends have used 
charm, suggescion etc. on these folk; clever spell 
use by the PCs may reveal this). If the PCs go to 
their rooms, the alu-fiends get the males to dis
robe, then attack with daggers (each alu-fiend 
will use nvo daggers with no attack penalties). 

This encounter must be handled carefully by 
the OM. If the relevant Monsuous Compendi
um appendix is unavailable, a suitable alternative 
candidate-a vampiress, for example Uust 
onel)-might do. Review the special abilities and 
powers of the alu-fiend carefully, tO extract great
est value from them. 

Award extra XPs if the PCs show careful plan
ning, an anticipation of events based on interro
gating Pholemius, knowing what rhe next 
targeted weakness may be, and playing along 
with the alu-fiends long enough to ready their 
own defenses and attack with surprise. 

Encounter 4, Rangen/ Militia: The next 
day, provide some simple encounters with pa
troling rangers and woodsmen just to familiarize 
PCs with these folk of the forest. These men will 
simply want to know what the PCs are up to, and 
they should have a stOry ready that isn't a lie 
(Pholemius will not stand for that!) but that isn't 
the whole truth, either. 

Pholerruus doesn't want the Gnarley rangers or 
anyone else to know a fiend may be on the loose. 
He poinrs our that this may panic ordillary people, 
and that they may associate Ragaer with the work 
of a fiend and blame him and the PC party for its 
freedom. It will then be very hard for the group to 
complete its quest, and the fiend will have more 
rime to wreak irs evil on the world. Have a very 
curious ranger party interrogate the PCs, and if a 
PC role-plays the exchange with a honeyed 
tOngue, award a. suitable XP bonus for this. 
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the party. Harp on significant divisions: law ver
sus chaos, dwarf-elf, personal antipathies, annoy
ing character traits (boastfulness, etc.). 

At the start of the day, make a secret saving 
throw versus spell for each PC. For those who 
fail, pass their players a note instructing them 
how their characters must behave (in accordance 
with the divisions you want to perpetuate). Good 
role-playing should get an XP bonus; this in
cludes not going over the top. For example, it 
would be quite in character for a paladin to Listen 
to a thief PC bragging about his wealth for a 
while before shooting back, "yes, you've always 
been a greedy and dishonest little so-and-so~ 

Pholernius won't be affected by this, and will 
try his best to mediate disputes and prevent par
ty members from arguing coo fiercely. 

When the carping and sniping come nicely to 
the boil, a symbol of discord appears in mid-air 
right in from of the PCs. All must save versus 
spell to negate its effects (Pholemius will be unaf
fected), and those who failed their earlier save 
have a -4 penalty to this second save. The dura
tion of the effect is as per a normal symbol spell. 

Encounter 6, The Mad Ranger: The party 
is attacked by Shelcaer from bush cover. She is a 
4th-level ranger, equipped wich ragged leather ar
mor, long bow and long sword (Str 15, Dex 15, 
lot 14, Wis 16). She still wears the acorn-badge 
of the Goarley rangers and it should be easy for 
the PCs to subdue her (with hold spells, etc.). 
She is filthy and decrepit, and can do lin.le more 
than mutter, drool, and periodically scream. The 
PCs should take this wretched individual with 
them; if they don't wish co, deduct 250 XPs for 
each good-aligned PC. In this case, Pholemius 
will insist that she accompanies the group. 
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keep away or they will anack. If the PCs assault 
the rangers, they will easily overcome them, but 
deduct I ,000 XPs for any good-aligned PC par
ticipating in their murder. The Gnarley rangers 
will not forget this massacre. They will plan re
venge carefully, and they have many friends. 

The PCs must negotiate carefully. They must 
ascenain what is troubling the rangers here. The 
rangers' spokesman explains rhac a warrior from a 
far land lies close to death nearby, and he has 
brought some terrible evil force into the Gnarley. 
Evil magic has been wimessed by all the rangers, 
some folk have been driven insane, and the war
rior himself slew several woodsmen with insane 
ferocity before he could be subdued. The rang
ers wish him simply to die, believing the evil will 
go away with his death. They fear the PCs (who 
obviously look powerful) who have come to 
meddle in rhe affair, and rhe rangers will nor al
low this. The PCs muse persuade the rangers to 
let them gee ar the warrior, of course. 

After some initial discussions, the rangers may 
well nocice Sheltaer (they won't notice her if the 
PCs have taken some precaution such as render
ing her invisible and gagging her; if they're this 
sman, give an additional 250 XP award to the 
PC thinking of such a plan). If they notice her, 
they look deeply fearful and say that she was 
driven mad by the evil freed by the warrior. 

If the PCs immediately say they will gladly re
lease her to the rangers, there's no penalty co che 
subsequent Charisma checks. If the PCs say that 
they are prepared co do all they can ro help her 
(e.g., with a heal spell) then subsequent Cha
risma checks are made with a + 1 bonus. 

The PCs muse now argue their case (Phole
mius scays silent; he is preoccupied thinking 
about what he must do here). The PCs' spokes
man gets three Charisma checks. of which at 
least two must be successful for rhe rangers co 
reluctantly allow them passage. There is a base -
3 penalty to all these checks. Suggested bonus 
modifiers for specific negotiation points follow, 
bur the OM may give bonuses for other clever, 
plausible points made by the PCs. In order, the 
Charisma checks relate to the following topics. 

Combatting rbe Evil: The PCs must show that 
they are prepared co deal with the evil associated 
with Ragaer. The Charisma check is modified by 
a + 1 bonus for each of the following points 



made by the PCs: (i) they have fought it and 
know something of what it can do; (ii) they know 
irs nature (fiendish); (iii) they can scare, easily 
and fluently, what kinds of precaurions and tac
t ics they will use (proceccion from evil I 0' radius, 
dispel evil, dismissal, etc.}. General statements 
to the effect that ~we're a powerful bunch you 
know~ won't help, but a polite pointing-out of the 
fact chat the PCs are obviously better equipped 
co deal with a fiend chan the rangers are gains a 
+I bonus. 

Dealing wich Ragaer: The PCs muse show that 
they have concern for Ragaer, and also for the 
threat he might yet pose if nor controlled. The 
Charisma check is modified by + 1 for each of 
the following points the PCs might make: (i) Ra
gaer is near death and is unlikely to pose any 
threat; (ii) the PCs are prepared to use a spell 
such as hold person and physical restraint, or 
other means, to immobiljze Ragaer; (iii) the PCs 
are aware these measures may not work, but cu
mulatively, they have a good chance (showing 
that the PCs can assess risk sensibly; a fiend
possessed man, after all, might not be vulnerable 
to a hold spell). 

Concern for che Gnarley: The PCs must show 
that they aren't just here to meddle with a fiend 
and hightail it out. This last Charisma check is 
modified by + 1 for each of the following points 
they might make: (i) banishing the fiend is neces
sary to the security of the Gnarley forest; (ii) the 
PCs know one or more senior rangers and can 
put in a good word for these nervous juniors af
terward if they help (this may not be true, but a 
white lie is OK if the PC saying this isn't lawfully 
aligned); (iii) the PCs wish to learn what the 
fiend has done so that some reparations can be 
made (they can look ro Pholemius here, and he 
will nod quiedy). 

If the PCs don't make two Charisma checks, 
the rangers won't give way and the PCs will have 
to overcome them to get past. They should use 
disabling spells and subduing/nonweapon com
bat here, otherwise suffer an XP penalty as 
noted. If PCs make the Charisma check, the 
rangers nervously escort them on. Either way, 
they arrive at the hut where two other young 
rangers are looking after Ragaer. These rangers 
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will admit the PCs even if the PCs aren't accom
panied by their fellows, since they can hardly 
hope to fight them off. 

Ragaer looks dreadful; hi!> lips and face are swol
len, his skin yey, his breath comes in gasps. Phole
mius draws from a pouch a sil,er flask of wme, a 
plug of preserved meat, and a hard ryebread roll. 
He places the meat and bread on the man's chest, 
then mutters some prayerful words. Finally, he lifts 
the flask tO his lips and drains it. It is during chis 
time the PCs should make suitable preparations for 
combat, if they haven't already. If they don't, penal
ize their final XP award as you deem fit. 

Ragaer sics bolt upright (unless he has been 
heavily strapped down, successfully held by 
magic, etc.) and vomits blood, a scene rhar 
should be shocking and impactful. The hut 
grows very cold, and the rwo young rangers flee, 
affected by fear. Any rangers ours1de are too fear
ful to enter. The PCs are now on their own in rhe 
final shreds of Xazivort's onslaught. The fiend IS 

slipping from the Prime Material, weakened by 
irs struggle wirh Ragaer, but it uses aJJ its remain
ing energies to magically assault the PCs. 

This fiend is created as a formless entity which 
has a notional SO hp. Its hp total can be reduced 
in the following ways: dispel magic cast into the 
room drains 5 hp; dispel evil drains 20 bp; pro
ceccion from evil gives + 2 ro saves for PCs but 
doesn't affect the fiend; abjure/dismissal behave 
normally; the sweep of any magical or holy weap
on through rhe air causes damage equal to the 
magical bonus each round the weapon is swung 
(needing no attack roll, so a holy avenger + 5 
causes 5 hp damage per round}; and a flask of 
holy water thrown anywhere in the room causes 
1 d3 hp damage. 

The fiend has a base save of 4 versus spells (for 
the purposes of dismissal ere .. worsening by + I 
for every 5 hp it loses). The fiend also loses ld4 
hp of itS presence per round as it fades from the 
Prime Material. Spells other than those listed may 
have some effect at rhe OM's discretion (higher
level ones in particular, which, in aJJ likelihood, a 
party of levels S-9 will not have access to}. 

The fiend can create I d3 magical effects per 
round while it still has a positive hp roral, from 
the following list: cause serious wounds, charm 
person, emocion (hopelessness), enervation, fear 
(as wand), hear mecal, polymorph ocher, ray of 
enfeeb/emenc, suggestion, celekinesis. Effects . :·; :·. ;. :A 
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are created at 14th level of magic use, and cease 
if the fiendish presence reaches Ohp. Which 
powers the fiend uses are randomly determined 
(ld 1 0), but its targecs should be selected intelli
gendy. 

The fiend "wins~ if all PCs are slain or forced co 
flee the sire in magical fear, as a result of sugges
tion, etc.; in this event, when they return, Ra
gaer is dead and the fiend is free to stalk the 
Gnarley. If you want to avoid having this happen, 
Pholemius can pray for a holy nwd to dispel the 
fiend, but don't do this unless all the PCs are 
slain or have fled. The PCs win if they reduce 
the fiend to 0 hp. 

Play this encounter with good atmosphere. 
The fiend can't be seen, but it can be sensed; the 
air is chill, a smell of acrid acid burns the back of 
the throat, Ragaer coughs horribly and shakes, 
the Sin Eater prays to Pholtus for guidance (he's 
no use in this combat, unless you want to have 
him save the day at the death), a wind seems to 
be whipping up about the hut, its timbers creak, 
and so on. Finally, if the PCs strike at Ragaer, 
mistakenly believing him to be the source of the 
effects, this will not affect the fiend (but Ragaer 
is AC 10 and has only 9 hp). 

If the JlCs Lose 

There's now a powerful fiend on the loose in 
the Gnarley. It will slay Pholemius, and its own 
power will increase considerably. Later in the 
campaign, the PCs may find Xazivort stalking 
them; this may become a dominant campaign 
theme, as the PCs desperately sec off to the The
ocracy for help and information (any OM can 
have fun with this one). The Gnarley rangers will 
have an enmity for the PCs, and they won't be 
welcome in the Gnarley again, but that may be 
the least of their troubles. 

If the PCs \Yin 

Ragaer is weak and feeble, but just about alive. 
He can cell more of the story of the fiend (see 
below). If he sees Sheltaer, he realizes his love 
for her was magicalJy induced, but he feels a ten
derness and compassion for her and will wish to 
see her healed (he will rest and recover spells to 
do this, although he is not himself powerful 
enough to be granted a heal spell). Both Ragaer 
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and Pholemius will be pleased with the PCs, and 
they now have friends in the Theocracy. Making 
that work in a running campaign is again a fun 
prospect! 

The PCs will also have friends among the 
Gnarley rangers, especially if they escort Ragaer 
and Pbolemius to safety (Greybawk, Oyvers) 
and bring back Shcltaer, healed and well. They 
may well get an invitation to visit august person
ages in Corustaith out of that, which can in turn 
lead to many adventures. 

There are many spin-offs here. First, Ragaer 
discovered the fiend's partly-explored dungeon
prison, and he'd like to cleanse it of evil com
pletely (the PCs can help). This should be quite 
a complex, with strong good and evil magic and 
suitable traps and monsters (undead, elememals, 
automata, etc.). You will need to develop Ra
gaer's story of his dealings with the fiend to use 
this theme. 

Second, while Xazivort has faded from the 
Prime Material for a time, its banishment has 
been breached and it may seek to creep back 
again. Ragaer would like the PCs to accompany 
him to explore the magic-rich, evil places where 
it might gate back and prevent that from happen
ing. The Theocracy has a long lore about this 
fiend, after all, and these places could give the 
PCs a real round-the-world trip or something 
much more modest. 

Third, there may be spin-offs from optional 
additional encounters discussed below. 

ddinll Encounters 

You may want tO add encounters with resi
dents of the Gnarley scripted in the earlier 
chapter-more woodsmen, perhaps an ore/ 
woodsman fight the PCs bump into, nervous fa
erie creatures, a swanmay who may have seen 
Shelraer but was unable to pursue and calm her, 
and the like. These should not take up much 
time by sidetracking the adventure, since Phole
mius will want to press ahead, bur by shaping the 
encounters and giving the PCs the chance to 
help or befriend forest residentS, you can set up 
contacts for further adventures. 





Animus 

CLL\lATE TERRAIN: 
FREQl'E;'I;CY: 
ORGA~IZATIO:'\: 

ACTIV ITY CYCLE: 
Dffi11 
L~TELLIGENCE: 

TREASl'RE: 
AUGNME~11 

NO. APPE.\RrNG: 
ARMOR C LASS: 
lJOYEME~11 

IDTDIC I<: : 
TllACO: 
~0. OF ATTACKS: 
OA.\L-\GE.' ATTACK: 
SPECIAL ATTAC KS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 
MAG IC RES ISTA~CE: 
SIZE: 
MORALE: 
XP \'ALliE: 

•\n~ 
\ el) rare 
Solita!) 

Any (no need for sleep) 
Nit 
Variable 

Special 
Any evil 

I 
10 
IZ 

14 
7 or better 
Variable (I) 

By weapon type + 4 
Sec below 
See below 

Nil 
M (Variable) 
Fanatic (17-18) 
Variable 

The ;~nimus i\ a unique undead creature cre:ued b\ priests of the 
evil PO\\er Hcxtor with the help of infernal. fiendish a1d. Animuses 
are driven creatures filled w:th cold hatred and burning ambition for 
cruel rulership. the inniction of suffering, or some other equally dire 
goal. 

Most animuses appenr tO be human~ ''ith \\cathcred and wrinkled 
skin-prcmnturcly aged, bm clearly strong nnd of powerful build. 
Some (about 25%) are hideous in appearance, ulm<>st lichlike; such 
creatures have an effective Charisma of 3 and often wear masks to 
disguise their appearance. A small minorir, (around 10%) arc almost 
indistinguishable from normal, middle-aged humJns. 

Almost all Jnimuses are somewhat vain and dress \\ell, as befitS 
their former \tation in life. Animus creatures were formerh nobles. 
gencrab. and Jdvisers to the Overking of the GreJt Kingdom. and 
had human lives as pnests. warriors. and the like. 

Combat: The animus has a plethora of special attacks and defens
e~ that make it a formidable opponent. Animuses that had special 
abilities in the1r hvmg state by virtue of class (or more rarely, by race) 
still possess these in animus form. Thus, an a nimu~ created from a 
12th-level warrior has two melee attacks per round; an ammus-priest 
can cast spell~ as per its experience level while alive; and so on. 

Animuses Jre ver)' strong; the} posses~ 18/76 Strength and 18 
Constitution. while other ability sco~ equal tho~e they possessed in 
life. Their touch creates fear. They can radiate a circle of command to 
a 1 0-yard rad1us; w1th a gesrure to an) single creature in rhe area, the} 
can force that creature to ItS knees {or equivalent) for one round bv 
sheer force of will. This action takes one segment, and IS meffecti,·e 
against any creature that has Intelligence of 3 or less. Other crearures 
are permitted u sa\ ing rhro11 versus spell to negate. The animus may 
usc itS command gesture once per turn. 

An animus also has a dominacion gaze; n victim who fnils to make a 
saving throw versus spell is unable to act as long as the animus con
tinues to stare (and does not otherwise attack) ar him. A victim so 
dominated can have one suggestion implanted mro his mtnd by the 
animus that has dominated him. An animus may make no other 
action on a round on which it uses its domination gaze. 

An animus may command nonimelligent undead creatures (skele
tons. tomb1es, etc.) automaticall~. Other undead have ne1ther spectal 
erunir,•, nor an'l' special liking or respect for an animus. 

An animus has many immunities and special defenses: 1t Js IIDIDUOC 

to poison, paraly7.3tion, charm, sleep, hold, and magic jar spells, and 

to nonmagical weapons. No form of fear will affect nn animus. Be
cause the animu~ is h1ghly vigi lant, 1t cannot be surprised. Animuses 
suffer half or tluarter damage from acid, cold. and electrical attacks, 
and are immune to energ} dratns. If an attempt 1~ made to curn or 
command an animus, the animus is treated as a Special on the Turn
mg matri.x. and the priest aucmpung ro tnnuence the animus makes 
his attempt a~ if he were four levels lower than his actual level. The 
anunus receive!> a saving throw versus spell to ncg:ue the rurningl 
commanding. 

llol\ \\ ater aflects an ammus normalh {Zd4 hp damage: per nask). 
An animu~ can suffer from the effects of disea~es {although 1t cannot 
be kil led b~ disease). In some mstances. splashing holy \\ater may be 
the best wa} of recognizing an animus for 11 hat ll 1!>. 

Most feared of :111 is the remarkable difficulty of destroying an ani
mus. Animuses regenerate 2 hit p<>ims per round in combat, but they 
also regenerate after death. Even severed and separated body parts 
will craw I back together to reform the bod} of the animus (after being 
reduced co 0 hit points, the crearure regenerates I hp per turn}. The 
only sure 11 a} to destroy an animus is to burn the body to ashes or 
dissolve 11 completclv in acid. 

As noted, an <~nimus may use spells if it did so 111 life. A \1 if.ard
ammus slill needs spellbooks, mag1cal components, and the like. A 
priest-animus must still receive the favor of its Pol\ cr to be able to 
cast spells. 

Hobitol Society: The origin of the animu:. IS central to under
standing what motivates it. Animuses were created largely against 
thetr wills by priests and fiends serving lv1d V; powerful warriors. 
priests, and wizards \\ere slain and then revi\ified in animus form. 
Some were powerful local rulers in the1r own nght before this proc
ess. Jnd others have gained such status in the sundered lands of old 
Aerd), their invulnerability making it easy for them to eliminate com
petition and t<~ke power into their own hands. 

Ammuses arc torn between bemg solitary and ha\ing to exist to a 
social world. '\n animus has no friends and no longer feels any affilia
tive needs, fnendsh1p, love. or the need for companions, just as it 
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needs no food, drink, or other bodily pleasures or sustenance. 
The motivations that dravc an animus are dark: revenge. barred, 

and fury. Dominant motivations from the previous life will still exist if 
these arc nut inh:umonious with this list: the desire for power. wealth, 
banle, :1nd the like. But almost every animus i.s £illed with sell
loathing at the same rime, :IS it hares tht.: living creatures around it, for 
the~ remind it of what it once was itself. An animus needs plenty of 
time alone to brood on irs dark and wretched emot!ons. Some have 
developed a very tight sclf·conrrol in such hours. co mask their 
stormy furies ''hen dealing with others. 

Since most animuses Jrc rulers or nobles, each has a hierarchy of 
servants and henchmen \l'ith which ir must deal. Some rule with cold. 
tyrannical brutality, sadisrically plunging wretched subjects imo ab
ject terror. Others arc more measured and controlled, but still burn 
with an icy fire of haued within. A very few nave developed some 
capacity for detachment, irony, and cynicism which allo'' them to go 
through the motions of courtly life and the manners and pleasantries 
of society. but they are few indeed. 

Ecology; The exact processes by which animuses have been 
brought inro being are unknown. What is known is that priests of 
Hex'tor, ustnga form o( resurreccion spell, together with fiends, work 
on the corpse and spirit of a slain human co create the animus, work
ing its special defenses into its body and affecting irs spirit. h•id want-

ed single-milldcd. utterly loyal servants. What the priests and fiends 
created was a crcawrc with the capacity to be ferociously single
minded and cold in irs motivations and utterly implacable in its pur
suit of what it wanted. How they did that, and whether the result was 
exacd~ wllat they wanted, is not clear. 

It is rumored that some animuses have special attacks or defenses 
in addition to those previously listed as standard (but no more than 
one special attack or defense per animus). Szeffrin, the animus ruler 
of pan of old Almer, is said to have skin as rough as iron, and to be 
resis(llnt to anacks with edged weapons; the animus-priest Delglath 
of Rinloru is said to be able to raise blisters on the palms of his hands 
from which he can secrete a terrible burning corrosive: acid, without 
any harm to himseU, but which ht.: uses for shaking the hand of a 
terrified prisoner while smiling in triumph. "Delglach's blessing" is a 
phrase whispered in Rinloru to refer to this dread touch. 

Finally, note that as a result of rheir creation, many animus crea
tures are as paranoid as they are arrogant. Animuses see enemie~. real 
and imagined. all around them. They are usually obsessed with assas
sination even to the point that they have their rood tested for poison. 
despite tne fact that they cannot be slain by it (animuses of~en ration
alize this by saying that they cannot be certain that no poison found 
anywhere can kill them). Some animuses, the more intelligent of the 
breed, have a detached ironical insight into their own paranoia, but 
again, this is a rarity. 



Dwarf, Derro 

CUMATEITERRAIN: 
FREQUENCY: 
ORGANIZATION: 
ACTIVITY CYCLE: 
DIET: 
INTELilGENCE: 
TREASURE: 
AUGNMENT: 

NO. APPEARING: 
ARMOR CLASS: 
MOVEMENT: 
HITDTCE: 
THACO: 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 
DAMAGEJATIACK: 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: 
SIZE: 
MORALE: 
XPVALUE: 

Any /Subterranean 
Very rare 
Tribal 
Night 
Omnivore 
Very to genius (13-18) 
See below 
Chaotic evil 

3-30 
5 or 4 (8) 
9 
3, but see below 
17, but see below 
1 or 2 
By weapon 
See below 
See below 
30% 
s (4' tall) 
Steady (12) 
975 and up 

Derro are a degenerate race of dwarven stature. They have 
dwelled in the Underdark for ages, but they were discovered by 
the mind flayers only five centuries ago, and by the drow but 
shortly before that. The derro have made a name for themselves 
by their marked cruelty. It is said that a derro lives for two 
things: the slow and humiliating death of surface demihumans 
and especially humans, and the perversion of knowledge for their 
own dark ends. 

Derro are short, with skin the color of an ice-covered lake 
(white, with bluish undertones), sickly pale yellow or tan hair 
(always straight}, and staring, pupil-less eyes. Their features re
mind dwarves of humans, and vice versa. Derro have rough 
skin, spotted with short coarse tufts of hair. Most derro wear a 
loose costume woven from the hair of underground creatures and 
dyed in deep reds and browns. Even in full armor, exploring new 
territory or patrolling their own, derro are easily recognizable. 
Their annor is leather, studded in copper and brass. Leaders, 
though, wear tougher leather annors, made from the hides of 
creatures far tougher than cattle. Derro prefer weapons designed 
to cripple opponents, rather than those built for a quick kill; de
rro don' t see any sport in spears and axes. 

Combat: Derro are one of the most dexterous of humanoid 
races (averaging 15-18) and their Armor Oass must be adjusted 
for this. Normally, a derro party is well-equipped with weapons 
and spells. All derro carry small, ornamental blades, called se
cari, which can be treated as daggers, but most use other weap
ons as well. 

Half of encountered derro carry a repeating light crossbow (U 
maximum range, two shots each round, six-bolt capacity, 1d3 
points of damage). Virtually every derro crossbowman coats his 
bolts with poison. If a derro wants to simply bring down his prey, 
he uses a poison that causes an additional 2d6 points of damage 
(successful saving throw for no additional damage). If a derro 
wishes to prolong his target's suffering, he uses a poison that has 
the same effects as the ray of enfeeblement spell (again, a success
ful saving throw indicates no poison damage). 

Twenty-five percent of derro carry a hook-fauchard, a long 
(6' + ) pole ann that causes ld4 points of impaling damage and 
can pull a man-sized or smaller creature off-balance 25% of the 

time. An off-balance character must spend the next round regain
ing his balance. 

Fifteen percent of derro use only a spiked buckler (a small 
shield, improving the creature's AC by 1 against any one oppo
nent, anned with a central spike, which can be wielded as a sec
ond weapon with no penalty [because of the derro's hi.gh 
Dexterity] for ld4 points of impaling damage) and a hooked 
akJys. The aklys is a short, heavy club that can be thrown for 1d6 
points of crushing damage. lt is attached to a thick, leather thong 
so that it might be retrieved. Thanks to the hook, the aklys also 
pulls an opponent off-balance, as the hook-fauchard above, 
though it has only a one-in-eight chance. These derro are consid
ered brave by their fellows; they are awarded the rarer, heavier 
armors (AC 4). 

The remaining 10% of derro encountered are the sons and 
daughters of derro leaders. They are given heavier annor as well, 
and are trained in the use of spear and military pick. They also 
use bucklers (without spikes) when they are not using the spear 
two-handed. 

For every three derro encountered, there is one additional de
rro with 4 Hit Dice. For every six derro, there is one with 5 Hit 
Dice. lf ten or more are encountered, there is always an addition
al 7-Hit Die leader with a 6-Hit Die lieutenant. (So if a party en
countered 25 derro, these would be accompanied by eight 4-Hit 
Die derro. four S-Hit Die derro, one derro with 6 Hit Dice, and 
one with 7 .) These leader types always wear the thicker ann or 
and usually wield well-made (occasionally magical) weapons. 

lf 20 or more derro are encountered, they are accompanied by 
a savant and two student savants. Sava.nt derro are sage-like, 
able to use any sort of magical item and weapon. Savants know 
ld4 + 5 of the following spells, learned at random: affect tronnal 
fires, anti-magic shell, blink, cloud kill, ESP. hypnotic paHern, ice 
stom1, invisibility, levitate, ligl1t , lightning bolt, minor creation, 
para/yzntior1, repulsion , shadow magic, spider climb, ventrilo
quism, wall of fog, wall of force. Savants have 5-8 Hit Dice, and 
carry two or three useful magical items. Typical magical items 
are any potion, any scroll, rings of fire resistance, invisibility, 
protection, and spell storing, any wand, studded /eatller armor 
+ 1, shields, weapons up to + 3, bracers of defense, brooches of 
sllielding, cloaks of protection, and so on. Savants can instinc-
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lively comprehend languages and read magic (as the spells). 
Savants are also capable of acting as sages in one to three areas 

of study. Derro raiding parties' missions are often inspired by a 
savant's research. 

Student savants know only 1-3 spells. have 4-7 Hit Dice. know 
only one field of study, and typically have one minor magical 
item. They are otherwise identical to their savant teachers. 

ln combat, derro fight with cunning and good tactics. Their 
goals are to separate an enemy from his weapons (perhaps by 
snagging a weapon with a hook-fauchard [on an attack roll to hit 
AC 6] and then pressing the battle. keeping the unfortunate op
ponent away from his dropped weapon), keep spellcasters from 
effectively using magic, and in£lict minor wounds until they 
eventually kill their opponents. Savants use their powers to con
fuse and frustrate, rather than to simply kill. For instance, a 
lightning bolt spell would be used to seal off an escape route, but 
well ahead of the party of humans fleeing down it. Derro have 
poor infravision (30-foot range) but keen hearing (treat as the 
blind-fighting nonweapon proficiency). 

Derro keep slaves and attempt to capture intelligent oppo
nents, if possible. 

Habitat/Society: Derro dwell in large underground complexes, 
nearer the surface than the kuo-toans and drow, but deeper than 
goblins and trolls. They never expose themselves to direct sun
light, as it nauseates them. Sunlight would kill a derro were he to 
be exposed to it for a few days. Yet derro occasionally visit the 
surface world at night, raiding for humans or carrying out a sa
vant's plans. 

Derro are never encountered singly. From their combat tactics 
to their choice of spells, derro demonstrate a mob mentality. A 
lone derro (the last survivor of an ill-fated patrol, perhaps) is a 
desperate derro, seeking at all costs to return to his home lair. 

A derro lair always has 3d4 + 30 normal derro, plus leaders. 
The members of the lair are Jed by the resident savants (1-3 in 
number) and their apprentices (2-5 student savants). Derro un
questioningly obey the puzzling. even suicidal, dictates from 
their savant leaders. 

Should a lair grow very much over 40 inhabitants, half the 
group (with half the savants and half the leaders) will split off 
and form an independent community. Such a splinter group will 
travel quite a distance before sett.ling down, as no two derro lairs 
have been spotted within several miles of each other. The two 
groups may communicate for a short time, in order to ensure the 
new lair's safety, but they soon sever all contacts and act utterly 
independently of one another. Although it is possible for two 
lairs to be at war with one another, or to join in combat against a 
common enemy, no examples of these behaviors have ever been 
recorded, with the exception of the regular Uniting War, de
scribed below. 

Also to be found in a derro lair are Sd6 + 10 human slaves. If 
any of the lair's savants or students know the charm person spell, 
each slave has a 90 % chance of being charmed. Derro hate hu
mans more than any other race; they use humans for the most 
demeaning manual labor and for breeding. 

The derro are said to have a major stronghold somewhere in 
the Underdark, and there the savants plot and scheme to devas
tate the surface world and enslave all humanity. 

Derro do not appear to worship any powers, but the savants 
treasure knowledge and the rest of the race pretty much worships 
the savants. The worst criminals in the derro community. subject 
to the Polite Execution (which takes a good two weeks, and 
which roams over miles of subterranean territory). are those who 
do not follow the laws of the savants. 

Most of those laws have to do with the derro's goals: the de
struction of humanity and the acquisition of arcane and obscure 
information. Derro usually scour their territory for magical 
items, stealing them or, if necessary, purchasing them from more 
powerful creatures. Derro do not share the love of gold common 
to their dwarfish relatives, and they have been known to pay ex
orbitant prices for a few potions or for a magical item with a 
missing command word. 

This serves as one of the bases of trade between derro and oth
er races of the Underdark. Drow find derro to be dangerous op
ponents (due to the latter's magic resistance) and a race of 
barbarians with too much interest in the surface world. The mind 
flayers think the derro taste bad. Duergar disapprove of the de
rro's love of cruelty. And derro really don' t much care about the 
other races deep beneath the surface. But derro often raid the sur
face and acquire technology or items that other deep races desire, 
and so limited trade between a lair and some surrounding crea
tures is possible. 

Every 20 years or so, the derro race mounts an all-out war 
against other creatures of the Underdark. This is known as the 
Uniting War, and no savant really expects to win it. The War is a 
means of winnowing out the weakest of the derro lairs, a focal 
point for racial identity, and a chance to reaJiy start some terror 
throughout the Underdark. lt also serves the purpose of starting 
rumors. That is, humans will certainly hear that a war is being 
fought in the Underdark, and will send hundreds of scouting and 
adventuring parties into the deep underground to investigate. 
The derro welcome this new source of slaves. 

.Ecology: Derro can live on a diet of underground fungi, but 
they find the stuff to be foul-tasting if used as anything other than 
spices. Thus they seek out other sustenance whenever possible. A 
derro hunting party usually pun;ues large, dangerous prey that 
can feed the entire lair, rather than smaller, simpler food. The 
derro tendency to torment prey holds true with hunting for food. 

The derro also raid other races for food. Sometimes, they 
merely rob the dwarves or the orcs, hoping to provoke an amus
ing conflict. But such excursions are tame compared to Open 
Hunting, the derro term for midnight raids into human settle
ments. When Open Hunting, a derro party steals cattle and 
swine, to let loose and hunt at a later time, but it primarily kid
naps humans. As mentioned before, derro treasure humans for 
slaves and for breeding. 

Derro have few other roles in the underground ecosystem. In 
the last few Uniting Wars, the drow noticed that derro blood (a 
milky substance that turns brown and rotten upon the slightest 
exposure to bright light) was a useful ingredient in drow potions. 



Lose I 

CLIMATE/ TERRAIN: 
FREQUENCY: 
ORGANIZATION: 
ACTIVIT'\' CYCLE: 
DJE'n 
l~TELLIGE~CE: 

TREASl'RE: 
ALIGNMENT: 

NO. APPEARJNG: 
ARMOR CLASS: 
.MOVE:\ I EN'n 
HIT DICI<: : 
TIIACO: 
~0. OF ATTACKS: 
DAMAGE/ ATTACK: 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 
MAGIC RES lST.-\i"'CE: 
SIZE: 
~10RALE: 
XP YALl'E: 

Leader 

Nontropical forest 
Rare 
Tribehroupe 

NoctUrnal 
Omnivore 
Loll (5-7) 

Nil (fype OxiO) 
La11ful (neutral) evil 

3-3() 

7 
6, 9 in trees 

l. 
19 
3 

1-3/1-3/1-4 
Nil 
Chmbmg 

Nil 
M (6') 
Unsteady (5) 
35 
120 

Lo~eb nrc an arboreal ore/baboon cross. They resemble a primitive 
human in some respectS, most ob1 iously in torso shape and size, and 
arc strong-~hou ldered. T hey can walk upright, although they typi
cally have stooped posture, and prefer traveling in trees on all fours. 
They have a low. jutting forehead; their faces are somewhat orclike. 
with thrust-out jaws and very prominent canine teeth. Loscls possess 
fairly spar~c dark brown fur and somewhat elongated limbs. Their 
tails are mvariably short and ~>tubby. Their eyes are large, but are set 

well back anto the face; they possess infravtsion to I 0 yard range. 
Losels do not natUrally wear clothing. 

Combat: Loscls nrc primirive and cowardly fighters, attacking 
Wtth thctr clawed paws and a bttc attack. Losels that have been train
ed (sec bclo11) can tbr011 small rocks up to 20 yards for 1-4 pointS of 
damage, and are also capable of using simple hand ll'eapons such as 
club~ (but not swords or axes, for example). 

In nature, losels will normally fight only to defend their territory 
a~ainst an invading lose! tribe, to ward off some dangerous predator. 
or to attack a sick or wounded creature that they can cat. They are 
fairly cowardly creatu re~. except toward beastmcn, for whom they 
have a weat amipalhy. Tribes or troupes of losels arc 75% likely to 
have a dominant male leader, with 3 + 3 HD, and rarely, a leader of 
unu\ual ~izc or strength will lead a larger or combined tribe of 6-60 
loscls that will ~how unusual aggressiveness toward other ~pccies. 

llubitut Society: Loscls are tribal creatures that keep large!) to 
themselves The) can speak a crude form of orcish that is difficult 
even for spenkcrs of that tongue to comprehend. 'Ji'ibes are always 
malt-~dominatcd, and males typ ically hunt small mammals and like 
prey. while females collect fruits, nuts and tubers, and &'liard t.he 
voung. Loscls have no recorded religion and their uibcs have no stu
mans or wi tch doctors. 

Tribes are loosely territorial and usc scent marktng and scrat· 
chmarks on the bark of large trees to demarcate rhelf terntories. 
Compeung uibes rna~ fight each other. but more often. a ritual con
frontation between tribal leadcr5. \1 uh much feigned aggression and 
exchange of in~ultS, will lead to resolution of competing claims to ter
ritory. 

Some tribes of losels have been captured and trained by human
oids, especially in the Vesve Forest, and by servitors of luz. Losels 
make poor troops because of their weak morale, but they can make 
usefulltllards due to their infravtston and acute scn~e of smell. 

Ecololl)': Losels have a natural lifespan of some 20-25 vears. They 
have a gestation period of n mont.hb and produce Z-5 offspring per 
birth. Infant mortal ity is very htgh, with only one young typically sur
viving tn maturity (three year~ of age). Losels are omnivores, but they 
will not cat carrion. 

Losel\ hate beastmen and plan auacks on any they encounter. 
T hey al~o hate and fear clvc~. for wood elves frequentlv attempt to 
eliminate the ore-apes from their woodlands. Loseb are also hunted 
and eaten bv keeh. 

The origU:,~ of thi~ ape-ore cro\~ are uncertain. They were not re
ported tn the Flanacss until ca. CY 500, and ~omc claim that luz is 
rc~punsible for creating them. This remains a matter of conjecture. 



Lyrannikin (Black Treant) 
..................................................... . 
CLL\L\TE/ TERRAIN: 
FREQCENCY: 
ORGXNIZATLO~: 

ACTIYTTY CYCLE: 
DTET! 
l~TEL.LI.GENCE: 

TREASURE: 
ALIGNMENT! 

NO. APPEARIXG: 
ARMOR CJJASS: 
MOYEMENT: 
HlTDIGE: 
TllACO: 

~0. OF ATTACKS: 
DAMAGE/ ATTACK: 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: 
SIZE: 
MORALE: 
XPVAIXE: 

Any forest 
Very rare 
Solitary 

Any 
Phorosymhesis 
Very (ll-IZ) 

Q (X5) 
Chaotic evil 

I 
0 
12 
7-12 
13 (7-8 HD) 
II (9-10 HD) 
9 (11-IZ HD) 

2 
Variable 
See bela~ 
Never surprised 

Nil 
H (13'-18') 
Champion (15-16) 
2,000 + 1.000 per l-ID above 7 
HD 

Lvr:mnikin are ueams that h:tve become evil. This happens in a 
vari~t) of ways: by magical change; rhe heart of a ueant becoming 
rotted by blight; or in the case of very nncicnr ueants, a festering 
hatred of tho~e who desrrov old forests. so that the cream becomes 
consumed by a desire foi revenge that becomes indiscriminate. 
Lyrannikin may be physically indistinguishable from treams, bur 
some 30% of them show obvious signs of severe blight and have rot
ting bark, decaying and hanging branches, and the like. 

Combut: Lyrannikin anack with two gnarled. branch like amls that 
are very powerful and inflict severe blows. Younger lyrannikin (10% 
of cncoumcrs) have 7-8 HD and inflict 2-16 points of damage per 
blow. l\ liddle-aged lyrannikin (30% of encounrers) have 9-10 HD 
and inflict 3-18 pomtS of damage per blow. Elder lyrannikin (60% of 
encounters) huve 1 t-12 HD and innict 4-24 points of damage per 
blm\. Bligh red specimens inflict -I point of damage per die. 

L•kc trcants. !yrannikin have a low AC due to the1r very tough 
bark. Fire-based attacks against lyrannikin (e.g., a flame blade) are 
made at +4, with a + J damage bonus, and lyrannikin save versus 
fire-based spell attacks at -4. However. lyrannikin that are blighted 
(20% of younger. 30% of middle-aged. and 50% of elder) do not suf
fer these penalties against fire-based attacks, due to the wemess of 
their rotted tissue. 

Unlike treants, lyramlikin cannot animate trees. Nonblighted lyran
n ikm can inflict structural damage as treanrs do. 

Hobitat / Socicty: Lyrannikin are solitary. vicious killers <>f in
truders inw their domains. Thcv ha\'e lose their link with nature, and 
thus lost their abilitv to remain 'undetected in woodlands and forests 
also. Lyrannikin ha;c fire-using crearurcs and those who enter wood
land with axe or saw. They have little treasure and have no notion of 
the value of gold, gems, and suchlike. 

Ecology: All lyrannikin have some ability to photosynthesize as 
necessary to survive, but severely blighted specimens have sharpl} 
reduced photosynthetic ability and auempt to extract exua nutrition 
through their roots, often by drenching them in the blood of forest 
crearures. Lyrannikin sleep less than most rreanrs. their anger and 
haued driving them in a way quite alien to their good-aligned rela
tives. They do not reproduce. 

Lyrannikin that are non-blighted have the same life span as treams; 
blighted specimens have shortened, but slill considerable, lifespans 
(and are oftt:n old when they develop blight. anyway). Elder lyranni
kin usually succumb to rot. blight, destruction by tJ10se who come tO 

weed the evil presence out of the woods, or some ~inlilar cause. 
Treants will often try to subdue a lyrannikin or cure its blight. espe
ciall) with vcf) young or elder specimens. 

It seems highly likely that the Scarlet Brotherhood has caprured 
treants aml is experimenting with the usc of blights that will turn the 
treanrs to evil white not affecting their health or combat ability (no 
reductions to damage dice rolls). These specially-bred lyrannikin may 
well be being placed within the Menowood to attack the defenders of 
Sunndi ~ ho ~py in the eastern margin of that wood; there have been 
several reports of young lyr:umikin (an unusual occurrence) from that 
wood during the years of the Greyhawk 'Mlrs. 

"' & oiW! fSR. Inc. All Ro,dm Re..,rved. 



Thassaloss 

CLIMATE TERRAl~: 
FREQl1£NCY: 
ORGA~lZATIO~: 
ACTJ\'ITY CYCLE: 
DIE 11 
~TELLIGE~CE: 
TREASl' RE: 
ALIGNMENT. 
NO. A PPEARJNG: 
AIUIOR CLASS: 
MO\'EME~11 
IDTDICE: 
TIL\ CO: 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 
DAMAGE ATTACK: 
SPECI.\L .\"lUCKS: 
SPECIAL OEFE~SES: 
MAGIC RESISTANCE: 
SIZE: 
)I ORALE: 
XP \~\Ll"E: 

Greater 
Anv 
Very rare 
Solitary 
'\ny 
~il 
Average (8) 
~il 
l\eUlral Evil 
I 
Base 0 
9 
IO + ZO 
q 
4 
IdS +4 ( X 4) 
f ccbleminding 
Sec below 
ZSo/o 
M (7') 
Fearless (19-20) 
9,000 

Lc88Cr 
Any 
Vef) rare 
Soliuu~ 
An~ 
Nil 
Non(O) 
Nil 
Neutral (Evil) 
1 
Basel. 
6 
6 
15 
4 
ld6+1 (X4) 
Paralylntion 
Sec below 
So/o 
M (6') 
Fearless (19-ZO) 
2.000 

The thassaloss is a four-armed, golemlike automaton made of bone 
by priests of lu.t. T he gre:Her and lesser forms have a maJor differ
ence, that of sentience (possessed only by the greater form). Both 
form~ luok alike and share many special defenses; both may some
Limes use weapons rather th:1n their claws (especially for the lesser 
tha~salo~s). The thassaloss usually has a blackened appearance cre
ated b' lu/s pm:srs. and from the e\'e socketS, a sickly emerald gl011 
emanates. 

Greater Tbassaloss 

C ombnt: The greater thassaloss is semi-sentient. It can follow in
structions with some degree of Oexibiliry and cunnin~. and is able to 
1mpro1 isc \t)lutions to problem\. llowever. ittS not capable of formu
lating It$ own mouvauons and ~oal~. and is not t.rul~ intelligent (usc 
ItS mtclhgence rating for ~ituations in which an problem-stll\'ing 51tua
tion f:tces the creature). 

A greater thassaloss fights 11 tth Its taloned cJ:l\, s or 11 1th ~~capons. 
It b <:motionless in combat. but it can obey fairly sopht~ticated com
bat order~ (being able lO comprehend prectse insLnJcuons as to when 
m break off combat, ro reru rn from combat, when to pursue and not 
to pur~ue, etc:.). The greater thnssalos~ has nn effective Strength of 
18/76 for purposes of lifting. thr011 ing, and brealun~ down doors and 
barrier~. 

The wcater thassaloss has one special attack of deadly effect: once 
per round. up to a maximum range of I 0 vards, it can direct Its gaze at 
one enemv (tn addition to mdce auaek routine). If that enem} fails to 
~ave ver~~s spell. it is affected :ts if by a fccblemind spell (the usual 
modifiers apply) for 2d I 0 turns. A weater thassaloss has the intelli
gence to auack other enemies within melee range, leav1ng such a fee· 
bleminded target for later disposal while it sees to more immediate 
threats. The greater tha.~saloss is also imelligem enou¢1 to direct thtS 
arrack a~amst spcllcasters 10 order to negate the danger of their at
tacks. 

A we:llcr thassaloss is tmmune to all illUSIOns and mmd·affecting 
spells (charm, hypnorism. magic jar. etc.). and also to hold and sleep 
spells. It cannot be poisoned or paraly.red, and it is immune to gas
eous attacks. It suffers half or quarter damage from cold-based attacks 
(due to saving throw), and only half normal damage from edged weap
on~ of all kinds, save for hewing weapons such as axes. A greater 
thassaloss that bas its head severed (e.g., by a \'Orpal ~11-ord) cannot 
use its gaze attack, and Its intelligence is reduced to 0. but it can still 
fight as an automaton. 

Habitat Society: The greater thassaloss IS an artificial creation 
under the control of •ts creator (a semor pncst of lul), although it 1s 
capable of some independent decision-implementation suategy. h 
has no \OCiety and is associated with no habitat. luz's pricMS use these 
creation> to guard major treasures and unhoh places, and also forma
raud in~ forays into fore1gn lands (especially into the Vesve Forest). 
T he greater thassaloss is sometimes used to parade through con
quered towns and cities ro terrifv the local populace into submiSSion. 
It makes a better scn·anlthan most golems because of tts cunning and 
the faet that there 1s no chance of 1t escaping the control of 1ts creator, 
unlike other golems. 

Ecolo4>' : The greater thassaloss plays no role in an~ natural ecol
ogy. It docs not eat or s leep, and "lives" until destroyed, usually in 
combat. 

Lesser Thossatoss 

rhe Jesser tbassaJoss 15 phy!>ICall) Similar tO the greater, although it 
is usually slightly smaller. It 1s equ1pped with weapon~ more often 
than the larger creation. 

Combot: The lesser thassaloss usually attacks with two weapons 
in addition to its talons, or four weapons instead of its talons. Its gaze 
weapon paralyzes one enemy 11 ithin I 0 yards (savmg throw versus 
spell to av01d) for 2d4 rounds. The lesser thassaloss has no intel!J
gencc:. howe~·er, and will allack melee opponenrs randomly unless 
commanded to do otherWise. Its special defenses are the same as 
those of the greater thassaloss. FmalJy, it has an effectl\ e Strength of 
17 for the purposes of lifting, bendmg bars. etc. 

Oobitat ' Socict)' / Ecololly: Identical w that of the greater thassa
loss except for its lack of 1n1elligence. The lesser thassaloss is most 
often used as a guard for less important tre3surcs and locations. 



Thassaloss 

Thassaloss Creation 
Creating a thassaloss, whether greater or lesser, involves the coop

eration of a Priest of luz with an exl)crienccd wizard. These crearurcs 
are created only by the most evil and twisted minds. The stages in the 
process of creation are as follows. 

First. an intact human skeleton must be obtained for the spell, to· 

gether wit.h an extra set of arm and shoulder bones chat are fused imo 
the thorax during the stage in which the priest casts his spell. T he 
skeleton is treated wiLh resins and oils 1.0 sLain it black and harden the 
bones. 

The priest employs the cre:ue rhassalo.~s spell to prepare the skele
ton. The wizard then casts his spells on the skeleton. 

Create Thossaloss 

6th-level Priest spell, Jlriesthood of loz only 
(Necromancy, Alterotion) 
Range: Touch 
Components: V. S, M 
Duration: Permanent (see below) 
Casting Time: I hour 
Area of Effect: 1 skeletOn 
Saving Throw: None 

This spell enables a Priest of luz to impart a basic matrix of magic 
into a skeletal form, allowing further spells to "adhere" to the skele
ton, for the specific purpose of animating a thassaloss and rendering 
the creation permanem. A skeleton with rwo extra setS of arm bones 
1s so cnchaoted. If no additional wi7.ard spells are cast mto the thassa
loss within 24 hours of t.he casting of the create thassaloss spell, the 

creature becomes simply an animated skeleton with I l-ID and AC2. 
If the priest wishes to create a greater thassaloss. he must have on 

hand a vial of wraith dust that is mixed into the bon~ together with 
the oils and resins. For creation of a lesser thassaloss, the body fluids 
of a ghoul must be mixed with the oil and resin instead. 

Creating a Thassaloss 
To create a lesser thassaloss, a wizard of at least 14th level must 

next cast the following spells into the Thassaloss "body": paraly..:a
c.ion, permanency. Limiced wislr. To create a greater thassalos~. a wiz
ard of at least 16th level must cast the following spells into the 
thassaloss "body": feeblemind. geas, permanency, strength, limited 
wish. These spells must be east withm 24 hours of the crea!C Ul3ssa
loss spell. 

The WIZard needs only to use a limiced wish rather than a wish due 
to the strcngt.h and dfccts of the crcarc tbassaloss spell. However, if a 
wish spell is used, a special addition to the thassaloss form can be 
created; a simple magical weapon can be used in the casting of the 
wish, and its hit and damage bonuses will become pan of the thassa
loss' basic hit and damage rolls. 

The magical weapon is used up in the wish casting in this case. Any 
special magical properties of such a weapon are lost. Only the lowest 
basic bonus is incorporated into the thassaloss. Thus, if a wish were 
used together with a flamctongue sword in the construction of a 
greater thnssaloss, the monster would gain + I to al l attack rolls (the 
lowest basic bonus of the weapon) and lO damage (in addition to the 
+ 4 bonus for suength rating), but it would not gain any special bo
nuses against avians, innammablc creatures, and the like. Similarly, 
the use of a magical shield can he introduced to improve the armor 
class of a thassalos~ during its creation. 



Varrangoin {Abyss Bat) 

CLIMATE TERRAIN: 
FREQl TE~GY: 
ORGA~ IZATIO~: 
ACTIYITY CYCLE: 
DIE11 
~TELLIGENCE: 
TREASL'RE: 
ALJG:"'~tE~'n 
NO. APPEAR~G: 
ARMOR CLASS: 

MOYE"IE:"'11 
tilT DICE: 
TIIACO: 
NO. OF ATTACKS: 
DA~lAGE A'ITACK: 

SPECIAL ATTACKS: 
SPECIAL OEF'ENSES: 
~IAGIC RESISTANCE: 
SIZE: 
~JORALE: 
XP YALl'E: 

Lesser 
Types 1-IY 
T he Abv\\ 
\ erv rare 
Small groups 
Any 
Carnivore 
\ ery < 1 1-12) 
See bei0\1 
Chaouc Ev1l 
1-4 
0 
3, Fl 18 <C> 
5 +5 
15 
3 
ld41ld4/ldl) 

Sec bci0\1 
See belo'' 
25°11 
\1 (4-5') 
F3ll3tic ( 17-13) 
2.000 

Greater 
T,·pes \'-\'1 
'Tllc Aby~s 
Very rare: 
Solita!') 
Any 
Carn1vore 
lllgh (13-14) 
See below 
Chaouc E-.il 
I 
-3 
3. ~118 (C) 
8+ 16 
II 
.t 
I cJM I d611 d I 0/ 
ld8 
See below 
See below 
35°'o 
\1 (4-5') 
Fanatic (17-18) 
6,000 

Varrango.n, or abyss bats. arc crearurcs native to the Aby\~ (a!> their 
name suggests). They appear as giant bat~ wtth the leather of their 
wings (w.ngspan is typical!) t\lice the body lcnK[h) rotted and hang
ing away from their skeletal frames. They possess long, forked tails. 
The head of each vnrrungoin is a skull-like horror with red glowing 
eyes and sharp talons and teeth. The V-VI types hove barbed tails 
that can be used for effective melee attack~. 

The ,i;.. identified types of abyss bat are phystcally indistinguish
able. which make~ countenng their special auacks and defenses espe
ciallv dtffitult. It i\ not ceruin that there are onl~ st:-. t\ 1>es ()f these 
horr~n;, althou~h Oenh sages have onl) documented this number to 
date. 

Lesser Yorrongoin (Types 1-IY) 

Combat: All lesser varrangom use t\\'O daw- attacks and one btte. 
Each type of varmngoin also possesses its own unique \pedal attacks 
and defenses. 

Type I varrangoin can breathe a cone of cold (site a~ per an II th
Ieve! wizard) for Sd8 pomts of damage three times per day. They arc 
immune to cold-based spells and suffer half damage from electrical 
attack.\. 

Type 11 \'arrangoin can breathe a cloud of fire (I 0 yard diameter, 
range 30 yards) three umes per day. Dama~e mflicted ~ 5d6 hit 
pomts. Type II creatures are immune to firc..~ba~ed ~pell~ and suffer 
half damage from ac1d attacks. 

Type Ill 1 .mangom can spit a bolt of lightmng (5 feet \\ide b} 60 
feet long, three umes per day, with damage 5d6 hit pointS). They are 
immune to electrical attacks and suffer half normal damage from cold
based attacks. 

Type IV varrangoin can spit a glob of acid (5-foot radiu~. three 
times per day, maximum range of 30 yards, damage 5d6). They are 
immune to acid attacks and suffer half normal damage from fire nt· 
racks. 

In addition, all Lesser Varrangoin are harmed only by silver or mag· 
teal \\Capon~. 111ey arc vulnerable to lighc and conrinual lighc spells. 
which mflict 2 hp damage on them per lc\·cl of the \I)CIIca\ter. They 
suffer -! penalues to their lm rolls and savmg throws if '' tthm the 
radius of etthcr <;pell. A ~unray spell (or a sunburst from :a wand of 
illumimuon) mflict~ 6d6hp of damage on a lesser \'arrangom. Lesser 
varrangom arc allowed a magic resistance roll to negate such effects, 

but if thi\ wll fail~. they do not rccch e .my saving thro'' :1gainst the 
effect' of these ~pclls. Note finally that the) are allowed a saving 
Lhro\\ J(!.ain\t all bn:ath \\capons for half duma~c. 

llubitot Socict>•: Lc~ser varrangoin flock in ta\'e~ 3nd ca\ems of 
the \b-.ss (and also Tarterus). The) fear t:mar'ri and more powerful 
dcnitcn~ of the Outer Planes, avo1ding them \\hcne,er possible. 
The) arc mtelligem enough to reco~c weaker denuens. such as 
manes and rutterkm, and will anack them in flock\. Within each small 
flock, there: IS no acknowledged leader. and social organrtation is verv 
anarchrc. 

Ecology: Lei>~>er varrangoin are primarily ~cavengers and oppor
tunists, ptcking off the weak and enfeebled wherever Llle) can. They 
are sometimes forced into service by one tanar'ri ' ' hen it )ceks to 
oppos.: another. 

Trcosurc :"'ute: Lesser varrangom collect treasure that is "prerrv": 
a nest \ I til contain Jd6 gems of random denomination and ld4 items 
of Je\1 clry. There IS a I()% chance per \'arrangoin in the lair for a magi
cal item. excludmg an} \\c:Jpons. armor. or an) thing cli>c too hea\') 
for a varrango.n to carry m its beaked mouth (D~I determination). 

Greater \'arramtoio 

These creature) are far more formidable and d:1ngerous than their 
les~er brethren (who they will ki ll and cat when it ~uit\ them). Greater 
varrangom arc solitary. baleful creatures. 

C ombot: · r·hc greater \:Jrrangorn ha\e the claw/claw/brte routine 
of thetr lc,!>er brethren, but they can al~u U\e thetr forked. barbed 
tails in combat. The t\VO identified [)pes ha\'e a \'JrtCt) of powerful 
!>p<..'<:ial attack' and dcfcn)eS. 

T>TPC \' 'arrangoin are able to cmplo\' a controlled form of berserk 
anack once per da} for one rurn. T hey suffer a penal tv of + 2 to ar
mor class dunng this time. but bit and damage roll~ are unpro\·ed b) 



Varrangoin (Abyss Bat) 

+ 2. When berserk, a Type V varrangoin is immune to all fear nrtacks 
and ignores all illusions automatically. The Type V can dispel magic 
at 14th level of magic use twice per day, and once per day it can cast a 
symbol of pain in midair. Type V varrangoin suffer half damage from 
all flfe, cold, and elecuical atmcks, and are tmmune roan) spells that 
directly and adversely affect their mcngtl1 and physical abi lities (rny 
of enleeblemenr, fumble. etc.; n prayer spell or equivalent will not 
affect a varrangoin's hit and damage rolls). Type V varrangoin also 
have nacural free action, aod so cannot be affected by web, slow, hold 
spells and the like. Type V varrangoin cannot be charmed. 

Type VI varrangoin are consumm:ue masters of wizardry. They 
have the spell abilities of n 9th-Level wizard in nddition to their od1er 
spell-like abilities as documenced below. and they save versus rods/ 
staves/wands and spell as an 18th-level wi.c.ard. Once per day, one per 
round. they can cast each of the following: dispel magic, flesh to 
stone. mirror image, polymorph other. polymorph sell, projecc image, 
wizard eye. Type VI varrangoin arc immune to all spells of first 
through third levels. T hey have the ability to use magical items nor
mally usable only by wi7,.ards (if this is physically possible-they can 
hold wands in their claws, but they cannot wear robes or cloaks. for 
example). 

Uobitot/Socict)': Greater varrangoin are solit:uy creatures !airing 
in isolated caves and pits in the Abyss. They are disdainful of other 
creatures, avoiding powerful tanar'ri and deal ing with them as equals 
if they must. They regard other creatures simply as food sources. 

Ecolollyt Greater varrangoin are dangerous predators, and least 
and lesser tanar'ri fear them greaLiy. 

Treasure Note: Greater varrangoin have the following treasure 
wtthin their latrs: ZO% chance for I d6:d ,OOOgp, 1 db; I ,OOOpp. I d6 
gems, 50% chance each for ld6 magical items, minimum of one 
item. 

Vlltrnnlloin on the Prime ~loterioJ Plnne 

It is certain that luz bas d1e ability to bring varrangoin, both lesser 
and greater, to his domain in some way. The existence of gates ro the 
Abyss. in Dorakaa if not elsewhere also, is proven by the appearance 
of these infernal creatures in the central Flanaess. The narure of the 
bargain that luz strikes with these creatures is unknown; that some 
forrn of bargain must be involved with at least the greater varrangoin 
is certain. 

Both types of varrangoin are used as guards io major cities a.nd cita
dels, including castles, within luz's realm. Occasionally, one or more 
varrangoin will be used as a "fly-by" sight w cow and intimidate inhab
itantS. The use of a breath weapon from a lesser varrangoin is a typi
cal element of such displays. Varrangoin arc also used as remorseless 
trackers and humers of those fleeing the wrath of luz. 



The Beckoner in the Dark 

l e rroin: Dungeon (Hills) 
Total Purtv Levels: 35-·W (average 6th) 

Set Up 
• The PCs decide to investigate an old treasure map 

fouml in an earlier foray inco the Cairn Hills. 
• The PCs arc arracked by the grell (from rhis 

dungeon) at night while adventuring in the Cairn Hills, 
and drive the monster awav. h flies back into d1e 
dungeon, leaving a dripping sp~or (if wounded by a weap
on) that can be followed. 

Special note: The PCs must possess :It least rwo + Z 
or better magical weapons. 

The Dungeon 

This is mapped below. The single encry is a 6-foor 
wide, 8-foor high umnelleading down some HO feet to rhc 
entrance shown on the map. The entranceway is ob
scured by halluciTwcorr cerrain so that ir appears to be 
normal rock. Tactile exploration will be needed w find it 
(or rrue seeing, ere.). 

The passages and chambers of this dungeon are deco
rated with manv wall murals of battles and marri:1l exer
cises and training. The figures shown arc human. bur 
rhey are unlike any native Flanat.-ss race, with characreris-

ric dark woolly hair. slightly slanted eyes. and unusually 
long :1nd slender limbs and hands. Ceiling height is IS 
feet within the dungeon. Only basic derails of room decor 
:1re gin:n here: you rn<lY elaborate detai l as you see tlr. 

Room l is an antechamber that has a long-de:1d body 
(a victim of tbe grell) in the northeast corner. Irs learher 
armor has rotted :IW:l~. but from the decayed purse on irs 
belt spill 15 gp. 45 sp. :md a 50 gp gem. 

Room 2 is the grell's haunt, from '' hich the monster 
forays when ir gets hungry. It hovers :~bove the doorway. 
dropping its temack:s down on the fLrst PC cnccring and 
gaining + 2 to surprise rol ls with chis action. uJllcss spe
cific precaurions are taken (itll'isibiliry won't help, since 
the grcll can smell rhe PCs). The room itself is littered 
wirh bones :1nd a sprinkling of treasure ( 16 pp, 7 2 gp. 88 
sp. t\1 u gems wunh I 00 gp and 50 ~· and :m ivorv 
brooch worrh 200 gp). 

Grell: AC -1: MV Fl L.!: 1 10 5: hp 33: THACO I 5: #AT 
ll; Dmg ld4 (x LO)/Ld6: SA I 0 paralyzation attacks: SD 
immune to electrical attacks: AL NE; SZ M; ML 1-1. 

Room J contains a stOne golcm guard chat will attack 
anyone entering thts Otherwise bare chamber. or when
C\ cr rhe door co Room -1 is rouched or opened. The go-
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h:m use~ a strange, crystalline rod a~ a weapon, and 11hcn 
the golem is destroyed, this rod gluws chcrrv-red and ex
plodes on the round follo11 ing the golem\ dcstn.ction. 
Everyone within 50 feet ~uffcrs ~dl 0 hp of damage from 
radium heat and Aving crystal spltntcrs. If PCs are able to 
get out or duck behind co\'cr. the) ;trc nm \Ubjcct to this. 
The map shows a ~haded area in 1~hich damage 1s su~
tatncd 11 hen the golem IS destroyed, PCs moving outstde 
of thts area are safe. 

S tone Golem: AC 5: \tl\ h. Ill) 14: hp 60: THACO 7; 
IA.T 1. Dmg 4d6; ~A/SD numerous. see Monstrous 
Compendium entry; ·\L 'I,; SZ L: .\1L ZO. 

The dour to Room 4 ·~ locked and trapped; if tbc door 
ts ~o much as touched, tts •ron handle turns into a cl:l\1, 
strike~ at the PC wuchtng the c.lnur (TI tACO 1.2; bare 
~ktn ·~ trc:lted as AC I 0, lc~~ :1ny Oex bonus) and grabs a 
limb, crushmg it for I d 10 damage per round until tbc 
claw •~ destroyed (this requires I 2 hp of magical damage. 
from mJg~c m1ssilc spells, ctl',), 

Room 4 ts a lengrhy passage\IJY with a large number 
of .alcoves. ~ shown. The floor is especiall\' treacherous. 
covered an rock fragments, broken stone statuettes. and 
the like (normal mc)\'emcnt rate i' reduced to SO~'u). 

Eat:h of these alcoves jc, emirclv obscured bv an mkv, 
lt.u.v. mag1cal darkness that cannOl be dispelled. Each 
time the lirst PC steps past an ale(>~ c, there is a 25% 
chance that a slo" shado1~ cmer~cs from the darkne~s 
and anack!> ( + 2 to surpnse rolls). Whtle Pes arc fighting 
a ~lO\\ shado11, there is a 5°/o cumul:nivc chance per 
round that another will cmer~c from the.: first :ilco\e alan~ 
this pass;~ge and atwck the rc.~ar of the group 11 irhlll the 
pi!\ sage. No exua ~IO\\ shadows emer~e ''!tile the parry is 
:llreadv fighting two of them. h011 ever. 

'ilo" shadows lhat arc ~ucccs\full) turned simpl\' dis· 
appear tnm the nearest alcove and re-emerge from an
other one (select randomly) Jftcr ld4 +4 rounds. "'o 
more slow shadows appear after all PCs have pac;s<!d the 
final alcove. 

S low Sbodows: AC H; MV I Z; liD 4: hp 19 each: 
TH \CO 17: II Kf I: Dmg I d4; SA -6 to enern) surprise 
rolls. ld4 automatic chill damage Jfter first hit, slowing: 
Sl) + 2 or beucr "·eapon to hit, immune to magical cold, 
/i~hrnmg, slet:p. charm, hold \pdb; AL CE: SZ \ I; ~fL 
.W (<;pecial). 

Room 5 has a permanent n.·il \pel I effect within it. and 
it appear~ co be bare, II tell a centr:il sunken 11ell. On rhe 
round following the Pes' entry intO this ruom. the scc:nc 
changes and the monsters here ;maek. On the circular 
stone "wheel" around the well is a cJrclc of I 0 necrophidti, 
plu\ a huge stone necrophtdiu~ that has all rhe special at· 

tat:ks and dcfen~e'l of irs o;mJller relati1cs but ts a more 
fornudable combat opponent. The necroph1d11 use their 
hypnos1s dance \\hen th~ .1ppear, gatntng automatic sur
pnsc (unless a PC has rruc ~t.:cmf{. ere and "arns his fel
lows). then the) attack by hiring. 

~ccrophidii (10): 1\C. l: \1V 9; Ill) 2: hp q (:d). I I 
(x3). 14 (x4): fHACO 19; HI' I; Dm~ ldR; SA paraly
ntton. hypno~is dance; SD tmmune to mtnd-affccrin~ 
o;pcll-;. gases, p01son. para"7.ation: AL N: SZ L. ML 20. 
Stone :\ et.Tophidiu~ as above, except '\C' 0: HD X; 
hp 4o: THo\CO 13; Dmg ldl.!. 

Om:c the PCs can obser\'e the \~ell. tt tS shrouded in 
nust <lnc.l fog: vistbihty ts no bener than 5 feet. Plwsical 
testing (ropes. etc.) or a cruc sccJ/11{ spell sho11 that there 
1S a drop of )0 feet to a floor bclo11. PCs can descend in 
the usual \I avs (fl1•, lcncaci()n, cltmb walls skill. ropes. 
etl',), 

The Tomb 

Rc10m 6 contains a great, black stone tomb atop a red
\'Cined marble slab. :\round its walls Jrc perfect o;peei
mens of the murals seen earlier. !'he largest of them 
fc~tturc.'\ a ~real fighter dau in blatk ~:hain mail with a red 
marbled brooch, hefting a rune-embossed h<~stard sword. 
As soon as any PC enters this room. the trcature within 
the tomb begins its whispenng attulk It 1~ a Soul Beck
oner (.\fonstrous Compendium: Grcylw11 k Ad1·cnrurcs 
1ppcndix). capable of emergin~ from the tomb in it~ non
matenal wraith form in one round. 

Soul Recko ner. AC 2; \I\ 6: I m 4: hp 29: THt\CO 
17; 1,\J' 2: Dmg ld6 ld(,; S.\ whispering attack. energy 
tlratns. ~a1n~ THACO:HO.'hp tf levels drained from vic
tims; SD magic to hit, 1mmunc to \/c:cp. c!IJtm. hold 
,pclb; AL NE: SZ M: ML 16. 

If the PCs defeat the creature ami open the tomb. thev 
find a skeletal figure, crumbletlto Just, and a tnagJcal bastard 
s11ord that 01es out to Jtta<·k them. The.: S\\ord ha~ AC 0, 
1\fV Fl 12, 30hp. lllACO 15, Dmg ldK+J. and 50% 
chance lor energy drain. The sword cannot be affected by 
mmd-affecting spells. gases. po1sons, or ilar:ilysis. The 
we:1pon macks until ret.lucc.-d to 0 hp; when this occurs. It 
c:-plude:. in a I o-foor radius of A~ ing \ted Jnd ~hrapoel (3d6 
c.lama~c. \ale 1er..us wands for h:ilf damage). 

' lbe tomb itself contains gems and JC\\clll of unusual 
l'raft~m.anship 11orth a total of I Z.OOO J::r. \ red marbled 
bmoch on the skeleton tS a hro11ch of ~hiddmg (7 5 hp 
car~:•city) that also gives + l. w all S;tvin~ throws versus 
ma~1cal fire-based artack~. 



Terrain: Unique 
Total Porn· L c Ycls: !10-~5 (a,era~e 11th) 

Set l ' p 
• The rc~ arc hireu to uwestigate a ~tr:1nge magical barn

er pre1 eming further c\ploration in J gnumi\h mine. 
• fhe PC\ hear a rumor rhat .!~nome m1ncrs are bcmg 

dri\ en msanc in the \bhor· \1£ by :1 source of pm1erful e\'il 
mag1c. 11te rumor tell' of great buried treasure m the area 
(elaborate a\ you sec fit). 

Adventure Primer 

Th1s 1s a 11eird ad1cmurc. It's set in the \bhor-Ait. but 
am rciJtl\'eh unci,·ihteo hill) area "ill do (and no prec1~e 
loc:uion i~ ~pecified). 

Cemunes :.go, a space-traveling 1llith1d priest crashed 111 
the area and was flung into J cave, out uf hb craft. Bat.ll~ 
mJured. lw. "life support ""ten) wok 01 er and drew h1m 
deeper IntO the c:tith. to the place 11 here he now lie~. Th1, 
·~uppon '''tern· cocooned tum and kept h1m 111 stas1s 11 hile 
hi., tcrriblt: wouncb healed. :--:ow. gnomes cxc:wa£ing a ne11 
ore 1·ein have d1swrhed du~ cocoon. wh1ch has begun to 
gro\1 :111d differentiate Jnd bring the prie.,t 'lcm I~ back w 
con~ciousncss. 

Brainstorm 

0 
I 

Feet 

so 
I 

The Brttin-Cocoon 

The PCs be!(Jn their adl'cnture at potm A on the map be
low, which shows the cotuon; the gnomes 11 ill fearfull) 
bring them to this poim. Then I. of the complex they're ,.bout 
w enter :1\ a .!0- foor-wide slice through a giganut bra1n; in
Side. It'~ gre1. gdaunous. ~lim1, and slipper) (M\' ts half nor
mal unless fhmg. ere.). \ fJillt. pcrist.~lti<: healing exist\ 
within n. To enter. the PC\ mu\t break through .tt poinr :\. 
This fir~r require~ a successful dispel mapic ea>t against 
16rh-lcl cl m:1gie. That permit~ the PCs to negate u wall o{ 
force rhat orherwi~e bar\ their 11"31 w rhe mucr membrane. 
at a distance of 5 feet. 

The ra'k for the PC~ i., to reach point D (the node). break 
rhrouj!h. and kill the mind l1a1er priest 11 ithin ch:1mber E. 
This is nnt gomg to be ca~1. Ar least some ot the t1mc. the 
PCs 11 ill have tn destro) a "wall" 'ettion of the tissue here (:u 
points A nnd D. anc.l at lea't one point in between, "hich
ever route the1 take). The ·brain" ll"ill not t;lke thb lying 
d011n. 

Innate Oefenses of the Brain 

The tiS\ue or the brain ran be affected b1 ma~1c3l weap
ons or 'pel!.. onl) .. -\ 5-font-wide b1 5-foot-high 11 all ~ecrion 
can be dcstro' cd b~ inflicting .W or more pomts of ma~cal 

To Cave/ Mine Entrance 



damage on iL When this is dune!, however, u magical c:ffe~·t is 
generated th:u is targeted ar the PC who caused the damage 
(if more than one PC is involved, each wiU be affeeted by a 
separately-rolled effect). Roll I d 10 and consult the table be
low. and :tpply it to the offendjng PC. Add + 1 to the dice 
roll if the PC's attack caused 1 S + pomts of damage, + 1 if it 
caused 2() + points of damage. Magic use by the brain is at 
16th level. Normal saving rhrows against spell-like effects 
are permitted. 

ID12 Roll 
I 
z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
12 

Socii Effect 
weakness (reversed srrengch) 
slow 
cnfccblc:mem 
polymorph CJLh,:r (into small animal) 
E1·ard's black cencacles 
hold monscer 
invisible stalker atcacks 
encn•ation 
flt<~h ro swnc: 
poll er word, swn 
fccblemind 
disinrcgrarc 

The bram strucrure negates spells that allow instant 11C

cess to its core, such as passwall, dimension door, releporc. 
3.nd the like. Likewise. speHs that cause instant desuuction 
of a swath of tissue (notably disinccgracc) do not work here. 

T he brain has another line of defense. E:Jch rurn the PCs 
arc within it, there is a 50% chance they are anacked by 1d4 
wandering Wyrng) giant amocbalike creatures thnt clean up 
the brain's structures. These attempt to destroy the Pes 
with sprays of acid (this doesn't harm the ttssue of the brain). 
Amoeba~ have only enough internal actd for three sprays; 
they rhen use buffenng attacks. 

A.mocbos: AC 4; MV FJ 15 (C); liD S; hp Z8 each; 
THACO 15/ 12 for rang~d attack; IAT I (buffer or acid spray 
to range 20'); Omg ld4 (buffet) or 1d8 + 8 (acid); SD im
mune to mind-affecting spells, acid, electrical uttacks. l5o/o 
magic reststance; AL N: SZ M (4' diameter): ML ZO. 

Once the PCs have entered we: brain node, pomt A re
seals ttsclf and no" regenerates ZO hp/rd until the priest in 
area E is slain, making it almost impossible for PCs to es
cape unci! they h:we effected chis! 

Specific Brain Locations 

Node A is the entry node, where the Pes can gain access. 
Location 8 is the central ventricle of the brain, wruch con
tains a vast reservoir of an actd that harms humans or demi
humans; if anv area of ventricle wall is destroYed. acid 
gushes out ro a range of 20 feet in all directions: inflicung 
3d8 hp of damage. This effcct1asts for 1 round, plus 1 round 
for every foot below "ceiling" level that the base of the dam
age is located. Thus, if a 5'x5' area is created at tlle very top 

of a ventricle wall (which stands 2() feet). actd gushes forth 
for n rounds; if at the ba_c;e, for a full 21 rounds! Acid then 
run~ alon~ the ground in all directions at a rare of I 0 feel per 
round away from the breach. to a maximum distance of ZOO 
feet. Any PC Standin~ in the stuff automatically suffers IdS 
damage per round. Acid Oowing along passages in this wa} 
ftltcrs away after 1 turn. 

Locations C I 3.Dd C2 arc impenetrable barriers. Brain ti~ 
sue here cannot be destroyed. It regenerates instantaneous
ly (but the brain will atwck an~ Pes ,,flo inflict damage). 
The onl} entry point now is the node at point D. Trus ap
pear~ as a 5-foot-wide sect.ion of purplish-veined tissue with 
man~ frontls and tenruclelike proJ<:Ctmns. It requires .35 hp 
of magical damage to cffe\:t an opening here. ami the area 
n:genc:rates 5hp per round. 

Within the central core, at area E. is the ri-;ing body of the 
iJiithid priest. It has two amoeba guards thnt nnempt to 
block PCs getting at it, and the illithid itself attacks wrth 
mental blru.ts l!Ild spells. trying tO c:\·ade melee if it can. The 
illithid appears to be a normal specimen. e.~ccpt that its tor
so is covered in a filamentous nerwork of glue) strands: 
these improve its i\C bv -4, and anyone striking it with a 
weapon must make a saving throw versus wands or find the 
weapon stuck for 1d4 rounds (a successful Strength check 
will release it). 

DlithidJ)riest: AC I; MV IZ; HD 8+4: hp67; THACO II: 
lXI' 4; Dmg special; SA mcneal bi11St, suggestion. charm 
monscerlperson. ESP. /emare, 11Srrnl pro)CCCJOn. pl::rnc shifr: SD 
90% magtc resistanee; AL LE; SZ M; \IlL ZQ. 

Spells (115 Pr 12, but only combat-relevant spells are listed 
here): command (xZ), darkness (xZ). fear (x2). enthrall (x2), 
hold person (x3), conunual darkness (xJ). doak of fear. ob
scure congucs, plane shift. true sccmg. 

Magtcal item: ring of spell scoral{e with heal. mazt·. slo11. 

If the priest is deStroyed, the bratrt loses aU tts magical 
properties. shrivels, .rnd within I d() hour~. is nothing more 
tb3.0 a series of pools of slimv, corrosJVe gunk. 

Finall\'. within lhi& central chamber, a weird, nodular ex
crcsenc~ (sealed, takes 15 hp damage m break in) contams 
treasure: platinum-set moonstone rin~ and amulets with a 
few pearls and small diamonds set withm them, worth 
12,000 gp in total. The OM rna) consider adding a suange, 
alien ma,g1cal item to thJs, which might have constdcrable 
magical powers and dra" backs also. 

De'\Telopiog the Adventure 

The D\<1 is encouraged to usc his brain on this one! Spe
cific areas of the main mantle of the bram mt~ht have special 
magical auacksldefcnscs linked to movement (motor cor
tex). perception (sensory cortex) and spell usc by PCs (asso
ciation corte.~). By adding honzontal subdiviston~. you can 
make this a 3D bram with sublevels. Reduce the number of 
amoeba encounter~ and damage smtainc:d from hacking 
through the bram if the PCs have to cover longer distances. 



Tcrruin: Gn:1rlc~ Forest 
Totul Purl:¥ Lc-,·cls: Any (see below) 

Set l 'p 
Runn1ng toward the PC~ is a robed" iLard. puffm!{ and 

p.mting. '' ho h:1nd~ them a sil,er !>tatuerte of a dr\ ad 
some.: I 0 anchc\ tall. craltcd of sih er and fabulous(\· b~au: 
tiful. '"'l:1ke it - 1\ e had enou¢1 of this lark. It's no~ worth 
the trouble!" he yell~. and Ole\ off into the distance (if the 
PCs :mach. '' ith spc.:lb. ~ive him :1 ring of spell curning). 

Tdl the PC:. that Jn ab,olmel\ thunderous noise is 
building up all :~round them- hoofbeats. squawking, voic
el> and cries. and guttural snorts and yells. Then the PCs 
arc surrounded. ' I(> the left uf them arc ZO or so wood 
elves wuh bo" q dr<t\1 n. ' to the right arc about the same 
number of kcnku, bmndishing dug,gers. Before them are 
pcrlwp'> 15 kurrcd, brandishing cudgel~. Behind them is a 
throng of sat vr~ with spear~. possibly two dozen or so. 
With one voice, they yel l. "Gi,·c it to me! It's mine! Give 
it to me or "e'll kill you!" This 1s purcl) n role-playing 
encounter. The PC~> mu~t ~omehuw nor arouse the furv 
<>f an~ of these four groups. Thus, PCs can be of an~ 
le,el, but the) ~hou ld not be powerful enough to blast 
their "a' out of th1s. A bard PC might be useful here. 

Staking The Claims 

' l'he PC\ can't ~implv hmd the starue u' cr w one group
If thL: tf) to do so. the others .ld\ ance menacingly. The PCs 
m usr rrv w find out "hat claim each group has. 

\\'hen the groups rductantl) quiet. the essence of their 
claims are •l~ folio\\ s. Each group ''ill denounce the oth
er's dtums. of cour\e. so add interjections (sarcastic. m
dignant. ecc .) from other groups. 

The elves claim the scatueue is theirs because rhcv 
made it. It "as cwfted b) an chen loremaster, and they 
'' i~~ to prc~cnt it to his 5cm. newly come of age. 

I he korred \\'tlnt the statuette.: because chcv O\\ ned it for 
some two det·ade\. The) c:laim it was a gift f;om the clvcn 
lorc.:masrer (the elves claim the "gift" was made under duress. 
"You knm' wh:lt it's like :H these korred celebrations; the 
eh es reply. 'you don't gc.:t away unless you give d1em ''hat 
rhey dermmd!J The korrcd also say that the.: stawctte magi
call~ cremes beautiful mu~ic in moonlight. 

The ~atyrs want the statuette because it is of a dryad. 
' lam.ua. "hoi~ much bclo' ed of their leader. Their leader 
lie~ dose lU de.uh no\\. and the\ want w cake it co him. 

The kenku "ant the stattiCtl~ because ·we had it be
fore that pest..') wizard. "ho stole it with his thief friend" 
{the kenku mi\c the1r dagger<> and cheer. smce rhcy skew
ered the thief). The korred immcdi:ncl\· reply that the 
kcnku stole 11 from them. The.: kenku squa\\ k indignaml) 
and sa' the korrcd were careless "ith it, "hich shows 
hm1 little the) trulY cared for it. 

\dd as much b'"pla\ and backcbar to this as you can. 

But, at the end of ll all. the I'Cs mu~t find a wa,· om of 
thts rhat satisfies :111 parttes. Oiffcrent ph1yers "iii handle 
thi~ different!\, but ~omc option' folio\\ . 

Tcruporurr Ownership 
The ~aryrs mi~ht senle for bemg loaned the item ro 

mke to the1r dytng le:.der, ~o he can see his bclo"ed in 
~tmuc form before he dies. The other groups might at.
cept thi~. hut the) want guarantees of h011 and when the 
item will be: returned. 

UMdic Skill 
If the party include~ a b;1rd, he might be able ro persuade 

the korred that the~ could relinqui~h their claim if he plays 
for them at their feasts. ' lo do Lhis. the bard will have to play 
here and now; roll a simple Reaction for the korrcd. and if 
the bard obtain~ :1 Fnendl~ rc.,ult, the korred "ill agree. The 
details will hn\'e tO be arranged, though, and the bard will 
ha\'e tO honor his promise! The Reat'tion should be adju:.red 
b) Charisma and bard level ;IS u~ual, Jnd you ma)· appl) a 
modifier of up to + ·' for pre\ 1ous role-plav skill (so. if the 
PCs ha1·e :dread) negotiated \\ c.:U "ith one group. this "ill 
1mpro\'C the korred rc.:acnun). 

A bJJd might u<,c hi' ,1,.111, cb crh mother'' 3\''> here. For 
c.\.ample, he m1ght Jppt.-alto e.1ch group to tell him enough 
of" hat the) kno\1 about the ~tJtuc so that he C:Jn compose a 
\Ong concerning 1t. ' ll1i.s i'> an ell.<lmple of bardic '' isdom at 



its best. and while it doesn't solve the problem of 0\\ nership, 
it crc-.m:s a better negotmung atmo~phere (and will make ev
eryone more friendly tc> the PCs; :u IC3St a + I to subse
quent reacuons, Charisma checks, etc.). 

Appeals to Virtues 
Good players might come up with one profound reason 

''h~ one group should ha\e the statuette. For example. 
PCs m1ght say, 'The sacyrs ''am it for the sake of an old 
lo\e, and that is the h1ghest emouon. \ \e feel ir should go 
to them: Or, 'The korred cc:lebrate what the statue 
brings inro the world-us dinne mus1c-not just 1ts ap
pearance. lovely though that is. The~ actively celebrate 
11, ~o we feel it should be theirs: 

You will have to evaluate the skill and met of the PCs' 
arguments and how they may appeal to other groups. 
The elves and korred might buy the appeal to love as a 
VIrtUe, buc the kenku probably wouldn't, for example. 
Still, a really ingenious PC could even get around chat; he 
could ask the kenku for an\ song or poem they kno" con
cern in~!; lo\e, and then use thl) as a reference poi~t from 
w h1ch to rug at even the1r ni~rv heansmngs. Thts IS an 
opporrunm for a clever pi aver to shine! 

>\t the end of the day, if the PCs can persuade rwo of 
the three groups other than the one they award the item 
to that there is a fair and JUSt principle at work, this is a 
"orkable solution, for the one hostile group will be out
numbered by the others. The snag IS that the hos£ile 
group will make the PCs'live~ difficult in the Gnarley for 
some time (especially if th:ll group IS the ch·es, \~ho have 
long memories). 

Sborinll 
Th1s 1s the optimal solution. The PC~ should uy to al

low as many of the groups to ~hare the Item as pos~ible. 
Here are two potential options; others can be env1saged. 

F.ach group should have the ~t:uue for one season of the 
year. They must agree when and where they will meet tO 

exchange it. They muM agree to some form of oath
swearing, acceptable ro all, that cements rhis agreement. 
1\ real flourish to this would be SUAAesting that, during the 
Festival weeks (or when Celene is full), the four groups 
should meet together and feast or other\\ ise common!} 
celebrate the beauty und dcli~ht of the statuette. If the 
pi avers come up with somethin~ like that, they should get 
a good XP bonus for mvcnuvcnes\. 

The satyrs ~hould have the stauctte now, to take to 
rhe1r leader, until he passes awa). Rvenwallv. the elves 
should have the item returned tO them, for the:, made it, 
hut this m:lV not be a swift handover. Elves can wrut
after all, the)· have long lives. In bet\\ centimes, the korred 
and kenku should have their turns, of equal length. This 
1s nor as good a chotec as the first one, but 1t might do. 

Deciding on PC Success 

' ou mav usc a Charisma or Intelligence check for a cru
cial po1nt.clf argument in these exchange~. bllt rely more 
on role-play skill rhan on dice rolls. Add nourishes of role
play from the creatures. Have a kenku make sarcastic ob
jecuons from time m time that have litde rational .or 
logical basis; they're excitable. and the korred ~e c~aott~. 
Think like a five-foot tall birdman '' ith J nifty hne m 
thte\ crv, and like a harry, suong little guv "1th a cudgel 
\\ ho enJoys dancing in the wood!.. Have fun with th1s! 

PC Blowouts 

If the Pes try to organize an alliance of force between 
two ~troup:; to :mack d1e others. they'll be the first mrgets 
for those they ally against. T hi' encounter <>hould be role
play, nm roll play. 

Other unmse actions would mrlude a -;uggesuon for 
drawmg lots or other random sclccuon (all groups deride 
th1s); trying to fob off the problem on ~omeone else ("let's 
~to ask rhe druids!l; or otherwise Jttempung to evade rhts 
encounter. A mal b' combat m1~1 JUSt work. but award 
no '<Ps for the Pes saving their hides b~ gemng the forest 
folk ro k1ll each other (or other reson to violence). 

Other solutions that will not work (although sugges
tions of this rype aren't foolish) involve any kind of ex
change of mher irems as a trade, unless the Pes suggest 
that the group receiving rhe Item (if one group is tO have 
it) might consider a reciprocal g1ft to the others in token 
of agreement and good fellow~hip The tmer \\Ould b<! a 
nice nourish. helping to cement the agreement. 

XP Awards 

Since there are no monster or trcawre XP~ mvolved 
here. the story goal XPs are the sole award. Awards 
should be up ro I()% of the XPs needed for an experience 
level gain, to a maximum of J()(l XP~ per PC. If a player 
comes up with something really amatmg, you may add a 
litde exrro ro this. Players \\hose PCs make foolhardy or 
aAAressive comments should receive hnle, even if they're 
playmg their charaCter in role (sometime~ in life. over
aggreSsive and dumb folks don't make progress ve~ fast). 

Spin-offs 

If the PCs come up with a soluuon accepted by more 
than two of the groups, they n<>w have some friends. 1\ 
bard may have some engagements in the future, for ex
ample. -\11 these forest folk could give the PCs contacts, 
rumors, adventure hooks, problems they need help with, 
and much more. 



Honest Bnndits 

Tcrruin: llilh 
l htol l'strt)' Lc, ·cls: I '\-20 (a,·era~e .~rd) 

Sct P p 
The 1-'C~ are cra1 cling 111 the eastern C:mn llills for ;Jn\ 

rca~on the 0\1 \\l~hc~-lO or from emplovmem a~ mali
ti:l. b()(J~~u:Jnh. mercenJric:~. or pcrhJp\ inn:srigming :1 
c;~irn. 

The Bandit Attock 

The PC~ :~re .unbu~hed by A/kari Lamard. a bandit 
lc;ldcr, and tus men "hale thev arc abnlad in the Cairn 
I till\. The bandits amom:nicaily gain surprise, and rhe 
aim here is w take uut th~.: I'C~ as s\\'iftly as possible \\'ith
our 1-illm~-: them. The bandit~ 11 illnoc kill the PCs. When 
the PCs luvc ..,uffen.:d sufficicnr disablement (through 
~kc:pllwl<l spells. paml\'sis. ctc.), af am remain con
\Ciou\. \ /kari ''ill dem.md their ~urrcndcr. If the PCs 
don't agree, the band at~ ''ill ~ubduc rhcm with nonlethal 
comb;lt. StJti,tac' lor the bandits are folio\\ ed bv insrruc
rions for lundling the encouncer from this poim. on . 

. \lknri Luntnrd . Uumlit Lcud cr: \C 011 (d1:1in m:1il 
+ !. ~h1cld. De, bonus!; Fo; ~I\ 9: hp +t: THACO 14; 
I )m,g I d8 + 2 (/on!{ )II ord + I. Str bonus) or I dJ + spe
ei:l/ (b/unced JIT0\1 +poisnn); \L CG: SZ ~ 1 : \ fL 15. 
\lagu.:JIIIcnh: pmwm of healin~ (:d). 

Reiten Lnnturd : \( lJ Crmg of proceccinn + /): \\3: 
\I\' 12; hp II; 1'1 I ACO 20: Omg ld4 +I (dagger +I); 
\L S..., SZ ~I ; \IL 13. !:>peUs: s!txp (:\2). imisibili0·Cctst 

prior to ambush). \ bgical1cem: scroll with charm person. 
~Jeep. ~/011. 

Bundit11 ( 4 ): \C 3/4 (thain mail, ;,hield. Oe:\ bonuses); 
F.2: ,\I V 9: hp l.'i. 1.2. II, 10; T H.\ CO 19: Omg ld6+ I 
(shun '>Words) or I d3 + 'Pt:dal (blunted arro11 + poison): 
>\L CG; SZ M: \ IL 13. 

C horoll Luntnrd. Priest of O lidummaru.: AC 5 (le-ath
er :lfmnr, De:\ bonus); Pr4; ~ l \ /.?: TH.-\CO I 8: Drng 
1 d6 + I (hruad "' urd) m I d4 + special (poisoned light 
crossbo11 bolts): \L Cl\: SZ \1; 1\ IL 14. Spdls: com
mllnd. Clift: li~hr 11 ound~ (:'>.3), procecnon from elil. hold 
penon ('..2), 1-n<>ll ,,ll~nrnt·nr. !>lOll pm~un. SO hide in 
\hadOII'> IO~n \lag1c:1l item~: ring of free Jcrion. scroU 
~~-irh ncurrJ/1/<: poi~on. 

In rhe unlikeh e1 cnt char tht: PC.s 11111. each 's 'PC will 
ha1 c I til()+ I 0 gp per lei cl of experience. The -poison
un .1rro"., .tnd bolt' "ill p.lr;th 1c a PC for I d6 + 3 turns 
Unlc~S J ~J\ tng thro11 1·er~US pOISOn IS made. 

Sorr)' for the J nconYe11icnce ••• 
\\'hen the I>(\ .~re ;all m crwmc. the b.mdits (\I ho arc 

all n1Jskcd) ne them up "nh (;urh lo(>Se knots (a PC can 
escape tn J number of turn' cqu.tl w _,0 mmus his Oex 
"core). The b•lncht:. t:tJ..e all\ etHOS or gem~ theY h:n·e. 
le:n tng he hand enough for a fe" meJI-. for each PC (I gp 
equi' alem 111 copper and -.iller). Then. the leader sav!> w 
one llf the II( :s. -l.ook, I'm tcrnlJl, ~ori", old char. If you 
\\'i ll he good enou~h co gi1 c me your n<Hne and addrcs~. 
I'll make \lire ~ ou ger your uaunc.:} rcUJrnl·d llC\1 Har
vester, around the.: third week. if all goc~ "ell.- With that. 
the b3ndits hi~h-tail ir. 

The rc~ cun lca\'c it :n t h;u if rhev \1 ish. If chev have 
gil' en names nnd . addrcs~e,, the) "ill indeed get i;:,o-,, of 
tl1C1r nwn1c' rerumed Jll!lll\ mou~ll the follo11 in" H:Jr
vcsccr. But thev :arc more like II to" am to find out~l hat's 
going on here once the\ untie them)cll es and dust them
sell cs off. 

If ' 'flu 11 Jnt to run th1s .!'> J 'hun encounter. then til o 
'ucccssil c. 'iUl't'C\\lul lr:JcJ..m~ profic,cnc' check~ 111/1 

enable the p( \ Ill rand the IMndit•,' IJir hce heloll ). but 
the odth Jre ·'!!·"n't th1-.. su 1he PCs ''ill need w "antler 
:1bom :md a'k 'iomc quesuons. l'hc 1ollo11 mg cncoumers 
~hould be used for J short or lengrh1er scenario: place 
rhe~e J~ 1 ou 11 ish 11 irhm rhe Jth enrure loc:Jle. 



A. The W>""'crn Can ·c: The PCs see a large wyvem 
emering this cave, carrying a chest in its cia'' s. For 3rd
levcl PCs, a wyvt:rn should be too formidable an oppo
nent ro take on, so stress h0\1 huge this one is. If they 
anack it. see below for notes. 

B. Herders: A group of four hillsmen are herding 
mountain goat$ and will nee unless the PCs make a Cha
risma check. lf the Pes explain what':; happened to them. 
one of the hcn.lers "ill ~a: simp!). "happened to some of 
them dwarves last month. so they say. Left 'em rru~sed 
up like chickens but didn't harm any of them. j ust took all 
tbcir gold: Alto'' the PCs an lmelligcnce check to notice 
that another herder looks puLzlcd, as if trying to jog 
something out of memor:. If the PCs ask him gently to 
try to remember. he says lhat the dwarves were also car
rying a valuable icon (he stru~lcs wath thi!> word as if he 
doesn't kn()w it!> meaning). bUI the bandits d idn't take 
that. 

C. Gnomes: T he 12 gnomes encountered here are 
ua1•eling to a nc11 mine their cousins haYe discovered. If 
asked if they han: seen any bandtts, the) claam igno
rance. lf lhe PCs give a fairly accurate description of 
them. :tllo\\ an Intelligence check for PCs to sec that one 
of the gnomes is looking shifty and evasive. If they then 
question him pointedly but with our offering violence, rhe 
gnome wiU say that "rhcy don't harm us. them bandits. 
We don't care about them." If the Pes have told the 
gnomes that lhe banditS promised to rcrurn their mone:. 
the gnome adds. "reckon ya 1\ all and all." If attacked, these 
gnomes will defend themselves as well as they can witb 
their picks; (\\'0 or lhcm are 3rd-l..:ld thieves. They knO\\ 
Lamard and his purpose. but won't reveal this. 

Other encounters may be added as necessary. but the 
Pes should eventually find the bandits' cave. If you wish 
to make thi~ a longer scenario, of course. then you should 
not allo\\ the PCs to find the bandits this time around: 
rhe~ \~ill have w search further, and perhaps return at a 
later time, searching for rumors uf the bandits. When 
the PCs do find the cave. there \\ill be rwo bandit fighters 
on guard outside at all rimes, jusr inside rhe cave. There 
is. however, a period around mealtimes when the guards 
are not very artemive ( + 2 ttl PC surprise rolls). The cave 
is not mapped, since this is not important; ir has a I 0-foot 
wide ena:ranceway that opens inm :s 15-foot-wide by 60-
foot-lon~ recess. 

Ho11 the PCs handle thh as unpredictable. They 
should know (1) rhc bandits arc tough.and (l) the bandatS 

didn't want to kill them. If they :mack. the bandits should 
once again be able ttl m·erpowcr the PCs without slaying 
them. The PCs might cry a "come our. we have you sur
rounded" line in the naght, or they might simp!) try to 
parley right away. £yentuall), this will get dol\ n to a nego
tiation of :.ome son. lf the PC~ are plca!;ant, smart, or 
have a charismatic spokesman, Alkeri will fina.l.ly c...xplain 
his acaons. 

Simply suncd. Alkeri fell in love 11 ith the dauf!luer of 
an Urn~t noble. The noble refused Alkeri's advances on 
his daughter unless he spent one vcar and a clay in the 
Carro Hills. livang off the land, and brought back a mini
mum of ten thousand and <>ne gp an coins and ~ms. 
1\ hich would chen be returned to whomever rightful!) 
owned it (Aikeri negoti:lted a 25% slice for the poor of his 
home tOll n, though). As pare of the deal. Aiken could kill 
no one during th15 work: hence. the scheme of disabling 
people ,and taking their mone). llle other bandits are 
brothers and cousins. Alkeri explains rather ruefully that 
his prospective father-to-law thought him a milksop who 
hadn't the ~rs. bur nine months larer, he has done \ICII 

for himself (gaining experience levels and treasure). 
Dn the PCs want their money back? Alkeri e'l.'j>lains 

that they will get it back. evemuallv. If the PCs wam it 
back now. Alkeri refuse!>. If the PCs threaten co go to che 
militia, etc .. Alke.ri laughs and says he knows how to out
\\ it rh.em. The one thing the PCs should do is to tell Al
keri of the wvvern. lle is amerested in this news, and as 
ready to mount an arrack, with the spcllpower of his 
brothers and any PC spellcastcrs (Reiten has srinkmg 
cloud and ll'eb in has spdlbook. very useftal agatnst 
\Wvt:rns; rhe priest can s/011 poison). Alkeri offers a SO/ 
50 ~plit if the PC~ rdl him 1\ hcrc the lly'Vern b and hdp 
with ranged attacks so he can go after it. Loot can be 
shared half for the bandits, half for rhe PCs. And they get 
their origmal monev back, in addiuon. 

You no11 need w stage an attack on the W)'\crn. 11bich 
shouldn't be difficult. Reiten will attempt ro lure it our of 
ttS cave 1varh an ~ lusion, and ranged attacks can be fol
lo\\ed up with Alkeri meleeing (protected by slow 
poison). The wyvern's treasure should be rolled up on Lhe 
normal DMG treasure tables, with u minimum of 1,000 
gp in coin. 

After this encounter. Alkeri makes the Pes swear not 
to reveal whur they have learned about him. If the Pes 
care 10 befriend ham, he know~ much of the Cairn Hills 
and could give them several pointers m adventures and 
com;~cts. Of course, he mi~ht lake to recruit one or two 
PCs to his 0\1 n bandit group! 



Dnrk Heart of oak 

Tcrruin: Fore\! 
Totul Purtr Le vels: 35 (a,cr;~ge 7th) 

Set Lp 
• .\ PC has a relative li\'in~ in the Gnarley Forest ''ho 

asks for help. 
• While in the Gnarlc' Forest on other business. the 

pc, are .mad.ed b'> Rh,;n.,h.a\et:. the fij.!hterimage. 
• The PCs are p~id ro C\cort a merchant traveling to 

the Gn:1rlt:\ ~oresr. and le:un of the dasappearances 
therein when the) rest :1t a ~eulemcnt. 

The Elf und the Ouk 

The baci-.J!,round of rha~ encounter needs detailing b) 
the Dtvl: the ph1yer~ rna) k:arn some ur :111 of thi~ a~ the 
I ):--, 1 sees fit. 

\ powerful chen fighter mage. Rh;m'h'"ce. has had 
has mind t:JI-.en U\ er b) a magac:Jl drcm long s'' ord. I h\ 
resi\lance w it., nmtrol i~ \\e:~kened b~ the mal!ical he
j.,'tliling of an old lyrannikin (black cream). T his ancient 
tree has acquarcd unusual magacal powers bv absorbang 
the d\\ comer-. of magical item\. c.lra'' n anw the tree from 
the bodies of thu~c it has ~lain. The elf 1111\\ pro" b the 
are:~ around the lvrannikan. slaying any ;md all humans 
and demihumans who enter. The PCs ''ill need to find 
the oak and u' ercumc ir. the df. and a p;ur of charmed 
'Pri~an~ ncarb'! 

lntroduction 

'ou ma\ ''ish w begin the ;ldvemure h' having Rh:~n
~ha~ee ar~ack the Pes. Stud~ this '-.'PC e;~rcfully: he ha\ 
many mauacalllems and spells. and usc~ these well. In an 
mra~k frn~1 cover. he wi ll h:11 e cast imprrwcd invisibilit )'. 
t1r. shield (tO negate magic mi~silc artuck~ on him) and 
~ircngrh. He uses on!~ spell attacks u1 thi~ an mal <:_ncoun~
cr (not hb \croll). mcluc.ling the illu"un flO\\ er trom ht~ 
S\\ ord. and escJpes \l'tth dimcns10n door af ll as clear that 
he cannot kill the PCs. This skirmish is JUSt co let the PCs 
kno" be's Mound. Since Rh:1nshasce nic~. he cannot be 
trucked. 

!'he PO. <,hould then lc::arn of the:: lh'>•lpp..:arance\ of 
woodsmen from the area. l'has is most easih· done b~ an
cmuucing the PCs ro a small hamlet withtn rhe woods. 
This settlement is not mapped or spedficd. ~o you c:~n 
~et it anv" here wathin the forest, though at should not be 
clo~e w al1\ maJOr t0\1 n or ~cttlemem. 

In the ha;11lct, variou~ \IUOU\men and a r.mger stoppi~g 
overnight s:~y thm three lone woodsmen have been lost · ~ 
the last "eel-.. !'his is more than one would expect af 
mon~ter~ ,, ere respon~able, ;II though there is talk of urcs 
:md ooblin\ ,It \\llrk. The ranger duc~n't kno\\ \dut •~ 
happ~ning m this area, and amends to inform hi~ ranger 

lord at Coruscaith. 
If the PCs stan tnl·e~tigaung. the) ma' talk w lither 

"ood l~md dcniten~. Locate encounters as you see fit. 
' l'hc mu\l likclv candidates fnr tclhng the PC; ~omething 
useful are elve~. druids. and possiblv a tre:mt !bur these 
arc.: rare). Eh C'> "ill ~hun the PCs if thev ask about 
\\OOdStntlO disappearances. rJtey \\Ill ~a~ the humans 
blame them for cver\[hing (c1c.:n though no 11oodsm~m 
clues: tht~ is odd. Jnu the PC~ maght infer the elves may 
kno\\ somethtn~ the~ \\iU not 'peak oO. \ spell such a~ 
F.SP ma~ gi\ e J 1 J~uc mcmaltmJ~e of Rhan~ha~c;e if an 
dl know~ of him or ha\ had him c.lescrihcd wham; all0\1 ~~ 
t 5% chance for thas). Druids ore inruitiH:h aware that 
there i\ an imbat.ance in the: plant life of the forest. and 
the' "ill place thi, "athin thrc.:c mile-; of the anuJl lot"a
tion of the lwannikan. The• hJ\ c not am t:\tt)!•ltcd ll n:t. 
i\ tream '~iii know nf the e~istcnt·c of the I~ ranmkin, but 
knows it is ammohilc and doc~ not thrt:atcn the forest tt
~elf so the treant'> don't act ;lj!Jin't it. Ho\\ much am uf 
rhe~c folk will sa~ 10 the rc .. UCI)CnU\ cntt'tJII~ on ~· 
Ch.ari~ma Jnd thear polirenc!>~ Jnd tact. but rhe PCs 
shuulu end up in th<: area of tho.: I) mnnikin e\ en wally. 

When the PCs get \\ithin t\IO mile-. of the lyrannit..m. 
the' finu the bod' of ::a woodsman-slain :1 fe" d::ays ago 
::and "llh no mark on his boll' (he '' .._., '>lain b' magic mi~
sile.~: if spe:~k 11 irll dc,,d as u~ed. he can ~ave J confused 
dc~cription of rhi\, hut he didn't see the im i~ i blc dO. 



When the PC~ get ''ithin half a mile of the lyrannikin, 
they are aHacked by til o spnp;gans rhar the tree has 
charmed liS guardians. 

Svri"un8 (2): AC 3/.'i: MV 9/1 'i; HD 4/8 +4; hp Z I or 
44 each: T HACO I 7/1 I: #Kr .2: Dmg .2d4 + 7 (xl); SA/ 
SO numerous, see ~nn~rrous Compendium: Greyha1rk 
:\d~enrures: AL CE: SZ S/L: \1L 16. 

One of these spriggans 11 ill be~in its anacks in giant 
form. 1\hile the other attempts to hide an \hadow<> (64%) 
and then backstab a'> J <;m:tll <>priggan, after first casting 
~hacccr against any vtal. poraon bottle, or like target it can 
~ce a PC carrying. The .,mall ~priggan will transform to 
large saze after attempting rrs backstab (if successful, 
damage as 6d4 + 7). 

Three rounds after thas c.:ombat bcgms, Rhanshasec 
turns up. having cast ff\. improved im i'iibilicy. strengcll. 
and shidd on himself. lie u~cs ranged spell attacks 
agaanst the PCs. Full tacucal scriptin11; follows his stats. 

Rhonsbosee. leYel 9 9 figbtcr-mJUle: A.C 0 (clven 
chain + J. 16 Oex); MV 12 + speual; hp 44; THACO I I; 
lt\f 3/Z; Dmg IJ8+4 (b•mard sword +3, one-handed 
use): AL N (NE); SZ M. 

Spells: dececc magic, ma~c missile (x2). silield: dark
ness 15' radius, scinkinl{ c:Joud, strengcll. dispel magic: 
fl}. slow, dimension door. rmprovetl m~·isibiiJCv; magic jar. 

Ma~ical items: elven cham mo~il + J. bus card sword + 3 
(NE align, ego 15. cam illusaon 2/dav. reads magic, 
speaksfreads elvish and dro11. tclepathac). boocs of /e~·ica
uon. necklace of :1dupcucion. ring of free Jccion, scroll of 
\pt:ll~ (c-ast at II th level): mal{tC miSsJ!c. phanmsmal 
killer. 

When the spriggans nrc overcome, Rhanshasee flaes 
back to the cover of the lyrannikin. II ere. he nesdes with
in a cupola oft\\ isted branches and enters a trance, ready 
to auack wirh his magic jar when the PCs enter withan 
range. If he can control a PC, he will cause as much dam
age a\ he can, then release control and prepare to attack 
11ith slow. snnkmgdoudro dasable PCs. magic missile to 
1~eaken them. illusion for confusion~. and then fh dO\In 
for melee (obviously. thas wall ,·ary depending ·on the 
spells he has already employed). 

If he reaches half his maual hp total, he flies (lc~irace~) 
back anto branch cover. some 80 feet above the ground. 

I rom here. he will employ his phJnta)mJI killer arrack 
and save darkness I 5' radius to bland any PC flying up at 
him or any PC'' ho is demonsrnuing good efficiency with 
arr011 fire. Rhanshascc gains a -1. bonus to AC against 
missile fire \Hthin the branchc~ of the tree. 

The lyrannikin is old and almo" immobile, but it has 
verv unusual arrack!. due to its absorpuon of magtc. Its 
"fist" blo11 s are 25o/o like!) to p<Jlymorpll a PC into a 
''oodland bird (normal save versus 11ands apphes). since 
the tree has absorbed a wooden wand of pol.,morphin!! 
into itself From irs less 'iUccessfully ab'iorbed rod of be
guiling, It can bcgutle rwace per da\'. Othcrwasc, It as a nor
mallyrannikin: a nonblightcd oaJ... some 40 feet in height. 

Lvronuikio: AC 0; MV I; HD I 1.; hp 65; THACO 9: 
111\1' 2: Dmg 4dl1/4d6; SA polymorplling, beguiling; SD 
all fire-based nrmc:ks made against lyrannikin an: at + 4; 
\L CE: SZ G (40 feet): ML 16. 

If the 1\rannrkm as deStrO\Cd '' lule Rhanshasec still 
live~. he ;s allo\1 ed a svstcm shock roll (a failed result 
mean~ only that he fall~ ro breaJ.. free) to see if he can 
01ercomc the control of the ma~1cal swmd (but thts as 
unlikely if he has suffered damage). If ~ucee~~ful, he cam 
down the sword and surrenders at once. If he lives, he 
11ill tell the PCs his story of berng beguiled by the tree 
and finding the weapon beneath It) rums. 

If the Pes wan this tough combat, they find treasure 
just bei0\1 the lyrannikin's surface roots and \\ itlun knots 
in rts bark; ZOO pp. five gems (worth 50 gp, 100 gp, ISO 
gp, 1,000 gp and 4,000 gp), and a sh~t:ld + l. The rod of 
bcl{lltlinghere has 6 charges left. but is only 25o/o likely to 
funcuon when an attempt is made to usc tl. The wand of 
polymorphmg has been absorbed into the tree and cannot 
be recovered. 

Developing the Adventure 

Obviously, Rhanshasee has a cl;tn and a personal histo
ry. H he can be overcome wathout being slain, and the 
sword can be taken from him. he will be very grateful to 
the PCl>. He can reward them wath comacL<> and patron
age ir the DM sees fit. I lis clan mav like11 ase be friendlier 
to the PCs than Gnarley eh e~ arc to humans: an eh en or 
half-dvcn PC will be e~pcciall~ "clcomed. Then again. 
\I here did that dro" sword come from ... ? 



Terruin: Shoreline 
Throl Port)• Levels: 15 (average 2-.'\) 

Set t:p 
• t\ halning PC has family members 10 Elm~lurc "ho asJ.. 

for help. 
• The rc~ CSt'Orl a mcrcham cam~an to Elmshirc and 

there, find out abottt the kidn:tppings. 
• The PC~ are commissioned by a halflmg ex-p:mior of 

Elms hire w im c'tigate the trouble~ in that lllnc..l. 

Plot Summon' 

Halfling;' hn1c been disappearin~ from Elmshire. 'light 
watches arc kept .tlung the Midba' \horelmc, and several 
groups of guard~ h:IVC disappeared without an} sign of a 
struggle . This utterly baffles the Mayor and others. The 
background w the di~appcarance~ i~ a~ fo ll011 s. 

The halfling\ arc being kidnapped b' Rhennee, then arc 
~hipped to the lands of luz as sl:11 c~ ;lnd for rituals. While on 
watch, their food i\ drugged "ith a po11 crful soporific p01son 
introduced b} lllhcr hJiflings-mcmbcr' of t\\ o families in 
Elmshirc. One of these f:tmil,· member~ i' evtl, and the! mh
er~ are lwpcle''" addicted t~ the drul( Jnd obey their edt 
fello11 out of fear and desperation. The JICs ma) be able tn 
learn !>Omething of th i ~. and the\ ~hould l'enainll be able to 
disco\ er \1 ho is Ofl(amzmg this ~crriblc shlve trade. 

' ' ' ' ..... _ 
..... , 

Introduction for PCs 

Upon arn"al tn Elmshtre. the his tor) of the kidnappings 
(a\ noted abul'c) is C)(plaint!d tO the: PC\. Some fom half
lings ha'c disappeared tn the last t\\O mumh~. The PCs 
should make some quenc~ about these di\:tJ1pearancc:\; here 
i' 11 hat they ma) uisco• er by inquiring of vanous halnings 
within Elmshirc (the Ma~nr and the duer~ 11 il l pro•·iJc most 
of the general information}: 

T imes: There i~ no pauern to the umc~ of disappear
:tnces. The last di~appcar:1ncc 11 a~ of fh e halflin~. four days 
ago. 

SelcctiYity: It does not .1ppear that members of specific 
group\, families, etc., have been targeted tor disappearance. 

Who Arrnnllcs the Wntches?: The l'vhl\or! 
l' nus ual Circum~tonccs: r\o parril·ulnr ~ign heralds the 

Jbappcaram:c~-Morm~. bud !>eas, etc. llowever. if the PCs 
:l\k a ncgati•·ch oriented question, u ts revealcc..lthar disap
pearances do not occur unless the weather and the 'ca arc 
calm. 

Suryh-ors: On two on'asions, member\ of a \latch haH: 
not all been ktdnapped. •\ fe\1 were apparcmh knocked un
consciou~ and left behind. 

The last poim is iutflortant. If the PCs e hC!ck this out by 
talking to a number of hatnmgs. the~ will finc..lt hat the survi-
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'ors come prunarih (but b~ no mean~ cxclu~rveh) from one 
famih, the \lcrrifoot~. Thi~ i~ one uf the collaborating bmi· 
lies. 

llte P(\ ma} <11~11 ;1\1.. .rbout ~encral \Ocial hfe in Elm· 
~htrc. whether there are spel'iJI problems. etc. A successful 
Cho&ri~ma chc:ck will be rc:qmred to eli(.:ll the information 
th•ll (l l a druj! addlcuon problem exrst~. espectaU1 am on~ 
the eldcrl}, a result uf the halOing bli~ht, and (.:!) three 'ui· 
cide\ ha~e occurred in the la\l munth. 11hich is highlv unu· 
'ual. The halflinp .ue ashamed of bnth fact). 1\1 o of the 
\Uil'i..Je, occurred amon~ the l'rnudharr familv and one 
anHJO~ the: ~lc:rrifoot). 

The PCs 1113\' now tar~et thc~c: m o famihcs for further 
inu:rro~tion. If the) du, alltm them HI ~ec that sC\ eral fami-
1~ membe~ are nc:J'\ nus and jiuer' or c:l,e dulled and weak. 
The rc, won't get any t:onfc\MUn\, jU\t C:\ .Is ions •. tnd after 
they ha1•e talked with several of them, the Mayor wtll sum
mun the PCs and a..'k \\hat they arc duing. If the PCs 1 o ice 
)USptCtOM of these families. the: \ favor wtllask them to btde 
therr ttnle. He 11 ill mange nigluume \\ atches with the Mer
rifoots on one watch and other halflmg~ and the PCs ~ta· 
tinned not far awa\, If the pe, don t folio\\ this line: nf 
inqut~. thts happc:"ns anywa~. The investigation should 
l'llmc: do11 n ro a nighttime: 'igil. 

The Rhennee and the Priest 

On the map, li\C: Mcrrifuut~ .md five other halllings 
~hould be stationed at poinl X; the PCs ~hould be bchllld 
'nme dune cover an~whcrc: 1\lthin 100-200 yards. ~imply 
ubservtn,e; (11 ith an Elmshtre hatnrn.e; alon,e;). just before mtd
ni~ht, u will be apparent that 1c:1 c:r:al of the other halllin~ 
appear asleep: the~ don't reac:t 11 hen a Rhennec barge dnft~ 
into the ba\ and drop\ anl'hnr at pc11nt '· .-\ ro11 boat then 
heads for shore in rc:~ponse to :1 hatntn,e;'s s1gn:al of stx short 
lantern nash~. Thc PC~ ~hould 'it ti~t and wait (the half· 
lintt \1 11h them suJ!:)!;est~ thl\), Fi1c men disembark from the 
\hip. and together with the fh e \lerrifoot~. drag the slcc:p
ing hatnin~ to the boat. 

The PCs can now attalk, ur they can "'Ill until the boat 
lea1es (in whtch case the'. 11111 ha1c to C'-tract the plot from 
the hal flings \\ ho rcmu1n behtnd, and should receive a re· 
duccd ~tory goal XP award) If the~ Jtt.lck, they face these 
upponcms: 

Rhcnoce thieves ( 4 ) : -\<.' 5 (leather armor. De~). \1V I Z; 
f2. hp II. 10. <J, n: TI-l \CCI 20. 1.\l' I. Dm~ I d6 (short 
\\lurd\): Dm~ h16: \L C. F. S7 \l t\IL \eC bc:IOII. 

Pricsl or luz: \C 3 (ch:~m mail + I. Dex bonus): Pr3: \1\ 
12, hp 15: rH\CO t<J; /AI' I Dmg ldti+1 (quarrenuff 
+I. Str bonus): SA SD spells: AL CE: SZ ~1: ~IL sec be
lu" Spells: bless, CJU\t'lighr 11ound~ (x2). curse (rever<.ed 
bless), aid, hold person ('-1). 
llolnintU (4): AC 6: M\ <J; liD 1: hp 7. 7. 6, :;, 2: 
TI IAC:Olll; .fAT 1: Dmg ld-l (daAAers): ALLG:SZS: ML 
'ee hciO\L 

Pcrmcn Mcrri£oot (halflinll thief): \( 5 (lea(her. Dex 
hunu,): \ 1\' 9: T1: hp t-l. ltlt\Cil 1'1; t.xr 2, Dmg 
ld-l +I (<li!~cr +I) and ld-l (left-hand daYJter); AL NE~ 
SZ 'i; ~IL 13. 

' l11c fhc ordrnal'\ halflin~ ha1e a" retched morale (5) and 
11 til nee tf more thJn one ot them. ur murc th;~n three of rhe 
to!Jl r--.PC~ here. arc sl:lln. The: Pric.:\t of tu ... will ~urrender rf 
relfut:ed w 5 hp nr bcl1111. and \hout, "Dtplunwic immunit~·! 
)i,u tJnnot kill me. it'~ agam~t the I<AII\ nf Grc\h;J\11..!"' The: 
Rhennee 11111 rum uil and m to rO\\ :1113\ 1! more than til o 
nfthc:rn urc: sbtn. In thi~ co~bat, 'Pate the 'P( \\\ell apart 
1<1 m1n1mi1e the hai'<K a PC ,/c.~·r 'flCII t·nuld cau\C. Trea· 
~urc:: the pric:\t of luz has a ~old llra~:dc:t 1\tlrth 'i(II!,P and tl.'l 
I!.P tn u pouch. 

l'hc PC<, shouldn't kill e\ cr~nnc: out ut hand. ·n,e ~torv 
go.ll im ol\ es them findin~ out ~~hat\ hc:en happcnin~. The~ 
'hnuld ~pare the ~lcrrifoot, , 11 ho arc ux1 terrified to wlk for 
a couple of da~ ~. The lut Prie\1, jnmacr Grc~ mist. is the 
kc:' m:an. 

Smtrkrn~. he produce:\ a hi~:hl) official-lookinl! 'croll 
stamped with Gre~haw k's ~1 and cfJt01\ that he is pan of 
the diplomatic entourage of Amba\\ador p, remiel of 
(ire' ha11 k. lie: chum~ that halfltn~ ha1c: been sabmaging 
legal Rhennce trade from hu to Gre~·h·m k and that thi~ at· 
tempted capture of half1mg~ ha~ been tn obtJin 11 1rnc~ses m 
the crime\. l ie \l'axeJ. high I~ indignant, blu\tcr\ that he 
\1 ant~ the PCs' names, and mes w tJik hrs wav into berng 
:~lluwed to ru11 bJt:k to the: bJrge. 

The P< :~ best acnon tS to take jomacr to Grey hawk Crt\' 
Jnd ~:he~: I.. the: ~tor) out (thi' man 11 ill he 11 holl~ diww ned 
f)\ I1Hcmicl ,\le'<anc:: the document\ he ~ames are forgcr
ic\) Second best is tO hand him 0\C:r to the \IJyor Of Elm· 
\hire: Krllin~ hrm or leuing him go 11 ill nm pm sto~· ~oaf 
xr .. 

Perman mi¢n also confess to hi' role in organizing the 
druAAinJ!; and k1dnapptnp. but he\ Jn c:1 tl hule creature so 
he 111ll take some breakmg do11 n. lie ~3\' nothtng about the: 
ptic:M's \tOr). An) captured Rhcnnec al'o endorse the 
pm:st's stOf\'. 

Yuriations 

'ou ma) ha\e 10 vary this c:nc:ounrer depending on PC 
attiun,-rhc:\ ma,·e,-pose Perman throu¢1 furced Interroga
tion of other :O.Ic:rrifoots. then set~ trap fur the: Rhc:nnec and 
the pnc:s1. l fowei'C:r. the) mu\t 'pc:t:ifi<.'llll) ask about signal
ling to the Rhennee to force Perman tu Jtl\e th1s informa
tuln, and Perman might he. In thi\ e\cnt, the P(\ ma" need 
boats Jt the ready to attu~:k the barge, in \\ h1ch t.':lse there 
should be 'i + I d6 exLra Rhc:nnee thtc1es (onc of at lea~t 4th 
level) abo;trd. 



EHCOU1lters iJl the L11Jld5 of tile FftH11lCSS 
Mosc of rhe ~:abies in t:his secrion apply w open terrain ar

eas inside the various territories. Border territories should be 
treated as v\ iluerness; borders :uc a tO-mile ;;one around na
~:ional boundaries. Within borderlands and along all major 
trade romes tmajor roads and navigable rivers). 25% of all 
encounters wil l be wirh patrols in civilized st:ues with domi
nant human populations. The chance for an encounter being 
with a patrol should be checked before any roll is made on 
rhe appropriare cable below. 

Such encounters will be with ordinary patrols 60°A> of the 
time. a Superior Patrol 15% of the rime. a Levy Patrol ZOo/o 
of the rime. and with a Warband S% ()f the rime (the warband 
will be traveling tO a borderland if nor encountered in one). 
There are additional chances for encountering Patrols on the 
tables below. All tables usc d I 00 ro lb. 

BLAC.IOIOOR 
0 l-OS Herd animals 
06-10 Humanoids 
11-U Men. Brigands 
L-1-15 Men, Ca~emen 
16- 18 .tvlen. ~fribesmen . omads 
19-21 Pudding. Deadly (white) 
22-23 Remorhaz 
Z+D Taer 
28-35 Wolves 
36-38 Wolves. Wimer 
39-00 Use Srand:ud Encounter 'Etblcs 

Humnnoids: Several of the tables below include a general 
c.:ntry for humanoids. When this is indicated. ro ll 1 d20 to 
finu rhe humanoiu type: I = gnolls or flinus. 2 =goblins, 
J =hobgoblins. + 20 = orcs/orogs. 

UO~E ~L\RCH AND PO~lARJ 

Bone 
Milrch Porruui E ncounter 
Cl l -02 01 -0Z Bugbears 

0.)-04 Dr~gonnels 

03 Errins 
()4-05 05 Giants, Hill 
06 Gianr-kin. Fomorians 
07-09 On-0 7 Gnolls 
10-12 08 Gnolls and Flinds 
U-16 09-15 Goblins 
17-18 1 n- 18 llobgoblins 
19-2 1 19-21 Kobo Ids 
22-24 21-23 Men. Bandits 

.24-2S Norkers 
2S-30 26 Ogres 
3 l-32 27 Ogres ami Orcs 
33-35 28-40 Orcs 
36 -1 1--15 Orcs and Orogs 
37-38 Trolls 
39-00 -16-00 Use S[3ndard Encounter Tables 

BISSEL, GRAN .MARCH. KEOLAND. YEOMANRY 

Bisset 

01 -04 
OS 
06-10 
ll-20 
21-24 
25-28 
2.9 

30-32 

33-00 

Griln March 
01-04 
05-06 
07 

08-12 

13-17 
11:! 
19-23 
.24-40 
-11-50 
51 -53 
54-55 

56-57 

58-60 
61 

62.-00 

KeoltlDd Yeomanry 
OJ 01-03 

(}-1 
()2 05-<0il 
03-09 

09 
10 

10-14 
15 II 
16-17 12-13 
18- 19 14-16 
20-25 17-25 
26-28 26-2.7 
2.9-33 28-30 
J+SO 31-36 
51 -60 3 7--15 
(, 1-65 46-50 
66-67 51 
68 52 
69-70 53-55 

71 So-60 
72 61-62 

63 
73-00 64-00 

.Encounter 
Dwarves 
Dwarves, Mountain 
Elves, High 
Elves. Sylvan 
Giants, Hill 
Gianrs, Fire 
Gnomes 
Halt1ings. Hairfeet 
Halflings, StolltS 

Halflings, Tallfellows 
Humanoids 
Mt:n. Bandits 
Men, Farmers/Herders 
Men, Merchants 
Men. Patrol 
Men, PaLrol, Superior 
Men. Pauol. Warband 
Men, Slavers (I) 
Men, Tribesmen (2) 
Ketite men, Pilgrims 
Ogres 
Orcs 
Trolls 
Use Standard Encounter Tables 

NOTES: (I) from the Sea Princes; (2) in surrounds of hiUs (or marsh men in Keoland). 
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CELEXE A~:\'1) IIIGUFOLK 

Celene Jljtbfolk Encounter 
01-02 Centaurs 

03 01-04 Dw3IVeS 
04 05-06 Dwarves, Mountain 
05-25 El\"es, Gray 
26-32 07-30 Elves, l-11gh 
33-47 31-41 Elves, Sylvan (Wood) 
48-52 42-50 Gnomes 
53 Halflings, Hairfeet 
54 Ilalllings. Stouts 
55-56 Sl-55 Halflings, Tallfellows 
57-SR 56-nZ Humanoids 
59-60 6.1-69 Men, Bandits 

70-71 Men. Mercenary Soldiers 
61-63 72-76 Men. Merchants 
04-67 77-82 Parrot, Elven 
6H-OO 83 Patrol, Elven, Superior 

84-86 Patrol, Men 
87-90 Patrol, Men. Superior 
91-91 Patrol, Men. Warband 
93-94 Patrol, Woodsmen 
95-96 Patrol, Elvcn and Human 
97-00 Patrol, Dwarves ami Human 

01"'ERS .\~0 VERBOBO~C (Londs of} 

0)'Ver8 

01 
02 
03-04 
05 
06-11 
1.?.-14 
15 
16-30 
31-32 
33-35 

36-37 
38 
39 
40-00 

Vcrbobouc 
01-05 
06-12 
13-16 
17 
IH-21 

22 
23-32 
33-34 

35-36 
37-39 
40 
41 
42-QO 

Enl.'Ounter 
Elves, Sylvan (Wood) 
Gnomes 
Humanoids 
Men, Adventurers 
Men, Bandits 
Men. Buccaneers (near water) 
Men, Mercenary Soldiers 
Men, Merchants 
\1en, Pilgrims 
Men, Rhenncc (near water) (I) 
Norkers 
Parrol, Men 
Patrol, Men. Levies 
Patrol, Men, Superior 
Use Standard Encounter Tables 

NOTE: (I) for details of Rl1cnncc, see the Campaign Book. 

EKRIR, TUS:\IlT, ZF:lF 

01-03 
04-09 
10-15 
16-33 
34-38 
.W-4h 
47-49 
50-5 1 
Sl-00 

Humanoids 
Men, Bandits 
Men, Dervishes 
Men, Merchants 
Men, Pilgrims 
Men, Tribesmen (Nomads) 
Patrol, ~Jc:n 
Patrol, Men, Superior 
Use Standard Encounter Tables 

FROST. S~OW. A."iD ICE BAR.B.\RIA.~S 

0 1-02 Bugbears 
03-Q6 Dwarves 
07-10 Dwarves, Mountain 
11 Etrins 
12-15 Giants, Frost 
16-17 Giants. H ill 
I 8-19 Giants, Scone 
20-22 Humanoids 
ZJ-27 \-leo, Bandies 
28-37 'v1en, Berserkers 
38-39 Men, Yferchanrs 
40-42 Men, Sailors 
43-45 Ogres 
46-49 Taer 
50 Toads. Ice 
51-53 Trolls 
54 Trolls, 'T\q)·headcd 
55-00 Use Standard Encounter Tables 

FLRYO~DY .\~I> VELC\.\ 

Forrondy Forrond>· 
~orth (I) Yelona EnC(Iontcr 

01·02 01 Elvc~. Gra~ 
03...07 02-03 Ol-07 Elves, High 
08-10 04-05 08-13 Gnomes 
11-12 06 Hnlflings (various) 
13-14 07-13 Hobgoblins (2) 

14-17 Hob~blins and 
'Jorkers (2) 

15-111 IH-22 14·16 Humano1ds 
17 23 17 'v1en, Adventurers 
I!H9 24-28 18-21 'v1en. Bandits 
20 29-30 Men, Mercenary 

Soldiers 
21-39 31-35 Z2-40 Men, Merchants 
40-41 4HS ~len, Pilgrims 

46-47 ~len, Priests 
42-44 36-38 48 Parrot, Men 
45 39-44 49 Parrot, Men, Superior 

45-49 Patrol. Men, Warband 
46-47 50-59 Orcs (2) 
48-00 60-00 50-00 L1se Standard 

Encounter Tables 

NOTES: (I) Within one hex of border with Lands of luz. (2) 
Raiders from L:!nds of luz. 



Encounter cards 
The encounter cards in this series give encounter robles 

for all major areas of eastern Oerik. When the DM is referred 
co "Standard Encounter Tables: consult those found in the 
Monsrrous Compendium: GRE>'HAWK® Advcnwres ap
pendix. 

Man) entries in these cables refer ro patrols of some kind 
(including bodies of demihumaos or humanoids). Patrols will 
be watching over borders, scoming for enemies. guardingac
ecss to resource~. ere. When such an encounter is indicated. 
refer w rhe descriplions below, but consider these to be ba
sic templates. For example, Sergeants of H uman Patrols arc 
listed as wearing chain or plate mail armor, but in some parts 
of impoverished :--lyrond. it might be the case that studued 
leather or ~omewhat urunaged chain (giving base t\C6) 
would be all char the patrol could muster! Be prepared co 
varv thcsc basics with local uetail. 

Patrols detailed here are those of demihumans and men. 
H umanoid groups may be taken from the ;.tppropriate fl./on
serous Compendium entries. 

Putrol, Dwarves 
These hardy folk will he encoumercd in and adapted to 

skirmishes in hills and wood land~. T he party consists of 
I 1.18 + 4 ordinary dwarves rogether wi th a junior clan leader 
and a henchman. as follows: 
Leod er: F-i, AC4 (chain mail. shield), with barcle axe, hand 
axe. crossbow, shorr sword. 
IJenchmun: FJ. outfined as above. 
Dwnn·es: Fl. AC-1 (chain mail. shield), with hand axe. 
shorr sword. crossbow, daggers. 

The patrol has a SO% chance of being accompanied b~ a 
priest of .3rd-.'irh level (3 + I d3) as describe<.! below. 

P a tro l, Dwan ·e n \'eteruns: These grizzled veterans are 
rhe heavy-duty patrols looking for trouble. All the I d 10 + 10 
veterans (warrior~ of levels 2-5. I d4 + I each) are clad in 
chain mail and all have shield. banle axes, crossbo,,s, a short 
sword or dagger. and mace or morningsuu. T hey are accom
panied by the following special ists: 
L eade rs ( ld2): F7-IJ ((, + 1d3} in chain m:1il (AC3 wi th Dcx 
bonus), using two-handed barrie :~xes (orher \\Capons may 
he carried. are rarelv used). 
Priest (one of level. 4-7, 3 + ld-1): equipped as rhe leader. 
S co ut (FSrfn): in leather armor (AC6 with D cx bonus), us
ing ~hon sword. sling. crossbow, dares. 

The priest with the group is 251Vo likely to be a dual-clas~ 
"arrior-pricsr (equal levels in both classes). 

Patrol, E lves 
The parry consists of 1u6+ -+ elves, td3 leaders, and~ 

spel l caster, as follo11 ~= 
L ead er: F4, AC 3 (chain mai l, shiclu. Dex bonus), \\ith 
long sword. spear. long bow. dagger. 
S p cllc uster: Pr5 or F4/W..J. '\priest will have 11eapons and 
armor :ls befits his patron Power (sec l'v/onscer Mythology). 
A fighrer/wizard will wear chain mail (AC 4 with Dcx bonu)) 
and emplo~ long )WOrd :1nd quarterstaff, wirh a 50% chance 

for long bow. 
Ordin1u·y Elf: t\C4 (t:hain mail, shield). long sword. spear 
and long bow. 

Such a p:mol is 50(\'o likely ro have a 3rd-le,·cl ranger in 
leather armor (t\CS wirh Dex bonus) "ho uses long bo". 
spear, and long sword; I 00% likely to have a ranger if in 
woodland or forest. 

P atrol, E lvcn, S uperior: This srronger parry has IdS+ -1 
elves. all 2nd-level fighters equipped as "ordinary elf' above. 
This type of parwl has the full o11 ing exceptional clvt:s: 
Lead e r. F7fW7 in elven chain mai l (AC3 wtth Dex bonus), 
using long sword, long bow, dagger. mace. 
Scout: R6-9 (5 + ld4) in leather armor (ACS with Dex bo
nus). using lon~ sword. spear. ncr. long bow. dagger. and 
)taff. 
Scryer : W7-9 (6 + 1d3). unarm<>red. spcctalizang in 
detection/disgu ise spells (\1 oodland/forcst) or comb:tt/ 
defense spells (other terrains). employing staff and dagger as 
weapons. 
t•ri t:st: Pr7-9 (6 + I d3) using armor and weaponry permitted 
by patron Power. 

Elven priests may be assumed to be worshipers of Corel
lon Larcrhian if the DM doesn't wish to prepare them spe
cially. In this case. they wear chain mail, employ a shield 
(AC-1), and use;: a long sword and mace. 

Eh·en parrots are 50% likely to be on horseback outside of 
woodland/forest. Superior elvcn patrols will ah1ays be on 
horseback outside ~uch terrain. Any elf is I 0% likely w be a 
half-elf. 

Pntrol, Men 

Such a patrol will contain a sergeant (leader), 1 d4 + -1 vet
erans. and I d-1 + -1 footmen. as follows: 
Ser l(cunt (F-1): chain ur plate if on horseback (AC4 or 2 with 
Dcx bonus), employing bastard sword. broad SI\Ord. bow, 
dng.ger, mace. 
\'eterllJJ (F2): thain or swddcd leather and shield lACS/6), 
employing broad sword and bow. 
Footmen (F 1): padded leather and shield (ACn), using 
morningsrar or broad sword and 50% like!~ to have a bo11. 

Such a patrol is 90% likely to be un horseback if in open 
terrain. The horses will be light war horses at best and each is 
I 0% likely to be an ordinary riding horse. Parrots on foor arc 
5011!o likcl) to ha1-c 1 d4 dO!,'S \\ irh rhem if tracking (as rhe 
OM sees fit). with a 501!-'ti likclihot>d of these being war uogs. 

P utro l. ~len, S upe rio r: Thi& stronger patroll ing body has 
an officer/leader, a subaltern. a cleric. I d2 + 1 sergeants. 
ld6 + 6 vererans. and I d8 + 8 footmen. All members will be 
on horseback except in mountainous/forest terrain: the lead
ers will have heavy warhorses, the orhers medium war
horse!>. Special rypcs arc: 
Officer 1 leader: F7-l 0 (6 + I d4) \1 ith plate mail or field 
plate and shield (ACO or - I with Dex bonus). with lance. 
bastard sword. mace, tla il. and crossbo''. 
S ubaltern: F5-7 (4 + ld3) with plate m:til or chain, also 
shield (AC I or 3 with Oex bonus). with lance. long sword. 
flail, bow. 

Reference C:ud U7 



Cleric: Pr6-9 (5 + ld4) "ith chain mail and shield (if permu
ted. for -\CJ ''ith Dex bonus). usin~ mace. flail. and S\\Ord 
(1f allo" ed). 

Patrol, \len, Warbtmd: 11m is J si1.cable bod~ of men on 
formal milllary pacrol. read' for trouble. A Large pauol is 
equal to a Supenor pauol plus two ~quads of normal patrol 
strength. 

fhcrc are variants on these basit patrol strengths and 
types that can be menuoned briefly: • 
Putrol, Men, Le\'ies: These arc footmen (f I) ra1sed from 
the 1mmcd1atc area. of poor morale and quality. They num
ber ld ICl + 10, ha\1: le-ather Jtmor wd shield. and emplo~ a 
\'arie~ of hand weapons. The~ Jre led b\ I d2 sergearus '' bo 
arc 3r<.l 4th level fighters (as above). 
Pt~trol, Woodsmen: A group of \\oodc;men will comprise 
1 <.14 + I sergeantS. I d8 + 8 veterans, and I d I 0 + I 0 regulars. 
a'> above. With a 75~u chance for a subaltern or officer'leader, 
and a 750/o chance for a pnest ('iO~'c, druid) of level 4-7 
(3 + ld-1). Each veteran IS 2S 1~u llkel> to be a ranger, and 
le11dcr~ are SO% likely to be '!O. They are equipped as 
follows. 
\'ctcrans, rcllu)al'!l! leather armor, ,Jucld. bo". hand J.xe, 
<;pear or shan S\\ ord. 
Other Soldiers: leather armor. ~lucid. bO\L banle axe. 
broad \\\ ord (for ranger,, sub~utute spear or long S\\ ord for 
b.mle axe). 
Priest: as appropriate for rellg10n (default: leather armor. 
mace, '>taff-sli ng). 

Other encounters with human group~ (adventurers. der
\'i~hes. kmghcs. etc.) rna\ be taken from the \fonsrrou$ 
Compendium corry for Men. One special instance, the False 
Patrol (scoms or raiders disgu1sed as soldiery of the state in 
"h1ch they are encountered) should be used as a planned 
encounter bv the DM. since the origm of these men and 
thc1r purpose may 11 ell be Important to the adventure 
theme. and such pauols are not listed on the random en
counter tables. 

Patrol, Gnomes 

Th1s is composed of I d8 + 8 ordinal) gnome5 in chain 
mail and shield (AC4 with Dex bonu~es) who employ short 
bow~. ~horr S\\Ords. stings, and daggers. In addtuon, the fol
IO\\ ing ~pecialist\ may be added: J leader (4th-lc\ d fi~tcr): 
a spellc;~ster (W3-6, 2 + ld4, 50" a likel')- to be a specialist 
illusiomst, unarmored, uses dans and dugger): a scout (thief 
of level J-6. 2 + ld4, wearing leather armor and us10g light 
bo1~, ~hort sword. shng. and darts); and 50% chance for each 
of the follow 10~: a fi,ghter-priest of le\ el 3 3 (am1ed and ar
mored as other gnomt'l or as appropriate for Power) and a 
ltenior leader. a lighter of lc\el 5-8 (4 + ld4) \1 ho IS SOC\o 
likeh to be an illusionist of one le1 cl lo\\ cr thw his fighter 
level (he i'> armed and armored as a warnor or illusionist, a~ 
appropriate). 

Details for Patrol Members 

For the ali~nment of a patrol, sec Reference Card 2 for 
uominant regional alignments. For humanoids and demi
human~. consult \1onsttous Compendium emncs. 

rhc di~position of a patrol \\ill tenu ttl\\ ard wspicion
these people are out looking for U<lublc:somc: mtruders. Add 
+ I m all Encounter Reaction rolls. but reroll anv rolls of I q 
or .W (if the) come up again. uke the Hostile result). Th1:. 
reflect<> the fact that while pauols are suspic1ous. after a war 
in which many ha\'e dtcd. few people are acti\eiY looking to 
become casualucs. 

·ro determine: whether pauol members ha' e m~ical 
item.,, usc the rules suggested in the A.fomuou~ Compendi
um corry for Men wtth one re'is1on. lst-lcvcl types never 
have magical items. For demihumans \nth more than one 
cla~s. allo\\ a separate dice roll for each class they possess. 
Select 1tems of appropriate power; a 7th-level fighter-leader 
mi~ht ha\e a bascard suord, flamccnn1!1Jc. but ;1 humble Znd
lc' cl tvpc probabl)- '' ouldn't ha\ c more than a sword + I at 
be~t. 



syectalty Priest syeils 
Disc of Concordant Opposition 
(EvO'-'ation) 
Level: 6 Priesthood: Boccob 
Range: 10 yards 
Components: V. S, M 
Duration: Instantaneous 
Casting Time: 9 
Area of Effect: One creature 
Savin~ Throw: Special 

· rhis spell is a weaker version of one used by the Power 
himself: when it is cast. the priest brings imo being a disc 
thar wi ll blast mosr creatures inro nothingness unless they 
have magic resistance. No hit roll is needed when the priest 
hurls the disc at his selected target. 

Creatures with fewer than 6 HD/Ievels or less than JSo/o 
magic resistance are destroyed if they fail a saving throw ver
sus spell. Creatures with 6 + HD!Ievels suffer 40 poims of 
damage. wirh a saving dUO\\ versus spell allowed for half 
damage. Any creature with 35% or greater magic resistance 
is unaffected by the spell. 

The material componems of the spell are a holy sYmbol of 
Boccob and a small iron and elecrrurn wheel with a rod rising 
from the cemer of one side: this is flung at the target as the 
spell is casr. 

Ph1gue 
( Alterution, NecroDlllncy) 
Level: 4 
Range: 10 yards 
Components: S. M 
Duration: 6 turns 
Casting Time: 7 
Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Throw: Negates (Special) 

Priesthootl: I ncabulos 

This spell inflicts a vin1lcm. infectious disease on any sin
gle creature (if a saving thrO\\ versus spell is fai led). The tar
get immediately suffers an attack of plague, becoming 
feverish and disoriented with illness for six turns. During this 
rime. the victim loses 10% of his original hit points. one 
pomt each of Strength and Constitu tion, has - .Z penalties ro 
saving throws, attack, and damage rolls, and a + 2 penalty to 
armor class. 

All crearures within I 0 feet of the victim must make a 
Constitution check or contract the plague themselves (with 
the same effects). Creatures currently suffering from the 
plague cannot contract multiple cases of it and creatures 
within range of more than one victim need only check once. 

When the spell effect expires. the victim is no longer infe<.~ 
tious and the penalties end, e.xcept that lost bit points and abil.i~ 
scores rake I d6 days to return. Before the last of the plague's 
effects "car off, a fm:tl Constitution check must be made; if the 
victim roll~ a natural I on a ldZO roll, the victim dies. 

The material component for th is spell is a glass flask of rat 
\·iscera bathed in a small quamity of body fluids from plague 
victims. 

Enmeshment 
(Conjuration/ Summoning) 
Level: 6 Priesthood: r~rus 
Range: 10 yards 
Components: S 
Duration: Special 
Casting Time: 9 
Area of Effect: Cube, I 0 yards per side 
Saving Thrm,·: Neg. 

This spell creates a mass of weak, sticky threads that re
main in existence for one wrn. The threads block vision, bur 
do not impede movement. They arc nonfi:lmmabl~.: and can 
be removed only by a successful dispel m:~gic ~pcll or equiva
lent. 

Creatures touching the threads must save versus spell at 
- 3 or be at once transported into u misty labyrinth of unlim
ited size. Prisoners within the labyrinth arc affected by a 
fo rm of confusion and are 50°/c, likely to auack any creature 
they meet. friend or foe, being confused as to its true nature. 
Prisoners not engagctl in combat are allowed a ~aving duo\\ 
versus spell each round after the first within this labyrimh. 
When a successful save is made. a "ictim returns to his pre
vious location (if within the threaded :1rca. he is not subject 
to the spell's effect again}. Prisoners escape from the laby
rinth when the spell effect expires in any event. A find the: 
path spell cast in the labyrimh aUo" s the prisoner to escape 
it auromatically. 

Meteors of Celestian 
(E,•ocotioo) 
Level: 4 
Range: .ZO yards 
Components: V, S, M 
Duration: 1 round/level 
Casting Time: 7 
Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Throw: Special 

Priesthood: Celestian 

T his spell creates I d4 + I srone spheres. each six inches 
in diameter. They shoot from the caster's hand following a 
straight path toward the rarget(s) selected. The meteors hit 
their targets unless a successful save versus spell is made 
(Dcxu:rirv and racial bonuses do not apply, and a separate 
save must be made for each mcreor); iJ the range is 10 yards 
or less, this save is at a -.! penalty. Each meteor inflicts 
I d-1 + 4 points of damage. The ca.~ter may release the mete
ors simultaneously or individually (at a rate not exceeding 
three per round), but any that are not released when the spell 
durat ion ends are losr. 

T he material component is a holy ~ymbol of Celestian, 
and the priest must be under an open sky to l'aSt the spell. 
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Beguiling 
(Enchantment/ Charm) 
Level: Z 
R3Ilge: Touch 
Components: \, S, M 
Duration: Special 
Casung Time: 5 
Area of Effect: Spec.al 
Savm~ Throw: Neg. 

Priesthood; St. Cuthlxn 

When the prie-;t casts th1~ spell upon a bron.t.ewood or oak 
cudgel (the matenal component of the spell), It IS imbued 
with the power to ch:um one opponent by touch. The priest 
mar uvc a nondamaging touch or a melee attack. but Ill the 
latter case, the target':; sa\ c vcr~us \pcll ptns a + I bonus for 
cJch point of damage the attack inflicts. Standard rules apply 
to the n:nure of the charm (sec 1st-level wizard spell, charm 
pcr~on). The chJim effect lam ZJ I 0 rounds, 3Ild the 
Jweomcr on the cudgel last<; for 3 rounJs plus I roundllevel 
of the caster, or until the clenc score~ a successful anack \\ ith 
the cut.lgcl (melee damage, a charm touch, or both), which
ever occurs first. If a shillelagh spell is u~cd in conjuncuon 
w 1th the begu1ling. sav•ng thrO\\ s versus the Iauer are made 
at a - I penalty. 

Stalk 
(Alteration) 
l..e,cl: Z 
Range: Touch 
Components: V. \1 
Duration: l curnllevel 
Casting lime: 5 
\rca of Effect: One creature 
Saving Throw: None 

Pric~thood: Ehlonna 

'fhi'> ~pcll makes the affected creature nearly in,isiblc 10 

rural surroundmgs and almost totally ~ilcnt. '' hile also mask
ing 1ts natural scent. The !>pcll makes a statio~ cre:t£ure 
imposs1ble to detect by nonmag1cal means at a range of 
greater than 10 yards. 1\lovement does not negate the spell, 
but it render<~ nonmagical dc:u::ction possible (the subject of 
the .HJlk spell still can move silentl) \\lth base souo success). 

' ( he 5pell effect ends when the durauon expires or when 
the subjec.:t unacks. 

The material component!> are a holy symbol of Ehlonna 
and o p1ecc: of dried chameleon skin. 

Bolt of Glory 
( lnn)CGtion Evocation} 
Le~cl: 6 
Range: ~() 'ards 
Components: V. S. \I 
Duration: I nsrant3Ileous 
Castin~ Time: 4 
.'\rea of Effect: One creature 
Savmg Thro\\: 1/2 

Priesthood: Heironeous 

By casting this spell, the priest projects a bolt of ene~ 
from the Positi~e \laterial plane against one: creature. No 
attack roll is needed. Creatures stn1ck suffer v~·ing dam
a~e. depending on their home plane: of existence and nature. 

Creature's Home Plane 
Prime \iatcrial 
Elemental. Outer Planes of Neutrality 
Posim c M:uerial, Outer Planes of Good 
Outer Planes of Evil, undead creatures 
Negative Matenal 

Damde 
'id6 
5d4 
None 
10d6 
15d6 

A ~aving thro'' ,·ersus spell is allowed for half damage. For 
fiend~, undead. and ~e~ativc: :\.!Jterial plane creatures. such 
a ~:n ing throw is made w ith J - 2 JlCn:dty 

The material component of this spell is a small amber rod 
banded with brooze. 

Dispel Darkness 
(Ahcrution) 
Level: I Prie~thood: Pholrus 
Range· l() yards 
Components: V, M 
Durauon: 8 rums+ 2 rounds/level 
C.a~un~ Ttme: I 
-\rea of Effect: Up to 30' radius sphere: 
'ia\ mg Tluo": None 

By casting this spell, the pnc~t dispels all area~ of magical 
darknes\ within the area of effect, rcntlc:nn,g them unable to 
reform for at least 8 rurns. Only mag~cal darkness 1s affected 
b) th1~ spell. 

l"he mutenal component is a holy wmbol of Pholtus. 

Glow 
( Ahcrotion) 
Level: 3 
R.mge: 30 vards 
Components: \, \1 
Duration: I round/level 
Casung Ttme: 5 
Area of Effect: One creature 
Savin~ ThrO\\: Special 

Priesthood: Pbolrus 

l'he pnest may cast this spell on h1msclf or on any one 
creature withm Lhe area of effect. If the priest 1~ affected. his 
eye\ proJeCt beams of light up to 15 yard~ with a 4 ' base 
diameter . ..llld he gains a + Z bonus to Charisma. 

Any other creature affected (a save ver>u~ spell negates 
the.: effect for an unwilling target) is caused to glow bright!)-, 
shedding ud1ance as per a /i~r spell in a I OC~foot radius for 
the duration of the spell. 

The material component is the priest\ holy symbol. 



specialty Priest syells 
Reflect 
(Alteration) 
Level: 5 
Range: 0 
Componems: V, S, M 
Duration: I round 
Casting Time.:: I 
Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Throw: Special 

Priesthood: Pholrus 

By means of a mystic reference to the Blinding Light, 
while clutching his holy symbol and a srring of crystal prayer 
beads, the priest causes his body to reflect luminance. A 
liglu source at least as bright as a single candle must be 
present. 

Creamres using infravision or ulrravision will be stn~ck 
blind fo r I round if they arc looking at rhe priest (no save 
allowcu); other creamres are allowed a saving throw versus 
~pcll to negate this same effect if within 30 yards (if furrhcr 
away, wirh eyes closed. ere .. they are not subject to the spell 
effect). 

If light conditions are equivalent to full sunlight. the blind
ness duration is doubled and saving throws against the spell 
are made with a -2 pcnalry. Finally, if the reflecting priest is 
struck by a Jighming bole or a chain /ighcning spell (or equiva
lent), he suffers only half damage from d1e spell. 

Protection from Misfortune 
( Conjurotion/ Summoninlt, Invocutiou) 
Level: 4 Priesthood: Ralishaz 
Range: 0 
Components: V 
Duration: Special 
Casting Time: 3 
Area of Effect: Casrer 
Saving Throw: 'one 

By casting this spell, the priest seeks ro protect himself 
from misforrunc. While the spell is in operation, the priest is 
able to negate certain misfortunes; in game terms, the priest 
is permitted to reroll a certain number of dice rolls that pro
duced results unfornmate for him. He may reroU his own 
saving throws and attack and damage rolls made against rum 
by enemies (unless these resulted in his death). He may not 
reroll his own attack rolls, damage uice, or the saving throws 
of or hers. Any particular dice roll may be rcrolled only once. 

The spell lasts a maximum of 1 rurn per level of the priest. 
or until I d8- I uicc rolls have been rerolled; this is recorded 
by the OM (so the player of such a priest never knows how 
many rcrolls he may gain. if any!}. 

The sting in this spell is this: if the priest rolls a natural 1 
when rerolling any die roll, the outcome is the worst possible 
(e.g., a 6HD fireball would automatically infl ict 36 pointS of 
damage on rhe priest). 

Comm~md Earth 
( Aherotioo) 
Level: 6 
RanJ?,e: Special 
Components: V. 
Duration: 6 rums + 1 rum/level 
Casting Time: 9 
Area of Effect: Special 
Saving Throw: Special 

Priesthood: Ulaa 

This spell grants the priest limited power over creatures 
from the elemental plane of Earth (earth clcmentals. galeb 
duhr, xorn, etc.). While the spell is in effect, such creatures 
may not approach within live feet of, or arrack. the priest. 
The priest can forego this protection and attempt to charm 
one creature of e lemental earth if he so chooses; saves 
against this charm are at -2. If the charm fails, the caster 
may be subject ro arrack from the creamre. Charmed crea
tures will perform services for rhe priest for the spell dura
tion. :~s normal for charm spdls. 

While the spell is in effect. the priest may communicate 
with creatures from the elemental plane of Earth, and their 
basic reaction to the priest wil l not be hosri le. This spell 
docs not gram any abil ity to actually conjure or summon 
ere~ cures. 

The.: material components for the ~pel! are a holy symbol 
of Ulaa and an opaque gemsrone. 

Ability Alteration 
(Alterotion) 
Level: 3 
Range: 0 
Components: V 
Duration: 1 turn + S rounds/level 
Casting Time: 6 
Area of Effect: Caster 
Saving Throw: None 

Priesthood: Wee jas 

By means of this spell, the priest m:ty cnl1ance one or 
more of his physical abilities by temporarily suppressing an
other physical ability. The priest may "spend" ability points 
from one physical ability in order ro gain ability points in an
other. The ratio is 2 points expended to I gained. No abil ity 
score may be reduced below 8 by this speU. nor can racial 
maximums or minimums be exceeded. Exceptional strength 
is possible. but costs 2 pointS spent per 10% gain. Example: 
A priest with Strength 17 and Dexteriry 16 could "spend" up 
ro 8 points of Dexterity to increment Strength to 1 81:~0 ( I 7 
to 18 to 18/10 to 18/ZO w 18/30). 
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Screruning Skull 
(Con.iomtio n Summoning, Alteration) 
Level. 5 Priesthood: luz 
Range: SpccaaJ 
Components: \, S. '-1 
Duration: Z rounds/level 
Casting Time: I round 
Area of Effect: I skull 
Savmg lllrow· one 

By ca.~ting thl\ .. pen. the priest animates a single human or 
humanoid skull (the material component) to be capable of 
flight and attack as the pnest "ilb. The skull has ~CO, \I\ 
Z 1 (flying). 4 + 4110, I bate for I d6 damage, X-IL ZO. The 
'kull'!> bite cau,cs fco~r ~s the I st-level priest spell (sa,·e ver
sus spell negates). 

The skull falls to the ~ound at the c).pirauon of the spell 
or \\hen it uses its \cream attack (as the priest wish~). 

When the skull <;creams. all creatur~ wathin 10 feet are 
affected by a fc.1r spell (save versus \\ ands nc~res). The 
priest and those fncndly to ham arc unaffected. The scream 
may be employed an addition w the normal bite attack. 

The <tkull muv nor travel more than 30 yards from the 
praest, or the spell as aucomatically negnred (rhus, a repulsion 
or samilar spell may be able w counter the \<:reaming skull). 

Vampiric .Mist 
(Alteration, lnn>eotion Evocation. Necromancy) 
Level: 6 Priesthood: I~ 
Range: ZOO yatds 
Components:\,~. 1\1 
Duration: I turn+ Z round., I level 
Casting ' lime: 9 
\rea of Effect: Specaal 
'ia\ mg 11uow 'ipecial 

By casting tba'> spell, the prie:.t brings into eXIstence a ma
lign. freean~ mi\t in a hcnusphcric area \\ith a radaus up to 
ZO yards plu~ Z yard\ J>cr lc\·cl of the priest. With an the miSt, 

visibilaty is reduced to I 0 yards and movement i:. reduced bv 
25%. Each round a creature spends within the mist, at loses 
1d4 hat points from chill damage (no save. bur mag.c such as 
rcsisr cold hah·es datnagc) and must make a Constitution 
check or lose 1 potnt of Strength. 

The fog tra\ els at \ f \ 9 over any and all terrain. It can 
follm' ~implc: insrru<:unn'> ~uch a~ ·pursue the dwarves on 
the htll; but it does ~o with no real antelhgence (if the pur
sued party splits up, the member(s) foiiO\\ed is random!) de
termined) and it has no !ipecial derecuon abilities (it cannot 
folio'' imi~ible creatures, for example). 

Fore\ er, I 0 hp of damage mOacted by the mist, the pri~t 
regains 1 hp (normal ma,imum cannot be exceeded). For 
e\ C:r) 5 points of Strcn~h drained, the pric!>L regains I hp in 
the same \\a). 

For everv creature slain bv the mist, \\hether bv cumula
ti\ c hp loss or Strcn~h rcd~ccd to zero, the prie~t gain~ a 
surge of cncrg-,, he ma) usc this to t·ure lighc ~1ouncls on 
himself or an) creature\\ ithan range of touch. but the healing 
must be used \\at han 3 rounds or the effect as lost. Anv crea
rure slam by the\ amptrit mist becomes a JUJU zombie. under 
the control llf the pric~t unlcs'> a save \'ersu~ death magic is 
succ:cssful. 

The vampinc mist ma) be destroyed by a spell such as 
J:USC of 11 ind. but it j, allO\\ cd u save versu' ~pelf at tbe level 
of the pnest casting the spell to av01d such destruction. It 
can he dispelled in the normal manner. 

The mist cannot be muck with ''capons or ph,·sically 
damaged \\ ith spells such as li~hcning bolt. although a suit
able fire-based spell (lirc:ba/1, etc.) may dissipate and destroy 
the mist unless u '\ave'> vcrsu~ ~pell :u the level of tbe priest 
who created it. '\ormal fires do not affect the mist. oor do 
they prevent the chilling and damaging effect of the spell on 
creatUre., wathm the area of effect. 

Finalh. Stren~h points lost from e:..po~ure to :1 \·ampiric 
mist arc regamcd at a rate of one per hour after escaping the 
mist. 
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Encounter Tables for Geographical Features 
~fountain Ron.tes 

8.\RRIER PIUKS. CR YST.\UIISTS. JOTE~S 

01-04 D\\al'\e~. \lnuntam 
05-08 Giant~. Frost 
09-15 Ci1ants. ll ill 
I 6-lO Giant~. Stone 
Zl-35 llumanouh 
3Cr38 ~ len. Ca,cmcn 
39-42 Men. Tribesmen 
43-48 O,-c, 
49-SZ ·nons 
S.i-00 lhc Stantbrd Encounter '!:1blc~ 

CluC11pun \ 'otils Kn<.'Ountcr 
n 1-0.i Dragon, Blue 
04-0.'i f>ra{!on, Red 

0\-0S 06-10 Dwarves, Mountain 
0Cr07 11·12 Ginms, ll ill 
08 I.H-1 Giams, Stone 

15·1, Gianr-km. \ C:rbccg 
09-12 17-.W llumanoids 
13 21-B Lions. l\·luuntain 

!4·!6 \1nmirorcs 
14-15 17-11! \len. Ca\ cmcn 
lb-15 29-40 1\lcn. Tribesmen (1\Joumaineers) 
26-27 41-42 O~re~ 
28-3.! 4.\-47 Patrol. \1cn 
33-35 48-50 Patrol. \len, Superior 
36 51 ·non~ 

3 7-00 5.2-()(l L:sc Standard Encounter Tablel> 

CORLSKS. GRIFFS. R.\KERS 

Rakcn 
() l-04 
05-06 
07-10 
II 
1.2-16 
17-18 
19-.20 
21-ZH 
2lJ-J I 
31-40 
4 HZ 
43-44 

45-00 

Othcn 
() 1-01 
03-04 
05-01! 
09·1 1 
12-\S 
I f>-17 
IH-2.3 
l4-Z7 
lfi-ZC) 
.i0-35 
3()-.\7 
3R-.W 
-10-44 
45-49 
50-()() 

En<.ocmnler 
\arakocra 
0\1 31'\CS 

0" arves, \ loumam 
Giant'>, Fro'>t 
G1ams. llill 
Giants, Stone 
Griffons 
Humanwds 
Men, "andits 
Men, ' lhbcsmen (Mountaineers) 
Ogres 
Trolls 
Special (I) 
Special (2} 
Use Standard Encounter 1ables 

'JOTES: ( I) Grirfon' in the Griffs; Ycci in the Corusks. (2) Ogres in 
the Griffs: laer 10 the Corusks. 

111-11 
13-16 
17-ll! 
19-20 
11-25 
1(t-.i1 
33-37 
38-39 
40-42 
43-4() 
47-41! 
-19-0() 

GiJnt,, Fire 
Gian". IIIII 
G1ams. Stone 
Giant·kin, Fomonans 
Hell l lounds 
l lumano1ds 
L11.ard, Fire 
\len. Cavemen 
<;alamandcf\ 
load\, Fire 
non~ 
Lse Standard l!ncoumer 'lablcs 

LORnllt.S 

01-04 
OS-11 
13-.?3 
24-31 
31-Jh 
37-40 
-IH-1 
45--1<1 
50-54 
55-57 
5!1-59 
60-61 
62-00 

AJrakucra 
1)\1 Jl'\e' 
1\lountam 0\\31'\CS 

Gnome\ 
llalflm~. IIJirfectlSu>ul\ 
llumanmds 
\len. Bandits 
\len. lr1hcsmcn (\foumainecrs) 
Patrol. D"ancn 
Patrol. D11 arven \etc:rans 
Patrol. ( ;nome\ 
Patrol. Men 
l 'sc SIJiulard Enrounrer ' J:tbles 

Sl'LII.\l'T \IOl '~T.\INS .\:'liD l 'LLSJ>Rl'R 

SulhouC 
01-07 
OlHl9 
LO·I l 
11·17 
lfl-~5 

16-35 
;\() 

37-00 

Cli-O!! 
09-.N 
ZS-40 
41 -l:i 
46-00 

En<.'(luntcr 
Elf, Orow (nij'lht only) 
Gianr. ll ill 
(iiam. Stone 
lluman01th. 
Men. Numad' 
Men. Tril>e~mcn 
Ogrt"o 
trsc Standard Encoumcr Tables 

HILLS 1: ULE\Il', RIXFF.I)RACtiE~SGL\B, 
FLL'iTY.IlOWLI~G. Sl'l'f.. Rm<a~ . S1:\RK 
'l()l'~ms. ,\ 'J) TORS 

(ll-0.? I>IIJT\C\ (Stark \lnumh onlv) or D\\31'\.t\, \lou maio 
(l)r;lchc:nsgrab onh) 
GiJntS, llill 
Gnoll\ 
(inOine' 
l lumanu1ds 
Men. 1land1t> 

()3.()4 

()5-07 
0!1 
0<1-.?5 
Ur1'1 
30-31 
3:1-3() 
.37-.\!1 
39-45 
46-49 
'i0-0() 

1\len. rnbc,men (llillsmen) 
O~:re' 
Troll' 
~pct·1al I: see chart bclo" 
Spct·ml 2: 'ee thJn bclo" 
l 'se St~uldard Encounter 'l!thlc:~ 

Spccinl Encmanlc1'8 Churt 
Arco Spccinl I 
Blcmu ll ills l lum.1noitls 
Bluf'i l lills Men. llantlits 
Drachcn~grub~ 

Flint) Hills 
II0\1 IIIII: II ill \ 
Spine Ridge 
Stark Mounds 
Tor~ 

ll umall\llll~ 
Gnome~ 
lluman(Ud~ 

r luman<ud~ 
lluman01d~ 

1\rg' 

Spcciol2 
llumunoids 
Men. Bandits 
EJo.Otic vtonstc:rs (I) 
Humanoids 
Exoric ~1onsrcrs {Z) 
Rcroll 
Giants, ll ill 
Rcroll 

1'\0TF.S: (I) ldfl: I ""chimer;!, 1 = gorgimera. 3 = cockatrice, 
4 = hippogriff. 5 • 11 ~\ern, 6 = dragonnd. (2) ldli: 1-2 = wight. 
J-5 =spectre, fl• han,hcc. 
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mLLS Ut GOOD mLLS. GULL CLIFFS. 
HEADLANDS, HESTMARit-GLORIOLES, HOLLOW, 
IRON, KRON, LITTLE. LORRIDGE 
01-1 Z Dwarves 
13-28 Gnomes 
Z9-33 Halnin~. Stouts 
34-3 7 Men. Bandits 
38-40 Men. l lerders 
41-4 7 Men. Tribesmen (llillsmen) 
48-60 Spcdal I: ~c: chJrt bc1o'~ 
61-65 Special Z: see chan bdo'' 
6lHJO Lsc Standard Encoumer Tables 

Special E ncounters C hon 
Area Special I Special 2 
Good H1lls Gnomes Dwan es C I) 
Gull Cliffs Reroll Gnomes 
Headland' Gnome~ '\.ien, Bandits (2) 
HcstmJrks Dwarves (.\) Humanoids 
I loilo\\ Men. l lcrder~ l laintngs. Stouts 
Iron Dwarves Dwarves 
Kron Gnome~ Gnomes 
L1tde ~len. Herders Dwarves, Mountain (I) 
Lorridge:; Gnomes Dwarvc:~ 

NOTES: ( I) Exiles from Lust Lands. (2) 50% l1kc:ly co be 1n pay of 
Scarlet Brotherhood. (3) 50% are Mouma.n Dwarves. 

HILLS lOt MOUNDS OF DAW~. SEPIA UPLANDS. 
-~n1SMAN, YF..CHA,~.-----------~--~ 

01-03 Dwarves 
04-15 llumano1ds 
16-15 ~len, Bandit~ 
26-35 Men, Nomads 
36-45 Men, lr1besmen (Hillsmen) 
46-53 Special I: <oee chan below 
54-58 Spcci;ll Z: sec ~:han belm~ 
59-00 l''i<: Stan<Jar:::::..:d:...=E:.:.nc:.:o:..:u:.:.:n.:.:te:.:..r~T:..:.:.a:..bl..:.:.es.:...._ ________ ----, 
Speaial E110011111en C.._. 
Ara Speoiall 
Mounds of Dawn 
Sepia Uplands 
Tusman !!ills 
)echa I !ills 

Eagles, Ci1ant 
Lions. \1oumain 
l lerd an1mals 
llc:rd anim;lb 

Manhee and Swampa 
COLD MARSH AND TROLL FENS 

Cold '&oil 
M..... Eoeoallt.r FeM 
01..{)3 Dragon, Wh1tc 01-06 
0-l-1 0 Gnolb 07·1 0 
11-ZO Men, 'li'ilx:smc:n 11·20 
21-28 l oads, Ice 21·55 
2<1-33 'Hulls SfM15 
34-37 Wraaths 6Ml0 
31!-00 Use Standard 

Encounter T01bles 

SpeaMJ==--2 ---~----
Rcroll 
Bear~. Cave 
Griffons 
Men, Herders 

EIIGOIIIICGI' 
Gnolls 
Gnoll~ nnd FUnds 
Ogres 
Trolls 
Trolls, 1\vo-Hc:aJcd 
Usc: Standard Encoumer 
Tables 

~....-_G~NAntAR8H. HOOL )1Ail8H. Rt.SHMOOR 
01-05 Crocodile 
06-12 Frog. Gi:lllt 
13-ZO Lizard .\fc:n 
21·25 \fc:n. Tnbesmen (\1.mhmc:n) 
26-30 ' load. Poisonous 
31-35 'froglodyte 
36-40 Special I: '>CC: dwt bc:lu" 
~ 1-00 Spccaal Z: see chan below 

SoecioJ E n"'Ountcn C hart 
Area Special I SpccioJ 2 
Gnat.marsh Men, lhbesmen \1en. 'tribesmen 
Hool \ lar.h L1tard Men (I) \uan·Ti 
Rushmom Litard Men Otyughs 

NOTE: (I) 75o/o likely to be: lc:d by a Li:tard King. 

WNEHEATII 
o 1-04 o"~rr 
05-09 Elf, 11,~ 
1()-14 Gnome 
15-16 Haln1np (various) 
17-15 Men, Bandits (II 
~6-70 \fen. rribe\mcn (I) 
71-1!4 Patrol, Men 
ss-•n Patrul. Men, Supc:riC~r 
94-95 P;~.trol. \len phi\ Patrol. El\"en 
96-00 l.\c: Swnd~rd Encuunter l~bles 

'OTE: (I) <10"1> Good ahgned, 10'11. \.eutral-=--:al_i~gn_e_d_. --------~ 

.MISTMAilSHa 8« Campailn Book and Card 14. 

PELISSO SWAMP• UIIC Sundard F..ncoumcr Tables. 

\',\ ST SWA~IP 
01-1 ) Bullywup 
16·.?!1 Crocodile, Giant 
Z l-17 GnpJlh 
Z8-JR Grung 
.l9-l.l llumunold\ 
44-50 Lwml Men (I) 
51· 54 Men, Ban<.hts 
55-57 Men. fnhcsmen (Mar~hmenl 
5B-()U Patrol, El\c:n. Supc:riur (.!) 
h I·M Patrol, \len, Superior (Z) 
65-67 frogloJyte• 
()!!- 711 li'oll\ 
71-00 l:se Standard Encounter ' fables 
NOTE: (I) ZS% likeh• to be led bv a Lt1.ard King. (Z) Within IU miles of 
piJm only. 

Waatelanda 

DR\' STEPPES 
0 t-07 Herd 1\mmah 
0!!-1 0 Hor<;c:S, \\lid (Radin~ 
11-1.5 Humanoid~ 
I 6-ZO .\len, Oervtshc:s 
11-30 Men. "omad\ 
31-.lS ~c:n, Trabc:smc:n 
31H!O t;,c: Stancilrd Encounter Tables 

LAND OF BLACK ICEa U~oe Standard F..ntoUnu:r Tlblcs. 

RIFTCA.~YON 
0 I Fiend. Lesser ' llmar'ri 
UZ-07 llobgobhn\ (I) 
OH-22 Hum11notds IZ) 
23 Men. Adventurers 
24-40 Men. llandirs 
4HZ Ogre~ 
43-00 U~e StJndard Encounter Tables 

0Hl3 
()4-()7 

0!!-13 
14-IS 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
31-3Z 
33-;\4 
35-42 
43-45 
46-49 
50-.5.) 
s~-s1 

'i!l-62 
63-M 
67-70 
71-00 

Beede, Boring 
Buleues 
C.cmipc:dc~. Giant (I) 
llorgar (~andla~h eJter) 
jermlaine (I) 
l.itard, hre (2) 
Li1:1rd. Dust Sa (3) 
~fc:n. 1\d\·enturers (~) 
Men. '\omad) (~) 
Q,qulp~ (I) 
R.m. Giant (I) 
S~:orpion\. Gum 
Snake. Giant. Amphisbaena 
Snake. Giant. Poa~onou' 
Sn:~kc:. Giant. Spitting 
Snyads (I) 
Spidc:n, lluge 
Reroll 

NOTF..S: (I) These crcarurcs mhab1t horpr runnels. (Zl Within t() miles of 
Hellfurnat'C\ only. (])A~ \\ebbed-footed \ersion of Giant Minotuur Li:tard 
(4) Extreme: weM and \Outh onl~. 



Encounter Tables for Geograyhtcal Features 
Oceans, Straits, and llo)' S 

01-10 
I 1-1 :i 
10-.?5 
Zh-35 
J(H0 
-11-00 

Spec1al I: ~ee chart beiO\\ 
Special Z: ~cc chan belo'' 
\len. Buccanecr,IPiratcs 
\len. \lercham S:ulor~ 
1-.len. Sa1lur' (PJtrol) 
Uw Stand:trd Enc.:oumer '13blt:s 

S.,eciul Enc.:'Ounters Ghurt 

ArCil 
Aerd1 Sea 
Ature Sea 
Dcnsac Gulf 
Dram1dj 
Grendep Bay 
ky Sea 
Jcrlca 13ay 
Oljun Sc~ 
Rclmor Bay 
Solnor Ocean 
Spindrift Sound 
Til\·a Suait 

Succiull 
Sharks 
Mcrro'' 
Giam Sea Snake.' 
Iceberg 
1\rakcn 
Killer Whales 
Sea Lions 
Giant Octopi 
Dolphin~ 

1\rakcn 
Rcroll 
Sharks 

Soceiol2 
GiJnt Sea Snak~ 
Scrags or Krakcn 
Morkoth~ 
Aquatic Deadly Pudding 
Whale~ 
Walru~es 

Krakcn 
Giant Sea Snakes 
Sclkic 
Whales 
Sharks 

Whne Fanged Bay 
Woolly 13a~ 

K1ller Whales 
Scrags 

Giant Octopi 
Seals 
Reroll 

Lakes (Quo~, Nyr Oy,•, \Ybyestil) 
Quujl :\)·r l)p \\'h)C~til F.ncuunter 
01 Dr~~on. \li~t 
OZ-10 01-10 () 1-1 s t\ len. Buccanecf\ 
11-ZO 11-ZO I 6-11! \1cn. Fi~hermeu 
Zl-27 z 1-:;o 19-Z.? ~ leu. \lerchant.~ 
28 Jl-35 .?J-24 Octop1. Gtam (I) 

3()-37 Sclk1c 
.29-30 311--11 .?.'i-27 Serpent. Freshwater(.?) 

-12--IJ Vnd\anl>l, Frcsh"ater 
31-<>0 -1-1-0() .?8-00 Csc.Stand.trd Encounter 1ables 

NOTES: (I) F'resh\\utcr 'arier~. (2) U~e \tatisties for Snake, Giant Sea. 

~fojor Forests, Jun~lcs. and \Voodlunds 
ADRI F'ORF.ST A:\ I) GRANI)WOOU 

Adri ~w (1) Adri Grund wood E nc.:'Ounter 
01 01 Elves. Gruagach 

01-03 02-06 {)2-07 Eh·es. Sylvan (Woou) 
0-1-06 07 Gnoll~ (2) 
07-0!l 011-10 Gnomes 

OII-I () Halnings (va riou~) 
09-20 11-17 11-IJ Humano1ds (3) 
z 1-23 I!!-.?.? 1-1 17 Men. BanditS (4) 
N-26 B 11!-.?3 Orcs (3) 
.?7 N-.?6 .?-I Patrol. ~len 
ZS-30 Z7--W .?S-40 Parrol. ~1cn, Woodsmen (5) 
31-00 -11-00 -11-1111 Use St3lldard Encounter Tables 

'\;OTES: (I) \;unh\\e~t ur mer \~~tcm. (2) From the Bone \1arch. (3) Hu
manoius are 75% hkch to be from the Bone \larch 10 the Adn: thev are 50% 
likd~ to be ex·'\crd' soluief\ 10 the Grand"OI>d (orcs are 95°o likel~· to be ex
soluie~). (4) 501\o are of none\ il Jhgnment, escapin~ from Aerdy. (5) 50% 
likel) to be accompamed b~ member' of an Ehcn Patrol. 

01-05 
00-10 
11-13 
1-1-1 R 
19 
.?0-.?.'i 
U>-15 
-IM)() 

\pes. Carni\'orou~ 
Beast men 
Bonesnapper~ 
Kcch 
f\,u.,.,. <;on' of(!) 
\1cn. Sla\'Cf\ 
\1cn. tribesmen (Cannibals'Humer~) 
u.,c StanJard Encounter "(abies 

--I 

NOTE: (I) ln Amed1o "1th1n one hex of lake onlv. 

AXEWOOO. I>RF.AOWOOD, A~l> SHXF.RWOOD 

DrcudwuHd Others Eocountt!r 
01-02 Bugbears 
03-14 lll-20 Elves. Sylvan (Woud) 
1:\-17 Ettercaps 
18-ZO 1. I·.?.\ Grwmcs 
Zl .24-.?5 Halnings (v11riou~) 
.?2-2-1 1.6 Kcch 
25-34 Humanoid.~ 
35-J 7 Ogre\ 
38-42 27-21! Patrul, Elvcn 
43-44 .!.9 Patrol, Eln:n, Superior 
-15--17 Patrol, 'vlen, "oodsmcn 

'\(1-.3.? Spmcs (I) 
48-50 3.'\-W Treant'o 
51-5.? Troll~ 

-lll--12 l nicorns 
53-{)0 -l.i-0() l \e Standard Encounter "labk-~ 

NOTE: (I) t\tomie, Jnd grigs (SOO.u chance for either). A.xc\\ood onl~. 

BR.\~nll .F.WOOO. '\l'TilliRWOOD, I'IIOSTWOOD, l 'DCRl' 
FOREST 

'\uthcrwood 
01-02 
03-06 
07 
0!! 
09-15 
16-.W 
Zl-25 
26-2f! 
29-l(l 
41--14 
-l.'i-.'iO 
51-55 
56-0ll 

Orhcl'll 

01 
()2 
(1.3 

04·09 
I 0·15 
I 6-.?0 
l l-2.1 
.?4-26 
27-.?1! 
29-.H 
35--10 
4HIO 

Spcodol J.: ncoontcl'!l Churl 

Encuunter 
Ankhe~ 
Beetles, Giant (I) 
Elve,, (;ruagach 
Elves. Svlvan (Wood) 
Humanoid~ 
Mt:n, Bandits/Brigands (Z) 
Men. 1ribcsmcn (\Voodsmcn) 
Ogre.\ 
Patml, Men 
Patrol, Men. Superior 
Spcci.1l I: see chart belo\\ 
Special Z: see chart bdo" 
Use Standard Encounter "!'able~ 

.\reo Special I Soc.>ci1t12 
Bramble" rn>d Euercaps 1\ech 

uthef\' ood Ogre' Hangman Tree 
Phosm ood lland1L\ (2) BanditS (2) 
L'd~ f-orest I lumanoids Giant-kin. \erbeeg 

'OTF~S: (I) ld-1: I= Bombardier • .?= Sta~. J =Death Watch, -! = Sheer. (Z) 
BanditS arc 75eu likeh to be Stoncfi~t men in the Phostwood. 500u likeh in 
the Nuthcn' ood. . 

Reference C ard Il l I 



nt' R:\E.\1. FORl.s'l~ fORUIIt:\ fORf: ST,IIR.\AK 1-'0REST. 
S.\IJI.E \\OOil. SPIKh Y I.'ORI·:ST 

forlorn. 
llurm:al llmak Sahl.:. Snikc> Encuunu:r 

01-05 Bcm Kech (I) 
06-10 01-10 llunun01ds 

01-05 Kobo Ids 
11-15 Men. Bcrserke~ (!) 

06-10 \len. Nonuds 
11-ZO 11-15 16-15 Mc::n. Tribc::.men (3) 

16-15 16-3Z 0f,1CS 

11-15 \\ulf Do~ (4) 
26-30 Z6-30 33-10 \\ohes 

41-14 \\ol,·cs, \\mrer (5) 

G~AIU,I:, 1 1-·0RESll Sec Cumpaogn Hook and Card 14. 

I.O:FT\\00() A~ll'rtMHf R\\ \) FORI-.ST 

Lolh\nod 
01-07 
OK-JO 

Jl-00 

111-0.l 
04-1.\ 
14-17 
11!-30 
31-H 
.l5-.l!! 
39-11 
U·OO 

£n~~un•~·~-----------------------
Gnulls 
Hum:tnotd\ 
M.:n, R.l.tbarian.' (Frost) 
\len, \\Oodsmen 
Patrol, Men 
Pauol, \len. Superior 
Patrol, \1en. \\Oodsmen 
U"<: Standard Encounter Tables 

ME:S~'OOD ASD RIEl "'000 

31-QO 11-()(1 45-00 U"C Sundard Encounter Tables Meaowoocl Ricawood 
~0~1~-06~~~--~0~1.0:7 

E_,...ter 
Eh c:s. Syl\'an (\\ood) 
Giam-kin. Spriggans 
(,nome~ 

OTES: (I) Bear\ (Cave) tn the llra.tk, Kech m the Forlorn. (1) Barbarians 
on patrol. (3) \\'tth ldll +8 \\hlf Dogs an the Bumc:al. (4) ~ ''ild do~ but ~e 
statistic<> for \\nt Dogs. ( 5) In Sable \\hod onl). 

CELAOO~ AND HAMBOGE FORESTS 
Cel.doa c .. ~ E.-ater 

01.03 Ehe~. 1-!t~h 
01-25 0-1-15 Rive~. Syl\'an (Wood) 
Z~l9 Ciam·kin, \'oadkvn 

16-11! Gnolb · 

30-32 
33-3~ 

35-36 

37-13 
44-46 

47 

48-53 
54-00 

19-Z I Gnomes 
1Z-14 
15-35 
36-37 
JK-11 
41-14 
45-17 
48-50 
51 
51 
53· 55 
5h 
57 
58-{)() 

Halflin~. l l:urfectrfallfello"s 
Humanoid\ 
Men. Ad' enrurers 
Men, Randtt\ 
Ogre\ 
Orcs (from Rone March) 
Pauc1l, EJ,en 
Patrol, F.h en, Superior 
Patrol, Gnomes 
P~uol, \1en 
Patrol. \1en. Supcnor 
Tre:ants 
C!><: Standvd F.ncoumer Tables 

DDI FOREST. HORSWOOO. A~D OYTYt'OOD 

DiaaF...-t H .. ..-0011 ~-
E......_ 

01-0R 0 J.(l!! 01-05 Ehes. Sylvan (\\ood) 
09-1 z l)fl Gtants, Hill 
13-14 07-(){J Gnomes 

OCI-1 4 Goblin~ 
15-ZZ 15-24 10-20 Humanoids 
23-25 Men, Bandits 
26-28 25-3() Zl-23 Orcs 
29-.lZ 31-36 1+Z7 Pauol, Ehc:n 
33-34 37-39 211-29 Parrot, Ehen, Superior 
35-38 40-47 30-3h Pauol. Men 
39-40 48-54 37-IZ Pmol, \1en. Superior 

55-57 Pauol, \1cn, \\arband 
41-00 58-00 43-00 u~ Sundud Encounter Tables 

FELLREE\. FOREST ASD THE TANGLES 

F..._. T...._ E ... -•__.,,.,.--,--------' 
01-05 ___ ---=:=="----:Eive), s,·lvan (\\Ood) 

06 0 I Fiend, lc)er T.mar'ri 
07-11 OZ-09 Hobt;oblin~ (I) 
13-10 10-10 Humanoid~ (1) 
11-10 Z 1-10 Men, R.mdits 
~ 1-00 41-95 Men, ' li'lbcsmen (Rovers) 

<16-00 \\coos. Gwu 

"\OTES: (I) From llumed Socoet~ lands. W nO% likel~ to be in service of 
IU7.. 

10&1 "'liN T'$R ...... ~·-

07-11 
ll-14 
I 'i-16 
17-lg 
19-ZZ 
23-ZS 
Z6-Z8 
29-30 
31-33 
,,4-,\() 
\7..()(1 

OK- Ill 

11-14 
15-ZO 
21-30 
31-37 
38-41 

41-()(l 

I blflm~t-~. Tallfcllo\\5 
llumanotds 
Men, Bandus 
Men, li'ibc:!>mc::n (Woodsmen) 
Patrol, Elven 
P:mol, Elven, Superior 
Quicklinll) 
Tre~mt~ 
l''e Srombrd Ern:ounter Tab~ 

Sl'SS FOREST A. D ".EL~WOOD 

W.Awood w•..-oocl 
s .. w.. E• Ell&lOallter 

01-04 01 Bro"nies 
115.{)11 02-03 Centaur) 

01-0Z 10-13 04-<IX El'e'· Svhan (Wood) 
0.>-05 oq Enercaps 
06-10 III-II Gnolls 
11 12 Gnomes 
ll-20 I+IR U-20 Humanoids 
21-Z.> 19-21 21-lB Men. Bandits 

ZZ-1.' !IJ-.\0 ~len. \.1erch:mts 
31-15 Men, \\oodsmcn 

14-ZK !4 46-50 Orcs 
lS-111 P:~rrol, Ehcn 
29-30 Potrol. Ehen. Superior 

51-54 Patrol, Milttta (I) 
19-3.'> 55-~li Plant, <Ami\'orous (1) 

.\1·35 Tre11nts 
3b-IO Umcom~ 

57 V.ercbem (3) 
36-tJ<I 41-00 58-<KI Usc Standard Encounter Table~ 

NOTES· (I) See C3mpai~n Book cnlr) for Wild Coast for details of milittJ\ 
here. (2) ld6: 1-l• Choke creeper, 3-5'" Hangtl\;ln tree, 6 = KampfuiL (3) 
50% like!} to be a\:comp<~nted b) I d4 + Z rangers of levels I d6 + .'!. 

\'£8 VE FOREST 

E•(lu) 
01-0Z 
03-06 
07-11 
IZ-.'!0 
!l-21 
18-31 
.ll-34 
35-3() 
37-00 

E...,...er 
Bugbear\ 
Gnolls 
Hub~tobhn• 
Huma.t11>id~ 
\ len, Bandot~ 
:-=orkef' 
0Jt~"~ 
·rrolls 
Ll"<: Standard 
Encounter 
Tables 

... 
0 1·03 
04-11 
lJ-17 
111-IQ 
20-21 
Z1·!R 
!9-32 
33-41 
43-14 
45-17 
48-50 
51-55 
SM-.0 
()1·65 
66-00 

EIIOCNIIIter __________________ _ 
Elves, High 
Elves. Svlnn 
Gnome:<~ 
H~flin~. H:tirfc:et 
Halflmgs, T3llfcllows 
llumanoid~ 

~len, Bandits 
Men, lribesmen (\\Oodsmen) 
Ogres 
Patrol. Eh en 
P3trol, El\en, Superior 
Parrot. Mc:n 
Patrol, Men. Supc:nor 
Patrol, Men, Woodsmen 
Usc: Sundnrd Encounter Tables 



:\'YRO:\'D .\~D THE l'RNST ST.\TES (COr~TY A~D Dt'CHY) 

:'\i)'rond 
~,-rood Eaat (I) Count}' Duch)' 1-: D'-'Ounter 

01-04 Owancs 
01 El\I:S, High 
02-04 01 Elves. Sylvan 
05-06 02-03 05-06 Gnomes 
07 04 01-05 07-10 Halnings, Hairfcct 

11-13 l lalnin~. Stouts 
08 05 l laiOings, TallfeiiO\\S 
09-12 06-11 06-11 14-16 l lumanoids 
13 12-13 12 17 ~kn, Ad,·enturers 
14-19 14-22 13-18 18-21 Men, Bandit<> 
20-24 23-.25 19-2-1 22-27 ~len. Farmers/Herders ,-_, 28 Men, Fishermen (Z) 
25-34 26-32 .26-40 29-4.3 Men, Merchants 

44-45 Men, omads (Hillsmcn) 
35-40 33-35 4 1-44 46-49 Men, Pilgrims 

45-46 50-51 Men, Rhcnnce (2) 
52-53 Men, 'JribesmC!n (Hillsmen) 

36-40 Orcs (3) 
4 1-43 4H5 47-50 54-55 Patrol, Men 
44--18 46-53 51 Patrol, Men, Levies 
49-50 54-55 5.2-53 56 Patrol, Men, Superior 
51-00 56-00 54-00 57-00 Usc Standard Encounter Tables 

NOTES: (I) Within rwo hexes of border with former Almor lands. (2) \\'ithin one hex of coastline. (3) Raiders from Aerdy lands. ex-soldiery. 

SCARI.ET BROTIIERIIOOO. TilE 

0 1-03 Goblins 
04-05 Hobgobhns 
06-08 Humanoids 
09-12 'vfen, Bandtts 
13-24 \ len. Merchamsrfrnders 
25-Z7 Men. Pilgrims 
28-29 \len, PriestS 
.30-31 Men, Slavers 
32-33 Men, Thievesrfhugs 
34-35 ~len, Tribesmen 
36-40 Orcs 
41 -45 Patrol, Men 
46-48 Patrol, Men, Superior 
49 Patrol. Men, Warband 
50-55 Special (I) 
56-00 Use Standard Encounter Tables 

OTE: (I) Special encounters will be with a Superior Patrol of men, 
with an additional Priest of level 5-7 (-1 + ld3), plus ld4 + lcrained 
monsters (trolls, umber hulks. manticorcs, griffons, etc., as the OM 
chooses). 

(THEOCR.\Cl OF TilE) P.\LE .\:'liD IUTIK 

Pole Ratik En4.'0untcr 
01 01-03 Dwarves 

04-08 Dwarves, ~lountain 

09 Ehes. Sylvan (Wood) 
oz 10 Gnolls 

11-14 Gnomes 
03-08 15-22 Humanoids 
09·13 13-1-1 Men, Bandits (I) 

ZS-16 Men, Barbarians (2) 
14-17 17-28 Men, Farmers/Herders 

29-31 Men, Merchant Sailors/Fishermen 
18-29 32-36 Men, MerchantS 
30-38 37 Men, Pilgrims 
39-43 Men, Priests 

38·-13 Men, TribC!Smen (Hillsmen) 
44-4H 44-47 Patrol, Men 
49 48-51 Patrol. Men, Levies 
50-.56 52-SJ Patrol, Men, Superior 
57 54-56 Patrol. Ylen. \Varband 
58 57-60 Patrol. V1en. Woodsmen 
59-{,0 Trolls 
61 Trolls, 1\, o-headed 
62-{)0 61-00 U<>e Standard Encounter Tables 

:-.=OT ES: (I) 33°o likely to be Stoncfists in the Pale within one hex of 
Tenh. (2) Vislllng Frost Barb:mans, friend!~ to Rarik natives. 

Reference Card # I 0 



SUNNDI 

0 1-0Z o,, :1rves 
03 Dwarves. Mountain 
04-08 Elves. Grav 
1>9-10 Gnomes · 
11-13 Grun~ (I) 
I 4-19 Humanoids 
!0-Z I lngundi (Z) 
1.?-ZS Lizardmen (I) 
1.6-1.7 Liz.ard Kmg and Lizardmcn (I) 
28-3 I \ten. Bandn~ 
32-36 \fen. \1crchant., 
37--40 \icn. Tribc\mcn (I illlsmc:n) 
-11--t~ Pauol. Elven 
43--44 Patrol, Elvcn Superior 
45 P;llrul, Gnomes 
-16-4H Patrol, Men 
49-SO Patrol, Men, Levies 
51-52 Patrol, Men, Superior 
53-00 Use Srandard Encounter 'lhl>les 

NOTF.S: (I) Within one hex nf the Vast Swamp. (2) Within two 
hexes of forest or woodland. 

PLAINS OF THE PAYNIMS AND ULL 

Plains Fll En'-'Ounter 
01-{!3 0 1-0h Humano1d~ 
04-10 07-11 Men. Bandits 
I 1-15 12 Men, Dervishes 
16-ZZ 13-ZZ Men. Herders 
23-25 '\.len. Mercenm Soldiers 
26-37 23-3! Men, Merchants 
38--47 33-42 Men, Nomads (I) 

43-00 Men. rribcsmcn 
-18-00 Patrol. Men, Warband 

TIGER AND WOLF NOMADS 

01-04 Herd \n1mals 
05-10 Humanoids 
I 1-19 Men. B:mdits 
l.0-29 Men, Merchants 
30-55 Men, Nomads 
56-60 Men. ' fribcsmen (Nomads) 
61-65 Patrol, Men 
66-68 Patrol. Men, Supcrtor 
()9-70 ~olverines 

71-75 Woh·cs 
76-{)0 Lse Standard Encounter Tables 

ULEK STATES (COUNTY. DU<:HY. PRINCIPALITY) 

Coaaty Oaeby: Pri~tl' EDCOUDter 
01..()5 Dwarves 
06-17 Owar\'es, ~tounrain 

Ill () 1-llh IH Elves. High 
07-0(} 19 Elves, Svlvan (Wood) 

OZ-06 10-14 20-Z I Gnomes 
07-0H Halflings. Hairfect 
09-10 22-2.\ Halflings. Stours 
11-IZ llalflin~r.>. Tallfellows 

24-29 Humanoids 
IJ-lh I 'i-IH 30-34 \1cn. Bandits 
17-30 19-32 35-44 \ ·len. \lerchants 

33-34 \1cn. Pilgrims 
Jl-32 ]5-36 45-46 \len, Tribesmen ( l) 

47-52 Orcs 
53-56 Patrol, Dwarven 
57-59 Parrot, Owarven 

Veterans 
37-.~H Pauol. Elven 

33-41 .w 60-63 Pauol, Men 
42 64-65 Patrol, Men, Supenor 

66-67 Patrol, Men. Warband 
43..()() 40-0(} 1'18-00 U~e Standard Enc()untcr 

Tables 

'JOTE: (I) II ills men in County and Ouch~. 

\~LLEY OF THE MAGE ------------------------------------
01-0Z Baboon, Banderlo~ 
03-11 Elf. \alley 
13-17 Gnome~ 
18-12 llumanoius 
23-1.4 Korrcd 
25-16 Men. Bandits 
27-28 Men, Cavemen (I) 
29-33 \len, 'tribesmen (tree people) 
34-36 Po~trol, Elven (V;lllcy El\'es) 
3 7-JH Patrol, 1\lten 
39-00 Use Standard Encounter 1ables 

NOTE: (I) Within 10 m1les ()f moumams. 

1064 • 19Q2lSR, lnt AJI R.ghtt Rfte:rted 



<atE.\T KI:\GDO~l (AERUl')- ALL LA~OS KET ,\:\0 I)ERRE:\L.\~D 

South ~orth Other Ket Perrenlsod Encounter 
Province Prm·incc Territories Rm.>ounter 01 Ol-Q2 Ollar.e:. 
01 01 011;1rves 03 D11 ar. e!>. ~1oumain 

02 Elve~. Sylvan (Wood) 04 Gnomes 
01-04 03 llobgoblins ( 1) OS Hobgoblin!> 

02-04 05·10 0-1-09 llumanoids 02-05 06-08 llumanoid!> 
05-09 11-LJ 10-17 Men. Bandits ()()-1 0 OIJ-12 'vlcn. 13nnuits 
10-1) 14-15 18-.23 Men. Mercenary Soldier~ 11-12 1\ len, Dervishes 
16-.25 16-20 Z-l-33 !\len. 1\lerchants 13-14 13-1 5 Men. Farmers/Herder!> 
26-?.7 J+Jo Men. Sl:l\ ers 15-17 1\ len. '\lercenaf) Soldiers 
28-32 21-ZH 37--H Patrol. ~len 18-35 16-24 Men, '\krchants 
33-35 29-.H 45-50 P:urol. ~ len. Levy 36-38 l" .:> \1cn, Pilgrims 
36-37 33-34 51-53 Patrol. ~ len. Superior .W-42 .26-28 \len. fribe~mcn ( 1) 
JH-40 35-42 5-l-58 Ore~ (I) 29-32 1\ fen. (Wolf) 1omads 
4 1-00 43-00 59-00 L\e Standard Encounter 43-48 33-38 Patrol, Men 

lables 49-50 .W-40 Patrol. Men. Superior 
51-00 41-00 ll~c Srundard Encounter ' l:tble~ 

NOT E: (I) Hobgoblins am.l Ore!> nrc snldicry in North Province; in 
mhcr region~. they nrc SOOfct likely robe ~oldiery and 50% likely co be NOTE: (I) Double the number ur men encoumercd in Kct :md hill~-
disbandcd/unp:ud soldiery turned w mercenary activity or raiding/ men in Perre nlnnd. 
banditry. 

LA'"I)S OF trz 1: BA.:\I>IT KI~GDOMS.UOR'"E)) 
SOCIETY. n·z. SITTELI> L.\:\l)S 

II>ER. 0:\:\\\:\L,lRO:\G.\TE 
Ha~ndits Suciet>· htt Shd. L110ds Enl.•ountcr 

Idee Onowull Irongotc Encounter 01 01-02 Bugbear<> 
01 ()) 0 1-0.Z D11:lr\e~ 02 01 03-0-1 01 Fiends, 1an3r'ri (I} 
02-04 03-0o Gnomes 02-03 02 Flinds 
05-07 OZ-05 l l obgoblin~ ( l) OS Giants, llill 
08-1 4 06-09 ()7-0H \ 1en. Bandit~ (2) ()6 Giam-kin, Fomorians 

I 0-1 5 'vlen, Buccaneers (3) 03-0-1 04-05 07-10 03 Gnolls 
15-18 \ len. Formers/Herders OS 06 Gnolb and Fhmb 
19-2 I 16-20 09-10 Men, l\lerch:mrs oo-1 o 07..{)8 11-12 04-05 Goblin~ 

Il-lS Patrol, Dwan·en 11-11 09-10 13-15 06-{19 Hobgoblin'> 
In Patrol, Dwan·en \'ecerans 21-.?4 16-17 10-11 Hobgoblins. Large 
17-18 Patrol. Gnomes Band (Z) 

22-27 21-25 19-2.2 PJtrol, ~1cn (4) 13 Z5-2i 18 I Z-13 Hobgoblin~ .md 
28-30 26-27 23-25 Patrol, 'vlen, Superior Norker~ 
.) 1·00 28-00 26-00 Lse Standard Encoumer 14-l'i 28-29 19-21 14-15 Humanoids (3} 

' lltble!> .30-3 1 16 Kobolds 
17-IH \1cn, Adventurer\ 

NOTES: (I) Soldi~ry for the Scarier Brotherhood. (2) In Idee/ Hl-30 32-37 22-24 19-24 \!len, Bandits (4) 
Onnwal, the!>e are .'i01Yo likely to be good-aligned "freedom fighte rs:' 3 1-32 .38-39 25-27 \!len, 1omad~ 
(3) SO% likdv to be in the pay of the Scarlet Brotherhood. (4) Scarlet JJ-34 40-42 28-30 .?5-.'\0 \len, Sla1er~ (5) 
Brmherhoud force) in ldee/Onnwal. 35 31 -33 31-33 orkcrs 

.V)-40 4.)-50 34-36 34 Ogres (6) 
41-45 51-54 3i-48 35-.~8 Orcs 
46-47 55-SR 49-53 39-4.? Pauol. ~len 
4X 59-ol 5+5!! 4J Pa1rol. l\ ten, Superior 

59-oo Trolls 
-It)-()() 62-00 () l-()() 44-{)() Use Standard 

Encounter 'Ethics 

Reference Curd /19 



LAl\'DS OF ll'Z 01 mE BAilRENS, 
S10NEFIST. TEl\...W 

a.... StOIIefilc ..... Eaooaacen 
01 Centaurs 

01 D\\anes 
OZ-05 Gnoll~ 
06 01 02 Goblms (7) 
07-09 02 03-()4 llobgoblins 
ICH4 03-07 05-09 llumano1ds (2) 
15-17 OK-13 10-19 ~ten, BanditS 

14-15 Z0-2! \len. \1erchan~ 
18-2! \ len, '\lomad\ 
.!3-.!4 lb-2! 23-.!6 Patrol, \1en (8) ,. _:> 23-ZS 27-28 P:urol. \1en. Superior (8) 
!6 Zb-27 29 PJtrol, \1c:n. Warband (8) 

30-31 lrolls 
27-30 ZK-29 \\olves 
31 \\olves. Wimer 
3.!..()0 30-00 32-00 Usc Stunc.IJrc.l Encounter rlables 

NOTES: Humanoids are Likely to be in the sen ICC of luz: base 
chance 'iOq,o. less 15% for chaouc ali~mcm. plus 30°o in luz. plus 
l5°'o m Horned Soc1e~. (I) Fiend encounters are with Lesser 
Tanar'ri. (!) 'id I 0 hobgoblins. (3) The\e humanoids are only base 
25"'o likel~ to be in the sefV!ce of luL. (4) 30% likely to be tn the 
service of luL. except in Bandu Kin~dom'> (20%). (5) lu7. senitors 
50111o likely to be accompanied by ldiO + 4 hob~oblins, 90°·· likely to 
be wtth a Priest nf luz of level 4-7. (6) SOo/o likely 10 be in the sen·ice 
of lut tn lut or the llorned Societ'.', 15% likely elsewhere. (7) Alway~ 
with \\arg~ tn the Barrens. (8) 900/ll likely to be Stoncfist men in 
Stonefist and ·lcnh, else luz men. 

LENOORE ISLES 

()1-()7 

OR-24 
25-27 
!8-3(1 
Jl-33 
34-J'i 
36-38 
39 
4(}-4,, 

44-47 
48-00 

Elves. Gray 
Elves. H igh 
Elves. Svlvan 
Humanoids 
1\obolds 
'1en. Farmers. 'Herdcrs 
Men, Fishermen 
~1oon Do~ 
Pauol, Elven 
Patrol, Elven, Superior (I) 
Use Standard Encounter T:ible~ 

l'\OT E: (I) !5% chance to be accompanied by an exceptiona.l Ehren 
pne~t of level 9-14 (8 + d6). 

LORDSHIP OF THE ISLES, SEA BARONS, 
SEAPIUNCES 

~ s.o- Pn.... EDC!Oallten 
()J 01 El\e.\, High 
oz 0! Gnomes 
03 01 03 Halflmgs, various 
04-0fl 0.2-07 04-06 Men, Bandits (I) 
07-.20 08-20 07-09 Men. Buccaneers (near 

water) (2) 
2 1-!7 z l-24 I 1).20 Men. Mercham Sailor~/ 

Fishermen 
!8-32 25-28 21-27 Men, MerchantS 
33-40 !9-36 !8-40 ~1en. Sailors 
41-4.! 41-46 ~ten. Slavers 
43-46 37-38 47-50 Patrol, \1en 
47-48 39 51-5! Patrol, Men, Superior 
49-00 40-00 53-00 lse Standard Encounter 

'labb 

LOST LANDS (GEOFF, STERI(:H) 

Geolf Sterid~ Eaooaater 
OJ Dwarve' 

01-02 Dwllf\es. ~1oumain 
02.04 Elves, Hi~th 

05-08 03-04 Euins 
us G1ant~. Fire 

09-19 06-10 Gtants, liill 
20-22 II GiJm-kin, Fomorians 
23-24 G1ant-kin, <-ipriggans 
25-28 ll·l fJ Gnoll~ 

.29-30 17-19 Gnolls and Flinds 
J 1-40 .Z0-34 llumanoid\ 
41-43 35-37 Men, Bandits (I) 

}8-39 Men, Cavemen (2) 
44-48 4()..44 Ogres 
49-.'i.~ 45-'iZ Orcs 
54-55 53-54 Patrol, Men, Superior (3) 
56 55-56 Patrol , ~len, \\arband (3) 
57-58 57-58 · rron~ 

59-00 59-00 Use Standard Encounter Tables 

NOTES: (I) 80% likely to be •freedom fi~htcrs:' (2) In hexes borc.ler
ing on hilb. (3) Raiding part) of •freedom fighters.~ 



T11e Beckoner i11 tl1e Dark 

Terrain: Dungeon (Hills) 
Total Part>· LeYel!l: 35-40 (al cra~c (nh) 

Set l'"p 
• The PCs decide £O in\'estigatc ;m old trca.~urc map 

found in an earlier foray into the Ca1rn llills. 
• The PCs ;Ire attached by the ,grcll (from this 

dungeon) at night while adventuring tn the Cairn Hills. 
and drive the monster away. It flies back inw lhe 
dungeon. k:av1ng a dripping spoor (if wounded by a weap
on) that (;an be foll<l\\ cd. 

Special no te: l11c PC:s nlU)t pu'>~e,., ;u leasr mo + Z 
or bener mag1cal weapons. 

The Dun.tcon 

This is mapped below. The smgle cmrv is a h-foot 
''ide. !Hoot high wnnelleading down some 80 feet co the 
cmranc~.: sho11 n on the map. The cntmnccway h ob
scured b" hJIIucm:JCory ccrram so that 11 appears to be 
normal roch. 'lilcrilc exploration 11 ill be needed to find it 
(or rruc seeing. etc.). 

The pas~ages and chambers of this dungeon arc deco
rated with many wall murab of huulcs ;uHI martial cxer
cist.'S and tr:1ining. The figures sho\1 n are human, but 
thev are unlike an~ n.1ti1 c Fhtn:Jel>s race, 11 ith character is-

tic dark ·woolly hair. ~lightl \· slanted eve'>, and unusually 
long and slender limbs and hands. Ceiling height i5 15 
fecr '' irhin the dungeon. Only bas1c derails of room decor 
arc given here: ~ ou ma~ elaborate det.til '" you sc:c fiL 

Room 1 is an ameehamber that ha!> a long-dead bod) 
(a 1 ictim of the well) in the northeast corner. Irs leather 
armor has rotted :111 ay. but from the decayed purse on its 
belt spill IS gp. 45 ~p. and a SO g(> gem. 

Room 2 is the grcll\ haum. from which the monster 
forays ''hen ll gets hunm. It hovers above the doorwav. 
dropping 11~ tentacles du11 n on the fir~t P(. entering and 
gaming + Z to surpri'e rolls with thi, al·unn. unlcs' spe
cific precaution!> arc taken (im·isibiliry won'r help. since 
the grell can ~mellthe PCs). The room itself is littered 
"irh bones and a 'lmnkltng of treasure ( 16 pp. 72 gp. 88 
sp, two gems "onh I 00 gp and SO gp. and an 1vor~ 
brooch worth ZOO gpJ. 

Grell: AC 4: ~ I \ FJ I.?, r 10 5: hp .33: Tll •\CO 15: #AT 
I I: Dmg I d4 (:d 0) I d6: S \ I 0 par.~ I~ t.;nion auaeks; SO 
immune ro electrttal auacks: ,\L i'\E: SZ ~I; XIL P. 

Room 3 contains ;t ~tone gc1lem guard rh.1r will attack 
am one enterinJ! this orhcrwtse bare chamber. or when
eH:r the dunr w Room 4 i~ touched or opened. The J!.o-
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tern u~es ;1 \Uilnge, crystalline rod a~ a weapon. and ''hen 
the golem b dcmoycd. thi!. rod ,JQO\\:. cherry-red and ex
plodes on the round fullo\1 ing the golcm's destruction. 
Ever.,. one "ithm 50 feet ~uffer> 3d I 0 hp of damage from 
radiain heat and 0\'mg Cf1 stal !.plimer!>. If Pes :uc able to 
get out or duck bchinc.lt·o,·er, the~ arc not '>ubject to thi~. 
The map sho11 s a shaded :lfC3 in "hich dama~ is sus
tained'' hen the gulcm i' dt:!>troyed: PC~ moving outside 
of this area arc safe. 

Stone G o lc m : ,\C 5; M\' 6; HD 14: hp 60; THACO 7: 
II \I I. Dmg 4c.l6; S \ /SD numerous. see .\lonscrous 
ComJ>t:ndmm ernry; -\L N; SZ L; ML 20. 

ll1c door tO Room ~ 1" locked and trapped; if the door 
is so much J' touched, its iron hanJie rums into a claw, 
strikes at the PC umthing the door (Til \CO 12; bare 
skm is treated a~ AC 1 Cl, less any Dex bonus) and grabs 3 

hmb, l'rll\hing it for I d I 0 damage per round until the 
da11 is dcstro~ ed (this requires 12 hp of mag1cal damage. 
from mapc mMilc -.pcll,, etc.). 

Roo m 4 " a lengthy Jl<l'>sagcway 11 ith a lar~e number 
of alcoi'C<i, as \h0\1 n. The floor is especially treacherous. 
covered in r01.k fragments. broken srone statuettes, and 
the like (nurmal mm'cmcnt rate is reduced to 50%). 

Each or thc\e altovc~ is entire(\ ob~cured bv 3n inl..·v. 
har.;, mJgicaJ d:ukne~s that c-Jnnot be dispclied. Each 
tim~ the first I'C ~tcp~ p~l an alco\'e, rhcrc is 3 .Z5t 
chance that a .,lm1 ~hadm1 emerge~ from the d;rrkncss 
and JUJCI..\ ( + 2 tu <;urpri'c roll\) \\bile PCs arc fightin~ 
3 ~low \hadO\\, there i\ J 5°•1 cumulatil'e chance per 
round that another \\ill emerge from the first alcove alon~t 
thi\ PJ"agc and attack the rear of the group "irhin the 
pa!.sagc. No e.xtra slow shado" s emer!(c while the pany i!> 
alre:td~ fighting rwo of them, howc1cr. 

Slo\\ \hadoW\ that arc SUCCC'\Sfully rumeu simp(~ dis
appear into the nc:arcst alcove and re-emerge from an
other one (sclc<:t mnc.lomly) after I d4 + 4 rounds. "\o 
more slo\\ \had0\1 s appear after all PC.s ha\·e passed the 
final ,1lcovc. 

Slow Sbudows: \C 8; MV 11: H O 4: bp 19 each: 
Til ACO I 7; I \T I. Om~ I d4; SA - 6 to enemy ~urpme 
rolls, td4 automatic chJII dam:tge :1ftcr first hit, slowing; 
SO + 2 or bcHcr \\capon to hit. immune 10 ffiJgJca( co/d. 
lil{llfmn/!. ~Jeep. charm, hold spdb: AL CE: SZ \1; ML 
ZO {special). 

R oom 5 has a permanent 'cil spell cffec;t within it, and 
1t appears to be bare. '' ith a central sunken well. On the 
round foliO\\ ing the ll(X cntf1 into this room. the scene 
chanl'e!i and the monster'> here attack. On the circular 
stone"" heel" around the \\ell is 3 circle of I 0 necrophidii, 
plus J huge '>tone necrophidius that h.1.s all the ~pecial at-

tack~ and defense'> of it..<> •muller relatives bm is a more 
formidable ~.·ombat opponent. The necmphidii use their 
hypno\i~ Jancc ''hen the~ app~-ar. gainin~ automatic sur
prise (unlc~'\ 3 PC ha' tfiR' ~\cc:in~. etc. :md 11 arn~ his fel
lo\1 s), then the) attark b) biting. 

:\ecro pbidi i ( 10): AC z~ \1\ CJ; HD .!: hp CJ (xJ). 11 
(\J), 14 (\4): TIIACO ICJ, #AT I. Omg ld8; 'iA paraly
!.ation, hypno'i~ dance; '-;() 1mmunc to mmd-affccung 
spell,, ~;m:~. poi\on. paralyntiun; ,\1 , '\; SZ L; \lL .!0. 
S to ne ~ccrophidim: J\ above, except: .\C 0: 110 H; 
hp 46; Tll,\CU I) Dmg I d 11. 

Once the PC\ can ubser1c the "ell, it IS ~hroudcd in 
m1M and fo~: '1\ibility ;, no better than 5 feet. Phys1cal 
testing (ru1le\, ctt'.) ur a rruc ~c:c:in~ 'JlCII 'hem that there 
IS :l drop ur 30 feet (() a floor hclll\\. PCs CJn descend in 
the usual ways (f]); le~iwriun. dimb \\alb skill. ropes. 
ett.) 

The Tomb 

R oom 6 cumain' a ~reat. bhJd. \tone tomb atop a red
l'eincd marble -;lab. t\mund its \\ails arc perfect speci
men~ of the murab ~cen earlier. The l:ugest of them 
feature\ a greJt fighter dad in black chain mail with a red 
marbled brooch. helting a rune-embossed bastard sword. 
As \oon a\ an\ PC enters this rnnm. the crcarurc "ithin 
the tomb begi~~ it' "hi\pering attack. It ts 01 Soul Beck
oner (.\fonsrrou\ Compendium: Grcyha11k .-\d,·encun:s 
Appendix). '-"..JlJblc uf c:rncrgin~ frum the tomb in its non
material '' raith form in cmc round. 

SouJ Reck o ne r: \C 2 \1\ h; riD 4; hp Z9: TTIACO 
17; 1\1 2: Dmg ldt., ldh. ">A 11hispcringanack. energy 
drams. ~ams l'HACOIH()Ihp if levels drained from l'ic
tim\; SO mJgit to h11, immune w \/c.•cp, d1arm, llold 
spells; \L 'IE: SZ \I; ML 16. 

II the PC~ dt:fc..·at d1e creature and open the tomb. the)' 
find a skeletal fij.,rurc. crumbled to du~l. and a magical bastard 
5\\0rd LhJt nl~ CIUl ((I Jll<IC:k diem. ·nlc sword ha.'l AC 0, 
\ 1\ 1-1 lZ. JOhp. · n t ·\CO l'i, Dmg ld8+3, and SO% 
chance for cn"-r,zy dr:tin. rl1c '" ord cannot be affe<.'ted b~ 
minJ..aftcctin~ ~pdb, ga_'Cs, pnisons, ur paralysis. The 
weapon .attJcks until reuuced to 0 hp: ''hen this occurs. it 
1!.'\plcxks in a I 11-foot rac.Jius of tlyin~ steel and shrapnel (3d6 
damage, sa1c vci"'IJ'> \\ami' for half damage). 

The tomb itseU contain'> ~ems and jewelry of unusual 
craft<~nun~hip 1mrth a total ol I 2,011(1 gp. ,\ red marbled 
brooch on the <>kdcton is a brcx>eh of .~hie/ding (75 hp 
t-ap:il'il)) that al\u give-. +.! tn all \a\ in~ thto\\ 'i \'ef5\ll> 

magit'31 fire-botscd ;ma.:k\. 



The Beckoner in t1Ie Dark 

1errain: Dungeon (Hills) 
Totul Part )' LcYels: 3540 (average 6th) 

Set C p 
• The PCs decide ro investigate an old treasure map 

found in an earlier foray imo the Cairn Hil ls. 
• T he PCs are attacked by the grell (from this 

dungeon) :u night while advem uring in the Cairn 1-lills, 
and drive the monster away. It flies back inm rhe 
dungeon. leaving a dripping spoor (if wounded by a weap
on) that can be followed. 

Speciul note~ The PCs m ust possess at least two + 2 
or beu e r magical weapons. 

The Dun~eon 

This is mapped below. The single emry is a 6-foot 
'' ide, 8-fom high tunnel leading dO\\ n some! 80 feet co the 
entrance ~hown on the map. The entranceway is ob
scUied by bal/ucinaror~' rcrrain so that ir appears to be 
normal rock. '11tctile exploration will be needed to find it 
(or crue ~et:ing. e re.). 

T he passap;es and chambers of this dungeon are deco
r:tted with many wall murals of battles and martial exer
cises and training. The figures shown are human, but 
rhe} are unlike any native Flan:~ess race, with characreris-

ric dark woolly hair, slightly slanted eyes. and unusually 
long and slender limbs and hands. Ceiling height is IS 
feet within the dungeon. Only basic details of room decor 
are given here; you may elaborate derail as you see fit. 

R oom 1 is an antechamber char has a long-dead body 
(a vicrim of the grell) in the northeast corner. Irs leather 
armor has rortcc.l away, but rrom the decayed purse on irs 
belt spill 15 gp, 45 sp. and a 50 gp gem. 

Room 2 is the grell's haunt. from which the monster 
forays when it gets hung~. It hovers above the doorway, 
dropping irs tentacles down on the first PC entering and 
gaining + 2 to surprise rolls with this action, unless spe
cific precautions are wken (im'isibi/icy won't help, since 
the grell can smell the PCs). The room itself is littered 
with bones and a sprinkling of treasure ( 16 pp, 72 gp. 88 
sp, rwo gems worth 100 gp and 50 gp. and an Jvoc;• 
brooch worth 200 gp). 

Grell: AC 4: MV Fl !.?; HD 5; hp .33: THACO 15; #AT 
11: Dmg I d4 (ll. l 0)/ 1 d6: SA 10 paraly:t.ation artacks; SD 
immune to electrical attacks; AL NE; SZ M; ML 14. 

Room 3 contains a stone golem guard that will arrack 
anyone entering th is otherwise bare chamber, or when
ever the door to Room 4 is touched or opened. T he f!.O· 
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lem usc!. a ~rrange. crystalline md il\ a 11 eapon, and 11 hen 
the golcm i-; dc\troyc:d. this rod glo11 s therry-rcd and ex
plodes on the round followin~ the ~olc:m's d~trucrion. 
E\crvnn~: 11 ithin 50 feet suffers Jd I 0 hp of d.unage fmm 
radiant heat and flying crystal ~plmtcr!>. If Pes are able to 
get out or duck behtnd cover, the~· are not $Object to thi~. 
The maJl ~h011s a ~haded area m 11 h1ch damage i~ su~
rained when the ~olcm is dcstrovcd; P< s mo1 ing outs1de 
of thi~ Mea arc.: safe. 

Stone Golcm: ,\(. 5: '.I\ 6: HD 14: hp 60: TH:\CO 7; 
1:\T I: Dm~ 4d6; SA SD numc.:rou,, sec Afonsrwus 
Compendium em~; AL :\; SZ L; ,\ IL .?0. 

The door to Room 4 IS locked and trapped; if the door 
is so much a\ touched, its iron handle wrns imo a claw. 
suikes at the PC WUl:hing the door f n I ACO 12: bare 
skin·~ treated as \C I 0, less am Oex bonus) and grab~ a 
limb, crushing it for td tO da~age per round until the 
d:rn is destroyed (thi~ rcquirel> 1.? hp uf magical damage, 
from m;~gic mi,~ile spells. etc.). 

Room 4 is a len~lw passa~c11 ay \\ ith a large number 
of alcove:~. a~ shcm n. The floor i~ C:\peciall) treacherous, 
covered in rod, fragments, broken c;mnc: s[3ruenes, and 
the like (normal movement rate •~ rcdut·ed to 50%). 

E.lch of these alcoves is enurclv obscured bv an mk\, 
huy. m:u~ical d.ll'kness that cJn~ot be dispelled. Eac·h 
time the fir~t PC 'tep:. pa!>l :m Jlcm·e. there is a .?S% 
chance that a slo11 shado11 cmergeo; from the darkne~" 
and anacks ( +.? tO surprise rolls). While PC~ are fightin~ 
a slo11 ~hado11, there tS a 5°1u cumulative chance per 
round that another 11 ill emerge from the first alcove along 
this pas~age and an:Jck the rear of the group wirhin the 
passage. Nu e.\tra slo11 shadows emerge "hile the pan\ IS 

alreads· fighting t\1 o of them. however. 
SIOI\ \hatlow s that are successfully turned '>I mph· di\

appear into the nearest alcove and re-emerge from an
other one (\den randomly) aftc:r ld4 +4 round~. ll.lo 
more slow ~haduws appear after all PCs have passed the 
final alcove. 

Slow Sbadow8: .t\C 8: l\1\ 12; liD 4: hp 19 each; 
THACO 17: I '\I I: Dmg td-l· S \ -6 to enemy surprise 
roll:.. I d4 autornatil· chill damage after first hit, slowing; 
SO +.? or beucr 11 eapon to hit, immune to magical cold. 
lightning, :;/c."':p, t·harm, hold 'ipells: .-\L CE: SZ \ I. ML 
ZO (speciJI). 

Room 5 has a permanent 1 eil <;pell effect within it, and 
it appear<; to be bare, with a cemral sunken well. On the 
round folio\\ ing the Pes' entry 1mo th1s room. the M:ene 
chang~ and the monsters here ;mack. On the circular 
stone "11heer around the \\ell is a circle of 10 nc:c.:rophidii, 
plus a hu~e stone nccrophidiu~ thJt has all the special at-

wt:k.s and dden~es of its smaller relative~ but i~ a more 
formidable combat 11pponent. The neaophidii use their 
hypnosis dance'' hen they appear. g:~ining automatic ~ur
prisc: (unles~ a PC has troe ~ecmg, etc. and warns his fel
lo\\ s). then they ;atm:k b~ bitin~. 

:\ccrophidii (10): \C .!; M\. 9; 110 .?; hp t) (xJ), II 
(xJ), 14 (x4); 'll i ACO 19; NAT 1; Dmg IJH, SA paral\'
!.ation, hypnos1s dance, SD immune to mmd~a.ffecting 
spells. gases. pol'on, parai\Laoon; AL t\: SZ L. \ 1L 20. 
Stone Xccrophidiu~: as ;~bove, except. :\(.. 0; I ID H: 
hp 4b: TH \C'Il U: Dmg ldl.?. 

Once the PCs c-an obsc:ne the 11cll. it is ~hrouded in 
mist and iog; 1 isihilit\ 1s no bencr than 5 feet Phys1cal 
testsng (rope~. et~·.) or 3 tniC: seein~ spell ~ho11 th;ll there 
1s a dro~1 of .lO feet to a floor belo''. PC:s can descend in 
the usual ways (fl~; le1·iuaon. climb \\Jib \kill. ropes. 
etc·.). 

The Tomb 

Room 6 c·ontain~ .1 great, blact. 'mnc tomb atO() J recl
vcsned marble \lab. ".round its walls MC 11crfect speci
mens of the murals seen earl1er. The lar)!.eSt of them 
ft:atur~ a erea.r tighter clad in black chain mail with a red 
marbled br()(!Ch, hc:hing a rune-embo<>scd bast.ll'd s11ord. 
A~ soon as an\ PC enter.. this room, the ueature within 
the tomb beg{n~ its 11 hispering attack. It is a Soul Beck
nncr <Monsucm' Compendium: Dre1 Jaau J.. -\d1·enrures 
\ pJXndi."). car>Jble of emerging fmm the wmb in itl> non· 

material \H31th form in one round. 

S oul B cckuncr: ,\C 2: \I\' 6: HD 4: hp .?9; THr\CO 
17; I U .?. Dmg I dhl ldfl; S.\ 11hispering attack, cner~· 
drams. g;uns TH \Cil /HD hp 1f levels drained from 1 ic
tims; SD magic to hit. immune to slc."Cp, d1arm. hold 
spcllc;; :\L r-.E: SZ \I: ~IL 16. 

If the: PCs Jdca.t the t·rcature and OflCn the tomb. the-. 
find a skeletal figure, c·n1mhled to dust, and J magical bastard 
s11ord that flic.<. ou1 to atwck d1c:tn. lne word ha!. AC 0, 
\ fV Fl 12. ,\Ohp. "111ACO 15, Dmg I dH + J, and 'iO"o 
chance for encrev drain. The sword cannot be affected b\' 
mind--affc.:cting .. ~u,. ~- poison~. or paralysis. Th~ 
\\capon attacks umil rctlun:d to 0 hp: "hen this ocC'llfS. it 
explodes m a I ()..foot radius of flying steel and ~hrapnel (.)tl6 
damage, sa"e \CNJ\ 11 ands for half damage). 

The tomb itself comains ~ems and jewelry of unusual 
nafbmanship 11urth a towl of IZ.OOO gp. -\red marbled 
brooch on the skeleton lS 3 br()(JCia of shielding (15 hJl 
t:Jpacity) that al~o gives + 2 to all savin~t throws versus 
ma~cal fire-b:~sed nltacks. 



camyatgn Book Encounter Tables 
ALO~(~ TilE SELJ~T.\~ h~ithin 1 hex ofri,er) 

01-04 
OS-OK 
09-15 
16-17 
IR-1':1 
10-33 
34-55 
56-70 
71-71 
73-78 
7t.l-84 
85-00 

~ITDBAY 

0 1-03 
04-07 
08-15 
16 
17-18 
1':1-16 
.27-35 
36-38 
39-41 
-H-B 
44-45 
4h-()0 

Beetle. GiJnt Water 
Cra) fish. Giant 
Fro~. G••mt 
\1en. Athenrurcr' 
\ len. Bandits 
~len. \1erchancs 
\ ten. \t ,Jiria 
Men, Farmers 
Nixies 
Otrers 
Swan (I 0% swan may) 
Use Stand:trd Encounter 'lables 

Beetle, Ginnt Water 
Cravfish, Giant 
I illlfllngs, Fishermen 
\-len. Adventurers 
Men. Bucc:mecrs 
\lien. Merchants 
\ len, \brines (Patrol) 
\1crrOII (O~rcs) 
Sera~~ 
Seil Lions 
Sclk•e 
Usc yr Dy' Table 

PLAI:\S OF GRE1'11AWK 

0 1-1)2 Boar<>. Wild 
03-05 Dogs. Wild 
06-10 llerd An1mals 
I 1-12 :VIen, Advcnwrers 
13-15 ~len, Bandit' 
16-35 Men. Farmer~ 
36-37 Men. Hillsmen (I) 
JH-.'iO Men. Merchants 
51-60 Men, Militia 
61-63 Snake. Poisonou~ 
64-6 7 Spitler, Large 
68-00 Usc Standard Encounrcr T.'lb1es 

NOTE: ( 1) Within J he\e\ of Cairn Hills only. 

------
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TilE \IIST\:.:.1.\.:.:R"'"'S~'I-=-1 __________ _ 

01 
OZ-07 
08-11 
U-17 
I R-13 
24-26 
17-41 
4.H4 
45 
46-4':1 
50-52 
53-54 
55-57 
SH-59 
(10-63 
64-67 
68-71 
73-74 
75-00 

Coek:1tr1Ce 
Crocodile. Gi.mt 
Fro~. Giant 
Fro~. Po1sonous 
Ghoul<> 
Lampreys 
L11.Jrtl \len 
Lll:ml \1en and L1tard Kmg 
Men. Adventurers 
1\len, Rand1ts 
Men, I li llsmen 
Men,l\br~hmc:n 

Men. Militia 
1\·len, T hieves/Thugs 
Rats, Giant 
Spiders, Giant 
Spider!>, Huge 
Will u\\i~p\ 
Usc Standard Encounter Tables 

TilE C.\IR:\ Ill LLS 

~orthncst '\ orthcust South Encounter 
Ill 01 () 1-03 Dwanes 

0-1 Dwan·es, ~lount:un 
02 05-07 Gianrs, I I ill 

OZ-15 en-os OH-13 Gnomes 
16-17 Oh-08 1-1-17 Gobhns 

()(} HI Griffons 
18-19 10-ZZ 19-ZO HaiAmgs 
20 1.~-N Zl-23 Hobgoblins 

14-25 I h dras 
21 ,-

_;') 16-28 ~lanticores 
22-23 16-17 29-31 l\ ten, Adventurers 
24 28-.'0 33-40 Men, Bandits 
25-26 .31-38 41-50 1\lcn, Hillsmcn 
27-39 39--13 51-54 Men, Merchants 
40-50 44-47 55-60 Men. Militia 
51 48-50 (> 1-6-1 Ogres 
52-54 51-53 65-68 Orcs 

69-70 Patrol. Dwarves 
55-70 'i4-5.'i 71-73 Patrol, Gnomes 
71 56 74-75 Roes 
7Z 'i7-'i8 76-79 'trolls 
7:'t 'i9 80-81 Wyn:rn.~ 
74-00 60-90 HZ-CHI Lse Standard 

Encounter Tables 
<J t-OO HalAmgs 



THE ABBOR-ALZ 

)loaa.._ Hille E1100811tcr 
01 Dragon. Brass 

OJ Ol Dragon. Copper 
02-05 03-09 0\\BrVCS 
06-t'i 10 Dwarves, Mountain 
16-2 I ll-15 Giants, hill 
12 Giant~. ~tone 
23-24 16-l.l Gnomes 
?.5-26 ?.3-.24 Gobhns 
?.7 25-26 Hobgoblins 

.!7-18 Lamias (I) 
?.8 19-30 Leucronas 
?.9 31 Ly<.'3nthropc:s, \\ereti,-esses 
30-31 3?.-34 ~fanticores 
33 35-36 \1en. Adventurers 
H-Jo 37-41 Men, BanditS 
37 4?.-54 Men, Hill~mcn 
38-39 55-57 Men, Merchants 
40-41 58-63 Men, Militia (Z) 
43-55 64-70 Ogre!> 
56-flO 71-7:; Orcs 
61-65 76 Patrol. Dwarves 
6b-68 Patrol. Owarvcn \"cterans 

77-79 Parrot, Gnomes 
69 80 Roes 
70 8H~2 Sphmxc:s (3) 
71-74 83-84 Tiger\, ~1oumain 
75-79 85-86 Trolls 
80-81 87-88 \Vyverns 
8?.-00 89-00 Use Standard Encounter Tables 

NOT~:S: (I) Within 2 hexes of Vale ofthe Lamia only. (2) 75% likely 
to be an aerial encounter with griffon nder tn mountllltlS. (3) Equal 
chance for andro-. gyno-, or hctrarcho-~phmx. all ''ithin 4 hexes of 
Bnght Desen only. 

THE ... ILD COAST 

Tbcsc: encounterS apply to the main plains. For coastlmcs and water
ways, usc appropriate tables (e.g., \\bally Bay table). For woods. usc 
Gnarley Forest table above. 

01-02 
03-04 
05-07 
08-.W 
21-40 
41-42 
43-47 
48-49 
50 
51-00 

BafterZoae 
01-05 
06-11 
1?.-13 
14-13 

.2+31 
32-38 
39-46 
47-50 
51-00 

Eaooaa=='•=---~------------~ 
Goblins 
Hobgoblins 
~len, Adventurers 
~len, Bandits 
~ten. \1iliua 
~1cn, Militia Raider\ (I) 
Orcs 
Orcs, Ra1ders 
Orcs, Small \'varband 
Use Standanl Encounter Tables 

NOTE: (I) See Campaign book text for dcraib of ~quad 
composiuon. 

ntE GNARLEY FOREST 

Deale NOI'IMI 
Hillt Forett Fore.t E1100a11ter 
() 1-0?. OJ 01-01 Bear), Brown 
OJ 0?.-05 03 Br01\nics 

06 04 Bro11 nics. Buckawns 
07 Brm1 mes, Quicklings 
08 Cemaur'\ 

04 09 05-06 DrUid~ 
10-11 07 Dr> ads 

05 13-18 08-15 Elves, 5vlvan (Wood) 
06 19-20 16-17 Gnolb 
07-.21 .?I 18-.21 Gnome\ 
23 1?.-?.] Goblins 

.?.2-23 24-25 1\ech 
2+25 Leprechauns 

z.l 26-?.7 Lycanthropes. \\erebear~ 
26 2R Lycanthropes, Wercugresses 

15 29·30 \1cn, Advcnrurcrs 
16-.27 ?.7 31-34 Men, Bandits 
lK-40 35-36 Men, Farmers 
41-B 37 Men. \ lerchants 

38-41 \1cn, \1ilitia 
44-H 43-46 \ len. Ran~crs 
46-47 47-56 ~1cn, Woodsmen 
4H ?.8 5 7-60 Ogres 
49 29 61-64 Orcs 

30-31 65 0" Is. Talking 
66-69 Patrol, Elven 
70 Parrot, F.lven. Superior 

50-53 71 Patrol, Gnomes 
32-35 7?. Pb(ICS 

54 36-40 7.) l'hmt. Carni1·orous (I) 
55 41-45 74 Sacvrs 
56-57 46-47 75-76 Sp1ders. Giant 
5H-'i9 4H-49 77-78 "it>ider'>, I luge 

50-55 Sprites (.2) 
60-l, I 56-SH 79-80 S\\anmays 
62 5<1-67 81-8?. lrcants (I Oo/o Lyrannikin) 

68-7() l n1corns 
63-00 71-00 83-90 l \C: ";tandard Encounter Tabb 

91-00 \1en. Bandits (3) 

NOTES: (I) SO% chance for k.1mpfuh or hangman uee. CZJ 50% 
chance for atom•e or grig. (3) If \\ithin 2 hexes of Wild Coast; other-
",.,e, reroll 
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This listing references all major NPC ~ratisrical entries 
for the Free City and the campaign setting. PCs c~re list
ed alphabetically by first name. FFF = Cicy of Grerhan-k. 
Folk Feuds and Factions book; GoF = Citr ofGre~·hawk, 
Gem of the Flanaess book: FAC = From che Ashes, Cam
paign Book. A brief parenthetical note such as (Cit;) or 
(Cairns) shows \\'here the NPC is usually based. 

·Aaron Strachan": see Elskan Samarade 
Aesrrella Shanfarel (City), FFF75 
Agarar Esiassen (City), FFFS6 
Almerin Skiari (Citv), r'ACl 05 
Amadeus \Volfzarr (City), FFF60 
Andrade Mirrius (Cir~). FFF77 
Alphonse Ordealle (City), GoF 64 
Arkalvne Toswni (Citv), GoF93 
Artur )akanai (Furyon.dy), FFF7 3. 1;:.<\C 18 
Axel Thamhe11 (City), GoF8S 
Bamadar Kadarel (Piainshowns), FAC 13H 
Barlieu Clarreth (Cairn Hills), f.i\C 139 
Barris Bechcrir (City), GoF89 
Basbair Shastri (Ciry), FAC 133 
Bigby ( iirrik), FFF22 
"Bladesrorm • (Namell), Eo\C 140 
Blair Winrergard (Cit\'), FFF80 
Brag Snagrooth (City), GoF82 
Christa (City), FFF81, F.I\C 18 
Corben DeBiare (Cirv). FFF8 t 
Clannair Blackshado1~ (Cir)). FFF52. FAC17 
Darek Halfp1o'' (City), GoF9J 
Darnak Khorshkan (Ciry). FFF 17 
Delmanarah Efrine (City). FAC I 06 
Derider Fanshen (City), FFFIO 
Derken Gale (City), GoF87 
Devin Halfhock (City), GoF87 
D1armid Hesperioo (City), FFF46 
Diran Conoriel (Harc.lby), FAC I 41 
Dmitri Valonis (Nyr Dyv), FFF78 
Drawmij (special), FFF24 
Edwina (Cirv). FFF82 
Elkiar Rusm'an (City), FAC134 
Elranicl Tasmarien (City), FAC142 
Elskan Samarade (City), FFF8 
Ephraim Blackrod (City). FFF20 
Fioranna Aielcstriel (Cirv), FFF7 
Garakender Talmord (S~feron), FAC 144 
Gamnd. Duke (Cirv). GoF79 
Garvin Ambus, Sir .(Citv), FFF IS 
Garyne the Shroudrend~r (City), FFFSR 
Gaspar (Ciry), FFF4S 
Geren Larairh (Cirv/Gnarlev). GoF69. FAC 128 
Ghrigiel, Elder Bro.ther (Ci~·), 1--1\C I 18 
Glodreddi Bakkanin (City), FFF13 
Gloria! (City), GoF83 
Griffith Adarian (Adri). FFF75. fl\C 18 
Grimmri fischer (deceased), GoF70 
Grotnek Urrekknis (Cit)), FFF59 

Guld:m Rockflinr (City), GoF8., 
Gundri Garraldson (Cit)), GoF89 
Haarkon Diardra (City), FFF45 
Harral Shastri (Cirv), PFF52 
lleironymous Ti~a (City), FFF 19 
Hubert Mazian (City), GoF89 
Imogen Gellert (City), FFF51 
Jallarzi Sallavarian (City). FFF27 
jamir Rellstar (Ciry), FFFS8 
janziduur (City), FFF29, EA.C.:17 
Jaryn Lejenaus (City), EA.C 146 
Jawal Severnain (Cirv), FFF17 
Jenifaer Mald1.anrh (Cairn Hills). FAC 138 
jerome Kazinskaia (City), FFF29 
Kaak'erek Arglowan (City), FFFS6 
Kaarain Mandair (deceased), GoFS I 
Kaharai Kellanen (Citv), FFF60 
Kakek Werm (Cirv), GoF53 
Kapil Shrikkanrh (Ciry). FAC 133 
Kelas Arnad (Cirv\. GoF91 
Kiaran ALharuudin (Cirv), f)\(: 133 
Kieren Jalucian (Ciry), FFF 16 
Kirilaricn Allavessc (Cirv). GoF69. FAC 129 
Kontlradis Bubka (Citv): FFF18 
Kriss 'aipul (City), EA.C 133 
Kvrine Nauxanrh, Coum (Cicv), FACI06 
L~rrar Helfdene (City), FFF4.l 
Lcmajen Sterrich, Sir (City), FAC125 
Lockswell. Lady (Plains) GoF35 
Lockswell, Lord (Plains) GoF35 
Lucius Srairnezh (City), GoF89 
Marean 1amlaYne (Cirv), E'\C 135 
Marie Sennefo.rt (Citv)·. GoF70, F.'\C I 29 
Marina Torassen (City), GoF89 
Marirai Jaruman (City). FFFS5 
Melf, Prince (Ciry), FAC 121 
Mordenkainen (Yatils). FFF21 
Naas Sarainy Siobharek (City), GoF 82, FAC119 
Narisan Kerrerh (City). FACL-t7 
I\asrassia Aiareni Nighrsrar (City), GoFn9, F.<\C 128 
Nerof Gasgal (City), FFF6 
Nirifel MeiJarin (Gnarlev), F.<\C148 
Noblock (Ciry), FFF82 . 
Nyswl (Coumy of Urnst), FFF24 
Olaf AI-Azul (City), GoF78 
Old Mother Grubb (deceased), GoF.50 
One-eye Halloran (City), GoF8l 
Org enshen (City), FFF38 
Otiluke (deceased), FFf-25 
Otw (City), FFF23 
Pandit Nairull (City), FAC133 
Parras Haradrairh (Cirv), FACIO? 
Pavel A1ekrrion (City): FFF38 
Perren Suiakcn (Cairn Hills), F.<\C I 50 
Phitidor (City). FAC 150 
Pierain ;vlorvannis (City), FFFn7 
Pyremicl Alexane (City). f.I\CIOS 
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Ralston •tour (Cirv), GoF59 
Rashif Iqbal (Cicy). FFF67 
Ranald lmmanen, Sir (Cit)), F\CJJO 
Rary (Bri~hr DL~erc), FFF.?5 
·Rauer: sec Diran Conoriel 
Ravel Dasinder (Cit)), FFF28 
Rav1 Khanstrir (Cit)), MC 133 
Reichart Petrides, Sir (Cicy) FFF7 
Repnel Porcon (Cit)), FFF40 
Ricard Damaris (Cit)), I'FF63 
Robbar '\larade (Ciry), Fi\C134 
Rosco '1\vo-finger (Cairns). Gol'.?3 
Samrad &vrain (Ciry). FFFS'i 
SanJara\ \1ohsin (Plains), F·\C.?7 
Sarana (Cit)·), FFF28 
Schernn Marizian (CitY). ~\C I I I 
Schinus B<~linr (Cairn Hills). FAC 153 
Selc:tek Gobayuik (City). FFF33 
Sharyn Mcssandier (deceased), GoF40 
Sheroyl Kubiak (City). PAC 132 
Simeon Hellwater (City). FFF46 
Simpkm Furzear (Ciry), FFfo 41 
<)tnka-;rer Villaine (Ciry), GoF65 

Smak Dorbreddin (City), FFPR4 
'Ia.traml Quchris (Ciry), GoFH6 
Tarnck \tcGloogan (Ciry·), FFF53 
Tas1r '\arullah (Cit:V), FFF133 
Ten<;er (deceased).'FFFZ.? 
Tigran Gellner (City), FFF9, FAC16 
Tobm Potriadcs (City), FFF20 
' lomas Ratt:k (deceased), GoF39 
' lomas Waterfield (City), FAC 134 
' H•rrentz Hebvard (City). FFFHS. F\C I 9 
'fomen Hardnck (Citv). FFFHS 
li1rin Dearhscalker (Safeton), FFF-t.? 
l'lrik '\essanen (Cicy). F\C I I 7 
\alderessc Sham (deceased), GoF7J 
\arma1 Zendehei (Ciry), FFF79 
\em Jarrison (Ciry). FACt 54 
Vcsparien Lafanel (City), FFF43 
Was1m Qharallah (City), I·AC 13.? 
Wilbrem Cnrister (Hardby), ri\C I 55 
Winchor Greenshade (Eim$hlrc). GoF ll 
Xanthi Lcmman (Ciry). FFFSH 
Xerien Albhart (Cit)•), FFFHS 
Zorran Sarr:mh (Nyr D~'\), f.FI-49, I-ACI7 

FA~IOUS WIZARDS OF GREYHAWK (left to right)-Tenser, Nyscul, Otto, lJrawmij, Bigby, Rar~. Otiluke, jallarzi. 



------Greater Powers-----
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Powers of Grey hawk 
Greater Powers 
Name Rnce AoC Align WAL Sex 
Rcorv FC· Oerth Mother. Nature. Ram N Anv F 
13occob c Magic, Arcll1c Knowledge 'J Any M 
lrn:abulos c Plagues, Famines, Nightmares 'lE Any evil M 
lstus lk Pate, Destiny " Any F 
l\crull FC Death, Oarkncss. Murder ,...,E Any C\' il M 
Pel or FC Sun, Light. Sccengrh. llealing NG Anv good M 
Rao FC Pace, Rc:.ason. &:rcnit)· LG LG,"'G.Li': M 

• C =common or widespread worship in most areas. 

lntennediute Powers 
:'\arne RtiCC AoC .Uifn WAL ScJt 
Cdeslinn oc Stars, Space. \'.Qnderers NCNG> 1\oy M 
Ehlonna c Forests, Woodlands, Flowers NG Anv good F 
l;;ryu,nul oc Hate, Em")'. I\1Jiicc, Panic CE(CNI CE.CN.NE M 
Fharlunghn oc 1-l11rizons. Oil.rance. fravel N(NGl Aoy nonevil M 
lleironeous oc Chavalry. justice, Honor. War LG LG.NO M 
Hextor oc \\l;lr, Oascord, Massacres LE LE, 1\.E M 
Kord s •\thlctic~. Spon, Br~wling CG CG. CN. 'IG, 1\. M 
Lcndor s Time, Tcdaum L.\l Ll'-1 c\11 
Obad-Hai FC Nature, Woodlands, Freedom !\: Am' M 
Olid3TIU1lJ1T:l c Music, Revels. Rogues, Wine: CN CN,N.CO.l\: M 
Pro can oc Oceans. Seas, Salling CN Any nonlllwful M 
Ralls hal c Chance. Ill Luck, Misron:une CN Any non lawful \If 
St. Cuthbert c Commonsense, 1-lonescy, Zeal LG(Ll\.) LO.LN M 
Thamdun Eternal Darkness, Deroy NE Anv cval M 
Trithereon c lndividuahl), Reuibuoon. Uberty, Setr-detmnilllloon CG CG,NG M 
lllu c Hills, Mountain$, C'.cnurones LG LG, NG, 1...\l F' 
\\b:jas s Mng~e, Death L:":(LF.) LE. LN. "JE.' F 
Zilch us oc Power. Presugc. Influence. Mone~. Busmcs~ LN LN.LG,N,I\G M 

Lesser Po·n·ers 
Name Rdce AoC Alilln WAL Sex 
Allitur Fe Ettucs. Proprieto.• LG(LNl LG.LN M 
Attoa Oc Sprang, East Wind, Renewals NG Any good F 
Beltnr s Malice. Caves. Pits CE(CN) CE.CN F 
Berea Fe Home, Famdy, \gr~:ulrure NG Any good F 
Bleredd c Metal. Mmes. Snruhs 1\ Any M 
Bralm Sc lnscl·ts. lndusulou~ness i"(Ll\.") 1\, LJ\. NE. NG F 
Cyndor c Time, Infinity, Conunual) I... 'I Anvluwful \If 
Dellcb 0 Reason, I nrellcct LG LG \I 
Fomabo s Stone. Metals. Mounroms LG{L.'ll LG. L;\l M 
Geshtai lk Lakes. Rivers, \\~Its. Streams N Any F 
Joramy c Fire, Volcan~. Wrath N(:-.IG) 1\, any good F 
Kurcll 0 Jealousy. RC"cngc. Thie\'ery c:-- .<\ny chaotic M 
Ltrr c. Prose, POCU)•. Literacy. An CG CO.'JG F 
(Jerg s Bea~ts, Strength CN Any chaotic 1\1 
L,diJI Sc Music, Knm1 ledge, Daylight NG Any good F 
M'vhriss \. Lo,r:, Romance. Beauty NO Any good ~ 

N~rebo s Lock, Gambling. R1sks c"' Any chaotac M 
Phaulkon s Air, Wintls. Cloutls co CG,C.I\ M 
Phyton s Beauty, N:uure co CG,NG \I 
P)rcmaus s Fire, Puison, Murder 1\E Any C\il M 
Raxivort 0 Rars. Wercrats CE CE M 
Solillon Oe Summer. Ea~c. Comfort CG(C:-.1) CG,C.I\ F 
Syrul s Lies. Deceit, Treacher, Nf Any c•il F 
felchur Oc Wamet, C11ld. ,...,orth Wind Cl\ An\ chnotic M 
\'elmus 0 Sky, \\\:ather N(:-.!Gl N •. NO M 
Xan \ite BC 1i.-llight, Shadows, Stealih N Any but LG/LE F 
Xerbo s Sc:a. Sailing. 1\l<mcy, Rusines> N Anv \I 
/.odal FC Mercy. Hope. Bene~olence NG Any good M 

Demipowers 
Name Race ..\oC Alitln WAL Sc:t 
luz FC Occcu Pam, Opprc~sion C£ CE, NE, CN, LE M 
Mayaheine c Protection. Justice. Valor LO LG.NG F 
Rudd oc Chance. Goot.ll.AJck. Skill CN(CG) C:"oo,CG,N F 
Wasui ? Amphibians. Bigolry LNLE) L:--.i,LE M 
Z:tgyg c I tumor, Ec<.'t:ntrictty, ,\rcmc ami Occult Lore CN(CG) C:-.I.CG.N M 
Zuokcn lk Phy<Jical and 1\.lcnul Master)" N N.LN M 
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Nations of the Fl11naess 
Country Cnpi tnl Po1m. Ruccs' l•op. Alilln. Ocmi-llumuns ' • Mujor Rcsourc.:st R ulcrt 

AL C 1 L,•t. 
Banuit Kingdoms none 55.000 OFSb CN. Cl~ Very lew silver (Rtft mines) none 
13isscl Thornward 55,000 osn LG, U'< Snme food. durh. gold. gem~ LN C51FII 
Blackmour Danrrcdun 700 FS LN. LE. CE Very few copper, gem~. ivory? ?/W? 
Bone l'vlarch none 100.000 + llu J·:vil Very few silver, gems nnne 
Celene Enstad 21,000 osr cc; I K,OO!IE 1.1,500G 2.5001 I footl, clmh. silvl·r cc; F7/WlJ 
Ekbir Ekbtr 260,000 II LG,NG Very few f<>otl. durh NG l'rlf> 
Frost lhrbarians Krnkcnhcm1 55.000 s CN Fe\\ fond, furs, ~tl ver, gnltl C'l FIZ 
Furyonuy Chenul 360.000 Osb L(; -1,500 E+st11 ne footl, cloth, gold LG PIS 
Geoff Go rna 16.500 Hu/FSO LG, LN!I Iu -I,ZOOE, 1,500 I) cloth, gold. ~ilver. fuud, gems LG FI-!IW15(cJ 
Gran March Hookhill I 00.000 sor LG, LN 2,50<W, 2,0001 > fooJ, cloth, copper. fine gems LG C5/WIO 
Grear Kingdom# nom: (Rauxes) 4.900.000 OS LE. NE, CE Some fond, cloth, sil ver, gold, gcmo; m:u1y 
Horned Socit:tv Molag 40.000 or LE. NE, CE Very fc\1 'earce resources CE Pr\3 
Icc Rarbarians Glot 60.00() s CN Fe" fur, , eoppcr, gems C'\t FIS 
Idee Naerie 50.000 OS NG. CG Fc11 fond, copper, gold LE l'r? 
h it., J.:,nu of// // Dornkaa .wo.ooo Hu/Obf Cl~ \ erv tcw furs. clectrum Dcnupower 
" -=o l:md Ninlc Dra J 15.000 sof LG.LN.t" I Z.OOOE <J.OOOG .3.00011 food. cloth. copper. ri11.: gems LCR I~ 

I .cndom Isles Lo Rclwrma 2.500 So CG ZO.OOOE unknown (;(; PrlO 
J.: .:r Lopolla tl3.000 lho LG. LN,LE Few s•lver. #(ems, fine gems I.N Pr.JIFl ~ 

Lordship of lslt:~ Suh1urd 72,000 So N.C:'l Few rare: wuods. spice~ N F12 
NyHmd Rei Mord I. 175,000 o~ LN. I.G. NG IR.OOOE 7.000G 2.5001 1 food. dmh. ~ilver, gems+ tine LG F17 
Ohmn Island\ none z.ooo s LE. NE None fiUit~. rare wovds LE Pr? 
Onm1 :tl Scant .\7.50() So LC.LN 2,0()()1) pbunum, fine gems LE l'r? 
P:ilc, Theor:rac~ Winler~hiH~n .2'10,()()0 FO LN Some copper. fi ne gems. some lootl LN Pr1 5 
PerrenlunJ Sd1warv-enhru in .200,0()() 0 LCi. LN .),()()(11) + some copper LN F1.3 
P:1ynim,, !'lain~ nunc .'iOO,()OO B All? Doubtful unknown man' 
PumarjNK# none <)(),()()() HuiSO CE Nru1e silver, electrum. gold. g.:rm NE I· I-1 
Rarik Murner :16,0()() Sof N.CN S,llOOD J ,OOO(; furs, gold. gems, wood ;-.J(j R 14 
Rovers of Barren~ none 35.()00 F/Hu CN 'very few sur~. gold C:'l l·'lJ 
Scarlet Brmhcrhootl ? 40,()()()+ s LE. NE, C:E Douhtfttl •rices, ~::uld, wood, ~em\+ fine LE Pr? 
St:!l Baron~ 1\~penli 45,000 So NE. C:E, C:N Pe11 none out~tandin~ :'-J W11rrs 
Sea Prince~ Monmurg 95,000 sor N. CN h:ll fuud LE Pr? 
Shield Lantls Atlmundfon .10,000 llul(hf t ,(;/Hu None foutl LC I"U(c) 
Snow llnrbarinnq Sou II 95,000 s CN Some ct>pper, ~em' C'l F14 
Sterich lstivin 15.000 llu /OSF LG. NC/Hu Some silver, clettrurn, ~:old, gem; N<i FK/ 13 12(e) 
Sroncfi~t Vlek~taad 55,0()(} FS N,CN.CE OouhLful fur~. ivol). ~ilver, gcnh (; J~ FIIJ 
SunnJi Pitrhfidu 65,000 So N.NG S,O()OE 5.000D 3.000G clccrrum, pl:ninum. gem~ + fine CG C6/F8/W<) 
Tcnh Nevoml Ncvnend 160,000 F LN Sunte footl , platinum LN FU(e) 
Tiger NClmad~ Yecha 75,000 + B CN,CE Fe11 fur,, silver, gem\ CN F 12 
' lttsmil Sefmur 150,()00 II L:'-l Fe11 fund, \ ilvcr, goh.l I,N FU 
t llt:k, Counry of Jurnrc .)(),()()() O f'S LG. '!(;, CG S.OOOG 4,0001-1 + ~otnt: fund, doth, ~ilvcr. gcnh N Dl4 
t Tkk, Duch)' of 1ringlcc ZH.OOO sro LG. NCO. cc; 17.500E .'i,OOOG +sorne fuod, durh, clct•trum, gem~ NC; F7/Wil 
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Country CupituJ Popo. Roees• l,op. Aliltn. Demi-Uumoos• • Major Rcsourcest Ruler! 
AL C L,·J. 

Ulck, Principltv Gryra' Z7,000 so uG,NG,CG \0,0001) +some: food, silver. ~ems+ fino: CG Fll(fi.Z 
Ull Llakand I 00,000 + B CN, Cr. Doubtful silver, ~~;crus C:E Fl1 

11rnst, Counr:y of Radij!USt Ciry Z40,000 so LG.NG 3.000H +few food, cloth, gold CGW13 

llrnst, I )uchy of Leukish !50,000 So Lr..NG .l.OOOL) J.OOOG S.OOOH food, all metals, gem$+ fine CG R13 

Vale of the 1\1 age ? 10,000 OBf? ? Some: ch C), gnomes? unknown Nl, \VI9 

Vel una M1mk ZoO,OOO o)r W II,(>UOE 7 .OOOG +:;orne food, cloth, silver, gold LG l'r.Z 1 

WolfNumads Eru-lovar 80,000 BF CN Fe\\ furs. copper CN Fl4 

Yeomanrv Loftwick 115,000 SOf LG.LN Z.OOOE 3,000D I.OOOH food, cloth, silver, gem~ LN C.S/1 11 

Zeif Zcif 200.000 B LN Doublful food. fine gems l .N 1·15 

Notes 

• Hu =Humanoids (and/or giants) as the dominant Kroup. Alignments for nations that includt: ~:nuit:s foll owed b) /Hu give the dominant human alignment~. The Hu 
indicalCS that humanoids arc no\\ uominalll after the Greyhawk Wars. 
• • D =Dwarves. E = Elves, G =Gnomes, II = llalnings. For subdivisions of racial types. see main Cyclopedia entries. 
t Fine gems arc of 500 gp + val11e on average; gems arc of average I 0-100 + . The entry I{Cms +fine means both gem t)'pcs arc resource~ of this land. Food includes 
crops, fruits, lh cstock, fishing. whaling. «:tc.; see Cyclopedia entries for more:: dctaib. 
t ·\bbreviutions: AL =Alignment, C/Lvl. = Clas<>!Expericnce level. For character classes, C =Cleric, Pr = Priest, 0 = Oruid, F = Fighter, R =Ranger, P = Paladin, 
W = WiF.aru, T =Thief, B =Bard. A ruler denoted With (c) is in exile. 
II Includes all lands of old Acrdy, including North and Somh Provinces, Medegia, and Almor. 
1111 PopulatiOn total given is 85% humanoids, 15% c;vil humans. 
IIIII Population tOtal given is 80% humanoids, 20% evil humans. 

MiArution patterns of vruiousmces into the Flanaess. 
The Baklunish, Suel. and Oeridian races are represented. 
Original Flan homelands are mdicated by parches of diago
nal Uncs. For more information. refer to the introduction in 
the Acfas of chc Ffanacs~ booklet. 
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How to Read the May Grid Coordinates 
Primed along che mp of the Flanacss maps arc lcncrs of 

the alphabet, in sequence. Due.: to the size of the maps, the 
alphabet is repeated several times. and each sequence is 
marked accordingly (A. A2. A3. etc.). These letters identify 
vertical hex columns. 

In a similar fashion. a series of numbers is primed on rhc 
side and bottOm edges of the m:tps. T hese numbers identify 

rows of hexes. sl:tming from the bottom right to the upper 
left of the maps. 

To find a ~pecific hex, ~uch as H 21 , locate the proper he>.. 
column and row, and uace them unti l rhcv meet, as shown in 
rhc diagram. The he:-. ar which the colum'n and row intersect 
is hex 11.21. A second example shows how to locate hex 
012. 
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An Index to the ctttes of the Flanaess 
Admundfort X3-77 Hokar AS-113 Ponrylver Z-82 
A maloti 06-108 Hookhill lFS-105 Port Toli V4-130 
Asperdi G-54 lnnsp:t NZ-68 Prymp UZ-85 
Atirr 0-48 lrongnce IE3-98 Purmill \V2-4() 
Bad wall 14-101 lstivin 05-123 Radigast City QJ-73 
Bastro B3-38 jalpa :EZ-75 Ratikhill HZ-47 
Beeru 13-83 johnsport !82-47 Rauxes X-68 
Bellport AZ-49 jorspl:tr N-11 Redspan K3-59 
Blue U3-103 Jurnre R4-ll2 Rei Astra P-70 
Borneven C3-67 Kalscrand Ll-84 Rei Deven N2-81 
Cal but Z2-45 Kaporc Bay V-48 Rei Mord BJ-75 
Ceshra ZS-100 Kelten RZ-33 Rift crag 03-65 
Chathold ruins SZ-79 Kester !K6-124 Rinloru N-52 
Chendl Q4-83 Knudje N-18 Roland M-59 
Courwood N4-104 Knurl 12-61 Rookroost N3-58 
Crirwall C4-78 Krakenherm CZ-27 Saferon f4-94 
Crockporr Q4-81 Kresrible jS-87 Scant N3-IOO 
Dancredun Q4-55 Kro Tcrlep V2-t 12 Schwartzenbruin ES-82 
Delaric V-59 Leukish R3-80 Sefmur ZS-98 
Devarnish U4-97 Libemen IIA-88 Selcaren UJ-83 
Djekul JZ-37 Linleberg P4-89 Shibolech 05-109 
Dorakaa 14-68 Lo Relrarma D-79 Sou II G-22 
Dullsrrand 02-93 Lofn\ick MS-130 Spinecasr!e HZ-51 
Duxchan BZ-99 Longs pear 05-123 Scoink 13-64 
Dyvers H4-89 Lapolla SS-98 Stoneheim A4-105 
Eastfair BZ-56 Marner 12-44 Sui ward U-90 
Edge Field FZ-62 Maure Castle X3-86 Thornward 15-100 
Ekbir Cicy H6-95 Men trey S-77 Torrich C2-78 
Ekul KZ-107 Midmeado" 03-63 Traft CS-77 
Elredd F4- 101 Mithar Y2-78 Troigol j3-74 
Ensmd P4-100 Micrik 85-95 Tringlee S4-107 
Eru-Tovar U4-64 Molag E4-73 Ulakand G6-114 
Exag N5-82 Molvar MS-93 Ungra Balan DS-74 
Fax H4-99 Monmurg T4-IZ5 Veluna Ciry Y4-96 
Glot C-17 Naerie V2-99 Verbobonc P4-95 
Go rna R5-120 Narisban VJ-131 Vlelmaad C3-42 
Grabford j4-76 Nurwell 14-94 Waybury Y4-107 
Grad sui Q4-117 Nellix PJ-82 Wcsrkeep Y4-128 
Greyhawk Ciry 04-86 Nevond Nevnend E3-50 Willip E4-82 
Gryrax I.A- t 13 NioleDra Y4-113 Winetha K4-54 
Hardby G4-91 Nulbish GZ-83 Wimershiven Y2-53 
Havenhill K4-111 Oakenhart C-55 Womtham XZ-69 
Hexpools R2-88 Ogburg QZ-56 Woodwych j3-79 
High folk BS-90 01dred ZZ-80 Yecha YS-79 
High port A4-101 Ountsy K-65 Zcif L6-IO I 
Hochoch NS-114 Pitch field L2-90 Zelcradon Xl-92 
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. The smoke has cleared. The war ma- w 

I 

chines of Greyhawk's armies have ground to  a halt. 

4 
In the aftermath of the great war, the people of Oerik piece 
their lives together, some struggling to retain their homes, 
others pilgrimaging to the cities, searching for opportunities. , 
And searching for answers. 

ho is in power? Which borders still stand, and which have 
been dissolved? Can anyone be trusted, or have Scarlet 

9 
v v Brotherhood agents infiltrated every inn and tavern? 

' I  

The lands of Greyhawk are forever changed, but provide more opportunities than ever 
for adventure and danger. Characters of all levels will find challenges and intrigue lurking 
'n every alley and behind every tree. 

-his boxed set includes three poster maps of the Greyhawk lands, five new monsters, 
twenty cardsheets, two 96-page booklets describing the recovering nations and the 

b Powers of Greyhawk, and endless opportunites for adventure! 
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